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What is the I niversity?
\lonc it is nothing more tha: 5(
limestone buildings located on 313
acres of land \ student is one of 12 716
to enroll in an) of 4000 different class-
es. He and other students from 50 states
and 49 foreign countries consume 150
dozen Union donuts d a i 1 > and S.342
gallons of beer weekly. A student ma>
be one of 107 individuals standing in
the Sar-Saw line at registration.
As a place the University offers more
than a numerized, computerized loca-
tion to spend a few years of your life.
What does the University have to offer?

The university offers a pla< e for
learning.
While facts, figures and
concepts appear to be important
in classroom, laboratory or
research situations, the student
learns as much from his
own maturation and exposure




University opportunities also include
enjoyment.
In no other situation are
so many people of similar
ages assembled together with the




the importance of university
environment outside the classroom.
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'I he I niversitv is a place to
compete.
Academically, socially and athleticall).
the university is recognized as
a center of competition
Individuals compete within their
own minds each time they realize
a viewpoint:





many students u ith a place to
participate.
Through participation, extra
talents are cultivated and
interests in the major
fields are developed.
Each student
takes an important step
toward making
himself recognized as an individual






Commencement marked the first presentation of the
Alumni Medallion, to be given annually to noted alums.
Faculty members lead the procession marking the 1969
commencement, the first to be staged at KSU Stadium.
Congratulations and a charge to the
graduating class were given by Pres-
ident James A. McCain at 1969 Com-
mencement exercises. McCain also
announced distinguished faculty a-
wards to four faculty representatives.,
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K-State alumni who graduated in
1919 held their golden class reunion
May 8-10, 1969. All those present
became members of the Golden K-
Club and ate at the All-Grad Lunch-
eon where President McCain talked.
2,536 awarded
degrees in 1969
With a record 2,536 degrees con-
ferred in 1969. the spring commence-
ment exercises were performed for the
first time in the new KSU Stadium. The
May 31 commencement program was
the 106th in K-State history.
President James A. McCain delivered
a charge to the graduating students and
also conferred the 1.519 degrees to the
undergraduate students. 1.017 higher
degrees were conferred.
Thomas Palmer, senior class presi-
dent, presented the 156 graduates who
received scholastic honors for their out-
standing academic achievement.
Included in the program were ad-
dresses from Governor Robert Docking
and the Board of Regents.
Ceremony procedures were en-
hanced by the conferring of an honor-
ary doctorate degree to Maurice John-
son, Louisville. Ky.. who played a ma-
jor role in the establishment of a feed
technology program at K-State.
Commencement week marks the
time when many alumni return to
campus to visit with faculty and stu-
dents and note the changes made
since their graduation. Engineering
grads attended informal receptions.
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With their commencement programs uate degrees listen to Governor Dock- cert Band provided music for the
in hand, candidates for undergrad- ing's address. The University Con- graduation exercises and program.
Degree candidates filled the ground
level of the field house. The colored
tassels on the graduation caps, not-
ing different colleges, were switched
from the right side to the left side
by the grads after receiving degrees.
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Attendance optional for 1970 graduation exercises
F our or more < •• - o\ stud) ••
climaxed when 1,175 undergradu
73 veterinary students and SO ma
and doctoral graduate: received their
respective degree's in June
Greetings were offered by Governor
Docking and the Board ol Reg
Honorary degrees were conferred on
three outstanding personages b) P
dent McCain. McCain's charge to the
class was answered b) Stan Weir, se-
nior class president, with a statement of
the class's obligation to themselves, the
University and the country.
Diplomas were mailed to graduates
as commencement exercises were op-
tional for the first time in K-State s his-
tory. Approximately 90 per cent of the
seniors attended while only doctoral
candidates were required.
After receiving his doctorate degree
from President James A. McCain, a
student receiving a graduate degree





was \pril "i-ll it began with a
Sunda) rail) and dance Followed bj a
aker, rom Pahl Secretar) oi the
Interior Walter Hickel spoke on Mon-
da) and challenged the nation > youth
to "care tor the earth," declaring that
pollution is "not just something politi-
cal!) popular to talk about
Seminars such a-> "Population —
rybody's Baby," photograph) and
ster contests, a Film Festival and an
Environmental Town Meeting gave
e> er\ one a chance to become in\ olved.
Drawing the most publicity was the
Can-A-Second Marathon which collect-
ed over 350,000 cans off of Manhattan s
streets Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
won the event by collecting in excess of
!"'\000 cans
-
Classes such as Man's
Physical World II labs, worked togeth-
er to arrange a pollution exhibit which
displa) ed in Cardw ell hall.
College living groups and other com-
munity groups entered in the Can-A-
Second contest to collect the many
cans discarded beside local streets.
Speaking to an audience of 4,000,
Interior Secretary Hickel, a Landon
lecturer, challenged them to "care
for the earth" by pollution control.
Walter Hickel, followed by a chain of
Volkswagens, rode in an electric car
from the airport to campus. Both
cars are low in their pollution effect.




-BEAR WWtK , ALL R7WEK
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Supporters for the control of pollu-
tion in the environment show their
concern during an address by Secre-










ngs, spread of war
More than 40,000 Americans killed in
VietNam, tour dead Kent State Univer-
sit \ students and the spreading of the
Indochina War were the issues peace-
tulK protested by 2.000 students, facul-
ty, administrationers and townspeople
on Ma\ 6, 1970.
Protestors gathered at noon in front
of Anderson hall to show dissatisfaetion
toward President Nixon's decision to
expand the war in Cambodia and to
participate in a funeral procession for
Kent State students alleged to have
been shot by National Guardsmen dur-
ing a war protest riot.
Before pallbearers carried the sym-
bolic black coffin through the Universi-
ty, protestors sang and listened to
speakers plead for peace and an end to
the growing war.
Then, the funeral procession wound
its way through the campus, ending on
a hill across from the ROTC building.
There, the coffin was burned in hopes
of a quick and just peace.
Student and faculty strike is urged
by a selection of banners and signs.
Fred Clemente, political science in-
structor, explains the Asian opinion
of U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia
and the reaction of student protest.
22
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Concerned with the expanded U.S.
involvement in Asia and in protest ot
To commemorate the war dead and
those who died in campus revolts.
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the four deaths at Kent State, hun-
dreds gathered for a massive strike.
a coffin was burned on the hill across
from the Military Science Building.
Kansas State University Model United Nations
Three general debates on disarmament and Middle nation in South Africa and VietNam caused frequent
East, membership for Red China, strict race discrimi- discussions with delegates to K-State's Model UN.
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Delegation members discussed key
issues prior to voting. As part
of the legislation that was dis-
cussed, the assembly denounced Is-
rael's activities concerning the
events in the Middle East conflict.
Cease fire in VietNam was urged in
a session of the Model UN. The reso-
lution, introduced by Nigeria, passed
after a long debate over the issue.
In informal talks, delegates decided
self-determination was the solution.
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Pep Council coordinates ceremonies for halftimes
Organizing the halftimes for football
and basketball games was the responsi-
bility of the Pep Coordinating Council.
At the beginning of the year, the Coun-
cil received numerous letters from high
schools in the state indicating an inter-
est in performing during a halftime. No
high school is invited for two consecu-
tive years.
At least one basketball halftime is
reserved each year for the K-Steppers
and Pompon girls. Campus groups were
allotted time for free-throw contests,
judo demonstrations, gymnastics dem-
onstrations and crowning of FMOC.
Appearing as the high school choices
were drill teams from the Abilene and
Shawnee Mission East high schools.
Each home basketball game had differ-
ent types of entertainment.
Football halftimes were determined
before the start of the football season.
Band Day and Cheerleaders Day were
the responsibility of Pep Coordinating
Council while Chimes, the junior wom-
en's honorary, conducted the halftime
for the annual Parent's Day.
As the clock started, the fans at the
35th annual Band Day game faced a
rain soaked field. The rain contin-
ued during the football game and for
the first time in 10 years, the classic
half time ceremony was cancelled.
Performing four numbers. Shawnee
Mission East's Drill Team made use
of pompons, canes and flags at the
half time during the game with OU.
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As an annual Parent's Day program Dr. and Mrs. Larry Bunker were an-
sponsored by Blue Key and Chimes, nounced as K-State's honorary par-
ents for 1969 during the half time of
the football game with Penn State.
Larry Dixon, 1970 FMOC. accepts the
award from the last year"s winner.
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Union caters to Manhattan, University community
Union facilities remained available
for use throughout the year despite
construction activities on the new addi-
tion. Serving as a cultural center for the
University and the surrounding area,
the Union hosted conferences and dig-
nitaries, provided many activities and
supported different union committees
in their work.
Union Trips and Tours sponsored
various trips to ski areas and also Easter
trips. Other committees sponsored en-
tertainment programs, controversial
speakers and yearly activities such as
the annual Harlequinade.
Several art exhibits were scheduled
during the year. Faculty art shows, an
exhibit of space art and a series on art
appreciation were held in the art gal-
lery. In February, a special showing of
African art was held in conjunction
with Black Awareness Week.
Students engage in an informal card
game in the Union before the Danny
Cox concert. The Union provides fa-
cilities for bowling and pool games.
: *r
Union Governing Board — STANDING: John D.
Wood. Jeffrey L. Burner. Paula K. Miller, Jean
Reehling. Charles Hall. James Reynolds,
Wayne Laughery, Richard Blackburn, Charles
Kaup. SITTING: Martha J. Crossen, Judith A.
Cunningham, Allen G. Gerstenberger, Mary P.
Chapin, James A. Patton, Jay R. Hedlund.
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Social commentary cartoons shown
in the Union Art Gallery were done
Bowling students take advantage of
the enlarged bowling facilities at the
by a Wichita State art student. The sponsible for the displays in the gal-
Union Open Cyrkle Committee is re- lery and Wednesday's Pointless Pics.
Union. Expanded from eight to six- uated under both the present Union
teen lanes, the recreation area is sit- facilities and also the new addition.
Mason Williams, musician and poet,
gave a performance at Parent's Day.
Bill Cosby, a popular comedian, re-
ceived an ovation for quips about his
family. Nebraska's Men's Glee Club
also gave an exchange performance.
30









David Clayton-Thomas, a member of
Blood, Sweat and Tears band, sings
to one of the largest crowds ever to
witness a concert in the fieldhouse.
( )offee house; and
the season for the Union Cam
tertainmenl ( 'ommitt< i
F irst in the ( offe< ho
Dann> Cox and Bn er arid Ship
brought to K-State b) th< \'< ••• I a
Coffee I louse Cin uil
Mason Williams and Jennifer V
ren were nexl in the erie ol i - t< 'tam-
ers and drew an audien< ' oi , 000
Bill Cosb> received a standing
tion at the end oi his performam
which he joked about his adol<
his marriage and his children
Following Cosby, Blood. Sweat and
Tears made their first appearance at
K-State. Performing before the second
largest audience in K-State s histor>.
the nine member band blended rock
music with their jazz variations.
Donald Leace. a black folk singer,
combined music and comedy in his two
shows in the Union ballroom.
Rated fifth on the list of the top vocal
groups in 1969 by a national survey, the
Friends of Distinction presented a con-
cert at K-State on April 21
.
Jennifer Warren, an ex-cast member
of "Hair." sings with Mason Williams.
Men's Glee Club provides entertain-
ment prior to the Bill Cosby concert.
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Brenda Starstein, a reporter for the
"Cowllegian." informs a disbelieving
staff how she produced their paper. satirize campus newspapers and the
Gamma Phis and Phi Delts joined to drawbacks of being an "ag school."
Van Zile residents depict various as-
pects of society's conflicts in "The
Banner of Purple and White," their




Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Chi made a
clean sweep of the lour top trophies
awarded for Harlequinade 1970. The
first plaee skit, "You Can't Beat Muther
Hood and Apple Pi, or I'll Take a Dry
Manhattan, told the story of a New
York Mafia mob's infiltration of an
American university.
In the winning cast were Janice La-
tham, Chris Cutro and Sabra Eastin
embrace after announcement of best
actress, best actor and best choreogra-
phy for the HQ skits.
Second place went to Van Zile hall
for their production of "The Banner of
Purple and White."
Other skits in the annual Harlequi-
nade were "Hair, There and Every-
where, or You Can't Tell the Aggies
Without a Program, by Gamma Phi
Beta and Phi Delta Theta, and "I am
Curious (Alice), by Smurthwaite and
the men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
.
In Tau Kappa Epsilon's and Smurth-
waite's skit, the queen of hearts tells
Alice, freshman coed, of the danger
that could befall her in college life.
Trophy winners. Janice Latham. Sa-
bra Eastin and Chris Cutro find that
they earned best actress, choreogra-
phy and actor for their HQ comedy.
"We'll bribe teachers in class, youll
find that crime's a gas." chant-
ed the gunmolls and gangsters of the
fast-moving Pi Phi-Sigma Chi mafia.
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William Lederer, the author of "The
Ugly American," spoke of the future
and the role of the student in it. He
spoke as a News and Views lecturer.
John Kolish exhibits the phenomena
of the human's mind at a presenta-
tion Dec. 8, 1969 in Williams Auditor-
ium. The Vienna-born hypnotist was
backed by the Union Program Coun-
cil and News and Views Committee.
Union sponsors
noted speakers
Subjects ranging from hypnosis to
self-defense were discussed by speakers
appearing at the University under the
jurisdiction of the Union News and
Views Committee.
George Plimpton, the first speaker of
the year, discussed his exploits in sports
and showed his slides.
Appearing after Plimpton, William
Lederer, author of "The Ugly Ameri-
can.'' conducted a free dialogue with
the audience.
John Kolish, the third speaker and
internationally known hypnotist, ex-
plained and then demonstrated the
methods of hypnotism. Hypnotized
subjects shivered when they were told
and one described a recent birthday.
Sponsored jointly by the News and
Views Committee and AWS, Fredric
Storaska spoke on self-defense for
women. Storaska described various
techniques for discouraging assaults.
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Robert Wells, Federal Communica-
tions Commission member, gave his
opinion of "Biased News Coverage"
at a lecture on Controversial Issues.
35
Andre Kole, illusionist, expounds on
frauds that are found in magic. He
also related his personal convictions
about miracles performed by Christ.
« J*
Actively showing their disagreement
of U.S. policy in VietNam, students
and townspeople marched as part of
the October moratorium day events.
Students march
in moratorium
Focused primarily toward the awak-
ening of student and faculty awareness,
K-State's VietNam war moratorium in
October was attended by 3,000 Manhat-
tan participants.
Students, faculty and town residents
gathered at the University, marched to
downtown Manhattan and later dis-
cussed the United States' involvement
in Southeastern Asia and the various
aspects of the VietNam War.
Before beginning their trek down-
town, marchers heard Acting-President
John Chalmers deliver remarks in front
of Anderson hall. Following the march,
members were addressed in City Park
by religious leaders speaking about
their individual beliefs.
Many participants of the October
moratorium continued their activities
later in the semester by taking part in
the Washington, D. C. peace demon-
stration, holding a peace fair and set-
ting up numerous discussion groups.
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Letters and telegrams to the Depart-
ment of Defense, the congress and
Attracting the interest of townspeo-
ple as well as the university commu-
President Nixon were signed by stu-
dents at the November moratorium.
nity, participants in the Moratorium
make their way through Manhattan.
Following a speech from John Chal-
mers, acting-president, moratorium
marchers started their peace march
at Anderson hall, continued through
Aggieville. downtown and to the City
Park for memorial services at noon.
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Offering courses and lectures in an
extended curriculum, the University
for Man program tries to expand its
1,200 enrollment by recruiting in the
Union. UFM classes such as ecology
correspond to the students' interest.
Enrollment in classes in UFM began
soon after second semester started.
Instruction in basic fundamentals of
bridge was one of the 75 UFM class-
es. Beginners and those wishing to
improve their playing took the class.
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Free university expands curriculum and enrollees
Begun in the fall of 1967 • ith only
two classes, University for Man free
university on the K-State camp
grown to its present siz<
more than 75 classes.
Through its non-credit 'ui'
courses the ' FM allows people
think and discover concepts for them-
selves. I I' VI is growing, as more than
1,200 high school students undergradu-
ates, graduates and community n
dents have taken part in the program.
Size of classes vary with Politics of
Kcology having the largest enrollment
in L969-70. Other specialized courses
with smaller groups included interna-
tional cooking, horseshoeing and var-
ious classes dealing with human and
family relationships.
Because of the growing interest in
their endeavor, the central office staff
expanded their headquarters by the
addition of a meeting room and library
to aid the volunteer instructors in locat-
ing additional class materials.
Politics of Ecology, a UFM class, in-
vestigates such area environmental
situations as the suggested feed lot
and Manhattan's sewage treatment.
Fred Clemente, a Karate instructor,
demonstrates a basic defensive kick
to a University for Man class. Offer-
ed tuition-free to the students, UFM
provides more than 70 courses deal-
ing with areas selected by students.
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References to the past administra-
tion were excluded from his tentative
Lecturers speak
on prime issues
Noted Americans spoke on major is-
sues at the Landon Lecture Series held
in honor of former governor and presi-
dential candidate Alfred M. Landon.
Issues ranged from ecology to space
travel and placed emphasis on student
involvement and awareness.
Fall semester speakers included
Edward Brooke, U.S. Senator speaking
on the arms race and Arthur Clarke,
author of "2001 : Space Odyssey."
Former Vice-President Hubert
Humph rev spoke before 7,000 persons.
Reviewing the legislation of the '60s,
he characterized it as redirecting Amer-
ica. He also pointed out the new prob-
lems facing America in the '70s.
Seeretar> of Interior Walter Hickel
spoke on ecology at the start of Envi-
ronmental Auareness Week and Bishop
Pulton J Sheen rounded out the series
with a lecture on forms of love.
Archbishop of Newport and third of
the Landon Lecturers this year, Ful-
ton Sheen told his audience of three
forms of love present in our society.
text on the problems facing the US
in the '70's by Hubert H. Humphrey.
His list of problems included pollu-
tion, VietNam, racism and poverty.
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Senator Edward Brooke talks to his audience following
his Landon Lecture on the national security expenses.
Walter Hickel answers a K-Stater's question about what
university students can do to improve the environment.
Arthur Clarke, speaker for the convo- ing will be banned within the next
cations series, predicts cattle ranch- ten years due to methods of produc-
tion. Clarke voiced opinions of the
technology of the future in his talk.
u
Visitors are frequent at the Laramie
house. Some of the UFM seminars
meet at the house while the ten res-
idents have made numerous friends.
ring, helping, caring
The old house at 1011 Laramie Street
represents a new concept in student liv-
ing at K-State. In this house, 10 men
and women live communally, sharing
their daily experiences with each other
and proving that individuals can create
a constructive alternative life-style.
Many other education-reform and
community-assistance programs also
saw daylight here. A "crisis center"
quartered in the basement provided the
community with counseling by tele-
phone. Persons with emotional trou-
bles, legal problems or other hassles
were able to find help by dialing a
number, connecting them with one of
the volunteers who staffed the center
every night.
A close bondage has developed
among the residents. They regard
themselves as a family, rather than as so
many residents of a house. But the fam-
ily has no junior or senior members —
all members are equals.
Members of the commune respond
to questions concerning their living
arrangements by saying they actually
eat their own cooking. Schedules
state cooking and clean-up respon-
sibilities to share the family tasks.
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Kamala Nair, an Indian ambassador,
spoke during the Gandhi Centenary
Celebration as part of the '69 Inter-
national Week. "The World — A Com-
munity," the week's theme, was also
shown in a fashion and talent show.
ICC sponsors show to improve cultural awareness
International Coordinating Council,
composed of 35 ethnic organizations on
campus, sponsored a talent show during
the spring. The purpose of the multi-
cultural talent show was to help bring
together all foreign students at K-State
while giving the University a chance to
view customs, fashions, dances and
songs from other countries.
Nations represented in the show in-
cluded the Philippines. Israel. Africa.
Puerto Rico and Korea. Funds raised
from the talent show are to be used in
the future for the building of an inter-
national center on campus.
Religious activities at K-State cen-
tered around the IS inter-denomina-
tional foundations and centers. Repre-
senting almost all Christian. Jewish.
Islamic and Hindu faiths, various
groups aimed at involving students with
the people around them, rediscovering
their faiths and facing their day to day
problems.
Bruce Woods' draft counseling ser-
vice provides K-State students with
needed information about changing
laws and his rights and status level.
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Cheerleaders — STANDING: Thomas T. Gold-
en. Lawrence Dixon. Willie Wildcat, Walter F.
York. Mark C. Nicklas. SITTING: Janie B. Per-
rin. Jennifer B. Howard, Sylvia L. White, Bever-
ly A. Johnston, Melinda R. Woltkamp, Kathryn
S. Michaels, Betty A. Schrag, Gretchen M. Rip-
ple, Karen K. Pesaresi.
Phil Hewitt, the assistant director of bands, directs per-
formances of the Wildcat Marching Band and Pep Band.
Paul Shull, director of bands at K-State, supervises all
band activities and events and instructs several groups.
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Colorful performances spark athletic competition
Sporting new purple and white uni-
forms and 220 members the K-\
Marching Band performed
home football game and al thn
games, in a < ontesl to sele<
pj a y at pro footballs "Super b
K-State s Maf hing Ba • d
the best band out of o\ < r ,00 bands
from around the nation who submitted
films for the judging.
I lelping to make the halftin
more enjoyable were the K-Steppers
Led b> the featured twirler \ano-.
Schneiders, K-Steppers twirled their
way into an invitation to perform at a
halftime for a Dallas Cowboys football
game during the I 970 season
.
Eight girls, sen ing both .
leaders and as pompon 'l\x\s. joined
with six male cheerleaders plus a veil-
leader to cheer the fans on at games.
Pompon girls, selected by tryouts in
the spring of 1969. developed routines
which they performed to the accompa-
niment of the band s pep songs. All the
cheerleaders attended many of the
away games as well as all games played
on the home fields and courts.
Band members drew names and ex-
changed Christmas toys. Gifts were
opened and then sent to the fire de-
partment for children of Manhattan.
Yell leader Larry Dixon spirits a stu-
dent gathering before the basketball
team leaves for the regional tourna-
ment. The Big Eight champions fell
to New Mexico State but beat Hous-




Fourteen plays were presented by
K-State Players in 1969-70. The first
two, "The Lesson" and 'The Chairs,"
were presented b) students during the
summer school session.
Two children's programs, "Rumple-
stiltskin" and "The Magic Isle, were
written b\ Wesle) Nan Tassle. a mem-
ber of the K-State speech department.
\lso given were "The Miser. The
Beautiful People. 'The Field God"
and' Dr Graj Matter's Dilemma."
Highlighting the year was the pres-
entation during the spring semester of
two groups of three one-act plays writ-
ten by students. The first group includ-
ed "Jacobs Ladder, written by Dean-
na Tressan; "Midnight Acres.'" by Mike
Marks: and "The Elephant Gun. by
George Grav
Presented by the Players, the second
grouping of performances included
The Sound of Laughter, written by
Ed Mangelsdorf; "The Sofa, written
by Kirk Lovell: and "The Fetus Pig, a
pla> written by Dave Gallemore.
Bill Kammer, an intellectual French- world leaders in lonesco's play "The
man, writes a speech to be given to Chairs," presented early in the year.
Suicide induced by a kleptomania experience con- by the villain while Berney Williams as Richard, the klep-
cludes "The Sofa." Judith Wesley as Connie is discovered tomaniac, acknowledges his illness and berates himself.
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Folk comedy, "Jacobs Ladder," con-
cerns an old Kansas farmer who has
been miserly all of his life. His wife
holds him prisoner in a well until he
realizes his mistakes and alters his
way with money and mode of living.
Imaginary tuba playing disturbs the
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Satire on heaven and hell. Micheal
Mark's "Midnight Acres," depicts hell
as a country club. After he defects
to hell. Jesus thinks of smoking pot.
47
Presented for children, "The Magic
Isle." entertains with spells of magic
and the audience's participation. A
student wrote the lyrics and music.
48
Written by William Soroyan and di-
rected by graduate students. "Beau-
College entrance examinations in a
one act play entitled "The Lesson."
tiful People" told of a family living
on a check from the welfare office.
serve as a vehicle for absurdities to
portray today's communication gap.
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Manhattan - '/lrs. Irl Yeo, be-
gins Black Awareness Week activity
by signing a paper asking the public
to be aware of all men's equalities.
Percy Sutton, the former attorney for
the late Malcolm X, spoke on racism
and politics as an activity in conjun-
tion with the Black Awareness Week.
BAW tells need
for new insight
Students feasted on a soul food ban-
quet and attended a fashion show, a
ball at which a black queen and king
were crowned and a modern drama
production during the second annual
Black Awareness Week, Feb. 15-21.
BAW stressed upon those attending,
the need for understanding and insight
into the problems of racism.
"A Day of Absences," a contempo-
rary drama, was presented along with a
special film entitled, "Nothing But A
Man," and "No Vietnamese Ever
Called Me A Nigger." Danny Cox, a
black folk singer from Kansas City, per-
formed a special concert.
Two special speakers were presented
during the week. Nathan Johnson, a
graduate of K-State who is now a prom-
inent black architect in Detroit, spoke
on the "Problems of Black Profession-
als" and Edward Coffman, a visiting
professor, talked about "The Black Sol-
dier in American History.'
Memorial services in honor of Mal-
colm X were held in Cardwell hall and
the Afro Ball and crowning were held
at the National Guard Armory.
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Rev. Murray leads the Eighth Street
Adult Choir of Kansas City. Mo., in a
black gospel service, the first
activity for Black Awareness Week.
Presented in conjunction with Black
Awareness Week. Danny Cox staged
his second performance at the Uni-
versity. His home is in Kansas City.
"A Day of Absence," a play present-
ed by the Contemporary Players of
Kansas City, was one of the planned
activities for Black Awareness Week.
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Mechanical Engineering Open House
displays ved various areas of in-
volvement including pollution and




Engineering Open II the
loth annual session al K I he
open house Engineering I
for Our Future was pre i • d for the
first time in conjunction with Al!
vcrsity Open House.
Elecl ions for St Pat and St P
were run In Sigma Tau engineering
honorary, during the week
Tours of the exhibits were given on
Friday and Saturday. The exhibits in-
cluded Robby the Robot a pollution
control display . a paper airplane con-
test and a soybean harvester deveh
by students in the college
Closing of Engineers' Week was the
Open House Banquet Saturday night at
which St. Pat. Wayne Ross, and St. Pa-
tricia, Rita Riescheck. were honored.
Ladies like to know their strength as
these spectators prove on the Strain
Gauge. It transmits the force that is
registered electrically on the gauge.
mmm>:<
Displays of an electronic method of
heart beat measurement were a part
Mechanical devices designed to stack
books interests visitors. The device.
of electrical engineers' exhibit dur-
ing the yearly Engineer Open House.
designed by graphics I students will
also prepare the books for packing.
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Linda Hoober of Pi Beta Phi accepts
the regalia of her new title. During
July, Miss K-State Manhattan vied in
the 1969 state pageant held in Pratt.
Debbie Robertson, representing Ford
hall, performs in the 1969 Miss Man-
hattan-K-State pageant. She was vot-
ed Miss Congeniality in the contest.
Miss Manhattan-K-State contest fi-
nalists respond to questions designed
to reflect their personality. Final
selection, based on their answers,
was made by the pageant judges. All




Linda Hoober was named Miss Mati-
hattan-K-State after competing in tal-
ent, swimsuit and evening gown com-
petition. Miss Hoober sang a selection
from West Side Story as her entry in I lie
talent competition. The recipient oi a
$300 scholarship and trip to the Miss
Kansas state pageant at Pratt, Miss
Hoober was one of the 12 finalists.
Competition for Miss Manhattan-
K-State began with the entries of ap-
proximately 50 girls nominated by their
campus living groups or by a eivie or-
ganization in Manhattan. Following
initial tryouts, the field was narrowed
until 12 finalists were selected. The
winner and the runners-up were select-
ed by the judges on a basis of their
beauty, poise and talent.
Manhattan Jaycees, with the aid of
the K-State chapter of AWS, sponsors
the contest, an annual event for Man-
hattan. They coordinate the public rela-
tions and technicalities.
Kandee Klein, the 1968 Miss Kansas
teams up with Miss Garden City in a
performance during intermission in
the Miss Manhattan-K-State contest.
Linda Hoober receives an allowance
for clothing to prepare her for Pratt.
Miss Kansas 1968 asks a question of
a Miss Manhattan— K-State finalist in
the pageant. Entrants were judged on




"Purple Power — H Sta :he
therm § ted tor 1969 H< me< mil _
is illustrated b\ alumni, faculty and
t> throughout the weeks activi-
- \ traditional event included the
fa Homecoming queen and
-
v san Haymaker, repre-
_ Delta D IVlta. presided
overhomecom _
k-Vatt Players presented the pro-
duction. Tht Magic Isle, in the Pur-
ple Masque Theatre Ending the week s
evt ts ' 1969 Homecoming was the
tball game between the Wildcats
and the Oklahoma Universit) Sooners.
d b\ Blue Ke>. the senior
men s honorary, the house decoration
awaals were made the night before the
Homecoming game. The trophies went
Putnam hall, independent women;
Smith Scholarship, independent men;
Sigma Nu, fraternit> division; and Al-
pha Delta Pi. sororit) division.
Congratulations are offered to a frat
man by Arnelle Hilgenfeld in honor
of the placement his house re-
ceived in Homecoming decorations.
Second place homecoming decora-
tion honors in the fraternity division
went to the Lambda Chi Alpha men.
The tissue and wood display. "Cats
Made It In Leaps and Bounds." re-
quired 55 total man-hours to finish.
5C
Past the scrimmage line, Russell Har- the 'Cats head record break
rison handles the football loosely as mg 59 points s<
Susan Haymaker lights the pep rally
bonfire with aid from Coach Gibson.
Pep rally crowds cheer as Willie the
Wildcat performs at Friday's bonfire.
K-State cheerleaders, to boost spirit
and pride, led Friday night's pep ral-
ly crowd in school yells. Winners of
the independent and Greek divisions
for Homecoming decorations were





Susan Haymaker voted 39th Homecoming Queen
Crowned at th<
ceremony on th<
Susan Ha) ma ker b
K-State I lomei oming Q
fool ball ' <>' \\ Vim e r -
ed her w ith \\<-r crow n a
Nominated b) her livii
ta Delta Delta sororitj 1 i f
was interviewed \>\- members ol
Kc\ Semifinalists u ere ch<
basis ol these interviews.
Queen finalists were selected al
they presented Homecoming pn
skits Miss Haymaker's skit was titled
"Will Obnoxious Orvill Overcome or
"Susie (Sigh)".
Miss Haymaker's favorite song. " Vge
of Aquarius," was played during the
ceremony prior to the game arid (
,
nor Docking crowned the queen
Miss Haymaker is from Minneapolis.
Minn. Her grandfather was an instruc-
tor at K-State for 46 years and Haymak-
er hall was named in his honor
Homecoming Queen Finalists — STANDING:
Margie L. Henry. Arnelle Hilgenfeld. Linda S.
Edds. SITTING: Susan A. Haymaker. Karen K.
Pesaresi.
Kappa Kappa Gamma members pre-
sent their Homecoming Queen can-
didate during Homecoming Previews
at Manhattan Municipal Auditorium.
Queen candidates were introduced
by their living unit in similar skits.
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Glen Campbell chooses queen;
announcement made at concert
Stephanie Berglund
Kappa Alpha Theta
Recording artist Glen Campbell se-
lected the L970 Royal Purple Queen
and her tour attendants From a group of
:2s candidates Finalists w ere notified at
tlu'ir living groups in February by Roy-
al Purple staff members. The Queen's
name was announced at the concert
given b) the group called "The Friends
of Distinction."
Queen candidates were nominated
by their living groups and Off-Campus
women. Contestants submitted one
black and white portrait for judging on
the basis of photogenic beauty.
Royal Purple Queen finalists were
Beth McCoy, Alpha Chi Omega; Col-
leen Schneider, Chi Omega; Stephanie
Berglund, Kappa Alpha Theta; Susan














St. Patricia and St. Pat
Rita Rieschick and \\a\ ne Rosee






Ann Foncannon, chosen as All Cam-
pus Girl, was also selected by "Glam-
our" magazine as one of its "Top Ton
College Girls in America."
Miss Foncannon was selected by
"Glamour' from entries submitted
from over 300 college campuses.
Chosen to reign over Engineers'
Open House on March 16, Rita Ries-
chick and Wayne Ross were crowned
St. Patricia and St. Pat.
From a list of five finalists, Cindy
Thompson was elected Military Ball
Queen at the 1970 Military Ball.
Scabbard and Blade, honorary auxil-
iary of the Army Reserves Training
Corps, sponsored the annual ball.
Phi Kappa Tau's Cannon Ball Queen
for 1969 was Rosemary Meade. The
queen is selected by fraternity mem-
bers from candidates representative of
campus living groups.
Luanne Corn, chosen Miss Rodeo
Kansas State 1969, went on to win the













Ugly Man on Campus contest was
replaced by one called Beauty and the
Beast. The contests were devised to
provide money for the instruments and
music lost in the 1968 Nichols fire.
Elected Beauty and Beast by penny
votes were Libby Dyke, Chi Omega,
and Larry Sinn, Alpha Tau Omega.
Coeds Favorite Man On Campus
was Larry Dixon. He was selected from
five finalists by campus women. Arts
and Sciences and Home Ec Councils
organized and directed the selection
procedures and voting.
Cecilia Eyestone, member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, was voted 1969 Lamb-
da Chi Alpha Chariot Relays Queen by
campus men as a part of the annual
spring relays competition.
Miss Agriculture, Debra Kelly, was
chosen by those in attendance at the
annual Agriculture Fall Festival. The
Ag Queen title replaces the past posi-
tion entitled Barnwarmer Queen.
Lambda Chi Chariot Relays Queen
Cecilia Eyestone
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Beauty and the Beast






Linda Edds was chosen as Miss Man-
hattan K-State after the traditional
igeant sponsored b) the Manhattan
Jaycees Miss \\h\> i> a member oi Al-
pha Delta Pi sororit)
First runner-up was Jan Page repre-
senting Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
Tern Voboril of Clovia 4-H house was
selected a> Mi>> Congenialit)
.
Thi> year's contest included current
Fashions modeled b) the 1- semi-final-
sts 'Ageol Vquarius was played dur-
ing the modeling in the Manhattan
Municipal Auditorium Contestants
were indeed on the basis of talent pres-
entations and their poise and beauty
during sw imsuit and formal modeling.
Miss Edds received a $300 scholar-
ship, a $100 wardrobe and the right to
compete in the Miss Kansas pageant in
July. Miss Edds was crowned by last
\ ear s title winner, Linda Hoober.
Other finalists were Barb Haymaker
representinc Delta Delta Delta sorori-
t> . Jenifer Davis representing Moore
hall and Nancy Higbee of Putnam hall.
While the other contestants watch,
Linda Edds receives the Miss Man-
hattan-K-State cape from a Jaycee.
The 1969 title winner crowned her.
Participants in the Miss Manhattan
K-State pa model clothes pro-
vided by Manhattan retailers in the
1970 Parade of Beauty opening pro-
duction number. The girls were in-
troduced with their horoscope signs.
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Miss Manhattan K-State, Linda Edds,
sings "The Windmills of Your Mind."
Jenifer Davis dressed as a sailor
when doing her modern dance inter-
pretation of a popular song. She








1970*5 Ro\al Purple adopted a new
look with a three column makeup for-
mat rather than last year's two. The
makeup change allowed for a greater
\ ariet\ of page makeup.
Karen Corn, editor, increased the
number of pages from 1969 s TOO to 704.
Yearbook sales topped records with
approximately 8,500 students purchas-
ing Royal Purples
Maintaining its distinction as the na-
• yearbook with the longest record
of Vll-American awards, the 1969 Royal
Purple received K-State's 34th All-
Vmerican rating given b) the Associat-
ed Collegiate Press.
Due to staff reorganization, the Roy-
al Purple changed from the usual spring
deli\ ery to fall delfc cry
.
Approximate!) 60 students worked
on the combined business and editorial






















Daily Col leg an pressruns average ap-
proximately 15.000 copies which are
distributed throughout campus and
also mailed to parents and alumni.
Fall Collegian rated Ail-American
paper serves as forum for students
With a larger paper and an expanded
editorial section, the Collegian, under
the direction of fall editor Jim Parrish,
received the All-American Award for
the paper's overall layout.
With more than 1,000 mail subscrib-
ers, the Collegian used more color and
two page spreads.
Al Messerschmidt, the editor of the
spring Collegian, reduced the amount
of national wire service news, giving
Fall Editor
Jim Parrish
Work continues through the night at
the KSU Printing Service located in
Kedzie Hall. Students help prepare
the Collegian for daily distribution.
mure attenl ion to campus events and
news of interest to the students He
emphasized current issues such as the
draft and the \ i't\am War.
Athletic events were described in
numerous two page spreads and minor
sports, as well as the major sports, were
covered The daily paper also served a-^
a forum tor students and facult) t'
press their opinions about current is-
sues being discussed on campus.
Spring Editor
Alan Messerschmidt
Student Publications Photographers — Mark
S. Schirkofsky. Nicholas J. Giacobbe. James C.







Ad staff manages $90,000 budget;
new students receive Dimensions
Collegian advertising, both local and
national, accounted for more than
S90.000 income during the fall, spring
and summer publication periods. Local
advertising, which includes all mer-
chants within the 25 mile trade area,
was sold and laid out by the advertising
staff. National ads for the Collegian
were handled by the National Educa-
tion Advertising Sen ice.
Curt Willyard, fall business manager,
used the sales classes in his campaign.
Spring business manager. Mike Palmer,
was assisted by graduate adviser. Twila
Crawford. The number of ads sold de-
termined the size of the Collegian.
Dimensions, informational magazine
which replaced the University Edition,
was distributed to all incoming fresh-
men and transfer students. Jerry Rep-
pert supervised all advertising sales for
the magazine, of which 15.000 copies
were printed for distribution.
Collegian staff members insert spe-
cial editions of the paper into regular
Collegian issues during early morn-
ing work sessions prior to deadlines.
Bought in 1966, the Cottrell offset
reduced time of overall production.
^3
Students maintain, operate campus radio stations
Student radio station. KSRH. housed
in Moore hall, transmits to all of the
campus dorms. Specialized equip-
ment allows students to experiment.
KSDB began as K-States FM radio in
1951. The station previously served as
an AM station, but with the gift of radio
equipment from Senator Arthur Cap-
per, they made the switch to FM.
KSDB is maintained indirectly by
student fees, as the operating funds that
it receives come from the student gov-
ernment allocations.
Approximately 40 to 50 students run
the station 52 hours each week. The sta-
tion plays a wide variety of music and
broadcasts live all varsity football, bas-
ketball and baseball competition. Stu-
dents serve on various staff positions
which include sports, news and special
events coverage.
KSRH is the second student operated
and maintained radio station on the
campus. Dormitory residents man the
station, providing residents with music,
news and information about the upcom-
ing events in the dorms.
KSDB-FM — TOP ROW: Chester V. Rhoads,
John B. Klassen. Steven S. Stallwitz. Melody K.
Worley. Charolyn K. Lacey. Mary K. Knief. Deb-
orah L Curtm. Rita J. Campbell. Elizabeth A.
Crow. Janice M. Sylvester. William J. Lasley.
SECOND ROW: Gary M. McCoy. Cheryl L. Web-
er, Ronald D. Runyon, Lawrence R. Coder,
George T. Spurlock, Gerald J. Bohnen, Mere-
dith E. Kidd. Richard E. Shank, Jeffrey H. Dan-
lelson. Patrick W. North. THIRD ROW: David L.
Parker, Randall S. Jones, Eldon R. Klein, Rob-
ert S. Hites, Robert J. Stout, Robert B. Hilton,
David R. Vines, Perry A. Seaton, Kenneth Mro-
zinski. BOTTOM ROW: John B. Gripkey, Grego-
ry A. Doyle, Joseph K. Rippetoe, Charles T.
Stockton, William H. Nutt, Richard T. Freeman,
Albert W. Chambers, David T. Knox, James D.
Lytle.
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Coeds may serve as disc-jockeys for the dorm radio sta- Perry Seaton, disc-jockey for KSDB. examines his control
tion. They may plan and speak during their programs. panel during nightly student broadcasted FM programs.
KSRH plays underground music for Dorms receive the transmissions by dorm basements. Dedications may
the residence halls on Sunday night. specialized machines housed in the be called in during their broadcasts.
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Staff of "The Agriculturalist" read
copy for future issues. Ag Council's
new monthly publication promotes
agriculture as a professional career.
Magazines promote communication in University
'I he Vgriculturi
publication written the
students in the Coll< ;•
is a bi-weekly publication
was begun to promo immui
lions medium bel • een the
campus and as an outlet for i
tive criticism
First issues ol the paper include
tides on the Horse Show Agriculture
Science Day and the committees set up
vv ithin tin- < <>\\<-<.j.(-
Touchstone, campus literarv arid art
magazine, was printed by 'he mag
zincs staff in an effort to save funds.
The magazine includes contributions of
poetry, prose, artwork and photograph)
by students and facult\
Published b\ the College of Engi-
neering, "The K-State Engineer
as a communicator to the Engineering
students and faculty.
Coeds belonging to " Engin-dears,
engineering hostess auxiliary, are fea-
tured in each month's publication.
Touchstone solicits contributions by
the entire student body. The liter-
ary magazine features photographs,
poems and art by K-State students.
K-State Engineer Staff — STANDING: Randy
Hedlund, John Swain, John Schwartz, Donald
Lindahl, David Kuckelman. SITTING: Scott
Way, Richard Cotton, Gary Sievenn.
Judgers rank in
Denver tourney
Judging teams placed high in several
gional and national competitive tour-
naments Members of the W ool Judging
team placed second in competition at
the National Livestock Show in Denver
ami also took second at the American
Royal in Kansas City
ream members, who are onl) al-
lowed to compete tor a year, indeed
wool on the basis of qualit) as well as
the wools' classification.
- nior Meats Judging Teams cap-
tured second place at the American
Royal while taking third at the Interna-
tional Meet in Chicago.
Members of the Soils Judging Team
won both individual and overall team
honors in the regional tournament at
the Universit) of Missouri at Columbia.
Winning at Missouri enabled the team
to compete against 13 other regional
winners in the annual national meet at
Michigan State University.
Senior Livestock Judging Team — TOP ROW:
Jay R. Brown, Di Hard L. Ungeheuer, Willard G.
Olson, Harold G. Weil, Robert Hines. BOTTOM
Livestock Judging Team — Robert Hines, Dil-
lard L. Ungeheuer, Harold G. Weil, James E.
ROW: James E. Phillips, Frank K. Brazle, Wil
liam J. Rowse, Richard W. Felts.
Phillips, William J. Rowse, Richard W. Felts,
Philip P. Behrens, Timothy T. Benton.
Dairy Products Judging Team — Harold Rob-
erts, Wayne P. Kordek, Peter A. Bedford, John
0. Pruitt.
Horse Show contestants compete in rodeo events
Blo< b and Bridh Club's
nual Horse Sho
matel • 2 500 people dur
event. All ;j' tivith <\ in
t he a rena al VVeber hall ln< ided
among the scheduled
crowning of \1;jri;j S'\i< firsi
Block and Bridle Horse Sis
- Competition v^as staged
classes of horsemanship and .
rodeo events. Included among
were the Cloverleal barrel - . rib-
bon roping evenl in which ribbon i
be removed from ,j calfs tail; men s and
women s equitation pleasure class in
which contestants an- judged soleh
riding ability: and a rescue race involv-
ing participants located at both ends of
the Weber arena
Proceeds from the Block and Bridle
Horse Show were used to provide funds
for scholarships and also to promote
general activities which take place in
the various divisions of animal science.
Practiced horsemen compete in the
cutting event by guiding their horse
through a fixed pattern of stops and
back-ups including this sliding stop.
mm
Contestants in K-State's Horse Show
wait by the calf chute for their event
to be announced. The Horse Show
included 13 events with prizes given
to the winners. Six horsemen com-
peted in the final runs on Saturday.
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Crop production students find iden-
tification of the seeds mandatory.
Ag machinery students receive economical management of farm
instruction concerning the most equipment and field maintenance.
K-State's second annual Horse Show
was well-attended because of the ex-
panded number of classes and large
increase in the student participation.
Calves wearing ribbons on their tails
escape being captured by horsemen.
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Senior Dairy Cattle Judging Team — STAND-
ING: James F. Plog, Donald A. Sauerwein, J.
Lee Majeskie, Charles Norton. SITTING: Dennis K. Shurtz, Thomas C. Gatz. Edmond E Fellers.
Meats Judging Team — Marlin W. Mason, E. Smith, Dell Allen, Gregory D. Umberger,
Glenn R. Teagarden, Stanley K. Nichols, Robert
Tommy L. Smith. Glenn C. Oleen.
Soils Judging Team — Jerry E. Grout. Dennis
D. McWilliams. David J. Reisig. Howard D. Rei-





Royal Purple pictures 14 faculty
as representatives of all colleges
Seniors in vet medicine conduct sur-
gery while they are hospital interns.
Awards for the top man in a platoon
and company, physical fitness and
Selected as representative faculty in
this year's Royal Purple, 14 professors
and instructors were designated from a
total of 39 faculty members nominated
by the college councils.
Representatives were chosen by a
combined student-faculty committee
on the basis of their outstanding teach-
ing performance and also their value to
the academic community. Student opin-
ion and departmental information were
additional criteria involved in making
the final decision.
All of the colleges and many of the
departments were represented by the
selected faculty in an attempt to give
the reader a better overall view of the
academic segment. To achieve equali-
ty, representation for each college was
based on the number of full-time stu-
dents enrolled in the current term.
rifle marksmanship were awarded to
ROTC cadets who attended Ft. Riley
Art students discuss a lithograph de-
sign which was a part of a traveling
print show displayed in Justin. They
sponsor many shows during the year.
for summer camp. Commandant of
Cadets announced all of the awards.
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Landscape architects, as class as-
signments, design parks and sur-
rounding agricultural landscapes for
new developmental building sites.
Enrollees in K-State's nursery school
listen to one of their instructors ex-
plain the art pieces at the children's




President McCain travels to Iran;
aims for university improvement
Governor Docking and President Mc-
Cain often informally discuss policy.
President James A. McCain com-
bined business with pleasure in his firs!
extended vacation from the university
in 10 years. McCain and his wife trav-
eled to Greeee to pursue their hobby,
ancient Greek and Roman history.
However, upon request of the state
department, the McCains continued to
Iran to aid the Iranian government in
improving their universities.
The Shah of Iran declared two years
ago that the universities in his country
would be Americanized. Formerly the
universities were fashioned after the
I- rench v. stem that offered no
A student attended the University for
four years before taking his exan
determine if he received his diploma
McCain lectured at all even Iranian
universities and hopes that an Iranian-
K-State student exchange will result
from 1 1 i s t r i | j a b road
Returning to K-State McCain settled
into his usual administrative duties. His
primary interest is the careful planning
of the mm er-it\ de\ elopn
President James A. McCain presents Hubert H. Humphrey.
the first Landon Lecturer of 1970, to an audience of 7.000.
President James A. McCain and Kansas statesman
Alf Landon listen to a lecture given in Landon's honor.
Recipient of the Dwight D. Eisenhower People to People
medallion for outstanding contribution of international
understanding, James A. McCain serves on the advisory
board of the Export-Import Bank for his fourth term.
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International Coordinating Council — TOP
ROW: Saadat M. Syal. Chuan Kao. Bette D.
Stum. Stephanie A. Baer. SECOND ROW: Moha-
mad R. Tavakolizade. Jerelyn S. Booker, Vic C
Shen, Jaime S. Zapata. BOTTOM ROW: Allan
Brettell, Shehu A. Bida, Benjamin N. Muego,
Sardar Y. Singh.
Max Milbourn acted as liaison to the
state legislature and federal offices.
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Ken Thomas, head of university pub-
lic relations, oversees the office of
University News and the distribution





. President James V M< '.
to shorten the lines ol commui
between the university and the un
si t v environmenl
Acting as the university s liaison to
the legislature and federal office Ma>
Milbourn also headed the Gen<
Scholarship Committee and erved as a
member <A the I Diversity Administra-
tive Committee
Ken Thomas, as the director of the
Division ol I niversity Information,
secured facilities for the KS\C radio
station. In addition, he was also in
charge ol public relations.
While directing international actisi-
ties on campus. Joseph Hajda added the
responsi hi 1 i
t >
of the Landon Lecture
Series. Hajda and former governor Alf
Landon planned and invited speakers
for the lectures.
In addition to his responsibilities as
supervisor of international activities.
As part of International Week. World
Friendship members model clothing
from different nations. The clothes
typify other customs and traditions.
Joseph Hajda oversees the coordina-
tion of the Alf Landon lecture series.
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Besides ^commending the passage
of University fund requests. Gover-
nor Robert Docking takes time from
governmental responsibilities to sup-
port the K-State athletic program by
unique declarations and awards.
')<>
Docking shows pride in football
as faculty adopts calendar switch
Wearing his purple blazer and pur
ple-and-white tie, Gov. Robert Docking
helped inspire enthusiasm al K-State's
pep rally before the First home football
game against Penn State.
After the Wildcat victory over the
University of Kansas, Docking gave the
first annual governor's cup to Vince
Gibson. The cup will be awarded an
nually to the winner of the K-State-KU
football f^ame.
Docking also recommended a I 0.
3
per cent increase in prorating expendi-
t ures for the six K;jn sa . col leg
universities in January of 196
recommendation did not im rea
Facilitating faculty participation in
the establishment of urn • ersil
is the primary aim of the 61
-member
Faculty Senate lhr< m commit-
tees and several ad hoe committees
were formulated for this pur;.
Academic changes made by Faculty
Senate uere a calendar change
will begin in the fall of 1970 and elimi-
natiori of rnaridatorv class attenda:
Governor Docking discusses publicity
plans with his office press secretary.
Homecoming queen, Susan Hayma-
ker, accepts flowers and congratula-
tions from Governor Robert Docking
at KSU Stadium prior to game time.
Faculty Senate — TOP ROW: Joseph Cheli-
kowsky, Glenn Busset, Wilton Thomas, Kay
Stewart, Jack Lambert, John Steffen, Roscoe
Ellis, Milton Manuel, Edwin Lindly. SECOND
ROW: Robert Clack, Floyd Price, Mark Gutty,
Holly Fryer, John Noordsy, Berl Koch, William
Ogg, Thomas Parker. THIRD ROW: Kenneth
Burkhard, James Mitchell, Claude Shenkel,
Henry Beck, Everett Haft, Conrad Eriksen,
Robert Crank, Henrietta Ameel. BOTTOM ROW:
Arlin Feyerherm. Homer Socolofsky. Henry
Flowers. Gravers Underbjerg. Vernon Rose-




Appointed b\ the Governor tor Four-
year tonus, the Board of Regents ap-
proved various changes in the programs
of the »i\ state institutions the) govern.
After reviewing the year's university
budget, the board forwarded it to the
Kansas Legislature for appropriation.
In October, the board lifted the six
\ ear-old ban on the sale of cigarettes on
campus The Board of Regents also
awarded construction bids to compa-
nies for various campus developments.
Early in the year, they selected bids for
the Evapotranspiration Laboratory.
Other changes made by the Board of
Regents included an annual increase in
the student incidental enrollment fees.
They also sanctioned the new school
calendar for 1970-71. Next fall, classes
are scheduled to begin in late August
w it h finals completed prior to a month-
h»ng Christmas-New Year vacation.
Holding periodic sessions and meet-
ing with college administrators, the
Board of Regents decides policies of





Board of Regents — STANDING: L. D. Morgan,
William F. Danenbarger. Jess Stewart. Elmer C.
Jackson, James J. Basham, Max Bickford. SIT-
TING: A. H. Cromb, T. J. Griffith, Henry A.
Bubb, Paul R. Wunsch.
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Construction of the new auditorium
proceeds toward the opening date in
the fall. Moveable ceiling and walls
will be features of the new building.
Although still below average costs of
other Big Eight schools, K-State stu-
dents' incidental fees were raised by




Orville Bidwell, professor in agrono-
my, explains the need for equalizing
roadcuts to students in his class on
Soil Development and Classification.
Acting Vice-President of the College
of Agriculture, Floyd Smith, will take
the place of Glenn Beck who is now at





Entomology students analyze a cock-
roach's metabolism, enabling them
to determine effects of hot and cold




edu( al ional mal eria
families In the
tive oi F loyd Smith a< I ing
dent for Vgrh ulture
Smith assumed the Huh'--, of \ i'
Presidenl Glenn Beck who took a l<
ol absence lasl year to become pre
lor \lini.i'lu Bello University in north-
ern Nigeria as pari of the internati
agriculture program \ university de-
velopmenl project has been underway
in India since I 956.
Through the agriculture experiment
stations, lor which Smith uas dire | -
in addition to his other duties. r<
uas continued by the College ot Vgri-
culture. College of \ eterinary Medi-
cine, and College ot Home Economic:
Five branch experimental stations are
located in various areas of Kansa-
Poultry Science Club sponsored sev-
eral guest speakers during the year.
They won a trophy for the outstand-
ing exhibit for Agricultural Science
Day and held a cookout for the area
FFA chapters as a project for funds.
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Veterinary students of Ahmadu Bello
University in Nigeria receive practical
experience by working with small ani-
mals in one of the University's labs.
Vernon Larson coordinates Agricul-
ture programs in India and Nigeria.
Robert Dubois instructs members in
the India conservation club about the
different types of contour irrigation





Director of Extension, Robert Bohannon, is responsible
for advancements of the University reaching the people.
Extension Heads — TOP ROW: Paul Griffith, associate director: Wilber
Ringler, assistant director; E. D. Warner, extension editor. SECOND ROW:
Jack Burke, extension radio and television; Norman Whitehair. extension
marketing, management and resource development: Harold Ga ar.e r
extension forestry. BOTTOM ROW: John Ferguson, extension engineer-
ing; Shirley White, extension home economics: Glenn Busset. extension
4-H and youth programs; Oscar Norby. extension operations.
Classes in drawing and painting are
offered through the offices of univer-
sity extension. Judy Abraham in-
structs night classes for university
credit on an advanced and beginner
level in Clay Center's auditorium.
Extension gives
study programs
Offering off-campus, non-credit edu-
cational programs, is the basic function
oi the University Cooperative Exten-
sion Service on campus.
With local offices in each of the 105
Kansas counties, Cooperative Exten-
sion provides an educational link be-
tween the Land Grant University, such
as K-State, and the people of the state.
Cooperative Extension, along with
the office of Continuing Education,
presents educational programs in the
areas of marketing and utilization of
agriculture products, agricultural pro-
duction technology, all home econom-
ics fields, 4-H clubs as well as other
youth programs and community and
resource development. These offices
also update and broaden existing pro-
grams to better serve the community's
needs.
Director of Extension Services, Rob-
ert Bohannon, coordinates phases in the
many methods of taking the University
to the people of Kansas.
Children learn Softball at day camps
connected with University Extension.
Housed ontinuing education
office, this nine enables persons
statewide to listen to classes, confer-






?Technical aid programs involve
International Ag staff members
Irrigation water from pipes is routed
into a field at a farm in Hyderabad.
International Agricultural Program
director, Vernon Larson, began work-
ing lor the University in L962. He took
a two year leave-of-absence in L966 to
serve as chief of part) in Nigeria.
K-State became involved with over-
seas technical assistance programs in
1955 when the initial survey team was
sent to India. There are now two pro-
grams staffed by K-State persons in
India — the Agricultural University
Development Program and the A^ricul-
tural Production Project
Kansas Board ol Regents author /
tin- program as a result of recommenda-
tions to supply technical staff are:
sistance to selected states in India
Program involvement also centers in
Nigeria where the Vgricultural Univer-
sity Developmenl Program focuses
teaching, research and extension.
Currently, II Indian Cooperative
University students are enrolled al k
State as arc tour students from Nigeria
Dr. Glenn Hartke, Kansas State Uni-
versity staff member working at the
Ahmadu Bello University in Nigeria,
illustrates the relationship between
the diagram of a cow and its skele-






During President McCain's European
tour. Vice-President John Chalmers
accepted the administrative respon-
sibilities for programs and activities.
Individual carrells in the library pro-
vide students with quiet study areas.
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Students must pay their fees before
they may receive class assignments.
VP recommends
program switch
John Chalmers, vice-president of
academic affairs, introduced many new
university programs. To the Board of
Regents, he proposed a doctoral pro-
gram in Political Science, Sociology
and Civil Engineering and also the
departmentalization of the Colleges of
Architecture and Education.
In university governing, Chalmers
strived for more effective student-fac-
ulty participation. He took part in dia-
logues with committees from both the
Executive Committee of the Faculty
Senate and from Student Government.
In addition to the routine work of
appointing deans and recruiting facul-
ty, Chalmers also approved a commit-
tee to explore easier ways to introduce
various experimental courses and learn-
ing situations and directed dedication
plans for the auditorium.
Problems in enrollment were alle-
viated spring semester with the use of a
prepared IBM card instead of the pack-
et which was used in past years.
Adrr, - -. —
Elizabeth Ur
Pulling course cards and filling in as-
signments, undergrads complete the
lengthy and tedious procedure of en-
rollment for the following se~-es:e r -
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Farley leads faculty preparation
for expansion of campus library
Overseeing the construction ol the
Farrell lil>rar\ annex \\.i-> one dut\ ol
Richard Farley, director ol the library.
tit also represented the librarians ol
Kansas as the president-elect ol the
Kansas Libran Association in addition
to holding positions on state and nation-
al committ< es
Student and faculh will have use ol
the addition this summer. Planned ta-
cilities to aid the people ol the universi-
ty include rooms tor two to six students
to stud\ aloud and not hinder those
stmlx ing alone
\ studx hall For 300, open 24 hours a
day; a coffee and snack room; reserve
carrels For honor students; student
lounges; and more efficient depart-
ments are planned. A small bookstore
selling auxiliary reading materials and
school supplies \\ ill also be available to
students and laeult\ .
Library card catalogues aid students Library of Congress from the Dewey
in research. Altering systems to the Decimal also encourages assistance.
Library Director Richard Farley pro-
vides guided tours for all freshmen.
Library facilities include a four-track
tape recorder system, which may be
used by instructors for audio teach-
ing. Students, by listening to tapes,
may correspond material with their
work in language and music classes.
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At fall registration, a record number
of students complete registration by
Prospective undergraduate students
send admission blanks to the office
filling out cards while waiting to pay
their fees, check on loans, receive a
of Ellsworth Gerritz who keeps com-
plete files of all student transcripts.
new class schedule and buy \
al tickets for home football games.
New processes
speed enrolling
One registration sheet replaced the
usual multi-card packet at spring regis-
tration. This method allowed students
to register quicker and easier, filling in
only missing and incorrect information.
Registration officials feel that in the
near future a mail system can be
initiated.
Fall and spring computer registra-
tions were the smoothest ever, with few
problems. Enrollment figures are at a
high of 13,149. The colleges of arts and
sciences and agriculture lead enroll-
ments of the colleges
Ellsworth Gerritz. dean of admis-
sions and records, coordinates registra-
tion procedure. He is on various com-
mittees and is vice-president of Interna-
tional Education in the American Ass -
ciation of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers.
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As Vice-President of Student Affairs,
Ches^r Peters serves as chairman of
Intramurals, Housing, the Council of
Student Affairs and works with UFM.
J. Allan Brettell assists international
students in adjusting to K-State life.
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Margaret Lahey helps housemothers
adjust to University and student life.
Peters supervises
of student and fa
Extensive staff and student develop-
ment programs were overseen b\ V ice-
president Chester Peters. As part of the
development progress, Peters appoint-
ed former K-State football pla\ er \ er\ I
Switzer to holster university human
relations and to assist in the varsit) ath-
letic programs.
Switzer came to K-State from Chica-
go, III., where he was a human relations
coordinator in the public school system
for the past nine years.
Among Peters additional responsibil-
ities were parent and student orienta-
tion sessions, residence hall programs,
union-sponsored activities and intra-
murals and recreation.
Assisting the vice-president in his
duties were seven key assistants. Dean
thedevelopment
culty programs
ol Student Gene Ka per advised fresh-
man seminar groups and defined uni-
versity polic) regarding student con-
duel Serving as consultant for the '.
ciation of Women Students and Panhel-
lenic Council was the priman responsi-
bility of Margaret Lahe> associate
dean of students
Working to provide students with
personnel in format ion was the main
concern of Assistant Dean of Stud<
Caroline Peine. J. Allan Brettell ad-
vised international students on various
matters while Bruce Woods coordinat-
ed student religious activities.
Bruce Gildseth aided in the organiza-
tion of orientation programs and evalu-
ated students personal progress to find
effective uses of his office.
Caroline Peine is responsible for co-
ordinating campus judicial matters.
Assistant Dean Bruce Gildseth eval-
uates student personnel programs.
Veryl Switzer provides guidance for
discussions involving organizations.
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Center provides health education, safety programs
Registered X-Ray technician. Robert
H. Harmon, a full-time student who
works at the health center, positions
a patient for an ankle or foot injury.
In addition to providing medical care
to university students, Lafene Student
Health Center also maintains depart-
ments for health education and envi-
ronmental health and safety measures.
A health educator gives informal
programs offering information about
personal health topics to students. Two
specialists inspect the food service cen-
ters, the laboratories and the grounds to
check the university environment.
Serving as director. Dr. Hilbert Ju-
belt supervises health center activities.
Health services are offered free, or for
a nominal fee, since the health center is
financed by student fees.
The accredited center consists of a
diagnostic clinic and a 40-bed hospital
unit. A pharmacy, a physical therapy
center and a minor surgical emergency
room are three of the main available
services to the students and staff.
Dr. Robert Sinnett, a psychologist,
directs the mental health division.
Deanna Hays, head lab technician, is
preparing to draw blood for further
clinical laboratory studies which are
to be made at student health center.
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Counseling students informally and
scheduling programs, films and lec-
tures in dormitories, John Paxman Acting as a clinic doctor. Dr. Hilbert
serves as head of Health Education. Jubelt also manages Student Health.
Presentation of identification cards
insures proper billing and receipt of
the correct prescription at a student
discount rate. A registered pharma-
cist. William Salero. directs this ser-
vice of the university health center.
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Union committees plan activities;
construction close to completion
Between Richard Blackburn, director
of the Union, and the Union Program
Council, the Union manages to provide
something interesting Por everyone.
Two hundred students on the eight
I PC committees plan unlimited activi-
s tor K-State students and members
of the uni\ ersit\ facult)
.
The Union Governing Board, com-
posed of nine students, throe faculty
members, one alumni representative,
the union director and the program
director, is the governing and policy-
making body for the union.
lull use of the union addition will be
permitted In Fall 1970. The new facili-
ties will include more activity space, a
coffeehouse and a book store. The
opening of the bookstore is also sched-
uled for the fall of 1970.
New concepts in furnishings and fa-
cilities were utilized in order to im-
prove service. The expanded recreation
area was opened for students and facul-
ty in February as was the enlarged un-
ion parking lot south of the Union.
The Cat's Pause in the Union keeps
a wide selection of reading material.
Considering the union construction
progress. Richard Blackburn, union
director, prepares for the future de-
velopments and needs of the union.
Planned since 1964, construction on
the $2.8 million K-State Union addi-
tion continued, partially financed by
special assessments in student fees.
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Union Program Council — TOP ROW: Ann L. nolds, Robert L. Simmons, Mary P. Chapin,
Keister, Julie D. Morgan, Eileen Hart, Michael Richard D. Peterson, Vickie Longenecker.
W. Mawdsley, Brian D. Belden, James Rey-
BOTTOM ROW: Laura A. Meyer. Daniel R. Cof-
ran, Cynthia L Staley. Nancy C. Pi
As an annual event, the Union's lost
and found auction, sponsored by K-
Purrs. netted about $100 profit from
the sale of many unclaimed articles.
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Bureaus serve students and staff
in career and financial assistance
S rvice to students was the main
objective of the areas of Uds and
Awards, Veterans Services, the Career
Planning and Placement Center, the
Counseling Center and the Housing
Office
Gerald Bergan, director of Aids and
Wards and Veterans Services, assisted
students who were asking For financial
aid. The main source of funds that he
had to use were Federal and Veteran
programs and various scholarship pro-
crams at the mm ersit) .
The Counseling Service's principal
activity was to help students with edu-
cational, vocational and personal prob-
lems. David Danskin was director.
Career planning and placement to
past and present students was the aim
of the Career Planning and Placement
Center director by Bruce Laughlin.
Thornton Edwards, director of hous-
ing, keeps a card file on possible ac-
commodations for university students.
He reviews standards of housing for
undergraduate, single minors.
Administering vocational tests, Dave Gerald Bergen provides students with
Danskin aids in counseling students. scholarship, loans, and grant details.
Finding the right job for prospective
grads is the goal of Bruce Laughlin.
10
Company information is available to
seniors using the micro-strip reader.
Housing director, Thornton Edwards
reviews the standards for most liv-
ing groups. Fifty-four per cent of all
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Workmen find cement mixers an aid
in constructing the biology building.
In anticipation iversity growth,
C. Clyde Jones, r I the universi-
ty development, directs construction
of four current, on campus projects.
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Situated on the old ROTC drill field, the new biological
sciences building will have occupancy in the fall of 1970.
Administrative Heads — Dean Hess, executive secretary of alumni asso-
ciation; Kenneth Heywood. director of endowment and development:




With over $13 million of construction
work underway during 1969 and 1970,
university development, headed h> C.
Clyde Jones, continued to expand and
develop plans for the future.
Working with both the Endowment
and Alumni Associations, the Office of
University Development organized the
Alumni Giving Program.
Bv finding ways to increase alumni
support, the program s goal was to in-
crease the number of annual contribu-
tors to the fund. The 196S-69 total
income was SI.5 million, of which
$647,000 was spent for scholarships.
Assisting in the areas of university
development were Case Bonebrake.
physical plant administrator: Vincent
Cool, assistant vice-president of plan-
ning: Dean Hess, executive alumni sec-
retary; and Kenneth Heywood, endow-
ment and development administrator.
Construction on the new $2.5 million
auditorium enters final stages. The
seven-story structure features an ad-
justable ceiling and seating for 1800.
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Beatty directs fiscal operations,
disperses funds according to laws
Fiscal operations and management oi
auxiliary programs were responsibili-
ties ol Universitj Business Manager
Daniel Beatt) He was also general liai-
Office of the Business Manager — Ralph Perry,
comptroller: Theodore Dodge, budget director.
Business office workers process the
payrolls for the student employees.
son officer between the State Depart-
ment oi Administration and the
uni\ ersit)
Budget Officer Theodore Dodge
prepared appropriation requests of the
legislature and the internal operating
budget of the university.
Comptroller Ralph Perry was respon-
sible for the processing and filing of
researeh eontraets and grants. In addi-
tion, he conducted payroll, accounting
procedures and purchasing.
Personnel officer E. L. Tadtman
administered the state health and re-
tirement insurance programs for em-
ployees and civil service appointees.
Through the efforts of these men the
business management of the university
and all its subdivisions was carried on
while funds were dispersed in accord-
ance with state and federal laws.
Students make payment on loans at
the business office in Anderson hall.
University Business Manager Daniel
Beatty serves as President McCain's
financial advisor. Every construction
appropriation must receive his okay.
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Information about student payrolls, ships and grants are indexed and
financial assistance, loans, scholar- filed by secretaries employed
by the university business office lo-
cated in the administration building.
Students claim refunds and scholar-
ship checks in the cashier section of
the university comptrollers office lo-
cated in rooms 213-214 of Anderson.
Carroll Hess, vice-president in charge
of agriculture, explains the vocation-
al and scientific opportunities open
to students interested in agriculture.
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Those attending the Autumn Festival
chose Debra Kelley Miss Agriculture
of 1970. The event was sponsored by
Ag Student Council in October, 1969.
Hess evaluates
teaching styles
Carroll 1 lei dean of the Coll< .
Agriculture emphasized three instrue-
toral improvement programs <:•
to promote self-evaluation of teaching
techniques
Video-taping lectures so instruct -
could see their strength and ueakn-
was the first area, enrollment of faculty
members in a course to improve their
teaching practices uas th< ond,
while a student-faculty discussion was
third.
For a follow-up to last >ear s ••elf-
stud) program. Hess supervised an
evaluation of instructors. Particular
emphasis was placed on courses and
procedure in the classroom.
Hess was chairman of the North Cen-
tral Region Directors of Resident In-
struction in Agriculture and was the
Commissioner on Education in Agricul-
ture in Natural Resources.
Agriculture Council — TOP ROW: Darrell L
Cardell, Bert R. Bock, Kendal L. Grecian, Jerry
R. Wofford, Loren D. Richard. Elmer L. Musil,
Terril L. Eberhard, Donald P. Kearn, James E.
Phillips. SECOND ROW: Stanley R. Bartel, Rob-
ert D. Harmon, Dennis K. Shurtz, Tommy L.
Smith, Edwin T. Courtney, James F. Feldkamp.
Charles D. Holste, Loren J. Kruse. THIRD ROW:
Gregory D. Umberger, Philip P. Behrens. Bruce
E. Frost, Marvin D. Wells. David R. Cornwell.
Stanley H. Beikmann. Frank Carr.
TOM ROW: Timothy T. Benton. Dor
son. Gary J. Morehead. Roter :
Alan D. Koch. Robert L. Lohrmc
Hoffman. Steve E. Abrams.
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Ag departments
with goal of larg
B) incorporating de\ elopment and
improvement, the College of Agricul-
ture created a beneficial research pro-
gram with a total objective ol increas-
ing the world's food suppb
W orkiiiii to find a possible control of
crop pests, the entomologj department
gave much time to research. Develop-
ment of Kan/a. an alfalfa strain resist-
ant to spotted and pea aphids. accented
their work.
Assistance in the project came from
the plant patholog) department and the
create research
er food supply
agronomy department. Generating al-
falfa was the concern of the plant path-
olog) department and testing Kanza
was the primary responsibility of the
agronomy department.
Grain Science research dealt with
both livestock (feed technology) and
grain (milling) as they inspected the
improvement of grains nutritive values
in underdeveloped countries. Other
chemical problems concerning plants
and animals were investigated by the
Department of Biochemistry.
Block and Bridle advisor, Dell Allen,
is coach of the Meat Judging Team.
Arranging flowers, making seasonal
decorations and designing corsages
are assignments to persons enrolled
in the six classes of floral arranging.
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Different beef carcasses being stored
in the College of Agriculture's meat
cooler, located in Weber hall, are ex-
amined for correct muscle confor-
mation by students enr
in a meat processing labor; r>
Incoming agricultural students enjoy cold watermelon
at a fall watermelon feed sponsored by the Ag College.
Students in ag mechanics learn the proper techniques
of pipe cutting, welding and metalworking in class.
• J2College of Agriculture Administrative Heads — ~J- - ; ,',
administrative assistant: Frank Carpenter, assistant dean: Davie
assistant to the dean. SECOND ROW: Lowell Brand"-- agr cultu
tor: Paul Kelley. agricultural economics: Raymond Olsc" agr
THIRD ROW: Donald Good, animal science and industry: Howarc
ell. biochemistry: Charles Norton, dairy and poultry science B
ROW: Herbert Knutson. entomology: William Hoover, grain 5; ei
industry: Ronald Campbell, horticulture 3nd forestry: John S
plant pathology.
is e r .
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Architecture and building construc-
tion majors learn of the reaction of
many detergents on different types
of systems in plumbing and sewage.
Urban Planning projects take many
hours of an architect student's time.
Architecture students prepare their
work for their course instructor who
then grades the efforts and the pro-
gress of the students in his classes.
Architecture and Design Council — STAND-
ING: James S. Fields. Hov/ard S. Hewlett. Ron-
ald Reid, Don G. Parker, Richard K. Marshall.
SITTING: Lawrence B. Zuercher, Gerald R. Siu-
da, John B. Lane, John D. White, Victor A.
Regnier.
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College revises program to limit
enrollment on advanced levels
Marking the year lor the College oi
Architecture and Design was the revi-
sion of the architectural program to a
two-year basic studios plan followed b)
a three-year professional program
After completing the basic study pro
gram, candidates lor professional train-
ing were evaluated by a committee of
architecture students and stall With
the restructured program, tins process
limited total enrollment allowing lor
Point sighting indicates to students
in survey the angles to the area they
better use ol the i oll<
I o adapi to the mon
attitude io< iel ha toward a i
toda> proposals to
methods to emphasize
design were disc ussed
Hav ing students ded
concepts was the imp< I . behind
initial ion of photograph) for
year design students rather than
ol drawings and sketi hes in
are surveying in order to ; gure the
acreage, elevation and the traverse
Sigma Lambda Chi sponsor, Eugene




Emil Fischer, dean of the College of
Architecture and Design, works to co-
ordinate college teaching with the aid
of a seven-man advisory board. The
board was established by Fischer and
meets annually for discussions with
students and faculty interested in the
advancement of higher education.
Fischer, a member of the Architec-
tural Association of London, visited
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales
during the summer.
In addition to his administrative re-
sponsibilities, Fischer is a member of
the Fine Arts Council and Grand Mas-
ter of Tau Sigma Delta, an architectural
and allied arts honorary.
Fischer is a member of the Kansas
chapter of the American Institute of
Architecture and the American Associa-
tion for Higher Education.
Emil Fischer, architecture and design
dean, instructs more than 700 arch-
itecture majors enrolled in the col-
lege, one of the largest in the states.
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Construction plans for a detailed project in architecture
and design call for talks between instructor and student.
College of Architecture and Design Administrative Heads — TOP ROW:
Robert Ealy, associate dean and landscape architecture: Gene Erns*
sistant dean: Frederick Miles, architecture. SECOND ROW: Jack Durgan.
interior architectural design: Eugene Thorson. construction science:
Vernon Deines, regional and community planning: Alden Krider. director
of basic studies.
Architecture and design students re-
view their final project to determine
space relationships and traffic flow
patterns. The class provides exper-
ience in designing communities with
consideration of society's demands.
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A & S enrollment
grows to 4,897
With 21 departments and two main
divisions, the College ol Arts and Sci-
ences rose to 4,897 undergraduates. The
total number equaled almost halt the
total number of undergraduates at the
university
.
A more liberalized program ottering
more electives and the choice between
the B.A. and B.S. degree in main cur-
riculums accounted for the increase in
enrollment. Growth at the junior level
was due to transfer students.
Curriculums expanding the most in
enrollment were mathematics, political
science, psychology, journalism and
art Enrollment in the pre-professional
courses also increased.
In the general curriculum. 972 stu-
dents were enrolled. The Freshman
Advising Program assisted students
who wished to explore opportunities
before declaring a major. The students
selected their courses with the assist-
ance of advisors representing the var-
ious fields throughout the university.
For physical education credit, coeds
learn the basic rules and techniques
of bowling during classes offered at
the 16 alleys in the Union basement.
Partners i zoology lab examine the
exoskeletcr, of a crayfish before dis-
secting internally. During the sum-
mer, the equipment in Fairchild hall
will be moved to new facilities in the
new building for biological sciences.
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Calculus students study class notes
as S. Thomas Parker leads a lecture.
Authoring a text on statistical data,
W. J. Conover analyzes new concepts.
Herschel Gier, biology professor, ex-
amines chicks and discusses the dif-
ferent growth cycles of development
to a student enrolled in embryology.
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To produce vvheel-thrown ceramics,
students first throw sections of clay
on a wheel which is manually driven
by the artist pressing a lower wheel.
Curriculum alterations encourage
inter-disciplinary work in classes
The students work from a cylinder
to construct the shapes they desire.
Undergraduate advisor in philosophy
Charles Reagan aids the Flying Club.
In the 21 departments and two divi-
sions of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, the trend to more inter-discipli-
nar> work was highlighted. In an effort
to make various classes relate more to
each other, several curriculum altera-
tions were presented to the college.
I nder the Field of archaeology, a
new course combining field and labora-
tor> techniques was initiated for the
summer program. Furthering the inter-
disciplinary trend in geology was the
addition of paleoecology and paleobiol-
ogy courses while the biology depart-
ment added psychobiology, to the list of
courses offered.
In an over-all move to modernize the
biology program. The department
made seven changes in its curriculum.
Also, committees met to discuss the
possible incorporation of a dual degree
in geology and civil engineering and a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree for the
students in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
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Zoology ab s1 Jdei
a //orrn. labels the interr .
Students in the honors art seminar
complete their final project, a strict
contour drawing. They use any ob-
jects or materials with defined lines.
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Stamey leads growing Arts and Sciences college
Fred Rohles examines the effects of
temperature, humidity, space and il-
lumination on behavior cases at the
environmental research laboratory.
William Stamey, acting dean of the
College ot Arts and Sciences, coordi-
nated the college's various faculty and
student committees and councils. Dur-
ing Stamey s first year, the college had
an undergraduate enrollment of almost
5,000 plus over 720 graduate students.
Two major achievements this year in
the College of Arts and Sciences aided
the university as a whole. The biology
department received a National Sci-
ence Foundation Grant creating addi-
tional faculty positions and the comple-
tion of the auditorium provided neede*
classrooms and music facilities for th
use of the entire university.
Stamey, a member of the Board of
Student Publications, aided the Collegi-
an in its efforts which resulted in an
All-American citation.
Arts and Sciences Council worked to
present the student's views to the ad-
ministration. A committee was formed
to make additional suggestions to the
Faculty Curriculum Committee and the
student initiated Independent Inter-
disciplinary Semester was developed.
Arts and Sciences Council — TOP ROW: Janet
L Wolfe. Mary J. Grimwood, Vaneta L. Brown,
Linda L Rissman. Barbara S. Bosley. Mary L.
Fromme. Lillian M. Groothuis. SECOND ROW:
Lawrence T. Buening, Patricia K. Friesen, Mar-
cia E. Coleman, Elizabeth A. Dyke, Barbara J.
Chance, Elaine M. Ruud. BOTTOM ROW: Ron-
ald L. Myers, Frank E. Carpenter, Stephen R.
Anderson, Steven L. Bernasek, Robert L. Sim-
mons, Richard D. Peterson.
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His tenure as Associate Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences readied
William Stamey to assume the posi-
tion of Acting Dean for the College.
Sculpture students commence weld-
ing projects with tools and goggles.
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Inter-Collegiate Honors Council — STANDING:
Frank Carpenter. Kenneth Gowdy. John R.
Sink. Charles D. Holste. Thomas M. Mayse.
Max L. McClanahan. Paul L. Stagner. John W.
Prock, Norris D. Going, Joseph C. Hake. SIT-
TING: Marjorie Adams, Ruth Hoeflin, Jamice
M. Hickok, Pamela J. White.
Honor students
enter seminars
Students in the College of Arts and
Seiences with a potential for unusual
scholastic achievement took part in the
Inter-Collegiate Honors Program. By
participating, they obtained a more in-
dividualized program of study pat-
terned to their particular needs.
Freshmen were encouraged to inves-
tigate introductory honors courses.
Sophomores selected seminars, the top-
ic^ of which reflected interests of both
students and professors alike.
Juniors took part in the Junior Collo-
quium and studied "Man's Use of His
En\ ironment. Seniors completed inde-
pendent studies which culminated with
individual essays.
Van Zile, the honors dorm, not only
housed 140 students, but also several
classrooms. In addition to sponsoring
discussions, lectures, films and parties,
the Inter-Collegiate Honors Council
met in Van Zile and offered students
new changes for the honors program.
Meditational class on Hindu thought
is taug • by Yoga Ahuja. The class
is an he rs seminar that meets in
the lounge Van Zile once a week.
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Psychology honors classes provided one part of the max-
imum intellectual opportunities of the honors program.
College of Arts and Sciences Administrative Heads — TOP ROW: Mar : - e
Adams, assistant dean: Orval Ebberts. assistant dean: John Murry. ass st-
ant to the dean: William Stamey. acting director of general resea
SECOND ROW: Charles Anderson, aerospace studies: Oscar La r~ e- 3t:
Ernie Barrett, athletics; Evans Roth, biology. THIRD ROW: Adrian Da; ne
chemistry: Paul Kelley. economics: Earle Davis, english: Page Tw ;s
geology. FOURTH ROW: William Siddall. geography: Homer Socolofsk}
history: John Maxfield. mathematics: Fritz Moore, modern la"g-2ges
FIFTH ROW: Luther Leavengood. music: Benjamin Tilghman. philoscc - .
:
Thomas Evans, physical education: Robert Leachman. physics: r -
Secher. political science. SIXTH ROW: Jerry Phares. psycho ogy: Eugene
Fnedmann. sociology and anthropology: Norma Bunton. speech: Holly
Fryer, statistics and computer science: Deryl Learning, techn ca
journalism.
John Zimmerman teaches an experimental biology lab
using an audio-tutorial system of aiding labs with tapes.
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1\ A
Enrolled in a typing class, a business
education major works after class in
order to improve her speed and pro-
ficiency on a daily class assignment.
Accounting graduates rate high;
Commerce handbook is printed
Challenging opportunities for profes-
sional study and development in ac-
counting and business serve as the main
objective of the College of Commerce.
Compared with all Kansas schools,
K-State accounting graduates had the
largest percentage passing all four parts
of the 1969 CPA examination.
To retain this effectiveness, the Col-
lege of Commerce published a hand-
book enabling a student to plan his best
four year program of study.
Programs established this year to as-
sist students include an undergraduate
specialization in labor relations. A new
business seminar, also started last fall,
is supported by the Research Founda-
tion of the state of Kansas.
Due to additional programs and an
increased enrollment, the college add-
ed five new faculty; two in accounting
and three in management.. Manage-
ment Horizons, the college publication,




College of Commerce was changed
to the College of Business Ad-
ministration in order to update
the college's public appearance.
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Students interested in the formation
of a student labor union in the Man-
Veryl Switzer, assistant to the Vice-
President of Student Affairs, talks of
hattan area gained support for their
efforts through many petition drives.
the pros and cons of Negro employ-
ment with students enrolled in busi-
Those involved wished to obtain bet-
ter wages for the local labor forces.
ness and society, a course including
study of discrimination in business.
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Business Policy is a required course
for all the students in business. The
class, composed of seniors, is divid- given a problem which it must ana-
ed into small groups. Each group is lyze and then interpret for the class.
Commerce dean authors articles;
organizes teaching improvements
With improvement of teaching meth-
ods as a goal, Robert Lynn, dean of the
College of Commerce, is helping the
college grow. In his second year as the
dean. Lynn organized a faculty confer-
ence at Rock Springs Ranch to discuss
teaching improvements.
L\ rin aimed toward expanding differ-
ent courses and adding new faculty
members in order to accommodate the
vast expansion of the college.
Lynn's book, Principles and Market
Action, written this year is now on the
market. A second edition of an earlier
book by Lynn is also being offered to
the public for their information.
Lynn not only directed and organized
meetings while writing his book, but he
taught freshmen and graduate students
in the college.
An instructor in Commerce, Robert
Hollinger teaches a business finance
course required for all graduates in











Robert A. Lynn, Dean of the College
of Commerce, is the author of maga-
zines and books, some of which are
located in K-State's Farrell Library.
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Richard Owens stresses creativity in
research techniques and counseling.
In-class opportunities included
as portion of education program
Innovation was the key aim of the
College of Education. Future plans
encompassed the new education build-
ing, complete revision of the teacher
education program and expansion in
the special education field.
Enrollees in the College of Educa-
tion total 600, with an equal number of
students involved in the pre-education
curriculum. Graduate students wit-
nessed the inauguration of a new doc-
Kappa Delta Pi members discuss the
selection ot their new initiates. The
toral degree incorporating improved
classes and research.
Educational Psychology I students
volunteered 8,000 hours as teacher-
aides. Manhattan schools offered a val-
uable in-class opportunity to all partici-
pating in teacher education.
Planning an advisory council for
improving the communications be-
tween the faculty and students was the
primary duty of the Education Council.
names of their members were given
at the annual spring S.E.A. banquet.
College of Education Administrative Heads —
Robert Meisner. adult and vocational educa-
tion; Charles Peccolo. administration and
foundations of education; Arnold Moore, cur-
riculum and instruction.
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Pointing out music notes in a song,
a coed in music for elementary edu-
cation class teaches her classmates
music reading principles. Future ed-
ucaiors practice teaching modes on
fellow elementary education majors.
Education Council — TOP ROW: Joyce A. Long.
Bonnie C. Maxwell, Jean M. Kleysteuber, Mari-
lyn J. Tollefson. SECOND ROW: Colleen U.
Brechbill, Diane G. Marcuson. Susan Smutz.
BOTTOM ROW: Floyd Price. John [
Douglas P. Goheen, Gregory C. Stuart.
Dean of Education begins plans
for education, psychology facility
Named to the position of dean of
education in August L969, Samuel Keys
initiated plans to update the college's
Facilities and programs. He Formerl)
ser\ed as associate dean of education at
M -^ouri Universit) and as a consultant
to the National Teaching Corps.
In planning tor the construction of a
new building, Ke\s traveled to various
schools to stud) current designs in edu-
cation buildings. He also met weekly
with a steering committee to determine
the plan of the new building housing
both education and psychology classes.
Observation and volunteer teacher
aide programs to acquaint prospective
teachers with classrooms were dis-
cussed. The tutorial teacher aid pro-
grams which allowed students to work
with educators on a personal basis, but
still maintain academic standards, was
reviewed by college personnel.
Students in Art for Elementary Edu-
cation, decorate their three dimen-
sional projects. The assignment re-
quires knowledge of basic concepts.
\'iH
S.E.A.s bulletin board is located in
Holtz hall where most of the educa-
teacher education such as guidance
counseling and remedial instruction.
tion classes are held. It keeps mem-
bers up-to-date on the club's events.
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Special training becomes available
with Center for Effective Teaching
Seniors in mechanical engineering
participate in a program which aids
major industry in solving technical de-
sign problems and allows students to
gain valuable training.
More special training will be made
available when the College of Engi-
neering begins the operation of its Cen-
ter for Effective Teaching. Director of
the center will be Paul Miller, chair-
man of the college s faculty-student
ad\ isor\ committee.
Construction is also beginning on an
addition to Ward hall, housing of the
nuclear reactor. This addition is fi-
nanced by state and private grants and
by the National Science Foundation.
Research expanded because of the
renew al of two Department of Defense
Themis projects. The Air Force Office
of Scientific Research was responsible
for one project and the Office of Naval
Research wanted the extension for the







College of Engineering Administrative Heads — TOP ROW: Cecil Best,
associate dean: Kenneth Gowdy. assistant dean; Dwight Nesmith, direc-
tor of engineering experiment station. SECOND ROW: George Larson,
agricultural engineering; Philip Kirmser, applied mechanics; L. T. Fan,
chemical engineering. BOTTOM ROW: J. B. Blackburn, civil engineering;
Frank Tillman, industrial engineering; Preston McNall, mechanical engi-
neering: Curtis Chezem. nuclear engineering.
Central United State's largest Van de Graft acceler-
ator is used by scientists from Kansas colleges.
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Studying instrumentation, a student
receives a reading on a strip chart re-
corder to acquaint himself with vari-
ous models of recording equipment.
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Author of three books. Hugh Walker
instructs in mechanical engineering.
Teaching a new undergraduate-grad-
uate class in thin film phenomenon,
Michael Lucas encourages research
in the integrated electric circuits.
Engineering Council — TOP ROW: Steven R.
Bootman. Wayne A. Ross. Randall S. Ellis. Pa-
tricia M. Phalp. David D. Swenson. Charles A.
Stryker. SECOND ROW: Cecil Best. Fred A. Si-
lady, Harry J. Evans. Robert R. Hogue, Charles
H. Fellman. David L Casper. THIRD ROW: Ever-
ett Haft, Jon C Ferguson, Douglas E. Robker,
Jon H. Eshelman, Edward L. Swenson, Larry G.
Conrad. BOTTOM ROW: Thomas C Roberts,
Bruce L. Wilson, David J. Kuckelman, James D.




Coordinating and directing the activ-
ities of the College of Engineering is
the principal objective of Ralph Nevins,
dean of engineering.
Nevins also has the responsibility of
the budget of the College of Engineer-
ing and serves as director of the Insti-
tute for Environmental Research and as
the vice-president of the American So-
ciety for Engineering Education. He is
a member of the Board of Trustees of
the Engineers Foundation of Kansas,
member of the Committee on Experi-
mental Programs and president of
K-State's Research Foundation.
After earning his bachelor and mas-
ter of science degrees from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Nevins came to
K-State in 1948. In 1953, he received his
Ph.D. from Illinois University.
Students at the engineering compu-
ting center deal with research ideas.
Ralph Nevins, dean of the College of
Engineering, picked electives, related
courses and acted on various boards




Home Economics Council and Stu-
dent- Facult) Vffairs Committee joined
with the College ol Home Economics
to sponsor the first all-college retreat in
the tall The Sneak-Out Speak-Out was
for those interested in college improve-
ment techniques
Chester Peters, \ ice-president ol
Student Vffairs, was the guest speaker.
He stressed involvement b\ students.
facult) and administration.
Discussion groups were formed using
student leaders New ideas concerning
courses, curriculums, training and job
preparation were discussed. Ol major
concern was more improvement ol
courses and instruction.
Some ol tin- main events sponsored
b> Home Economics Council were the
FMOC contest in conjunction with the
\rt>> anil Sciences Council, All-Univer-
sit\ Open House, Christmas Tea, Fash-
ion Show and the annual Home Eco-
nomics Spring Banquet.
Decorating the traditional Christmas
tree in Justin hall, home economics
council members prepare for an an-
nual Christmas Tea given for faculty.
Lucille Wakefield heads and advises
the Foods and Nutrition Department.
-*-.i.
V'j*
Students ,ee children in playground
situations at the nursery school lab.
| 'WW
Consultant to the Treasury, Richard
Morse backed Truth in Lending Bills.
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Interior design majors in the College to operate a floor loom in a weaving drapery and upholstery samples and
of Home Economics are taught how class. Students start patterns with weave a rug for their final exercise.
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While attending the Home Ec Sneak
Out—Speak Out, planned by the Stu-
Tr-. 1**^*.. *
dent-Faculty Advisory Board, Doretta
Hoffman took part in a closing skit.
A.I.D. sponsors
Hoffman's trip
Doretta Hoffman, dean of the Col-
lege of Home Economics, showed in-
terest in student involvement within the
college. She was involved in the Home
Economics Sneak Out — Speak Out at
Tuttle Creek in the fall centering
around student involvement.
She was also a member of a team sent
to Columbia, South America by the
United States Agency for International
Development to evaluate the status and
future of home economics.
Administrative advisor for the North
Central Regional Experimental Station,
she worked with lipid research. This
was her first year of membership on the
Pillsbury Awards Advisory Council for
graduate home economists in business
and her second year as president-elect
of a national home economics honor-
ary, Phi Upsilon Omicron.
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Home Economics students listen to a group leader dis-
cuss current school issues on their Tuttle Creek retreat.
College of Home Economics Administrative Heads — TOP ROW: Ruti
Hoeflin, associate dean; Jean Reehling, assistant dean: Jean Seg'.
ant to the dean: Jessie Warden, clothing, textiles and intei i s gn
BOTTOM ROW: Marjone Stith. family and child developme-- '
Morse, family economics; Lucille Wakefield, foods and nutrition; Gr
Shugart. institutional management.
Home Economics Council — TOP ROW: Janice
A. Johnston, Karen M. McDaniel, Bette J. Fer-
brache, Roxane McKinley, Paula K. Miller, Lin-
da M. Kruse, Mary P. Kennedy, Phyllis E.
Roelfs, Barbara D. Mistier. SECOND ROW: Kar-
en J. Acker, Jane E. Davenport, Linda L. Myers.
Marsha J. Martin, Diane K. McDonald, Lela M.
Hooper. Constance J. Hai
Janice L. Butin. Linda M.
Hendershot. Dori A. Hilton.
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Mark Guffy demonstrates the opera-
tional methods of an x-ray machine.
Micro-anatomy lab students view tis-
sue slides of animal adrenal glands.
In the opthamology lab, two seniors
examine a dog. Veterinary medicine
seniors work daily for four hours at
the veterinary hospital as classwork.
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Grant supplements allotment for new vet campus
Executive Board of the Student Chapter of the
American Veterinary Medical Association —
STANDING: Kenneth W. Harper, Jay D. Riedl,
Alexander M. Young, Vernon M. White, Jack E.
Veterinary medicine freshmen make
a comprehensive study of an animal
Ellithorpe, Frank D. Stanton. SITTING: John W.
Harvey, Gene R. Kluck, Fred L. Moss, Paul R.
West.
in gross anatomy laboratory. Stu-
dents spend at least 12 hours a week
( )onstru< I ion of the
medicine < ampus » as aided
from the National institute ol Health
This grant will supplement state funds
for construction of the first buildii
comparative medical science hall
Research grants were also awarded
to the college to stud) kidney and liw-r
disease inter-relationships in animals.
virology and enzymes in red blood cell
in sheep
In addition to the grants, a new elec-
tron microscope was put in the Depart-
ment of Pathology and a central teach-
ing and research animal resoun e ( enter
was developed
Also new to the college was t|
tablishment of three areas in the clini-
cal department. Included in th<
cialties are cardiology, toxicology and
food animal medicine.
examining and dissecting their ani-




Charles Cornelius, Dean of Veteri-
narj Medicine, has developed a master
plan tor the Future veterinary medical
campus and initiated plans tor a multi-
disciplinar] teaching unit, the second
proposed building. Traveling to Africa,
Cornelius reviewed instructional pro-
grams at the Faculty of Vet Medicine at
'/.aria. Nigeria and the Pacult) of Vet
Science at Nairobi, Kenya.
While continuing research on jaun-
dice in animals, he coedited the Ameri-
can Journal of Digestive Diseases, and
coauthored a book concerning Clinical
Biochemistry of Domestic Animals.
Cornelius was appointed to serve on
the United States Public Health Serv-
ices National Advisory Council on fa-
cilities of Health-Research.
Cornelius is a member of the Ameri-
can Gastroenterology Association and
National Institute of Health Advisors.
Owner of an English sheepdog helps pital where doctors see 75 small an-
with an examination at Dykstra Hos- imals each day during clinic hours.
Veterinary medicine students dissect
and examine animal organs and tis-
sues for their gross anatomy labora-
tory class. Working in partners, one
student reads the lab manual while
the second follows the instructions.
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cob Mosier, surgery and
medicine.
Rudolf Clarenburg, associate professor, now studies the
passage of large organic anions from blood to the bile.
r
Dean of Veterinary Medicine Charles Cornelius coordi-
nates plans for the multi-million dollar Vet Med campus.
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Working on his doctoral degree proj-
ect, a Veterinary Medicine graduate
student completes his study of avian
respiration after repeated attempts.
Elaborate mechanical designs assist
psychology grad students with their
master thesis projects using general
psychology students as the subjects.
Graduate Student Council — TOP ROW: Coral
A. McEachern. Julette A. Johnson, Judith L.
McCormick. Patricia L. Johnson, Jane 0. Sta-
mets, Ahmed S. Huzayyin. SECOND ROW: Harris. BOTTOM ROW: Steven L. Taylor, Ron-
Mohammed A. Al-Suaidy, Jeffrey F. Spears, aid W. Reichow, Edwin N. Bartlett, James F.
Frederick J. Deneke, Don M. Palmer, Allan J. Sanford.
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Graduates stress biological, educational research
Testing baking batter consistency, a
doctoral degree candidate uses a vis-
cosimeter, a research machine mea-
suring a flow rate through an outlet.
With a $819 Wj grant made available
\>\ the National Science Foundation
the Graduate School began an inti
fied stink in modern biol
ences The grant allowed the develop-
ment of a f'-ritcr for graduate study in
biological research
Sponsored under the Education Pi
fession Development W the chool
also received a federal grant Impi
ing teacher training, the grant support-
ed education for junior colleges and
large colleges Special emphasis was
placed on English, home econoi
and the educational media
Rising to 1,855, the graduate enroll-
ment increased 20 per cent. Application
by doctoral candidates rose b)
cent. Operating a program of visiting
scholars, the school financed their \ is it s
to the university. The programs brought
well-known speakers to K-State.
Graduate Council — TOP ROW: Roy Bartel,
Frederic Appl. Herbert Moser, James Greig,
Cranston Heintzelman, Orville Bidwell. SEC-
OND ROW: Paul Kelley, W. J. Conover. Dorothy
Harrison, Paul Sanford. Paul Gilkison. BOT-
TOM ROW: Eugene Friedmann. John Noonar
Robert Kruh. Wallace Dace.
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An agronomy department graduate research assistant
inspects soil samples and records its nitrogen content.
Graduate students teach students going on the teaching
block how to operate all types of visual aid equipment.
Robert Kruh, dean of the Graduate School, reviewed
K-State's seminar graduate programs and universities.
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Graduate School dean views enrollment increase
Robert Kruh a i C
School 'a itrif, ,<d a 1 7 p< •
in en rol Imenl A chai
req ui rements and < onl in i
men! foi Ph I j i and idat <
the modifh al ions which occurred ivith-
in the Graduate S< hool
Degrees will be awarded in ' >
and March as well as the traditi
months of January, June and Vuj
This will be especially beneficial for
those students planning to teach
Both Kruh and John \oonan asso-
ciate dean ot the graduate school, par-
ticipated in the Council of Graduate
Schools and also the Mid-We I R<
search Organization
Graduate students took part in the
Mid-America State University Associa-
tion, a traveling scholars program A
student is able to study with a particu-
lar professor or to attend one of the
other universities in the association.
C*«2
-Uff ^m.
Graduate student council works with
unique grad student problems such
as instate tuition for students' wives
and validation of their past credits.
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Graduate School Administrative Heads — TOP
ROW: John Noonan. associate dean: Robert
Schalles. animal breeding: Curtis Trent. exten-
sion education.
SECOND ROW: Harold Tum3. food sc ence
Thad Pittenger. genetics: Merle ~3-se"
parasitology.
THIRD ROW: Embert Coles, patho og> Stan e,
Dennis, pathology: Henry Beck, physica sci-
ence teaching.
BOTTOM ROW: Roger Fedde. phys a ;g ca sc -
ences: Vernon Deines. regional and communi-
ty planning: Paul Sanford. animal nutrition.

Organizations
University Activities Board — STANDING: Har- Owen. James Reynolds, Bruce Gildseth. SIT- TING: Sally Coberly, Joel G. Latta, Kirk D. Reid.
old H. Munger. Paul T. Stallsworth. Glen D.
Gro cognized by the University
Activi rd are provided with a
mailbox in the Activity center. Used
for communications directed
to the campus groups, the boxes
were donated by the activities board.
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Groups supervise campus activities, publications
Tribunal — TOP ROW: Janis S. Clutter, Jean
Reehling, Marsha L. Garrett. BOTTOM ROW:
William B. Pollock, Edward B. Detrixhe, Walter
T. Dixon.
Service to the I nh er it) and to the
students was the goal of several un
sity groups 'I ribunal Board of Student
Publications and University Activities
Board utilized student ideas to plan
campus activities and publications.
Tribunal, the highest judicial organi-
zation on campus, acted as student re-
view board for students not residing in
some organized living group. The) also
held the authoritv to rule on an) section
of the constitution proposed b) Student
Government Association
University Activities Board meml
planned and coordinated campus activ-
ities during the year. The) also advised
and assisted organizations and living
groups concerning money raising proj-
ects. The UAB was responsible for re-
viewing and approving constitutions of
all organizations on campus.
Three students and three staff mem-
bers comprised the Board of Student
Publications. They directed the activi-
ties of the Collegian. Royal Purple.
Dimensions and the University Direc-
tory. In addition, they selected the edi-
tors of the various publications.
Board of Student Pudlications — TOP ROW:
Alan E. Messerschmidt, Jim Morris, James W.




Chuck Newcom, Student Bod) Presi-
dent, It'll Student Governing Associa-
tion in a Task Force Proposal which
favored an Vll-Universit) Government
with equal representation b\ adminis-
tration, faculty and students
Revision of the Student Judicial Sys-
tem and a successful petition to lift
the campus ban on cigarettes were
majoi SGA questions The) also investi-
A plans tor a future refreshment
area at Tuttle ( Ireek
Black Awareness Week, sponsored
b) SGA m February, worked toward
easing racial tension on campus. Plans
oordinate a conference about rac-
ism » i t ii B \\\ \\ err formulated.
Newcom traveled to Washington
I) < twice during the year to confer
with other student bod) and college
Presidents from ><M) uni\ ersities.
Chuck Newcom, student body presi-
dent, works to coordinate university
student activities and to further stu-
dent involvement in national affairs.
Student Senate — TOP ROW: Steven R. Boot-
man. Mary J. Socolofsky. Sally Coberly. Nancy
E. Buchele. Christine A. Taylor. Shen L. Good-
pasture. Evelyn L. Ebright. Diana R. Jaeger.
Sardar Y. Singh. Margo E. Zimmerman. SEC-
OND ROW: Randall S. Ellis. Martin W. Bauer.
Carol L. Buchele. Patricia D. Irvine. Russell C.
Eberhart, Bruce F. Meyer, Paula K. Miller,
Constance J. Hanks, Dale E. Nimz, Michelle H.
Williams. Robert A. Curry. THIRD ROW: William
E. Mallory. Joseph T. Engelken, Jeffrey F.
Spears. David L. Casper, Robert E. Lewis,
Mildred F. Schroeder, Thomas H. Jackson,
Tommy L. Smith, Dent Wilcoxen, Robert G.
Rodda, Haskell S. Wright. BOTTOM ROW: Gene
Kasper, Steven W. Engelhardt, Dan L. Hoffman,
Frederick W. Gatlin, Alan D. Koch, David M.
Alexander, Mike J. Malone, William A. Stos-
kopf, Charles C. Cole, Norman C. Pereira, Gary
S. Johnson.
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Chuck Newcom, Student Body Presi-
dent, addresses the Student Senate.
Dale Nimz, academics affairs chair-
man, looks over another senate bill.
Bob Rodda as senate chairman, con-
verses with Dent Wilcoxon, represen-
tative from the faculty, at the week-
ly meeting about current proposals.
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President's Cabinet — TOP ROW: Roger D.
Dennis. Stephanie A. Baer. Clark K. Lum. SEC-
OND ROW: Roy D. Tangeman, R. Gene Hoff-
man, Stephen E. Eustace, Carl F. Jackson.
BOTTOM ROW: Edward B. Detrixhe, Charles W.
Newcom, Cornell Mayfield.
Cabinet members invite speakers
and coordinate student activities
Coordinating undergraduate events
and activities on campus, the Student
Bod) President s Cabinet of the Stu-
dent Governing Association forms an
important link between students and
the university administration.
Cabinet directors are appointed by
the Student Bod\ President and deal
uith all aspects of the university from
public relations, finance and cultural
affairs to academic affairs, human rela-
tions and external affairs.
Activities of the cabinet included the
establishment of a Language Assistance
Program to aid international students
and planning Black Awareness Week,
College Quiz Bowl for the campus liv-
ing groups and religious events which
are of cultural significance.
Responsibilities of the cabinet range
from personnel selection of the various
SCA committees to coordinating with
Tribunal and faculty senate on projects
of interest to the university student.
Major contestants for Student Body
President set up campaign tables in
the Union. Chuck Newcom won the
spring election in the third balloting.
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SGA sponsored petition requests the Board of Regents
to reverse a previous decision concerning cigarette sales.
. "V—-\-
Student Governing Association, the governing body of K-




\t.tn\ non-music majors varied their
regular school curriculum v\ith active
participation in a music group. The
fourteen non-music majors of the
k
-State Singers participated in various
charit) drives and performed for sever-
al civic, school and church organiza-
tions The proceeds from the Spring
Music Scholarship Benefit and other
concerts provided several full scholar-
ships tnr music majors at K-State.
Women's Glee, under the direction
<>t Jean Lemmon, performed a selection
<>t contemporary folk tunes at tin- De-
cember Feast ol Carols and at the an-
nual Spring Concert.
Performances b) Varsity Men's Glee
Club included an appearance with Bill
( osb) and the University ot Nebraska s
Men's Glee and a concert at Tabor
College In addition to their annual
state tour. Glee Club took a lour day
sinuirm tour into Texas and Oklahoma
during K-State' s Spring break.
K-State Singers — STANDING: Charles F. Gner.
Janice I. Snider. Richard P. Pickard. Jackie L.
Grable. Kenneth D. Jorns. Nancie L. Bauer.
K-State Singers, under the direction
of Gerry Polich, present a concert in
Linda S. Edds, Benjamin H. Wheatley, Jennifer
S. Inskeep. Gary A. Walter, Sherry L. Shearer,
the Union Ballroom after conclusion
of Lake of the Ozarks engagements.
William W. Irelan, KNEELING: Timothy W. Ihl-
off, Gerald Polich, John E. Hester.
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Women's Glee Club — TOP ROW: Rachel A.
Carlson, Carolyn A. Lorson, Linda K. Gumfory,
Linda J. Waechter, Patricia A. Dawes, Carol A.
Bennett, Roberta A. Achten, Regi L. Wieland,
Mary C. Parrish, Michelle Taylor. SECOND
ROW: Maureen E. Gampper, Francine B. Mc-
Varsity Men's Glee Club — TOP ROW: Lawrence
T, Buening, Daniel P. Commerford, Timothy M.
Thomas, James A. Patton, Stan G. Weir, John
W. Tanner, Kenneth W. Bowie. Gregory D.
Umberger, Thomas H. Clark. Gilbert E. Wenz,
Stephen M. Burns. SECOND ROW: Charles A.
Stryker, Dean L. Armstead, Eric L. Bartholo-
mew, Gene R. Angel, Roger A. Enckson, Martin







Dermott, Lois A. Dodge, Janet K. Hems, Linda
J. Grifteth, Cynthia J. Thompson, Margaret R.
Crouse, Nancy L. Edgar, Rebecca L. Niles.
THIRD ROW: Audrey P. Losey, Sherryl A. Mc-
Cosh, Deriece M. McKeeman, Kathryn A. Gibbs,
Betsy L. McAtee, Sibyl K. Culver, Jeanette
er W. Morrow, Harry G. Cook. Michael H. Tol-
son, Gaylord P. Myers, Mark A. Murphy, Dennis
H. Clark, Steven L. Greenhaw. Lynn E. Otte,
Dennis D. Combrink, Douglas A. Droge. George
D. Sorrick, Virgil V. Feerer, Rolland N. Jenni-
son, Daniel J. Faltermeier, Michael S. Glynn.
William E. Mallory, Ronald D. Wenger. Dennis
M. Reed. BOTTOM ROW: Larry L. Jensen, Larry
R. Wheeler, William L. Ammel, Douglas A.
y-
James, Mary C. Winden. BOTTOM ROW:
Deanne S. Russ. Catherine A. Millsap. Louise K.
Adelhardt. Jalayn R. Mitchell. Karen L. Hunter.
Carla J. Hanson. Marilyn H. Moore. Wendy L.
Johnson. Bonnie K. Scripter. Beth E. Canny.
Bender. Evan K. Wenger. Gary A. Trumpp.
Donna J. Kump. Joseph A. Barclay. James L.
Stone. Mark J. Williams. Michael B. Clark. Dell
J. Klema. Virginia K. Griffith. Dale E. Conard.
Jon C. Boren. Robert V. Heyne. Rodney L.
Chalkely. Kenneth P. Lang. William C. Wirth.









Concert Choir — TOP ROW: Philip C. Peterson.
Carl D. Lmdahl. William A. Seidel. William D.
Rothwell. John R. LeBow. Jeffrey D. Williams.
Mark E. Krehbiel. David G. Althouse. William E.
Kern. Robert W. Scott. James R. Frasher. Larry
G. Chorn. Stephen E. Gwin. Anthony R. Mason.
Daniel P. Commerford. SECOND ROW: Gary E.
Bowie. Richard D. Peterson. Rodney L Morns.
Richard L Jones. Patrick A. McElhany. Larry E.
Hartman, Randall S. Jones. Paul M. Warren,
Larry R. Landon. George V. Middleton, Richard
L. Hartman. Kenneth P. Lang, Ronald L. Hux-
man. Scott J. Goltry. THIRD ROW: Sherry L.
Shearer. Christy L. Smith. Janet S. Page, Eliza-
beth A. Dyke, Sandra K. Ellis, Carol K. Coburn,
Sharon S. Stoecker. Christy L. Livingood, Mar-
gie L. Henry, Cynthia L. Heer, Linda S. Henry,
Jeanne L. Mutch. BOTTOM ROW: Jane E. Ban-
ta, Judith A. Cammack, Nancy L. Higbee, Re-
becca A. Stejskal, Evelyn L. Ebright, Barbara J.
Chance, Lyanne Eaton, Julie A. Goehring, Betty
A. Schrag, Nancy J. Smith, Virginia A. Haller,
Ruth E. Graham, Beverly A. Johnston. ACCOM-
PANIST: Mary A. Coon.
Madrigal Singers — Randall S. Jones. Jeffrey
D. Williams. Sandra K. Ellis. Rebecca A. Stej-
skal, James R. Frasher, Nancy L. Higbee, Wil-
liam A. Seidel. Daniel P. Commerford, Margie
L. Henry, Jane E. Banta, Richard D. Peterson,
Carol K. Coburn.
Concert Band — TOP ROW: Fred J. Zutavern.
William R. Glenn. Shelley L. Lenning, Craig
Beigler. Richard G. Poland. Gary R. Lockhart,
Jack Connovan. Christopher K. Hedlund. Mi-
chael R. McSwain. William C. Brussow. Marc S.
Hardm. Nancy A. Rutherford. Wilton G. Lamb,
Dennis H. Barrett. Anna C. Miller. Paul Shull.
SECOND ROW: Mark L. Norvell, Cindy L. Shor-
tle. Donald D. Lett, Roger G. Smith, Janet C.
Brown, Bradford G. Blaker, Quinton R. Kidd,
Kenneth R. Stith, Steven C. Wassom. THIRD
ROW: Susan L. Gillan, Alan W. Groesbeck, Ken-
neth B. Staehle, Barbara E. Gantz, Carl E. We-
lander, James H. Wmdels, Judith M. Sewing,
Christine Murphey, Myra G. Zimbelman, Leslie
J. Hodgson, Aleda D. Drake, Michael A. Bartley.
BOTTOM ROW: Susan V. Dutton, Jerry E. Rife,
Dean L. Armstead, Julia D. White, Deborah K.
Starr, James Schroeder, Andrea J. Goodin,
Carol A. Camp, Susan M. Ford, Cynthia K. Yen-
zer, Kay A. Shuart, Laurel C. King.
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Symphony Orchestra rehearsing un-
der the direction of Paul Roby, work
to perfect Beethoven's masterpieces
in celebration of his 200th birthday.
Concerts given
on music tours
I rips tours and i on< erts highligh
the \car tor the Madrigal Concert
Choir-. Concert Band and the Sympho-
ny Orchestra.
The 60-member choir presented con-
certs in Omaha. Nebr. The group also
participated in a statewide tour of K
sas, singing for high s< hools.
K-State Marl rivals accompanied the
Concert Choir on the various trips.
tours and concerts. Plans were marie b\
the 16-member group to present a series
of noon-hour concerts.
Highlighting the year for the Concert
Band was a winter tour to nine cities
and towns in northeastern Kansas. Dur-
ing the three day tour, the band per-
formed nine times.
The band also gave two concerts on
campus on March 1 and May 10. A final
performance was given during com-
mencement exercises.
Highlighting the year for the Univer-
sity Symphony Orchestra was a tour of
the Wichita area. The trip consisted of
formal concerts and informal concerts
in various Wichita high schools.
Symphony Orchestra — CONDUCTOR: Paul
Roby. VIOLIN I: William G. Stanley, Deborah L.
Heffel, Martha E. Benson, Deborah J. Courtner,
Katherine Jaderborg, Sharrie A. Seyffer. VIO-
LIN II: Fay Blackburn, Sandra L. Davisson,
Rebecca B. Boggs, Carolyn I. Price, James D.
McCallum, Barbara D. Ferris, Linnetta A. John-
son, Sharon D. Young, Dennis C Bates, Carl E.
Welander. VIOLA: Kaye Miller, Dorothy Miller,
Pamela L. White, Lyn D. Laviana. CELLO: David
A. Littrell, Anna C Miller, Erasmus V. Stem.
Laura E. Oswald, Paul E. Stevens. Judith J. Bell.
Mark E. Weddle. BASS: Carl M. Flippin. Kath-
leen L. Stewart, William H. Miller. FLUTE: Lau-
rel C King, Michael K. Snyder. Nancy L. Tietz.
PICCOLO: Kay A. Shuart. OBOE: Linda Roby.
Linnea A. Ravens, Deborah K. Starr. Julia D.
White. CLARINET: Susan V. Dutton. Jerry E.
Rife. Christine Murphey. BASSOON: Andrea J.
Goodin. Michael A. Bartley. HORN: William K.
Beckman. Pamela R. Henry. Janet C. Brown,
Ralph A. Eberwein. TRUMPET: Michael R.
McSwain. Gary R. Lockhart. Stephen L. Lewal-
len. TROMBONE: Steven C. Wassom. Bradford
G. Blaker. John A. Nicholas. TUBA: Dennis H.
Barrett. TYMPANI: William R. Glenn. PERCUS-
SION: Shelley L. Lenning. Fred J. Zutavern.
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Blue Key — STANDING: Charles W. Newcom.
Jay R. Hedlund. Kenneth D. Jorns. Daniel I.
Saror. Frederick W. Gatlin. Leroy D. Simmons.
Robert G. Rodda. SITTING: John M. Hamman,
Gregory W. Hardin, Douglas K. Jernigan, Clare
M. Hakeman, James R. Kenyon, Dent Wilcox-
on, Mike J. Malone, Stan G. Weir.
Mortar Board — STANDING: Marsha L Garrett.
Susan A. Haymaker. Nancy K. Scheetz, Patri-
cia J. Luttgen, Linda Haughawout, Nancy J.
Perry. SITTING: Judy Jakowatz, Karen J. Acker,
Beverly J. Thomas, Barbara D. Gadberry, Janet
M. Houser, Mardel L. Asbury.
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Blue Key, Mortar Board sponsor University activities
»<„" , ^T.
IK
Blue Key and Mortar Iv r< enior
service honoraries co-sponsored the
coordination ol the Vll-University
Open House. The> formed a steering
committee to combine the events spon-
sored \>\ the univ ersil ;. ( ollege
Blue Ke\. tie- men group, coordi-
nated Homecoming activities. Thej
sponsored the Homecoming Queen
contest, pep rally, window painting and
a homecoming luncheon honoring their
alumni. Blue Kc\ contributed almost
$1,000 toward their scholarship fund
The first award will be given next >ear
Mortar Board sold activity calendars
at registration to finance the Mortar
Board Scholarship. They compiled a
booklet on hints for prospective gradu-
ate school applicants, sold mums for
Homecoming and Parents Day and also
honored their parents with an annual
luncheon on commencement day.
Mortar Board sold orders for mums
before two of the football weekends.
Members of Mortar Board, an honor-
ary for senior women, discuss one
of their many campus projects at a
business meeting held in the Union.
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Phi Kappa Phi — TOP ROW: Lynda M. Weichel.
Vicki S. Bailey. Linda J. House. Kathy B. Flan-
dermeyer. Hilane S. Hundley. Glenda J. Ames.
ArNell E. Bnel. SECOND ROW: Marilyn L. Um-
scheid. Alice H. Olander, Jean A. Olsen, Rose-
mary M. Hake. Hassan H. Ziada, Janet M. Hous-
er. Mary L. Griffith. THIRD ROW: Linda Haugha-
wout. Karen G. Lemons, Barbara J. Chance,
Desh D. Aurora, Pramod K. Mehrotra, Mary A.
Bowie. BOTTOM ROW: Jayson C. Cyr, Jerald W.
Blakely, Gary W. McDonald, Ibrahim M. Taha,
Mohamed M. Sallam, Rabie A. Mostafa.
Phi Kappa Phi — TOP ROW: Barbara A. Plumb.
Aldre M. Holmgren. Donna H. Lundquist. Karen
R. Earhart. Kathleen A. Pomrenke. Elizabeth M.
Dorland. Lynn M. Cable. SECOND ROW: Janet
D. Sprang. Shen A. Storer. Karen S. Shivers.
Linda A. Stoker. Robert D. Overman, James W.
Parrish. THIRD ROW: Sheila S. Kolb, William R.
Bracken. Harold E. Barnthson, Bernard 0. Wil-
liams, Arthur C. Barney, Robert G. Rodda,
Ronald 0. Wineland. BOTTOM ROW: Edward B.
Detrixhe, Delbert E. Walter, Ryan R. Christian-
sen, Edward F. Mangelsdorf, Robert W. Court,
Richard L. Winter.
Chimes — 'OP ROW: Mary P. Kennedy. Pnscil-
la L. Pastric Cyr thia L. Staley. Sally Coberly,
Janet M. Whitehair. Julie A. Nothdurft. SEC-
OND ROW: Rebecca H. Schwartz. Connie L.
Brack. Patricia M. Phalp, Mary P. Chapm, Lin-
da G. Humes. THIRD ROW: Martha J. Watson,
Sandra G. Flickner, Frances A. Foncannon,
Karen K. Pesaresi. BOTTOM ROW: Carol L.
Buchele, Lillian M. Groothuis, Patricia K. Frie-
sen, Rebecca A. Campbell.
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Chimes entertained their parents at
lunch in the Bluemont Room of the
Spurs — TOP ROW: Judith A. Carr, Martha L,
Ward, Joyce B. Morrow, Nancy J. Heitmann,
Linda L. Bunker, Judith M. Krob, Tina K. Foley.
Mildred S. Oliver, Mary V. Graham, SECOND
ROW: Melanie J. Hepperly, Garnet M. Wilson,
Union. The luncheon was served be-
fore the Parents Day football game.
Marsha A, Graham, Melissa A. Berg, Susan M.
Siefers, Susan G. Freeman, Cathie A. Brewer,
Susan M. Wyatt. THIRD ROW: Lillian L. Sigle.
Arlys E. Kessler, Mary L. Musil, Colleen H. Kou-
dele, Sandra A. Fisher, Elizabeth J. McCaskie.
Honoraries aid
city and college
Service projects for the community
and university highlighted the year for
campus honoraries Membership for
tin groups was determined on fh<- basi
ol past scholastic s<-rw<<- and activity
ac« omplishments on < ampus
Spurs a sophomore women s service
honorary continued uork on Projec
Concern, helped freshmen move into
the dorms, ushered at various com
tions and conducted a steak rafflf- dur-
ing the week of Homecoming.
( ihirnes. the junior w omen s
honorary, planned and sponsored Par-
ent's Day, were hostessess for the Pi
dent's Convocation and for the Mortar
Board scholarship dinner and aided the
campus entertainment committee.
Phi Kappa Phi with 175 student and
faculty members honored scholasth
achievement in the entire university.
Juniors were required to be in the up-
per five per cent of their class scholasti-
cally and seniors and graduate students
in the upper 10 per cent.
Delia L. Ross. Mary M. Keeshan. BOTTOM R :
Kathleen A. Wenger. Barbara S. Bcsiey. Julie L.
Taylor. Michaela A. Johnston. Linda S = ':
chaska. Elaine M. Ruud. Kare" '- Z.\ -ge berg
Paula K. Miller. Bertha L Wall.
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Putnam Scholarship Association — TOP ROW:
Beverly J. Thomas. Carolyn I. Price. Mary L
Richardson. Linda L. Callahan. Barbara L.
Grover. Nancy J. Mundwiler. Martha E. Benson,
Susan M. Wyatt. SECOND ROW: Kathleen A.
Pomrenke, Patricia A. Howard. Carolyn M.
Hathaway. Jane S. Ley, Carol A. Lyon, Judith K.
Jeppesen. Martha A. Peterson, Vicki J. Apple-
man. BOTTOM ROW: Lee A. Scheufler, Paul
Burgardt, Mark J. Finger, Willis L. Boughton,
Philip M. Woodworth, Stephen R. Miller, Don-
ald E. Richards, Joseph E. Miller.
Putnam Scholarship Association — TOP ROW:
Gloria A. Armbruster. Virginia K. Griffith. Kar-
en J. Acker. Linda M. Helfrich. Judy A. Simp-
son. Mary J. Kramer. Linda L. Smith. SECOND
ROW: Kathleen A. OFallon. Linda K. Lee.
Charles A. Ruberson, Terry A. Blaser, Gary A.
Ditty. Kendall L. Elliott, Jeannine Ljungdahl,
Thomas A. Carlisle. THIRD ROW: Fred J. Zutav-
ern. Lawrence R. Bramlage, Robert Schafer,
Paul A. Chubbuck, Dale I. Ellis, Lyle D. Pishny,
James D. Harder. BOTTOM ROW: David J.
Kuckelman, Warren C. Feerer, Gerald E. Sloan,
David D. Harbaugh, Craig M. Martin, Thomas
A. Cable.
Phi Eta Sigma — TOP ROW: Donald E. Rich-
Curtis L. Bock. David W. Wilson. Mark E.
Keast. Charles P. Sauerwem. Gary A. Sieverin,
David A. Kolank. SECOND ROW: Curtis E. Jilg.
Joel J. Mason, Richard A. Mosier, Kent J. Far-
ney, Danny L. Scott, Charles B. Hermesch.
THIRD ROW: Wesley E. Smith, Dale L. Ladd,
Redge E. Albrecht, Richard H. Miller, David L.
Roach, Paul H. Harder, Ray A. Christiansen.
BOTTOM ROW: Mark L. Hahn, Mark J. Finger,
Gerald E. Sloan, Richard L. Martin, Francis M.
Gaddie, Floyd W. Smith.
Scholastic honoraries stress freshmen orientation
Alpha Lambda Delta, scholastic hon-
orary for freshmen women, distribu-
ted class reference lists and files to
women's living groups as study aids.
I reshmen r f i
'
'I women s < ho-
l.i il i< honora r'tt • ombincd <-f f'
participate in freshmen
tiv iiirs during ummei cnrollrm
\ Coui < I'.' ferenci I m-
piled and distributed to campus I
groups l>\ women ol \lpha Lambda
Delja, as an aid tow .1 rd v hoi
provemenl The coed helped with the
instructoi evaluation program
Men ol Pin I • Sigma di str h
informational pamphli ntitlcd
"How to St 1, which encoura e
more effects e methods ol stud\ ii
Christmas part) and spring banquet
were planned with Upha Lambda
Delia.
Members ol Putnam S< hola r* Vs«
ciation provided seminars for freshmen
Putnam scholars to acquaint them with
the honors program, < lasses and pr
dure lor scholarship renewal.
Alpha Lambda Delta — TOP ROV. Su<
ker. Judith M. Krob. Catherine A - it. if I
leen L. Wood. Michelle Taylor. Sherry A
ley. Jeanette M. Grout. Linda K. Gret
SECOND ROW: Shawnee L FairbanKS. Mary ,
Graham. Lillian L. Sigle. Donna S. Prusa Arlys
E. Kessler. Kathryn R. Anneberg. Julie A. Mur-
phy. THIRD ROW: Barbara D. Dempi
thia A. Dawson. Cathie A. Brewer. Patricia A.
Schafer. Carol E. Mosier. Linnea G Izzz'.
BOTTOM ROW: Linda K. BeCKma^. Ril
Stolz. Nancy G. Finney. Jean A. Ma r * - . _ -da S.
Henry.
Alpha Lambda Delta — TOP ROW: Brenna C.
Richmond, Judith A. Moore, Maurine K. Heck-
erson, Sharon L. Kushner, Shirly A. Lesline,
Janice M. Hickok, Jo A. Hofer. SECOND ROW:
Janet S. Garton, Melissa A. Berg, Kathleen A.
Kerns, Donna R. Adamek, Diane M. Smith.
Barbara J. Saint. THIRD ROW: Carolyn M. Hath-
away, Barbara J. Clymer, Kathryn J. Seaman,
Linda L. Valburg, Jennifer C. Shea. Jeanne L.
Mutch. Evelyn L Ebnght. BOTTOM RO\
K. Lee. Martha A. Peterson. Kerma S. H
Peggy J. Holeman. Sharon S. Stoecke
M. Uzzell. Janice L. Butin.
= 3 ; : -
Ag clubs create
memorial fund
With the purpose oi recognition as
the final coal. Alpha Zeta and Alpha
Tau Alpha provided agriculture stu-
dents something to work and strive tol-
as tlu-\ pursue a college degree
Requirements tor Alpha Zeta are a
I s grade point average or b> being in
the top third of tin- class \ requirement
of sophomore standing is made before
iming a member
Vlpha Ian Vlpha, national organiza-
tion tor Vocational Agriculture teach-
ers, sent several representatives to tlu-
Vlpha Tan Vlpha conclave in Kansas
I :\ and the national convention ot
Future Fanners ot America.
Besides participating in Ag Science
Da) and the Activities Carnival, mem-
bers helped usher at the state FFA con-
vention and the Little American Royal.
Vlpha Tau Alpha also established the
Paul Clatt Memorial to take care of the
famil) of a former member ot the or-
ganization who died of cancer.
Alpha Zeta members deal with mat-
ters in agriculture or related fields.
Ag education's honorary, Alpha Tau
Alpha, is initiating its new members.
ATA's purpose is furthering the pro-
fession of teaching in vocational ag.
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Alpha Tau Alpha — TOP ROW: James Albracht,
Carl L. Stueve, Robert J. Broeckelman, Ber-
nard L. Hansen, Don W. Sowers, Richard D.
Wilson. SECOND ROW: Stanley R. Bartel. Don-
aid D. Asher, Dwight G. Gorrell, Daniel P.
Gerstner, Larry D. Hoobler, Innis L. Croft.
James M. .Sharp. BOTTOM ROW: Myron L.
Amrr eter. Garry L Pete*
.... - es D '' '
Alpha Zeta — TOP ROW: Clifford T. Kurmamo-
to, Douglas K. Jernigan, Jere R. Mitchell, Gary
L. Westphal, Dean A. Rice. Frank R. Douthit,
Jerry W. Sleichter, Ronald E. Solomon. SEC-
OND ROW: Johnson 0. Arokoyo, James L. Hol-
terman, Terry W. Conard, Stanley R. Bartel.
William L. Brown, Steven D. Fisher, Ronald E.
Helten. THIRD ROW: Arthur Weber. William H.
Fuhrman. Harold J
Glenn C. C -
ROW: John 0. Pru "
Courtney. Gary £. L
Alpha Zeta — TOP ROW: Robert J. Righter,
Glenn R. Teagarden, James H. Fountaine,
James E. Phillips, Roger C. Harvey, Charles E.
Sargent. SECOND ROW: Charles D. Holste,
Daniel G. Gasche, Delbert E. Walter, Robert C.
Munson. Kenneth D. Jorns, Tommy L. Smith.
Gary R. Zimmerman. THIRD ROW: Thomas F.
Gillaspie, Philip P. Behrens, Douglas L. Berndt,
James VJ. Le<vis. Phillip R Rahr
Weyer. BOTTOM ROW:
Steve E. Abrams. Robert S. & ^:^"-.-
Meyer. Ralph C. Richardson.
1 J
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Horticulture Club — TOP ROW: Daslie A. Har-
din. Dale W. Miles. Joyce A. Esslmger. Candice
K. Vath. Jo A. Marten. Leta A. Pape. Judith F.
Crumnne. Pamela K. Perkins. Bonnie C. Max-
well. SECOND ROW: Jerry R. Wofford, John A.
Glotzbach. James L. Morris, Dean A. Whitehill,
Crystal F. Reimer, Carol A. Pettijohn, Karen
Sigel, Thomas J. Maxwell. BOTTOM ROW: Ros-
lind E. Odom, Stanley H. Beikmann, Philip G.
Crandall, Leroy W. Schick, Henry K. Johnson,
Darrel R. Hammond, Ralph L. Turner.
Association of Student Foresters — TOP ROW:
Jerry D. Hubbart. Terrence L. Mannell. Rebec-
ca L. Grim. SECOND ROW: Ronald H. Zelch,
Steven L. Jackson. Donald P. Kearn. Milton J.
. BOTTOM ROW: David W. Cooley,
Robert L. Lohrmeyer. Michael R. Davis.
Bakery Management Club — TOP ROW: Neal
Drabbe. John P. Delcampo. Ronald H. Zelch.
SECOND ROW: John A. Johnson. Michael R.
Davis. Barry A. Solomon. Rhys S. Hodge. BOT-
TOM ROW: Richard L. Townley. Fred W. Suggs,
Louie W. Nash.
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Conservation Club was reorganized
this year. The club listened to guest
speakers from K-State's faculty and




and bakery managerm nl I id
ceive an opportunity to ass< with
students and businessmen inter-
their field of stud) through their
ious interest groups
Forestry Club acquaints students
with the different aspects of for< tr
Highlights of the year for the 2Z a< I
members are trips to othf-r schools of-
fering a forest ry program.
Horticulture Club is open to int< -
ed students and rn« < ' - two tin.
month The club took part in Agricul-
ture Science Day.
Bakery Management Club members
meet leaders of the baking industry. A
trip to the American Society of Bakery
Engineers convention is one of the
club's prime activities.
Members of the Wildlife Club per-
formed toxicological tests for a chemi-
cal firm in Kansas City and participated
in an environmental teach-in.
Wildlife Society — TOP ROW: Carroll A. Lange,
Pamela K. Corbin, Sharon Readis, Karen A.
Simmons, Glenda G. White, Randall M. Whit-
tier, Norman B. Ayers. SECOND ROW: Glen E.
Gebhart. Thomas L. Glick, Timothy E. Town-
send, Carl D. Brillhart, Donald G. Pfeifter, Dar-
rel A. Webb, Dennis W. Dumler. Robert Robel.
THIRD ROW: William A. Nusz. Leonard R. Hop-
per, Philip J. Jeffries, David C White. Richard
A. Warhurst. Maurice E. Pomeroy. David G.
Hoffman, James W. Bennett. Larry R. Hender-
shot. BOTTOM ROW: Stephen E. Clubine. Thar-
ran E. Gaines. Ronald G. Walter. Arthur T.
Swan. Steven G. McKinley. Donald R. Wild.





l niting students, promoting interest
in agriculture and creating better stu-
dent-facult) relationships was the aim
ol \ arious \g Science organizations.
n eak tr\N. .1 chili feed, helping with
the Little Vmerican Royal and selling
chees< - Christmas gifts headed the
activities forthe Dain Science Club.
Poultn Science Club, tor a monej
making project, held a poultn barbe-
cue for area chapters ol Future Farmers
><t Vmerica A banquet and poultry
judging contest were other e\ ents.
The Wheat State Vgronom) Club
sponsored a student-faculty fall party,
spring picnic and baseball game.
Microbiology Journal C'lub toured
the Mid-West Research Institute in
Kansas Cih and sponsored the Ameri-
can Societ) of Microbiolog)
.
Wheat State Agronomy Club — TOP ROW:
Richard H. Miller. Pattie L Bohn. Bert R. Bock,
Jerry L. Hatfield. Louis J. Meyer. Byron L.
Fischer. Gene L Olson. Stanley A. Glaum. John
E. Bozarth. Keith D. Starr. SECOND ROW: Alan
V. Tasker. Franklyn L. Wedel. Daniel L. Peter-
ion. David J. Reisig. Jimmy L. Tuma. Thomas
S. Morton. Jan A. Windscheffel. John F.
Schletzbaum. Jimmie R. Fortner. THIRD ROW:
John M. Frye. Robert C. Munson. Richard D.
Voth. Kenneth E. Koehler. John D. Schmidt,
Bruce E. Covert. Gerald H. Thiele. John M.
Knipp. Van Withee. BOTTOM ROW: Herb A.
Beason. Robert S. Brubaker. Adrian J. Polan-
sky. Raymond L. Brengman. Howard D. Rei-
mer. Jimmy L. Sawyer. David E. Piotrowsky,
Alfred S. Vanderlaan. Jimmy C. Dooley.
Wheat State Agronomy Club eligibil- corn plants. Seed and crop samples
ity is partially decided by growing of are issued to Kansas Vo-Ag schools.
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Dairy Science Club — TOP ROW: Richard Bas-
sette, James F. Plog, James M. Wohler, Merle
D. McKoon, David L. Brothers, Peter A. Bed-
ford, Charles P. Sauerwein, Kermit D. Rehm,
James F. Carroll, John 0. Pruitt. SECOND
ROW: George Heersche, Lyle D. Springer, Larry
D. Wobker, James L. Wobker, James H. Peck-
ham, Donald A. Sauerwein, Robert C. Ander-
son, Gary L. Hanten, Edward Call, Jay A. Bian-
cucci. BOTTOM ROW: Duaine M. Sherwood,
Dale A. Pearson, Michael L, H - ders Norval K.
Spielman. James L. Nie - - Jwin " ',-..'•
ney. Reginald L. Kemp. Rons '; •' Dyster R
ard A. Plinsky.
Poultry Science Club — TOP ROW: Albert
Adams. John N. Butts. P. Varadarajulu, Paul
Sanford, Franklin E. Cunningham, Gary A. Lil-
lich. SECOND ROW: George K. Mourer, D. Anja-
neya Prasad, Duane L. Feldkamp. Maddini R.
Choudary, James Craig, Richard 0. Bailer.
BOTTOM ROW: Loyal Payne. Roger Fee:
vid Mugler. Amos Kahrs. Alan C. ~e z
James F. Feldkamp.
Microbiology Journal Club — TOP ROW: Louis
Fina. Sherryl A. Hawley, Sharon J. Brier. Jean
A. Cloran, Lawrence C. Stumpff, James R.
Kenyon. SECOND ROW: Lawrence L. Propp.
Howard J. Baker, Gary R. Raccuglia, William W.
Gordon, Nadia M. Sallam. BOTTOM ROW: Al-
bert Perry. Richard W. Jakimer. Gary J. P jm-
berg. Charles Hagedorn. Christopher L.
Peterson.
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Agricultural Education Club — TOP ROW: El-
don A. Pfeifer. Dale E. Conard. Doug T. Stueve.
Don W. Sowers. Herschel C. George. Bernard L.
Hansen. Randall T. Cooper. Terril L. Eberhard.
SECOND ROW: Ronald L. Stucky, Donnie D.
Coltrane, Charles L. Bramlage, Randall E. Fu-
qua. Ronald W. Bamberger, Les D. Streit, Ro-
land D. Mays. BOTTOM ROW: Myron L. Amme-
ter, Larry A. Maxwell, Dean E. Fieser, David D.
Stucky, Clifford S. Sparks, Charles D. McNeal,
Dennis W. Will, Duane J. Strickler.
Agriculture Education Club — TOP ROW: Nan-
cy V. Denu. Robert J. Broeckelman. Darrell L
Cardell. Lawrence Erpelding, Richard D. Wil-
son. Michael R. Wade. Lonnie R. Hedstrom.
Merle W. Converse. SECOND ROW: Loren D.
Richard, Dennis R. Brown, George D. Sorrick,
Dwight G. Gorrell, Stanley R. Bartel, Larry D.
Hoobler, George J. Hieger, Daniel P. Gerstner,
Edward G. Bogner. BOTTOM ROW: Innis L.
Croft, Philip P. Kingston, Gary D. Thompson,
Stanley D. Davis, Stanley L. Claassen, Rudolph
D. Claassen, David W. Dodd, Bernard E. Weller.
Agricultural Mechanization Club — TOP ROW:
Billy G. Hoffman. William A. Smith, Bennett W.
Mellies. John R. Bilderback. Leo D. Schneider,
Larry D. Van Gilder. Dexter E. Schaible. SEC-
OND ROW: Stephen F. Magette, William E.
Kern, Curtis R. Jacobs, William R. Carpenter,
Walter B. Patton, Eugene J. Powers. THIRD
ROW: Kenneth D. Jorns, Kenneth E. Bailey,
Gordon D. Gough, Robert Hurrelbrink, Ralph
Lipper. BOTTOM ROW: Richard A. Johnson,
Nicholas R. Weber, Gary J. Morehead, James D.
Dietrich, Robert D. Stritzke.
Groups provide
Ag Day booths
Organizations in th< D< partn • • of
Agriculture offered new opportui
for the agriculture student Pr
tive employers presented progran
members of th<- \gricultural Mechani-
zation Club The group spon
booth ;it tfii \\ estern farm Show in
Kansas Cit) In addition the) a
with the state Future Farmers of \rm-r-
ica I' arm Mechanics Cont<
Members of the \ if r i <- uh u r< I ' ::
ies Association competed in debate and
speech contests at the National Agricul-
tural Economics Club Convention
They also sponsored a booth at Agricul-
ture Science I)a\ Social activities in-
cluded the annual smoker for new
members and a spring banquet
Agricultural Education Club mem-
bers assisted with the state and national
FFA conventions. They completed a
project to aid vocational agricultural
teachers and had displays at Ae Science
Dav and the Activities Carnival.
Students in the Agriculture Mechani-
zation Club learn about new techno-
logical advancements in farm equip-
ment through slides and specialists.
Agricultural Economics Club — TOP ROW:
Merlin J. Banker, Robert M. Ronnau, Robert L.
Watson. Edward J. Dolechek, Clyde E. Francis,
Larry L. Neaderhiser, Donald M. Morehead,
Ted E. Odle. Robert B. Moore. SECOND ROW:
Arden E. Peterson, Charles R. Ricklefs, David L.
Hart, LeRoy J. Debes, William E. Meyer. Jerry J.
Shubert, Edward N. Jackson. Dennis R. John-
son, Dennis K. Shurtz. THIRD ROW: Frank Ora-
zem, Donald W. Hecht. Sammy R. Lewis. Gre-
gory J. Hands. Terry D. Thompson. Donald B.
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Johnson. Gary R. Doane. John Sjo. C. Dwav, ne
Neil. BOTTOM ROW: Dale E. Wells. John E
Blankenship. Doanld E. Cress. Greg F. Brenne-
man, Bruce E. Frost. Kenneth W. Kruse. Lloyd
J. Slawson.
Block and Bridle — TOP ROW: Barbara L. Winn-
er. Teres3 S. Gatz. Harold E. Good. Patricia A.
Farr. Wes E. Vogt. Marlin W. Mason. Waldo D.
Poovey. Joe S. Teagarden. SECOND ROW: Rob-
ert B. Moore. Alton C. Hazen, Arden E. Peter-
son. David L. Prawl, Jerome R. Settles, Myron
L. Stroup. Lyle F. Koons. Melford L. Norman. C.
Dvvayne Neil. BOTTOM ROW: Maurice C. Miller,
Phillip E. Albers, William T. Matney, Larry C.
Winstead, Irvin L. Bane, Glenn C. Oleen, Randy
M. Peterson, Bryce A. Fowles.
Block and Bridle — TOP ROW: Thomas C. Gatz.
Carolyn P. Oswalt. Lura V. Story. Rita M. Thur-
ston. Janet E. Krall. Rodney J. Jansonius. Ken-
dal L. Grecian. Stanley K. Nichols. SECOND
ROW: Pamela M. Green, Frank E. Mattke, Mi-
chael K. Ebert. Michael A. Mann, Glenn R. Tea-
garden. Elmer L. Musil. Jay G. George, Terry W.
Conard. Benton L. Williams. BOTTOM ROW:
Gregory J. Hands, Stanley L. Claassen, Ru-
dolph D. Claassen, David R. Cornwell, Robert E.
Smith, Charles D. Holste, Duane H. McClure,
Albert B. Kurr.
Block and Bridle — TOP ROW: Nancy A. Kasitz,
Barbara J. Pilger. Nancy A. Mauderly. Theresa
J. Turner. Cynthia A. Dawson. Cheryl A. Heller,
Gayle A. Wilderman. Jim D. Hollinger. Glenda
G. White. Allen R. Deets. SECOND ROW: Glennis
S. Huseman. Margaret E. Wilson. Stephen D.
Cooper, Jerry W. Sleichter. William M. Mc-
Diffett, Leonard L. Tucker, David W. Grothu-
sen, Donald R. McClure, Marcus L. Neal. THIRD
ROW: Scott J. Goltry, Larry P. Stuber, James A.
Meetz. Robert D. Harmon, Alexander D. Mc-
Clure, Joseph A. Kobuszewski, Richard W.
Felts, Ryan R. Christiansen, Steven D. Turn-
quist, Ray A. Christiansen, BOTTOM ROW:
Samuel L. Hands, Donald B. Johnson, John H.
Schlickau, Timothy T. Benton, Willard G. Ol-
son, Dean E. Fieser, Gary R. Miller, Lynn E.
Kirkham, Steve E. Abrams.
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Block and Bridle — TOP ROW: Betty J. Smith,
Robert A. Ebert. Ronald U. Lindquist, Carla L.
Carleton. Nancy G. Williams, Barbara K. Howe,
Kenneth E. Kirkham, Larry L. Murray, Herbert
E. Ramsey. Jon R. Gillilan. SECOND ROW: Bart
Sherwood, Joseph C. Ebert, Mark H. Beckett,
Robert B. Walsten, Stephen F. Magette. Andrew
J. McCurry, Steven D. Fisher, Keith S. Lusby,
Delbert D, Ralle, George F. Collins. THIRD ROW:
Mark L. Gratny, Dennis R. Sigman, David W.
Loomis. Terry J. Heller, Frank K. Brazle. Thom-
as E. Huffman, Marvin L. Raile, Timothy D.
Meyer, Gregory D. Umberger, Bill Wessels.
BOTTOM ROW: Gene M. Roth, Wallace K. Ol-
son, David A. Breiwer, Forrest E. Stegelin, Mi-
chael D. Van Allen, Donald W. Youngblood,
Thomas L. Christiansen, Stephen A. Sherlock,
Myron G. Runft. Irvin L. Clubine.
Block and Bridle Club promotes
debate and speech competitions
Aiding the animal science industry
and encouraging fellowship among
members, the Block and Bridle Club
serves undergraduate students who are
interested in the animal science field.
Co-sponsors of the Little American
Royal, Block and Bridle allowed all
students wishing to participate in the
events to do so. In addition, they gave
Block and Bridle — TOP ROW: Deborah D.
Munger, Anna M. Shanks. Maria E. Scheer.
Carolyn S. Shepherd, Donna R. Dickerson.
Edna T. Taras. Pamela R. Henry, Christiane A.
Mehlhorn, Marieann A. Zopf. Sandra M. Lind.
SECOND ROW: Mary B. Kelley, Francme J.
Zimmerman, David E. Yust. Martha A. Zinn,
Merlin J. Banker, Lynnan White. Linda L. Witt-
mer, Joseph W. Gillilan, Arthur P. Munger.
the second annual horseshow .
In department contests, members of
Block and Bridle competed in debate
and speech contests with w inners going
to the national Farm Economics Asso-
ciation Convention to represent the
club. The annual Ag Science Day pro-
vided the club with an opportunity to
relay agricultural information
.
THIRD ROW: Nancy M. Wright. Christine M.
White, Diana B. Adams, Sharon L. Norton,
James E. Phillips, James V. Miller, Loren D.
Richard. Rexanne Miller, Dale L. Ladd. William
R. Carpenter. BOTTOM ROW: James P. Neely,
Vern L. Crawshaw, Duane L. Davis, Philip P.
Behrens. Dan L. Hoffman. Loren J. Kruse.
Dennis K. Shurtz. Robert E. Wiles, William R.
Lynn.
Homer Caley, state extension veteri-
narian, lectures to Block and Bridle.
4-H Club members write articles
for state and county publication
Collegiate 4-H members made Funds
tor the club s activities In selling con-
ss ns at the Hutchinson State Fair in
n ptember In the spring, the club or-
ganized a clean-up week-end at the
Rock Springs l-H Ranch.
Cooperating with the kauris 4-H
Foundation and the 4-H Extension Of-
fice, croup members wrote cop) and
planned page layouts tor "4-H in Re-
view, a publication describing count)
4-H activities in Kansas. The magazine
is distributed throughout the state.
More than L90 students participated
in the annual Little American Royal.
The students university animals were
judged in beet, swine, sheep, dairy cat-
tle and quarterhorse competition. Var-
ious Kansas livestock men judged the
contestants on the basis of animal
grooming and showmanship.
In addition to awards presented in all
the Little American Royal divisions,
three scholarships were announced.
*
m
Little American Royal Association — TOP
ROW: Harold E. Good. George Heersche, Glen-
nis S. Huseman. Charles P. Sauerwein. Waldo
D. Poovey. SECOND ROW: James V. Miller,
Edwin T. Courtney, Lyle D. Springer, James A.
Meetz. BOTTOM ROW: Kelvin R. Boyer, Randy
M. Peterson, Donald A. Sauerwein, James E.
Phillips, Lyle F. Koons.
Clowns entertained audiences dur-
ing the spring Little American Royal.
Collegiate 4-H — TOP ROW: Kathleen L. Wood,
Janice C. Ostrom. Roetta D. Floyd. Judy K.
Houtz. Barbara D. Dempsey. Deanna L. Bald-
win. Nancy J. Freed. Elizabeth A. Crow, Claudia
J. Strouse. SECOND ROW: Ronald U. Lindquist,
Jim D. Hollinger. Trudie K. Long, Linda R. Pe-
terson, Susan K. Phillips, Ruth E. Graham,
Dawna K. Sparks, llene M. Ryser, Gary W. Lang.
THIRD ROW: Marlin W. Mason, Janice K. Wood,
John D. Wood, Judith A. Hendershot, Carl H.
Koster, Carol L. Urish, LaVon F. Blaesi, James
E. Phillips, Karen S. Carlson. BOTTOM ROW:
Steven N. Quillin, Adrian J. Polansky, Keith W.
Houghton, Dean B. Rice, Steven D. Fisher, Don
R. Pruitt, Howard E. Blender, Judith A. Heldt,
David L. Roney.
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Collegiate 4-H — TOP ROW: Jeanne K. Rogers,
Linda J. Carney, Sheila L. Bairow, Rebecca L.
Shaw, JoAnn Slattery, Nancy A. Kasitz, Carol A.
Odgers, Tru D. Votion, Phyllis J. Ladd, Linda S.
Erb. SECOND ROW: Marsha S. Korthanke, Kar-
la C. Halderson, Jolene J.. Parker, Judith M.
Sewing, Donna D. Sigle, Lillian L. Sigle, Donna
K. Anderson, Gayle A. Yost, Kathy J. Auman,
THIRD ROW: Rebecca S. Bailey, Ronald F. Gatz,
Leon J. Patfon, Charles P. Sauerwein, Donald
P. Kearn, Don M. Reinhardt, Robert B. Moore,
Marcia F. McNeil, Diane K. McDonald, Rita M.
Thurston. BOTTOM ROW: Allen R. Sippel. Lb
ren D. Libby. Kenneth L. Sm •- Stever
Turnquist, Margaret M. Gronau. Norman
Spielman, Glenn A. Mull, Ted E. Odie lay
George.
Collegiate 4-H — TOP ROW: Susan L. Wasser-
man, Helen M. Wiebe, Rebecca L. Niles, Julie A.
Murphy, Carol A. Sauerwein, Betty J. Smith,
Cheryl A. Heller, Diane C. Richardson, Phyllis
E. Roelfs, Linda S. Suttles. SECOND ROW: Judy
K. Atwood, Carol S. Fellmen, Ava J. Merryfield,
Sue E. Henke, Cynthia J. Thompson, Glennis S.
Huseman, Nancy G. Williams, Margaret E. Wil-
son, Stephan C. White. THIRD ROW: Rhonda K.
Garrison, Debra G. Wagner, Janice M. Leeburg.
Randy R. Johnson, Michael A. Mann, Larry K.
Mclntyre, David W. Morrison, James A. Meetz.
Dennis K. Shurtz. Gary J. Hanna. BOTTOM
ROW: Richard D. Bergsten. Philip B. E ;„-:
Rudolph D. Claassen. Gaylord P. Mycs Z
Dwayne Neil. Timothy T. Benton. Timothy D.
Meyer. Gerald H. Thiele. Arthur R. Dir<s.
Collegiate 4-H — TOP ROW: Mary C. Huck, Lois
A. Carey, Brenda A. Judd, Catherine A. Millsap,
Jean K. Clarkson, Barbara A. Munson, Martha
M. Christie, Carolyn S. Huff, Judy C. Brown.
SECOND ROW: Linda J. Keys, Kathleen L. Win-
teroth, Sue J. Thompson, Margaret R. Crouse,
Judy C. Stock, Donna S. Turpin, Barbara A.
Story, Susan A. Smith. THIRD ROW: Donald A.
Sauerwein, James H. Peckham, Joseph E. Mill-
er, Randall E. Fuqua, Elmer L. Musil, Carl L.
Stueve, Maxine E. Wilson, Monte W. Harden,
Joyce L. Stmson. BOTTOM ROW: M chae -
McDonald. Edward E. Nelson. Glenn W. R ggs
Stanley L. Claassen. Earnest E. Peterson. Gary




Chaparajos — TOP ROW: Glenda M. Booth.
Linda J. Carney. Kathy B. Flandermeyer. Gwen
A. Baer. Anna M. Shanks. Dianne E. Fletcher,
Luar ;orn. Mary E. Kehler. Donna L. Bur-
nett. Linda L. Wittmer. SECOND ROW: Charles
. McCauley. Frank E. Mattke. Terry D. De-
Vaughan, Ronald L. Durrance, Thomas H. Mc-
Beth, Michael W. Sramek, Sharon L. Norton,
Diana B. Adams, Lynnann A. White. THIRD
ROW: Dana J. Belshe. Jerome R. Settles, Larry
K. Lynn, Douglas W. Schmidt, Gordon R. Chris-
tiansen, Billy J. Bailey, David W. Grothusen,
Larry P. Stuber. BOTTOM ROW: Samuel L.
Hands, Joseph A. Kobuszewski, Gary R. Miller,
Richard K. Norton, Robert E. Wiles, Lance W.
Grutzmacher, Lynn E. Kirkham.
Chaparajos — TOP ROW: James P. Mueller,
Pamela M. Green. Patricia A. Farr. Katherine A.
Hartman. Barbara L. Wimer. Teresa S. Gatz,
Toni L. Dietz. Carolyn S. Shepherd. Theresa J.
Turner, Becky A. Smith. SECOND ROW: Wes E.
Vogt, James E. Rohrbaugh, Layne A. Ploeger,
Joe S. Teagarden, Fay 0. Russett, William A.
Schurg. Donald A. Herbers, Glenn R. Teagar-
den, James R. Jackson. BOTTOM ROW: David
A. Bremer, Bill Wessels, Wallace K. Olson, Ray
L. Helmbold, Robert P. Avery, David L. Prawl,
Jerry Johnson, Norman W. Pilger.
Collegiate Future Farmers of America — TOP
ROW: William M. V. .'/ilham J. Schimpf,
Max R. Travis. Richard D. Wilson. John A.
Glotzbach. Paul D. Miller. Dennis R. Brown,
Michael R. Wade. Loren D. Rid arles L.
Bra- ^ge SECOND ROW: Jay Wil-
liam A. Conrad. Daniel P. Gerstner, Philip P.
Kingston, Gary D. Thompson, Dennis K.
Shurtz, John W. Bastin, Jose E. Silva, Michael
J. Demmer, Steven M. Cheuvront. THIRD ROW:
Stanley 0. Davis, Bernard E. Weller, David D.
Stucky, Duane J. Strickler, David E. Kimball,
Stanley L. Claassen, Rudolph D. Claassen,
Donnie D. Coltrane, George J. Hieger. BOTTOM
ROW: Earl Baugher, Clifford S. Sparks, Ronald
L. Stucky, JoAnn Hawthorne, Deanna F. Tuck,
Wanda K. Hermreck, Charles B. McNeal, Don-




Founded in L964, Chaparajos Club
promotes interest in intercollegiate
rodeos and horsemanship. The club
sponsored the Rodeo Club Playday.
Collegiate 4-H sends student teams
to train 4-H officers in area counties
and helps in the preparation ol future
agricultural instructors.
Phi Chi Theta, professional organiza-
tion for coeds in the College ol Com-
merce or business and economics ma-
jors, sold candy and toured Hallmark
Cards in Kansas City.
Tours highlighted the year for the
members of Alpha Kappa Psi, men's
professional business fraternity. Service
projects included Cat-O-Grams to sup-
port the football team.
Phi Chi Theta — TOP ROW: Ina D. Clements,
Christine A. Van Petten, Carolyn S. Shepherd,
Glenda J. Ames. Gayla W. Asher, Cheryl S.
Knetter. SECOND ROW: Roselene M. Evans,
Cheryl A. Barta, Sheryl K. Cox, Judy A. Brous,
Lynn M. Cable, Shen A. Storer, Susan E. White.
THIRD ROW: Carol S. Fellman, Charlene E.
Street. Sheila L. Zakoura, Elizabeth L. Heid-
breder, Suzette Masquelier, Janalee Jarrett,
Vicky L. Wright. BOTTOM ROW: Paul Gilkison,
Fran J. Lovitch. Janet M. Cary, Judith K. Head,
Donelyn D. Potter, Mary S. Vrzak.
Collegiate FFA members train to be-
come future FFA chapter advisors by
reviewing parliamentary procedures
and structures of their constitution.
Alpha Kappa Psi — TOP ROW: Rodney W.
Brown, William R. Bracken. Bernard L. Pyle,
Maurice J. Behnke, William J. Monson, Alan W.
Groesbeck, Curtin L. Wagner, Gary L. Neal,
Michael D. Worley. Vernon D. Aldrich. SECOND
ROW: Thomas P. Mulvany, Thomas A. Hintz,
Steve T. Finney, Barry B. Burgard, Joseph E.
Miller. Henry C. Pottberg, Stephen L. Krueger.
Jerald W. Blakely, John L. Quillin. Russell L.
Reinert. THIRD ROW: Michael J. Van Campen.
Jayson C. Cyr. Stephen A. Sumner, Duane R.
Gasper, John R. Weaver, Dell J. Klema. Charles
C. Cole. Michael G. Flory. Gar. - :.?. ter - : . -
sius P. Dickman. BOTTOM ROW: S:e; he
Glotzbach. Richard D. Bergsten Randa :
Rahe. Jerry D.Peterie. Robert W Court Donald
S. Peetz. Thomas K. A H Sei : r Ken led}
Verlyn Richards.
American Institute of Architects — TOP ROW:
Daryl C. Unruh. Gary L. Sweet. John R. Wise.
Kirk A. Gastinger. Richard H. Sweers. Gary B.
Davis. Don M. Reinhardt. Kenneth L. Zimmer-
man. Michael F. LuKert. Russell W. Middleton.
SECOND ROW: Timothy M. Cissna. George R.
Hlavenka. Max L. Chnstensen. Donald B. Ran-
dall. David H. Simmons. Dean W. Bradley,
James B. Vineyard, Russell D. Westphal, David
E. Thuillez. THIRD ROW: Joel S. Schultz, Ron-
ald P. Clements, Roger D. Canny, Craig T. Wat-
son. Robert W. Humerickhouse, Arnold D.
Luetgert. Terrance L. Sullivan, Steven G.
Peake, Bradley R. Wright, Keith E. Showell.
BOTTOM ROW: James J. Schraeder, Richard L.
Petrik, Stanton W. Davenport, Angelo A. Bier,
Robert C. Sill in, Jack W. Kienast, Lester T.
Shotwell, Robert J. Everson, Arthur G.
Lancaster.
Professional organizations aid in career planning
Members of professional organiza-
tions work to help students become
more involved in their education and
careers. The student chapter meeting of
the American General Contractors of
America featured speakers from the
construction industry. Members gain
the opportunity to view realistic build-
ing problems during inspection trips.
Goals of the student chapter of the
American Institute of Architects in-
clude improved relations between the
College of Architecture and the Man-
hattan community. A Member's Store
was established through which students
in the college may purchase supplies at
reduced prices.
Members of the local chapter of Tau
Sigma Delta award a scholarship to an
incoming freshman and also, beginning
this year, award a medal for an out-
standing graduating student. Participa-
tion in the Big Brother program and
intramurals were two of the highlights
of the K-State chapter of the American
Society of Landscape Architects.
Tau Sigma Delta — TOP ROW: Russell W. Mid-
dleton, Allen G. Gerstenberger, Roger M.
Thorp, Ryan R. Rader. SECOND ROW: Ray D.
Leiker, Jon R. Hayes, Robert F. Starke, Phillip
S. Folck. BOTTOM ROW: William A. Stoskopf,
John R. Laffoon, Jay W. Glass.
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American Institute of Architects — I OP ROW:
Ardis D. Cook, Melanie Kimbroll, Charlonr; I
Cheney, Constance S, Teel, Jamy A. Jones,
Stephanie E. Heintzelman, Ryan R. Rador,
Michael S. Spangler, Katherine R. Bryant, An
thony J. Diteo. SECOND ROW: Colleta L. Court
rif:/, hohroo/ Stiarns, Gr<.-gor/ II Kaempfe,
Kerry I Rf.-rinor, Roj'/.-r f/l Ihorp, I arr/ 0.
I .irv.-n, M<-|,l,< i, // \\(/,V\j\: //ill an f V
km, I mil J Kolick, Vincenl r . I aTona, rHIRD
ROW: Rodney A. Wenger, Scott A. Walker li>
Nam D. Pulliam, Thomas E. Bontrager, Ken-
' etl Hor g ; --; j a ', :,<;•. ,', .;-- R . •
......
ROW on as r, Soutei






American Society of Landscape Architects —
TOP ROW: Beverly J. Salter, William T. Fader,
Jacqueline M. Schuette, Stephen H, Hurst,
Douglas B. Newland, Paul C. Kjorlie, Steven R.
Bozarth, Barry W. Mueller. SECOND ROW:
Alfred F. Rohr, Philip E. Jeselnik, Jack R. Lewis.
David L. Denton, James M. Elson, Dallas D.
Morris, James R. Hall, Terrell H, Fletcher.
BOTTOM ROW: Lawrence B. Zuercher. Ronald
C. Fuhrken. John R. Laffoon. Richard K. Mar-
shall. Gary A. Frantz. Lee G. Boutell. Ste:"r-
M. Perry.
Association of General Contractors — TOP
ROW: David H. Scoby, Gerald R. Siuda. Stanley
F. Gaines, Gaetano F. Cuccio, Duane L. Mc-
Kinney. SECOND ROW: John R. Kelley, Richard
W. Prine, Eric L. Bartholomew, Kenneth L. Fy-
ler, Orville A. Earhart. BOTTOM ROW: Merrill
Blackman. David R. Fritchen. Jcsrr" _ '•'..•
phy. Joseph R. Mathewson. Roger L. Millar a <
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Steel Ring — TOP ROW: David D. Swenson.
Michael E. Reed. Randall S. Ellis. Wayne A.
Ross. SECOND ROW: Fred A. Si lady. Ralph L.
Flournoy. John M. Hamman. Edward L. Swen-
son. THIRD ROW: Randall W. Koudele. Jay R.
Hedlund. Jon H. Eshelman. John Kipp. BOT-
TOM ROW: Jon C. Ferguson. Clare M. Hake
man. Peter Cooper.
Eta Kappa Nu — TOP ROW: Steven R. Boot-
man. Philip E. Fox. Allen J. Randall. Donald A.
Beach. Richard D. Neely. Philip C. Frick. Law-
rence L. Houchm. Larry L. Marten. SECOND
ROW: Ronald W. Plemons. Clarence Y. Mar.
Howard I Meyer. Denis E. Abbott. Randall D.
Miller. Michael F. Gard. Alan H. Beyer. THIRD
ROW: James E. Leach. Wendell L. Lillich, David
O. Smith. Michael E. Moore. David C. Hall.
Clare M. Hakeman. Richard P. Wenger. Benja-
min T. Rumsey. BOTTOM ROW: Alan L. Varney.
Timothy J. Suellentrop. Ronald D. Fuller. Ste-
phen H. Schrader. James D. Weichel. Douglas
L. McKinley. Steven L. Clanton.
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers — *OP ROW: Steven R. Bootman. Donald
A. Beach. Thomas H. Green. Siu K. Tjoe. Steve
A. Shilling. Byron D. Burns. Richard D. Neely.
Philip C. Frick. Paul E. Bachman. Leon E. Allen.
SECOND ROW: Ronald W. Plemons. Philip E.
Fox. Olen F. Svoboda. Allen J. Randall, Howard
L. Meyer, Denis E. Abbott, Michael F. Gard,
Randall D. Miller, Chadd R. Wilson. THIRD
ROW: Timothy J. Suellentrop, Alan L. Varney,
James W. Gray, Kenneth C. Armstrong, Wen-
dell L. Lillich, George E. Pinick, Benjamin T.
Rumsey, Clarence Y. Mar, David 0. Smith,
Frank J. Humphrey. BOTTOM ROW: Dennis F.
Frey, Alan G. Barta, Michael E. Moore, Douglas
L. McKinley, James D. Weichel, Stephen H.
Schrader, Lawrence D. Kitchen, James E. Frei-




Sled Ring, a professional engineer-
ing society, recognized seniors in the
College of Engineering who possessed
leadership, scholarship and profession-
al ability. Members must maintain al
least a 2.5 grade average. The group
served as a steering committee for En-
gineering Open House and welcomed
visitors on Junior College l)a\
.
Sigma Tan, an honorary organization
for promoting professional attitudes,
was coordinated primarily for students
in nuclear engineering.
Eta Kappa Nu, electrical engineering
honorary, continued their project of
mounting pictures of senior class mem-
bers in the department hallwa\
.
Trips to industries and professional
meetings were taken by the members of
Institute of Electrical Engineers.
;
Members of Sigma Tau, the nuclear
engineering honorary, paint the let-
&'&L\
ters which are on the K-Hill i
Manhattan as a club service
, ,. .
.-
Sigma Tau — TOP ROW: Clarence Y. Mar, Rich-
ard W. Hammond, William E. Craig, Donald W.
Montgomery, Gregory W. Hardin, Michael F.
Gard. SECOND ROW: Fred A. Silady, Steven C.
Weaver, Denis E. Abbott. Randall D. Miller. Da-
vid L. Casper. THIRD ROW: Leon W. Wright.
Ronald C. Holmes, Louis F. Fleske. Michael E.
Moore, David 0. Smith, David C. Hall. BOTTOM
ROW: Robert Crank. Dennis F . Frey Kenneth R
Fladie. Roger S. McCallo" Harry P Gu>
Sigma Tau — TOP ROW: Mark D. Kyle, David D.
Swenson, John D. Lane. Edward S. Hayes,
Dwight A. Schulke. SECOND ROW: Terrence D.
Mayhill, Randall W. Koudele, Richard R. Ray.
Alan H. Beyer, Randall S. Ellis. Steven K. Clark.
THIRD ROW: James E. Leach, Rodney L. Ste-
vens. Jon C. Ferguson. Edward L. Swenson.
Thomas E. Callen. BOTTOM ROW: H. Hugh Ir-
vm. Donald G. Naylor. John H. Bailey. Doug ;s
E. Robker. Stanley D. Parg-.:; Ronald 3
Fraass.
American Institute of Chemical Engineers —
TOP ROW: Jeff L. Orr. Paul J. Bartak. Lonnie A.
Wiseman. Johnny C. Liu. Lester L. Leighty. Wil-
liam E. Schaid. Dale E. Stevenson. Henry R.
Spurrier. Clifford G. Turnbull. Chester W. Hal-
bleib. SECOND ROW: Terry L. Stout. Bill W.
Arnold, Farshad Saremi, Steven K. Freeburne,
Dwight A. Schulke. Paul T. Hardman, John B.
Smith. Robert A. Hubbard, Craig W. Smith, Wil-
liam E. Craig, Herbert Bates. THIRD ROW: Ur-
ban W. Horinek, Robert H. Spitzer, Jack L.
Umbaugh. David F. Aldis, Richard L. Flanary,
John S. Schofield, Donald L. Macklin, Glenn E.
Bailey, H. Hugh Irvin, Albert R. Dickinson.
BOTTOM ROW: Thomas J. McMillen, Sidney T.
Edwards, Keith E. Long, Mark J. Finger, Steven
D. Carter, David J. Kuckelman, Richard W. Por-
ter, Wayne A. Montney, Douglas E. Robker.
American Chemical Society — TOP ROW: Larry
Se v : zabeth M. Dorland. Nancy J. Mundwil-
er. Sharon A. Farrell. Patricia A. Howard. Lin-
nea G. Capps. Stephen E. Sims. SECOND ROW:
Steven L. Bernasek, Steven R. Piland, Philip R.
Zillinger, Robert D. Spencer, Michael A. Schu-
bert, Frederick S. Esch, Duane E. Carlson.
BOTTOM ROW: Randall C. Post, Lee A. Scheu-
fler, Michael K. Snyder, Darrel L. Ellis, David L.
Weaver, Allen M. Wendland, Neil E. Tucker.
Pi Tau Sigma — TOP ROW: Rodney L Webnng,
Randall W. I • n T. Ratcliffe, Kenneth
L. Studer. Ja . Kuharic. Edward M. Sny-
der. John C. C', .-ley R. Wenger.
SECOND ROW: Terrence D. Mayhill, Randall S.
Ellis, Richard R. Ray, John M, Hamman, James
A. Mulvany, Harold D. Bert, Terry B. Waldren.




E. Naaf, Stanley D. Pangrac,




Vmeru an So< iet> of Me< h ji.
Engineering composed of undei
atf-s enrolled in engineering
pi( fn' .'. itfi the hi' ult> and ••• el< i
speakers from indusl •
Pi- Tau Sigma honoran for juniors
and seniors in mechanical engineering,
sponsored awards for projects and
recognized certain outstanding fresh-
men in the department
Students in chemistry, biochemist r>
and chemical engineering were in-
volved in chemical!} oriented projects
and activities of the Vmerican Chemi-
cal Society. A field trip to chemical
industries in Kansas CJit> gave them in-
sight to the chemical profession
Tin- American Institute of Chemical
Engineers attended the midwest re-
gional AICHE conference in Columbia,
Mo., and prepared projects for partici-
pation in the Engineers Open House.
Students in biochemistry perform a
colorimetnc test to find the amount
of cholesterolin. Color of unknown
samples is compared to the known.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers —
TOP ROW: Ralph C. Lmdsey, Daryl D. Burt,
Mark D. Kyle, Kenneth L. Studer, Michael E,
Schwinn, David L. Miller, Edward M. Snyder,
James A. Kuharic, Rolland N. Jennison. SEC-
OND ROW: Randall S. Ellis, Terrence D. Mayhill,
Donald L. Hellar, Michael L. Parmely. Rodney
L. Webring, Richard J. Wathern, Ralph W.
Gwinn, Charles H, Fellman. THIRD ROW: David
L. Boyert, Randall W. Koudele. Ronald E.
Myers, James A. Mulvany. Ronald D. Wenger,
Kenneth J. Krusemark. Richard R. Piper. BOT-
TOM ROW: Donald E. Lindahl. Dwayne A.
Kroening. Bruce L. Wilson. Robert J. Karr — e'-
er. Russell M. Randall. David C. Cordel. Freder-
ick D. Rogge. Dennis E. Grennan.
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Engineering groups strive toward professionalism
Juniors in the upper one-third of the
civil engineering class were eligible for
membership in Chi Epsilon. To become
better acquainted with prospective ini-
tiates, members sponsored a smoker
before initiation.
Chi Epsilon members also chal-
lenged the civil engineering faculty to a
volleyball game. The society also per-
formed a service project for freshman
students in civil engineering.
The American Society of Civil Engi-
neers participated in a joint conference
with the KU student chapter, attending
the midwest regional meeting for a spe-
cial activity and participated in the in-
tramural program.
The American Nuclear Society is de-
signed mainly for promoting profes-
sional attitudes. Age is not a require-
ment for the organization.
American Nuclear Society members
tour the Triga Mark II nuclear reac-
tor. The reactor is a device used to
aid nuclear teaching and research.
American Nuclear Society — TOP ROW: Wil-
liam M. Lindsay. Ga '/IcDonald, Charles M.
Estes. John W. Leight/ - k H. Pratt, Richard
H. Musgrove. SECOND lobert W. Clack,
Steven K. Blomquist, Alan G. Grider, John M.
Schauf, Howard D. Conus, Dennis R. Alexan-
der, Steven K. Clark. THIRD ROW: Rodney L.
Stevens, Thomas C Roberts, Frank M. Krohn,
Jeffery L. Forsythe, Fred A. Silady, Donald W.
Prigel. BOTTOM ROW: Jon C. Ferguson, Elmer
E. Lehmann, Donald G. Naylor, Melvin J. Gehrs,
James L. Lentz, David J. Johnson.
American Society of Civil Engineers — TOP
ROW: William C. Mierau, John M. Oswald, Tim-
othy D. Wigger, Donald W. Montgomery, John
D. Lane, Richard D. Michaelis, John B. Morris,
Norvell L. Washburn. SECOND ROW: Robert D.
Armstrong, Roger S. McCallum, Bennie L. Mar-
tin, Kenneth R. Fladie, David L. Casper, Edwin
C. Gurnee, Ralph L. Flournoy, Steven E. Hanan,
Gregory W. Hardin. BOTTOM ROW: Harold H.
Munger, Dennis R. Slim"-.-' John H. b
Betty L. Lucas. Ronald D Graybea ferry
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American Society of Civil Engineers — TOP
ROW: Raymond A. Smith, Douglas G. Smith,
Max A. Morgan, Lot F. Taylor, Gary G. Stuchal,
Charles A. Stryker, Larry D. Shay, Frank B.
Hempen, Russell C. Webster. SECOND ROW:
Charles A. Brunson, Darold D. Davis, James V.
Hall, Mark Y. Berman, Steven J. Cohorst, Jay R.
Osborne, Ronald C. Holmes, Maynard Bates,
William D. Ellis, Daniel Faltermeier. BOTTOM
ROW: Danny L. Brown. Larry D. Graham. Ken-
neth R. Shetlar. Michael D. Kyser. Jon H. Eshel-
man, Gregory M. Post. Warren F. Rosebraugh.
Stephen R. Lackey. Vernon Rosebraugh.
Chi Epsilon — TOP ROW: David D. Swenson,
Donald W. Montgomery, Douglas G. Smith,
John B. Morris, Charles A. Stryker. SECOND
ROW: Monroe Funk, Jay R. Osborne, John W.
Craig, Ronald C. Holmes, David L. Casper.
THIRD ROW: Ralph L. Flournoy. Kenneth R.
Fladie, Ronald D. Graybeal, John D. Cooper.
Bennie L. Martin. BOTTOM ROW: Randell L.
Sedlacek. Terry J. Mohr. David J. Karnowski.
Roger S. McCallum. Jon H. Eshelman.
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Society of American Military Engineers — TOP
ROW: Larry J. Ross. Richard J. Peterson. Emil
J. Kolick. Gerald R. Siuda. Stephen R. Schmidt.
SECOND ROW: David R. Vancott. John R. Kel-
ley. Edward M. McMiun, Jerrold M. Cline,
Dwight A. Schulke. Dennis J. Johnson. BOT-
TOM ROW: Louis Bass, Victor A. Moss, Ronald
E. Seery, Douglas E. Robker, Randell L.
Sedlacek.
American Institute of Industrial Engineers —
TOP ROW: Pramod K. Mehrotra. George F.
Scoggms. John A. Kramer. Gary L. Law, Prab-
hat K. Misra. Ram D. Jha. Rukmakar U. Rau,
Sudesh Kumar. Bruce B. Minear. SECOND
ROW: Knshnan Vasudevan. Ernest L. Downs.
Martin F. Hathaway, Dennis G. Huerter, Mi-
chael B. Sterling, Dwight E. Beauchamp, Jerry
A. Kackley, Michael J. Niedenthal, Ronald A.
Stryker. THIRD ROW: Douglas C. Schumacher,
Kenneth I. Bosse, Ravi Mohan, Allan R. Hart-
man, David M. Lmdley, Curtis E. Jilg, Duane R.
Volz, Douglas G. Hillyer, Leonard F. Holthaus.
BOTTOM ROW: Robert S. Kay, Dennis C. He-
bert, David S. Craft, Larry A. Smith, Roland W.
Case, Stanley L. Gruver, Charles T. Kelyman,
Robin B. Dalby, Henry D. Becker.
Alpha Pi Mu — TOP ROW: Sangayya R. Hire-
math. Richard W. Hammond. Dennis G. Huert-
er. Pramod K. Mehrotra. Prabhat K. Misra, Fu-
Tong Hsu. SECOND ROW: Gerald F. Korach,
Robert A. Wells, Robert Clark, Kevin R. Cahill,
Charles V. Peterson, Robert G. Parker. BOT-
TOM ROW: Willard B. Ransom, Steven J. Van-
Hole, Richard L. Ptak, David F. Byrnes, Leor-
nard F. Holthaus.
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American Society of Agricultural Engineers —
TOP ROW: Rodney S. Horn, William D. Mc-
Millan, Thomas D. Dick, Teddy Hodges, James
M. Cain, Jay B. Wishall. SECOND ROW: John W.
Hodler, Alan W, Johnson, Charles F. Tuttle.
Dennis K. Kuhlman, Jerry L. Ostermann.
THIRD ROW: Arris A. Sigle, John R. Moyer, Ger-
ald J. Lang, Edward L. Swenson, Armin E. John-
son, Louis F. Fleske. BOTTOM ROW: Galen E.
Thorsell, Jimmie L. Gartung. John W. Krupp.
Alan K. Soderstrom, Wayne E. Nichols.
Industrial engineers enter competition for award
Alpha Pi \lu. newly formed industri-
al engineering honorary, developed one
standard talk, available to interested
students such as high school students,
concerning career possibilities in the
industrial engineering field. An initia-
tion ceremony and dinner honored its
junior and senior members.
American Institute of Industrial En-
gineers sent representatives to the re-
gional conference and entered competi-
tion for the YV.G. Stanton Award.
Attending the annual Missouri River
Inspection trip were several members
of the Society of American Military
Engineers. They also went to a joint
meeting with the Kansas University and
Kansas City posts.
An agricultural engineering booth at
the FFA convention in Kansas City was
a special project for the American So-
ciety of Agricultural Engineers. Speak-
ers with interests related to the profes-
sion spoke at their meetings.
Members of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers question new
developments in the field of agricul-
ture after an ASAE chapter meeting.
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Alpha Epsilon Rho — TOP ROW: Melody K. Wor-
ley. Mary K. Knief. William L. Ammel. Deborah
L. Curtm. Donald L. Denton. SECOND ROW:
Liana S. Joyce, Robert B. Hilton, Michael R.
Leathers, Kenneth Mrozinski. BOTTOM ROW:
Eldon R. Klein, Lawrence E. Pierce, Gregory A.
Doyle, Bill E. Stallard, John B. Gripkey.
Theta Sigma Phi — TOP ROW: Sandra G. Flick-
ner. Mary K. Knief. Cathy R. Gerlinger. Nancy
K. Scheetz. Susan L. Brown. SECOND ROW:
Roberta Applegate, Jane L. Parr, Janet A. Mc-
Nee, Mary A. McCarthy, Mardel L. Asbury.
BOTTOM ROW: Elaine L. Larson, Wenonah M.
Davis, Polly A. Schroeder, Judy C. Stock, Karen
S. Corn, Joan E. Bastel.
Sigma Delta Chi — TOP ROW: Joe R. Reppert,
Daniel W. Lauck. Robert L. Latta. Keith F. Pick-
ett. Elmer L. Musil. Ralph Lashbrook. SECOND
ROW: David A. Slead, Loren J. Kruse, Benjamin
H. Wheatley, Kenneth Mrozinski, Elbert Macy,
John E. Thomas. BOTTOM ROW: Bill Ohle-
meier, Deryl Learning, Damon D. Burton, Peter
W. Goering, Fred Parris.
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Agricultural Communications Club — TOP
ROW: Paul E. DeLong, Galen J. Hubbs, John N.
Butts, Carl H. Koster, Elmer L. Musil. SECOND
ROW: Robert M. Ronnau, Robert D. Harmon,
Daniel P. Gerstner, Ronald C. Hanser, James F.
K-State Agriculturist Staff — TOP ROW:
Thayne Cozart, Robert M. Ronnau, Paul E.
DeLong, Galen J. Hubbs, John N. Butts, Carl H.
Koster, Elmer L. Musil. SECOND ROW: Daniel P.
Gerstner, Robert D. Harmon, Ronald C. Han-
Feldkamp, Ronald F. Gatz, Allan V. Miller, El-
bert Macy. BOTTOM ROW: Timothy D. Meyer,
Gary W. Burkholder, David A. Slead, Loren J.
Kruse, Marvin D. Wells, Duane L. Davis, Kelvin
R. Boyer.
ser, James F. Feldkamp, Ronald F. Gatz, Allan
V. Miller. BOTTOM ROW: Timothy D. Meyer,
Gary W. Burkholder, David A. Slead. Loren J.
Kruse, Marvin D. Wells, Duane L. Davis. Kelvin
R. Boyer.
Rebecca Greer addresses a meeting
of the Theta Sigs as a visiting editor.
& 1
Students edit agricultural paper;
write career possibilities journa
Honoraries in the journalism area
worked to stimulate interest in journal-
ism and to improve the standards of
radio and television on campus.
Sigma Delta Chi sent their president
and advisor to the national convention
and compiled a booklet on educational
journalism opportunities in Kansas.
Women of Theta Sigma Phi spon-
sored a tea for underclass women and
the Matrix table in April featuring
Mary Jane Snider, a national officer
of Theta Sigma Phi.
Radio and television honorary. Alpha
Epsilon Rho, acknowledged a student
each month for his outstanding work on
KSDB-FM, student radio station.
Agricultural Communications Club
joined with 15 other clubs to organize
the Agricultural Communications of
Tomorrow, a national organization for
agricultural communications students.
This year was the first year of publi-
cation for the K-State Agriculturalist, a
bi-weekly newspaper printed by the
College of Agriculture. It was started to
provide communication between the
college and the entire campus.
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A young girl at college for the first
time finds herself faced with many
problems in the play, "The Girl Who
Said Yes." Dramatized in the spring
German Club — TOP ROW: Thelma W. Rodri-
guez. Sharon I. Gentry. Carla L. Carleton, Mar-
garet E. Hassig. Sarah H. Hartwig. SECOND
ROW: Norvell L. Washburn. Wolfgang Schnei-
der. Patrick T. Jacobs. Bngitta A. Bartsch.
THIRD ROW: James R. Friend, Isidor J. Walli-
mann, Peter H. Fuerstenau, Susan B. Hughes.
BOTTOM ROW: Sighart W. Golf, Charles M.
McGhee, Zbigniew Polanski, Wolfram V.
Hartwig.
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of 1969, the actors in the production
were participants in K-State Players.
Language clubs
honor customs
Promoting the German language,
interests and culture, the German Club
celebrated fasching, a Christmas ob-
servance. New this year to the organi-
zation s activities was the celebration of
Oktoberfest, a fall German festival.
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary,
coordinated several activities with the
Latin American Students Association.
Students from four Spanish-speaking
nations related their native Christmas
customs to club members.
Performing for a large audience of
children, the K-State Players presented
"The Magic Isle written by the direc-
tor, Wesley Van Tassel. In November, a
French dinner was served in the Union
preceding the play, "The Miser," by
Moliere.
K-State Players perform many one-
act plays and dramatic excerpts for the
high schools in the Manhattan area.
"The Fantastics," a musical, was used
by members as a workshop project.
K-State Players — TOP ROW: Sally Y. Mont-
gomery, Merrily A. Johns, Patricia J. Tarry, Kay
L. Steeples, Annette S. Laaser, Benetta M.
Lambrecht, Christine D. Wilbur, Lynn A. Bar-
rowman. SECOND ROW: George Pita, Chester
K-State Players — TOP ROW: Sharlm K. Jenni-
son, Sheryl E. Paustian, Sharon C. Paustian,
Julia D. White, Cheryl L. Watt, Coral A. Mc-
Eachern, Patricia L. Johnson, Emma J. Piper,
Maureen A. Fickel, Mary S. Justus. SECOND
ROW: Marta L. Walz, Rosemary Monty, Deriece
M. Pule, Mary M. Badger, Lana R. Castle, Tim E.
Randall, Julie A. Goehring, Nancy A. Tipton,
THIRD ROW: Harry G. Cook, Donald B. Randall,
Dale W. Miller, Linda M. Kaufmann, Jean F.
Pfieger, Christine M. Macho, Patricia E. Miraki-
M. McKeeman, Judy K. Patterson, Martha M.
Guenther, Dennis 0. Karr, William R. Jackson,
Sue A. Tasker, Donita L. Seim, Elaine J. Over-
ley. THIRD ROW: Linda G. Thyfault, David C.
Briscoe, George T. Spurlock, Vicki L. Wilson,
Mary E. Horton, Wayne W. Henson, Kristine E.
an. Frederick E. Hunt. BOTTOM RO'A Johr
Cowan, Patrick J. //yard Ror - .. R .
Frances E. Rob nsoi h Soppe G enn C.
Leader, Jeffrey H. Danielson.
Nevins, James F. Jag^.- r Mary . Fenl '.'.- va
E. Wynne. BOTTOM ROW: William D. Walseth.
William S. Florer, Henry A. . eh '.
Gray, David K. Laughlin. Roderick L. P
Barry R. Sewal, Pat O'Dell. Henry Pohc.
Sigma Delta Pi — TOP ROW: Veneta L. Brown,
Carol A. Magill, D'Ann Drennan, Caroline B.
Copening, Arnell E. Briel. SECOND ROW: Janet
K. Hollinger, Mary A. White, Barbara C. Hrebec,
Carol A. Martinez. BOTTOM ROW: Nancy Bee-





Art and music organizations added to
the cultural aspects ol campus life.
Clubs helped with recitals, art exhibi-
tions and also raised funds for various
worthwhile projects
Mu Phi Epsilon, international music
:it\. helped organize the Christmas
si ol Carols The) also sponsored
the American Composers recital.
Music Educators National Confer-
ence attended the various state music
contests, took field trips and tried to
improve members knowledge 01 the
aspects ol music teaching.
Tau Beta Sigma, a new colony, and
Kappa Kappa Psi, both hand honorar-
5 helped the band bj holding a rec-
ord sale, selling purple pride balloons
and sponsoring an old fashion box sup-
per tor the two groups.
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary, held
art exhibits in the union. Members
brought their water colors, oil paintings
and sculpture to show and to sell.
Colony of Tau Beta Sigma — TOP ROW: Janet
:. Brown. Deborah K. Starr. Susan V. Dutton,
Clements. Florice L Bales. Joan Shull,
Elyse B. Levene. SECOND ROW: Andrea J.
Cynthia K. Yenzer. Linnea A. Ravens,
Nancy A. Schneiders. Susan M. Ford. Virginia
A. Haller. THIRD ROW: Anna C. Miller, Laurel C.
King. Linda Roby. Christine Murphey. Margaret
J. Kloepper. Roberta J. Korell. BOTTOM ROW:
Janet L. Campbell. Nila A. Hines. Sandra M.
Boyce. Karyl A. Grimm.
Delta Phi Delta — TOP ROW: Dee A. Urquhart,
Wanda B. Hakeman, Michael E. Loberg, Donna
H. Lundquist, Joan E. Walters. SECOND ROW:
Mary J. Socolofsky, Connie M. Naiman,
Yvonne C. Strecker, Philippa J. Heintzelman.
BOTTOM ROW: Oscar Larmer, Stephen L. El-
der, James B. Wentz.
Mu Phi Epsilon — TOP ROW: Jeannette M.
Grout. Maureen E. Gampper. Nancy A. Ruther-
ford. Christy L. Smith. Rachel A. Carlson. Lin-
netta A. Johnson, Barbara A. Plumb. Susan V.
Dutton, Janet S. Mackender. SECOND ROW:
Virginia A. Haller, Martha J. Middleton, Regi L.
Wieland, Anna C. Miller, Kathleen L. Stewart,
Cynthia K. Yenzer, Laurel C. King, Garnet M.
Wilson. BOTTOM ROW: Linda R. DeHoff, Mary
A. Coon, Sherryl G. McCosh, Sandra K. Ellis,
Judith J. Bell, Erma L. Bolan.
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Music Educators National Conference — TOP r'0.\ ,>'<.- '„ :;".-.-
Rachel A. Carlson, Julia D. White. Deborah K. Starr. Pegi L. .'. eland . -
ginia A. Haller. SECOND ROW: Cynthia K. Yenze' lur
G. McCosh, Anna C. Miller. Christine Murphey. Kathleen L Stewart
san L. Gillan. BOTTOM ROW: Homer Caine. Carl E. Welande- Jerry E
Rife, Gary R. Lockhart, Dennis H. Barrett. Kay A. Shuart.
Phoenix Band Club — TOP ROW: Marc S. Hardin. Alan L. Thorr - ar ,',
Groesbeck, Stephen E. Gwin. Paul Shull. SECOND ROW: Jerry E. Rife
Dean L. Arimstead. Donald D. Lett. Bruce L. Spiller. Stever [ A/assorr
THIRD ROW: John A. Nicholas. Dennis H. Barrett. James J. Schraeder
Barry R. Sewal. BOTTOM ROW: James W. Trowbridge. Ronald L Brink-
man, Gaylord P. Myers, Joseph P. Miller, Carl E. Welander.
Displaying clay pottery. Delta Phi Delta sponsors an art
sale in the union of art work done by several students.
Planning a spring field trip to Texas
to collect geological samples, Sigma
Gamma Epsilon also organizes the
geology newsletter mailed to alums.
Groups promote
various sciences
Encouraging professional growth in
the natural and social sciences was the
primary objective of the various cam-
pus science clubs.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, along with
the Williston Geology Club promoted
interest in earth science. Sponsoring
field trips and departmental seminars
created new interest among members.
Sponsoring field trips and studying
geographical problems were the main
activities of the Geography Club. They
also invited various speakers, including
Harm deBlij, well-known geographer,
to speak at their meetings.
Sigma Alpha Eta, a speech organiza-
tion, sent members to the American
Speech and Hearing Convention in
Chicago. Money from bake sales and
stationery sales helped finance the trip
to the Chicago convention.
Touring Topeka State Hospital and
the Menninger Foundation highlighted
activities of the Psychology Club.
Geography Club — TOP ROW: Jerne Rapp,
Barbara E. Potts. Vera A. Scott. Helen E. Gross,
Steven R. Kale. John L. Johnson. SECOND
Sigma Gamma Epsilon — TOP ROW: Louis
Riseman. Raymond L. Noel. James R. Cheli-
kowsky. Jon A. Jeppesen. Kenneth J. Macho.
ROW: William A. Ziegler, Gary L. Henton, James
F. Bock, Robert M. Perry, Huber Self, Clyde E.
Weaver. BOTTOM ROW: Charles Bradley, Ste-
SECOND ROW: Herman D. Dierks, Kennexh
Warren, Claude Shenkel, Page Twiss, Henry
phen Stover, Marvin W. Weigand, Robert C
Urbanek, LeRoy Ford, Lester D. Ready.
Beck. BOTTOM ROW: Ronald West, Charles
Walters, Neil A. Wendling, William Clark.
Sigma Alpha Eta —
nett, Arnelle J h ret J Coi
Janet L. : -
ter. SECOND RG.'.
Hoover, Kathleen L. Andersor
darvis, Linda - tersor : ;'.
ne M. Hoo/er '. ,\ ;• K
aa E. Thon psor ' - otl / B Harr s
Williston Geology Club — OP -',,'.
Riseman, Jo- / Jepp
kowsky, Ro£ r ' G Dyer, Rona '-
Elaine r - V'.Mahon. SECOND PC', - .--lond
L. Noel. Herman D D erks Crol L Unsh. Dan-
iel L. Pearson. Robert W. Kobet cr Bt ,-;eo N.
Smha. John A brrver. THIRD RC. .'. am K
Clark, Kenneth M /Varrer Page ["wiss ', aude
Shenkel. Henry V. Beck, Douglas J. Lorenzer
BOTTOM ROW: Ronald West. Neil A. rVer
Charles Walters. David R. Scott Russell W.
Frame, Phillip S. Houston.
Psychology Club — TOP ROW: Francine B.
McDermott, Linda K. Nelssen. Leslie L. Hamil-
ton. Deborah L. Smith, Sandra L. Taylor, Dixie
L. Frieson, Lissa K. Rowe. SECOND ROW: How-
ard P. Killough. Carol C. McGee. Daniel H. Birr.
Michael E. Johnson, Jan C. Pattison. Robin D.
Massey. BOTTOM ROW: Thomas L Boyle. Lou
E. Bruning. Arlen R. Buhrer. William N. Wash-
ington. Stephen N. Bilger. John W. Randle.
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Phi Epsilon Delta — TOP ROW: Katherme Gey-
er. Linda S. Nothern. Joyce A. Larson. Laureli
K. Hedstrom. Janet T. Studdard. Jane H. Grif-
. aan J. Fulkerson. Nancy B. Stull. Cindy L.
Thies. Linda G. Ault. Katheryn McKinney. SEC-
OND ROW: Marjorie A. Malkames. Karen S.
Turner. Marcia K. Landers. Ruth A. Orpin.
Kathleen M. Bowers. Sibylla G. Harmison. Ja-
ney T. Haslouer. Mary L. Fromme. Arlene S.
Kater. Maxine L. Brooke. THIRD ROW: Christy
L Gepner. Cathy K. Webb. Linda B. Wagner.
S L. Lmscott. Carolee A. Lambert. Cynthia
S. Siebert. Harriet F. Roach. Nancy Sellens.
Cheryl J. Kaufman. BOTTOM ROW: Donna M.
Fleischacker. Gay S. Bailey. Sheri A. Archibald.
Kerma S. Headnck. Betty J. Ryan. Barbara J.
Chaloupka. Kathy L. Foltz. Claudia L. Gloe.
Linda L. Mills. Janet D. Sprang.
Phi Epsilon Delta — TOP ROW: Donna S. Black,
Laura J. Kobbeman. Verla L. Claycamp. Carla
A. Hunter. Laura L. Borsdorf. Mary A. Delzeit.
Lois A. Simon. Cheryl D. Holder. Sandra Hick.
SECOND ROW: Beverly J. Zeakes. Ann L. Wich-
man. Janice F. Wedel. Colleen L. Stafford.
Cathy L. Holste. Bonnie J. Wikle. Victoria L.
Thompson. Beverly J. Roop. Miriam Poole.
THIRD ROW: Deanna J. Duffey. Barbara A.
Crelly. Susan J. Strom. Donita K. Davenport,
Diana L. Vulgamore. Delores L. Buller. Rebecca
J. Cox. Barbara Gench. Gail H. Yenzer. BOT-
TOM ROW: Virginia R. Roglin. Viva K. Mathes,
Mary C. Garbier. Denece M. McKeeman, Jean
M. Daily. Marcia A. Alexander. Linda M. Bingge-
Dyna M. Sherwood. Barbara A. Wilson.
Phi Epsilon Kappa — TOP ROW: William R.
Huisman. David E. Harbert. Max G. Mountford,
Gary A. Richards. SECOND ROW: James L.
Whitesell. Patrick D. Paske. Thomas G. Beal,
James K. McDougal. David K. Wieland, Marvin
L Landes. THIRD ROW: Bill G. Hickey. Philip B.
Wilson. Robert L. Engle. Gary L. Cohen, Ronald
L. Tacha. Charles Collins. BOTTOM ROW: Rich-
ard J. Powierza. Jerry N. Venable. Raymond M.
McGill. Dwight F. Hemmerling, James L. Whe-
lan. John W. Thompson.
Phi Epsilon Kappa — TOP ROW: Van E. Brigh-
ton. Michael R. Goehring, Larry E. Linenberger,
Bruce A. Pierson. Michael R. Cams, James H.
Butler. SECOND ROW: David Wardell. Don M.
Palmer. Bruce A. Boll, Keith M. Sherwood,
Douglas A. Boyle. Nicholas R. Gieber. Harold R.
Terpenmg. THIRD ROW: James H. Whitehill,
Stephen E. Snodgrass. Steven C. Elder. Robert
r Jacob A. Myers. Greggory B. Davis.
BOTTOM ROW: Veryle Snyder, John Bolan,
Dale E. Afalker, John P. Charles, Loren E.
Peithman.
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Phi Epsilon Kappa rated as best;
members encourage team spirit
Phi Epsilon Kappa, the Miens physi-
cal education honorary, aimed to pro-
mote the physical education profession.
This was done through athletic, social
and service projects.
Members sponsored a free throw
contest, ran a coat check at all home
basketball games and assisted Ford
Motor Company in sponsoring a punt,
pass and kick contest for youngsters in
the Manhattan area.
One of the major highlights of the
Alpha Delta Theta — TOP ROW: Mary L. Hargis,
Nancy L. Grothusen, Lynda K. Burkhard, Jan-
cina L. Brown, Carolyn I. Price, Susan L. Badg-
ley, Donna R. Adamek. SECOND ROW: Rhonda
J. Pearson, Mary M. Bruner, Barbara J. Nickel-
Pre-Nursing Club — TOP ROW: Patricia D.
Dorrance, Linda M. Heitman, Ann M. Becker,
Judy C. Brown, Wanda L. Ward, Linda E. Mc-
Caslin. SECOND ROW: Virginia K. Griffith,
Bonnie L. McKnight, Christine Kehr, Patricia A.
Shawgo, Nola M. Ahlquist, Jacquelyn K. Haller.
year for Phi Epsilon Kappa was the dis-
tinction ol being rated as the best (hap
ter in the nation .
Phi Kpsilon Delta, women's physical
education honorary, promoted interest
and professional growth in physical
education and also good will and
friendship within the department.
Among the projects sponsored by the
chapter were a Christmas party, a Big
Sister-Little Sister picnic and a banquet
honoring the seniors.
son, Ruth A. Koelliker, Jan L. Hiser, Sharon D.
Young. BOTTOM ROW: Elizabeth J. Hamilton,
Patricia D. Hogan, Evelyn L. Seyfert, Mary B.
Kelley, Carolyn Roberts.
THIRD ROW: Brenda A. Judd, Karen L. Burgess,
Carolyn L. Haug, Linda L. Valburg, Virginia S.
Sherer, Louise K. Adelhardt. BOTTOM ROW:
Deborah L. Rieb, Barbara A. Story, Jeanene E.
Barrett, Nancie L. Bauer, Martha J. Watson,
Gary W. Holman.
Phi Epsilon Delta members decorate
a club member as a Christmas tree.
Medical groups
visit institutions
Alpha Delta Theta. women s national
medical technology honorary, and the
Pre-Nursing Club strove to advise and
supplement coeds in their field of con-
centration by tours and programs.
Members of Alpha Delta Theta. a
scholastical organization, sponsored a
carwash to earn money for their nation-
al project. MEDICO. In February they
commemorated their founding.
The Pre-Nursing Club put up a Mit-
ten Tree in the Student Health Center
at Christmas time. The mittens were
then taken to a Kansas orphanage and
distributed among the children.
Both organizations assisted with the
Bloodmobile when it was on campus.
They also took trips around the state
and toured various area hospitals, in-
cluding the University of Kansas Medi-
cal Center Research Lab and hospital in
Kansas City. Stormont-Vail Hospital in
Topeka. and the metropolitan area hos-
pitals in Wichita, Kansas.
Student Education Association — TOP ROW:
Evelyn A. Rock. Carolyn S. Shepherd. Patricia
S. Nelson. Michelle Taylor. Janice R. Latham.
Marilyn J. Tollefson. Mary J. Schafer. Kathy B.
Flandermeyer SECOND ROW: Sheila L Bairow.
Nanette M. Nelson, Kathryn A. Petford, Mary C.
Hochuli. Sharon G. Horigan, Janice M. Kenne-
dy. Sharon S. Jay. THIRD ROW: Carolyn P.
Oswalt. Betsy J. Hogan, Cathleen D. Chandler.
Marcia P. Bartell. Sheri A. Storer, Prisca M.
Wiens, E. Diane Pomeroy. BOTTOM ROW:
Redge E. Albrecht, Susan Smutz, Kathy F.
Schmidler, Constance J. Bearnes, Sheryl L.
Baer. Christena M. Melton, John DeMand.
Student Education Association — TOP ROW:
Claudia M. McKinsey. Gail E. Owen. Marsha C.
Renner. Carlotta A. Beckman. Ricqua S. John-
ston. Jackie W. Siemens. SECOND ROW: Geral-
dine K. Robinson, Carol E. Baehler, Joyce I.
Metzger, Marlene F. Regier, Terry L. Burkhal-
ter. THIRD ROW: Shirley A. Mosher, Kathleen L.
Winteroth, Roselene M. Evans, Beverly A.
Smith, Jane E. Kitch. BOTTOM ROW: Fran J.
Lovitch, Mary E. Cure, Larry R. Covey, Rudolph
D. Claassen, Stanley L. Claassen.
Student Education Association — TOP ROW:
Deborah J. Breit. Arnelle J. Hilgenfeld. Susan J,
Fagan. Christine L. Wells. Paula S. Thixton.
Vicki J. Lane. SECOND ROW: Arminda D. Bow-
hay. Marilyn A. Waeldin, Kathleen L. Anderson,
Kathy M. Bugbee, Marilyn A. Mack. THIRD
ROW: Nancy E. Hage, Donna M. Larson, Marcia
A. Valburg, Margaret K. Mmard, Delores L. Bull-
er, Lillian M. Groothuis. BOTTOM ROW: Mary
M. Keeshan, Rita J. Hatch, Judy E. Beedles,
Joyce M. Franklin, Mary C. Murray.
r
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Education groups nurture high professional ideals
Kappa Delta P
t ion \ ' >' ial ion
promote high prof<
edu< ational and p< r »ona
those preparing to teach
i o be< ome ;i member ol K
Pi, a student must have full juni
giate standing. They must ha GPA
of 3.0 and rank in the upper fifth of the
school from which the;, were sole
They must also show, an indication of
continued interest in the field of ed
tion and desirable personal habits arid
leadership.
Student Education Association held a
demonstration class in the techniques
of teaching blind children. They spon-
sored a program for freshmen orienta-
tion, a talk by Dr Cecil Chamberlain
on drug use and a talk about delin-
quency b\ Malcolm Copeland, after
which they had discussions. Members
selected officers and presented scholar-
ships at the spring banquet.
Dr. Cecil Chamberlain. Menninger's
Clinic, speaks to the Student Educa-
tion Association on drug use and a-
buse and its importance to teachers.
Kappa Delta Pi — TOP ROW: Loretta J. Latta,
Donna J. Davis. Rosemary Combs, Rose A.
Ebert, Donna H. Lundquist, Jackie W. Siemens,
Nancy J. Humes, Linda E. Bowman. SECOND
ROW: Miriam P. Benninga, Linda A. Stoker,
Arnell E. Brie!. Sheri A. Storer, Nancy K. Star-
buck, Christine A. Williams. Cheryl J. Kauf-
man. THIRD ROW: Gail D. McHenry. Karen I.
Funston, Janice L. Peters, Beverly D. Spicher.
Delores L. Buller, Janice A. Trumpp. Jane E.
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Kitch, Terry L. Burkhalter. BOTTOM ROW: Lilli-
an M. Groothuis. Diane K. McDonald. Jennifer
G. Brady. Homer L. Ritter. Larry A. Hart. John
D. Wood. Joe Loeb. Rita J. Hatch.
Home Economics Clothing and Textiles Inter-
est Group — TOP ROW: Kathleen A. Pulliam.
Kathleen M. McDaneld. Pauletta S. Gibler. Kar-
la I. Roach. Dianna L. Pyle. Martha J. Rinner,
Elizabeth A. Jenkins. Jean E. Emmerson. Ann
L Morse. Carol S. Habiger. SECOND ROW:
Margaret L. Doerksen, Barbara G. Gatzoulis,
Joan E. McCrillis, Susan K. Miller, Diane M.
Smith, Pamela J. Lewis, Jane E. Pollom, Debra
L. Howat, Mary J. Cure. THIRD ROW: Susan S.
Johnson, Cheryl K. Stromberg, Launa D. Os-
bourn, Nancy J. Maes, Marilyn J. Miller, Jo A.
Hawthorne, Pamela J. Gough, Jane A. Nelson.
BOTTOM ROW: Patricia A. Hattrup, Shirley J.
LeBold, Gaye L. Daniels, Janelle S. Gwartney,
Linda L. Myers, Marsha S. Smith, Janice M.
Leeburg, Kathleen A. Cook.
Home Economics Design Interest Group —
TOP ROW: Christine A. Shalkoski, Connie S.
Riner. Susan R. Unruh. Karen A. Youngman,
Deema J. Addison. Gail E. Owen. Jo A. Van
Vleet. SECOND ROW: Marsha A. Manley, Jan C.
Wahl. Suzanne E. Wittich, Rebecca L. Gallen-
tme, Teresa A. Huslig, Jacqulyn A. Eligan, Bar-
bara A. Morgan. THIRD ROW: Sue E. Henke,
Jane M. Munger, Pamela M. Green, Linda J.
Van Horn, Janice L. Butm, Jeanne M. Maring,
Joan R. Grossardt. BOTTOM ROW: Linda F.
Francis, Lea M. Bondy, Kathleen L. Winteroth,
Carol V. Hanson, B. Sue Hellar, Jennifer A.
Fankhauser.
Phi Upsilon Omicron — TOP ROW: Nancy K.
Scheetz. Lore - jsoi Karen L. Roberts,
Lynda M. Weictv, j M. Hooper. Barbara D.
Mistier. SECOND RO th L. McCormick,
Pamela L. Poole, Janet M. Houser, Jeanette L.
Wilt, Alice H. Olander. THIRD ROW: Karen J.
Acker, Andrea L. Kuzila, Christine A. Williams,
Betty J. Roane, Mary A. Bowie. BOTTOM ROW:
Diane K. McDonald, Brenda L. Miller, Judith A.
Hendershot, Jeanette Bailey, Judy C. Stock,
Judy K. Hammond.
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Omicron Nu — TOP ROW: Karen L. Pair, Karen
R. Earhart, Lynda H. Weichel, Patsy L. Bartho-
lomew, Vijay Bhalla. SECOND ROW: Janice A.
Clothing Club
directs contest
Home Economics honoraries and
interest groups broadened opportuni-
ties for interested students and provid-
ed for the sharing of ideas.
On a field trip to the Home Show in
Kansas City, the Design Club saw the
newest in home furnishings and fash-
ions. They also toured homes in Man-
hattan and the surrounding area.
The student chapter of American In-
stitute of Interior Designers required
that members be sophomores in interior
design. A.I.D. traveled to merchandise
marts in major cities.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, home econom-
ics honorary and professional club, ini-
tiated students in the upper third of
their home ec class. The club enter-
tained alumni at a spring Founders Day
banquet. Omicron Nu, a national honor
society, promoted scholarship, leader-
ship and research. A fall initiation
honored new members.
Clothing and Textiles Club provided
its members with a better understand-
ing of the opportunities in the clothing
and textiles area. The club sponsored
the Top Campus Girl Contest.
Trumpp, Jeanine A. Davis, Karen J. Acker, Sue
J. Thompson, Alice H. Olander. THIRD ROW:
Miriam P. Benninga, Diana K. Goertz, Mardel L.
Asbury. Deborah A. Deck, Mary A. Bowe. BOT-
TOM ROW: Paula K. Duston. Janice L. Peters
Linda Haughawout, Diane K. McDonald.
American Institute of Interior Designers —
TOP ROW: Rebecca S. Anderson. Shawnee L.
Fairbanks, Mary E. Gray. Barbara J. Page.
SECOND ROW: Carol D. Pankratz. Jacquelyn E.
Jones. Kathryn L Foos. THIRD ROW: Nancy L
Gatch. Janis E. Hodson. Kathleen J. Freiherr.
Laura F. Lang. BOTTOM ROW: Frederick J.
Juhnke. Sylvia A. Lydick. Jack W. Kienast.
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Home Economics students enrolled learn the elements of food prepara-
in basic foods and nutrition classes tion. The coeds were instructed to
prepare different types of meals for
all the basic economic backgrounds.
Home Economics Family and Child Develop-
ment Interest Group — TOP ROW: Carolyn A.
Lorson. Pamela J. Beisel. Kay I. Transue. Letha
M. Glaum. Carolyn J. ODell. Vicki E. Transue.
Kathleen S. Davis. Charlotte J. Goff. SECOND
ROW: Linda M. Kruse. Janet A. Mills. Teresa J.
Stoneback. Anna M. Shanks, Becky A. Smith,
Kathryn M. Littler, Karen R. Anderson, Alberta
M. Popp. THIRD ROW: Barbara L. Haney, Nancy
J. Hoover, Joan E. Sunderland, Judy K. Houtz,
Kathryn K. Zeckser, Eileen P. Smith, Carol A.
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Sauerwein, Anne M. Guilfoil. BOTTOM ROW:
Janice Bailey, Gayla S. Hamman, Catherine S.
Clark, Kathryn J. Seaman, Judith L. Huffman,
Helen E. Hoover, Roberta A. Moore, Christine
A. Johnson.
Home Economics Professional Foods Interest
Group — TOP ROW: Terry S. Voboril, Brenda G.
Sawyer, Sharon S. Hate, Cynthia M. Grebe,
Emily K. Vollmar, Deborah A. Takach, Rebecca
L. Shaw, Carol J. Gilmore. SECOND ROW: Jean
M. Levendofsky, Mary A. Leach, Roxane Mc-
Kinley, Patricia A. Krause, Jane M. Bacon,
Janet E. Murphy, Kathleen A. Zell. THIRD ROW:
Marlene Kolstad, Joyce M. Bauman, Betty J.
Anderson, Nancy J. Freed, Judy A. Gillen, Patri-
cia L. Kirk, Teresa A. Richards. BOTH
Gayle A. Yost, Janet V. Lemley. Dor
Judith A. Heldt, Susan R Stramel.
Backhus, Judith A. Hendershot.
Home Economics Teaching Interest Group —
Rosemary Combs, Dotty J. Neufeld, Marilyn J.
Bartak, Charlen A. Wycoff, Patsy L. Bartholo-
mew, Aldena S. Kliewer, Sheila L. Bairow, Arlys
E. Kessler, Rebecca S. Bailey. SECOND ROW:
Helen E. McCarty, Marlene J. Brinker, Cynthia
L. Shields, Alexis L. Ebert, Charlotte V. Port-
schy, Peggy J. Pitts, Margaret R. Crouse, Patri-
cia A. Mudge. TOP ROW: Carolyn F. Meyer.
Paula A. Patton, Mary M. Keeshan, Janice L.
Peters. Marcia A. Miller. Nancy R. Lord. Diane
K. McDonald. Martha E. Mason. Brenda L.
Miller.
Home Economics Journalism Interest Group
— TOP ROW: Roberta Applegate, Marcia K.
Simmons, Nancy K. Scheetz, Mary P. Kennedy,
Janice D. Parr. SECOND ROW: Marsha S. Kor-
thanke, Cynthia George, Catherine A. Millsap.
Penny S. Nichols, Patricia A. Ripple. Jane L.
Parr. BOTTOM ROW: Mardel L. Asbury. Kath-
leen A. Wenger. Susan E. Shaw. Mary A. Baker.
Judy C. Stock.
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American Veterinary Medical Association Ju-
niors — TOP ROW: Frederick J. Wisegarver,
Harold J. Harvey. Peggy J. Fowles. Herbert E.
Hoss. Lonnie L. Lemon. James L. Golliher.
Dennis E. Hausmann. SECOND ROW: Jerome I.
Leise. William L. Brown. Walter C. Cash, Robert
L. Ridgway. Larry A. Semm, Jerre K. Rorick.
THIRD ROW: Paul E. Steinmeyer, Lannie L.
Hanel, Gayle D. AraSmith, James P. Grossardt,
Phillip C. Meyer, Larry C. Fischer. BOTTOM
ROW: Richard D. Kirk, Melvin M. Ahlquist, Dale
D. Boyle, Ralph E. Jewell, Douglas R. Aberle,
William W. Burdett.
American Veterinary Medical Association
Sophomores — "OP ROW: Patricia J. Luttgen,
Richard M. Dudgeon. Stephen T. Kelley, Rich-
ard H. Fell. Kathleen A. Keating. Ronald L.
Gammon. Robert J. Righter. SECOND ROW:
Ronald E. Seitz, Martin L. Hoffman, Andrew L.
Martinsen, Thomas A. Bryan, Jay W. Shrock,
Paul R. West, Jay D. Hedrick. THIRD ROW: John
H. Manley, David F. Anderson, James S. Smith,
William J. Hines, Jerry P. Jaax, Michael A. Paul,
John G. Locke. BOTTOM ROW: Philip J. Neal,
Thomas R. Hathaway, William G. Winter,
James W. Billups, Roger M. Genetzky, William
E. Pannbacker.
American Veterinary Medical Association
Sophomores — TOP ROW: Peter J. Kaufman,
Larry E. Mages. Peter M. Falk, Andrew Gof reed.
James R. Wilson. Merle L. Raida, Stephen K.
Scott. Gerald W. Henrikson. SECOND ROW:
David C. Keim, Mark P. Dulin, Mark A. Poell,
Joseph S. Gessner, Eddie K. Daniels, Larry D.
Stuart, Monty J. Menhusen, Steven L. Stock-
ham. THIRD ROW: John W. Banning, Steven R.
Welty, Justin B. Janssen, Jay D. Riedl, Terry S.
Wollen, Steven C. Henry, Larry G. Snyder.
BOTTOM ROW: Thomas E. Keller, Michael R.
Elwell, Marvin L. Olmstead, Melvin H. Hamlin,
Jonathan E. Briel, Dennis E. Sweet, Richard W.
Lewis, Gerald W. Erickson.
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AVMA, Pre-vet Club encourage
professional ethics and conduct
Founded in L906, K-State's chapter oi
the American Veterinary Medical Asso-
ciation competed in Independent
League intramurals and sponsored a
tall and spring dance.
With 320 active members, AVMA
provides an opportunity for members to
gain knowledge and understanding ol
professional ethics and conduct.
AVMA membership is restricted to
students in the college while member-
ship in the Pre-vet Club is open to stu-
dents in pre- veterinary medicine
Pre vet Club promotes a stronger re
lationship among pre-vet students and
provides counseling lor the students in
pre-vet eri nary medicine
By collecting monthly dues Pre-vet
(dub is able to award scholarships to
freshman students in pre-vet. Four of
the scholarships were given last year
With 225 active members, Pre-vet
(dub helps in organizing the annual
Veterinary Medicine Open House.
American Veterinary Medical " -.'
Freshmen — ' '/ - ',.'.
en S Sr yder Nancy K Dunr
(Z\ arles M. Sp r e ' en , .. Hills '.
Zenishek :/ - ard C North, C
Gregor / S. Hammer SI '
Carson, Clement P. DeCr stol
White jv - Si humachei j '. -
James Schun • • ' •
D Stroi g, Lav/ret ce S A er H
G j re THIRD ROW Kennetr
GfeJIer. Da/id A. Orsiru. James
aid G. Kenton Glenn T. Bowerman, Pr
Beaudoin, Stepher C Oster Phil S. G
James L. Coleman. FOUPT-- : -'..'.
Reuter, Galen E. Ericson, Da/ d
rence 0. Pultz. Earl F. Me r - ei r> - - . .'.
Jakimer, J. Dustin Hultme Ca /ir : - Moffitl : -
Steven Garten. Gerald D. Schmidt.
American Veterinary Medical Association
Freshmen — TOP ROW: Joanne E. McCollough',
Christine A. Schmeiser, Keith D. Toll, Stuart B.
Everett, Alan C. Miller, David L. Kolde, Kent K.
Kane, Daniel G. Laufenberg, G. Mark Daniels.
SECOND ROW: Richard D. Jamison, Rex H.
Bridgman, Stephen P. Bishop. Tom B. Taul,
Jerald C. Katzer, Dale E. Holterman, Charles R.
Boreson, James L. Holterman. THIRD ROW:
Richard H. Heersche, Richard E. Bramlage,
Phillip C. Robinson, Charles W. Hickey, LeRoy
D. Tesch, lerry L. Granger. John R. Johnson.
Gary R. Zimmerman. BOTTOM ROW: Fred F.
Johnson. Gary R. Stallings. Michael W. Peter-
son. William 0. Rishel. Michael D. McCoy. Fred
L. Moss. Kenneth J. Francis. Duane N. Tinkler.
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American Veterinary Medical Association Se-
niors _ *0P ROW: Perry R. Griffith. Douglas K.
Jernigan. Cecil W. Wiley. Marc E. Miller. Gary L.
tphal. William N. Bendure. Kay A. William-
son. Lowell D. Loesch. Jerry D. Leroux. Frank
D. Stanton. SECOND ROW: David L. Browder.
William P. Beezley. Larry M. Peterson. Walter
W. Kurth. Kenneth W. Harper, Ronald E. Helten.
Gerald L. Jenkins. Roy L. Smith, Richard M.
Reid. Gary G. Swails. THIRD ROW: Joseph M.
Bohnen, Steven G. Grube. Stephen V. Frusher,
Robert C. Just. Roderic D. Simpson, Kenneth
R. Brady, Arthur C. Barney, Richard P. Miller,
Russell S. Gerard, Alexander M. Young. BOT-
TOM ROW: Thomas F. Gillaspie, William H.
Fuhrman, Charles R. Johnson, Lionel L. Reilly,
Daniel I. Saror, Kent D. Haury, Roger P. Mc-
Cartney, Ralph C. Richardson, Douglas L.
Berndt, August J. Hildebrand.
m^iW^
American Veterinary Medical Association Se-
niors — ~OP ROW: Clifford T. Kumamoto, Gar-
ry J. Rokey. Harve P. Ringheim, Robert D. Ran-
dall. Nicholas P. Schroeder. John R. Rule.
Thomas H. Cure. Donald L. Sweat. James H.
McKmley. Steven H. Slusher. SECOND ROW:
Kenneth R. Brady, Roderic D. Simpson, George
W. Atkinson, Robert E. Stach, Jerry W. Diemer,
Lawrence P. O'Brien, John W. Stuckey, Frank
R. Douthit, John E. Holste. THIRD ROW: Ronald
E. Helton, Jack E. Ellithorpe, Gene R. Kluck, J.
Raymond McClure, Harold J. Barnes, Alexan-
der J. Marshall, John C. Smith, James V. Dor-
an, William M. Morland, William B. Pollock.
BOTTOM ROW: Billy J. Robinson, James P.
Wright, David R. Franz, Ronald A. Engelken,
Thomas G. Ksiazek, Stephen A. Daniel, Francis
D. Murry, John W. Harvey, William W. Buisch.
American Veterinary Medical Association Ju-
niors — TOP ROW: Patricia A. Jarrett. Laura J.
Suggs. Michael R. Dalrymple. Edwin B. Brock-
way. Richard L. Harrington. Joe A. Fakler. Gene
A. Hintz. James R. Guglielmino, Charles G.
Jewell. James H. Fountaine. SECOND ROW:
Haskell S. Wright. Keith L. Eberhart, Margery A.
Braunschweiger, Allan C. Oltjen, James S. Jor-
dan. Davy J. Harkins, William S. Walker, Roger
C. Harvey. Richard K. Bartel. THIRD ROW: Dan-
iel G. Gasche, Daniel R. Galassini, Donald L.
Bridges, Ronald D. Schulte, Sondra L. Seefeldt,
Steven L. Alberts, Delbert E. Walter, Vernon M.
White, Gerald L. Richardson, Gary L. Hartzell.
FOURTH ROW: Robert A. Harwood, Stephen H.
Magill, James R. McClellan, Michael P. McCoy,
John A. Jarrett, Dennis E. McClary, Kenneth L.
Carlson, Douglas J. Duston, Glenn W. Riggs.
* "ft "•
I** * * tf*1 *ti £* ;
i
~.
At >i monthly rr en bers of
f" r<-,- /ef Club mak< nts to
ask prof<y/, ',- .... >eak
on top cs cor cer heir vocal >n.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club —
Ardyth I rhunr '.
Simmons Debi
Mehlhorr Nai cy M - Cor
bin, Carla L. Car etoi C
ONDK//. • .-
Joy. Marc S Hardin ''
tine M. White. Ker r etr •'
Thiele. THIRD ROW: Richai
ard A. Mosier. Da/-; .'. Krc .
Anderson, David L. Praw " p S. Hare
ger, Edward L. Epp. BO' l"OM : -', A
Schuett, Francis ML...
Schuett. Deborzh J. Deege Mark S Means
Kyle W. LaRosh, Randal K. Lod
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club — 'L p : -L.'.
Laura A. Reynolds. Pamela R. Henry. Susan L
Winchester. Mary B. Ke Ira '•'
Marieann A. Zopf. Mary C Huck N cho as J.
Giacobbe, John F. Ritter. Brock A. Ma- - -
SECOND ROW: Lawrence P. Bea. toberl
E. Totman. Randall K. Whitcomb. Linda L .'. ft
mer. Deborah A. Ketterer. Williar- C Pau sor
Khristopher L. Keller. Dennis P. Howard
James R. Jackson. THIRD ROW: La. d r .
Mark H. Beckett. Robert D. Hilgert Lc : -
Clanton. Curtis L. Bock. Charles W. Leathers
Michael L. Cappola. Dennis D. Eddie. Orva R
Warehime. Ernest V. Pease. BOTTOM ROW:
Edward L. Herod, Gary P. Buse- Da% d .
Streeter. Ray A. Christiansen. Mark A Trar
bach. Michael D. McCrate. Orman L. Snyder
Vincent J. Traffas. David A. Voigt.
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Religious organizations provide
summer missions, night services
Religious groups sponsored discus-
sion groups, programs, films and parties
to lu-lp promote fellowship among stu-
dents In addition to planning summer
ssions, members of the Baptist Stu-
dent Union encouraged students to in-
teract Members also organized and
sented « orship services.
The Grace Baptist Student Fellow-
ship sponsored several religious pro-
grams for Ft. Riley. A panel discussion
"Militan and the Christian
Baptist Student Union — TOP ROW: Mei-Mei
Yang. Janet G. Seymour. Kris A. Adams. Julie
B. Marcuson. SECOND ROW: Nela K. Huntsing-
er. Kathy A. Renner. Kerry L. Renner. THIRD
-s» *M
and Bill) Graham films were other ac-
tivities of the year. The members also
plan and present Sunday evening serv-
ices three times each year.
Hosting the state convention was the
highlight of the year for the Newman
Club. The members also presented a
Halloween celebration in a nursing
home. At Christmas, members partici-
pated in a caroling party to various
hospitals followed by a party and also
gave a mass at St. Isadore's chapel.
ROW: Knsten K. Cooley, Michael E. Holmes,
Earl D. Lockridge, McCager M. Thompson.










Students chat informally following a
meeting of K-State Christian Fellow-
ship. A religious booktable is spon-
sored weekly to raise money for the
chapter. They belong to the nation-
al organization named Inter-Varsity.
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Grace Baptist Student Fellowship — TOP ROW:
Aldena S. Kliewer, Paula G. Jones, Anita L.
Jones, Dotty J. Neufeld, Danita E. Dallman,
Patsy L. Bartholomew, Carolyn K. Landes.
SECOND ROW: Paul E. Delong, Susan E. Taus-
sig, Sara M. Franz, Lanissa L. McArthur, Caro-
lee A. Lambert, Teresa J. Stoneback, Mary M.
Taussig. THIRD ROW: Richard N. Haas, Robert
A. Taussig, Betty L. Hibler, Ola M. Murphree.
Gail E. Assink, Dyna M. Sherwood. Lavonne
Anderson. BOTTOM ROW: David B. Hansen.
Walter C. Nichols. James S. Crawford. Anthony
F. Long. James E. Assink. Dennis S. Lull. Kathy
L. Foltz.
Newman Club — TOP ROW: Suzanne M.
Straub, Margaret S. Demmer, Laurel S. Cox,
Carlotta A. Beckman, Marsha C. Renner, Carol
J. Gilmore, Elaine M. Karhut, Emily K. Vollmar,
Peggy L. Kuhn, Bridget J. Habiger, Mary G.
Klemm. SECOND ROW: Judy A. Gillen, Diana L.
Wille, Mary K. Vining, Lillian M. Groothuis,
Jeanne M. Hoover, Nancy J. Maes, Mary J.
Cure, Diane R. Lankas, Maneann A. Zopf.
Christiane A. Mehlhorn. THIRD ROW: Michael
J. Demmer, Dorothy E. Raple, Mary M. Kar-
nowski, Marjorie E. Fitzpatrick, Helen L. Feh-
renbach, Jerome I. Leise, Michael A. Depen-
busch, John A. Glotzbach, Joel Shreenan. Mary
J. Hitchcock. John I. Steffen. BOTTOM ROW:
William P. Weber. Susan B. Hughes. George R.
Hlavenka. Rheal J. Bouchard. Frank P. Rei-
chenberger. John F. Schletzbaum. Michae A.
Barnes. Mary E. Cure. John E. Thomas. Joe E.
Adelhardt.
Newman Club — TOP ROW: Michaelme M. Eck,
Sheryl K. McKmney, Marilyn A. Hein, Arminda
D. Bowhay, Catherine L. Kletchka, Deborah A.
Kolarik, Mary E. Dodd, Kathleen S. Kolarik,
Mary E. Drees. SECOND ROW: Thelma W. Rod-
riguez, Marilyn L. Umsheid, Jennifer C. Shea,
Carol A. Vishneske, Kathleen A. Reinecke, Mary
C. Derusseau, Carolyn L. Haug, Christopher G.
Engelken, Rev. Carl Kramer. THIRD ROW: Hel-
en E. McCarty, Nane?te M. Nelson. Carolyn F.
Meyer, James M. Dunn. Michael J. Gilsdorf.
Michael G. LeCluyse. Timothy J. Wurtz. Rich-
ard L. Daise. BOTTOM ROW: Craig A. Berland.
Patrick J. Silady. Fred A. Silady. Richard A.
Farney. James F. Feldkamp. Ronald E. Helten.
Charles G. Lehman. Rev. Edward Weisenberg.
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Mennonite Fellowship — TOP ROW: Ervin
R. Goossen. Carolyn L. Stucky. Ramona J.
Stucky. Susan K. Ortman. Marlene F. Regier.
Cheryl J. Kaufman. Myrna J. Bartel. Delores L.
Buller. SECOND ROW: Paul D. Miller, Stanley R.
Bartel. Roger R. Swart, Steve M. Stucky, Rich-
ard K. Bartel. Edward L. Epp, Russell S. Yost.
BOTTOM ROW: Ronald L. Stucky, John R. Moy-
er, Rudolph D. Claassen, Stanley L. Claassen,
David D. Stucky, Dean A. Pankratz, Orlando L.
Penner, Terry F. Overfield.
Kansas State Christian Fellowship — TOP
ROW: Karen R. Anderson, Rachel A. Carlson,
Marsha R. Wilson. Teresa J. Stoneback, Caro-
lyn K. Landes. Patsy L. Bartholomew, Danita E.
Dallman. SECOND ROW: Karen L. Burgess,
James R. Wilson, Betty L. Hibler, Steve A. Shill-
ing. Paul E. DeLong, Paula J. Larson. BOTTOM
ROW: Siu K. Tjoe, Kenneth Hong, Richard N.
Haas, David R. Spare, Barton E. Larson, Milo B.
Meek.
Kappa Phi — TOP ROW: Diana F. Card, Nancy
L. Card. Toni L. Shepard. Jeanette L. Fischer,
Marilyn J. Keech. Glenda J. Greenfield. Treva
K. Fairbanks. SECOND ROW: Kathryn A. Pet-
ford, Colleen H, Koudele, Kathy J. Schulz, Jan
C. Wahl, Carol A. Odgers, Debi R. Schank.
THIRD ROW: Teresa A. Richards, Christine A.
Williams, Nadine F. Pelton, Ann J. Biggs, Kath-
ryn Ogilvie, Carrie A. Bleam, Helen C. Wilson.
BOTTOM ROW: Judy M. Barnett, Jennifer J.
Friesen, Jane E. Davenport, Mrs. Warren Rem-
pel, Wanda L. Bates, Peggy J. Day.







Chi Alpha — TOP ROW: Lilly McDonald, David
R. VanCott, Karen S. Raccuglia, Richard G.
Poland. SECOND ROW: Gary R. Raccuglia,
Christopher R. Rogers, William R. Carpenter.
BOTTOM ROW: Mark S. Hall, Ronald E. Wilson,
Mary W. LeMar, Donald J. Jorgensen.
Campus relig i
vided students with opp
( ommunil ;. ser e <
acquire rr-l is/iou-. val i<
led from weekly Bible stud d fel
I o u sh i p m eeti n g to '
carol ing
Kappa Phi, women
made monthly visits to the J t Riley
hospital, earned money at two •
sales and sent sweaters and supplie U
,i missionary in Kop-.j
Christian Fellowship, also known as
Inter-Varsity, Ik- Id Bible studies arid
group discussions in the dorrns Creel
douses, scholarship halls and oft-' 11
pus apartments and houses
Chi Alpha started the ;. 'ar off with a
statewide retreat at Rock Springs and
continued Bible study meetings
Mennonite Fellowship participated
in draft counseling tor K-State students,
helped a 4-H club in their service-
project for underprivileged Manhattan
youth and went Christmas caroling
Kappa Phi, Methodist service group
composed of women, takes part in a
wide variety of projects throughout
the year. Visits to the Ft. Riley hos-
pital, various money raising projects
and missionary work are thei r gC3 s.
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People-to-People — TOP ROW: Bhuwan C.
Pande. Shirley A. Lewis. Sharon I. Gentry.
Sherryl A. Hawley. Stephanie E. Heintzelman.
Raj K. Dhmgra. SECOND ROW: Janet A. McNee.
Paul D. Miller, Prakash S. Shastry, Carol A.
Vishneske. Marcia E. Coleman, Mohammed A.
Al-Suaidy, Doyle Jeon. BOTTOM ROW: Wolf-
gang Schneider, Charles B. Hermesch, Isador
J. Wallimann, Desh D. Aurora, Husain S.
Ahmed, Vassilios Kamellakis.
People to People works to unite foreign students
People-to-People strives to draw the
international students closer togeth-
African Student Association — TOP ROW: lle-
sanmi D. Ermle. Enoclu B. Akimu, Michael A.
Mesubi. Ayoni Opawale. SECOND ROW: John-
son 0. Arokoyo, Guttu Midekssa. Mohammed
B. Ahmed. Horatio Mends. BOTTOM ROW:
Shehu A. Bida. Kwame Gyamfi. Daniel I. Saror,
Emmanuel S. Aidoo.
er. At meetings, informal discussion
groups discuss world-wide concerns.
People to People, comprised of inter-
national and American students, works
to unite the foreign groups on the cam-
pus. Members attended pot luck din-
ners, picnics and discussions.
Cosmopolitan Club asked numerous
speakers to meetings in an effort to gain
insight into the varied cultures of the
groups' membership.
Arab students invited a guest speaker
to talk on Arab culture at their annual
banquet in addition to staging discus-
sions at their regular meetings.
Members of the Chinese Association
attended various picnics and sponsored
a Christmas dinner to which they invit-
ed their immediate families.
"Black Africa Today,'' a University
for Man seminar, was sponsored by the
African Association. The group also
observed the organization of African
Unity Day. Group members were from
Rhodesia, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Uganda,
Kenya and the United States.
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Cosmopolitan Club — TOP ROW: Raj K.
Dhingra, Sherryl A. Hawley, Leona S. Dobson,
Stephanie E. Heintzelman, Katherine E. Yock-
ers, Farhat Mahmood, Arun K. Gupta. SECOND
ROW: Mohammed A. Al-Suaidy, Emeal M. Al-
Suaidy, Stephanie A. Baer, Andrea J. Heintzel-
man, Colleen H. Koudele, Subhash C. Sharma,
Carol A. Vishneske, Prakash N. Mishra. THIRD
ROW: Wesfey L. Fankhauser, Mohammed S.
Anwer, Philippa J. Heintzelman, J. Hari Krish-
na. Jaiprakash S. Shastry, llene M. Ry
Mohammad Aslam. BOTTOM ROW
Ahmed, Bojan Obersnel. Tarun K. Ghai, Bill
Fountaine. Husain S. Ahmed. Desh L \uror
Chinese Student Association — TOP ROW Li-
Jane Wu. Ingrid Y. Chen. Teresa M. Lin, Su-
Chm C. Wu. Kwai-Fun H. Wang, Judith C. Shen,
Martha Y. Wang, Chung L. Hsu, Mary K. Tsai.
SECOND ROW: Ming-Lee Chang, Kao-Lee Liaw,
Ping-Hsing Pai. Cheng-Ming Hsu, Alan T. Wang.
Ju T. Yu, Chia-Hua J. Chu. Yung-Chun Chen,
Chung-Kuang Huang. THIRD ROW: Wu-Po
Chen, Kou-Kwang Lin, Kuoh-lh Huang, Te-Pen
Chao, Che-Tar Lui, Irving K. Hwang, Kung-Wei
Lin. Nan-Hsiung E. Chiu. BOTTOM RO\
FuHsu.VicC. Shen. Ting Jui Tang. Jur
Liu. Chuan I. Chu. Hua-Kawi Woo. Se
Huang. Kun°-YingChiu.
,e -
Arab Student Association — TOP ROW: Mo-
hammed A. Al-Suaidy, Monir S. Khattab, Kari-
man M. Khattab, Kamal K. Alsalih, Widad H.
Alsalih, Fahima Al-Khateeb, Ghassan Al-Kha-
teeb. SECOND ROW: Nadia M. Sallam. Mo-
hamed M. Sallam, Abdelghani A. Elimam, Has-
san Ziada, Madhat Al-Hassani, Nazeeh Abdul-
Hadi. THIRD ROW: Ahmed S. Huzayym, Vart-
kais Y. Dermenjian. Hassan M. Soliman. Rabie
A. Mostafa. Husain S. Ahmed. BOTTOM ROW:
Mudhafar A. Al-Nema. Mohammed S. Hussa n
Hamdi A. Al-Fayadh. Ibrahim M.Taha.
Islamic Association — TOP ROW: Mohammed
A. Al-Suaidy. Mrs. Mohammed A. Al-Suaidy.
Soomro M. Baksh. Hamdi A. Al-Fayadh. Mud-
hafar A. Al-Nema. Farhat Mahmood. Mo-
hammed Kaiseruddin. Hassam Ziada. Hanif A.
Khan. SECOND ROW: Ghassan H. Al-Khateeb.
Fahima A. Al-Khateeb. Rifat F. Chaudhry, Mo-
hammad H. Jan. Anwar Baig, Widad Alsalih,
Kamal K. Alsalih, Ahmed S. Huzayyin, Syed
Waziruddin, Abdelghani A. Elimam. THIRD
ROW: Mehr A. Aslam, Mohammad Aslam, She-
hu A. Bida. Mohamad F. Rahman, Ghulam R.
Chaudhry, Nadia M. Sallam, Mohamed M. Sal-
lam, Riaz H. Siddiqi, Mir I. Asif. BOTTOM ROW:
Mohammed S. Hussain, Mohammed S. Anwer,
Hassan M. Soliman, Syed Z. Ahmed, Abdul L.
Sayeed, Rabie A. Mostafa, Ibrahim M. Taha,
Syed F.Quadri.
Indian Association — TOP ROW: Gayatn Snvas-
tava. Bhuwan C. Pande. Prochy P. Sethna,
Subhash C. Sharma. Rao P. Narasimha. SEC-
OND ROW: Brij B. Srivastava, Tej K. Agrawal, T.
R. Agrawal, Raj K. Dhingra, Sardar Y. Singh, P.
Varadarajulu. BOTTOM ROW: Shreedhar G.
Bindingnavle, D. A. Prasad, M. R. Reddy, J. Hari
Krishna, Maddini R. Choudary.
Indian Association — TOP ROW: G. Nadimu-
thu. Ambasam P. Viswanathan. Arun K. Gupta,
Ashok K. Arora. Pramod K. Mehrotra. Sunil K.
Dey. Rukmakar U. Rau. SECOND ROW: Jaiprak-
ash S. Shastry. Madhavarapu R. Rao, Samuel
V. Abraham, Menter H. David, Dharm S. Bains,
Bhudeo N. Sinha, Ceekala R. Reedy. THIRD
ROW: Tarun K. Ghai, Jagdeeshchandra N.
Bandekar, Tarsem L. Kohli, Desh D. Aurora,
Gurdial S. Sandhu, Vallabdas T. Sapra. BOT-
TOM ROW: Ramakrishna Narendranath, Ravi
Mohan, Krishnan Vasudevan, Gopavaram V.
Reedy, Syed Z. Ahmed, Babguanda A. Patil.
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Latin American Association — TOP ROW:
Laura L. Cala, David F. Cala, Rodolfo V. Olavar-
ri, Maria V. Puentes, Carlos M. Garcia, Miriam
Mansilla. SECOND ROW: Lila L. Hernandez,
Byron D. Burns, Carmen A. Juarbe, Rafael F.
Rodriguez, Carol A. Martinez, Burney Vazquez.
Sharon A. Scharf. THIRD ROW: Omar J. Her-
nandez, Jaime S. Zapata, Pedro E. Martinez,
William Rosenkranz, Jose M. Fullana, Alberto
Pakistan Association — TOP ROW: Rifat F.
Chaudhry, Muhammad B. Soomro, Saadat M.
Syal, Hanif A. Khan. SECOND ROW: Sheikh F.
Mahmud, Anwar Baig, Jahanara Mia, Nighat M.
Kazi. Mehr A. Aslam. Mohammad Aslam. BOT-
TOM ROW: A. Abdul Latif. Ghulam R. Chau-
dhry, Salam Mia. Kazi A. Mujeeb. Mohammed
S. Anwer.
Davidovich. BOTTOM ROW: Lawrence 0. Pultz.
Domingo Cirigliano. Jorge A. Santamaria.




Organizations of foreign students
worked for better understanding of
their many cultural principles by Amer-
ican students and faculty.
Republic Day, Independence Day
and the Festival of Lights were cele-
brated by members of the India Asso-
ciation. An Indian movie was shown
monthly in the Union.
Members of the Pakistan Student
Association held celebrations for their
native holidays. The organization en-
couraged non- Pakistan students to at-
tend their regular meetings.
Booklets were published by the Is-
lamic Association about Islam to pro-
mote understanding of non-Muslim
principles. The members also celebrat-
ed Islamic religious festivals and held
monthly meetings.
Cultural exchange meetings, assist-
ance with Peace Corps training and
tutoring in Spanish were activities of




Bj coordinating a student book ex-
change in the union, sponsoring the
universit) mascot, Touchdown VII, and
entering the Beaut) and tin- Boast con-
tost, the members of Alpha Phi Omega
were dedicated to m-r ing the campus.
Another organization dedicated to
this object was Coeds in Service. A
project to raise monej lor the music
department as well as trick or treating
with underprivileged children wore the
main activities of the group which is
Alpha Phi Omegas counterpart.
The K-State Community Sisters and
the Circle K. Club are organizations on
campus designed tor work in the sur-
rounding community. The Community
s
-:erv having their central interest in
the cultural development of young
black iiirls and Circle K with the com-
munity as a whole.
A community service on campus de-
signed to aid younger girls in the com-
munity become better acquainted with
their environment through friendship
and fun is the Campus Girl Scouts.
Alpha Phi Omega members organize
projects at meetings held weekly in
the union. Members are responsible
for hosting the fortieth anniversary
banquet. Membership in the club is
a total of 30 actives and 22 pledges.
Circle K — TOP ROW: Orval Ebberts, John J.
Ortleb. Frederick B. Spears. Philip P. Williams,
Jeffrey M. Eaton. SECOND ROW: William L.
Brown, Mark E. Fawcett, Steven J. Sharpe, G.
Tracy Makovec, Donald B. Randall. BOTTOM
ROW: Ralph E. Simon, Mark A. Holt, Charles W.
Fountaine, John T. Cain, Richard C Charlton.
Community Sisters — TOP ROW: Oneita D.
Hynson. Eulah B. Bailey. Tern L. Henderson,
Vickie V. Lewis. Patricia A. Parker, Lois M. Dix-
on, Beverley A. Oliver. SECOND ROW: Wanda L.
Smith, Beverly A. Reed, Annette M. Williams,
Brenda R. Lee, Sylvia L. White, Linda J. Jolly.
BOTTOM ROW: Jeannie Morgan, Joy Y. Mc-
Farlane, Linda D. Clark, Ethel L. Yarbrough,
Madline M. Mayfield, Cherie A. Williams.
ICoeds-in-Service — TOP ROW: Deriece M.
McKeeman, Lauren J. Langner, Nancy J. Ro-
land, Catherine Marshall, Nancy R. Wolfe, Su-
sanne M. Sickles, Linda K. Dickman. SECOND
ROW: Betty J. Anderson, Marian E. Johnson,
Marie A. Lowe, Susan D. Frazey, Karen John-
son, Mary'C. Hochuli. THIRD ROW: Cathie A.
Brewer, Laree A. Mugler, Janice K. Dill, Nancy
G. Clark, Suzette Masquelier, Elizabeth A.
Crow, Linda C. Zaiss. BOTTOM PC/. : zabetl
A. Sadler. Pamela A. Norquest. Kathleen D.
Smith. Brenda K. Petene. Barbara Chrisl .-
sen, Donelyn D. Potter.
Alpha Phi Omega — TOP ROW: Richard J. Pe-
terson. Howard P. Killough. Michael J. Arehart.
Paul L. Stagner. James D. Hoch. Wiley S. Shaw.
Owen M. Mamura. Carey D. Harris. SECOND
ROW: Randy R. Clements. Steven M. Econ. Nor-
ris D. Going. Dell J. Klema. Don G. Richter.
James V. Hall. Jeffrey L. Burner. Albert M. Lan-
don. Robert L. Humphrey. THIRD ROW: Arthur
B. Freedman. Douglas A. Sams. David L. Cas-
per. Thomas D. Holley. Barry R. Sewal. Ken-
neth R. Shetlar. Frederick G. Carrithers. Larry
S. Mims. BOTTOM ROW: Edwin Frick. Donald E.
Skinner. William C. McKenna. Patrick B. Ken-
nedy. Gregory M. Post. John W. Prock. Sammy
K. Carpenter. Jimmy C. Dooley. Earl D. Tjaden.
Campus Scouts — TOP ROW: Bonnie L. Bret-
tell. Karla L. Gritton. Sue A. Ericson. Pamela S.
Stierwalt. Crystal L. Collinsworth. SECOND
ROW: Lyanne Eaton. Darcy L Wilbur. Cindy S.
Brettell. Karen S. Wilson. BOTTOM ROW: Mar-
garet G. Stevenson. Kristine E. Nevins. Norma
L. Burke. Desra A. Lindsay. Cheryl A. Kohr.
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AWS oversees changes for upperclass dorm hours
Off-Campus Women, a fast growing
organization, reorganized in 1968 and
now has 83 members. The group partic-
ipated in various projects and activities
including the Little American Royal
beauty contest, assisting the Red Cross
and participating in intramurals and
Harlequinade.
Through its function as a judicial and
supervisory organization, Associated
Women Students seeks to alleviate the
problems facing women students.
Coeds were active in many projects
throughout the year, including sponsor-
ing Fredric Storaska, speaker on "Self
Defense for Women," discussions re-
sulting in the change of hours for up-
perclass coeds, Door and Sock decora-
tions at Christmas, establishing the Big
and Little Sisters program to help ori-
ent freshman women and awarding a
K-State coed a scholarship.
Frederic Storaska, a self defense ex-
pert, was brought to the campus by
AWS. He stressed the importance of
a coed not resisting when attacked.
Associated Women Students — TOP ROW: Flor-
ice L. Bales. Virginia K. Griffith. Catherine L.
Kletchka. Dianne M. Say thia S. Latas.
Connie L. Brack. Billie / Gates. Jo L.
Schwanke. Carolyn M. Jirik, Karen M. Mc-
Daniel. SECOND ROW: Rhonda M. Sidner. Deb-
orah M. Orrick, Anita A. Swain, Nancy J.
Humes, Susan K. Coddington, Patricia M. Han-
Ion. Martha S. Isch, Lesley E. Case, Janet S.
Garton. THIRD ROW: Laree A. Mugler, Cathie A.
Brewer, Marsha A. Mendenhall, Jennifer C.
Shea, Mary E. Chubb, Gail L. Younkin, Shelley
J. Mays, Kathryn E. LeBreton. BOTTOM ROW:
Stephanie R. Molnar, Susan K. Phillips, Judy A.
Gillen, Janice A. Trumpp, Susan E. Sheetz,
Sandra M. Lind, Sheryl L Baer, Susan J. Selby,
Becky A. Berger.
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Off-Campus Women — TOP ROW: Sheryl E.
Paustian, Jean A. Jensen, Patricia A. Thomp-
son, Victoria L. Miller, Rebecca A. Wirtz, Donna
M. Elder, Connie L. Ponton. SECOND ROW:
Linda M. Graham, Donna L. Wilson, Sharon I.
Gentry, Barbara J. Page, Barbara A. Munson,
Gretchen L. Haas, Yvonne J. Engle, Willa D.
Scheuneman. THIRD ROW: Cheryl D. Schultes,
Nancy Johns, Marcia A. Knenitz, Janice A.
Trumpp. Helen L Ford. Pamela S. //df :
E. Beatty. BOTTOM ROW: Betty J. Scf
Carolyn A. Fay, Elaine A. Rundq- si -
Hutton. Barbara D. Ferr;'. Barbara^ Wilson.
Off-Campus Women — TOP ROW: Susan
Johns, Sharon S. Hate, Louetta L. Belcher,
Joyce K. Ingalsbe, Patricia S. Nelson, Claudia
J. Arnold, Jo A. Marten, Nancy K. Thompson.
SECOND ROW: Janet K. Gripton, Rhonda L.
Associated Women Students — TOP ROW: Lin-
da L. Rissman, Barbara A. Lisher, Dorothy A.
Lewis, Janice C. Mestrovich, Susan C. Yuska,
Susan E. Hays, Ann A. Ellsbury, Deborah J.
Fisher, Barbara L. Cobb, Constance M. Ever-
son, Jeanne A. Hale, Marsha F. White, Rita E.
Thomas, Margaret A. Babcock. THIRD ROW:
Linda K. Renberger, Joyce A. Gier, Virginia R.
Schrum, Kathryn Morrow, Karla J. Curbey.
Geraghty. SECOND ROW: Jacqueline J. Cham-
berlin, Sarah E. Swanson, Bilhe J. Kiser. Mar-
garet R. Crouse, Peggy J. Pitts, Mary M. Kee-
shan, Jannis J. Innis. BOTTOM ROW: Carol S.
Teresa C. Davenport. Barbara J. Crary. BOT-
TOM ROW: Linda K. Plumb. Janet D. Sprang
Kathleen A. O'Fallon. Liana S. Joyce. Jar :e -
Giessenbier. Catherine H. Nagle.
Fellman. Diane K. McDonald. Ca:~e r ne -
Cooke. Betty L. Hargadine. Juc :~ - He dt
Bonnie L. Weinberger. Cc"s:;-;e . Bea'-es.
.
Statesmen — TOP ROW: James B. Pearson,
Clifford Hobson. John P. Del Campo. Gary W.
Lang. John W. Leighty. Vincent J. Strickler.
Monte W. Harden. Stephen B. Iseminger. SEC-
OND ROW: Dennis A. Smith. Ronald H. Zelch.
Rhys S. Hodge, Steven R. Etheridge, David G.
Bremer, Robert D. Katz, David K. Kraus. THIRD
ROW: Edward W. Kern, Lynn R. Thomas, H.
Hugh Irvin, Steven G. Fellers, Richard A. Sauer-
wein, Dennis R. Reece, Richard L. Swenson.
BOTTOM ROW: Joel E. Schmidt, Robert W.
Court, Robert P. Lienemann, Henry P. Zawad-
zki, Stephen J. Hirt, Robert P. DuBois.
Statesmen show spirit, pride in flash card sectio
\ - \
n
Increased attendance at the various
home athletic events was the main
objective of the members of Statesmen,
Gibson Girls and K-Club.
S itesmen promoted school spirit by
running the flash card section during
half time at home football games. They
also helped with pre-game pep rallies
and worked with the Pep Coordinating
Council and Statesmates.
Gibson Girls, who were selected by
interview, sold purple flowers, decorat-
ed the athletic dorm at Christmas, and
aided the Grid Getters with their
projects. The 52 members were intro-
duced at half time during the Home-
coming game. A picture of the members
was made for Coach Gibson.
\ursit\ lettermen formed the organi-
zation K-Club. Members promoted the
various athletic events and sat as a
group during the home games.
Presented to K-State fans at a foot-
ball game. Gibson Girls were chosen
partially on their knowledge of foot-




Gibson Girls — "/- -',:. V .. •• / —
gy E Cooper. Y>>j Harris, Deboral . '
Kamala J. McGinness Suzanm - .
.
OND ROW: Me- tta S Atwe Barbara . Hay
maker. Debra S. Whites I rol J •'• i"'-
Linda L. Bunker, Nancy S Chapmar
ROW: Elizabeth A. Erickso-
na I. Marshall. Rebecca J. Clever ger )iar e '•'
Fisher. BOTTOM ROW: Ka rer S Kaisei
J. Kelley. Wanda K. Herrri' - inna F. Tuck.
Gibson Girls — TOP ROW: Debra L. Voos, Karen
A. Horst, Susanne J. Heeb, Barbara K. Linthi-
cum. Dianne L. Downey, Kathy A. Walsh. Kath-
erin B. Welty. Terry L. Smith. SECOND ROW:
Mary E. Hinsey, Janet K. Hems, Karen S. Gar-
relts, Penny S. Nichols, Lavonne G. Rinkel,
Cynthia J. Holman, Marlene A. Shulda. THIRD
ROW: Nancy A. Gruver, Stephanie K. Schrader,
Barbara G. Gatzoulis, Susan C. Babb. Debra J.
Kuntz, Jeanne M. Maring, Cathy J. Tibbetts.
Diane C. Kolsti. BOTTOM ROW: Lisa C. Peine.
Patricia A. Hruska. Sherry E. Rupe. Sally M.
Antenen. Patricia F. Montgomery. Glenda F.
Garrett, Karon Hughes.
K-Club — TOP ROW: Douglas A. Kern, Charles
P. Zangger, Terry M. Draper, Robert A. Barratti,
William R. Huisman. Steven A. Snyder, Charles
F. Waymire, Bill G. Hickey. SECOND ROW: Da-
vid C. Peterson, Charles M. McNerny, Jay H.
Vader, Donald W. Henderson, Charles A. Perry,
Nicholas J. Horner. Robert C. Haney. THIRD
ROW: Alan D. Koch, Timothy K. Belstra. Mi-
chael J. Kuhn, Dwight F. Hemmerling, David W.
Graas. Randell L Sedlacek. BOTTOM ROW: Jet-
tie F. Condray. James M. Carver. G. Michae






One of the largest clubs on campus.
Statesmates. wearing identical uni-
Statesmates sell
pride for teams
Pep rallies were publicized and pre-
pared by the members of Statesmates.
Hoops for the home basketball games
were also made by members to boost
the spirit of the players.
Fund raising projects were under-
taken to earn money which was then
donated to a campus project.
Members, which included 270 coeds,
were asked to rent or buy a uniform and
wear it the days of athletic events. They
also sat together at home games in a
reserved section of the stadium.
\> a service to the cheerleaders, the
group provided them with hot choco-
late or soft drinks during football and
basketball home games.
Requirements and projects of the
organization were all part of the effort
to promote and exhibit sportsmanship
and school spirit and engage in projects
for the athletr program.
forms encourages purple pride and
school spirit. The club members sit in
a special section at home athletic
games to follow cheerleader's yells.
Statesmates — TOP ROW: Cheryl A. Zinn, Ro-
berta A. Achten, Cynthia K. Sloan, Sheryl D.
Koch. Rebecca J. Clevenger. SECOND ROW:
Christen L. Bruce, Mary E. Graves, Mary E.
Dodd, Diane M. Fisher. THIRD ROW: Mary K.
McKee, Tamara Case, Jane E. Pollom, Penny S.
Nichols, Cynthia M. Hochuli. BOTTOM ROW:
Elinor B. Kennedy, Susan L. Allison, Marlynne
K. Miller, Susan R. Stramel.
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Statesmates — TOP ROW: Kay I. Transue, Vir-
ginia K. Griffith, Janet L. Martin, Jean Peters,
Ruth A. Schlaegel, Barbara A. Brining, Rebecca
R. Isch, Charlen A. Wycoff, Karla L. Gritton,
Carol M. Martin. SECOND ROW: Bonnie L. Bret-
tell, Donna J. Hull, Cindy S. Brettell, Kathleen
S. Frostrom, Lynda K. Burkhard, Barbara L.
Heckmann, Elizabeth A. Crow, Barbara J, Dyer.
Susan J. Moore. THIRD ROW: Margaret A.
Frame, Beverly G. Kaegi. Sarah E. Swanson,
Patricia G. Fletcher, Linda A. Hoffman, Martha
J. Rinner, Debra S. Whiteside, Megan L. Mar-
mor. Janice M. Mullin, Je— fe' C Ve* bC -
TOM ROW: Kathy K. r n. Marilyn K. St
mey, Linda M. Bmggeii. Marsha
Laree A. Mugler. Mary E. Lee Maria I. Ma'-.
Mary H. Bednar. Pamela J. Kleins
Statesmates — TOP ROW: Barbara J. Runnion,
Ardyth E. Thunn, Peggy L. Kennedy, Beverly A.
Schroeder, Debra D. LaFever, Rhonda M. Sid-
ner. SECOND ROW: Linda K. Beckman, Carol A.
Landtiser, Deborah S. Walker, Jean B. Vaught.
Donna J. Guinn, Rhonda K. Campbell. BOT-
TOM ROW: Nancy A. Tipton. Judith L Gamp-
per. Bonnie L. Weinberger. Patricia A. Gorman
Barbara J. Smith.
Statesmates — TOP ROW: Vickie V. Lewis, Terr-
ence L. Greninger, Donna S. Black, Diana S.
Beesley, Cynthia Husni, Sharon C. Paustian,
Katherine A. Staiger, Sheryl E. Paustian, Carol
A. Singer, Rebecca A. Wirtz, Dianne E. Fletcher.
SECOND ROW: Lois M. Dixon, Sandra L. Nel-
son, Sarah J. Poland, Carolyn K. Heath, Cathy
K. Webb, Annette S. Laaser, Sharman K. Mul-
len, Linda K. Sheik. Mary S. Stiff. Gaynel S.
Gassert. THIRD ROW: Diana L. Wille. Linda K.
Kauffman, Diane R. Lankas, Ruth S. Bergman.
Carol A. Vishneske, Carla L. Carleton. Christy
L. Sherer, Christine Campbell, Lavonne G. Rin-
kel, Gail L. Younkin, Martha K. Evans. BOTTOM
ROW: Madline M. Mayfield. Marsha K.
Kay L. Turk. Nancy B. Sellens. Barbara
non. Ardis D. Cook. Kare~ E. Jones .





Scabbard and Blade — TOP ROW: Robert D.
Overman. Martin W. Bauer. William E. Craig.
Robert D. Spencer. Dennis A. Drumm. Eric L.
Bartholomew. SECOND ROW: Dwight A.
Schulke, Karl J. Svaty. Thomas A. Hintz, Mike
J. Malone. Ronald 0. Wineland, Robert J. Hand.
THIRD ROW: Michael W. Wyand. Douglas E.
Robker. Robert W. Court, Randell L. Sedlacek,
Bruce L. Wilson. BOTTOM ROW: Louis Bass,
Robert A. Smith, Robert L. Lehr, Ronald E.
Seery, Robin B. Dalby, Edward F. Mangelsdorf.
o
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Arnold Air Society — TOP ROW: Douglas G.
Smith. MarK D. Calcara. William B. Simpson,
Wayne A. Ross. Steven R. Piland. Keith F. Pick-
ett. Charles E. Sargent. SECOND ROW: John W.
Craig. John E. Swain. Douglas K. Blackwood.
Herbert S. Tillinghast, Michael K. Read, Marvin
E. Clark. Joseph E. Hutfles, THIRD ROW: Larry
D. Wobker, James E. Leach. John D. Cooper,
Dennis N. Whitmer, Ernest G. Smith, Charles D.
Holste, Robert L. Simmons. BOTTOM ROW:
Douglas C. Weyer, Gerald G. Kaiser, John P.
Dixon, Charles D. Beckenhauer, Ronald G.




I o encourage and fo ter tl
qualities of efficient militar) ofl
was one of the prima ds of -.
bard and Blade The organization at
K-State, chartered in l f*M f the
nation's oldest Sponsoring the annual
Militar) Hall at It Riley wasthemajor
social function on their activit)
calendar
Arnold Air Societ) a select profes-
sional honorary service organization,
assists the professor of Aerospace Stud-
ies in promoting the Mr Force ROTC
program. They also sponsor service
projects for students, cadets and under-
privileged children in Manhattan, such
as assisting the Bloodmobile.
Members of the Pershing Rifles drill
team exhibited their skills during the
halftimes of high school and college
basketball games and at the Activities
Carnival to promote membership.
Publishing the Army ROTC newslet-
ter. The Blade. Scabbard and Blade
members strive to raise military ed-
ucation standards. They also advise
Light Brigade and organize the Mili-
tary Ball held each year at Ft. Riley.
Pershing Rifles — TOP ROW: Michael R. Dal-
rymple, Jeffrey W. Woodall, Stephen R. Peak,
Thomas A. Jensen, Jimmie C. Gillespie. Van W.
Hanks, Robert D. Spencer, Daniel T. Hogue,
Garnel E. Alford, Thomas C. Schnepp. SECOND
ROW: Willard F. Dempsey, David E. Kimball,
Alexander Moulakis, Henry A. Vlcek, James H.
Allen, James L. Beckwith, Paul R. Scott, John
L. Harrington, Mark E. Scheufler, Richard W.
Finger. THIRD ROW: Stephen J. Glotzbach,
Richard L. Gray, Raymond L. Brengman, Wil-
liam A. Goodman, Ronald E. Seery. Donald L.
Jacka, Gerald J. Lang. Terry P. Bartkoski. Vic-
tor A. Moss. Philip B. Blount. BOTTOM ROW:
Lindberg Arnold. Fred R. Martin. Kathryn A.
Klag. Cynthia S. Thompson. Patricia M. Phalp.
Susan A. Haymaker. Janet D. Sprang. Linda L
Smith. Kenneth Gregory.
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Angel Flight — TOP ROW: Cynthia S. Thomp-
son. Barbara A. Munson. Priscilla L. Pastrick,
Kimberly A. Herres. Susan L. Badgley. Carol K.
Coburn. Rita M. Rieschick. SECOND ROW: Julie
A. Nothdurft. Linda L. Smith, Susan E. Jones,
Cosa L. Linscott. Marsha A. Graham, Jill A.
Gugler. Linda S. Van Kooten, Jean M. Kleysteu-
ber. BOTTOM ROW: Julie L. Taylor. Margaret K.
Minard. Judy Jakowatz. Martha D. Palmer,
Janis S. Clutter. Pamela K. Askew. Carol S.
Nitsch.
Angel Flight — TOP ROW: Jennifer B. Howard,
Vicki J. Lane. Susan G. Freeman. Jams L.
Parks. Frances A. Foncannon. Carole S. Reed,
Rebecca M. Beatty. SECOND ROW: Marsha L
Garrett. Linda R. Hoober. Cheryl A. Maneth,
Sharon A. Voegele. Rebecca A. Campbell, Shar-
on S. Hachenberger. Karen K. Pesaresi, Bar-
bara K. Strieker. BOTTOM ROW: Marsha J.
Martin. Patricia J. Paine, Deborah K. Krause,
Karen G. Lemons. Beverly A. Bucher.
Angel Flight members assisted in the drive during November 4-7. K-State
semi-annual Red Cross Bloodmobile reached a proposed 800 pint quota.
Auxiliaries tap
members in fall
Light Brigade and Angel Flight,
women's military service organizations,
rushed freshmen and sophomores first
semester rather than in the spring as
they had done in the past.
Affiliates of the Army ROTC, Light
Brigade handled concessions, acted as
parking lot cashiers and served as
press box personnel during home foot-
ball games. They visited soldiers at Ir-
win Army Hospital and sold Christmas
cards for the local Federation of Handi-
capped Children.
In conjunction with the Arnold Air
Society, Angel Flight assisted with the
Bloodmobile. For a money-making
project, the women sold refreshments
during football games and sponsored
"Date with an Angel. Several mem-
bers traveled to Colorado Springs for a
tour of the Air Force Academy and to
Topeka for their state conclave.
Major Glenn Hollis demonstrates the
correct procedure for the folding of
Light Brigade uniforms to four girls
who serve as officers in the Brigade.
Light Brigade — TOP ROW: Karen A. Yoos,
Beverly G. Banker, Linda J. Crabtree, Sandra L.
Hamill, Gloria A. Meng, Barbara D. Mistier, Pa-
tricia M. Phalp, Sharon E. Tuck, Catherine A.
Light Brigade — TOP ROW: Peggy E. Cooper,
Melmda R. Woltkamp, Mary K. Sparks, Loretta
J. Hudson, Dianne M. Sayers, Sherry L. Shear-
er, Marilyn A. Waeldm, Kolleen M. Perrin, Nan-
Morton, Dorothy A. Lewis. SECOND ROW: Le-
ora B. Marker, Michaela A. Johnston, Marty J.
Martin, Barbara J. Clymer, Cathleen D. Chan-
dler, Miriam P. Benninga. Rosemary Meade.
cy K. Dunn. SECOND ROW: Janet D. Sprang.
Linda D. Jackson, Hannah E. Musil. D. Ann
Oliver, Mary D. Robertson. Rebecca A. Dold.
Judith L. Mann, Sabra E. Eastin. BOTTOM
Betty A. Schrag. Gay S. Bailey. BC 01
Lila L. Luehring. Janis L. Minor. Gl
Schrag. Glennis S. Huseman. Judy J.
ton. Trudy G. Ritter.
ROW: Kathryn J. Lee. Margie L. Henrj
beth A. Dyke. Barbara A. Braz er. Pat
Beard. Kathryn A. Klag. Glenn He s.
E za-
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Heodowners Square Dance Club — TOP ROW:
Kay D. Horn. Joyce A. Esslinger. Janet E. John-
son. Linda J. Carney. Marcia A. Weyer. Karen S.
Voss. Jan C. Wahl. Sharol J. Haist. Linda A.
Hoffman. Sue A. Brandyberry. SECOND ROW:
Carrie A. Bleam. Carolyn J. Kiker. Karen I. Fun-
ston. Nancy G. Brandyberry, Peggy A. Thomp-
son. Judy K. Atwood, Mary L. Heers, Donald G.
Pfeiffer, Dale W. Miles. THIRD ROW: Rodney S.
Horn, Kenneth E. Latschar, Frank E. Mattke,
Joseph J. Mascola, Marilyn K. Sumey, Melody
L. Ammeter, David N. St. John, Stephen F.
Magette. BOTTOM ROW: Richard J. Grossman,
Alden N. Shippy, Allen G. Hahn, Mark L. Hahn,
Connie J. Bates, Rodney M. Bates, Wayne E.
Nichols, Gerald H. Thiele, Charles W. Knight.
Judo Club — TOP ROW: Kenneth L. Studer,
Stanley J. Buller. Jerry E. Irwin, Linda S. Bain,
Bruce P. Purdy. Bngitte M. Stoever. Danny D.
Stanley. Gary L. Neal. John W. Leighty. SEC-
OND ROW: Ernest S. Ryan, Rex A. Smquefield,
Tom Knotts. Richard S. Leakey. Terry V. Smith,
Richard A. Snyder. Michael F. Gard. Donna M.
Fleischacker. Robert A. Yarrow. THIRD ROW:
Doug Meloan. Perry R. Griffith. Phillip Meyer,
Jack R. Crumrine. Daniel D. Chiras, Arnold D.
Leeds. Patrick A. McElhany. Robert J. Hand,
Douglas A. Sutton. BOTTOM ROW: James P.
McGuire. Paul J. Porter. Cliffton Meloan. Curtis
E. Robinson. Issac Wakabayashi. Gary L. Petik.
Robert J. Kammerer. Frank J. Brooks.
American Guild of Organists — TOP ROW:
Marjone I. VanScoyoc. Deborah F. Dean. Nan-
cy A. Rutherford. Mary A. Anschutz. SECOND
ROW: Janet S. Mackender. Mary A. Pearson.
Judith D. Allman. Carolyn S. Behan. Kathleen
A. Wenger. BOTTOM ROW: Patricia E. Roth.
Carla J. Hanson. Jeannine A. Zielke. Nancy J.
Anderson.
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Girls learning the basics of judo prac-
tice various defensive holds on one
Interest groups
plan programs
Weekly meetings of the American
Guild of Organists promoted worthy
church music and increased the mem-
ber's appreciation of their duties and
opportunities. Members also improved
their music knowledge.
Fencing Club adapted the wrestling
room in West Stadium for practice. The
sport was reinstated in the intramurals
program after many years of sporadic
existence.
Hoedowners met on Sunday night to
square dance. The group participated
in the state square dancing convention
in Topeka and entertained other groups
at a spring festival.
Judo Club, under the instruction of
Isaac Wakabayashi, competed with
Kansas City and Topeka Judo Clubs.
The group meets semiweekly.
another. The basic techniques class
is offered by members of Judo Club
Fencing Club — TOP ROW: Patricia J. Tarry.
Merrily A. Johns, Laura A. Reynolds, Christine
R. Weaver. SECOND ROW: Paul L. Stagner,
Michael D. Bright, Kent L. Brown, Don G.
as a service project in order that stu-
dents may better protect themselves.
Richter. BOTTOM ROW: Robert W. Coombs
Charles L. Porter. Joseph A. Barclay. David F.
Aldis.
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College Republicans — TOP ROW: Janet L.
Martin. Areta A. Kossyk. Nancy R. Hartman.
Judith L. Lloyd. Janet E. Johnson. Jane A.
Meier. Sandra L Taylor. Marlene A. Shulda.
SECOND ROW: Nanette M. Nelson. William J.
Schimpf, Irene B. Kossyk, Marian E. Johnson,
Gary W. Lang. Judy A. Pfeiff, Leon J. Patton.
THIRD ROW: Carol S. Solberg, Alan L. Thorn,
Randy R. Johnson, Janice M. Leeburg, Marsha
G. Kaniper, Lou E. Bruning, Nancy L. Strube,
Gerald H. Thiele. BOTTOM ROW: Danny L.
Scott, Donald B. Johnson, James W. Trow-
bridge, Brian L. Harris, Mark S. Means, Joseph
P. Miller, Joan M. Tegethoff
.
College Republicans — TOP ROW: Marcia S.
Busselle. Diana S. Gump. Diane Gaede. Kath-
ryn M. Littler. William S. Maddox. Mary K.
let. Lois M. Voigt. Nancy L Bennett. SEC-
OND ROW: Marsha L. Garrett, Edith E. Beatty.
Nancy A. Crofoot, Gregory S. Dinkel, Frank H.
Pratt, Rebecca S. Gray, William C. Koger, Suz-
anne Muncy. THIRD ROW: Michael J. Jacobs,
John E. Lyons, Bruce E. Brown, Clifford E. Pep-
perman. Stephen J. Coulson, Patricia A. The-
no, Michael R. Murry, Carol S. McConnell.
BOTTOM ROW: David W. Kershaw, Fordyce T.
Walker, Donald B. Randall, Eugene F. Korte,
Bruce E. Burke, Richard E. Kenley, Robert L.
Theno.
Collegiate Young Democrats — TOP ROW:
Barbara J. Page. Cynthia S. Latas. Kathleen M.
Bowers. Claudia J. Arnold. Mary E. Dodd. Kath-
ryn N. Gillespie. Roxy A. Loucks. SECOND
ROW: Jan M. Dreiling. Kathryn K. Glasco, Deb-
ra L. Howat, Ann L. Sipes, Elizabeth A. Post,
Thomas E. Stamey. THIRD ROW: Michael D.
Shoemaker, Richard E. Shank, Catherine H.
Nagle, Larry L. Neaderhiser, J. Michael O'-
Connor, Dennis L. Courville, David L. Hirsch.
BOTTOM ROW: Charles L. Sjogren, Richard L.
Hanson, Susan B. Hughes, Edward B. Detrixhe,
Greg F. Brenneman, Peter W. Goering.
Sports Car Club — TOP ROW: Mary P. Mulvany,
Louise M. Crawford, Alan J. Horowitz, Kathryn
J. Lowry, Edward M. Snyder. SECOND ROW:
Melvin D. Dale, Edward L. Funk, Jay R. Os-
borne, James W. Trowbridge, Thomas P. Mul-
vany, Steven R. Wilson. BOTTOM ROW: Case
Bonebrake, Glen R. Carnric-' Charles :
bury, Russell M. Randall. Robert J. Eversc
Political groups
aid candidates
Young Democrats actively partici-
pated in state politics. Projects and ac-
tivities of the CYD's included a banquet
for Norbert Dreiling as a fund raising
project, a reception for Hubert Hum-
phrey and a trip to the state CYD con-
vention in the spring.
Two political workshops, one fund
raising dinner and three conventions
were on the agenda for the College
Republicans. They also worked in the
gubernatorial primary and canvassed
the second district for Chester Mize.
Last semester, members of the Flying
Club traveled to Durante, Oklahoma,
to attend the Intercollegiate Flying
Meet and also hosted a FFA Safety
Clinic. To promote flying and safety
was the club's purpose.
All that is needed for membership in
the Sports Car Club is an interest in
sports cars and the payment of semester
dues. The club sponsors rallies and
competition on the club level.
K-State Flying Club — TOP ROW: Michael R.
Dalrymple, Robert Wilcox, John C. Durkin. Roy
W. Morgan, Richard B. Wolters, Charles Rea-
gan, Charles F. Tuttle, Carl D. Farrar. SECOND
ROW: David H. Scoby, Cheryl S. Scoby, James
R. Friend. Ernest V. Pease. Karl J. Svaty. Lowell
D. McAfee. Larry C. Sampson. BOTTOM ROW:
Ronnie L. Carlson. Vern L. Crawshaw. William
R. Gross, David 0. Smith. Frank J. Hump"e.
Virgil J. McDonough. Roger M. Genetzky.
KANSAS STATU SPO
WEATHER S MlA
By gathering nation-wide reports on
road conditions, members of Sports
Car club provide road safety infor-
mation before vacation dismissals.
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American Veterinary Medical Association Aux-
iliary — 'OP ROW: Constance A. Galle. Dorothy
G. Browder. Betty M. Fuhrman. Rhonda K.
Cure. Kathleen Langley. Trisha Cash. Doris A.
Hickey. Carolyn Holste. Sue Z. Jernigan. Debo-
rah E. Lemon. SECOND ROW: Corrina J. Hares-
nape. Carol B. Dudgeon. Patricia L. O'Brien.
Nancy J. Slusher. Vi M. Randall, Charlene J.
McCartney. Mary DeCristofaro, Joyce M.
Brockway. Connie S. Harrington. Jolene M.
Donohue. Mary L Griffith. THIRD ROW: Beverly
A. Richardson. Sharon M. Hines. Carolyn S.
Paul. Glenda F. Erwin. Arnell E. Briel, Pamela
N. Righter, Teresa J. Jamison, Marilyn L.
Locke. Ann M. Raida. Janet E. Westphal. BOT-
TOM ROW: Erna J. Wright, Mary M. Olson, Lin-
da D. West, Nona Barnes, June R. Rorick, Bar-
bara S. Hintz, Patricia L. Goss, Barbara Carl-
son, Pamela Smith, Kay Russell.
American Veterinary Medical Association Aux-
iliary — TOP ROW: Callie Hildebrand. Marty E.
Beezley. Cheryl Erickson. Syndy Gerard. Linda
Stallings. Ann McKinley. Marsha Wilson, Joan
Kolde. Nancy Diemer. Patrica N. Henry. Nancy
Robinson. SECOND ROW: Aleta F. Atkinson,
Marleeta K. Jenkins. Nancy J. Cody, Jo Stan-
ton. Carol D. Everett, Mary E. Wilson, Marsha
Gfeller, Cathy Bridgman, Pam Miller, Ruth A.
Simpson. THIRD ROW: Xandra J. Manley, Caro-
lyn M. Rule, Juanita B. Smith, Judy K. Dulin,
Kandy J. Coleman, Sally A. Loesch, Patricia A.
Franz, Helen C. Reid, Sandra J. Aberle, Carol C.
Tesch, Rita B. Tinkler. BOTTOM ROW: Lori J.
Granger, D. Diann Knight, Ruth L. Lewis, Jane
R. McClellan, Patty L. Kirk, Paula K. Duston,
Itha Bendure, Ronda Sweat, Diana M. Hedrick,
Kristine Moss.
1
Cadet Ladies Club — TOP ROW: Rhonda K.
Cure. Ja- ns. Carolyn A. Keck. Pamela J.
Rail. Kelly A. Guy. Linda S. Fraass. Janet E.
Fulkerson. SECOND ROW: Marilyn 0. Socolof-
sky, Shelia F. Reed, Eileen P. Smith, Sharon L.
Winter. Linda G. McCollough, Carolyn I.
Nichols. BOTTOM ROW: Linda R. Hudson,
Donna E. Ascher, Linda K. Dickman, Linda K.
Tinkler, Joanne J. Kohl, Dolores A. Hoffman,
Janice G. Stuckey.
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Agricultural Education Wives are in-
volved with discussion over refresh-
ments at the monthly meeting. Dur-
ing the school year, members spon-
sor such activities as informal teas, a
spring picnic and a formal banquet.
Wives encourage husbands' future through clubs
Wives of K-State students have the
opportunity to become knowledgeable
about their husband s profession and
his college s faculty members through
many specific clubs organized for that
purpose.
Both the AVMA Auxiliary and Agri-
culture Education Wives work to better
understand their position in the world
of veterinary medicine and agriculture
education.
Wives or fiancees of the Air Force
ROTC cadets aided the Arnold Air So-
ciety with the Bloodmobile and also
sent Christmas packages to VietNam
for two of their service projects. The
Mechanical Dolls prepared a display
foi the Engineering Open House and
made the cape for St. Patricia.
Agricultural Education Wives Club — TOP
ROW: Judith L. Rule. Mary L. Albrach:. Sus e J
Coltrane. Barbara J. Stites. SECOND ROV.:
Mary L. Agan. Irva K. Streit. Edrei L Loc^-a".
THIRD ROW: Diane C. Hoobler. Donna M. Er-
pelding. Sally 0. Ammeter. Kathryn M. 53 _g~-
er. BOTTOM ROW: Linda D. Harse-. Donna L
Rumbaugh. Virginia R. Dodd.
Mechanical Engineering Wives — ~0P ROW:
Nancy D. Barron. Connie Krusemark. Carolyn
A. Keck. Connie L. Rueck. Patty J. Herrmar
SECOND ROW: Suzanne M. Bentley. Suzanne
R. Wiggins. Janice L. Mulvany. Zee (V. Hoyle.
Caron Callen. Kathleen A. Davis. THIRD ROV.:
Sherry Mayhill. Janice A. Shobe. Jeanne Pan-
grac. Idonna Rogge. Marcia B. Grothaus. BOT-
TOM ROW: Coni J. Grennan. Jill E. Christenson
Mary K. Wilson. BevThummel.
Members of Dames Club, service or-
ganization for students' wives, listen
Dames Club — TOP ROW: Jane Aldridge. Jan-
ice M. Lange. Janice Spitzer. Doris Hickey.
Sharon K. House. Mary A. Robker. SECOND
ROW: Roberta L. Huisman. Carol S. Farber.
Jeanne D. Chaple. Karen K. Caylor. Linda K.
Dames Club — TOP ROW: Betty A. Morgan.
Sharen K. Campbell. Barbara J. Purdy. Shirley
A. Seeger. Jenila C. Tunell. SECOND ROW: Mar-
sha R. Roberts. Linda I. Stallings, Kathleen
to a guest speaker give advice about
planning and budgeting their meals.
McCollough. THIRD ROW: Carolyn I. Nichols,
Vickie L. Kay, Vicki J. Gausman, Kim B. West-
fahl. Victoria J. Haag, Jean Schanefelt. BOT-
TOM ROW: Carolyn M. Chase, Tracy R. Hudson,
Ruby K. Brower, Mary M. Desbien, Mary J. Hill.
Milne, Frances Visco, Sharon Dohrman, Ruth
Kerr. THIRD ROW: Jonet D. Bland, Martha A.
Funk. Sue J. Thompson, Katharine P. Keilitz,
Members assist
in service areas
Engin-dears assisted the College of
Engineering by hostessing the Open
House and by serving at various teas
and functions during the year. Mem-
bers of the group are nominated by
their living groups and then selected by
Engineering Council.
K-State Dames Club sold tickets to a
"make-believe" Thanksgiving Dinner
to raise funds for Project Concern. Oth-
er activities included a family potluck
dinner, a children's Halloween party
and a dance in the spring.
Chi Delphia, auxiliary for Delta Chi
fraternity composed of friends of the
chapter, helped out with the tug-of-war
contest and held a Slave Day.
Crescents, the sister organization of
Lambda Chi Alpha, assisted the fra-
ternity in hosting the Missouri Valley
Conclave and also helped out at many
of the fraternity s rush functions.
Linda L. Klingenberg. BOTTOM ROW: Linda G.
Hudson, Frances K. Porter, Mary L. Smith,
Michelle L. Willyard.
Engin-Dears — TOP ROW: Janice I. Snider, Rita
M. Rieschick, Susan K. Falk, Sharon E. Tuck,
Patricia A. Porter, Jule E. Kopp. SECOND ROW:
Sandra L. Hamill, Patricia M. Phalp, Barbara D.
Mistier, Rosemary Meade, Jeanette M. Rock-
ers. THIRD ROW: Julie L. Taylor. Nancy L. Ben-
nett, Judy Jakowatz, Jams L. Minor, Sharon S.
Hachenberger, Margie L. Henry, Michaela A.
Johnston. BOTTOM ROW: Rel Camp-
bell, Jennifer S. Inskeep. Pa" -. > ' --. -
Deanna F. Tuck. Susan Kennett. Susa- C S
Crescents — TOP ROW: Doris J. Frame, Jill M.
Brubaker, Deborah K. Barham, Janean L.
Needham. SECOND ROW: Margaret A. Frame,
Diann D. Williams, Rose M. RopchocK, Roxy A.
Loucks, Bonnie L. Brettell. BOTTOM ROW:
Neva F. Heusner. Cindy S. Brettell. Catherine A.
Noonan. Karol M. Schoen.
Chi Delphia — TOP ROW: Sherry L. Markert,
Martha W. Thomas, Marilyn Alexander, Kath-
ryn S. Michaels. SECOND ROW: Barbara L.
Haney, Linda F. Bentsen. Deborah L. Arendt.
Marilyn M. Dow, Maria E. Panos. BOTTOM
ROW: Nancy J. Puckett. Susan C. Sill. Deborah
Miller. Larry D. Stamper.
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Triangels — "OP ROW: Linda M. Dickens. Treva
K. Fairbanks. Patricia L. Lathrop. Barbara L.
Grover. Shawnee L. Fairbanks. SECOND ROW:
Sue A. Curry. Deborah J. Meyer. Jane S. Ley,
Mary S. Neely. Susan E. Hays. BOTTOM ROW:
Arlys E. Kessler. Carol S. Fellman. Linda S.
Henry. Margie L. Henry.
Sisters of the Maltese Cross — TOP ROW: Cher-
yl A. Zmn. Rebecca S. Anderson, Janette L.
Hagler. Jane L. Werly. Carolyn M. Lowder, Su-
san L. Grow. Marlene J. Kritzler. Leslie S. Kings-
Roberta A. Achten. Delores A. Boling, Bar-
>ara M. Holm. Linda J. Waechter. SECOND
ROW: Linda K. Greenwell. Susan S. Wood. Jen-
nifer S. Strain, Karen R. Jager, Patricia A. Mull-
er, Rebecca S. Walker, Sandra L. Hamill, Ruthie
K. Bowen. Linda C. Powers, Kristie L. Pearson,
Debra J. Briery. THIRD ROW: Stephanie A.
Rhodes, Marilyn S. Deschner, Nancy A. Gruver,
Carol A. Singer, Sarah L. Hunsucker, Pamela L.
Poole, Barbara P. Cherney, Lee A. Harding,
Rene E. Barker, Elizabeth A. Dyke, Roberta A.
Cation. BOTTOM ROW: Karen E. Jones, Gerry
D. Hogan, Annette Warder, Polly A. Schroder,
Diane C. Kolsti, Paul L. Corwin, Jan L. Eitzman,
Jenifer K. Davis, Donna D. Mall, Patricia J.
Paine, Dixie K. Voss.
She DU — TOP ROW: Pamela J. Shilling. Mar-
tha L. Ward. Barbara J. Fiser. Joyce M. Roesler.
Marcia S. Lenhert. SECOND ROW: Nancy L.
Grothusen, Kelly A. Guy, Nancy S. Perry, Rita
M. Long, LuAnne Dyck. THIRD ROW: Kay Har-
ris, Susan A. Haymaker, Catherine A. Majeski,
Connie E. Hoffman. BOTTOM ROW: Evelyn L.
Ebright, Diane R. Fritchen, Diane K. Youngers,
Marilyn J. Intermill, Beverly A. Bucher.
Coeds assist in
fraternity events.
Helping men with household chores
and acting as hostesses, is the main
function of the various fraternity worn-
ens auxiliary groups.
Alpha Tan Omega s auxiliary group,
Sisters of the Maltese Cross, collected
food and gave it to a needy family on
Thanksgiving and caroled at the Whar-
ton Manor on Christmas.
Sisters of the Golden Heart, auxiliary
to Sigma Phi Epsilon, sponsored a slave
day for the house, a spring banquet and
attended a state-wide retreat.
Sigma Chi Sweethearts, sponsored a
pledge mom-pledge son program, bake
sales and slave days.
Triangle Little Sisters maintained a
calendar of events on campus, helped
with the housework, decorations for the
formal and sent the house food during
final weeks.
Without a first semester housemoth-
er. Delta Upsilon s auxiliary, She DU s,
planned picnics and served special
banquets at Homecoming and initiation
for DU pledges and actives.
Sigma Chi Sweethearts — TOP ROW: Karen L.
Roberts, Loretta J. Hudson, Rita M. Rieschick.
SECOND ROW: Jill D. Peterson, Kristin G. Live-
ly, Cynthia S. Sutton. BOTTOM ROW: Mary M.
Bruner, Barbara D. Gadberry, Patricia G.
Cordon.
Serving dinner to Alpha Tau Omega
are the Sisters of the Maltese Cross.
They also sponsored an Easter p^ r *y
for retarded children of Manhattan.
Sisters of the Golden Heart — TOP ROW: Ceci-
lia A. Eyestone, Nancy J. Goreham, Nancy K.
Ayres, Kathleen A. St. Peter, Dona L. Odrowski.
Patricia A. Trenkle, Gretchen L. Haas. SECOND
ROW: Diane E. Sutera. Susan L. Dawson, Con-
nie L. Brack, Karen S. Gerrelts, Jean M. Kleys-
teuber, Joan E. McCrillis. THIRD ROW: Teresa
S. Blackburn, Trudy G. Ritter. Patricia H.
Pearce, Barbara K. Bohn. Janet D. Sprang.
Kathleen S. Langenwalter. BOTTOM RC
Cora Shup'e. Patricia F. Montgomery





Free moments in Moore hall are of-
ten devoted to ironing one's clothes.
Three daily mea • are prepared for a
maximum of 2.100 /jdents by Der-
by Food Center. Dorm residents are
served in seven separate food lines.
Frith supervises
dorm programs
More than 4,000 students resided in
12 university living units under the
direction of Thomas Frith, residence
hall programs director.
Concerned with the growth and de-
velopment of the students in residence
halls, Frith provided each hall with
more than 100 full or part time staff and
residence assistants.
Tutorial programs, lounges, libraries,
ham radio rooms and dark rooms were
available to residents. Recreational fa-
cilities included wrestling and weight
rooms, tennis and basketball courts and
free washers and driers.
Spring Fling, a week of programs and
activities within the residence hall en-
vironment, recognized halls for aca-
demic achievement and featured mov-
ies and games throughout the week.
The celebration ended with a cross-
campus bed race followed by a picnic
lunch and a dance that night.
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Dean of Housing, FritJ
ordinates and \ . :, ; .' . .
Working with the KSUARH clean-up
operation, dormitory coeds combine
fun with work by raking leaves, pick-
ing up litter and hauling away limbs.
Kansas State University Association of Resi-
dence Halls — TOP ROW: Brenna C. Richmond,
Joanne E. McCollough, Jennifer J. Todd, Mary
C. Parrish, Cynthia A. Dawson, Cynthia George.
Mary A. Schimpf, Linda S. Trueblood, Janice A.
Jacobs. SECOND ROW: Mabel Strong, Jerry R.
Gee. Dana H. Sickles. Jane S. Ley. Janet K.
Poggenklass, Martha M. Guenther. Jane M.
Munger, Stephen L. Evans. Terence E. Maree.
Mary M. Keeshan. THIRD ROW: Donald Roof.
Henry S. Tillinghast. Viva K. Mathes, Harold G.
Johnson, Mildred F. Schroeder, Richard D.
Peterson. James L. Carter. David C Montgom-
ery. Gary A. Lillich. BOTTOM ROW: Gar> R
Kolling. John P. Dixon. Christine Blumens" ne
David C. Hall. Jeffrey L. Casten. Harold H.
Munger. Barry A. Solomon. Carl D. Lindahl.
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Rushees visit houses during rush;
watch skits prepared by members
Rush Week activities for the 11 na-
tional sororities represented on campus
netted a record 341 pledges
Rushing a total number ol 529 Fresh-
men and upperclass coeds, the houses
entertained with both afternoon infor-
mal \i>it» and formal evening parties.
To provide light entertainment during
the week, sororities wrote, practiced
and presented short skits dealing with
lite in eaeh ot the houses
During the week-long selection pro-
cess, rushees first visited all ot the 11
houses and then they eventually nar-
rowed their choices down to a final
three. Prospective pledges then based
their final decision on the three.
Serving as a center for most activi-
ties. Ford hall housed all rushees. Rep-
resentatives from the various sororities
served as advisers and counselors dur-
ing the entire week of rush.
Sorority members congratulate and
embrace pledges at the end of rush.
No longer classified as rushees, new
pledges find that the excitement has
just begun as they greet new pledge
sisters and active sorority members.
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Assistant Dean of Students Caroline
Peine gives rushees last moment in-
structions prior to handing out invi-
tations to pledge in fall rush. There
are presently eleven national sorori-
ties with active chapters at K-State.
In formal rush. Chi actives enter-
tain possible pledge class members.
Formal rush week ends when the so-
rorities pick up their pledges at Ford
hall and bring them to the house for
participation in the formal pledging.
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Sororities take 343 in rush week;
Panhel alters 1970 rush schedule
Continuing the indentical procedures
used for 1968 Formal rush. 343 coeds
pledged a sororit) in the Fall ol 1969.
Panhellenic Council also discussed the
change in rush acti\ ities due to the new
scheduling ot 1970 rush week.
A two mouth rushing period tor the
11 national sororities was initiated late
in the tall tor freshman eoeds. This
enabled sororities to till their house
quotas of 92 which were not attained
Panhellenic Council — TOP ROW: Anne L. Sva-
ty. Collette L. Martin. Mary K. Sparks. Loretta J.
Hudson. Kathryn R. Anneberg. SECOND ROW:
Patricia A. Dawes. Sharon G. Horigan. Carole
during the formal rush week.
Panhellenic Council passed a motion
to permit sororities to waive skits for
the rush week in 1970. With the change
in next year s school calendar, sorority
rush will he earlier in August.
Other projects of the council includ-
ed increasing the scope of their com-
mittee on Human Relations and spon-
soring the Multiple Sclerosis Drive in
the area around Manhattan.
S. Reed, Shirley A. Muncie. THIRD ROW: Carol
K. Bettenhausen. Reba M. Gothard, Kathleen A.
Wenger. BOTTOM ROW: Patricia J. Hubbard,
Christy L. Livmgood, Elaine M. Ruud.
Two representatives from all the so-
rorities compose the membership of
Panhellenic Council. The group has
jurisdiction over matters concerning
To instill better house relations, co-
eds enjoy Panhel exchange dinners.
all of the sororities as a whole, such
as rush and policies on scholarship.
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Delta Zeta sorority sponsored the
annual State Day of Kansas and Ne-
braska chapters. Their alumni also met
with them for a reunion at which each
chapter presented their rush skits.
For the Christmas holidays, the
women collected gifts for the patients
at Topeka State Hospital. The sorority
also caroled at a rest home in Manhat-
tan. For a community project, the coeds
visited and entertained soldiers at Irwin
Army Hospital.
At the Christmas stocking party, the
Delta Zetas and their dates decorated
their house for Christmas. The sorority
also entertained alumni and their chil-
dren at an annual holiday party.
Other social events included a pledge
party, a Halloween costume party, the
Rose formal, functions with fraternities
and father's weekend.
Delta Zetas decorated their house for
homecoming and participated in Greek
Sing and the Model United Nations.
Individual members belonged to AWS
judicial board and Spurs.
Lambda Chapter of Delta Zeta, loca-
ted at 1803 Laramie, was established
at K-State May 15, 1963 and is one of
the 187 active chapters in the nation.
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Province president honors Alpha Chi participation
Alpha Chi Omegas at 1837 Todd Rd.
repainted the house exterior and re-
ceived an award trom their Province
president for excellent house rush.
Gamma Zeta chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega was given an award by the
Province President for excellence in
participation in campus activities, rush-
ing and expression of sisterhood.
Members participated in Greek Sing
and held a Christmas party for under-
privileged children. They also contrib-
uted to the Federation for Handi-
capped Children in Manhattan.
Alpha Chi actives were entertained
with a Christmas party planned by the
pledges. Other activities included the
Golden Lyre Ball in the spring and the
annual DePauw Duo with Kappa Alpha
Theta in the fall.
Sigma Chi's Derby Darling and the
Beta Sigma Psi Sweetheart were both
Alpha Chi's as was a new member of
Who's Who in American Colleges. In-
tramurals also was a house activity.
Alpha Chi Omega — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Mane Lowe. Cheryl L. Atchison. Nancy
K. Ayres. Jane E. Billings. Sheryl K.
Broadbent. Veneta L. Brown. Lou Ellen
Bruning.
SECOND ROW: Carol L. Buchele. Julie
E. Burch. Judith A. Carr. Lesley E.
Case. Sara J. Cave. Catherine S. Clark,
Rebecca J. Conrad.
THIRD ROW: Mary E. Dodd. D'Ann
Drennan. Colleen M. Durand. Sheryl A.
DuRoy. Linda I. Ellinwood. Linda M.
Filson. Rhonda L. Fry.
FOURTH ROW: Verne C. Gelvin, Kath-
ryn N. Gillespie. Mary V. Graham. Mary
Jo Grimwood. Anne M. Guilf oil. Sandra
L. Hamill. Deborah L. Heffel.
FIFTH ROW: Elizabeth A. Hilton. Mary
C. Hochuli. Sharon G. Horigan. Karon
Hughes. Sarah L. Hunsucker. Karen E.
Johnson. Marian E. Johnson.
BOTTOM P r. M. Kennedy.
Marsha D. Kre r M. Ladwig,






Pledges from Alpha Chi wash
cars as part of their slave day.
Alpha Chi Omega — TOP ROW: Janet
L. McCance, Elizabeth J. McCaskie.
Carol S. McConnell. Elizabeth A.
McCoy.
SECOND ROW: Linda E. Maechtlen.
Kathleen D. Marshall, Emily L. Menne.
Deborah Miller.
THIRD ROW: Pamela S. Montgomery.
Julie D. Morgan. Kristine E. Nevins.
Penny S. Nichols.
FOURTH ROW: Kathryn Ogilvie. Kath-
ryn A. Petford, Barbara J. Purcell. Cyn-
thia Ragan.
FIFTH ROW: Suzanne Rosener. Kath-
leen Schraeder. Christine Shalkoski.
Janice L. Skaggs.
SIXTH ROW: Barbara J. Smith. Susan
Smutz. Linda L. Sorenson. Beverly D.
Spencer.
The project was to raise funds
to support their pleage ciass.
SEVENTH ROW: Roylee J. Steele. Re-
becca A. Stejskal. Shela L. Strate.
Dianne L. Straub.
EIGHTH ROW: Nancy L. Strube. Mari-
lyn J. Tollefson. Claudia E. Van Doren.
Linda J. Van Horn.
NINTH ROW: Mary S. Vrzak. Joan M.
Ward. Sally A. Wilson. Carolyn M.
Wolfe.
BOTTOM ROW: Janet L. Wolfe. Nancy
R. Wolfe. Vicky L. Wright. Share- D
Young.
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Alpha Delta Pi — TOP ROW: Mrs. Mar-
guerite Alber. Debra S. Anderson.
Pamela K. Askew. Stephanie A. Baer.
Linda S. Barb. Marsha A. Baxter. Linda
M.Beebe.
SECOND ROW: Carol K. Bettenhausen.
Peggy A. Chase. Carol D. Chipman. Vi-
vienne L. Condon. Patricia G. Cordon.
Mary C. Corrigan. Sheryl K. Cox.
THIRD ROW: Carolyn S. Coyne. Doris J.
Cudney. Cheryl L. Davis. Karen M. Dav-
is. Cheryl A. Dawson. Jan C. DeMint.
Deborah J. Donaldson.
FOURTH ROW: Deborah G. Drown.
Barbara J. Dyer. Linda S. Edds, Jacqul-
yn A. Eligan. Bette J. Ferbrache. Diane
R. Fritchen. Barbara G. Gatzoulis.
FIFTH ROW: Cheryl R. Gehrt. Jane E.
Groeltz. Bridget J. Habiger. Cynthia C.
Halls. Jo Ann Hawthorne. Nancy J.
Hey. Marcia S. Holland.
BOTTOM ROW: Cecelia M. Jones. Ter-
rie L. Jones. Kathleen A. Kapelle. Debo-
rah K. Kimbrel. Jean K. Kinderknecht,
Billie J. Kiser. Jean M. Kleysteuber.
i Jk
Alpha Delta Pi, Acacia take first place in 1969 HQ
Alpha Delta Pi's local chapter, Alpha
Eta. at 518 Sunset was established in
1915. The sorority was started at the
Wesleyan Female College in Georgia.
With their entry, "The Castle Hastle
or Chastity Can Be a Goodman's
Downfall,'' Alpha Delta Pi and Acacia
took first in Harlequinade 1969.
ADPis also placed first in Homecom-
ing decorations and sold candles with
the men of Phi Delta Theta to assist
handicapped children.
Members also helped Manhattan's
senior girl's Y-Teen Club by volunteer-
ing to be their sponsor.
ADPis were elected Homecoming
Queen finalist, Sigma Nu Sweetheart,
FFA Queen finalist and the Phi Kappa
Tau Cannon Ball Queen.
Alpha Delta Pis were members of K-
State Singers, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Spurs, Angel Flight and Light Brigade.
A "Fab-50's" party, Christmas for-
mal and spring formal highlighted the
social functions for the sorority.
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Father's Weekend at the Alpha Delta serving their dads the evening meal,
Pi house was accented by the coeds taking them to the basketball game
against Nebraska and then continu-
ing out on the town after the game.
Alpha Delta Pi — TOP ROW: Sher> C
Koch, Debra J. Kuntz. Marcia S. Len-
hert. Barbara K. Linthicum. Joyce '-
Long. Roxy A. Loucks. Da^a L.
Lundstrom.
SECOND ROW: Roxane McKinley.
Charlotte A. McNeil. Jerlynn I. Mc-
Cune. Marsha A. Manley. Jeanne M.
Maring. Rosemary Meade. Gloria A.
Meng.
THIRD ROW: Vicki J. Messmer. Janis L.
Minor. Susan J. Moore. Shirley A.
Muncie. Mary L. Musil. Hannah E. Mu-
sil. Catherine A. Noonan.
FOURTH ROW: Launa D. Osbourn.
Laura E. Oswald. Kathleen M. Peyton.
Barbara Rueschhoff. Margaret J. Ru-
plin. Gloria J. Schrag. Mary K.
Schmitz.
FIFTH ROW: Donita L Seim. Jeam
M. Shank. Christy L Shere" . rg -
Sherer. Janet K. Shipman. Sher>
Spacek. Cynthia L. Sperling. Patr c
Smith.
BOTTOM ROW: Janice I. Snider. Cyn-
thia S. Sutton. Christine A. Taylor.
Mary F. Train. Dorothy D. Williams.
Sharon L. Wilson. Patricia D. Wright.
Gloria J. Younger.
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Alpha Xi Delta — TOP ROW: Mrs. Su-
san Cox. Karen J. Acker. Betty J. An-
derson. Rebecca S. Anderson. Merntta
S. Atwell. Sandra L. Bloom. Bonnie L
Brettell.
SECOND ROW: Cindy S. Brettell. Karen
S. Brim. Barbara J. Brummel. Betty J.
Chandler. Barbara P. Cherney. Janet
E. Cotton. Carol L. Coy.
THIRD ROW: Mary L. Cundiff. Jeanine
A. Davis. Lynne D. Dayhoff. Linda K.
Easley. Dianna L. Elliott. Janice A. Fral-
ey. Beverly S. Frasier.
FOURTH ROW: Mary L. Fromme. Karla
L. Gntton. Carol S. Hagerman. Nancy
L Heath. Charlotte A. Henderson. Beth
L Hoisington. Janet K. Hollinger.
FIFTH ROW: Judith L. Huffman. Carol
A. Huggms. Elizabeth A. Jenkins. Ann
L. Keister. Colleen H. Koudele. Nancy
J. Krueger. Charolyn K. Lacey.
SIXTH ROW: Cynthia S. Latas. Amy A.
Laughlin. Linda K. Lee. Georgiana L.
Leeper. Pamela J. Lewis. Vickie S. Lon-
genecker. Maren K. Longren.
BOTTOM ROW: Belinda A. Marston,
Collette L. Martin, Deborah E. Miller.
Linda K. Morrill. Linda L. Myers. Emily
E. Niemann. J. Carolyn O'Dell.
Leaving the Alpha Xi Delta house on petal in the Alpha Xi fountain. This
preference night, rushees drop a rose annual ceremony on the last night of
rush is one of three skits given for
the rushees during formal rush week.
Alpha Xis enter
intramural race
Members of Alpha Xi Delta partici-
pated in Greek Sing and Homecoming
decorations and entered a script in the
1970 Harlequinade competition.
Alpha Xis gave their annual Christ-
mas party to collect toys for underprivi-
leged children. The fall pledge-active
party and the Pink Rose Formal in the
spring were the other highlights of their
social calendar.
Alpha Xis served as the Delta Chi
Sweetheart and as the president of K-
Purrs. Other members were in Angel
Flight, Spurs, Mortar Board, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Upsilon Omicron,
Omicron Nu and the Home Economics
Student Faculty Affairs Committee.
Taking second place in the Delta Chi
Tug-of-War, the coeds played in volley-
ball and kickball intramurals.
Established in Galesburg, III. at Lom-
bard College, the Alpha Xi Delta so-
rority started the Alpha Kappa chap-
ter at 601 Fairchild Terrace, in 1922
Alpha Xi Delta — TOP ROW: Judith A.
Olander. Mildred S. Oliver. Patr<i s J
Paine. Brenda K. Peterie. Ma-.
Plantz. Pamela L. Poole. Narc.. .
Puckett.
SECOND ROW: Lois J. Rhoades
Stephanie A. Rhodes. Susan L. Rueff.
Elaine M. Ruud. Susan Saip. Ann San-
ner. Brenda G. Sawyer.
THIRD ROW: Linda R. Sawyer. Laura -
Schraeder. Bonnie K. Scripter. Conni
Scritchfield. Patricia A. Shawgc
Jennifer C. Shea. Susanne M. Sickles.
FOURTH ROW: Cheryl L Simons. Jud
J. Smethers. Diane M. Smith. Sandra
S. Snyder. Mary E. Spratt. Nancy L.
Spurlock. Colleen L. Stafford.
FIFTH ROW: Deborah G. Starse Deb-
orah K. Starr. Janice C. StoK-s Patr -
cia A. Swenson. Deborah A. Takach
Carol L. Tucker. Carol A. Vishneske.
BOTTOM ROW: Sharon A. Voege e
Jennifer L. West. Darcy L. Wilbur.
Helen C. Wilson. Jeanerte L. Wilt. Mary
C. Winden. Noel! E. Wulfkuhle. Kathryn
K.Zeckser.
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Chi Omega — TOP ROW: Mrs. Estella
Eidson. Beverly G. Banker. Diane
Barker. Julie A. Barritt. Beth E. Bergs-
ten. Barbara S. Bosley. Deidra
Broadwater.
SECOND ROW: Paula S. Brown. Chris-
ten L Bruce. Mary M. Bruner. Pamela
L Bulis. Roberta A. Cation. Barbara
Christiansen. Margaret A. Cochran.
THIRD ROW: Marcelyn K. Cool. Weal-
tha A. Coyne. Joela M. Creviston. Judy
J. Creviston. Susan R. Dean. Deborah
D. Diller. Patty S. Donovan.
FOURTH ROW: Elizabeth A. Dyke.
Elizabeth A. Enckson. Martha K. Evans,
Diane R. Fansher. Jean A. Forsberg.
Gwen D. Goossen. Linda K. Greenwell.
FIFTH ROW: Terrence Greninger. Mi-
chelle A. Griffith. Jami A. Hesser. Cyn-
thia J. Holman. Patricia J. Hunter.
Jannis J. Innis. Karyl K. Innis.
BOTTOM ROW: Carolyn M. Jink. Bever-
ly G. Kaegi. Sharon K. Kauffman. Janel
R. Kemper. Deborah S. Kidwell, Diane
C. Kolsti. Shan I. Krey.
> k'** m*Mi
Chi Omega observed their national's
75th anniversary with a special pro-
gram. The chapter members hosted
Chi O's from Kearney State College.
House improvements included a gift
of a color television from their dads.
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Using a Wizard of Oz theme for the
week of formal rush, the Chi Omega
members entertain rushees. Thirty-
five rushees received bids to pledge.
Chi O's obtain
tug-of-war first
In i ompel ition u ith n
members of Chi Omega tvon tbii
m Creek Sing Chi
place in the Delta Chi • .
.
Members claimed the Iv .
"Beaut) and the Beast conte I and
also had two Miss Kansas finalists
Sweethearts of the Vcacia and Delta
Tau Delta fraternities were Chi '
>
well as the runner-up for Cannon Ball
Queen and a St Patricia finalist.
Chi Omega members were active in
Spurs. \ri!o-l Flight Light Brigade
Gibson Girls and Engin-dears
Numerous social activites included
the fall Eleusinian picnic, pledge part>.
stocking Christmas party, White Can
tion Ball and a spring barbecue
Chi Omega members played in kick-
ball and swimming intramurals.
*»
Chi Omega — TOP ROW: Mary H. Lair-
more. Jean M. Levendofsky. Barbara
A. Lilliston, Patricia L. Lilliston. Janet
E. McCrary. Joan E. McCrillis. Ei'e V
Martens.
SECOND ROW: Robin D. Masse,, Karen
J. Mau. Janice C. Mestrovich. Jes- E
Miller. Roshlind E. Odom. Melodie A.
Otte. Kristie L. Pearson.
THIRD ROW: Patricia L Pruitt. Biend
G. Pyke. Harriet F. Roach. Gay L Ruct
er. Jan D. Rundquist. Sherry E. Rufx
Elizabeth A. Sadler.
FOURTH ROW: Colleen M. Schneider.
Nan L. Schotanus. Melinda L. Sz~ raz-
er. Jo Lynn D. Schwanke. Cindy L.
Shaw. Janet S. Snerar. Judy A.
Simpson.
FIFTH ROW: Mary K. Slaughte- - I
leen D. Smith. Gayle L. Starkey. Nancy
J. Strandberg. Mari3nna Surface Sar-
ah E. Swanson. Edith J. Thomas Su-
san R. Unruh.
BOTTOM ROW: Deborah D. Vaughan
Vicki S. Voth. Linda J. Waechter. Mary
A. White. Debra S. Whiteside. Sue Wil-
lis. Peggy L. Zerfas. Cheryl A. Zinn.
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Delta Delta Delta wins grand award for Greek Sing
Living at 1834 Laramie, members of
Tn Delta performed as head varsity
cheerleader, the senior class' secre-
tary and the featured baton twirler.
Participating in the 1969 Greek Sing,
the women of Delta Delta Delta took
first in the sorority division and re-
ceived the grand trophy for "Up Up
and Away" and "Tri Delta True."
Tri Delts awarded a scholarship to a
Panhellenic coed. They sold cookbooks
to raise funds for the project.
Receiving recognition for the sorori-
ty with the most active members in
Angel Flight, they also won second
place in women's intramural kickball.
Tri Deltas were elected Homecom-
ing Queen, Royal Purple Queen, Sigma
Chi Sweetheart and St. Patricia. Other
members were elected as commander
of Light Brigade, president of Engin-
dears and cheerleader.
Tri Deltas sponsored social functions
which included a Christmas formal, a
pledge party in February and an infor-
mal spring house party.
Delta Delta Delta — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Marjorie Schmidt. Patrice E. Badgley.
Susan L. Badgley. Patricia S. Barrett,
Nancie L Bauer, Nancy Beeler. Linda
M. Blackburn. Rhonda L. Blackburn.
SECOND ROW: Teresa S. Blackburn,
Barbara A. Brining, Jancina L. Brown,
Linda K. Brownlee. Beverly A. Bucher,
Rebecca J. Clevenger. Peggy E. Coop-
er. Georgianna K. Cox.
THIRD ROW: Diane E. Dickson, Dana G.
Domoney. Lindsey D. Douglass. Rebec-
ca E. Duffy. Susan G. Freeman. Diana
S. Gump. Kay Harris. Barbara J.
Haymaker.
FOURTH ROW: Janet K. Hems. Pamela
S. Holland. Janet M. Houser, Patricia
A. Hruska. Loretta J. Hudson. Carla A.
Hunter. Jennifer S. Inskeep, Janice J.
Irwin.
FIFTH ROW: Martha S. Isch. Rebecca R.
Isch. Rita A. Johnson. Beverly A. John-
ston. Michaela A. Johnston, Vicky L.
Joyce. Christine Kehr.
BOTTOM ROW: Arlys E. Kessler, Debo-
rah K. Krause. Michelle A. LaBoon,
Carol J. Lancaster. Kathryn J. Lee,





i a (• Norquesl
Patricia Phalp. Rebecc i -
Diann L. Porter. L; . '.''
THIRD ROW: Trudy G Ritter Betty
Roane. Sharilyn D. Rob'.-.- Ru1
Schlaegel. Na- cy •'• Schr e d -
A. Schrag. Susar •' 51 elds
FOURTH ROW: Barbae K Showalter
Linda L. Stev. - B irbar I K Str -
Susan J. Strom. Ma' ,' F Stuckey
Barbara L. Summer-, Sara A
Summers.
FIFTH ROW: Karen A. Swenson. Cathy
J. Tibbetts. Marcia E. Thompson. Mar-
garet Vanderlip. Gail L Vogel. Re:.
S. Walker. Martha J. Watson.
BOTTOM ROW: Vickie L. White. Janet
M. Whitehair. Cynthia K. Wilson. Melin-
da R. Woltkamp. Susan M. Wyatt. Ga
H. Yenzer. Karen A. Yoos.
In preparation for the Greek Sing in
the fall, Tri-Deltas rehearse "Tri Delta
True" and "Up Up and Away." The
Delta Delta Deltas, with their songs.
won first place for the sorority divi-
sion for their second year in a row.
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Gamma Phi Betas adopt and support orphan child
Gamma Phi Beta, as part of their con-
tinuing service activities, adopted an
orphan hoy in Mexico and furnished
support for him throughout the year.
Members also paid several visits to Ir-
win Army Hospital at Ft. Riley in order
to entertain the patients.
Outstanding Gamma Phis included
the Kansas Wheat Queen and a Home-
coming Queen finalist. The members
were active in Student Senate, Educa-
tion Council, K-State Players, Light
Brigade, Angel Flight, Spurs, Chimes,
Mortar Board, Union Activities Board,
Kappa Delta Pi and Engin-dears. One
member was chosen as the outstanding
student in education.
Members held several functions dur-
ing the year including the Christmas
dinner, square dance party, pledge-ac-
tive party, the Crystal Crescent Ball
and the annual spring paddle party.
Gamma Phis, living at 1807 Todd Rd.,
are redecorating the interior of their
house. Room curtains and paneling
for the basement are new additions.
Gamma Phi Beta — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Jessie Blair. Roberta A. Achten. Debo-
rah K. Barham. Mary H. Bednar. Pame-
la G. Black. Sherri L. Boyd. Connie L.
Brack.
SECOND ROW: Lucinda Brandenburg,
Brenda S. Brown. Kathryn J. Busch,
Suzie B. Buzzell. Debra L. Cartmill.
Linda L. Caviness. Nancy S. Chapman.
THIRD ROW: Jeanne M. Christenson,
Carol K. Coburn. Jenifer K. Davis,
Susan L. Dawson. Lorna E. DeYoung,
Marilyn M. Dow. Edith F. Dumler.
FOURTH ROW: Linda I. Dunn. Susan
Elleman. Cathy J. Ellis. Sharon E. Ellis,
Patricia A. Flynn. Jayne A. Foster. Jane
E. Galloway. Karen S. Garrelts.
BOTTOM ROW: Beverly A. Gerhardt,
Grace L. Gerritz. Julie A. Goehring,
Sheri L. Goodpasture. Nancy J. Gore-
ham. Marsha A. Graham. Sharon S.







R. James. Nancy K
Jol mi P •
v v,v, Wji, ..-.. . "
Kimsey. Rutl A Koe ker
Kopp : ' atr c a •'- »mer .
ofgreei Caro yr M -..-.. r. Mai -
McKee
THIRD ROW: Donna D. Mall. . ;
Miles. Paula K. Miller Muter
Julie A. Nothdurft. Dona L. Odrowsb
Maria E. Panos. Karen K. Pesares
FOURTH PO/. -•-;-•': '.:.-'.- '•'
Susan P. Plunkett. Patr c 5 i
Nanci L. Reiff, Jeanne K
Dianne M. Sayers. Judith -' S
Sherry L. Shearer
FIFTH ROW: Deena M. S gw
leen J. Sprenkel. Pamela Ste
on S. Stoecker. Diane E. Sute





BOTTOM ROW: Dee A. Urquhart Jane
D. Vermillion. Debra L. Vocs .'.-"..
Walker. Martha L. Ward. Cathj -
Webb. Linda S.Weldon. LeraeK.Z; :
Gamma Phi Betas discuss their strat-
egy prior to meeting other sorority
teams in the second annual Tug-Of-
War sponsored by the men of Delta
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Chi. Profits from their benefit went
to help the handicapped in the area.
Kappa Alpha Theta — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Elinor Jeffries. Nancy L. Adams. Nancy
J. Anderson. Sally J. Astle. Gay S. Bai-
ley. Cheryl J. Barker. Carolyn S. Bell.
SECOND ROW: Nancy L Bennett. Ste-
phanie Berglund. Karen S. Bohannon.
Diane L. Bohnenblust. Maxine L.
Brooke. Martha M. Christie. Sharon G.
.Tc-'cgenes
THIRD ROW: Marilyn G. Cotton. Nancy
A. Crofoot. Sue A. Curry. Penny J. Dav-
is. Deborah A. Dishon. Denise A. Dixon.
Jan M. Dreiling.
FOURTH ROW: Lisa J. Dronberger.
Mary L. Emery. Laura L. Evans. Treva
K. Fairbanks. Margaret A. Frame. Cyn-
thia A. Glasgow. Rebecca L. Goble.
FIFTH ROW: M. Fran Golden. Gail
Gregg. Janette L. Hagler. Linda Haugh-
awout. Barbara L. Herman. Karen R.
Jager. Wendy L. Johnson.
BOTTOM ROW: Karen S. Kaiser. Julie
D. Kaufman. Madelyn G. Keller. Elinor
B. Kennedy. Susan Kennett. Mary J.
Knappenberger. Jeanette L. Koppes.
Thetas merit national award for honorary activities
y'^\vfl?.; i^tfsissisjSu.i. Mk,
Four Thetas stu t the Universi-
ty of Copenhagen > the second
semester. Study arrangements were
completed by Washburn University.
Of all national Kappa Alpha Theta
chapters, K-State's chapter received
recognition for having the most mem-
bers in campus honor groups.
Members participated in Chimes,
Mortar Board, Phi Kappa Phi, Angel
Flight and Light Brigade.
Thetas also celebrated the 100th an-
niversary of their national founding in
1870 which was at DePauw University
in Greencastle, Indiana.
Their Centennial Service Project, to
assist the Children's Zoo and a day
spent beautifying the campus complet-
ed Centennial activities.
Thetas competed in women's intra-
murals and captured the first places in
swimming and kickball.
Thetas were also selected as the Fiji
Sweetheart, Boyal Purple Queen final-
ist and Putnam Scholars president.
?68
Women of Kappa Alpha Theta make who are at the Institute of Logoped-
Christmas presents for the children ics in Wichita. The service project is
a national Theta endeavor, and since
1945 has made over $500,000 profit.
Kappa Alpha Theta — TOP ROW: San-
dra J. Leonard. Christy L. Livingood.
Fran J. Lovitch. Lucinda A. Mar-c-e,.
Lisa R. Marshall. Patricia A. Miller.
Suzanne Muncy.
SECOND ROW: Susan A. Neili. Carol S.
Nitsch. Beverly S. Oberle. Beverly A.
Olsson. Tracy J. O'Meara. Susan M.
Orloff. Elaine J. Overley.
THIRD ROW: Mary C. Owensby. Janis L
Parks. Sharon S. Reed. Daleen D. Rich-
mond. Patricia A. Ripple. Joyce M.
Roesler. Delia L. Ross.
FOURTH ROW: Linda S. Schwab. Susa-
J. Selby. Debra S. Shank. Janet S.
Sharp. Pamela J. Shilling. Susan C.
Sill. Nancy L. Skidmore. Susan C.
Slinkman.
FIFTH ROW: Linda L. Smith. Pam K.
Smythe. Nancy K. Starbuck. Judy J.
Stone. Anne L. Svaty. Kay L. Turk. Te-
resa R. Tyler. Rebecca L. Urbanek.
BOTTOM ROW: Linda S. Van Kooten.
Christine A. Van Petten. Jerus~a ..
Wandt. Annette E. Warder. Marsha A.
Wood. Susan S. Wood. Debby Woodall.
Patricia Woodall.
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Kappa Deltas merit national Gracious Living Award
Kappa Deltas compete in Greek Sing
competition with their selection "Let
There be Peace." Proceeds from the
sing went to help the Children's Zoo.
During their summer National Con-
vention in the Bahamas Kappa Delta
was named recipient of the national
Gracious Living Award and a national
Achievement Award.
Individual members represented the
sorority as Miss Junction City, the Lit-
tle American Royal Rodeo queen final-
ist, FFA Sweetheart and the sweetheart
of Alpha Kappa Lambda.
Participating in women's intramu-
rals, the KD's won the 1968-69 first
place in overall competition.
In addition, the Kappa Deltas were
active in Light Brigade, Engin-dears,
Chimes, Spurs, Phi Chi Theta, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Kappa Phi and as
Union Program Council members.
Social activities included the pledge
party, Grecian Affair, a Christmas for-
mal, their annual Emerald Ball Formal
and an alum's children party.
Kappa Delta — TOP ROW: Mrs. Ada
Sheridan. Mary A. Atwater. Ann M.
Bergsten. Joelen S. Boyer. Colleen U.
Brechbill. Janet C. Brown. Danna R.
Brugger.
SECOND ROW: Terry L. Burkhalter.
Carol A. Camp. Anita M. Carlat. Carla
L. Carleton. Mary P. Chapin. Nancy G.
Clark. Virginia E. Cole.
THIRD ROW: Louise M. Crawford. Bar-
bara A. Crelly. Sandra L. Davisson.
Patricia A. Dawes. Tom L. Dietz. Diane
T. Drury. Melanie J. Eskridge.
FOURTH ROW: Sandra A. Fisher. Patri-
cia G. Fletcher. Tina K. Foley. Elizabeth
A. Fox. Sylvia S. Frazier. Bi I lie K. Gates.
Rita R. Gatti. Gayla S. Gilliland.
FIFTH ROW: Patricia A. Goffner. An-
J. Goodin. Pamela J. Gough. Cyd-
S Grobe. Carol S. Habiger. Mary A.
Harmon. Zandra R. Hassard. Judith K.
Head.
BOTTO Elizabeth L. Heidbred-
er. Barba J Intfen. Janalee Jarrett.
Deborah K. -. Hanna L. Kirk.
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J
:
-jff. Linda J Sar ds Mai
Schroeder. Carolyr S Si
Cons*^'.'.- J. Smith. Pa me
Sodergren.
FOURTH ROV, Ka" e
Rita R. Stiefel. Mar/ S. Stiff. .
Strouse. Verna M. Sullivan -
Taylor, Nancy L. T etz
FIFTH ROW: Cheryl L. Toth. Deanna F
Tuck. Sharon E. Tuck. Dark
Stone. Lou Ana Van Valkenb ^ " = Jewe
A. Volkmer. Bertha L. Wall.
BOTTOM ROW: Cheryl L .'. e o e r 5 5 ' -
bara J. Welter. Katherin B. V. e -. Me >
dy K. Worley. Kay M. Wormi igtor Lin-
da C. Zaiss. Kathleen A. Ze
Living at 1220 Centennial Drive,
members of Kappa Delta had the
shutters of their house painted and
new curtains installed by the alumni
club. The chapter, founded in 1920. is
one of 111 chapters of Kappa Delta.
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For their entry in homecoming dec-
orations, the KKGs. working with the
DUs, modeled the front of the house
to portray a castle of purple power.
KKGs celebrate
centennial year
In conjunction with the celebration
of their national centennial, Kappa
Kappa Gamma is awarding a scholar-
ship to a K-State student.
Placing second in Greek Sing compe-
tition, the Kappas also sponsored a
pumpkin walk to Ft. Riley. The coeds
sang songs and carved pumpkins with
the men in the fort hospital.
Kappas won second place in swim-
ming intramurals, second overall in
kickball and first place in their league
in basketball intramurals.
A Kappa was a finalist for Homecom-
ing Queen, Delta Upsilon and Sig Ep
sweethearts, Flush Bowl Queen and
Lambda Chi Relays Queen.
Members were also active in Angel
Flight, Light Brigade, Student Senate,
Mortar Board, Chimes, Spurs and Al-
pha Lambda Delta honorary.
Social functions included the annual
Monmouth Duo, a celebration of the
founding of the Kappas and Pi Phis, the
Kite and Key party, a pledge hayrack
ride and the spring formal.
Kappa Kappa Gamma — TOP ROW:
Mrs. Florence Baird. Kathleen L. An-
derson. Sheri A. Archibald. Susan C.
Babb. Mary S. Barkis. Karen J. Barton.
Patricia A. Beard. Deborah L. Beesley.
SECOND ROW: Diana S. Beesley. Susan
E. Benedick. Melissa A. Berg. Colleen
Birk. Barbara A. Brazier. Pamela C.
Brewer. Nancy E. Buchele. Cindy L.
Burch.
THIRD ROW: Sally A. Bushnell. Marcia
S. Busselle. Christine Campbell.
Shauna Carpenter. Deborah J. Chap-
man. Mary M. Christenson. Barbara J.
Clymer. Sally Coberly.
FOURTH ROW: Paula E. Cox. Cinda S.
Cummings. Rebecca A. Dold. Kerry L.
Earley. Lyanne Eaton. Margaret L Eby.
Cecilia A. Eyestone.
BOTTOM ROW: Marjorie A. Fairhurst.
Joan J. Fulkerson. Barbara D. Gadber-
ry. Debra A. George. Reba M. Gothard,
Barbara Gray. Nancy L. Grothusen.
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Kappa Kappa Gamma — TOP ROW:
Patr c a D Harr s ' • i S Ha ••' i so»
Kimber / /• Herre', /•" <.- ».- .
feld Jem fer Ho** ird ......'
Karer : Joi es Katl ei
V '.'/. - !'0,V •. .- . . '
ryn A. Klag. Mar yn K. Kru<
• ette S. Laaser Care •'• »nd
/icki J. La
ia L. Leop'. d
THIRD ROW: Lila L. lehrii
Marshall, Marty j. Marl - '.'
Matthews, Margaret K '.' - »rd SI -
A. Mosher. Susan L. Neff. JuditJ
Ochs.
FOURTH ROW: D. Ann li\
M. Orrick. Susan M. Ox er Jar
Page. Priscilla L. Pastrick Carole S.
Reed. Mary D. Robertsor Katr ^en A.
Rogers.
FIFTH ROW: Denise C. Sc j te De
L. Shaffer. Nancy J. Smith Terry
Smith, Mary J. Socolofsky Kay L
pies. Jane A. Stevenson. Twila G.
Stowe.
BOTTOM ROW: Sheryl L. Stnbling.
Cynthia J. Thompson. Dee A. Towns.
Gretchen S. Watson. Christine L. We s
Carol J. Williams. Marilyn K. Williams.
Julia J. Yates.
Kappa seniors perform for the other
members of the house at the annual
Christmas party. The Kappas made
entertaining others a special project.
They also performed for injured
servicemen in Ft. Riley's hospital.
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Pi Beta Phi — TOP ROW: Mrs. Marion
Bugbee. Jacqueline A. Basham. Rebec-
ca M. Beatty. Charlotte L. Bee. Barbara
A. Berentz. Melissa F. Bostwick. Debo-
rah J. Breit.
SECOND ROW: Linda L Bunker. Char-
lotte Burghart. Rebecca A. Campbell.
Rhonda K. Campbell. Margaret J. Car-
son. Tamara Case. Cathleen D.
Chandler.
THIRD ROW: Jeannette Chandler. Jan-
s S. Clutter. Suzanne Cook. Judith A.
Corby. Karen S. Corn. Donna J. Davis.
Norma J. Dickhut.
FOURTH ROW: Kathleen Dunbar. Kath-
leen A. Dunkel. Sabra E. Eastin. Evelyn
L Ebright. Martha A. Evans. Susan K.
Falk. Barbara J. Fiser.
FIFTH ROW: Frances A. Foncannon.
Sara J. Gamber. Paula N. Gantz. Glen-
da F. Garrett. Marsha L. Garrett. Cathy
R. Gerlmger. Mary C. Giza.
SIXTH ROW: Cindy L. Glover. Virginia
K. Griffith. Nancy A. Gruver. Nancy E.
Hage. Julia E. Hauber. Melanie J.
Hepperly. Betsy J. Hogan.
BOTTOM ROW: Linda R. Hoober. Karen
A. Horst. Cathy L. Howell. Linda G.
Humes. Nancy J. Humes. Susan E.
Jones. Peggy L. Kennedy.
Fraternity seranades are viewed from
the balcony at Pi Beta Phi, 1819 Todd
*»# gut
Rd. Constructed in 1961, the sorority
exterior was painted during the past
summer while a new rug was added
to the decor of their entrance foyer.
Pi Phis win top
national award
In recognition of their over-all excel-
lence as a chapter, Kansas Beta chapter
of Pi Beta Phi was the recipient ol the
Balfour Cup, top award in the nation
given to a Pi Phi chapter. The recogni-
tion was given tor the spring and fall
semesters of 1969.
Other highlights of the year included
winning second place in HQ with the
men of Phi Delta Theta and adopting a
Southern India orphan.
Pi Phis active on campus included
members of Spurs, Chimes, Mortar
Board, Student Senate, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Home Economics Council and
Tribunal. Members were also selected
as Royal Purple editor, regional direc-
tor of Spurs, St. Patricia finalist, varsity
cheerleaders and the winner of the Miss
K-State-Manhattan contest.
Moving from room to room has be-
come a challenge for members of Pi
JIA$?H
Beta Phi. The coeds change rooms
four times during a year of school.
Pi Beta Phi — TOP ROW: Mar, _ Kerr
Susan R. Lamb. Janice R. Lathanr
Dorothy A. Lewis. Cosa L. _ nscott
Cynthia L. Little. Patricia J. Luttger .
SECOND ROW: Judith L. Mann. Ma-5";
J. Martin. Kamala J. McGinness \ i1
ryn L. McLeod. Barbara B. Mead Me -
anie A. Merrill. Barbara D. M st er
THIRD ROW: Patricia F. Montgc-.
Kathryn A. Mullinix. Jill S. Noordsy.
Angela S. Otto. Martha D. Palmer. Ann
M. Parry. Georgia A. Patterson.
FOURTH ROW: Lisa C. Peine. Janie B.
Perrin. Kolleen M. Perrin. Jean Peters.
Barbara J. Pound. Donna S. Prusa.
Gretchen M. Ripple.
FIFTH ROW: Mary J. Schafer Steph-
anie K. Schrader. Ka:- eeri - S
non. Linda K. Sheik. Deborah _ S~ th.
Mary K. Sparks. Cynthia L. Stale)
Susan J. Standley.
BOTTOM ROW: Pamela G. Strow g
Anita A. Swain. Julie L. Taylor. Gre:"-
en L. VanSant. Marilyn A. Waeldi-v - nn
M. Weinmann. Kathy J. Winc~e Su-
san M.Wood.
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Initiating ten active members, the K-
State chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
received a charter January 17, 1970. vice sorority, the coeds served many
Functioning as a national public ser- of the blacks in the Manhattan area.
Delta Sigma Theta establishes new K-State chapter
Established January 17, the Eta
Gamma chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
rushed ten new initiates and started an
all black sorority at K-State. Founded
at Howard University, Washington,
DC. in 1913, the Delta Sigma Theta
sorority is a black service organization.
In 300 chapters in over 40 states, mem-
bership totals over 50,000 women.
As a community service project, the
members organized and taught Sunday
School at a church in Manhattan. The
coeds sponsored a Black Gospel Choir
and entered the Kappa Alpha Psis tal-
ent show. Members attended rush par-
ties, informal dances and gatherings
following athletic events.
Outstanding members of Delta Sig-
ma Theta were elected Black Queen
during the annual Black Awareness
Week and as a varsity cheerleader.
Delta Sigma Theta — TOP ROW: Linnetta A.
Johnson, Terri L. Henderson, Beverley A. Oli-
ver, Linda J. Jolly. SECOND ROW: Eulah B. Bai-
ley, Sylvia L. White, Beverly A. Reed. BOTTOM
ROW: Madline M. Mayfield, Wanda L. Smith.
?76
Kappa Alpha Psis stage victory party after KU game
Kappa Vlpha P
sen ed the < ommunil
Hallow een pa rty for clep d bla •
children in the Manhal
I hanksgiving. members al
food baskets for the needy fan
t he surrounding area
Socially, the men attended .> II
coming pari ;. in the L nion and
vietorv partv after the defeat ol K ' in
football Other functions includt
spring Sweetheart Ball and participa-
tion in the I niversity Talent Show.
Several members •.'. i-r*- active in Al-
pha Phi Omega, K-State Stage B
Phoenix Band (Jul;, the \arsit\ football
team and Pershing Hifles.
Kappa Vlpha Psi was reactivated at
K-State in 1968. Kappa \lpha Psi had
an active chapter at K-State, but after
World War I. the chapterdissol
Kappa Alpha Psi — TOP PG.V: Orlando B
Yates, Quinton R. Kidd. Thorr.zi Z Cr srr .'.;
ter F. Robinson. BOTTOM ROW: Lloyd E. Robin-
son. Oscar L. Jones. Ronald L. Dickersc '--
thurD. Dehart.
Members of Kappa Alpha Psi frater-
nity and their dates dance and cele-
brate a home basketball victory in a
party room at one of the local bars.
The national chapter was established




lnterfraternit\ Council, in recogni-
tion of its members' high academic pol-
icies, received the Ralph W Wilson
Libran Vward IFC received the award
tor having tin- second highest scholar-
ship ranking in the nation For campuses
\\ ith 23 to 30 Fraternities.
Other acth it it- undertaken h\ the 24
house governing bod) included adopt-
ing a polic) allowing tor the consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages in the hous-
l - Each chapter then M-t up its own
polic) to go along with the Council
decision.
I or the second consecutive year, IFC"
along with Panhellenic Council, spon-
sored Greek Sing. Proceeds From the
event were used for Funding the Chil-
dren - Zoo project.
IFC' also worked toward endowing a
scholarship fund in honor of Tiny Foltz,
former advisor to the council. Council
members rounded out the school year
b) attending a retreat at which they
discussed the various aspects of frater-
nit\ rush, pledging of members and
finances.
Interfraternity Council — TOP ROW: Marc S.
Hardin, Lew E. Mollenkamp, James E. Floersch,
Charles L. Griffin, Brian K. Ward, Mark D. Cal-
cara. SECOND ROW: Kyle D. Clark, Roger C.
Kidd. John A. Silady, Daniel R. Cofran, Charles
L. Burwell, John M. Hund, Richard A. Boomer.
THIRD ROW: Dwayne A. Kroening, Michael D.
Lynch, William S. Swafford, Richard H. Miller,
Charles D. Holste, Jeffrey L. Burner. BOTTOM
ROW: Chuck D. Shada, Bruce L. Prentice, Den-
nis G. Yeo, Gary M. Porter, Sidney T. Edwards.
Interfraternity Council — TOP ROW: Dan C.
Yunk. Robert D. Regnier. Gregory P. Drew,
Michael B. Sterling. Timothy D. Wigger. James
R. Kenyon. R. Gene Hoffman. Alan R. Hammer-
li. SECOND ROW: Stan G. Weir. Rodney B. Mc-
Lenon, Kelly L. Dumford, Randall D. Stoecker,
Jerry A. Kackley, Fred A. Silady, Gary A. Walter,
Robert A. Yarrow, Edwin R. Dunstan. THIRD
ROW: Gregory W. Hardin, John P. Thomas,
Samuel L. Hands, Keith G. Sebelius, Dale P.
Mann, James E. Taylor, Harold K. Laessig,
John A. Kramer, Jerry Lilly. BOTTOM ROW: Wil-
liam H. Brooks, Mike R. Elwell, Leroy D. Sim-
mons, Robert B. Christie, Philip J. Neal, Bruce




\< a< ia membe i
service work in the commui pro-
viding toys for need) childn
mas The project is an annual event for
the chapter and is organized by the
Manhattan Fire Department
As a new project the Vcacias re-
leased $7,000 to the endowment asso-
ciation for the establishment of a fund
to assist students eligible for financial
support, tfj continue their education
Projects by the pledge class rounded
out acth ities tor the chapter
Social activities included the Christ-
mas Formal with the selection of the
fraternity sweetheart, a hippie party,
playboy party, Night of the Nile and
the Feast of the Aardvarks.
Outstanding members participated in
student government association, foren-
sics, the Glee Club and Siema Tau.
Acacias were on the varsity golf and
judo teams and on the row ing crew
K-State's Acacia chapter was estab-
lished in 1913 and is now one of more
than fifty chapters nation-wide.
Acacia fraternity. 2005 Hunting, was
established in 1906 at the University
of Michigan. The Acacias bought a
color television for use by members.
Acacia — TOP ROW: Mrs. Jeanetta
Simonson. Robert E. Becker. Alan -
Beyer. Charles H. Busch. Alan J. Bust-
er. Lawrence R. Coder. William J.
Gaughan.
SECOND ROW: Michael S. Glynn. David
R. Hannagan. Roger C. Kidd. David A.
Littrell. Steven D. Malmstrom. Ryan A.
McKeithan. John C. Mollett.
THIRD ROW: Steven J. Mosier. Roger L.
Mulanax. Barry L. Rhine. Michael F.
Rumsey. Harry M. Scott. Larry A.
Smith.
BOTTOM ROW: Michael R. Smith. Mi-
chael C. Stegeman. Robert L. Theno.
Gerald L. Tiemeyer. Harley E. Uhl.
Timothy D. Wigger.
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Delta Sigma Phi — TOP ROW: Mrs.
: -. Kee-ei _. .\rence A. Avery. Terry
T. Beets. Pat J. Bosco. Henry C. Boss.
John W. Cannon. Sammy K.
Carpenter.
SECOND ROW: John L. Cizerle. Robert
D. Cook. Jeffry D. Dawson. Gregory W.
Doner. Carey D. Harris. David P. Haver.
Robert S. Kay.
THIRD ROW: Leonard H LeBlanc. Mi-
chael D. Lynch. Owen M. Mamura.
Mark A. McCargar. Michael W. Mc-
Hatton. Alan E. Messerschmidt. Gary J.
Plumberg.
BOTTOM ROW: James A. Ruff. James
L. Wicks. Thomas E. Wright. Robert A.




Men of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
won the most improved scholarship
trophy for the spring semester of 1969.
Other highlights included holding an
Easter Egg hunt for retarded children.
Delta Sigs active on campus included
members of Alpha Zeta, agriculture
honorary, Sigma Delta Chi and Alpha
Phi Omega. Delta Sigs were also stu-
dent senators and the spring editor of
the K-State Collegian.
Members held several parties during
the year including a homecoming party.
Sailors Ball. Apache party and the
spring formal. Delta Sigma Phis also
worked with Clovia in the 1970 Harlin-
quinade competition.
Members made several improve-
ments in the house including putting
new carpeting in the television room
and painting many of their study
rooms.
Making improvements on their house
was the main objective of the mem-
bers of Delta Sigma Phi. New furni-




Placing first in the men's division
of homecoming decorations was the
Sigma Nu fraternity. They also gave






^.-'i^ii :t -r^-i r
Men ol Sigma \u nett<
f rom their annual alumni dr
vide adequate funds *'> remodel I
living room and dining ;ir'-.i
Sigma Nu members par'
community and campus project with
work on the Hearl Fund Drive and the
campaign for multiple sclerosis The
pledge class \\.as recognized for celling
the largest number of tickets in the
Heart Fund Drive The chapter als<
took first in the fraternity division of
I lornecorriinu decora! ions
Outstanding Sigma Nus were on the
varsitv basketball and gymnastics
teams and the cheerleading squad
Siyma \u social activities con
of the White Rose Formal, a Homecom-
ing party, a come-as-your-favorite per-
son part\ and other theme parties
Sigma Nu — TOP ROW: Mrs. Bertha
Scott. Larry W. Apt. Steven W. Beer.e
Henry S. Blake. Guy Borden. Ba r ',. B
Burgard. James T. Cannon.
SECOND ROW: Edwin R. Dunsl
James E. Floersch. Step--- - ": :-
Gregory N. Green. Lee R. Gree<-. Ron-
ald L. Grojean. Jerry L. Gronau.
THIRD ROW: David R. Hanna. Jeffre L
Hembree. Robert S. Hites. Repaid C.
Holmes. Charles G. House. _3~e5 _
Isch. David D. Kellenberger.
FOURTH ROW: Steven G. K --.•.::;
Robert D. Knapp. John R. Lebov..
James R. McCune. William C. McKale.
William D. Miner. Richard P. Mu"se..
Charles M. Peccolo.
FIFTH ROW: Chester M. Pule. George S
Ripley. Stephen T. Robertson. Rcge 3
Smith. Michael S. Spang er Sta~ e..
Stadelman. Bill E. Stal ard Larry D.
Stallard.
BOTTOM ROW: Richard A. Sundheim
William A. Swander. Gary L. Sweet
Jerry R. Taylor. Charles R. Veskerna




Members of Alpha Gamma Rho help the house. The chapter, established
with a money raising chili supper at in 1927, is one of 42 in the country.
AGR men take
judging honors
Alpha Gamma Rho, established as a
social and professional fraternity for
agriculturists, placed several men on
various K-State agricultural judging
teams. AGR members captured several
top places in animal judging meets in
Denver, Golo. and Fort Worth, Tex.
Members of Alpha Gamma Rho also
held executive positions in Interfrater-
nity Council, Ag Council, Student Sen-
ate, Sigma Delta Chi, Block and Bridle
Club, Alpha Tau Alpha and the Agricul-
ture Education Club.
Social events of the house included
sponsoring a Homecoming dance, a
roulette party, the annual Pink Rose
Formal, a Christmas party for
underprivileged children, a founders
day celebration, several informal teas
and a chili feed for all students.
AGR members also participated in
intramural sports. Their teams finished
second in their league in football and
third in track. In basketball, the AGRs
placed first in their league and took
fourth place in their division.
Alpha Gamma Rho — TOP ROW: Mrs.
'%' M^k
Mildred Wogan. Dennis C. Atwell. '* *^3M
James D. Beesley. Roger D. Beesley. ^Jr
Timothy T. Benton. Doug C. Bethell.
David W. Bircher. ->
SECOND ROW: Leelan R. Broeckelman,
Darrell L Cardell. Rodney D. Carsten.
Keith M. Chesney. Gary A. Cole. Ken-
neth L. Conway. Innis L. Croft.
THIRD ROW: James W. Falk, Melvm H.
Falk. Ronald F. Gatz. Thomas C. Gatz.
Daniel P. Gerstner. Ervin F. Gnadt,
James R. Gordon.
FOURTH ROW: Dwight G. Gorrell. Gre-
j. Hands. Samuel L. Hands. Rob-
ert D. Harmon. George A. Hodgson.
Ronald L. Ha>
BOTTOM ROW; Dan L. Hoffman. John-
nie M. Hook. Wayne L Ingmire. Donald




Alpha Gamma Rho —
'; '."..
Lindq
Marl - v n. Mar
McClure.
SECOND ROW lames M
/. Miller, Maur ce C. Miller - •
Moore. Melford L. 'c/'nan,
Odle. Glenr C eer
THIRD ROW: Jerr/ L Osterrr anr I
dy M. Peterson. Don R. Prur - S1
N. Quillin, Daie rV. Raymond
Reichenberger Loren D. Richard
FOURTH ROW: David L. Rone,
P. Sauerwein. Donald A. Sa jerwe -
John H. SchMckau. Michael K. Schmitt.
Danny L. Scott. Charles D. Shada
FIFTH ROW: Dennis K. Shurtz. A er R
Sippel. Lloyd J. Sla.vso-" Kenneth L.
Smith. Forrest E. Stegelin. Duane J
Strickler. John W. Stuckey.
BOTTOM ROW: Steven D. Turnquist.
Michael D. VanAllen. Jerry L. . s- = "S'
Douglas C. Weyer. Larry C. Winstead
Haskell S. Wright. Jack E. You- z
Having recently completed remodel-
ing the quarters for their housemoth-
er, the members of Alpha Gamma
Rho also redecorated the living room
of their house during the fall semes-
ter. The house address is 1919 Piatt.
?S3
Alpha Kappa Lambda — TOP ROW:
Mrs. Margaret Smerchek. Ronald D.
Allen. Randy T. Anspaugh. Robert D.
Armstrong. Wayne D. Barngrover. Jer-
ry Bolinger.
SECOND ROW: Thomas E. Bontrager.
Charles L. Bramlage. Thomas A.
Bnggs. Patrick N. Caldwell. Gregg L.
Cranston. Stephen L. Fehr.
THIRD ROW: Bryan G. Gatterman.
Charles L Griffin. Stephen E. Gwin.
Robert D. Habiger. Christopher K. Hed-
lund. Robert L. Henderson.
FOURTH ROW: R. Gene Hoffman. Mi-
chael W. Jones. Randall S. Jones. Stan-
ley R. Kent. Thomas J. Krehbiel. Ste-
phen L Krueger.
BOTTOM ROW: Charles J. Lane. Don-
ald D. Lett. Gary R. Lockhart. Ronald E.
McClelland. James D. McCune. Walter
C. McCune.
AKLs coach little league team; win Greek Sing first
In Greek Sing competition in the fall,
men of Alpha Kappa Lambda were
awarded the first place in the large fra-
ternity competition.
AKLs sponsored a local little league
touch football team for their second
consecutive year. They coached the
"Little AKLs" to a win in the Super-
bowl playoffs in Abilene.
On campus, AKLs participated as
SGA Director of Personnel, IFC Hu-
man Relations Chairman, Quiz Bowl
Chairman, Band president and mem-
bers of Alpha Kappa Psi.
To accommodate an overflow of resi-
dents first semester, the fraternity
found it necessary to construct an addi-
tional room in the house.
Social activities included a fall tea
honoring their new housemother, their
annual Go-to-Hell party in November,
a Christmas semi-formal at the Ramada
Inn, a tree and house decorating party
and their annual spring formal.
Alpha Kappa Lambda members rake
their lawn for an afternoon project.
a>3 *. w Of" * - C Q* tti -' • rtrtiWHW
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Coaching a football team for the lit- community activity. The team played
tie league, the members of AKL aid other Manhattan teams and also
won the first place in the Manhattan
elementary school systems' leagues.
Alpha Kappa Lambda — "OP R
Michael S. McLain. Robert M. Meyer.
Benny J. Miller. Ronald L. Mye^s. Sher-
man B. Parry. Roderick L. Parry.
SECOND ROW: Jerry D. Peterie. Robert
K. Pippin. Steven A. Reed. David M.
Roland. Alan W. Roop. Clifford S.
Sparks.
THIRD ROW: Fred G. Sprang :
Stilwell. Terrance L. Sui /an









Construction of their new fraternity
house was the focus of attention for
members of Alpha Tau Omega. Locat-
ed on McCain Lane, the house will be
completed and ready for occupancy in
the fall of 1970.
Socially, the ATOs held a Christmas
semi-formal, a roaring 20's party, a
spring formal, an alumni weekend and
a pledge-active weekend.
Other special projects and activities
included a formal rush for their little
sister auxiliary, a planned party for
underprivileged children and a special
ATO Chug-a-Thon.
The Chug-a-Thon was composed of
two man teams which began at a desig-
nated point, ran to an Aggieville bar,
chugged a small glass of beer and con-
tinued to the next bar. Several bars
were included in the race.
In intramurals, ATOs placed third in
their league in football and third place
overall in fraternity swimming. In bas-
ketball, the Alpha Tau Omega members
took third in their league.
ATO member, Larry Sinn, was voted
the "Beast" in the "Beauty and the
Beast" contest. ATOs also placed
second in the Lambda Chi relays.
Alpha Tau Omega — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Grace Wilson. Michael J. Arehart. Paul
J. Bartak. Daniel H. Birr. Robert W.
Brewster. Keith W. Broce. John B.
Buchheister.
SECOND ROW: James H. Budke. Jef-
frey L. Burner. John P. Charles, Frank-
lin C Cherney. Paul L. Corwin. Arthur
G. Craig. Randal A. Deutsch.
THIRD ROW: Paul B. Diehl. John C
:
'Jmond E. Fellers. Douglas A.
i. Thomas M. Foncannon,
David S Froelich.Val G. Gibson.
BOTTOM P ' Grimes. Philip
D. Hatfield. I. James D.
Hoch. Joseph c ry L Hol-




Alpha Tau Omega —
//. Hor - • ' '.'
-• 01 -. •'•
mond E. K
K rker dall.
SI COND : -'-.'. G
t etl '• ' scoti An .
f reder ck G '' er. V»
Walter A. f/K' arty
THIRD ROW: Stephen J. Mudrey A
Mam L. Muir, Donald L. Orrell. R(
D. Overman, Stephen P. Peak R cr ard
A. Pinaire.
FOURTH ROW: Richard : - Ray Paul P.
Scholz, Wiley S. Shaw Stephen A.
Sherlock, Lawrence E. Sinn. Stever .'.
Spillman.
BOTTOM ROW: Michael L. Stormer.
Michael H. Tolson. Michael L. Trabert
Ivan D. Veldhuizen. David C. White.
Dennis N. Whitmer. Lonne '-
Wiseman.
Alpha Tau Omega pledges clean up
the yard surrounding their fraternity
house. Next year, ATO's will be able
to work on the grounds at their new
house which is being constructed on
McCain Lane, north of the campus.
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Beta Sigma Psi — TOP ROW: Mrs. Alice
OHarra. Clifford D. Ascher. Bruce W.
Barefield. Phillip W. Boeschen. Robert
D. Bowser. Rickey C. Carlson.
SECOND ROW: Fred P. Dirks. Charles
S. English. Gary L. Frielmg. John W.
Haertlmg. Michael B. Heme. Oliver R.
Hemmann.
THIRD ROW: Brian L. Hogue. Dennis R.
Johnson. Kenneth A. Jones. Carl H.
Koster. Dwayne A. Kroening. Harold K.
Laessig.
BOTTOM ROW: Dennis L. Lehmann.
Elmer E. Lehmann. Bruce K. Little.
Arthur G. Matia. Stanley J. Maurer.
Dale W. Miller.
Beta Sigma Psi established a library to honor William Baehr, K-State li- Beta Sigs. Also, they have a recrea-
and room for study in the basement brarian and national historian for the tion court in back of their fraternity.
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Beta Sigs adopt
clean-up work
Plans to clean up the small park in
Aggieville were adopted as a speeial
project by the members of Beta Sigma
Psi. Beta Sigs participated in all intra-
mural team and individual sport com-
petitions and hold the shot put record
that was set last spring.
Members of the house took part in
varied campus activities. They were
represented on Union committees, Stu-
dent Senate, the Senate Appropriations
committee and Executive committee of
the Interfraternity Council.
As a project within the house, the
men of Beta Sigma Psi donated funds
for a new living room rug. One of the
highlights of the year was the Reforma-
tion Day activities including a football
game in conjunction with members of
Phi Kappa Theta.
In addition to social functions with
various sororities, the social calendar of
the Beta Sigs featured a pledge party, a
Christmas party and Casino and Luau
parties. The main event was the Beta
Sigma Psi Gold Rose Formal.
Beta Sig men rake city park leaves as
a commuity project. The clean-up
also included edging sidewalks, trim-
ming trees and mowing of the park.
Beta Sigma Psi — TOP ROW: Gary E.
Miller. Randall W. Miller. John D. Ochs-
ner, Alan C. Peitsch. Eugene D. Pizei.
William D. Pulliam.
SECOND ROW: Jarold L Rasmusson.
Clyde S. Ricner. Rcce^: -. =?---- =
Marvin L. Scheele. Michael E. Schwinn.
Marvin C. Sessler.
THIRD ROW: Robert L. Taylor. Daniel E.
Thorson. Mark A. Thomson. Dennis V.
Underbjerg. Steven P. Weber. Da e E
Wells.
BOTTOM ROW: Gilbert E. Wenz. Dennis
W. Will. John E. Wisniewski. John M.








Residing at 500 Sunset, members of
Beta Theta Pi furnished their house
with new carpeting during the sum- K-State's Beta chapter is one of 105
mer. Established on campus in 1914, active chapters in the United States.
Beta Theta Pi — TOP ROW: Mrs. Helen
Adams. Sean R. Atchison. William B.
Barker. Michael W. Binford. Douglas K.
Blackwood. Lawrence R. Bramlage.
Jack L. Brown.
SECOND ROW: Thomas H. Clark. Rob-
ert E. Cope. Richard C. Cotton, Michael
R. Elwell. Stephen E. Gast, James T.
Gibson. Ronald J. Green.
THIRD ROW: Thomas G. Grey. Alan R.
Hammerli David A. Hanson, Richard
ith, Michael J. Jacobs. Patrick T.
' ristopher L. Jarvis.
BOTT
.
/ Brent A. Jaynes. David
B- Johr G. Johnston. Mi-
chael A. es T. Kelyman,
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Rowe rerrer ce .'. : ',. ai
iter.
THIRD ROW: Gery - Schoenr •
John S. Schwartz. Gary '
Douglas G. Smith. William G Star e>
William S. Swafford. Johr : '..
BOTTOM ROW: Phil p D
er D. Timken. Gregg T. Vo
Watkins. Steven C. A -
Way, James L. Whelan.
Betas rank first
for f rat grades
Members of Beta Theta Pi achieved
honors in both sports and scholarship.
They placed first in the overall intra-
mural competition on the campus and
they received the Chapter Suma Cum
Laude Award because the entire chap-
ter's grade average was at least 30 per
cent above the all-men's average.
Outstanding student members in-
cluded the editor of the engineering
magazine, the Orchestra Concertmaster
and the Big Eight's champion javelin
thrower. Other members were in Steel
Ring, Interfraternity Council Executive
committee, Scabbard and Blade and
Arnold Air Society, the Air Force
ROTC honorary.
For the second consecutive year, the
Beta Theta Pi men won the Lambda
Chi Chariot Relay Races. House func-
tions featured the annual spring formal,
a Halloween party and other informal
parties. In the spring, an old fashioned
barbecue was staged outside of town.
The Betas and their dates enjoyed bar-
becued beef cooked over an open fire.
Designing a skit for FMOC Previews,
men of Beta Theta Pi create "Butch
Purple and the Sundance Wildcat,"
a satire on a recent motion picture.
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Delta Chi — TOP ROW: Mrs. Sue Par-
ker, David M. Alexander, Paul F. Antes,
Gregory T. Armon, James 0. Bagley,
Steven W. Baker, Steven L. Bihlmaier.
SECOND ROW: Gregory J. Burnett,
Bryce S. Dietrich, Gary W. Frey, Kim S.
Grandfield, Harold J. Hamilton, Rich-
ard A. Haney, Joe D. Harwood.
THIRD ROW: Robert A. Harwood, Ken-
neth A. Hill, David W. Irvin, Warren H.
Jepson, David L Knight, Paul A. Lin-
dahl, Thomas J. McMillen.
BOTTOM ROW: Thomas K. McCoy,
Douglas E. Naaf, Daniel 0. Neal, Gary
L. Neal, Leland E. Nelson, Michael J.
Niemeyer, Larry L. Noyes.
Delta Chis gain
house directors
To raise funds for the Riley County
Federation of Handicapped children,
the Delta Chis sponsored the annual
sorority tug-of-war. The pledges can-
vassed Mahattan for the Heart Fund.
Socially, the Delta Chis Sponsored
the Christmas party, pajama party,
White Carnation Ball, Greaser Home-
coming party and an alumni reunion.
Outstanding fraternity men were
represented in Alpha Zeta, Scabbard
and Blade, Eta Kappa Nu, the Universi-
ty Activities Board, Sigma Tau and the
Student Senate.
Members of Delta Chi placed in the
top ten in intramurals and second over-
all in volleyball. Varsity sports included
cross country, track and baseball.
Delta Chis housemother is one of the
youngest "moms" on campus as a
young married couple serves as house
directors for the fraternity. Additions to
the house included new living room
furniture, conversion of music room to
a TV room and paneling the house.
Delta Chi fraternity, 1716 Fairchild,
has a married couple as house par-
ents. They also converted their music
room into a television viewing room.
Tree decorating festivities highlight
the Christmas season for Delta Chis
and their dates. In conjunction with
Chi Delphia, the little sister auxiliary
organization. Delta Chi men caroled
in the neighborhood by their house.
Delta Chi — TOP ROW: Richard (
Obee. Randall D. Olson. Donald G.
Oman. Philip F. Padden. Don G. Par-
ker. Ronald L. Parker. Michael J.
Parks.
SECOND ROW: James L Pollman. Tom
T. Poorman. Bruce L. Prentice. Kirk D.
Reid. Stephen L. Ross. Russell 0. Sage.
Philip L Sell.
BOTTOM ROW: Jon M. Sherry. Larry D.
Stamper. Michael W. Stanwix. Ke"~e:~
M. Walker. Stephen G. Wanick. Law-
rence L. Wilhite. Daniel C. Yunk.
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Delta Tau Delta commemorates fiftieth anniversary
Delta Tau Delta members observed
their fiftieth anniversary with a special
banquet and program for visiting alum-
ni and parents. The chapter also served
as hosts to the regional convention of
Midwest Delt chapters.
Members on varsity football, basket-
ball, golf and track teams paced out-
standing Delts on campus. Activities of
members on campus include member-
ship in Blue Key, Union Governing
Board, Iota Eta Kappa, Men's Glee
Club, K-State Singers, Sigma Tau, Stu-
dent Governing Association and various
committees and organizations.
Socially, the Delts gave a Homecom-
ing party, Western party, formal and
the Paddle and Pajama parties.
Intramural highlights found the men
of Delta Tau Delta winning the Super-
bowl in football, the league champion-
ship in softball, a second place showing
in the team title for golf and captured
the first three places in the individual
handball competition.
Delta Tau Delta at K-State is one of
104 national chapters. The chapter
house is situated at 1001 Sunset.
Delt volleyball players beat AVMA to
win the superbowl after eight unde-
feated matches. The Delts were also
the intramural football champions.
Delta Tau Delta — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Wanda Dick-Peddie. William E. Arnold,
William L. Beedles. Brian D. Belden,
Bradford G. Blaker. Eldon L. Boisseau.
Richard A. Boomer.
SECOND ROW: David W. Brown. Da-
mon D. Burton. Gary P. Buser. Benny
R. Byers. Donald W. Cackler. Michael
D. Carlisle. John P. Cheatham.
THIRD ROW: John W. Cowling. David
M. Creswell. Kris B. Curry. Gregory A.
Dickerson. Gregory P. Drew. Clark R.
Duffy. Micha*. G. Ensch.
BOTTOM ROW: Steven k David
W. Frost. Richard L. Gas







Delta Tau Delta —
w. ir'.- .;• lames S r ' •
pher L. Keller Kim R. K
Koken. f rr esl J. Kusnye»
Lafferty
SECOND ROW: U"-. ' arsor
L. Maxfield, Paul S. McCaus .
C. McDonald. Star ey ''- - . .
Terry L. McFarland. Ja/ : ' '...-•
THIRD ROW: Dennis E. Owens. James
A. Pattern. Richard J. Paul. Donald A.
Payne. David L Peterson. Gs'.. : -
terson, Larry M. Peterson.
FOURTH ROW: Michael J. Poland. Roy
K. Polfer, Thomas A. Pose/. £;.•.;-. 1
Rawlings, Daryl R. Reimer. Kevin J.
Reimer. John F. Ritter.
FIFTH ROW: Curtis E. Robison. Terry S
Snider. Steven L. Stockham. David J.
Streeter, Charles R. Struby. Arthur T.
Swan, Stephen W. Swayze.
BOTTOM ROW: Kenneth L Swenson.
Keith D. Toll. James R. Tresenriter.
Thomas A. Vopat. Robert G. lender.
Anthony R. Zimbelman.
Delta Tau Delta men participated in
all intramural sports. They were the
university champion in football and
took first in handball. The Delt par-
ties included the Rainbow Formal, a




Active in campus activities, Delta
Upsilon claimed the presidents ot Steel
Ring and Pre-Vet Club, vice-president
of lntertraternitv Council, three mem-
bers oi Blue Kev and a cheerleader.
DU s also held tour positions on Stu-
dent Senate and were represented on
the Agriculture College Council, the
Arts and Sciences College Council and
the Varsit) Men s Glee Club.
Several athletes in baseball, basket-
ball, track, cross-country, wrestling,
gymnastics and rowing were Dl s.
In intramural competition, the Dl s
rallied to victories in swimming, cross-
countrv and wrestling, finished second
in basketball and third in football.
DU s combined with Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority for homecoming deco-
rations and the Thetas in HQ.
For special service projects, the DU s
conducted a Christmas visitation to the
patients at Wharton Manor and collect-
ed food for underpriv ileged Manhattan
families at Christmas time.
Gathering after dinner, members of
Delta Upsilon practice songs for an
evening serenade. The men partici-
pated in Blue Key, senior honorary;
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honorary;
Phi Kappa Phi; and Eta Kappa Nu.
Delta Upsilon — TOP ROW: Mrs. Lucile
Sponable. Stephen R. Anderson. Rod-
ney J. Barnes. James E. Barrett. Terry
R. Barrett. Martin W. Bauer. Onn D.
Bell.
SECOND ROW: N. Duane Blehm,
Charles R. Bonebrake. John S. Bost-
wick. Lee G. Boutell. Michael L. Brax-
meyer. Darrel W. Bryant. Charles L.
Burwell.
THIRD ROW: Michael L. Chapek. Ste-
ven F. Compton. Lawrence M. Cooper,
Gale W. Davis. Kelly L. Dumford,
Thomas J. Elder. Jon H. Eshelman.
FOURTH ROW: Kenneth L. Ewy. Steven
A. Fair. Dana K. Falen. David R. Fritch-
en. Bruce E. Frost. Steven L. Green-
haw. Dan S. Gnnstead.
E:V " - r.:. Joe D Gr nstead Harry
P. Gu, Clare M. Hakeman. Ronald L.
Hamiltc ' regory S. Hammer, Brian






M. Jerr gar : -- .-. - -.-.- Ste
/en i Jol - on.
SECOND ROV/: Brent M H
K. Kir;; N orr as C. Kru
Loder, Stever oofbourro* •'•
Mallory. Mike J. Mator e
THIRD ROW: Terrance J. Malone
nie L. Martin. James E Mathewsor
Joseph R. Ma" ewsor Douglas
Kinley. John V. Miesse. Glenn A. Mull.
FOURTH ROW: Elmer L. Musil. Mi-'
Norvell, Steven L. Opat. Stepher '.'
Perry, John E. Phillips. Ronald V. P -.-
mons. Richard W. Porter.
FIFTH ROW: Gary D. Rickards. Thorns
J. Romig, Mark H. Ruliffson. Be- jarr
T. Rumsey. Keith G. Sebelius. Ra pr I
Sebelius. Philip M. Smith.
SIXTH ROW: Thomas C. Smith. Paul ?
Stallsworth. Mark M. Stearns. Robei
E. Stonehocker. Steven A.
_
s-ge~~-
Scott S. Voth. Larry E. Ward.
BOTTOM ROW: Mark E. Wend andt
Warren N. West. Ge~eF. '.-:= = s-:;
K. White. John T. Winter. Walter F.
York. Craig S. Young.
Adrian, massive Saint Bernard of the
DU house, gets exercise with the 65
fraternity members. The Delta Upsi- in the over-all ranking of the 1968-69
Ion members acquired second place fraternity intramurals competitions.
Working in conjunction with the year, the men of FarmHouse helped
Methodist Church for the second sponsor a student from Bolivia as a
special project designed to better
relations with the foreign students.
FarmHouse — TOP ROW: Mrs. Faire
French. Steve E. Abrams. Steven L.
Bartsch. Phillip J. Bogner. Joseph M.
Bohnen. Max A. Boyle. George D.
Burgess.
SECOND ROW: Kent C. Carlson, Ralph
W. Carlson. Steve D. Carr. Tom R. Carr.
David R. Cornwell. Philip G. Crandall.
Steve R. Davis.
THIRD ROW: Dennis M. Dean. Gary R.
Doane. Frank R. Douthit. Jon C. Fergu-
son. Louis F. Fleske. Frederick W. Gat-
lin. Joseph S. Gessner.
FOURTH ROW: Kendal L. Grecian. Mel-
vin H. Hamlin. John M. Hamman. John
W. Harvey. Richard L. Harvey. Dana R.
Hauck. Gerald W. Hennkson.
FIFTH ROW: Charles D. Holste, Keith W.
Houghton. James F. Jagger, Justin B.
Janssen. James R. Kenyon. Don J.
Knappenberger. Timothy J. Knott.
BOTTOM RO. -aid V. Koelliker,
David W. Krogck Thomas R. Kruse,
James A. Kuhar. //alter W. Kurth,





Polar sky Richard N •
f/i. Reed, Jay D : - ed A i
,
THIRD P r,.'. Rob erl u. Sm '-..
Smith. Tommy L. •- •-. ulE
meyer. Glen F_. Stre - yne E
Thiele.
BOTTOM ROW: Ji , ar 2 - ' ^y -•
ry D. Umberger Ro ] /er ger





FH dining area |
For the second consecutive year, the
men of FarmHouse adopted a Bolivian
student in conjunction with the Man-
hattan Methodist church.
FarmHouse men sang in Greek Sing
and entered a Homecoming display
with Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Willie the Wildcat, Student Body
President and a varsity cheerleader all
were FarmHouse men. Members were
also active in Blue Key, Steel Ring,
Phi Kappa Phi, Gamma Sigma Delta
and the Arnold Air Society.
FarmHouse placed first in their
league in basketball and were fraterni-
ty basketball free throw champions.
Social functions included a fall bar-
becue, Halloween party, a Christmas
semi-formal, a Valentine party and a
Star and Crescent Formal.
Members presented a Thanksgiving
program to the Wharton Manor and as-
sisted in the city's Heart Fund Drive.
Additions to the house included an ex-
panded kitchen and dining area.
"Farmer Power Wagon," FarmHouse
purple power truck, transported the
varsity cheerleaders and FH men to





Kappa Sigma — TOP ROW: Mrs. Elva L
Anderson. James D. Adams. Michael B.
Adams. Vernon D. Aldrich. Douglas A.
Bauman. Thomas G. Beal. Bruce A.
Beeton.
SECOND ROW: William K. Bell. Richard
E. Brown. Carl B. Caton. Randy K.
Chapman. Scott L. Chapman. Kyle D.
Clark. Michael R. Counihan.
THIRD ROW: Robert A. Davis. Michuael
S. Donovan. Daniel L. Enterline. Galen
R. Enckson. Mark A. Fisher. Craig K.
Flentie. John S. Frederick.
BOTTOM ROW: Jay G. Frizzo. Jerry V.
Gooch. Richard W. Hammond. George
M. Harrell. Alan R. Hartig. Stephen H.
Hurst. Micheal A. Ireland.
:
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Kappa Sign I 930 College Heights,
increased tht ,tai membership by
fifteen. The Kappa Sigs also added
house improvements by constructing
an active room in the basement and




Highlighting the social activities ol
the Kappa Sigmas was the Stardust
Winter Formal held in Topeka. Pledges
staged a Red Dog party in honor ol the
Kappa Sig actives.
Founded nationally in Charlottsville,
Va., the Gamma Chi chapter ol Kappa
Sigma at K-State was not established
until June of 1919. To refurnish the fra-
ternity house, an active room was con-
structed in the basement. Also included
in the $7,000 renovations was the re-
modeling of the living room.
Kappa Sigma members and returning
alumni celebrated their chapter's 50th
anniversary with a banquet.
Members of Kappa Sigma were in the
marching band and pep band and on
the Collegian staff and football team.
Representatives of Sigma Tau, Arts
and Sciences Council, Grid Getters and
Circle K were included in the 90 mem-
bers of Kappa Sigma. Kappa Sigs also
participated in all the intramurals and
entered homecoming decorations.
Kappa Sigma men work with the Chi
Os on the Homecoming display fea-
turing the Sphinx of Wildcat country
crushing the pyramid of Oklahoma.
Kappa Sigma — TOP ROW: Maurice E.
Kancel. Michael S. Kelso. Alan F. K m-
sey. Neal E. Kindall. Miles Kotay. Rob-
ert B. Landon.
SECOND ROW: Alan L. Lewis. G. Tracy
Makovec. George C. Mistarka. Robert
M. Moncrief. Clifford W. Moore. Mi-
chael G. Nachtigal.
THIRD ROW: Ronald A. Nelthorpe. Wil-
liam H. Nutt. J. Michael OConnor.
Daniel L. O'Neill. Harold E. Parr. Don-
ald B. Randall.
FOURTH ROW: Steven L. Rot
Greg T. Rockhold. Stacey L. Ro<
Barry L. Schartz. Michael S. Sin-
Joseph E. Smith.
BOTTOM ROW: Michael B. Sterling.
Gary D. Stromberg. William A. Swan-
son, Dennis K. Tapsak. Dougias
Volkland. Paul F.Zimmerman.
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Lambda Chi Alpha — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Neva Heusner. John D. Barthel. Ran-
dall D. Bartlett. Ken E. Bartley. Craig A.
Beardsley. Bruce A. Boomer.
SECOND ROW: Ralph J. Boomer. Wil-
liam A. Bridges. Tommie L. Carrier.
Gary B. Davis. Richard B. Davis. Roger
D. Dennis.
THIRD ROW: William H. Dieterich.
George C. Dumler. Lee W. Gerber.
Danny R. Gerberding. Gary W. Grimes.
Michael L. Hanquist.
BOTTOM ROW: Martin L. Hoffman. Jay
R. Hoglund. Frederick J. Juhnke.




Hosts to a regional meeting of its
chapter from five states, Lambda Chi
Alpha won first in Greek Sing, second
from Homecoming decorations and
organized the annual chariot relays.
Chapter activities included a retreat,
assisting needy families, sponsoring a
scholarship for a freshman coed and
invited authorities on various subjects
to a guest night at the house.
Lambda Chis were active in student
government, student publications and
were elected to Alpha Epsilon Rho, Tau
Kappa Alpha and to Who's Who in
American Colleges. Members served on
the apportionment board and partici-
pated on varsity athletic teams and the
freshman basketball team.
Among the social activities were the
Christmas semi-formal, theme parties
and Parent's Day banquet.
Lambda Chi Alpha took part in its
national fraternity's model chapter
program, pioneering many changes in
their pledge education program.
Members of Lambda Chi Alpha take
advantage of fair weather to discuss
campus activities and greet brothers
returning from another day of class.
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iCrescents, the Lambda Chi's auxilia- cial dinner. The Crescent's activities fraternity functions, decorating the
ry, surprise the members with a spe- also included serving as hostesses at house for the holidays and caroling.
¥&-4t
Lambda Chi Alpha — TOP ROW: Har-
lyn G. McGuire. Lew E. Mc e"«3"~c.
David P. Mudrick. Louie W. Nash. Wil-
liam C. Paulson. F. Ronald Rhoades.
SECOND ROW: Bruce H. Robinson.
Mark L. Robinson. Gary T. Rogers.
Charles S. Roush. Michael S. Sanders.
Gary D. Schulz.
THIRD ROW: Richard E. Shoemaker
Stephen E. Sims. Dennis D. Smith.
Jimmy L. Smith. Robert E. Stach. Cur-
tissW. Stauffer.
BOTTOM ROW: Fred W. Suggs. Neil E.
Tiemeier. Dwight K. Tillotson. Douglas
Veith. William D. Walseth. Steven L.
Williamson.
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Situated in the house basement, the
pool table is enjoyed by members of
Phi Delta Theta. Other activities in-
clude ping pong contests and cards.
Phis win award
for area service
Adopting an orphan from Thailand
and sponsoring activities with mentally
retarded children from Manhattan
helped Phi Delta Theta in winning an
honorable mention award for the Na-
tional Community Service Day.
Participating in all intramurals, the
Phis took first place in golf and second
in swimming. Six members were also on
varsity athletic teams.
Phi Delts entertained with several
parties including the annual pledge
party, the Homecoming dinner and par-
ty, a Casino party, She-Delt party, paja-
ma party and the spring formal. Mem-
bers honored their new housemother
with a tea and planned to redecorate
their living room.
Active on campus, Phi Delts served
as members of Blue Key, K-State Sing-
ers, Student Senate, Steel Ring, Chi
Epsilon, chairman of Campus Enter-
tainment, president of Arts and Science
Council, vice-president of Commerce
Council and president and vice-presi-
dent of Engineering Council.
Phi Delta Theta — TOP ROW: Mrs. Pau-
line LaRoche. Jon R. Bakalar. Edward
K. Baker. Michael D. Baker. Curtis F.
Benson. Steven L. Bernasek. William
H. Brooks.
SECOND ROW: Bradley R. Buehler.
Charles C Cole. Timothy W. Collier,
James L. Cook. William E. Craig. Mel-
vin B. Crelly. Kevin R. Davis.
THIRD ROW: Sidney T. Edwards. Mi-
chael L. Ellis. James W. Evans, Michael
E. Francis. Darrell R. Gentry. John W.
Gibson. Michael L. Gibson.
FOURTH ROW: Donald C. Gray, Alan W.
Groesbeck. Richard M. Groff. David D.
Harbaugh. Joseph W. Harkins. Donald
W. Henderson. Donald F. Hueben.
BOTTOf. f?OW: Perry B. Johnson. Ger-
ald F. Ke Michael D. Konold,
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Phi Delta Theta —
F. Mat
ery Stevei '•' • .
Phillip F Nesb •
'•
. I.Oreai
THIRD ROW: James A Parr si James
A. Perry. Steven P. Port . - :
Prat- ce. Donald R. Pu-
fahl. Martin C. Rue;-;.-;;-;;;-;'
FOURTH ROW: Dale L. Sauer Cr
E. Simmons. Leroy I 3 mmons
ert L. Simmons. Pau '- . John R.
Snedegar. Thomas R. Solomon.
FIFTH ROW: Richard B. Sse-'-r'
James L. Stone. Charles A Stryl
Ronald A. Stryker. Michael J. Sweeney
David D. Swenson. Laurence R
Swenson.
BOTTOM ROW: David J. Thorr
Douglas C. Turner. Mark P. /Vayi
Steven C. Weaver. Bens— i




During the summer, the men of Phi
Delta Theta, 508 Sunset, changed a
storage room into a four-man study
room. Founded at the national level
in 1848. the local house has been ac-
tive since its establishment in 1920.
Before dinner is served. Phi Gamma
Delta members entertain their dates
at the Valentine's Day Formal. The as Delta Colony in 1966 and was pre-
chapter of Chi Deuteron was begun sented a charter on Sept. 28, 1968.
Phi Gamma Delta — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Helen M. Duncan. Eric B. Allen. S.
Clark Balderson. George C. Berry,
Thomas E. Bosley. Robert W. Bryan.
SECOND ROW: Michael Christmann,
Steven A. Clemmensen. Mark S. Cob-
erly. John K. Fox. Wayne A. Hargrove,
Thane T. Harrison.
BOTTOf/ 07/: Terry L. Hess. John M.
Hund. Je G. Johnston. John R.
Keller. Robt N. Kobetich. Gordon G.
Lewis.
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Phi Gams take
second in sing
Competing in the small fraternity
division, Chi Deuteron of Phi Gamma
Delta won second in the Greek Sing.
Singing in one of the two divisions, the
Fijis efforts helped support the Man-
hattan Children's Zoo project.
Fijis were active in intramurals, tak-
ing second place in golf. They also had
one of the golf medalists among their
fraternity membership.
Highlighting the social activities for
the year were the Purple Garter party,
Christmas party, Valentine's Day For-
mal, Fiji island party and the Norris Pig
dinner, a social event for their chapter's
alum members.
Men involved on campus included
members of Forensics Union and Phi
Eta Sigma. Fijis also were vice-presi-
dent of Interfraternity Council and a
delegation chairman to the University
Model United Nations.
Innovations to the chapter house in-
cluded paneling the dining room and
adding new drapes and ceiling lights to
the rest of the fraternity house.
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, with 46
members, is found at 1614 Fairchild.
During their fourth year on campus,
Fijis redecorated their dining room.
'%*M*h'&±
Phi Gamma Delta -
S. Marl - Doi I
'Z\ risty N '•'
SECOND PC/. •:. '.'.-
Michael P. M -'.- e '—.
gan, P '/ -,": .'. C v.-
Robert B. Rapp V,-
THipr, PC/, '"./ V.v .*>,- ', Sex
ton, Robert L. Shaw V ar . D V or
tie, Cecil E. Stout, Gregory C Stuart
Allen L Switzer.
BOTTOM ROW: James E Tay or Lee -
Turner. Michael L Whitehair Ra
J. Whitlock. John S. Williams. Thomas
L Willits. David R. Yeo.
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Wire cord replacing the usual volley-
ball net encourages the Phi Taus to
practice for intramural competition.
Phi Taus elect a Cannon Ball Queen
after each candidate helps fire their
cannon at the home football games.
Phi Kappa Tau — TOP ROW: Mrs. Rob-
-"
^o//ers. Paul S. Ballantyne. James




BOTTOr/ POW: John D. Cook. William
G. Dr . .trick F. Ervin. James S.
Fields. S f P . Fisher. Michael B.
Gary.
iOH
Phi Kappa Tau -
Goff Dei • s
S /er , Headr - l<
kir,',
K ser
SECOND ROW '. •
I eisf " ar Scott :
L. Mannell, Thorr
H. Mei'.'-. : -- . .'.
THIRD POW: Fred< - Nfca Philip
J. Neal. Ste/en M Bryoi
Osborne, William W. Powers. L<
Sanford, Donald G. Saur ders
FOURTH ROW: Charles J. 1 -.'.'•-••.
Richard A. Severin. Jam^-. 3 Shin
James L. Sny;^' er cer
Charles L. Switzer. Henry A. / cek
BOTTOM ROW: Paul R. West. Parcc S'
J. Westcott. Larry R. Wheeler. Paul C.




Refurnishing their chapter house was
one of the main goals of the Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity. In their decorating, the
Phi Taus added new furniture, carpet-
ing and painted the house interior and
exterior.
Socially, Phi Kappa Tau held a Red
Carnation Formal, Roman party-ban-
quet and a Cannonball Formal to honor
their Cannonball Queen.
Phi Taus also fired their victory can-
non at the K-State football games and
worked with the Kappa Delta sorority
on Harlequinade 1970.
Phi Kappa Tau had members partici-
pating in Pershing Rifles, Arnold Air
Society, Scabbard and Blade, varsity
track, freshman football, Alpha Kappa
Psi and the student chapter of Ameri-
can Veterinary Medicine Association.
Phi Kappa Tau was founded at Mi-
ami University in Oxford, Ohio, in
1906. The fraternity was established at
K-State in 1925 and there are now 101
chapters in the United States.
Phi Kappa Tau, 1606 Fairchild, fires when K-State scores. They are also
the cannon at home football games the fraternity ping-pong champions.
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Phi Kappa Theta — TOP ROW: Mrs. E.
E. Tagader. Michael J. Beier. Craig A.
Berland. Walter J. Birch. Richard E.
Bramlage. James M. Cain. John J.
SECOND ROW: Stanley F. Chrzanows-
ki, Glenn S. Craft. Thomas E. Dinges.
Gregory D. Dirsa. Michael D. Dolbow,
Robert G. Dondlinger. James R.
Dnscoll.
THIRD ROW: James M. Dunn. Christo-
pher G. Engelken. Ronald A. Engelken.
Daniel J. Faltermeier. Eugene F. Gie-
bler. Robert P. Gill. Michael E. Hawk.
BOTTOM ROW: David L. Hirsch. Robert
L. Jilka. David W. Johnson. James E.
Karlin. Joseph F. Kennedy. John A.
Kramer. Steven J. Kramer.




As a community service project, Phi
Kappa Thetas contributed their blood
at St. Marys Hospital and at Christmas
the members provided gifts for the
children of the needy families in the
Manhattan area.
Social activities sponsored by the Phi
Kaps included an Indian summer party,
Christmas party and Fish Formal. They
participated in Reformation Day with
Beta Sigma Psi and KU-K-State Migra-
tion Day with the Phi Kappa Thetas
fromKU.
Phi Kaps were represented in Sigma
Delta Chi, Steel Ring, Scabbard and
Blade, Gamma Sigma Delta, Phi Kappa
Phi and the gymnastics team. The
house also placed third in the Beauty
and Beast Contest. A distinguished
service award was given the Phi Kappa
Theta house father from the fraternity's
national council.
In intramurals, the men placed in the
top ten for an overall record. The mem-
bers took part in basketball, football,
volleyball, softball and wrestling.
Phi Kap men with similar GPA's are
paired against each other. The one
with the higher grades at the end of
the term gets a special steak dinner.
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Phi Kappa Theta members, 1965 Col- an addition to their fraternity house. three or four of the fraternity mem-
lege Heights, are currently planning When the construction is completed, bers shall reside in every new room.
mTlimk x fcC ' \ It
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Phi Kappa Theta — TOP F I ..
M. Mayse. John M. McMillen. Willi;
Miller. Douglas J. Mull. Gerald D.
Francis D. Murry. David F. Nash.
SECOND ROW: Patrick W. North. Gar}
D. Paulsen. Jeffrey D. Reinert. Da e =
Rohr. Jack J. Rohr. Allen J. Rues. Leori
M. Schartz.
THIRD ROW: John F. Sch etzbaum
Roger Schreiner. Lawrence E. Sc~- -
er. Fred A. Silady. Patrick J. S ad}
John B. Smith. Cletus F. Stein age.
BOTTOM ROW: John E. Thorns Roger
N. Walter. Howard J. Willcott. Marc L
Williams. Stephen P. Wurtz. Time:-, .
Wurtz. Kenneth E. Ziegler.
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Pi Kappa Alpha — TOP ROW: Rick A.
Anderson. William E. Baker. David K.
Bauer. Keith E. Bouchey. Robert R.
Bowell. Kirwin L. Bowman. Bruce E.
Brown.
BOTTOM ROW: Daryl L Carter. Jack L.
Chalfant. Ross J. Christopher. Michael
B. Clark. William R. Cook. Ronald W.
Crotinger. Gregory Cunningham.
•'
Pike, registered Dalmatian, belongs
to the members of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Pike rides to games, serenades and
yell-ins on the Pikes' fire truck. Pur-
chased in the fall of 1968, the truck
is a 1928 American La-France model.
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ired a color television for
In addition, as house im-
provements, they paved the parking
lots and paneled a room for guests.
In an effort to impi
tions with tie- othei livii .
campus the men ol P • Ipha
i reated and spoi
mate i alendar for use b
turc- were submitted \>. the
cord living groups On I
used on the calendar Also highligl
the year «;js the election ol a Pit
winner ol the ' MOC ( 01
Active in all intramurals, Piki
second in sr>f t bal I and basketball and
ranked third in football. The) also
tured first place in pine pong ' >
the men was a member of the K-S
varsit) row ing team.
Pike social functions for the > car in-
cluded a barn part>. beachcomber par-
ty, Halloween masqueradi ring
20' s part\. Christmas part\. founder*
day, mothers weekend and the annual
Dixie Ball Spring Formal.
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Pi Kappa Alpha — 'O- =:,.. ,-,
Davisson. Robert G. Del Popolo. G
ry S. Dinkel. Stephen - Dyer Ker
G. Ebert. Gary W. Finke r ' ' z--. r -•
Foster.
SECOND ROW: Clyde E. Francis. Duane
E. Herman. Dennis B. Kirk. John M.
Kirk. Alan J. Kostus. Jack R. Le
Joseph S. Lolli.
THIRD ROW: Dale P. Mann. James D.
McCallum. Randolph McDonalc
don B. McKenzie. Ford W. Miller - nV
L. Nelson. Michael R. Odell.
FOURTH ROW: William F. Organ. Mi-
chael L. Parmely. Paul D. Parsons.
Robert W. Perry. Gary M. Porter. .'.= -
ter Proudfoot. Dea n B. R'ce.
FIFTH ROW: David F. Richarcs Gai
Robben. Robert W. Robinson. Fran
Russo. Robert A. Schunke. Marfr
Schuster. Ronald L. $~3**e-.
BOTTOM ROW: John P. Shreves Fred-
erick B. Spears. Ja~es Sre ~e e r
Larry W. Summers. Keith R. Taylor.
John P. Thomas. FordyceT. Walkei
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Social activities for members of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon included having a
candlelight dinner for their dates at
the chapter house. The couples re-
mained after the meal to talk infor-
mally and to play a few card games.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Ethel Abbott. John C. Anderson. James
W. Aubel. Jack L. Beezley. Jerome G.
Beezley. William P. Beezley. Curtis L.
Bock.
SECOND ROW: John B. Bondurant.
Hays A. Brickell. Alan G. Brummell.
Philip K. Clark. Gary L. Cohen. Richard
K. Corby. Alan B. Crane.
THIRD ROW: Lloyd K. Culbertson. Wil-
liam C. Dillingham. Victor L Doperal-
ski. William J. Droeger. James D. Duke-
low. Harold R. Early. Terry D. Early.
FOURTH ROW: Patrick B. Fitzsimons,
Phillip E. Foss. Francis M. Gaddie, Ar-
chie L. Gooden. Darryl W. Graves. Lar-
Harts. Alan S. Hayden.
FIFTH ROW: Jack D. Houser. Dennis R.
Howard. Timothy W. Ihloff. Roger S.
John. Leland G. Jones. William M.
Jones. Gregory E. Kennedy.
BOTTOM ROW: Thomas E. Klag. Mi-
chael J. Kuhn, Dale F. Langland.
Thomas R. Lmdsley. Richard M. Line,
Clarence Livingston. Martin P. Marten.
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'J'/jHD ROV, orer :
Mam r, ;" atl Stever
B. Ransom, Chris L.
vin A. Reichuber James
THIRD ROW: Larry E. Roller - .
Frederick P, Sackba^e' ../. '<
Sanders, William E. Sc^ 'J '.arl F.
Schwab, John W. Stockda e
E. Sundahl.
FOURTH ROW: Dean E. ',. -,
Charles B. Taylor. Thoma', J ' r omas.
Don K. Tomlinson. Jay H. /ader ','
chael E. Vandenberg.
BOTTOM ROW: Duane R. Volz. Thomas
E. Walker. Gary A. Walter. Brian K.





Sigma Alpha Epsilon, in recognition
of their academic strides, received the
most improved scholarship award from
Interfraternity Council.
In addition, members were awarded
the Hammerstein Trophy by the Kansas
City alumni for their contributions in
civic service. Among their service activ-
ities was the project of coaching sixth
and seventh grade boys on the Kiwanis
basketball team.
Participating in intramurals, the Sig
Alphs took first in their league in foot-
ball and won the Superball contest in
basketball. Besides intramurals, mem-
bers played on varsity football, basket-
ball, track, baseball and golf teams.
Members were active in Alpha Kap-
pa Psi, Phi Eta Sigma and Sigma Tau.
Sig Alphs also served as officers on the
Interfraternity executive council.
In music, three members were in
K-State Singers. Social activities for the
house included a Bowery party, Belle
Ball Formal, Island party and the Pad-
dy Murphy celebration.
For the second year, the men of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon sold "Year of the
Cats" bumper stickers to aid in pro-
moting spirit for the athletic teams.
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Sigma Chi — TOP ROW: Mrs. Marion D.
Unruh. Stanley R. Ahlerich. Thomas C.
Bell. Craig M. Biggs. Jon C. Boren.
Richard P. Bradley.
SECOND ROW: Lawrence T. Buening.
Mark D. Calcara. John M. Cartland.
James E. Cox. Christopher F. Cutro.
Robin B. Dalby.
THIRD ROW: Donald L. Denton. Rich-
ard M. Dudgeon. Jeffrey M. Eaton.
Ernest B. Eberhart. Michael B. Elliott.
Dale I. Ellis.
FOURTH ROW: Randall S. Ellis. Randall
J. Forbes. Frank P. Garver. Montgom-
ery S. Gelwix. Brian R. Gilmore. Grant
M.Glenn.
FIFTH ROW: David E. Graham. Thomas
L Green. William H. Greig. Randall 0.
Grill. Larry E. Hartman. Richard L.
Hartman.
BOTTOM ROW: James F. Haun. Mark
A. Holt. Steven A. Jack. Thomas E. Kell-
er. William M. Keller. Kirk A. Kempton.
Sigma Chis cite
20th anniversary
For the third consecutive year, the
Sigma Chis attained their national Pe-
terson Significant Chapter Award. It is
the highest Sigma Chi award.
Nabbing the second place in Greek
Sing, the Sigma Chis also refurnished
their living room with new carpeting.
On Dec. 3, the active members and
alums celebrated the chapter's 20th
anniversary with a banquet and party.
Sigma Chis painted a house to raise
money to donate to the Wallace Village
for retarded children.
Members were active in Blue Key,
Interfraternity Council, Kngineering
Council, Steel Ring, Student Senate and
Phi Eta Sigma honorary.
Social highlights included the annual
Derby Du sewer party, pajama party
and the Suf f thf-art Ball.
Extensive redecoration of the Sigma
Chi living room finished a remodeling
project done by a professional firm.
The fraternity is occupied by 67 men.
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Sigma Chi pledges study an average
of 20 hours a week as a part of the
scholarship program. This includes
three hours each night. Actives who
fall below house average are also re-
quired to comply with the program.
Sigma Chi — TOP ROW: Kent M. Kil
mer. Marvin L. Landes. David B. Laun-
der, Donald E. Lindahl. Timothy L.
Lowrey. Gary D. McCallister. Richard L.
McConn.
SECOND ROW: Richard D. McDermott.
Rodney B. McLenon. Leslie - Mai
thews. John M. Miller. James E. Moore
Ronald E. Myers. Mark W. New.
THIRD ROW: Rodney C. Olsen. Michae
L. Palmer. Keith R. Paxton. Stephen D
Perine. James A. Petersen. Roy W. Pe-
terson. Thomas C. Roberts.
FOURTH ROW: James E. Sevier. Steven
J. Sharpe. Gary L. Sheneman. Ernest
G. Smith. Joseph K. Smith. Stephen E.
Snodgrass. Ted R. Stealey.
FIFTH ROW: Dennis E. Sv.ee: T3.
Thompson. William A. "cepfer.
phen G. Unruh. Gus G. Vec r :s
phen G. Vedros.
BOTTOM ROW: Mark W. Watson. Star
G. Weir. Curt L. Willyard. Bruce L Wil-
son. George G. Wilson. Jan A.
Windscheffel.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Cora Shupe. Douglas C. Albers. Glen G.
Beal. Joseph E. Bell. Kimbrough A.
Besheer. Steven Blickenstaff. Jerald L.
Bohn.
SECOND ROW: David H. Bony. Richard
M. Boranyak. Sam J. Broberg. Roland
W. Case. Daniel R. Cofran. Leslie Co-
hoon. M. Wayne Converse.
THIRD ROW: Guy W. Davis. Mark E.
Davis. Jon S. Dolenc. James V. Doran.
Jack E. Elhthorpe. Kenneth K. Eshel-
man. Steven C. Fergerson.
FOURTH ROW: Kenneth J. Francis.
Richard D. Garvert. Allen G. Gersten-
berger. Verlyn E. Gilges. Steve J. Graff.
James W. Hartley. Tony J. Hedges.
FIFTH ROW: Dennis K. Hill. Richard L.
Hiss. David R. Howell. James H. Huff.
Dixon L. Johnson. J. Michael Johnson.
Lawrence E. Jones.
BOTTOM ROW: Victor A. Joyce. James
K. Kimball. Steven W. Kinder. Michael
A. Lahmann. Gregg A. Langton. Joe G.
Latta. Marion L. Maneth.
1 140 o M
Residing at 1015 Sunset, the men of
Sigma Phi Epsilon totally redecorat-
ed their basement recreation room. new carpeting and installed it in the
The Sigma Phi Epsilons also bought living room of the fraternity's house.
Sig Eps observe
foreign culture
Working through the [nterfraternity
Council, the members <>l Sigma Phi
Epsilon sponsored an exchange pro-
gram with foreign students involving
exchange dinners, discussions and lec-
tures on foreign countries.
Men of Sigma Phi Epsilori were ac-
tive in intramnrals, assisted Gamma Phi
Beta in homecoming decorations and
decorated the Wharton Manor for the
Christmas season.
Outstanding individuals in the chap-
ter participated on the varsity football,
gymnastics, wrestling, track and soccer
teams. Sig Eps were active in Union
Program Council and Tau Sigma Delta.
The president of the Commerce Coun-
cil was also a Sig Ep.
Redecorating their basement and in-
stalling new carpet at their chapter
house, 1015 Sunset, was one of their
projects. They plan to continue with
their redecorating in the future.
Sigma Pi Epsilon at K-State is one
of 177 national chapters. This chapter
was founded Feb. 23, 1918.
Sigma Phi Epsilon men transform a
doorway into a temporary handball
court in free time. Sig Ep members
also participated in varsity athletics.
JfjkAmAi^
\£F ^3 ^&
Sigma Phi Epsilon — TOP RG.V Robert
E. Mapes. William M. McDiffett. James
M. Montgomery. Larry R. Mue er
Craig Nelsen. Glen D. Ower
SECOND ROW: David H. Owens. Thom-
as C. Paulson. Lawrence .'• P tmar
Mark W. Pray. Donald W. Rees Lee
Reeve.
THIRD ROW: Robert D. Peg- er Pat-
rick D. Scanlan. Jesse W. Scarbcrc;: i
Patrick R. Schmitt. Mark C. Sc^reiber.
Joe H. Scoby.
FOURTH ROW: Charles Seger-e:--
John M. Shelley. Robert M. Stepan :
Kenneth R. Stith. John L. Stctt. ~r ~ r
Taul.
BOTTOM ROW: Tom Taylor. De
Vanderpool. Thomas .' /em<
ven C. Wassom. Robert E. Welty
G.White. Bruce P. Woodward
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Tau Kappa Epsilon — TOP ROW: Mrs.
Victoria Withers. Steven W. Albright.
Keith E. Alquist. Jonathan N. Ash.
George E. Attebury. Steven Butter-
worth. Paul M. Castello.
SECOND ROW: Richard P. Clark. Ste-
ven T. Crough. Bruce L. Davis. Bruce F.
Dietler. Gary J. Dreier. Michael E. Egan.
Robert J. Everson.
BOTTOM ROW: Michael G. Flory. Dar-
rell K. Frackowiak. Gary L. Freeman.
Richard T. Freeman. Michael W.
Fruehling. Gregg R. Gordon. Bradley D.
Gray.





Members o / appa Epsilon take
part in a foe game at the chap-
ter house, 1516 N. Manhattan. Other
TKE events during the year included
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a "Teke Trek" to celebrate a victory
in football and giving a skit for HQ.
Tekes promote
purple & white
Backing purple pride, the men of Tau
Kappa Epsilon carried a purple football
from Manhattan to Lawrence before
the K-State-KU football game.
Community serviee was emphasized
by a Public Serviee Weekend in the
spring, a Mareh of Dimes airlift and a
Halloween party for underprivileged
ehildren in the Manhattan area.
Outstanding members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon were the sub-chairmen of the
Campus Entertainment and the Harle-
quinade committees, Tribunal, Union
Hospitality committee, Alpha Pi Mu,
Arnold Air Society and the IFC Execu-
tive Board. Members were named to
the Air Force, Putnam and General
Motors scholarships.
Socially, their calendar included the
Red Carnation Ball, TKE reunion and
corral, pajama, sawdust and Greek par-
ties. An exchange with University of
Nebraska TKEs finished the year.
Raising their membership from 16 to
62 the TKE house is at its capacity
Tau Kappa Epsilon — TCP ROW: Rich-
ard L. Hanson. Raymond G. Hard)
Christopher M. Hilton. John D. How-
land. Gregory K. Hutchins. Michael W.
Just.
SECOND ROW: Jerry A. Kackley. Gregg
N. Lagerberg. William B. Lu-c: az
John R. Mahar. Patrick A. McE hany
Richard L. Middleton.
THIRD ROW: Richard H. Miller. Brian L
Oliver. Dennis W. Perry. Daniel L. Pe-
terson. John D. Reimer. Jimmy L.
Sawyer.
FOURTH ROW: Stephen K. Scott Ar-
nold M. Sherman. Robert C. Sillin. Wil-
liam P. Sine. Steven A. Stacy. Jar-es E.
Sylvester.
BOTTOM ROW: Jerald D. Towle. Daryi
C. Unruh. David R. Vines. Lance .'•
Walters. James R. Widener. Philip G.
Williamson. Richard R.Willis.
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Triangle — 'OP ROW: Mrs. Sue Kim-
brough. Earl R. Allen. Gary G. Ander-
son. Fred W. Barden. Steven R. Boot-
man. Willis L. Boughton.
SECOND ROW: Douglas A. Boyle.
Thomas L. Boyle. Donald D. Buckland.
David L. Casper. Larry G. Conrad.
Bradd A. Crowley.
:4^w
THIRD ROW: Robert A. Curry. Fred L.
Curry. Gary A. Ditty. Steven B. Doer-
mg. Harry J. Evans. David F. Fairbanks.
FOURTH ROW: Jay W. Glass. Gregory
W. Hardin. Marc S. Hardin. Paul T.
Hardman. Daniel L. Heeren. Mitchell C.
Hensley.
BOTTOM ROW: Daniel T. Hogue. Rob-
ert R. Hogue. Douglas S. Hoopes. Ron-





Named as the top Triangle chapter in
the nation by national headquarters for
the second consecutive year was the
local Triangle chapter. The honor is
determined by the chapter's perform-
ance in scholarship, campus activities
and social events.
Triangle also received the national
Scholarship Cup for being the chapter
with the highest grades. Their grades
also earned Triangle the IFC scholar-
ship trophy for the highest living group
grade average on the campus.
Outstanding Triangles participated
in Student Governing Association and
were named to Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma
Tau and Eta Kappa Nu. Members also
were on Engineering Council, Traffic
Board and Athletic Council.
Improvements to the chapter house,
involvement in Greek Sing, a formal
and other parties compiled their year.
Triangle men gather for a session of




Triangle fraternity restricts its mem- engineering, architecture, mathema- included repainting and refurnishing
bers to men majoring in chemistry, tics or physics. House improvements their housemother's living quarters.
<.\ 1 I *dm
Triangle — TOP ROW: Gregory G. Mai-
len. Clarence Y. Mar. Bruce A. Max.ve
John H. Meiners. Bruce F. Meyer
Theodore J. Mick. Richard D. Neely.
SECOND ROW: James R. Nu ty. Mi-
chael F. Pacey. George E. Pine-. Bruce
D. Remsberg. David C. ~ e- e:s. Ta. ;
G. Schneck. Lee E. Siupi3-~e->.
c . - s - - -BOTTOM ROW: William
Terry L. Stout. Richard H. Sweers
Michael V. Tobin. Richarc C. .'. chman
Philip M. Woodworth. Robert Z
Workman.
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Free facilities used by the residents
of Goodnow include clothes dryers.
"It's a Happening Thing!" named
theme for Spring Fling activities
Spring Fling 1970 incorporated the
theme: "It's a Happening Thing!''
Sponsored by KSUARH, all activities
were provided free to all residents dur-
ing the week.
Skits presented in the Union Little
Theater by Wildcat and Wildkitten
candidates kicked off the week. The
final crowning took place later in the
week at an open air dance.
Also characteristic of Spring Fling
are the scholarship dinner and leader-
ship banquet given in honor of out-
standing students in the dorms.
Completing the Fling were elaborate
bed decorations, a bed race, the picnic
lunch, outside games and movies. Fa-
vorite contests such as the annual tug-
of-war for partner halls and the bed
race were retained from past years,
while a bathtub stuffing contest was
added to the Spring Fling program.
i?A
Spring Fling activities include
a bathtub stuffing competition.
Dorm residents are regularly issued
meal tickets that they must present
to a checker who punches them be-
fore all meals. A student who loses
his meal ticket must request a new
meal ticket and pay a five dollar fee.
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Dormitory 'eaders were honored at
a banquet during 1970 Spring Fling.
KSUARH hosts
Kansas meeting
Since its formation in 1964, KSUARH
ha< been instrumental in introducing
ncu policies tf) the dormitories in an
effort to keep pace with the changing
needs of the universit) student. Each
hall scholarship house has one repre-
sentative additional delegates are
added for each 350 residents.
\ imitation has been expanded in most
of the dorms and each war man\ halls
undertake a local service project.
Events in the past \ear included the
annual leadership conference, inter-
dorm sing. Spring Ming and campus
clean-up During Spring Fling, men
and women dorrns team-up for compe-
tition in a variet> of events. They also
produce skits to introduce their Wildcat
and Wildkitten contestants.
To show its growing involvement in
the state association. K-St ;J te hosted
this >ear s state conferem e
Spring Fling participants, with water
balloons in hand, planned an attack
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on the bed races. Saturday's activi-
ties ended a week of dormitory fun.
Straube places
in Spring Fling
Refurnishing and minor redecorating
of the house was a highlight for Straube
Scholarship House. New rugs were in-
stalled in areas of the house and several
rooms were painted.
Members of Straube House included
a state FFA reporter, president ol the
KSUARH, a student senator, president
of the Bakery Club and a recipient of
the Danforth Award.
Straube House sponsored a spaghetti
eating contest, a Christmas formal, a
Spring Formal, a Halloween hayrack
ride plus dances and house parties.
In addition, Straube won the scaven-
ger hunt and the campus cleanup cam-
paign in the 1969 Spring Fling.
Straube men were also active in Phi
Kappa Phi, Alpha Phi Omega, Sigma
Tau and the soccer and rowing teams.
In intramurals, Straube men were
champions of the residence hall divi-
sion in football and were the Softball
throw and cross country champions.
Competing in the various intramur-
al sports, the men of Straube house
were leaders in football, cross coun-
try and the softball throw contests.
Straube — TOP ROW: Gregory L Bow-
ers. Steven R. Clark. Thomas F. Cox.
Gregory Fontenot. Charles E. Gadson.
Robert J. Hand.
SECOND ROW: Leslie E. Heffner. Wil-
liam C. Insley. Robert P. Jonas. Steven
R. Kale. Galen L. Lambert. Gary A.
Lillich.
THIRD ROW: Carl D. Lindahl. William E.
Meyer. Brian O'Neill. Gary L. Palma-
teer. Earnest E. Peterson. Robert V.
Price. Roger W. Resley.
BOTTOM ROW: Dwight A. Schulke.
Craig W. Smith. Steven B. Smith. Rich-
ard D. Symns. Ronald G. Thomason.
James F. Warnken. Clint S. Whitwer.
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Clovia adopts Manhattan family during Christmas
Clovia Scholarship House residents.
1200 Pioneer Lane, participate in the
women's intramural program. They
took second place in canoe racing.
Women of Clovia 4-H House partici-
pated in Homecoming, HQ and were
clothing leaders at the Douglas Center
4-H Club in Manhattan. The women of
Clovia adopted a local family to ex-
change gifts with and to share their
main dinner for Christmas.
Clovia residents were active in Mor-
tar Board, Alpha Lambda Delta, Omi-
cron Nu, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Theta
Sigma Phi, Alpha Delta Theta, Sigma
Delta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi.
Clovia's Crystal Ball, their annual
Christmas party, highlighted social ac-
tivity. Other events included a Barn
party at Halloween, their semi-formal
in the spring, theme parties and a spe-
cial buffet for alums and parents fol-
lowing the Homecoming game.
Members and pledges were active in
state and national 4-H competition,
placing high in the state competition.
Participating in the women's intra-
mural program, the women of Clovia
won second in the canoe races.
Clovia — TOP ROW: Mrs. Mary Cham-
berlain. Mardel L. Asbury. Linda G.
Ault. Kathy J. Auman. Nancy J. Back-
hus. Sheila L. Bairow. Patsy L.
Bartholomew.
SECOND ROW: Gloria G. Brock. Judy C.
Brown. Lynda K. Burkhard. Lois A.
Carey. Linda J. Carney. Jean K. Clark-
son. Margaret R. Crouse.
THIRD ROW: Denise M. Davis. Barbara
D. Dempsey. Alexis Lou Ebert. Roetta
D. Floyd. Nancy J. Freed. Ruth E. Gra-
ham. Judy K. Hammond.
FOURTH ROW: Constance J. Hanks,
Judith A. Hendershot. Sue E. Henke,
Betty L. Hibler. Judy K. Houtz. Carolyn
S. Huff. Brenda A.Judd.
BOTTOM ROW: Nancy A. Kasitz. Jac-
quolynn A. Katana. Neva E. Klein, Di-
ane M. Kongs. Sharon L. Kootz. Karo-







)ND ROW '. •
C Ostron Caro
Powers er e '.' Rysei
we - Rebecca
THIRD ROW - - S rr or Ann L.
Si pes. Susan A I-" *- ,.-..'. Vv. -
Teresa J. Stoneback Lura V
Victoria M. Sud
BOTTOM ROW: Joan E. Surce' a--:
Beverly J. Thomas. Karer K Thre ke
Terry S. Voboril. Maxine E. Wilsor .Jan-
ice K. Wood. Kathleen L Wood.
Part of living in the Clovia coopera-
tive house involves taking turns with
the cooking, cleaning the house and
washing dishes. Each coed living in
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Clovia must donate a set amount of
time weekly to help with the chores.
Smurthuaite — TOP ROW: Mrs. Myrtle
W. Moore -v > A. Adams. Jane M. Ba-
con. Jeannette Bailey. Judith J. Bell.
Miriam P. Benninga.
SECOND ROW: Linda J. Booth. Armin-
da D. Bowhay. Karen S. Carlson. Debo-
rah J. Courtner. Christine A. Damon.
Patricia J. Davidson.
THIRD ROW: Cecilia Dodge. Susan J.
Fagan. Teresa J. Franz. Patricia K. Frie-
sen. Sue L. Garrison. Lillian M.
Groothuis.
BOTTOM ROW: Jeannette M. Grout.
Gayla S. Hamman. Rita J. Hatch. Ju-
dith A. Heldt. Margie L. Henry. Lucie R.
Hensley.
Housing 62 coeds, the Smurthwaite
Scholarship House. 1500 N. Manhat-
tan, participated in kickba 1
1
, basket-
ball and volleyball intramurals. The
house also took second place in the




Smurthwaite women were rewarded
for their scholastic efforts by attaining
the highest overall grade point average
among the women's residence halls. In
addition, the coeds won a second place
trophy for their participation in the
women's division of the University's
Quiz Bowl and took part in women's
intramurals.
Finalists in the Miss Agriculture,
Miss Manhattan-K-State and Home-
coming Queen contests were all repre-
sentatives of the co-operative house.
Another Smurthwaite coed was named
Sweetheart of Kappa Alpha Psi.
Their social events during the year
afforded the coeds a chance to work
together as they made plans to have an
informal Halloween Costume party, an
informal Christmas party complete
with an unexpected visit from Santa
Claus and a spring formal.
For attaining the highest GPA in the
house, a Smurthwaite coed receives
the "Scholarship Owl" at the ;
scholarship dinner at Smurtl
H£
Smurthwaite — TOP ROW: Dia^e M
Hix. Sandra J. Houghtc Clelia I1
Howland. Nela K. Huntsmger. Marilyn
J. Intermill. Janice A. Jacccs --~e =
Kaiser.
SECOND ROW: Margena S. Keas.
M. Keeshan. Trudy A. Kce~' :
'
dith M. Krob. Linda M. Kruse E-
M. Lambrecht. Janice D. Lenz.
THIRD ROW: Carolyn A. Lorson. Kathj
C. Marion. Jean A. Martin, Karen M
McDaniel. Gail D. McHenry. Brenda L
Miller. Joyce B. Morrc.-.
FOURTH ROW: Karen E. V:$"e- '•
A. Pacey. Linda R. Petersor. Kare
Proberts. Rita M. Riesch ;- Donn
Runft. Nancy K. Scheetz.
BOTTOM ROW C .v-e -, Sc~,
Susan M. Siefers, Lillian L. Sig
sha M. Smith. Carol C. Wenger.
S. Wilson. Susan A. Wink er
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Smith — TOP ROW: Mr. Anthony R.
Mason. Mrs. Martha E. Mason. Paul L
Balhnger. Michael A. Barnes. Roger A.
Blanken. Chnstopher Bombardier.
SECOND ROW. Paul A. Chubbuck.
Raymond L. Copeland. Richard M.
Crew. Larry F. Culbertson. Patrick L
Dam. Richard A. Farney.
THIRD ROW: Michael F. Gard. John D.
Graver. David C. Hall. H. Hugh Irvin.
David A. Jarvis. Curtis E. Jilg.
BOTTOM ROW: Randall K. Kenton.
Ronald G. Kenton. Gary R. Kolling.




Blood donations during the annual
K-State Bloodmobile earned the Smith
Scholarship House the Golden Drop
Award. The award is given each semes-
ter to the living group making the
greatest percentage of donations.
Scholarship and sports activities also
provided the men opportunities as the
men of Smith maintained the highest
GPA among the organized living groups
on campus. Participating in the Inde-
pendent Division of men's intramurals,
the residents of Smith also took second
place in swimming and cross country
intramural competition.
Student Body vice-president was a
resident of Smith and other residents
were student senators and members of
the Arnold Air Society, Blue Key, Phi
Kappa Phi, NRHH, Sigma Delta Chi,
Eta Kappa Nu, Alpha Zeta, Sigma Tau,
Phi Eta Sigma and K-State's Wildcat
Marching Band.
Men of Smith Scholarship House
gave a Haunted House party, Christmas
party and a Spring Formal.
Residents of the Smith Scholarship
House achieved the highest GPA for
men's university housing groups and
won the Golden Drop Award twice.
33?
Smith Scholarship House rated the living group making the highest per- nual Bloodmobile. They have taken
Golden Drop Award, an award to the centage of donations to the semi-an- the honor the past three semesters.
M*7k*
Smith — TOP ROW: Steven C. Matt -
Michael F. McDaniel. Kenneth R. Mc-
Donald. John A. McManigal. M chae I
Miller. Dan J. Mlinek. Dona d G.
Naylor.
SECOND ROW: Joseph D. \ ernbergei
Ira L. Parsons. Keith F. Pickett. Robert
G. Rodda. James J. Schraeder. Thom-
as M. Shields. William B. Simpson
BOTTOM ROW: Gerald E. S oan. Gera d
E. Smith. Edward L. Swenson -e-^ry S.
Tillinghast. Herbert S. Tilling-as:
Richard L. Townley. Fred J. Zutavern.
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Van Zile Hall — TOP ROW: Virginia J.
Anderson. Gloria A. Armbruster. Bill W.
Arnold. Dale A. Beck. Steven G. Beliel.
Mark G. Bell. John P. Biggs.
SECOND ROW: Robert B. Blackburn.
Terry A. Blaser. Linda J. Breeden. John
A. Brewer. Robert D. Brining. Paul
Burgardt. Johnna K. Burns.
THIRD ROW: Linda L Callahan. Linnea
G. Capps. James L. Carter. Larry G.
Chorn. Lawrence Dixon. Jimmy C.
Dooley. Pamela J. Dowden.
FOURTH ROW: Margo M. Dudley. Ste-
ven W. Englehardt. Sharon A. Farrell.
Mark J. Finger. Janet S. Garton. Norris
D. Going. Barbara L. Grover.
BOTTOM ROW: Joseph C. Hake. Nancy
. Hall. Sherryl A. Hawley. Kerma S.
Headnck. David C. Heinsohn. Charles
B. Hermesch. Janice M. Hickok.
With 5 n ty of residents enrolled
in the honors program, Van Zile was
the first co-educational dorm. Host-
ing entertainment at a coffee house
on weekends, Van Zile residents also





dence for fort y-one /
closed in 1967 for remodel
fall of 1 968 * tif- hall r» i
vide co -ed u< al iona I housing
dents man) of whom are parti*
in the honors program
Van Zile hall is the oldesl dormi
in Kansas. The dorm was dedicated i
192o and is named for Mar) Pier< • \ an
Zile who served as dean of women at
K-State from 1908 to L940
Initiated at \ an Zile as a special pro
ject was a coffee house ever) three
weeks. The coffee house w as open to all
students. A Hall Chorus and Hall 1 .
Retreat w ere other projects.
Visitation policies for Van Zile were
reviewed and extended to include the
times each da) from noon until worn-
en's closing hours.
Van Zile won second place in wom-
en's intramurals. placed first in the
men s intramural wrestling and won
both divisions of the university s Quiz
Bowl. Dorm residents also participated
in Spurs. Mortar Board. Student Senate.
Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Eta Sigma
and the Mock United Nations. Van
Zile s skit was one of four skits chosen
by judges to perform in HQ.
Van Zile cast members practice indi-
vidual parts for their skit. 'The Ban-
ner of Purple and White." before ap-
pearing in the final dress rehearsal.
Van Zile Hall — TOP ROW: Peggy J.
Holeman. Joanne L. Hoobler. Janet K.
Horton. Michael D. Howard. Larry L.
Jackson. Robert Katz. Laurel C. King.
Richard J. Kramer.
SECOND ROW: Joseph R. Laughlin.
James L. Livergood. Kathleen J. Mc-
Iver. William H. Meredith. Patric a -1
Meyer. Rexanne Miller. Stephen R.
Miller. Judith A. Moore.
BOTTOM ROW: Dennis E. Moser. Brad
T. Murphree. Carol S. Nave. Curtis F.
Nimz. Pamela I. Owens. Ray A. Parker.
Leon J. Patton. Brad A. Paulsen.
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Van Zile Hall — [ P ROW: Rhonda J.
Pearson. Martha A. Peterson, Richard
D. Peterson. Carolyn I. Price. Robert D.
Prochaska. John W. Prock. Karen R.
Quilty. Kathleen A. Remecke.
SECOND ROW: Donald E. Richards.
Mary L Richardson. Don G. Richter.
Margaret Ricksecker. Joseph K. Rippe-
toe. William D. Rothwell. Charles A.
Ruberson. Jeanette S. Rumsey.
THIRD ROW: Diane M. Sandblade. Lee
A. Scheufler. Marcella J. Shook. John
R. Shrout. Joann K. Slead. Steven B.
Smith. Wesley E. Smith. Paul L.
Stagner.
FOURTH ROW: Sidney J. Stevenson.
Dixie K. Voss. Terry E. Waldren. Paul M.
Warren. Cynthia Wentz. Pamela J.
White. Wade B. Whiteham. Christine
D. Wilbur.
BOTTOM ROW: Cherie A. Williams,
Garnet M. Wilson. John F. Wilson, Da-
vid W. Wood. Michael D. Wood. Joanne





Van Zitc Hall Governing Board — TOP ROW:
James H - et M. Wilson. Barbara
L. Grover. L sohn, Linnea G. Capps.
Stephen R. Miller, Sharon L. Lunn. SECOND
ROW: Joanne L. Hoobler, Richard D. Peterson,
David P. Rogge, Kathryn I. Tempero, James L.
Carter, Robert D. Prochaska. BOTTOM ROW:
Terry A. Blaser, Carolyn I. Price, Paul L Stag-




Women of Boyd hall sponsored sev-
eral social functions celebrating various
holidays. The coeds gave a Halloween,
Valentines, Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas dinner. During the spring semes-
ter, they honored residents with high
scholastic achievement. Special week-
ends in the dorm included those for fa-
thers, mothers and little sisters.
During Spring Fling activities, the
women produced a play. The coeds also
captured first place in kickball compe-
tition in their league.
Dormitory improvements in Boyd
included the recarpeting of second
floor and the addition of a color TV.
Last spring, the first and fourth floors
were furnished with new carpeting.
Boyd women were active in Engin-
dears, Angel Flight, Light Brigade,
AWS, K-State Singers, Model United
Nations and Student Governing Asso-
ciation. Boyd women were Miss Norton
County and a finalist for the 1969 Miss
K-State Manhattan Pageant.
Finding time for a break from study-
ing, the women of Boyd Hall work to
see how many coeds they can fit in-
to one of the hall telephone booths.
Boyd Hall — TOP ROW: Sharlene K.
Mitchell. Karen J. DeOrdio. Sally J. As-
tle. Linda S. Bain. Jenifer E. 5a ; :ge
Florice L. Bales. Jeanene E. Barrett.
SECOND ROW: Sherri L. Basom. Con-
stance J. Bearnes. Diana S. Beese.
Kathy Bellows. Deborah S. Blanchara.
Susan E. Bolm. Jana D. Bollinger.
THIRD ROW: Helen E. Boyd. Ka^e E
Bradshaw. Barbara A. Brining 3 oria
G. Brock. Sara E. Brookens. ._;: th -
Brown. Christen L. Bruce.
BOTTOM ROW: Jerrilyn J. Brunk. Roz-
elle M. Bruns. Mary V. Buie. Peggy D.
Buntain. Jill E. Carr. Terry J. C;:Sr.
Rebecca J. Clevenger.
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Boyd Hall - TOP ROW: Cheryl S. Coff-
man. Dawn A. Coffman. Rebecca S.
Collom. Carol S. Cortner. Theresj V
Cover. Connie J. Cruce. Jean M. Daily.
Mary C. Derusseau.
SECOND ROW: Marilyn S. Deschner.
Cathy A. Dierking. Lisa J. Dronberger.
Deanna J. Duffey. Nancy K. Dunn.
Marsha D. Dutton. Kerry L. Earley. Lin-
da K.Easley.
THIRD ROW: Barbara Esser. Carol A.
Evans. Martha A. Evans. Jennifer A.
Fankhauser. Ellen L. Feldhausen. Mari-
lyn F. Finger. Christal A. Ford. Janice
A. Fraley.
FOURTH ROW: Jams L. Fritz. Janice L.
Gaines. Rebecca A. Gillette. Deborah A.
Gilmore. Martha J. Gish. Jackie L.
Grable. Mary C. Grable. Cynthia A.
Green.
FIFTH ROW: Terrence Grenmger. Vir-
ginia K. Griffith. Rebecca L. Grim.
Deborah A. Gross. Vikki L. Hanlon,
Susan G. Harvey. Linda M. Hatch. Nan-
cy S. Haughinberry.
SIXTH ROW: Barbara E. Healy. Mary S.
Heidnck. Mary A. Henry. Janis G. Her-
pich. Lynn A. Heusdens. Mary J. Hitch-
cock. Judith L. Huffman, Sarah L.
Hunsucker.
SEVENTH ROW: Cindy L. Hutchins,
Jennifer S. Inskeep. Rebecca R. Isch,
Diana R. Jaeger. Mary L. Johann. Deb-






EIGHTH ROW: Francie L. Kaelson. Jean
E. Kaiser. Martha C. Kellogg. Beth E.
Kerr. Melanie Kimbrell. Bonnie J. King,
Deborah L. King, Pamela G. Kitch.
ft #$&£
BOTTOM ROW: Kathy K. Kohman.
Kathleen A. Kner. Marlene J. Kritzler.
Andrea L. Kuziia Carol A. Landtiser,
Cynthia S. Latas. Linda D. Laws, Mary
J. Lebens.
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Boyd Hall Governing Board — TOP ROW: Carol
A. Evans, Christal A. Ford, Rita A. Stolz, Susan
K. Phillips, Susan E. Sheetz, Cheryl L. Toth,
Sharlene K. Mitchell, Nancy S. Haughinberry,
Barbara A. Brining, Lynn A. Heusdens, Jennifer
A. Fankhauser. SECOND ROW: Peggy D. Bun-
tain, Margaret J. Miller, Lisa C. Peine, Jennifer
J. Todd, Marcia R. Thorn, Virginia K. Griffith,
Nancy J. Mundwiler. BOTTOM ROW: Judith L
Huffman, Ruth A. Schlaegel. Rebecca R. Isch.
Mary V. Buie, Jennifer S. Inskeep. Glennis J.
Simpson.
Us
Boyd Hall — TOP ROW: Susan Y Lee
Rebecca J. Leete. Jean M. Le/e'cv-
sky. Stephen L. Lewallen. Ph> s fl
Long. Trudie K. Long. Mary N. Lucido.
SECOND ROW: Patricia E. Lundy. Carol
A. Lyon. Linda E. Maechtlen. Sherry L.
Markert. Janet J. Marshall. Gloria A.
Marxen. Kathleen M. Mast.
THIRD ROW: Mary M. Mast. Viva K.
Mathes. Elizabeth A. McGuirk. Deanna
M. McNeai. Karen S. Mendell. Margaret
J. Miller. Marlynne K. Miller.
FOURTH ROW: Marianne M. Moll.
Pamela S. Montgomery. Patricia A.
Mudge. Jeanette M. Mulligan. Nancy J.
Mundwiler. Pamela J. Newberry. Doro-
thy A. Newell.
FIFTH ROW: Mary J. Newman. J. Caro-
lyn Odell. Patricia L. Parker. L$3 C.
Peine. Jean Peters. Susan K. Phillips.
Margaret L. Piper.
BOTTOM ROW: Suzanne Pritchett.
Charlotte A. Quint. Nelwyn Richard-
son. Telma M. Riga. Bette J. Rocge-;
Pamela K. Rowland.
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Model race car velocity is figured by of isotope particles are computed in
a radiation source. Rates of decay nuclear engineering geiger counters.
The exhibit was a portion of the nu-
clear engineers Open House exhibit.
Boyd Hall — TOP ROW: Cynthia A.
Sahlfeld. Ruth A. Schlaegel. Cheryl A.
Schmidt. Deborah E. Schnell. Stephan-
ie K. Schrader. Kathy J. Schulz. Linda
J. Scoby. Kathleen E. Segerson.
SECOND ROW: Jeanette M. Shank.
Susan E. Sheetz. Jen L. Short. Glennis
J. Simpson. Marlen K. Simpson. Carol
A. Singer. Shirley J. Slate. Claudia J.
Slechta.
THIRD ROW: Barbara J. Smith. Judith
A. Smith. Marilyn J. Smith. Marsha S.
Smith. Marilyn F. Snyder. Debra S.
Soderberg. Judith E. Speaks. Mary E.
Spratt.
FOURTH ROW: Nina C Stair. Pamela S.
Starbuck. Barbara A. Story. Charla K.
Stover. Nancy J. Strandberg. Victoria
M. Sudja. Vicky L. Tatro. Mary K.
Tessendorf.
FIFTH ROW: Marcia R. Thorn. Jennifer
J. Todd. Cheryl L. Toth. Becky L. Trigg.
Linda S. Trigg. Kay L. Turk. Donna S.
Turpm. Suzanne K. Ulrich.
SIXTH ROW: Linda J. Van Horn. Carol
A. Vishneske. Deborah S. Walker,
Luann J. Wamhoff. Jolene K. Wasse-
miller. Cathy K. Webb. Laurie J. Weber,
Lois J. Weiss.
BOTTOM ROW: Julia D. White. Anto-
inette Whitlock. Pamela S. Williams,
Barbara L. Wilson. Janet J. Wilson,
Janet H. Woodson. Karen J. Wulfkuhle.
Karen A. Youngman.
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Residents of Boyd hall spend part of
their leisure time singing songs and
making friends in their living room.
Projects also undertaken by the 220
member dormitory included partici-




Navigating through her corridor filled
with umbrellas is found difficult by a
Ford hall coed. The umbrellas, placed
to dry, are the result of a rainy day.
Coeds in Ford hall celebrated the
Christmas season with a vesper service
in the dorm. For Halloween, the coeds
entertained children from Manhattan
with a party and then they took them
trick or treating.
In order to add a stereo room, the
dorm purchased a sound proof wall to
enclose a section of the basement. Spe-
cial interest films on subjects such as
self defense were also shown.
Valentine's Day provided a banquet
and formal and a scholarship banquet
was given in the spring. The women
hosted a tea on Parent's Day after the
game and entertained their parents on
Mother's and Father's weekends.
Ford hall coeds were selected as the
Block and Bridle Queen, FFA Sweet-
heart and AWS president. Residents
took part in intramurals, Homecoming
decorations and Spring Fling.
Ford — TOP ROW: Mrs. Wilma Tuni-
son. Mrs. Sammye J. Hoss. Roberta A.
Achten. Eena J. Adams. Deema J. Addi-
son. Christine S. Akerly. Rosanne W.
Albers. Sarah A. Albright.
SECOND ROW: Marcia A. Alexander.
Susan L. Allison. Glenda J. Ames.
Debra S. Anderson. Donna K. Ander-
son. Mary J. Aufdengarten. Kathy J.
Auman. Sue A. Austin.
THIRD ROW: Barbara J. Ayres. Nancy
K. Ayres. Susan C. Babb. Gwen A. Baer.
Sheryl L. Baer. Mary D. Banker. Cheryl
J. Barker. Diane Barker.
FOURTH ROW: Nancy L. Barker. Judy
M. Barnett. Karen J. Barton. Cynthia S.
Bates. Patricia A. Bear. Mary H. Bed-
nar. Tamarra E. Beeler. Carolyn S.
Bell.
BOTTOM ROW: Janet K. Bell. Nancy D.
Bennett. Nancy L. Bennett. Martha E.
Benson. Ruth S. Bergman. Jeanne L.
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SECOND PC. Patr
Kathleen M. bo//er-,
Sherri L. Boyd. Pi"^ =;
Janet K. Boyle. Be*- G Br I .-;;.•.
Pamela C Bre//er.
THIRD ROW: Debra J. B' r> M >r er e
J. Brinker, Karne K. Britegam, D( Ir
D. Broadwater. Danna R. Br^;
Barbara J. Brummel. Lucinda A. Bull-
ock, Julie E. Burch.
FOURTH ROW: Kathryn J. Busch. Sally
A. Bushnell. Marcia S. Busse e K m-
berly A. Buxton. Nancy I. Byrom. re er
P. Caldwell. Cecilia A. Campbell. Rita J.
Campbell.
FIFTH ROW: Yvonne D. Carrico. Debbie
L. Cartmill. Marie J. Castillo. Lana R.
Castle. Elizabeth G. Cauthorn. Barbara
J. Chance. Martha M. Christie. Joyce E.
Cline.
SIXTH ROW: Marilyn D. Cochran. Patri-
cia L. Coen. Crystal Collinsworth. Kay
A. Colyn. Kathleen A. Cook. Susan K.
Cook. Deborah L. Corbet. Cheryl M.
Corcoran.
BOTTOM ROW: Mary C. Corrigan.
Pamela S. Courtner. Colleta L Court-
ney. Wanda C. Couture. Sheryl K. Cox.
Margaret E. Craig. Barbara A. Crelly.
Mary M. Crenshaw.
Glamour magazine and the Clothing
and Textiles department sponsored
the "Top Campus Girl" contest. In
the rating of best dressed coed, the
coeds were judged on the reflection





Ford Hall — TOP ROW: Pamela R. Cre-
ten. Mary C. Crispin. Nancy A. Crofoot.
Mary L. Cundiff. Judith A. Cunning-
ham. Donna R. Daniels. Sandra L.
Davisson.
SECOND ROW: Cynthia A. Dawson.
Lynne D. Dayhoff. Donna R. Dickerson.
Donna M. Diehl. Mary L. Dieker. Linda
C. Dinwiddie. Margaret L. Doerksen.
THIRD ROW: Donna A. Donohue.
Dianne L. Downey. Aleda D. Drake.
Mary E. Drees. Maxine K. Dunham. Col-
leen M. Durand. Adrian L. Eakin.
FOURTH ROW: Margaret L. Eby. Judith
M. Eccles. Michaeline M. Eck. Mary K.
Edgecombe. Linda I. Ellinwood. Cathy
J. Ellis. Ann A. Ellsbury.
FIFTH ROW: Leslie M. Elsham. Deborah
A. Eisner. Mary L. Emery. Jean E.
Emmerson. Jacqueline Enders. Susan
K. Engelhardt. Sue A. Ericson.
SIXTH ROW: Laura L. Evans. Linda M.
Fangohr. Gloria A. Farber. Dana L.
Feaster. Collette M. Fiffe. Linda M. Fil-
son. Jeanette L. Fischer.
SEVENTH ROW: Pamela Fitzjarrell.
Kathy B. Flandermeyer. Dianne L.
Fletcher. Susan K. Fletcher. Dianne L.
:
-"•"_ r '
.-. es Margaret A
Frame.
EIGHTH ROW: Joyce M. Franklin, Jen-
nifer J. Fnesen. Diane R. Fritchen.
Kathleen S. Frostrom. Linda M. Fry,
Gretchen L. Fundis. Janet E. Gadbery.
BOTTOM ROW: Nancy D. Garrelts.
Glenda F. Garrett. Rhonda K. Garrison.
Frances A. Gatz. Cynthia George.
Christy L. Gepner. Connie S. Giess.












tha S. Gra /es Nar cy / Gr
da J. Gr ffett Mary •' '.- H ••
THIRD ROW: Cydney S Grobe '•
A. Gruver. Judy C Gustafsor Joan M
Haig, Karla C. Haldersor Rhor
Hall. Virginia A. Haller.
BOTTOM ROW: Cynthia C. Halls. Nancy
R. Hartman. Carolyn M. Hathaway
Patricia A. Hattrup. Rita M. Hattrup
Susan E. Hays. Carolyn K. Hee"
Ford hall coeds work on decorations Day formal. Held in the ballroom of
in conjunction with their Valentine's the K-State Union, the theme of the
annual dance sponsored by the dor-
mitory was "The Sweetheart Tree."
Forgetting classes for a few minutes
Ford hall coeds discuss the events of
the day. Dorm rooms, planned for
two students, are furnished with clos-
ets, desks and beds. The students
also may add their own decorations.
Ford Hall — TOP ROW: Susan M.
Heath. Wanda M. Hedden. Susanne J.
Heeb. Teresa A. Heenan. Janet K.
Hems. Diane J. Heitman. Linda M.
Helfnch.
SECOND ROW: Bernice S. Hellar. Cher-
yl A. Heller. Rebecca A. Heller. Theresa
A. Hellner. Sharon K. Heng. Marieta F.
Herbers. Martha L. Heter.
THIRD ROW: Barbara J. Hetzel. Kath-
Hewitt. Debi J. Hickman, Mary A.
Hildwem. Dori A. Hilton. Mary E. Hin-
'.aren R. Hobbs.
BOTTOM ROW: Cynthia M. Hochuli.
Patricia' ir . Karen A. Hogelund.
F^-ela S. Holland. Zelda R. Holley.





SI ',OND ROW Jar ce J. Irwii
S. Jay, Barbara M.Johnsoi
Johnston, Janet F. Johnstor ..
Jones. Karen E. Jone-,
THIRD ROW: Terne L Jones '-- r M
rie Jordan, Marsha G. Kar per E a ne
M. Karhut. Marilyn J. Keech. Care e S
Keller, Mary B. Kelley
FOURTH ROW: Patricia A. Ke y Peggy
S. Kelley. Paula A. Ke^p. ,s-e =•
Kemper. Deborah A. Ketterer. Deb
:
rr
L. Ketterman. Linda J. Keys.
FIFTH ROW: Deborah S. Kidwell. Janet
E. Kidwell. Hanna L. Kirk. Beth A.
Kleinschmidt. Pamela J. Ke -;:'^
Catherine L. Kletchka. Mar> 5
Knedhk.
SIXTH ROW: Cheryl R. Knorp. David T.
Knox. Deborah A. Kolarik. Kathleen S.
Kolarik. Areta A. Kossyk. Irene B. Kos-
syk. Karen M. Koster.
SEVENTH ROW: Janet E. Krall. Karen
R. Kruse. Donna J. Kump. Debra J.
Kuntz. Donna M. Ladwig. Trudy L.
Lambert. Carol J. Lancaster.
EIGHTH ROW: Donna M. Larson S e
da K. Lasswell. Linda L. Layton. Shirl
J. Lebold. Janice M. Leeburg. _ nda
Lentz. Barbara A. Lilliston.
BOTTOM ROW: Donna S. Lindeman
Barbara K. Linthicum. Kathryn M. Lit-
tler. Judith L. Lloyd. Jennifer A. Lcgi"
Nancy R. Lord. Kathy J. Lcse
Ford Hall — top ROW: Mary D. Louis.
Kathy L. Lowry. Valerie A. Lowry. Jes-
sie L. Luke. Sharon R. Lustgarten.
Maureen K. Maier. Betty J. Manion.
SECOND ROW: Heather J. Markey.
Megan L. Marmor. Kathleen D. Mar-
shall. Maria I. Marshall. Belinda A.
Marston. Linda G. Martin. Elena L.
Marzan.
THIRD ROW: Jenell M. Matson. Shelley
J. Mays. Patrice E. McBnde. Janet L
McCance. Tamara K. McClelland.
Kathenne A. McCool. Susan J.
McCown.
FOURTH ROW: Diane K. McDonald
Nan L. McFadden. Mary K. McKee.
Kathleen D. McKim. Sandria L. Mc-
Millon. Janis K. McNeil. Marcia F.
McNeil.
FIFTH ROW: Kathleen E. McPherson.
Kathryn L. Melton. Mary M. Merrick.
Mary L. Miles. Marcia C. Miller. Patricia
M.Miller. Susan K.Miller.
SIXTH ROW: Susan D. Milner. Monte J.
Mitten. Stephanie R. Molnar. Rose-
mary Monty. Barbara A. Morgan. Carol
A. Morray. Catherine B. Morris.
SEVENTH ROW: Kathenne J. Moser,
Shirley M. Moyer. Janet M. Muck. Bar-
bara E. Mudge. LeAnn K. Muirhead.
Janice M. Mullm. Janet E. Murphy.
EIGHTH ROW: Mary C. Murray. Kath-
ryn J. Musselman. Kristy J. Myers.
Dianna L. Myrick. Joyce A. Nelson.
Karin J. Nelson. Marcia E. Nelson.
BOTTG Mary K. Nelson. Linda
K. Nelss. E. Neuforth. Cath-
leen A. Nt sha K. Newman.





Ford hours for visitation allow men
to visit with their dates in the main
lobby and basement until 8 p.m. on
weekdays and midnight on weekend
nights. Visitation is also permitted
in coeds' rooms on a limited basis.
Ford Hall — TOP PO.'. -eoe'.-.s .
Niles, Pamela A. Norquest. Collette A.
Olson. Deborah M. Orrio li". ,- =•
Oswalt. Rebecca J. Ous -.-.. 3s E.
Owen. Marcia J. Oxandale.
SECOND ROW: Georgia A. Pattersor
Alice M. Peak. Pamela K. Per«ms. Judy
A. Pfeiff. Barbara J. Pilger, Pegg.. J
Pitts. Elizabeth A. Post. Baroara J.
Pound.
THIRD ROW: Marilyn S. Powell. Kath>
A. Pruitt. Dianna L. Pyle. Karen S. Rac-
cuglia. Sharon S. Reed. Rebecca C.
Reheis, Crystal F. Reimer. Alana D.
Renberger.
FOURTH ROW: Karen L Reynolds. Jan-
ice L. Rhodes. Pamela S. Rice. Diane C.
Richardson. Lindy L. Richardson.
Connie S. Riner. Kathleen R. Ringel.
Sherry D. Robinett.
FIFTH ROW: Evelyn A. Rock. Jeanette
M. Rockers. Rosemary A. Roece' Ph>
lis E. Roelfs. Janice K. Rombec^. Shar-
on K. Ross. Diana L. Runnells. Eliza-
beth A. Sadler.
BOTTOM ROW: Kandy L Sams. Peggy
L. Sandelin. Carolyn M. Sanko. Anita L
Schaller. Victoria L Schaller. Maria E.
Scheer. Gloria K. Scheetz. Nancy A.
Scherrer.
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Ford Hall — TOP ROW: Cynthia R.
Schlitter. Kathy F. Schmidler. Nancy E.
Schneider. Cynthia L Schoeppel. Vel-
dean M. Scott. Connie Scritchfield.
Carol L. Shaheen. Christine Shalkoski.
SECOND ROW: Debra S. Shank. Rebec-
ca L. Shaw. Toni L. Shepard. Christy L.
Sherer. Virginia S. Sherer. Kathleen M.
Shields. Susan A. Shirack. Mary B.
Showalter.
THIRD ROW: Joy J. Siler. Janet L.
Simmons. Cheryl L. Simons. Mary J.
Sixta. Carla M. Skinder. Becky A.
Smith. Deborah L. Smith. Kathleen D.
Smith.
FOURTH ROW: Linda J. Smith. Patricia
L. Smith. Rose E. Smith. Terry L.
Smith. Dawna K. Sparks. Sandra K.
Spiller. Patricia L. Spinks. Marilyn K.
Stach.
FIFTH ROW: Heather G. Stevenson.
Mary S. Stiff. Vickie J. Stiner. Joyce L.
Stmson. L. Lorene Stoner. Wanda R.
Storey. Susan R. Stramel. Sheryl L.
Stribling.
BOTTOM ROW: Cheryl K. Stromberg.
Kay E. Stuart. Carolyn L. Stucky. Ra-
mona J. Stucky. Janet M. Studer. Bar-
bara L. Summers. Betty L. Sundgren.
Linda S. Suttles.
Ford Hall Governing Board — TOP ROW: Susan
M. Heath. Patricia A. Hattrup. Janet E. Krall,
Cynthia A. Dawson. Janet K. Bell. Judy A. Gil-
len. Gloria A. Farber. Germaine L. Bollig, Wilma
Tunison. SECOND ROW: Joyce L. Stinson,
Christine Blumenshine, Gail E. Owen, Patricia
A. Goldwasser, Mary K. Edgecombe, Cynthia
George, Susan M. Tebo. BOTTOM ROW: Linda
K. Zerbe, Kathleen L. Winteroth, Evelyn A.








Sheila K '- -,-- :/.-,- :-•.-.•
Linda G. rhyfaull Cathy J
Catherine /• rrout,
THIRD ROW: Lynda J. Tunison. f/> - .
L. Turner. Theresa J. T'j" •';- ',,-..- : -
Unruh, Linda L. Valbur;; Marcia A.
Valburg, Linda D. Van Dao e
FOURTH ROW: Margarel
Claudia E. Van Doren. Candi
Linda K. Vaughan. Ma r ,. / .
ly K. Vollmar. Debra L. . dos
FIFTH ROW: Jan C. Wahl. Ann K.
man. Marilyn M. Walker. Marta L
Judith J. Watson. Linda S. W
Connie L. Wells.
SIXTH ROW: Carol A. West. Alicia
Wheeler. Glenda G. White. Joan M.
White. Lynnann White. Patricia M.
White. Susan E.White.
SEVENTH ROW: Peggy J. Wiechman.
Janet L. Wiedeman. Pamela A. A e$r-
Gayle A. Wilderman. Diana L. Wille.
Carol J. Williams. Sue Willis.
EIGHTH ROW: Margaret E. Wiisor Sa -
ly A. Wilson. Susan L. Winchester
Kathleen L. Winteroth. Sara E. .'. : en
Debby Woodall. Patricia Woodall.
BOTTOM ROW: Ruth E. Woods. Karin L
Wright. Jeanette I. Wurtz, S— j-a S.
Yates. Kathryn K. Zeckser. Sherj K
Zeigler. Linda K. Zerbe.
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Goodnow creates Edwards Room for dorm library
Goodnow switchboard operators an-
nounce calls and callers to coeds in
the dorm through the individual in-
tercoms present in all dorm rooms.
Goodnow hall sponsored a Little-Sis-
ter Program to help new students with
registration. Within the dorm, residents
took part in a scholarship banquet, a
slave sale with Haymaker and their
Mother's and Dad s weekends.
Soeial aetivities included Halloween
and Christmas parties, a hayrack ride
with Marlatt hall, their spring formal
and dorm coffee houses.
In intramurals, the hall placed first to
capture the 1969 women's trophy. Out-
standing residents included two Home-
coming Queen semi-finalists, Miss Kan-
sas, student senators, Gibson Girls, Mil-
itary Ball Queen and members of
Chimes, Spurs and K-Steppers.
In the dorm basement, the Edwards
Room was added. It holds books, maga-
zines and information helpful for cur-
riculum and career planning. The
Freshman Council raised funds to buy a
planter for the dorm's main lobby by
sponsoring a "sloppy-joe' supper.
Goodnow Hall — TOP ROW: Rochelle
S. Abbott. Cynthia A. Abrahamson,
Donna R. Adamek. Cynthia Alden.
Norene F. Allen. Karen M. Antrim, Vlcki
J. Appleman.
SECOND ROW: Deborah L. Arendt. Sue
E. Armstead. Susan K. Arnold. Judy K
Atwood. Marilyn J. Atwood. Sandra L.
Aucremann. Arvis K. Auld.
THIRD ROW: Ann E. Bachtel. Eulah B.
Bailey. Mary A. Baker. Linda L. Barnes,
Judith A. Barnett. Merrilee S. Barnett,
Sandra L. Bass.
FOURTH ROW: Sandra R. Batterman,
Ann M. Becker. Lynn A. Belter, Barbara
Bender, Carol A. Bennett. Paulette
D. Bertrand, Katherine D. Bethel.
BOTTOf, r nie J. Bevitt, Diana
L. Bieke- Birk. Janet L. Bish-
op. Verier - cy M. Bod-
mer. Virginia ,
3b?
Goodnow Hall — TOP ROW: Katherine
M. Brady, Stephanie M. Branca, Sue A.
Brandyberry, Elizabeth P. Brauner,
Gayle I. Broddle, Yvonne S. Brown,
Pauline J. Bruner.
SECOND ROW: Sue A. Bryant, Karen L.
Burgess, Vickie D. Burleigh, Glorianne
M. Burrus, Kathrine K. Busse, Janice L.
Butin, Marcella M. Byrne.
THIRD ROW: Carol A. Camp, Janet L.
Campbell, Anita M. Carlat, Barbara K.
Carlson, Susan J. Carpenter, Loeva A.
Carter, Rosalind Castaneda.
FOURTH ROW: Linda L. Caviness, Su-
san I. Ceder, Jacquel Chamberlin,
Laurna J. Champ, Charlotte R.
Charles, Veracha Chayachinda, Bar-
bara Christiansen.
FIFTH ROW: Mary E. Chubb, Linda D.
Clark, Roberta J. Clark, Judy E. Clower,
Carolyn G. Coen, Marcia E. Coleman,
Valerie L. Collier.
SIXTH ROW: Nancy J. Conaway, Rebec-
ca J. Conrad, Kristen K. Cooley, Mari-
lyn P. Coon, Sandra S. Cooper, Pamela
K. Corbin, Marjorie R. Cox.
SEVENTH ROW: Catherine A. Cram,
Pamela S. Crandall, Charlotte J. Cross,
Margaret I. Cross, Elizabeth A. Crow,
Danita E. Dallman, Judy K. David.
EIGHTH ROW: Iris E. Davis, Deborah F.
Dean, Deborah J. Deege, Deborah L.
Denton, Janice R. Denton, Marilyn L.
Deubler, Sherry L. Dillon.
BOTTOM ROW: Deborah A. Dishon,
Lois M. Dixon, Marjone E. Dohl, Phyllis
A. Dorland, Patricia D. Dorrance, Ei-
leen M.Dutfin, Judith A. Dunn.
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Goodnow — TOP ROW: Marilyn K.
Edelman. Cleo J. Edwards. Elizabeth A.
Erickson. Jill E. Ericson. Dianne M.
Everist. Donna F. Ewing. Patricia A.
Fa rr.
SECOND ROW: Carol S. Fellman. Mary
J. Fent. Gladys F. Fisher. John W. Fish-
er. Donna M. Fleischacker. Lizabeth L
Floyd. Lorraine F. Foos.
THIRD ROW: Julie A. Foster. Linda F.
Francis. Patricia L. Freeman. Rebecca
L. Gallentine. Barbara E. Gantz. Toni
M.Gatlin. Teresa S.Gatz.
FOURTH ROW: Verne C. Gelvm. Loy C.
Gillespie. Roberta K. Gilmore. Janet D.
Glamser. Claudia L. Gloe. Cindy L.
Glover. Deborah A. Goetz.
FIFTH ROW: Cynthia M. Grebe. Pamela
M. Green. Gail Gregg. Mary E. Griffin,
Karyl A. Grimm. Bette J. Griswold.
Susan A. Gross.
SIXTH ROW: Martha M. Guenther. Lin-
da K. Gumfory. Jane E. Habiger. Judy
K. Hahn. Janice K. Hake. Rosemary M.
Hake. Felicia E. Hall.
SEVENTH ROW: Karen L. Hall. Sandra
L. Hall. Leslie L. Hamilton. Carla J.
Hanson. Lee A. Harding. Betty L. Har-
gadme. Sibylla G. Harmison.
EIGHTH ROW: Julia R. Hart. Marsha A.
Haskm. Rita M. Haury. Judith J. Hed-
lind. Marilyn A. Hem, Linda M, Heit-
man. Nancy J. Heitmann.
ROW: Tern L. Henderson.
Ja ser, Cheryl Hetherington,
Jani.
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SECOND RO/. ....
Karoi • - es Caro •' H -
Hunnicutt, Shirley A. Hun* '
Hunter Jo er A. Hunzi' -
THIRD ROW: Ta Y. Hwang 3
Hynson. Pamela S. Ingranr Sherar K
Jackson, Sharlin K. Jennison. EmilieA.
Johnson. Janet E. Johnson.
FOURTH ROW: Linda J. Joh
-
san M. Johnson. Linda J. Jolly Eugi
M. Jones. Linda J. Jones. Patr c
Jones. Sarah E. Jones.
FIFTH ROW: Julie K. Justus. Mary
S. Justus. Trudy E. Kare '.';'..i"
Kasha. Arlene S. Kater. Linda M. Kauf-
mann. Janette K. Kaup.
SIXTH ROW: Linda L. Kearn. Kather ne
J. Kelley. Marie A. Kelly. Mary P. Ken-
nedy. Virginia S. Kimerer. Cynthia K.
Kleiber. Margaret J. Kloepper.
SEVENTH ROW: Dianna S. Knight. Car-
olyn Knoernschild. Jan F. Knupp. Bev-
erly M. Koehler. Kathy K. Kohler. Gayle
C. Kramer. Mary J. Kramer.
EIGHTH ROW: Barbara J. Kuhri r rgc.
L. Kuhn. Carolee A. Lambert. Marc 3 K
Landers. Annie Laury. Brenda R. _ee.
Rita E. Lemke.
BOTTOM ROW: Gayle S. Leonard. Lois
L. Leonard. Jo K. Lepej. Marjc r e L.
Lewallen. Vickie V. Lewis. Sandra M.
Lind. Donna S. Linenberger.
Goodnow Hall — TOP ROW: Barbara A.
Lisher. Cynthia L. Little. Jeannine
Ljungdahl. Brenda J. Logan. LaDonna
Lonberger. Nancy J. Longbine. Lynda
L. Lorhan.
SECOND ROW: Debra J. Loveridge.
Marjorie A. Malkames. Madline M.
Mayfield. Betsy L. McAtee. Joanne E.
McCollough. Constance M. McCray.
Lilly McDonald.
THIRD ROW: Sharon E. McFarland.
Carol C. McGee. Patricia A. McHugh.
Donna J. McKaig. Ann C. McKee. Sher-
yl K. McKinney. Bonnie L. McKnight.
FOURTH ROW: Elaine C. McMahon.
Barbara B. Mead. Chnstiane A. Mehl-
horn. Jane A. Meier. Janie L. Melton.
Horatio Mends. Barbara J. Metcalf
.
FIFTH ROW: Deborah J. Meyer. Mary E.
Meyer. Nancy L. Might. Sharon K. Mil-
ey. Martha L. Miller. Terry N. Miller.
JalaynR. Mitchell.
SIXTH ROW: Robert C. Mitchell, Mar-
garet R. Moffatt. Roberta J. Moody.
Sandra D. Moore. Janice S. Mueller,
Jacalyn L. Mueting. Lorraine A,
Mugler.
SEVENTH ROW: Ola M. Murphree. Co-
leen Murray. Marjorie A. Musil. Merry
V. Neff. Jane A. Nelson. Mary E. Nel-
son. Nancy L. Nelson.
EIGHTH ROW: Candice L. Norris. Shar-
on L. Norton. Rodolfo V. Olavarri. Bev-
erley A. Oliver. Carolyn Ollenburger,
Debra A. Omdahl. Susan K. Ortman.
BOTTOM : - Betty J. Owens. Patri-
cia A. Parker Janice D. Parr. Mary C.









SI COND ROW: Paii a K Pi
L. Pruitt, Linnea A. Ra\
Readis, Bever y -
Reyr o ds Cyr tl aC ; -
THIRD ROW: Mor ca S : ' v ard
na C. Richmond. Mary : - ng e " 3
W. Rodriguez. Do r o"y A P -„ --.- -; •-• -
Kathleen A. Rogers. Mary L Rohr.
FOURTH ROW: Beverly J. Roop. Jar ce
M. Rosewicz. Lissa K. Ro/.e Susar K
Rupp. Teresa I. Rupp. Barbara J. S> nt
Patricia L. Sandeman.
BOTTOM ROW: Barbara J. Sargent.
Kathleen A. Scanlon. Kathy G. Schall.
Margaret A. Schell. Frieda M. Schilling.
Vicki J. Schmidt. Nancy K. Schneider.
Goodnow coeds, discovering a pleas-
ant diversion from their classwork,
relax in the dorms' television room. provides food, candy and soft drink
Housing over 550 girls, the hall also vending machines for the residents.
Goodnow Hall — TOP ROW: Jane E.
Schroeder. Marilyn S. Schroeder.
Mildred F. Schroeder.Kathleen Schu-
macher. Nita A. Seyb. Susan M. Sha-
han. Joan E. Shannon. Susan E. Shaw.
SECOND ROW: Linda K. Sheik. Dyna M.
Sherwood. Alice M. Shirley. Karen S.
Shivers. Kay A. Shuart. Cynthia S. Sie-
bert. Karen Sigel. Marcia K. Simmons.
BOTTOM ROW: Judy A. Simpson. Anna
M. Skelton. Charlotte L. Slater. Rhonda
L. Slater. Mary K. Slaughter. Rozanne
S. Slonecker. Judi J. Smethers. Christy
L. Smith.
*& l^Hm I AMBHHMI
Goodnow hall housed both men and
women during first semester while
only women lived in the dorm dur-
ing second semester. A total of 30
men, including one male staff mem-
ber, resided on the first two floors.
Goodnow Hall -
da L. Sm • .
Son ipan, Kirr b
G.Stansell.
SI COND ROW . •
A. Stever sor , jr <.
R. Stiefel. Linda A V ' -
Streit, Wenc: ',.. ',-.-
Sutter
THIRD ROW: Barbara l. Svoboda •'•-
ta A. Swain. Karen A Swer sor Nancy
R. Swenson, Shirley M.
K. Taylor. Cindy L. Thies. Jacquelyn J.
Thomas.
FOURTH ROW: Cynthia J. Thorr
Edna B. Thompson. Peggy A. Tr
son. Coleen K. Thompson. Victc
Thompson. Teresa L. Tice. Nar
Tietz. Marian R. Tilford.
FIFTH ROW: Linda Todd. Miche'e ~-~
gemba. Carol L. Urish. Anne M. Uzze
Janice K. Van Petten. Darlene Van-
stone, Susan E. Varney. Melaney R.
Vickers.
SIXTH ROW: Susan J. Walker Ar \z
Wallert. Elaine M. Wassenberg. E er
Wassenberg. Gerald W. Wede Brer
J. Weigand. Victoria L. Welty. Conni-
Wempe.
SEVENTH ROW: Angela A. .'.e-ge-
Janet L. West. Jennifer L. .'. es: = "3 -
Westerhaus. Patricia R. Wether
Christine M. White. Christine R. White.
Donna J. Whitted.
EIGHTH ROW: Mary A. Wilkersor -
nette M. Williams. Laurie L. William:
Karen S. Wilson. Vicki L. Wilsor 5a
bara L. Wimer. Kathleen M. Wood. De
nise D. Wright.
BOTTOM ROW: Nancy M. Wright. Ethel
L. Yarbrough. Maurine Young. -a: r c a
S. Young. Maria C. Zayas. Myra G.
Zimbelman. Connie J. Zink. Mar eanr
A.Zopf.
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Putnam coeds raise money for child's scholarship
As a community service project, Put-
nam hall collected donations from resi-
dents to give a scholarship to a handi-
capped child. At Christmas, residents
entertained children from the Douglass
Center and decorated the Irwin Army
Hospital at Ft. Riley.
Putnam coeds initiated a bi-weekly
dinner for Very Interesting People to
which they invited persons from the
community to come and speak.
Putnam hall received first place for
their Homecoming decorations in the
independent women's division. They
also participated in girls intramurals.
Among the 225 residents were Miss
National College Rodeo Queen, a final-
ist for Agriculture Queen and semi-fi-
nalist for Homecoming Queen.
Socially, residents attended the an-
nual Christmas formal, Mother's and
Father's weekends and a spring tea for
faculty. Putnam coeds were members
of Phi Kappa Phi, K-State Players, K-
Steppers and Light Brigade.
Coeds from Putnam hall prepare for
Sigma Chi Derby Day. Girls collect
old blue jeans for one of the events.
The group with the most jeans wins.
Putnam Hall — TOP ROW: Mrs. Mable
Strong. Louise K. Adelhardt. Nola M.
Ahlquist. Pamela A. Anderson. Jane E.
Andres. Jean C. Athey. Roxanne L.
Ayres.
SECOND ROW: Carol E. Baehler. Re-
becca S. Bailey. Loralee A. Baker.
Sharilyn L. Baldwin. Carlotta A. Beck-
man. Linda K. Beckman. Jane E.
Billings.
THIRD ROW: Linda M. Binggeh. Nancy
G. Brandyberry. Susan L. Brown. Diana
F. Card. Nancy L. Card. Shirley D.
Comes. Kathleen M. Corcoran.
BOTTOM ROW: Luann J. Corn. Linda J.
Crabtree. Carol A. Crawford. Marsha L.




Putnam Hall — TOP ROW: Cathy J.
Davis, Mary Ann Davis, Mary Ann Del-
zeit, Edna A. Dempster, Mary Ann Dick-
ason, Joyce I. Donham, Jane M. Dreil-
ing, Verdon F. DuBois.
SECOND ROW: Susan V. Dutton, Lu
Anne Dyck, Deborah D. Edwards, Linda
S. Erb, Linda R. Ewy, Helen L. Fehren-
bach, Deborah A. Ferbezar, Eunice E.
Fisher.
THIRD ROW: Marjorie Fitzpatrick, Lois
E. Fletcher, Kathryn A. Foster, Janet
K. Frager, Marsha K. Frisbie, Patricia
A. Frohn, Doris M. Fry, Judith L.
Gampper.
FOURTH ROW: Maureen E. Gampper,
Jolene P. Gardner, Connie J. Glasco,
Barbara L. Glennon, William A. Good-
man, Twila S. Gore, Patricia A. Gor-
man, Mary E. Graves.
FIFTH ROW: Tern J. Greason, Barbara
E. Gutason, Patricia E. Gutason, Ja-
nelle S. Gwartney, Susan M. Hale, Jac-
quelyn K. Haller, Linda D. Hamilton,
Becky L. Hampton.
SIXTH ROW: Jane A. Hauserman, Mary
L. Hayes, Linda S. Henry, Pamela S.
Hinshaw, Becky J. Hodgson, Arlene F.
Holdeman, Theola E. Holton, Kathleen
A. Homier.
SEVENTH ROW: Janet M. Hoover,
Jewel M. Hoyle, Sondra E. Hutchins,
Barbara J. Intfen, Deborah L. Irwin,
Crecia E. Johnson, Beverly G. Kaegi,
Mary E. Kehler.
EIGHTH ROW: Aldena S. Kliewer, Carol
J. Knutson, Delores K. Koelliker, Cher-
yl A. Kohr, Roberta J. Korell, Marsha S.
Korthanke, Marilyn R. Lang, Diane R.
Lankas.
BOTTOM ROW: M. Christina Laughlin,
Deborah J. Leach, Mary Anne Leach,
Kathryn E. LeBreton, Mary E. Lee, Har-
riet E. Leonard, Jane S. Ley, Nancy J.
Maes.
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Wondering what's in store for her. a
Putnam resident opens her present
at the annual Christmas party, held party is similar to celebrations in all
in the Putnam hall living room. The other dormitory halls at Christmas.
Putnam Hall — TOP ROW: Linda K.
Makela. Patricia S. Mattox. Terry L.
Mayfield. Becky J. Mayhew. Joelle A.
McCall. Jams L. McLain, Janet A.
McNee.
SECOND ROW: Kathleen A. Mertes.
Diane L. Michaelis. Mary Anne Mil-
bradt. Marcia A. Miller. Nancy E. Miller.
Susan C. Morgenson. Linda K.
Morrison.
THIRD ROW: Catherine A. Morton. Dot-
ty J. Neufeld. Shirley M. Oard. Susan
M. Oxler. Patricia R. Papon. Nadine F.
Pelton. Linda K. Peppers.
FOURTH ROW: Lana J. Perry, Janice L.
Peters. Peggy S. Petrich. Kristine L.
Pierson. Janet K. Poggenklass. Jane E.
Pollom. Alberta M. Popp.
FIFTH ROW: Mary E. Proctor. Charlotte
K. Prosser. LeAnn M. Rataj. Donna
Reifschneider. Marsha C. Renner,
Anne Richardson. Martha J. Rinner.
BOTTOM ROW: Marsha A. Rode. Men-
sue Rogers 'es K. Rosner. Anita
M. Ross. Be A Ross, Joyce L.
Rumsey. Barba -nion.
36?
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i pp Jar el G '.
Sidner
SECOND ROW : -- or da S
ly A. Smith, Ellen A. Srr tr Karer S
Snyder Karer S Spe'r cer
Spioher, Peggy J. Sta - i i
THIRD ROW: Vicki P. Stepr er s Virley
K. Steward. Jennifer S Strair 5arat :
Swanson, Wanda J. Tilford. Nanc> -'•
Tipton, Elizabeth R. Totok.
FOURTH ROW: Kay I. Transue . .' E
Transue. Theresa A. Turner. Vaia r e J
Vasey, Jean B. Vaught, Andree M . ck-
ers. Vaunda L. Voigts.
FIFTH ROW: Barbara J. Wade. Nancy R.
Warren. Susan L. Wasserman. Fawn E.
Weidner. Cheryl J. Wiley. Dorothy D.
Williams. Pamela A. Williams.
BOTTOM ROW: Nancy C. Wilson. Kay
A. Winterscheidt. Roberta L. Wirth.
Rose K. Wong. Carol G. Wyatt. Kathryn
L. York. Gail L. Younkin. Jeri L. Winter.
Putnam Hall Governing Board — TOP ROW:
Janet G. Seager. Janet K. Poggenklass, Marsha
S. Korthanke, Rebecca S. Bailey, Betty J. Ryan,
Roberta L. Wirth, Kathryn A. Foster. SECOND
ROW: Kathryn E. LeBreton, Luann J. Corn. Ju-
dith L. Gampper, Jane S. Ley, Carol A. Craw-
ford, Louise K. Adelhardt, Delores K. Koelliker.
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BOTTOM ROW: Marsha C. Renner. Donna Reif-





\\ est hall, housing over >iH) coeds,
organized several special projects, in-
cluding a Fund-raising supper tor Derbj
librar) and the project of presenting a
gift during Christmas to the residents of
Manhattan nursing homes
Outstanding West coeds included
one of the finalists in the Misv Agricul-
ture Queen contest. The residents were
also members ot Light Brigade, Pep
Club. Union committees, besides being
members ot the various interest groups
derived through the colleges.
W est hall captured second place for
independent women s residence halls
in homecoming decorations. Their so-
cial activities were highlighted In the
formal and Sadie Haw kins dance.
Hall recreation tor West coeds was
greatlj improved by the showing of
films which were of interest to dorm
members. A new stove was also added
to the kitchen area for the convenience
of the residents and guests.
Dorm residents fill balloons with wa-
ter which coeds toss while riding in
the Spring Fling Bed Race. Male res-
idents shove the old decorated beds.
West Hall — TOP ROW: Mrs. Wilma
Thompson. Mrs. Lucille Miller. Barbara
A. Albers. Tracey A. Andreson. Sally M.
Antenen. Jeanette D. Bagley. Deborah
K. Barham.
SECOND ROW: Rene E. Barker. Char-
lene Batterton. Lela S. Beck, Jeanette
I. Beichter. Nancy J. Bell. Carol L. Bigs-
by. Donna S. Black.
THIRD ROW: Marcia S. Blair. Jane A.
Bondy. Lea M. Bondy. Elizabeth M.
Booth. Linda C. Bowden. Jams E.
Bridges. Karen V. Bnggs.
' OM ROW: Jennifer R. Brown, Lin-
d K Brownlee. Pamela L. Bulis. Janet
L. ' =jlderwood. Janelle L. Cameron,








SECOND ROW 51 rley S Cc ,
da L. Dahm. Judith R
E. Da/ es V ery Da . s Deb -
Deck, Diana M Deck
THIRD ROW: Anita M DeGrafl DorisA.
Denning. Jeanne H. Doran, Lindv
Douglass. Patricia L. Dunharr
bara J. Dyer. Marcia G. Ear /
FOURTH ROW: Constance L. Ellis.
Nancy A. Ernst. Suzanne Eubank. Mar-
tha K. Evans. Carol J. Fs" - g _ —js -
Fedde. Laurel A. Fergusson.
FIFTH ROW: Nancy G. Finney D ai
Fisher. Dianne E. Fletcher. Patnc
Fletcher. Sharil K. Floerke. Line
Foos. Susan K. Forbes.
SIXTH ROW: Sue E. Ford. Pa~e a M.
Franson. Linda J. Funkhouse r 5a-a J
Gamber. Karen S. Garrelts. Janet L.
Garrett. Gaynel S. Gassert.
SEVENTH ROW: Jean A. GaL-: Debra
A. George. Deborah J. Geraghty. Y ath-
ryn A. Gibbs. Pauletta S. Gibler. Joyce
E. Goering. Tracy A. Goldsberry.
EIGHTH ROW: Nancy J. Gor<
Theresa A. Grip. Julia I. hag-
Carol S. Hagerman. Elizabeth J.
ton. Patricia M. Hanlor. E
Hanson.
BOTTOM ROW: Jill A. Hendersor. S_e
Ellen Henke. Deborah K. Henneberg.
Marlene S. Herrman. Raenetta J. Hild-
reth. Elizabeth A. Hilton. Beverly A.
Himpel.
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West Hall — TOP ROW: Cynthia M.
Hochuh. Linda A. Hoffman. Paula B.
Holmquist. Karen A. Horst. Joyce C.
Irwin. Barbara A. Jackson. Deaun R.
Jackson. Diane K. Jackson.
SECOND ROW: Karen D. James. Nancy
R. James. Deborah D. Jernigan. Janice
L. Johnson. Karen L. Johnson. Rosel-
len A. Johnson. Susan S. Johnson.
Jacquelyn Johnstone.
THIRD ROW: Anita L Jones. Paula G.
Jones. Carmen A. Juarbe. Pamela S.
Kaiser. Linda K. Kauffman. Christine
Kehr. Elinor B. Kennedy. Kathleen A.
Kerns.
FOURTH ROW: Connie S. Kmgsley.
Mary G. Klemm. Paula S. Klemm. Mar-
sha K. Knetter. Sheryl D. Koch. Carol
K. Kurtz. Sharon L. Kushner. Annette
S. Laaser.
FIFTH ROW: Michelle A. LaBoon. Lynda
E. Lamp. Linda J. Lane. Janet V. Lem-
ley. Judith K. Lindberg. Linda K. Linn.
Barbara L. Livers. Sonia K. Lockstrom.
BOTTOM ROW: Janice M. Luckeroth.
Diane M. Luke. Janet S. Mackender.
Julie B. Marcuson. Rita A. Marino.
Beverly A. Marten. Carol M. Martin,
Janet L. Martin.
Using the / of their dorm floor,
two coeds est hall complete an
assignment. Residents of dorms are
provided tables and lounge chairs for
study or conversation in the lobbies
which connect the floors' corridors.
-ifjfj
West Hall Governing Board — TOP ROW: Debo
rah K. Henneberg, Donna D. Sigle, Jane M.
Munger, Barbara A. Albers, Rene E. Barker,
Dana H. Sickles, Elizabeth M. Booth, Kathleen
A. Kerns. SECOND ROW: Deborah A. Deck, Pa-
tricia A. Schater, JoAnn Slattery, Deborah Wil-
liamson, Tracy A. Goldsberry, Sue E. Ford,
Susan L. Grow, Maxine L. McKoon. BOTTOM
ROW: Karla I. Roach. Cynthia Ragan. Martha J.
Walker, Paula B. Holmquist. Gaynel S. Gassert.
Anita L. Jones.
West Hall — TOP ROW: Robin D. Mas-
sey. Melanie J. Matthews. Helen E.
McCarty. Lou A. McClellan. Kathleen
M. McDaneld. Karen C. McDonald.
Maxine L. McKoon. Christena M.
Melton.
SECOND ROW: Ava J. Merryfield. Caro-
lyn F. Meyer. Laura A. Meyer. Connie S.
Miller. Marilyn J. Miller. Diane M.
Mims. Susan J. Moore. Carol E. Mosier.
THIRD ROW: Vicky C. Mullin. Kathryn
A. Mullinix. Jane M. Munger. Sandra L.
Murphy. Heide M. Neely. Carolyn M.
Neil. Sandra L. Nelson. Judi:~ -.
Neumann.
BOTTOM ROW: Linda D. Ogden. Linda
K. Orton. Launa D. Osbourn. Jolene J.
Parker. Myrna K. Parsons. Kathleen J.
Patterson. Shirley M. Patterson. Jan C.
Pattison.
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West Hall — TOP ROW: Nancy L. Peka-
rek. Cheryl L Penny. Janet C. Perkins.
Sandra J. Perkins. Patricia Perry. Ca-
layne G. Petty. Janet D. Pickett. Linda
S. Pickett.
SECOND ROW: Susan P. Plunkett. Sar-
ah J. Poland. Agnes H. Pollock. Carol
A. Potter. Barbara S. Powers. Janice E.
Preston. Linda S. Prochaska. Barbara
J. Purcell.
THIRD ROW: Lisa C. Quinn. Victoria J.
Rader. Cynthia A. Ragan. Carol J. Rei-
sig. Nancy L. Richards. Deborah L.
Rieb. LaVonne G. Rinkel. Karla I.
Roach.
FOURTH ROW: Barbara C. Rose. Mar-
sha A. Rusbarsky. Kathleen K. Salmon.
Patricia A. Schafer. Maria J. Schanze.
Jacqueline M. Schuette. Susan B. Sco-
by. Kathryn J. Seaman.
FIFTH ROW: Patricia C. Seibel. Bonnie
. Ser. Judith M. Sewing. Deborah A.
Shankland. Anna M. Shanks. Pamela
C. Shaw. Dana H. Sickles. Sherry L.
Sievers.
SIXTH ROW: Donna D. Sigle. Kim
Simmons. Ruby M. Sinn. Jo Ann Slat-
tery. Diane L. Sleichter. Cynthia K.
Sloan. Janice R. Sloan. Susan L. Sloan.
SEVENTH ROW: Patricia A. Small. Pa-
tricia A. Smith. Susan G. Smith, San-
dra S. Snyder, Carol S. Solberg. Bever-
ly D. Spencer. Katherine A. Staiger,
Patricia M. Steele.
EIGHTH ROW: Roylee J. Steele. Kay L.
Steeples. Leslie A. Stigers. Claudia J.
Strouse. Bette D. Stum, Marilyn K.
Sumey, Marianna Surface, Kristie L.
Swearngin.
rOM ROW: Susan E. Taussig,
Mic : T aylor, Sharon K. Teeters,
.'.-- Tegethoff. Martha J. Thomp-
son. J ' R. Thornburg, Susan J.





SI aror :/ ' /•--.
SECOND ROW: Diana L . .
Kathy L Wallaa
Gretchen S. //atson. j%'; :
Mary L. Wettste r Parr e a .'/lite.
THIRD ROW: Debra S. Wr tes
S. Whitney. Bonnie J A h e /ei
Willard. Deborah A. Williamson.
nie J. Wilson. Madonna A. .'.'. ker
.' --.
BOTTOM ROW: Nancy L. Wooc
Barbara Wright. Cynthia K. r'enzer
Gayle A. Yost. Susan C. Yuska. Kath-
leen A. Zell. Shirley R. Zim- ~-~ >-
Cheryl A. Zinn.
To raise money for additional books
for the Derby library, the West dorm
residents gave a "sloppy-joe" dinner
for all students. Securing second in
1969 Homecoming decorations, they
also donated to the Parkview Manor.
Haymaker Hall — TOP ROW: Donald
Abercrombie. Michael G. Adams. Ste-
phen H. Adams. Gary E. Albright.
Thomas L. Amos. James S. Anderson.
Dennis L.Armani.
SECOND ROW: Bruce L. Arnold.
Charles E. Asbury. Terry W. Ault. Ste-
ven W. Baker. Donald E. Banister. Lynn
A. Barrow. Peter A. Bedford.
THIRD ROW: Carl E. Berg. David L.
Bierma. Roger D. Binyon. Daniel G.
Blackledge. Stanley A. Blume. Bert R.
Bock. Edward G. Bogner.




FOURTH ROW: David A. Bol. Thomas
B. Booth. Norman R. Bottger. Rheal J.
Bouchard. Tim C. Bowers. Keith L.
Bowie. Warren C. Bowker.
f~» ^ #5 ©
BOTTOM ROW: Douglas A. Boyd. Ste-
ven R. Bozarth. John F. Braxmeyer,
Lee J. Brinker. Dennis R. Brown,
George P. Brown. John C. Brown.
m 4$ m m ff* « a
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Haymaker hall initiates lenient policy for visitation
Haymalu all residents meet night- in the dorm provides relaxation and
ly for TV i casts. The basement an opportunity to take study breaks.
With a display entitled "Powered by
Purple Pride," the men of Haymaker
hall took second place in Homecoming
decorations. The men also participated
in intramurals and won swimming and
wrestling trophies.
Their spring formal, "Age of Acquar-
ius," was held off campus as were all
the other dorm functions. They partici-
pated in the "Beauty and the Beast"
contest with Goodnow hall.
Haymaker also entered Harle-
quinade and the Spring Fling bed races
and the King and Queen contest. One of
the dorm's floors had the highest GPA
of any dorm floor on campus for the
1969 fall semester.
Opened in 1967, the dorm has room
for 624 men. Haymaker has one of the
most lenient visitation programs. Girls
are permitted in the residents' rooms
everyday and almost any hour, without
any type of sign-in procedure. Haymak-
er was the first to experiment with the
visitation program.
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Making use of the recreational faci-
lities of Derby Food Center, Hayma-
ker and Moore residents compete in
a basketball game. Additional faci-
lities at the dorm include television.
ping-pong table and a football area.
-
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Haymaker Hall — TOP ROW: Robert S.
Brubaker. Ralph R. Bucher. Douglas A.
Buehler. Don A. Burgdorfer. Christo-
pher M. Burkhardt. Larry D. Buss.
Thomas A. Cable.
SECOND ROW: Leland R. Cahow.
James C. Camlin. Roger D. Canny.
Glen R. Carnrick. David J. Carroll. Jef-
frey L. Casten. Rodney L. Chalkley.
v«4 ff^i
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THIRD ROW: Eddie F. Chavez. Ray A.
Christiansen. Ryan R. Christiansen.
Roger E. Claar. Ronald P. Clements.
Marvin C Cline. Ronald L. Cockrum.
FOURTH ROW: James D. Colborn. Da-
vid E. Coltrain. Jettie F. Condray. Ste-
phen D. Cooper. Daniel W. Crawford.
David L. Crawford. James S. Crawford.
FIFTH ROW: Donald E. Cress. Eddie L
Crittenden. Michael S. Crosby. Ray-
mond K. Dale. Lonnie E. Dairy — ;: e
Stanton W. Davenport. Duane L Davis.
*Mfk Jfc MAitiikk iJk
BOTTOM ROW: Mark R. Davis. Stanley
D. Davis. Jay M. Decker. Leon G. De-
donder. John M. Dekker. Paul E. De-
Long. Michael J. Demmer.
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Openeo use in fall of 1967. the
nine floor Haymaker house 624
men which is a slight increase from
last year. Many of the windows are
lighted each night as the men take






Roger A. Dick, -
Stever R Doa
SECOND ROW: Kevin J. D<
W. Donovar Do . )ore>
A. Dumey, John L Dun a
Ehrr ike Gr< • Engler
THIRD ROW: Seiji Enok do Fred
ickson, Roger A. Erickson. Dav d
Eshelman. Phihr- C Ewald . -
Fairbanks. Charlie M. Fauids.
FOURTH ROW: Mark E. Fawcett. .
V. Feerer. Warren C. Fe<i'e r Dale A.
Fehrenbach. Robert L. Ferguson. Har-
old G. Fieser. Byron L. Fiscl er
FIFTH ROW: Dick P. Flack. Don W.
Fleming. William H. Ford. Richard K.
Francisco. Richard E. Frazee. Peter H.
Fuerstenau. Jose M. Fullana.
SIXTH ROW: Paul R. Funk. Randall E.
Fuqua. Andrew L. Gantenbein. Terry
W. Garman. Larry D. Garrison. Larry G.
Gay. Glen E. Gebhart.
SEVENTH ROW: Jerry R. Gee. David B.
Geering. Jay G. George. Larry G. Ger-
ber. Mark E. Gerhardt. Nicholas J. Gia-
cobbe. Earl M. Gibbs.
EIGHTH ROW: John A. Glotzba:" Ron-
ald L. Goddard. Carl F. Goff. Scott
J. Goltry. Neil M. Gorup. Dave Gras.
Gregory A. Grater.
BOTTOM ROW: Charles F. Grier. Larry
M. Gruber. Terry L. Gugle. James -
Hackney. Richard L. Halda. Alfred P.
Handel. Donald P. Hansen.
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Members of Angel Flight and Arnold ganized living groups to inform them blood to the Bloodmobile. The Amer-
Air Society make visitations to all or- of procedure involved in donation of ican Red Cross conducts the drive.
Haymaker Hall — TOP ROW: John L.
Harrington. Clark R. Harris. James A.
Harris. Richard 0. Harris. John W.
Hart. Larry A. Hart. Arlen F. Haug.
SECOND ROW: Carroll D. Haverkamp,
James E. Hayes. Joseph A. Heer. Don
L. Heiser. Steven A. Heitman, Donald
E. Hellwig. Lyle H. Henriksen.
w P^ Tv
".'.' ROW: Brent W. Herrig. James
;htower. Steven R. Hill. Charles H.
Hof ; ohen T. Hoffman. Frederic





H Jbbarl : - -
-
ert // •• jrre -
Kim L. H jxn
t"? ^ ® ^
SECOND ROW Phillip K
Christopher C. Intfer
fen. Ronnie D. Jacksor '-
Mark Jansser Stever M. Jans
THIRD ROV/: James L. Jer ser arr>
Jensen, Robert B. Johannes, Henry K
Johnson. Richard A. Johnsor
H. Johnston. Mark J. Johnston.
BOTTOM ROW: Douglas S. Jones Le
land G. Jones. Frank A. Juiliana
phen D. Kadel. Gregory W. Kaempfe.
John L. Kasper, Robert D. Katz.
Classes in the mornings draw sleepy
residents from Haymaker. First of
the men's dormitories to allow liber-
al coed visitation hours, men of Hay-
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maker rated in homecoming decor-
ations and won intramural honors.
Haymaker Hall — TOP ROW: Warren D.
Kelly. Reginald L. Kemp. Douglas A.
Kern. Edward W. Kern. Mark R. Killion.
Dell J. Klema. Duane F. Klug.
SECOND ROW: Richard J. Knilans.
James M. Koch. Richard J. Koch.
Thomas J. Kohake. Ronald M. Kozel.
David L. Kramer. Randall A. Kronblad.
THIRD ROW: Steven J. Krongold. Rich-
ard N. Kruger. Jeffrey L Kugler. Rory
D. Kuhn. Victor R. Kurth. Mark S. Kuzi-
la. Wilton G. Lamb.
FOURTH ROW: Larry R. Landon. Ken-
neth E. Lanham. Brian J. Larson. Dan-
iel G. Laufenberg. Richard S. Leakey.
Ronald R. Lee. Jeffrey P. Legge.
FIFTH ROW: Charles G. Lehman. Dale
F. Leikam. Michael A. Levine. Gary L.
Lewis. Robert E. Lewis. James L.
Lmdquist. David W. Loomis.
SIXTH ROW: Steven R. Lowe. Lonnie L.
Lowrey. Michael F. LuKert. William E.
Mankm. John D. Marlowe. Brock A.
Martin. R. Gary Martinsen.
SEVENTH ROW: Michael P. McCoy,
Terry L. McGeorge. Donald C. Mcka-
han. David E. McLaughlin. Edwin I.
McLeish. Jerry L. McNew. Daryl L.
McVicker.
EIGHTH ROW: Roger V. Meeker. Jay A.
Meyer. John E. Meyer. Harry A. Miers-
ma. Conrad R. Miller. Lannie R. Miller.
Richard H. Miller.
BOTTOM ROW: Timothy L. Miller. Mi-
chael E. Moore. David W. Morrison,
Robert D. Mortimer. Dennis E. Moser,
Edward J. Moyer. John W. Mueller.
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.v. D ROW: James R. Ni t> .
// B ryan, Darrein K Oetl ng. T -- o
thy H. 0' 'Je Ve/e' '. '.''.born. Mi-
chael D. Ouart. Kerr/
A
THIRD ROW: Michael L. Pars-.^ e
Charles K. Payne, Daniel L. Pearsor
James L Peddicord. Franklin P. Pe- -.-/
Richard L. Petrik. Max L. Ph ippi.
FOURTH ROW: William W. Poinsett.
Richard G. Poland. Paul M. Porter.
Paul D. Post. Ronald L. Powers. Brian
F. Praeger. David L. Prescott.
FIFTH ROW: Daniel T. Price. Robert M.
Price, Terry W. Priest. Craig M. Prothe.
Joseph M. Quilty. Dwight P. Quiring.
Kermit D. Rehm.
BOTTOM ROW: Lance E. Reid. Don M.
Reinhardt. Buzz E. Richards. Mark L
Riedy. John W. Risser. Scott W. Ritter.
Arthur N. Robins.
Haymaker men square off in an in- their floor. Used for studying, read- cussion, the lounge is provided with
formal bout in the central lounge on ing, watching TV and late night dis- various chairs, tables and couches.
Ha> maker Hall — TOP ROW: Daniel J.
Roland. Warren L. Rose. William J.
Rowse. Ronald D. Roy. Michael J.
Ryan. Daniel R. Ryder. Ignacio J.
Salinas.
SECOND ROW: Thomas L. Sanders.
Kenneth F Schaeffer. William L.
Schardein. William J. Schimpf. Mark S.
Schirkofsky. Steven W. Schmidt. Eu-
gene A. Schmits.
THIRD ROW: John E. Schneider. Ste-
ven M. Schorhng. Stanley K. Schreu-
der. Larry C. Schroeder. Richard D.




- ~ > ^ ' ^Tf ^^m
FOURTH ROW: Larry G. Schultz. Mark
A. Schultz. William A. Schurg. Kenneth
D. Setzkorn. Frank R. Shaffer. Kenneth
J. Shields. Keith E. Showell.
BOTTOM ROW: William D. Siebert.
Gerald C. Simmons. James C. Sim-
mons. Kenneth P. Simmons. Barry L.
Simon. Bruce W. Smith. Gary L. Smith.
d^
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Haymaker Hall Governing Board — TOP ROW:
Jeffrey J. Schuett. Bruce E. Yarnell. Jeffrey L.
Casten. David E. McLaughlin. Duane F. Klug.
Robert Smith. SECOND ROW: Ted D. Nolde,
Edwin I. McLeish, Randolph J. Schuett, Ste-
phen D. Cooper. BOTTOM ROW: William L.
Schardein, Doug T. Stueve, Jerry R. Gee.
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Srmt- '.' • ae Si /der S
Snyder I . • •
D. Squie' ..- - ,
Sterretl Jol - '
SECOND ROW: Thomas i Stohr .-.•
D. Strahm, William R. St' lyror
Stroup, Doug T. Stue/o Mark - Su1
ter, Trior- as C.
Taggart
THIRD ROW / ar . rasker Allen D
Taylor, Joe S. Teagarder David E.
Thiel. Gregg D. Thoma'. :-i"jall
Thomas. Gary D. Thompson D
Thuillez.
FOURTH ROW: James F. Tinki
ven J. Turley. Lee H. Turner.
Umbehr. Lyonell R. Unruh.
Vanderleest. Larry L . a-
Charles A. Van Petten.
FIFTH ROW: Jean R. Veron. James B.
Vineyard. David F. Vogt. David A. Voigt.
Larry C. Walker. Julen F. Wannamaker.
Francis 0. Warden. Akihiro Watanabe.
SIXTH ROW: Terry R. Weaver. Benja-
min L. Webb. Terry K. Weihe. John D.
Welborn. Delaine E. Wenger. James D.
West. Edwin C. Weyer. Randall K.
Whitcomb.
SEVENTH ROW: Robert S. White. Dean
A. Whitehill. Donald P. Wickern. Spen-
cer R. Wiens. Bill D. Wiese. Gary S. Wil-
liford. Fred D. Wilson. Willia- P.
Wilson.
EIGHTH ROW: Richard L Winter. Gary
E. Woellhof. James M. Wohler. Michael
D. Wolff. Curtis L. Wood. Steve- R.
Wood. Tyson C. Woody. Bradley R.
Wright.
BOTTOM ROW: Patrick J. Wyand. Gary
J. Wyss. Bruce E. Yarnell. William R.
Young. Paul D. Zehr. John J. Zey. Ken-
neth L. Zimmerman. Lawrence R. Zink.
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Marlatt Hall — TOP ROW: Donald Roof.
Alan T. Akagi. Dennis R. Alexander.
Robert E. Anderson. Douglas J. An-
staett. Steve A. Arkm. David J. Aspelin.
Jay D. Atwater
.
SECOND ROW: William J. Ball. Russell
L Ballentme. Carl L. Barben. Robert
Bartholomew. John W. Bastin. Charles
N. Batchelder. Michael P. Bauer. Ralph
E Bazil.
THIRD ROW: Charles V. Beach. Law-
rence P. Beaucaire. Dwight E. Beau-
champ. Henry D. Becker. Howard M.
Behnke. Denzel K. Bencmi. Douglas A.
Bender. Tommie A. Berger.
BOTTOM ROW: Dwight L. Bettenbrock.
Philip B. Blount. Ted T. Bogle. Gregory
D. Borth. Gene E. Bowers. George A.
Bowers. Edwin E. Bowman. Charles R.
Boyd.
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Marlatt 'Beast'
finishes second
Two semi-formals highlighted the
activities of Marlatt hall. Their first was
at Christmas and was in the Union and
the second was held off campus during
the spring semester.
Other social activities included Mar-
latt and Boyd hall working together in
Spring Fling 1969 to win the bed deco-
rations and bed race. Marlatt hall
teamed with the coeds of Goodnow hall
to take second place in "The Beauty
and the Beast" contest. Special projects
in the dormitory involved working on
HQandFMOC.
Being active in KSUARH, Marlatt
hall sent delegations to various state
and national conventions which con-
cerned leadership and management of
campus dormitories.
In intramurals, second floor men at
Marlatt took first in their division in
basketball. Marlatt also won the bad-
minton championship and was second
in residence hall football competition.
Residents of Marlatt hall, the largest
men's dormitory on campus, spend
their spare moments playing cards,
studying and listening to the stereo.
%o
Roommates in Marlatt try to outwit residents may arrange their rooms the walls and bringing some of their




Marlatt Hall — TOP ROW Dear A
Bradley. Stephen G. Bradshaw. Da\ d
W. Branson. Rick A. Brant. Stepher '.'
Brooks. William F. Bucklew. Ma r ' -
Buesching.
SECOND ROW: John W. Bzik. Joseph J.
Caldwell. John W. Calkins. William G.
Calkins. John A. Camara. Ja~es T.
Cannon. Thomas A. Carlisle.
THIRD ROW: Aaron E. Carlson. Duane
E. Carlson. Webster K. Cavenee. Mark
A. Chalkley. Dale R. Christia-se~ li-
vid A. Clements. Randy R. Clements.
FOURTH ROW: Garra P. Cohen. Dav z
S. Colbert. Lawrence L. Cole. Daniel J.
Conaway. Robert W. Court. Michael J.
Crater. Kit A. Cushenbery.
FIFTH ROW: Richard A. Darrah
chael 0. Davis. Jon D. Deege Gord
Delfs. Michael G. Dendu^e-: = ;
Detrick. Dennis R. Dierks.
BOTTOM ROW: James D. D etr cl
Richard L. Dotson. Barney L. Doyl<
Samuel D. Doyle. Jan E. Duncan. Ros
er G. Eastwood. Daylon G. Edmisten.
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MaHatt Hall — TOP ROW: Douglas A.
Egner. Kendall L Elliott. John W. Ellis.
Jerald L. Engelhardt. Charles W. Engle.
Robert D. Epler. Steve R. Etheridge.
SECOND ROW: Larry M. Fager. Dean E.
Falk. Gary L. Fanning. Steven G. Fell-
ers. James J. Felver. Dale F. Feuer-
born. James M. Feuerborn.
THIRD ROW: Richard F. Feuerborn.
Donald R. Finney. Richard L. Flanary.
Lawrence D. Flournoy. Larry D. Foley.
Jim R. Fortner. Larry L. Fouts.
FOURTH ROW: John K. Fox. Arthur B.
Freedman. John M. Frye. Cory L. Fryer.
Paul C. Fulkerson. Bruce W. Funk. Da-
vid R. Gee.
FIFTH ROW: David L. Gerdes. William
Gerstberger. Stephen J. Glotzbach,
Bruce F. Godsey. William T. Goforth,
Richard M. Gordon. Robert A. Grace.
SIXTH ROW: Gregory E. Graff. Alan P.
Graves. Lewis L. Gray. Richard L. Gray,
Thomas H. Green. Alan G. Grider, Dar-
rell D. Grollmes.
SEVENTH ROW: Edwin C. Gurnee, Ter-
ry B. Hadsall. Mark L. Hahn, James V.
Hall. Walhe J. Hall. Monte W. Harden,
Brian L. Harris.
EIGHTH ROW: Kenneth E. Hartley,
Charles H. Haslouer, Leroy J. Havener,
Stephen D. Hawks. Howard T. Hayes.
Duane A. Heier, Frank B. Hempen.
b TOM ROW: Humberto A. Hen-
riqi. ale A. Heuszel. Glen D. Hewitt,
Ricr-^ Heywood. Lyle M. Hiebert,
Stephen ' 'ford Hobson.
iimji
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University Tribunal aids the student
body by telling them of their rights
and responsibilities. Tribunal, serv-
ing as the court and appeals board,
ruled freshman closing hours in the
K-State dorms are unconstitutional.
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Late afternoon card games take up
the time before meals or studies for
Marlatt Hall — TOP ROW: Joseph L.
Hodgson. Gary W. Holman. Kenneth
Hong. Frederick E. Hunt. Robert J.
Hutson. Stephen B. Iseminger. Richard
E. Jackson. Steven L. Jackson.
SECOND ROW: Warren R. Janke. Le-
wayne Jansonius. Rodney J. Janson-
ius. Larry A. Janssen. Steven A.
Jaynes. Mitcheal F. Jennings. Charles
G. Jewell. Dennis J. Johnson.
Marlatt hall men. In their free time
they also participated in intramurals,
taking first place in the badminton,
basketball and touch football events.
THIRD ROW: Mike S. Johnston. Larry
C. Jones. Robert G. Jones. Michael
Kantack. Donald P. Kearn. John L.
Kearn. Robert E. Kearn. Mark E. Keast.
FOURTH ROW: Robert G. Keeler. Wil-
liam E. Kennedy. Richard F. Kern. Wil-
liam E. Kern. Eugene B. Kirkpatrick,
Thomas L. Kite. Alan R. Klaassen,
Ronald E.Klein.
FIFTH ROW: Billy E. Kleinsorge. Ran-
dall R. Koepsel. John P. Kongs. Dean L.
Koontz. Eugene F. Korte. Frank M.
Krohn. Larry L. Krouse, Dan N.
Ksiazek.
BOTTOM ROW: Thomas G. Ksiazek.
John A. Lada Mason S. Landau. Milton
D. Larsen. Chi s W. Leathers. Steven
A. Le Gere. Vei ehrman. Ste-
phen J. Lenart.
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ard, Robert L ohi




Mann, Henry J Mantz Josept .
v
. , ola
THIRD ROW: Mitchell D. I Ker
neth E. Mat' is. Brad laur
Joseph M. McAtee Michae D '•'
Crate. Kelly W. McFall. Larry K M
Intyre, Daniel H. McKay
FOURTH ROW: Dennis D. McV. >~\
Mark S. Means, Milo B Meek Johr R
Mentgen. Leo D. Meyer ,', a" 1
Mierau. Randall D. Miller. Randall W.
Miller.
FIFTH ROW: Steven L. Miller. A*a>
Montney. Thomas J. Moce, Jol
Moore. Thomas A. Morellirc A
M. Morland. Dilman D. Morr s J i
Morris.
SIXTH ROW: Rodney L. Morris. F
W. Morrow. Edward W. Moul. Barry W.
Mueller. Larry L. Murray. M chae Z
Murry. Kim E. Myers. Jerome R. Noll.
SEVENTH ROW: William N. Noll. Benny
L. Oard. Russel L. Olsen. Wallace K.
Olson. Leo E. Ostberg. John M. Oswald.
Charles F. Pacey. Thomas J. Pacocha.
EIGHTH ROW: Donald E. Parsons A -
Nam P. Partridge. Steven E. Perry. Phi -
ip C. Peterson. Richard J. Fe:r s
Gary L. Petik. Ronald L Pierrcn. Gil-
bert A. Pintar.
BOTTOM ROW: Edward A. Poe Jorj A
Popp. David N. Pew e Chai ;;
Price. Craig P. Pr /ette T m £ r
Bryan W. Read. Michae K. Read
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Marlatt Hall — TOP ROW: Denn.s R.
Reece. Jerry D. Reed. Randall B. Reg-
mer. Frank E. Rhodes. Jerry E. Rife.
Don R. Riggs. Robert P. Riordan.
SECOND ROW: George S. Ripley. John
J. Riscoe. Curtis E. Robison, Gerald W.
Robker. Loren D. Rock. Galen J. Rokey.
John P. Ronnau.
THIRD ROW: Gregory E. Ross. Joseph
L. Ross. Roger E. Ross. William R. Ross.
Kenneth V. Rudeen. Timothy E. Run-
die. Michael K. Ryan.
FOURTH ROW: Darrell F. Sabatka. Wil-
liam W. Sampson. Richard A. Sauer-
.e n, Mark E. Scheufler. David L.
-iming. James T. Schmidt. Joel E.
Schmidt.
FIFTH ROW: Gale W. Schrag. Terrill L.
Schwab. Larry L. Schwenn. William A.
Seidel. Mike C. Sharp. William T. Sheri-
dan. Kenneth A. Shewell.
SIXTH ROW: Steve A. Shilling. Glenn L.
Shoemaker. Rodney F. Shriwise. Sid-
ney C. Shriwise. David A. Siebert. Larry
R. Siebert. Sidney J. Simpson.
SEVENTH ROW: Charles H. Smies. Wal-
ter L. Smiley. Darrell Smith. Dennis A.
Smith. Dwight K. Smith. James S.
Smith. Raymond A. Smith.
EIGHTH ROW: Robert W. Smith. Ronald
N. Smith. Kipton L. Smutz. David L.
Snyder. Orman L. Snyder. Alan K. Sod-
erstrom. George D. Sorrick.
OM ROW: Thomas T. Souter. Lar-
Sprague. Keith D. Starr. Joseph
Kevir H. Steele. Max K.
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Warlatt Hall — ("OP
Chal, : ",- .-;'..
Talley, Hrr otl / : -
i
'. : CON ) ROW: Lynn E. Thalmar/r ',
ford .'- ' - on psor y - .
son, Da /id L. Thon s<
Galen E. Thorseli Stepher D
Siu K. Tjoe
THIRD ROW: Jerei N rone> Ror
Tonn, Robert E. Totmar '
Tramposh. Max R. Travis. Mo
Troutman. Eric J. /a r :;-';—,v
David R. Vancott.
FOURTH ROW: Jo— A. /a- .'.5 eg'e-
Terrance L. Vinduska. Gre;»or . 3 /rtis-
ka. Rodney L. Vyff. Gary -'• rVagner
Joel D. Wagner, David F. Waldo. Terry
B. Waldren.
FIFTH ROW: Steve C. Walters Bruce)
Walton. Ben T. Warwick. Curtis E /Va
kins. Thomas E. Webb. Aller '.' .'.--•
land, Stanley R. Wenger. Bill Wess^ s
SIXTH ROW: Steven A. Westfar*!. War-
ren J. White. Carl A. Wilkens. Clyde J
Wilkens. Roger D. Willt. Michae F A -
son. Ronald D. Wilson. Rona : E
Wilson.
BOTTOM ROW: Kenton D. Wirth. Jel
frey W. Woodall. Keith R. Yc-g :.--
ren P. Young. David E. Yust. V chae G
Zeleznak. Ricky J. Zellers. Gary L
Zimmerman.
Marlatt Hall Governing Board — William E.
Kern, Dale Magnett, Robert W. Bartholomew,
David S. Colbert, Timothy B. Harris, Stephen L.
Evans, Harold H. Munger, Goeffrey C. Devaux.




















Moore hall is one of the two co-edu-
cational dormitories on the University
campus. The residents participated in
seminars connected with University for
Man and various workshops.
Men and women of Moore sponsored
Christmas and Spring semi-formals and
offered full length feature movies to
residents and their guests.
Outstanding residents served in the
Student Senate, worked as Student Sen-
ate Aides, were active in K-State Plav-
ers, named to Phi Eta Sigma. Alpha
Zeta, Alpha Tau Alpha, Arnold Air So-
ciety, the American Nuclear Society
and Putnam Scholarship Association
and many worked as Freshman Orien-
tation leaders in the summer.
Moore hall houses the dorm radio
station. KSRH. Main of the residents
served as station staff members.
Moore hall residents were named as
Wildcat King at Spring Fling and the
Miss Agriculture of K-State.
Moore hall students work at the con-
trol board of KSRH, an inter-dormi-
tory radio station which broadcasts
through personal radios of students.
Moore Hall — TOP ROW: Wilburn 0.
Sego. Mrs. Marie V. Cooke. Joe E. Adel-
hardt. Allen R. Akin. Phillip E. Albers.
Rodney D. Allen. Thomas M. Anwan-
der. Robert B. Apsley.
SECOND ROW: Vicki L Arnett. Stanley
H. Arnoldy. Jane E. Banta. Larry A.
Barnes. James P. Barrett. Marcia P.
Bartell. Jeffery R. Beck. Cathryn
Benjamin.
THIRD ROW: Marilyn Bettis. Becky A.
er, Jay A. Biancucci. Angelo A.
David D. Bolinger. Jeffrey D.
Bond. Gary C. Borror. Bryan L.
Bradley.
BOTTOM ROW: Michael W. Bradshaw.
Dennis R. B^esnahan. Michael S. Bris-
coe. Davie . Brooks. Rodney W.
Brown. Tec • vning. Roy R. Brun-
gardt. Bradfc >on.
f~ - (^ ^ ^ f~'
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Moore Hall -
",- Ray '. '. •'
ert A. Cohn. L a
Connf;' Catf er - •'- C< -
Cooper, John D. Cosgrove .
THIRD ROW: Jos<:
L. Cozine, Richie D. '. •
Crandell. Reid A. Cranmer .ynette
Crawford. William M. Cro jcr Pt
Crowther.
FOURTH ROW: Sibyl K. C. /er Jer fer
K. Davis. Michael R. Davis. Thonr
Debaun. Michael E. Debold. Patr ck J
Debold. Kenneth 0. Decker. The'
Diaz.
FIFTH ROW: John P. Dixon. Thomas A
Dixon. Perry W. Dorsey. G r eg:-,. '.'
Doxsee. Martin E. Dumler. Clifford L.
Dungey. Gregory L. Dunston. f«' = '..
Durgom.
SIXTH ROW: John L. Eastlund. Joseph
V. Eburno. Steven M. Econ. Dec: '3' J
Eickman. John L. Emmot. Robert H.
Engelbrecht. Kathleen H. Evans. Carl
D. Farrar.
SEVENTH ROW: Michael D. Fa— ; -
lis J. Felber. Dean E. Fieser. Shirley R.
Finlay. Suki J. Fitzgerald. William S.
Florer. Gary L. Foilmer. Larry P.
Forgey.
EIGHTH ROW: Sara M. Franz. Cur 5 -
Frasier. Don E. French. De"- s F. Fre>
David S. Froelich. Terrance D. Funke
Duane R. Gasper. Kenneth N. Gasre-
BOTTOM ROW: Fa:-"c a - 3'csc
Thomas L. Glick. Larry D. Goerne
Louis L. Gogue. Garrett L. Gr a '' -
chael A. Gorman. Dia-"a . 3-a_. -e"-
ry W. Green.
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Moore Hall — TOP ROW: Randal L.
-wood. Lance W. Grutzmacher.
Daniel J. Guesmer. Donna J. Guinn.
James R. Haas. Maxme L. Hackney.
Henry C. Haer.
SECOND ROW: Jan A. Hake. Robert C.
Hamilton. Mark A. Hammer. Neil
Hammerschmidt. Thomas G.
Hammes. Caswall C. Harngan. David L.
Hart.
THIRD ROW: Jacquelyn J. Hartley.
Brent C. Hartman. Steven L. Hastings.
William H. Hatcher. Carolyn L. Haug.
David W. Haun. Ann S. Hawkmson.
FOURTH ROW: Jo Ann Hawthorne.
Robert A. Hays. Alton C. Hazen. Larry
J. Hedges. Richard A. Heeke. Wanda K.
Hermreck. Raynal E. Herndon.
FIFTH ROW: Donald Herschberger.
Scott A. Hesseltine. John E. Hester.
Danny E. Hibler. Stephen J. Hillner.
Robert B. Hilton. David E. Hobbs.
SIXTH ROW: Roy E. Hobbs. Rhys S.
Hodge. Garold J. Hoffman. Henry T.
Hoffman. Terrance L. Hoke. Piet H.
Horsford. Linda R. Horvath.
SEVENTH ROW: Loretta E. Horvath.
Paul A. Huddleston. Baky B. Ibrahim.
Larry A. Jameson. Raymond T. Jan-
sen. Kendra K. Jensen. Thomas W.
Jewers.
EIGHTH ROW: Robert D. Joel. Neal W.
Johnson. Wade A. Johnson. Gerald G.
Kaiser. Michael A. Karpf. Peter J. Kauf-
man. Ronald L. Keirns.
BOTTOM ROW: Debra J. Kelley.
Charles C. Ke> Harold R. Kendrick.
Chester R. Ken ilip P. Kingston.
Lynn E. Kirkham. l ;ory L. Knedlik.
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Don Rose, rowing crew founder, was as an honorary chieftain of the Po- Haskell Institute in Lawrence at the
presented with a spear and instated tawattomie Indians and Indians of annual Activities Carnival in the fall.
_
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Moore Hall — TOP ROW: John R. Ko-
var. William E. Kraus. Gary J. Krentz,
Donald M. Knkorian. Alan D. Krc : •'•
liam R. Krduse. KirkW. Kr_e;e-
SECOND ROW: Nancy J. Krue;--
Glenn V. Kurtenbach. Mark D. * . e
Dale T. Lackey. Phyllis J. Lac~ Ce~"3
D. LaFever. Ray E. Lamond.
THIRD ROW: Arthur G. Lanc«
Richard M. Lane. Rick M. ^2"
Gregory C. Lanzaro. Harr> Y .
Raymond M. Lee. James L. Le~:c
BOTTOM ROW: Elyse B. Levem
aid D. Lilley. Ardys L. Littlef e d
E. Lock. Ronald F. Long. Care
Lovvder. Marvin L. Lynch.
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Moore hall serves as a co-education-
al dorm as the top two floors of the
nine story building are restricted to
women. KSRH, the radio station for
campus living groups, is run by the
students and is also found in Moore.
Moore Hall — TOP ROW: Herbert D.
Marble. Frederick N. Martell. Philip G.
Martin. Michael P. Massie. William T.
Matney. Stephen R. Maxwell. Bernard
Mayfield.
SECOND ROW: Pat J. McCammon.
Michael H. McDonald. John R. McKay.
Sean E. McKenna. William D. McMillan.
Marlene R. McPherson. Marsha A.
Mendenhall.
THIRD ROW: Peter J. Menzies. Deborah
E. Miller. William C. Miller. Marsha L.
Mingle. Paul B. Mirsky. Michael R.
Mitchell. Rosemary A. Moon.
FOURTH ROW: Nancy L. Moore. Shirley
R. Morgan. Ann L. Morse. John R. Moy-
er. Donald R. Muck. Marilyn J. Murphy.
Robert F. Musil.
BOTTOM ROW: Edward E. Nelson.
Johnnie V. Nelson. Kent L. Noel, Mi-
chael Nottingham. Raymond E. Novak,






: dw • '. • • -
SECOND ROW: Diane D. Pier
E. Piotrowsky. E
san C. Pond, Gene I ?c
Prather. Frank H Pratt Dav d
THIRD ROW: Mitchell S. Pric<
Pruyn. Donald L P^ce" Ga'y .'.
Ramirez. Allen J. Randall. Jack
Rathbun. David A. Reid Marcia L.
Reimer.
FOURTH ROW: John M. Reynolds Johr
R. Reynolds. Charlene K Rhodes
Stephanie A. Rhodes. Larry M. R ch-
ards. Joyce L. Richardsor '.' chae C
Rittgers. Michael A. Robe r~
FIFTH ROW: Walter F. Robinson. Lloyd
E. Rogers. Ronald L. Roland. Jac e -
Roseberry. Betty M. Ross. George S
Ross, Jerry C. Roy. Frank D. Ruf
.
SIXTH ROW: Archie D. Russei!. Johr
Ryer. Farshad Saremi. Rudolf E. Sauer-
wein. Elaine M. Schauf. Christine
Schmeiser. Jen S. Schneider. Beverly
A. Schroeder.
SEVENTH ROW: Glenn R. Sc--e~e
Von L. Schumacher. Jerome R. Settles.
William E. Shacklett. Samue; - $-3: -
ro. Cynthia L. Shields. Cynthia L. Shor-
tle. Marlene A. Shulda.
EIGHTH ROW: Robert L. SidH-ger. Arris
A. Sigle, Dennis R. Slimmer. E eer P
Smith. Gerald E. Snapc $~3-c~ N
Snyder. James P. Stanker. Paul E.
Stevens.
BOTTOM ROW: Jeffrey G. Ste.e-sr-
Rosalind Stevenson. Richarc .". S:r":
Douglas A. Storey. Russell Strate ~r:
ert E. Such. Betty J. Sullivan. Williar
A. Svvanson.
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Moore Hall Governing Board — TOP ROW:
Thomas B. DeBaun. Roy E. Hobbs. Barry A.
Solomon. Samuel H. Shapiro. John P. Dixon.
Gerald G. Kaiser. Issac E. Sanders. James L.
Moore Hall — TOP ROW: Richard L.
Swenson. Nolan G. Swift. Steven F.
Terhune. Johann H. Teten. Martha W.
Thomas. Kenneth L. Thompson. Wil-
liam R. Tobald.
VanAllen. SECOND ROW: Thomas W. Dixon,
Kenneth J. Thompson, Jerusha J. Wandt,
Norma K. Ruckman, Marsha A. Mendenhall,
Gary L. Roberts. Richard D. Conner. BOTTOM
ROW: Thomas G. Hammes, Steven D. Will, Jay
A. Biancucci.
SECOND ROW: Steven C. Townsend.
Joan E. Tnplett. Michael E. Trueblood,
Kenneth A. Truelsen. Gary A. Trumpp.
Neil E. Tucker. Thomas A. Tyler.
THIRD ROW: Lesley D. Valerius. Ken-
neth A. Van Matre. Irving J. Velez. Re-
gis L. Vialle. Constance Walbridge.
John K. Wallace. George W.
Wallingford.
FOURTH ROW: Jerusha. J. Wandt.
Wanda L. Ward. William M. Watson,
Cheryl L. Watt. Nancy J. Watt, Susan L.
Watt. Curt L. Watts.
FIFTH ROW: Walter W. Way. Michel L.
Wayman. Grant L. Weaver, William P.
Weber. Sharon L. Wedel. Barbara E.
Wedman. Bonnie L. Weinberger.
BOTTOM ROW: James C. Welker. Vick-
ie L White. Randall M. Whittier. Robert
J. Wicks. Prisca M. Wiens. Timothy R.





.', k • sor Stever
D ' la i : A
Willie" s v cl e -
phen L. Williarr s
Wo fe ' rr ott / : -
Wyar d Woi l< i :
ild L
,v
BOTTOM ROW: Ba'r.%'?! . foung M
chael A. Ysquierdo. Ron?: -; - /•-. -.-
Jimmie R. Zenger. Harry M. Zerfing.
Philip R . Z i 1 1 i n g e r ' a r e
'
Swingelber
Derby food center furnishes an out-
side picnic supper for the residents
of Derby complex. Serving tables are
arranged in the parking lot between
Ford and Haymaker halls. Students




Organized on the K-State campus in
1967, the new Athletie Residence hall
houses 180 men who represent every
sport the university participates in.
Besides pool and ping-pong, a new
television lounge and weight-lifting
room were added.
To boost the academic morale of the
men, the individual coaches set up tu-
toring programs and study halls were
held Monday through Thursday.
Outstanding members living in the
resident hall included the recipient of
the Big Eight and National Back of the
Week awards.
Each wing of the dormitory had an
upperclass proctor in place of the gov-
erning board that functioned previous-
ly. The proctors usually consisted of
assistant coaches and graduate students
who have played for four years on one
of the K-State varsity teams.
Athletic dorm has plans for a Purple
Pride Room with plush furnishings.
Entrance will be restricted to mem-
bers of a varsity squad that beat KU.
Athletic Dorm — TOP ROW: Manuel T.
Barrera. Markus E. Bartell. Steve J.
Beyrle. William A. Bridges. Wayne E.
Brodman. William E. Butler. Jchn R.
Cain. Michael D. Carlisle.
SECOND ROW: James M. Carver. Chris-
topher Chapm. Charles H. Copp. Alan
B. Crane. Eugene R. Crane. Lloyd M.
Creed. David M. Creswell. Kevin R.
Davis.
THIRD ROW: Duane C. Derrick. William
J. Droege. James D. Dukelow. Danny S.
Fields. David Graass. Ronald J. Green,
Thomas D. Hart. James W. Hartley.
BOTTOM ROW: Richard M. Heath.
James A. Heggie. Donald W. Hender-
son. Rodger D. Hilton, John M. Holm-
beck. Nicholas J. Horner. Wheeler M.
Hughes. Gerald S. Jadlot.
'/>',
4i ^3^ ' <3
^*l) fc^^S W^r
Athletic Residence Hail —
Kevin S. Jones -
I. Kli
Kuhn.
SECOND ROW: Ernesl . Kusi
sell L. Lange, '
Charles M. McNerny Dona d C Mills.
James M. Montgomery Guy
Morrow.
THIRD ROW: Rona d ' '•
John P. Noffsinger Mark E
David H. Owens. Dav d P
aid A. Payne. Loren E ;'<: tr rt
?^? PPB C«*l I*
r -dL/
FOURTH ROW: David C Petersor
John W. Phillips. Richard J. Pow erza
Ronnie M. Prudhomme. Courtr
Rogers. Steven J. Schne der Scott R.
Scholbe.
FIFTH ROW: Robert E S;:" ~e-,. 1
Snider. Ted R. Stealey. Dennis E. St es
Kenneth L. Swenson. Willia^ S.
Thompson. Jay H. Vader.
mdf*
BOTTOM ROW: Jerry N. Venable. Gary
J. Walter. James A. West. Jim L. White-
sell. Kevin R. Wilkinson. Lloyd S. Yar-
nell. Robert G. Zender.
Men of the Athletic Residence dorm
relax over dinner. The hall, construc-
ted two years ago. houses men who
have athletic scholarships at the Uni-
versity. Hall recreation facilites in-
clude a pool area and guest lounge.
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Children of Jardine Terrace couples
celebrate a fnend"s birthday in one
Residents seek
storm shelters
As the married student population
increased, the demand for Jardine
apartments grew to such an extent that
a waiting list was begun for those that
were interested in renting.
Couples residing in the 576 unit
complex, continued their drive to ob-
tain adequate tornado shelters and
formed committees to patrol parking
lots and enforce parking regulations.
All improvements made in the Jardine
area were supervised by the Jardine
mayor and his council of residents.
Jardine Terrace apartments were
constructed by the University to pro-
vide inexpensive campus housing for
married students The husband must be
a full time student. Services within the
Jardine area include full playground
facilities for children as well as laun-
dromat and areas for recreation
Television provides Sunday P.M.
entertainment for the couples living
in Jardine Terrace. A living room-
dining area, one or two bedrooms, a
bath and kitchen compose an apart-
ment in which married students live.
of the complex's 576 units. Available
in either one or two-bedroom, Jar-
dine supplies university housing to
married couples at reasonable rates.
Married students find that Jardine's
atmosphere is conducive to studying.
Sharing household duties, a husband
assists his wife in preparing dinner
in their Jardine apartment. Students





Apartment dwellers learn that a din-
ing room table can serve equally as
Off campus residents often find that
living quarters and closet space can
be cramped with three or four men
sharing the costs of an apartment.
Off campus roommates discuss var-
ious possible meals that can be pre-
400
well for serving an evening meal as
it does for a make-shift study area.
The residents often personalize their
apartments with things from home.
Rooms for rent
fade in number
More than 10 per < enl ol K
dents lived in off ( amp i
campus in< lud< ap
trailer houses, single room .:. M
tan homes and indiv idual
in the surrounding an
Rooming houses in Manhattan I
become a thing of the pa l Only one
rooming house for students remains in
Manhattan. Parsons hall hou
men and provides them with living
com mod at ions much like a res id <
hall Commune living has become pop-
ular this year with one commune resi-
dent entering an I MOC candidate
Many foreign students live off cam-
pus to allow them to continue to follow
their native eating habits. American
students also enjoy cooking for them-
selves as it is sometimes more inexpen-
sive than living in organized groups.
*«sw
pared using canned foods, packaged
ingredients and their own recipes.
In the relaxed atmosphere of an off
campus residence, students may or-
ganize their own time. Many find a
moment each day to view television.
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Living at their home has advantages
as two townees find they are able to
ask their mother questions concern-
ing their course work. Townees are
also able to assist in planning daily
menus to fit their own preferences.
?v •
Townees, university students living at
home, enjoy college life while main-
Townees enjoy
iving at home
College life while living at home pre-
sents a different environment from that
of most students at K-State. The cost,
home-cooked meals and laundry serv-
ice rank on the list of advantages. A
continuance of close family ties along
with a quiet atmosphere for study are
other assets. Townees also find that
closing hours are usually self-limited.
Life away from campus also poses
disadvantages. Finding a ride or park-
ing spot is a daily problem if the cam-
pus is not close enough to walk. Televi-
sion and telephone are unavoidable dis-
tractions in any living group.
Participation in the various campus
activities and Greek organizations en-
ables a Manhattan resident to become
more active in university living while
enjoying the advantages of home.
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taining family ties. Finding one mo- and Jeanne Hoover share in a game
ment away from their studies, Mary with a younger sister and brothers.
Sisters living with their parents quiz
each other for an upcoming exam.
A student living at home may some-
times put some of his college exper-
403
iences to work by helping a younger




to add 11th game
As a policy-making council, the Ath-
letic Council, headed by C. Clyde
Jones, considers possible improvements
for the program to meet the future. In-
cluded in their decisions was the addi-
tion of an 11th game to the 1970 foot-
ball schedule. The council considered
several universities and finally asked
Utah State. Approving budgets and
considering any financial problems are
also the responsibilities of the Athletic
Council. To help supplement the bud-
get, the council found it necessary to
raise the price of next year's football
season tickets. Among other possibili-
ties for improvements are stadium ex-
pansion from 48-50,000 seats and reno-
vation of the fieldhouse with tartan sur-
face and roll-away bleachers.
Members of the Athletic Council are
appointed every year with thirteen be-
ing the total number of members. Stu-
dents, faculty, alumnae, and adminis-
tration members make up the council.
Completing his first year as athletic
director at K-State is Ernie Barrett.
Athletic Council — STANDING: John Noordsy.
Robert Robel. George F. Moxley. Chester Pe-
ters. John W Frazier. SITTING: Kenneth Gow- dy, Kim Tidd, C. Clyde Jones, Ernie Barrett.
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Pretending to hide the football on a
hip, Lynn Dickey, K-State quarter-
back, heads to the right side of the
field while Mike Montgomery, K-State
fullback, takes the football up the
center of the ongoing play pattern.
Defensive lineman Ron Yankowkis backer Randy Ross to stop an Okla-
and Joe Colquitt team up with line- homa State back at the line of play.
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Junior fullback Mike Montgomery
takes a pitch-out from quarterback
»TC*
Lynn Dickey and plows through Ne- make the winning score, was on the
braska defenders. K-State, trying to NU seven-yard line as play stopped.
K-State's staunch defense holds Iowa State to a mere sev- Chants of "Take it back Mack!" spur the compact 5'6",




Race in Big Eight
from receiving b
K-State closed its 1969 football cam-
paign with a 5-5 record, its besl season
since 1954. Despite losing liis last tour
games, Coach Vince Gibson made tre-
mendous progress in catapulting the
Wildcats into a hi^hlv respected team.
In pre-season talk. Gibson predicted
Ids team would compete. lie also said
that despite being improved, the Cats
might not post an impressive won-loss
mark. Both statements proved riulit
keeps Wildcats
owl game bids
K -St ate stayed in t
State Missouri and N'ebra •
recipients of bowl g
the Cats b\ only three points
Possibly better than a 500
was too much to expeel from
considered a vear awa> from I
formance. Then, too mid-year I
talk added considerable pressure
team just taking their first in a
three v ear re-building program
Guard David Payne drives two yards tany Lions Steve Smear (76
with a deflected Dickey aerial as Nit- American Neil Smith (10; se ze - -
W^^EMJ^CS'^PSKfi fci£
Surpassing almost all the records in
passing. Lynn Dickey displays style.
Having been challenged several times
on fourth down situations, the Wild-
cats stun opponents as they start to
prove their prowess by gaining yards.
Despite such efforts. K-State
was defeated by bowl-bound Mizzou.
Bowl pressures frustrate Wildcats as season closes
With the offensive lineman providing
the straight ahead blocking, tailback
Russell Harrison tries for more yard-
age enroute to the l-State goal line.
With the closing of the 1969 football
season the K-State Wildcats bettered
their 68 won-loss mark by posting
three wins against four losses in league
competition, and a 5-5 overall.
Of the games played at the KSU Sta-
dium, the Wildcats were victorious in
two of the four starts, losing the '69
home opener to Orange Bowl bound
Penn State, 17-14, before beating Iowa
State, 34-7, and smashing a much laud-
ed Oklahoma squad, 59-21. The final
K-State home contest ended as a thriller
as the clock ran out with the Cats on
Nebraska's seven-yard line, trailing by
the score of 10-7.
On the road the Wildcats fared at a
50 per cent pace, winning three and los-
ing three. Wins over Baylor, 48-15, Ari-
zona, 42-27, and KU, 26-22, provided
early season momentum, while the loss-
es to Missouri, 41-38, O-State, 28-19,
and Colorado, 45-32, eliminated
K-State from a major bowl bid.
K-State 48 Baylor 15
K-State 42 Arizona 27
K-State 14 Penn State 17
K-State 26 Kansas 22
K-State 34 Iowa State 7
K-State 59 Oklahoma 21
K-State 38 Missouri 41
K-State 19 Oklahoma State 28
K-State 7 Nebraska 10
K-State 32 Colorado 45
On return of an OU punt. Henry Hawthorne struggles to
gain additional yardage for an improved field position.
During a K-State time out, Jim Dukelow talks about up-
coming defensive strategy with his coach, Vince Gibson.
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Picking up an Oklahoma blitz, a 'Cat
lineman delays the Sooner's attack.
Behind the blocking of Lynn Dickey Herron finds it mandatory to dodge
and Russell Harrison, setback Mack an opponent by diving over the line.
Monster man Alan Steelman pins an
OU running back on the field after a
short gain. Coming up to lend their Linebacker Keith Best gives encour-
aid is Mike Kolich and Oscar Gibson. agementtothe 'Cat defensive team.
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Despite Mike Montgomery's efforts
in pass receiving K-State was unable
to take the lead from the Cornhusk-
ers before the end of the NU game.
Quick maneuvering to the right helps
fullback Mike Montgomery gain the
needed yardage for the first down a-
gainst the number two Cornhuskers.
Football Team — TOP ROW: Michael L Willard.
Alan L. Larson. Leon R. Hartman. Donald Pow-
ell. Richard Steinberg. Gerald Elliott. Robert
Frazier. Dean Pryor. Hindman Wall. Jesse
Branch. Samuel Robertson. Veryl Switzer. Le-
roy Montgomery. Vince Gibson. SECOND ROW:
Alan D. Steelman. Ira L. Gordon. Michael E.
Hicks. Lloyd M. Creed. Steve J. Beyrle. Timothy
P. McLane. Dennis C. Morrison. Geoff Orwig,
Arnold Hawkins. Thomas A. Brosius. Ronald D.
Kimball. Keith A. Best. Richard M. Heath. Wil-
liam E. Butler. Leo P. Brouhard. James Post.
Donnie W. Brooks. THIRD ROW: Jeffrey R.
Beck, Joe H. Colquitt, Larry A. Maxwell, Terry
E. Voos. John L. Acker, Henry E. Hawthorne,
Orson L. Powell. John W. Duckers, Ronald L.
Stevens, Robert A. Long, Jay H. Vader, Forrest
N. Wells. Michael J. Kolich. James C. Crowl,
Clifford L. Dickey. Charles E. Outlaw, Johnny
N. Robertson. FOURTH ROW: Charles E. Pope,
Ronald A. Nelthorpe, Charles S. Schirmer,
Charles Collins, Gary F. Glatz, Donald R. Alex-
ander, Lyndon A. Larson, Clarence L. Faubus,
Allen R. Vay, Dwight F. Hemmerling, William A.
Bridges. James M. Carver, Anthony F. Seven-
no. James M. Montgomery, Robert L. Scott,
Russell Harrison. FIFTH ROW: Mack W. Herron,
Clarence R. Scott, Randy S. Ross, Arvyd P. Pe-
trus, Richard J. Powierza, David M. Creswell,
David H. Owens, Lloyd S. Yarnell, Larry F. Kell-
er, Dean A. Shaternick, Gerald W. Lawson,
Oscar J. Gibson, Michael J. Kuhn, Paul W.
Hanney, David B. Johnson. BOTTOM ROW:
Wayne E. Brodman, Tom R. Roberts, Max M.
Arreguin, John M. Holmbeck, Donald A. Payne,
David A. Payne, Norman P. DuBois, James D.
Dukelow, Terry M. Draper, Ronald L. Dicker-
son, John R. Stucky, Manuel T. Barrera.
rr timTT n
Jk Trailing teammate Russell Harrison,
wingback Mack Herron tries for the
Passing records
abound in 1969
Despite having onl) a 5 5
Wildcats established JT
records and 2 1 school record
pulting the team to the majorit) of the
records, quarterback I.
. nn D •
I I r j i the I 7 season records
Dickey's individual record were the
most attempts per game (>\ against
Colorado), attempts per season J72
attempts per career 6 $00 comple-
tions per game 2S against Oklahoma
and Colorado), completions per
(196), completions per career 321
yards per game 439 against Colorado
.
yards per season 2 \~<> . \ards per ca-
reer (4,045;, total offense per game
(51 1 ) and total seasonal offense
Team marks, all in passing, included
most: completions per game 2S . com-
pletions per year (197), attempts per
game (63), attempts per year 379 .
yards per game (439 I and yards per
year (2,051 ). With a majorit) of next
year's squad being seniors, many new
records will possibly be made.
extra yardage against opposing iowa
State as he breaks a receiving mark.
Mack Herron exhibits the frustration
often felt during a brief rest period.
K-State Wildkittens finish season
compiling 906 yards total offense
\v the L969 freshman football season
closed, the Wildcats posted a 1-3 rec-
ord, with their only win against the
Oklahoma State Cowbo) freshmen.
Beginning the season against the Kl
freshmen, the K-State team dropped a
close decision, 14-7. on the rain-soaked
Kansas plaj ing tield.
In the first home game ot the season.
the Wildcat freshmen slid b> the Okla-
homa State frosh, 20-13.
Looking tor their second win, the
Wildcats traveled to Columbia to take
on the Missouri Tiger freshman team.
But the Cats came far from it as the
Tigers blanked the \ oung Cats. 43-0.
Diving high into the air. Wildcat John pass are in vain as it is thrown com-
O'Neil's efforts to block a Nebraska plete. O'Neil. a top freshman defend-
Nebraska University proved to be too
much tor the K-State frosh as the Corn-
huskers w on the final game of the short
season. 17-7. The single K-State score
came on a one yard drive that capped
an st) \ ard advance.
During the season the Wildcats com-
piled 906 total offensive yards, with 175
rushing and 728 in the air. The Cats
connected 57 out of 143 passes.
K-State 7 Kansas 14
K-State 20 Oklahoma State 13
K-State Missouri 43
K-State 7 Nebraska 17
er, compiled a total of 10 unassisted
tackles and assisted 10 other tackles.
Freshman Football Team — TOP ROW: Gilbert
L Romame. James A. West. Gregory F. Bailey.
John J. Wells. Jeffrey D. Wyatt. Joseph R.
Brandt. Billy A. Bnttain. Eugene R. Crane.
Kenneth J. Dwyer. Nelson H. Holliday. Lee R.
Sanford. Paul E. Hudson. Charles Clanngton.
Jerry Brurer. Dean Pryor. SECOND ROW: Rich-
ard E. Booth. William B. Greve. Gary W. Melch-
er. Richard D. Eggleston. Lloyd R. Brown. Mar-
kus E. Bartell. Dwight P. Young. Keith V. Brum-
ley. John R. Meyer, Daniel Cheshewalia, Larry
D. Williams. Gust L. Kumis, Ted R. Stealey,
Thomas A. Briggs, Steven A. Fair, Monty L.
Troutman. William L. Nossek, Ralph Young.
THIRD ROW: Gregory A. Mam, Ronald L. Bow-
en, Kim E. Myers, Robert D. Kimball, Allen R.
Akin, Louis E. Agoston, Russell L. Lange, John
C. McCarthy, Clayton Ferguson, Robert E.
Scott, Leo S. Shepherd, Leroy G. Thomas, Da-
vid H. Schneider, Christopher Chapin, Michael
J. Meyers, William H. Kennedy, Ronald A. Ros-
sello. BOTTOM ROW: Ronnie Coppenbarger,
Dennis E. Stiles, Kevin S. Jones, Larry Hopkins,
John C O'Neill, Duane C Derrick, Vincent J.
Nowak, John M. Goerger, David J. Brown, Ger-
ald S. Jadlot, Rodger D. Hilton, Gary W. Cox,
Gerald E. Meng, Charles L. Bramlage, Kevin R.
Vohoska, Ronald G. Keller.
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Chris Chapin (44) looks for running
room as the O-State frosh close in.
Lou Agoston (14) gets the snap and
prepares to fire another completion,
directing the Wildcats to a 20-13 win
over the Oklahoma State frosh team.
*
Larry Williams (31) makes a leaping against the University of Nebraska
catch good for a first down and ten freshman in the Memorial Stadium.
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Jose Edson, forward, kicks the ball
high into the air to set up an addi-
tional Wildcat score as the K-Staters




Opening its 1969 season in October,
the K-State Soccer Club met five oppo-
nents during the fall and scheduled an
additional eight games for spring com-
petition. Under the direction of new
full-time coach, Ahmed Kadoum, 51
players reported for the initial fall prac-
tices to form this year s squad.
Striving to better last year's record of
8-5-2, the team chalked up five victories
against no defeats in its five fall en-
counters. Meeting the Wichita Soccer
Club in its first game, the K-State Soc-
cer Club recorded a decisive 6-0 victory
due to efficient passing and defensive
work on the team.
Achieving its second road win, the
Soccer Club blanked Emporia State,
5-0, before returning to Memorial Sta-
dium, where the following week, they
defeated Nebraska by default. Closing
out a perfect season, the Soccer Club
rolled over KU and MU by the scores of
6-1 and 7-0, respectively.
Soccer Team — TOP ROW: Mohamad F. Rah-
man. Bhuwan C. Pande. Robert V. Heyne. Far-
shad Saremi. Douglas B. Newland. Stephen W.
Hoskins. Mau-Yin Chow. SECOND ROW: Tim L.
Bathurst. Jose E. Silva. Mandel R. Leal. Chris L.
Carter, Lance E. Reid, William D. Pulliam,
Bruce P. Woodward. THIRD ROW: Syed F.
Quadri, David L. Evans, Midekssa Guttu, Peter
Huss. Humberto A. Hennques, Douglas C Al-
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bers, Johnson 0. Arokoyo. BOTTOM ROW:
Goetfrey C Devaux, Alan Bell, Ahmed Ka-
doum, Mark L. Robinson, James S. Anderson,
Rudolf E. Sauerwein, Max L. Christensen.
Celestine Njoku, offensive forward, displays the winning
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Regis Leal, right inside forward, battles on Oklahoma
soccer opponent for possession of a loose ground ball.
Bhawan Pande slips by an Oklaho- ball downfield for the Wildcats. K- half, came back in the second per-
ma defender in advancing the soccer State, down by 2-0 at the end of the iod in defeating the Sooners by 7-2.
Gymnastics Team — TOP ROW: John R. How-
land. Davtd P. Mawhorter. Kenneth P. Johnson.
Thomas A. Morellino. Michael E. McDermed.
Grant L. Weidman. David Wardell. Jack Harris.
David K. Laughlin, Jon S. Dolenc. Ronald R.
Dugger. Gary T. Fina, Michael C. Thomas, Wil-
liam E. Kennedy. BOTTOM ROW: Robert P. Gill,
Tommie L. Carrier, Kenneth R. Snow, Marvin
M. Fairbank, Bill E. Stallard, Tommy A. Yother,
Michael T. Strong, Gerald C. Simmons.
John Howland, junior from Wichita,
does a leg c :le on the side horse.
The leg circle is one of the more dif-
ficult movements on the side horse.
All-around champion gymnast, Ken
Snow, performs in the free exercise.
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Snow qualifies for national gymnastic tournament
West Germany's gymnastics squad
became honorary Wildcat gymnasts
before the meet. The West Germans
beat the Wildcat team by 12 points.
For the first time in K
student K'-n Snow has qualified for
the national gymnastn tournamer
Snow won the honor b) capturing
floor exercise » itfi an avei
9.5. hi addition, Snow placed second in
the Ul-Around competition, as he led
the Wildcats to a second place finish in
the Big Eight tournament Vs a team,
K-State scored 159.05, just behind Iowa
State who had a score of 166.55 I
State was ranked among the top ranked
gymnastic teams in the countn .
With their strong desire for improve-
ment, the Cats steadily improved fv
ginning the > ear at the KL' In\ Rational,
the gymnasts took second behind Iowa
State with a score of L51.05. At the
of the season, the scores -oared to
159.90 at the KU dual meet.
Indication of a possible height in the
'69-'70 season was shown in the Rock>
Mountain Open Tournament in which
17 schools participated. K-State took
3rd after Iowa State and New Mexico.
Freshman gymnast Gary Fina begins
a cross movement on the still rings.
Gymnast performs a stance on the
even parallel bars in a gym meet.
Gymnastic coach Dave Wardell talks
about the team's effort for success.
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Cross Country Team — TOP ROW: Arthur S.
Harvey. Stephen M. Perry. Mark E. Norton.
Steven K. Carpenter. John P. Noffsinger. Barry
L Anderson. John Bolan. DeLoss Dodds. SEC-
OND ROW: Steven L. Miller. Stephen D. Kadel,
Robert Spencer, Charles H. Copp, Frank M.
Rodriguez, Ronald W. Plemons. BOTTOM ROW:
Donald W. Henderson, Kenneth L. Swenson,
Robert A. Barratti, Jerome J. Howe, Roger E.
Claar, Wade H. Martin.
Sophomore Jerome Howe, who set three new course re-
cords, sets the pace for the runners at Old Stagg Hill.
Relieving pre-race tensions, the K-State cross country-
men loosen taut muscles during one of their warmups.
Howe leads cross-countrymen to 3 course records
Wild< al ( .c> Counti -
sophomore Jerom< !)
new course re< ords and (
al meel titles in 69 < omp<
Beginning the season the rui
defeated Southern III,.',',. '
26-30 In a non-conference triangular
meei the K-State harriers took first
followed by Wichita anrj Drake
In this meel a neu Wichita State
course mark uas set b> Jerome Howe
w ill: a 19:38 clocking.
Despite an earl> season 26-29 loss to
Nebraska, a new Manhattan course
record uas set b) Howe — the four
mile mark with the time of 19:55.8.
Similarly at Missouri, the K-St
runners dropped the meet but man
to set a Columbia course record.
In Manhattan at the State Federation
Meet, the Wildcat team placed second
behind KU. In the big Eight meet, K-
State placed fourth behind Kansas,
Nebraska and Missouri Universities.
'Cat cross countrymen Bob Barratti
and Ken Swenson gain yards on the
two opposing harriers representing
the Cornhuskers of Nebraska.
Awaiting the sound of the gun, run-
ners from the Big Eight and individu-
al track clubs, line up in their start-
ing position for the State Federation
Meet. K-State cross countrymen fi-
nished second in meet competition.
As team captain. Jeff Webb leads K-
State's well-known fast break down
the Ahearn court. He demonstrates important factor in breaking open a
the 'Cats' "run and gun" offense, an close scoring contest in basketball.
Wildcats make 8-3 record in non-conference play
The 1969-70 Big Eight Basketball
race, according to pre-season pollsters,
would be dominated by the defending
champion Colorado Buffaloes.
K-State, a young team without a su-
per-star or big man to fill Gene Wil-
liams shoes, was picked to finish in
sixth place.
After taking a surprise third place in
the Big Eight pre-season tournament,
the Wildcats raced off to a 6-0 confer-
ence record while the rest of the loop
traded wins. Despite dropping two
straight road games to Colorado and
Iowa State, the Wildcats rallied to a
victory over KU to keep their title
hopes alive.
After finishing 10-4 in loop play, Cot-
ton's Cats came within a whisper of
upsetting highly-ranked New Mexico
State at the NCAA Midwest Regionals.
The 'Cats ended with a 20-8 mark.
David Hall shows disbelief following
a violation call by the game referee.
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In the Wildcats' consolation game with Houston, junior
guard Terry Snider attempts a pass to a team member.
^ /*%-.
David Hall, Wildcat center, shoves his way free from an
Oklahoma defender to score an easy two point basket.
Shooting a one-handed jump shot over the outstretched
arms of a Tiger defender is 'Cats forward Jerry Venable.
4 2 3
In a one-and-one situation. Dave Law-
rence attempts the first of a pair of
freethrows. Freethrow shooting was
not one of the Wildcat's best depart-
ments as they made only 65% with
several contests riding on freethrows.
Fighting for every rebound. 'Cat forward Jerry Venable
leaps high to gain the control of an Oklahoma carom. K-State 99 Indiana State 63
K-State 64 Creighton 56
K-State 95 Indiana 102
K-State 81 Wichita State 69
K-State 73 Wichita State 77
K-State 91 Vanderbilt 78
TCU Classic
K-State 75 TCU 65
K-State 67 Houston 62
Pre-Season Big Eight Tournament 3rd
K-State 72 Oklahoma State 56
K-State 77 Oklahoma 56
K-State 71 Nebraska 64 |
K-State 78 St. Francis College 71
K-State 71 Oklahoma State 60
K-State 64 Missouri 63
K-State 82 Iowa State 64
K-State 59 Colorado 72
K-State 64 Iowa State 80
K-State 71 Kansas 68
K-State 63 Missouri 60 |
K-State 69 Nebraska 62
K-State 79 Colorado 69
K-State 73 Oklahoma 80
K-State 79 Kansas 82
NCAA Regional Tournament
K-State 66 New Mexico State 70
K-State 107 Houston 98
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Basketball Team — TOP ROW: Cotton Fitzsim-
mons, Jerry N. Venable, Robert G. Zender,
Michael Barber, David Hall, Ricky A. Campbell,
Dave Lawrence,
ROW: Wheeler M
Courtney G. Rogers. BOTTOM
. Hughes, Terry S. Snider, Kent
D. Litton. Edward C. Smith. Jeffrey .'.
Loren E. Peithman. Jack L '--.--
Wildcats claim
Big Eight award
K-State basketball for the 1969-70
season opened on a winning note. b>
posting eight wins and three lossi
pre-season activity. Coached b> Cotton
Ftizsimmons. the Wildcat squad saw
nine returning letterman. as well as two
promising sophomores. Bob Zender and
David Hall, vie for the five starting po-
sitions in the games.
Following seven weeks of intensive
offensive and defensive practice ses-
sions, the Wildcats met Indiana State in
their non-eonference home opener and
won by a 99-63 score. The "Cats over-
powered Creighton 64-56 the next week
before falling to Indiana University
102-95. Playing two contests with
Wichita State. K-State won at home
81-69. but lost on the road 73-77. Re-
turning home to play Vanderbilt. the
Cats won handily 91-7S. before travel-
ing to the TCU classic where the team
posted two wins and the Pre-Season
Tournament where they placed third.
Fighting for their two points against
KlTs Roger Brown (95). David Hall
(33) moves closer to his total of 15




Awards abounded in the 1969-70 bas-
ketball season. Cotton Fitzsimmons,
head coach, in his second year at the
helm was named "Big Eight Coach of
the Year" by both the Associated Press
and the United Press International.
Selected tor the All-Big Eight first
team by the Associated Press was Jerry
Venable, a senior. He was also recog-
nized by the United Press International
for All-Big Eights second team. Sopho-
more Bob Zender was chosen to the All-
Big Eight first team by the UPI and also
recognized by the AP as the "Big Eight
Sophomore of the Year."
Among team honors was Venable's
ninth spot on K-State's all-time career
scoring list having scored 452 points
above the former K-State center Nick
Pino. Setting an all-time sophomore
high at K-State was David Hall with
276 rebounds credited to him.
Sophomore Dave Hall grabs another
rebound to make his game total 10.
Voted as "Sophomore of the Year,"
Bob Zender puts the ball in over KU
players' heads. The Wildcats stand
ready to rebound if the shot misses.
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One of "Cotton's renegades," Terry
Snider, makes a shot in the waning
moments of the game against Hous-
ton in the NCAA regionals. K-State
qualified for the NCAA Tournament
by winning the race in the Big Eight.
Meeting with the press after a game
is Cotton Fitzsimmons, head basket-
ball coach, who, after two years as the Year'
coach, was voted "Big Eight Coach of cats had
by AP and UPI. The Wild-




Spurred bj Steve Mitchell and Ernie
Kusyner, the K-State freshman basket-
ball team completed the season with a
9-3 record. In the twelve game sched-
ule, Mitchell finished six games as high
point man and six as top rebonnder.
Vdding to the ability of the duo was the
unit) ol the closel) knit team. Without
the competitiveness and hustling of all
the team members, they could never
have finished with a record of 9-3 ac-
cording to Coach Weigel.
During the year the Wildkittens had
several exciting moments. In the Han-
riibal-LaCrange game, both Mitchell
and Kusyner hit 32 points to share in
the honors of the 86-69 win. Kusyner
broke a freshman record by scoring 46
points against Murray State. That was
also a tieldhouse record. The home
game against KU, a smashing 78-55 vic-
tory, was the first win against KU since
1964. Guard Lindbergh White pulled
the Wildkittens ahead of the Nebraska
frosh in the waning seconds of the game
to win bv a score of 75-74.
Chris Lanvardt, a forward from Wa-
mego, hurries to pick up a lost ball.
Freshman Basketball Team — STANDING:
Chris C. Langvardt. Lindbergh White. Marcus
G. Kemper. Michael D. Wood. Ronald J. Green.
John P. Cheatham. SITTING: Larry Weigel, Da-
vid W. Branson, Steve M. Mitchell, Ernest J.
Kusnyer, Jeffry W. Vecere, Steven F.
Honeycutt.
4?H
Steve Mitchell, averaging 23.4 points
a game, waits for a chance to shoot.
Scoring two more points during the
varsity-freshman game is Dave Hall.
The outcome of the tilt was never in
question as the varsity won by 90-48.
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Knorr's grapplers scramble for fourth in Big Eight
Sporting a 122-96-3 record as the
head of the K-State wrestling team,
Coach Fritz Knorr brought 1 1 grapplers
hack from the squad of 1969 that took
48 matches, to anchor the 1970 K-State
team. Included in this group were 13
past letter winners and five grapplers
who wrestled over the mark of .500,
while four promising freshmen added
to the squad's overall balance.
In dual meet competition, K-State
compiled a score of six wins and eight
losses. The team opened the season on a
disasterous note by losing their first
four meets to Wayne State, 23-19; Air
Force, 19-18; South Dakota State, 34-6;
and Oklahoma, 38-0.
K-State then took six of its next seven
meets by convincing margins. In the
final three contests, the squad once
again hit a slump and fell to ISU, NU
and Southern Illinois before placing
fourth in the Big Eight tournament.
Gary Richards is in dangerous posi-
tion as he attempts to get out of the
grasp of an opponent. Wrestling at
158 pounds, he won six of his bouts.
Steve Walters, a 150 pound grappler,
crouches head to head watching ev-
ery move of Carl Adams, opponent
from Iowa State. Adams later went
on to win first honors in his weight
class during the Big Eight tourney.
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Wrestling Team — TOP ROW: Philip G. Martin,
Steven C. Fergerson, Alan H. Maestas, James E.
Barrett, Carl L. Stueve, Lyle S. Cook, Wayne L.
Jackson, Charles L. Howard, Dennis W. Switz-
ky. SECOND ROW: Fritz Knorr, Jerry R. Gee,
Doug T. Stueve, Guy B. Tiner, Michael A. Ho-
gan, Kenneth L. Smith, Neil Hammerschmidt.
Steven L. Walters, Stacy L. Turner, James K.
McDougal. BOTTOM ROW: Da /id K. Wie>"J
Gary J. Walter. William M. Kei ei aid L.
Tacha, Eugene P. Crane Gary A. Ric r
Bernie R. Page. Thomas E. Keller.
Fritz Knorr, head wrestling coach with a 122-96-3 over-all
record, guided his 1970 wrestling squad to a 6-8 season.
K-State wrestling captain. Gary Richards, right, and his
opponent watch for the referee"s signal to commence.
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Using sixteen returning lettermen,
the squad appeared in good shape
to make a try for the Big Eight title,
but lack of timely hitting and errors
hurt the K-State squad in numerous-
closely contested baseball games.
Contemplating a starting line-up is
K-State's head coach. Bob Brasher.
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K-State's 1970 \>-> >eball tean
enced > disappointing n folio
pre season predictions of a possible
championship
Opening the season in I (
team won three games agaii
Roberts while dropping three to I
University. Traveling to the I (a
I n . itati ona I I ou rnamenl n i
squad played armed forces teams as
well as university opponents, winning
seven contests and losing three Split-
ting their next tour games with Colora-
do and Nebraska, and dropping '
KL. K-State came back to win two of
three parries from OSL) Losing four
parries to Washburn and ISL. the Cats
collected enough rnorn en turn to beat
OL two out of three before splitting
two with Missouri to close out the
season.
One of the team's feu bright spots
was K-State's relief pitching ace Bob
Hanev. who gave up but one run in his
last seven outings to record a 1.00 ERA
and a 4-1 conference record, while ha\-
ing a 1.34, 6-3 overall mark.
Southpaw hurler Bryce Dietrich fires
a pitch home during spring practice.
one game and dropped two against
the Cornhuskers during the season.
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1969 baseball scores
K-State 6 Memphis State 4 K-State 13 SMU 1 K-State 12 Creighton 1
K-State 1 Memphis State 2 K-State 2 Kansas K-State 7 Creighton 2
ate 1 Mississippi K-State 10 Kansas K-State 11 Colorado 8
K-State 3 Mississippi 9 K-State 2 Kansas 12 K-State 8 Colorado 5
K-State 11 Mississippi 4 K-State 4 Oklahoma 8 K-State 3 Colorado 5
K-State Mississippi 10 K-State 4 Oklahoma 8 K-State Missouri 5
K-State 9 LSU 2 K-State 11 Oklahoma 3 K-State 1 Missouri 11
K-State 3 LSU 1 K-State 3 Ottawa K-State 4 Missouri 3
K-State 2 LSU 4 K-State 10 Ottawa K-State 2 Oklahoma State 4
K-State 2 LSU 3 K-State 9 Iowa State 12 K-State 2 Oklahoma State 3
K-State SMU 1 K-State 5 Iowa State 4
Bob Brasher, in his fourth year at K-State head coach,
confers with Barry Herron during a change of pitchers.
Southpaw Steve Wood show the form which earned him




Action of the diamond draws the at-
tention of K-State's Floyd Rudolph,
standing at right; Jim Baum, seated
on bench; and Mark Arnold, jacket.
Brasher guides
team to victory
Beginning fns four- the
helm of K St ;j » f- s ba eba Boh
Brasher head < oach pilot* (
team from the ranks of the unki
national prominence ;is a bonafide
baseball pow erhou: e
With a number of outstanding return-
ing lettermen including pitcher
Horner, who a year ago was sel<
the all-conference team: All-Amer
centerfielder Jar k Woosley; and hard
hitting shortstop Bob Randall, the
K-State team readied itself for th< \2
games of the 1969 season.
In pre-conference play the Cats dis-
covered just how tough their schedule
was by losing six of tw elve cont< I
Memphis State and K-State split an
opening season series by scores of 4-6
and2-f. Against Mississippi and LS L" in
two four-game series, the Cat 1- split
against both opponents, winning four
and losing four games. In their final
pre-season series, the Cats and SMI
split games. K-State losing the first 1-0.





- -- : .
Junior hurler Nick Horner unloads a
pitch against Kansas. An all-confer-
ence pitcher during his sophomore
year, Horner was plagued with injur-
ies last spring, but was still able to




Wildcat netmen completed the 1970
- ason with five wins and tMiz.li t losses
and in the Big Eight Tennis Moot at K.I
notched a second place finish
Opening their season with a victory,
the Cat squad swamped Luther Col-
lege 5-1, before dropping a contest to
Oral Roberts 0-7 Losing their next four
meets to Missouri, Tulsa and twice to
Vrkansas, the Cat squad momentaril)
broke out oi their slump to down Okla-
homa Baptist 7-0
1 'wo more losses wen' recorded to
Kansas and Oklahoma before Wash-
burn toll to K-State b) a 7-1 score. A
close 1-5 lo^ to \ir Force set the stage
tor two season ending victories over
Nebraska ami kl l>\ identical 4-3
marks
I iached l>\ karl Finne) and playing
on new courts, the team had individual
records ot T-S b\ Dave Hoover, 9-7 by
K.ukK McGrath, 3-1 I b) Doug Oxler,
•
s l>\ Steve Snodgrass, 4-10 In fresh-
man Fred Esch and 1-1 b) Craig Price.
After seeing his opponent come to
the net, Steve Snodgrass attempts a
backhand lob that would force his
opponent into the back of the court.
K-State's number one singles tennis hitting the ball with his wrist locked ground as he hits a crosscourt shot
player Dave Hoover concentrates on and his racquet perpendicular to the during one of the season's 11 meets.
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Sophomore half-miler Bob Barratti
gets a massage after a relay race.
Ray McGrill straddles the bar in mak-
ing a 7'1" jump at the Drake Relays.
Jerome Howe passes Dave Peterson
the baton during the two mile relay
at KU. The team won by a time of
7:21.2. tying a previous record time.
NU edges 'Cats
to take second
Going into the final event of the Bis
Eight outdoor Track Meet. K-State had
a chance to pull a second place behind
KU. Nebraska edged K-State for second
by winning the mile relay for the extra
point of victory.
Mike Ross won the javelin event for
the third year in a row. Prior to Ross
win. there had only been one other Bis
Eight javelin champion to win the
event three times in a row. Other first
places in the meet for the Cats came
from Ken Swenson in the SSO yard dash
and Ray McGill in the high jump.
At the post-season picnic, coach
Dodds presented several awards. \ oted
by the team to be most inspirational
track man was Ken Swenson. while
most inspirational field man was Ray
McGill. Mike Stauffer won the L. E.
"Red Erwin Scholarship Award for
having the highest grade point average,
3.86. Captains for the 1970-71 year will
be Dave Peterson, team captain. Dale





Sporting a well-balanced rowing
crow, the Cats faced St. Thomas Col-
lege, who had alread) raced twice, for
their tirst match The K-State new
came through for their First big victor)
In posting wins in the freshman, junior
\arsit\ and \arsit\ divisions In a sin-
gles match. Jettie Condray, who
i ached the freshman to an undefeated
season last year, raced against I a>
t
year's national lightweight sculling
champion. Hick Klecatsky, but lo>t.
Next match \\a>- at Minnesota where
_.iin all three crews won easil) In the
triangular meet with Universit) ol Wis-
consin and University ol Purdue, the
( .it crew w as unable to come up w ith a
victon in the \ arsit \ or freshmen divi-
sions a>> the) placed second and third
respectively, while the junior varsit)
took tir--t
Final victor) came at the Heart oi
America Regatta where the crew swept
to three \ ictories over the I ni\ ersity of
Washburn and the University of
\Lbama.
University of Alabama boats its var-
sity rowing crew for a race against
the K-State varsity in the reservoir at
Tuttle Creek, outside of Manhattan.
Junior varsity rowing crew prepares gatta in which all three K-State crews
its shell at the Heart of America Re- took victories at Shawnee Park Lake.
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Junior varsity members trade rowing barks for the varsity race. A rowing bers and a coxwain. A coxwain sets
shells with the varsity team and em- squad consists of eight team mem- the race's rhythm by megaph or </.
Rowing Crew — James S. Rauh, G. Michael
Zoerb, Glenn A. Fager, James T. Thompson,
Varsity oarsmen
in Minnesota, Al
In compiling one of the best seasons
ever, K-State's rowing crews produced
clean sweeps in dual races with Minne-
sota, Saint Thomas and Alabama.
In the first race of the season, the
Wildcats took on Minnesota University
at Tuttle Creek. The varsity and junior
varsity crews eased by the Gophers by
six and four lengths respectively.
Against St. Thomas College, both
crews swept the meet, but by narrow
margins. The junior varsity oarsmen
rowed to a narrow 1.8 second victory
Earl D. Tjden, Lynn Walker. Jon G. Plumer. Charles P. Zangger. James W. Hemphil
glide to victory
abama contests
while the varsity crew squeaked by
with a 3.5 second advantage.
Topeka was the site of the 1969 Mid-
American Collegiate Rowing Associa-
tion Sprint Championships where the
K-State crews finished second in their
respective divisions. During the First
Pacific Northwest Championships at
Seattle, the varsity "Cats took fifth.
Ending the season, the Wildcats took
on the University of Alabama. The var-
sity Cats again coasted to victory, win-




In contrast to most other sports, the
success of the goll season rides onl\ on
placement oi the team in the Bin Fight
Tournament at Ames, Iowa The 1 969
squad finished 4th in the tourne) bo-
hind onlj Oklahoma State. Oklahoma
and Iowa State
Doug Gray, the number one golfer
on the team, missed qualifying tor the
\C\\ tournament b) a single stroke
Competing with C.ra\ on the five man
squad were Tim Lowery, Pete Bell.
Can Johnson and Boh I.eeper.
Because of the inconvenience and
lack of prestige involved in dual meets,
the trend toward invitational tourna-
ments has been increasing. Coach Fog-
ler indicated that teams no longer want
to take time to travel long distances just
to meet one team Placing high in the
rankirms in a field of several teams car-
ried more significance than only beat-
ing one team In the future the golf
schedule will include almost solel) in-
vitational tournaments.
Doug Gray, first man on the Wildcat
team, lines up for a putt on number
nine in the K-State Invitational Golf
Tournament. Tying for third place
in the Big Eight, Gray qualified for
NCAA by shooting a 75-75-72 round.
-.-.-
Bob Leeper shows his dismay over a
chip shot to number four green in the
K-State Invitational. Leeper posted
a six over par 76 to help the 'Cats
take third place in the meet behind
powerful Okla. State and Missouri.
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Doug Gray shoots 222 on links to qualify for NCAA
After a poor star! in the Big Eighl
Tournament, the Wildcat squad was
unable to come on strong enough the
final clay of competition to escape the
seventh place, although number one
man on the Cat squad, Doug Cray was
able to post a 222 total for a tie lor third
place in the individual scoring. Cray, in
taking third, qualified lor the NCAA
Tournament.
For the first time, K-State was invit-
ed to attend two of the major invitation-
als in the country. The best intercolle-
giate tournament in the country was the
Houston Invitational in which 25 teams
participated from all over the country.
Another new meet to the K-Statc sched-
ule was the Great Plains Invitational in
Wichita where 17 teams were involved.
Composing the 1970 golf squad were
Doug Gray, Doug Meier, Tim Lowery,
Bob Leeper, Randy Gelwix, and Tom
Shoenbeck.
Senior Tim Lowrey tees off at Man-
hattan Country Club in practice.
Bob Leeper, using a sand wedge, at-
tempts to get out of the sand during
one of the practice sessions while




Starting off the season \\ ith relatively
poor marks individually, thr Indoor
rrack team came back to claim several
new indoor records besides capturing
their share oi tournament honors.
ream members opened the season
with losses in dual meets at Missouri
and Nebraska However, relax runners
came hack to set two world records in
the Houston Astrodome Federation
Moot Records were sel in both the
sprint medle) and tw o-milc rela\ s.
Participating in Big Eight competi-
tion. K-State placed second behind the
winning Kl runners who went on to
capture the NCAA crow n.
Wildcats posting record marks at the
conference meet were Ka\ McGill in
the high jump. Lucie Williams in the
high hurdles and ken Swenson who
w on both halt-mile and mile events.
Don Henderson paces himself in the Invitational Meet. The K-State team
two mile run of the Oklahoma City placed second behind the KU squad.
Anchorman Ken Swenson starts off
on the final leg of the two mile relay.
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Ray McGill pr . to •. .:, I .
the Big Eight Indoor a1 / C *y
Jerry Stauffer's strong throw sends a shot put 49'21 2" against Missouri.
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Entering the anchor leg of the two-
mile relay. Bob Barratti pulls up to
hand-off to Ken Swenson in the KU
relays. Swenson held off KU's an-
chor man to avenge the loss in the in-




Don Henderson lags behind the field
during the Kansas Relays' mile run.
Henderson had more success as the




Sweeping the two-mile relays at the
Texas, Kansas and Drake Relays was
the highlight of K-State's 1969 season
for Outdoor Track.
Dave Peterson, Jerome Howe, Bob
Barratti and Ken Swenson, the two-
mile relay team was the first to record a
triple win at the three Midwest meets.
Their best time was 7: 18.3.
K-State nearly made another grand
slam in the spring medley relay. After
3:15.6 and 3:20.8 victories at Texas and
KU, the team composed of Charlie Col-
lins, Larry Weldon, Terry Holbrook
and Ken Swenson took third at Drake.
K-State's high jumper, Ray McGill,
and the javelin throwers, gave consist-
ency in the field events. Mike Ross,
Roger Collins and Bruce Maxwell
placed high in nearly every javelin
meet.
Late season injuries deflated the
Cats hopes for a strong finish in the
league's outdoor meet. They finished
fourth.
John Noffsinger, on completing his to Bob Barratti, the mile runners on
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Stan Gruver stretches for extra inches while in mid air during his long jump of 24'8" at the 1970 Kansas Relays.
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Virginia Roglin grabs another rebound during a coed
basketball i ne. The eirls finished the season 8-4.
Defensive player Donita Davenport attempts to block one
of McPherson's scores. K-State lost the game, 51-47.
Girls basketball
goes collegiate
Sponsored by the Intramural and
Recreation Department, the Women's
basketball team competed for a second
year as an intercollegiate contender. In
past years, the squad played approxi-
mate!) four games, while this year the
team played 12 regular season games
and in two of the national invitational
tournaments.
\n\ girl interested in playing on the
team uas eligible. A system of cutting
coeds was not utilized, so most of the
coeds stayed on the team. Practices
began at 6:00 a.m. during the week and
at 7:00 am on Sundays.
Sporting an 8-4 record going into the
post-season tournaments, the coeds
traveled to Boston. Mass. and took sev-
enth in a field of 16 ff-ams. A week later
the team went to Amarillo. Tex where




Starter Donita Davenport, one of the
team's best defensive players, strug-
gles to keep possession of the bas-
ketball from a McPherson opponent.
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One of the girls recovers from a col-




Out of a field of nine tournaments,
the K-State Women's Rifle team
nabbed top awards in five of the match-
es and the men's squad took honors at
two of the season's matches.
Consisting of four members each, the
squad traveled to Oklahoma and South
Dakota where trophies were won. At
the K-State match expert and marks-
man trophies were received. The final
match was played at Nebraska.
Sponsored by the K-State Union, the
Cat bowling teams combined with
KU, Oklahoma State and Wichita
State in a four member area bowling
conference for the 1970 season. Travel-
ing approximately every two weeks, the
men's and women's teams played each
opposing school three times.
Cat teammates also participated in
the Airmail league, a group which
sends weekly scores to a central office.
Men's Bowling Team — STANDING: Ronald R.
Lee, Steven D. Rogers, David A. Voigt. SITTING:
Mark Janssen, Kenneth L. Fyler.
Women's Bowling Team — STANDING: Nancy
J. Bond, Cynthia A. Abrahamson, Terry J.
McCulley, Carol V. Hanson, Janice S. Mueller.
SITTING: Sheryl K. McKinney, Emily K.
Vollmar.
Rifle Team — STANDING: Alan H. Townsend.
Joseph L. Hodgson. Victor A. Moss, Larry R.
Hendershot. Stephen M. Brooks, Donald P.
Pickering. Raymond B. Gebhart. John Nesler.
Dwayne C. Bickford, Craig P. Privette, Steven
E. Dockins. Lark S. Parsons, Neal M. Rolph,
Ronald L. Cockrum. SITTING: Terry N. Miller,
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Catherine A. Lawson, Norene F. Allen, Marta A.
Tarwater, Angela A. Wenger, Narrie A. Toole,
Ruth E. Jansen, Frank L. Spellman.
\Experts in marksmanship score rifle all the members of the Army ROTC
range targets. Before advancement, must pass the riflery requirements.
Explaining United States Army divi-
sions, a special lecturer from Fort
Riley talks at a meeting of the Soci-
ety of American Military Engineers.
Army ROTC cadets gather with the
members of Scabbard and Blade at
a smoker to discuss the possibility
of becoming members of the group.
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Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Vicki Lane and Shauna Carpenter,
participate in the women's division of
the table tennis intramurals. Vicki
Lane placed first in individuals while
Deanna Townes finished second.
Living groups, clubs compete for intramural titles
Expanded interest in women's sports
activities necessitated the appointment
of a full-time director for all coed
intramurals.
Coeds competed in 10 different kinds
of sports which were generally held
during the winter and spring months.
Included among those groups who
placed first in each event were Kappa
Alpha Theta in swimming and kickball,
members of Alpha Chi Omega in bowl-
ing and Goodnow I in basketball.
Women of Kappa Kappa Gamma
placed first in volleyball competition
and also in the singles division of table
tennis. West II took first place in the
table tennis doubles matches.
All living groups were matched on a
mixed basis with sororities being
matched against residences of the coed
dormitories as well as independents.
Participation in the 21 individual
categories of men's intramurals
climbed to record heights. Due in part
to increased interest, 12 tennis courts, 8
handball courts and several horseshoe
pits were completed for use of intra-
mural activities as well as the various
competitive varsity activities.
At the end of competition, Beta The-
ta Pi finished first in the fraternity divi-
sion trailed by Delta Tau Delta. In the
residence hall division, Van Zile took
first with Marlatt II placing second.
AVMA took the independent division
championship with Smith Scholarship
placing right behind them.
As part of the sports expansion pro-
gram, discussion was initiated concern-
ing a possible new intramural complex
designed specifically to accommodate
both men's and women's intramurals.
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Men from independent living groups testants line up for the next race in and field activities are run during the
dash for the finish line as other con- the 1969 track intramurals. All track program given in Memorial Stadium.
f*"» ! 3
Beta Sigma Psi men place a return
in the fraternity volleyball matches.
Excited men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
hoist up their team's captain follow-
ing their capture of the fraternity di







"Life in the year 2001" was the topic
of Arthur Clark's lecture about the
future in terms of food, living quar-
ters and mass media. Clark confers
with Joseph Hajda, chairman of the
convocations committee in 1969-70.
AAHPER — American Association of Health. Physical
Education and Recreation
ACS — American Chemical Society
AfROTC — Ajr Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
Ag — Agricultural. Agriculture
AGO — Association ol General Contractors
AGO — American Guild of Organists
AMf> — American Home Economics Association
American Institute of Architects
AuVA — American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
AlChE — American Institute Chemical Engineers
A 1.0 — American Institute of Interior Designers
AllE — American Institute of Industrial Engineers




ASAE — American Society of Agricultural Engineers
ASA — American Society of Agronomy
ASCE — American Society of Civil Engineers
ASF — Association of Student Fores 1 '
ASLA — American Society of Landscape Architects
ASME — American Society of Mechanical Engineers
AAS — Arts and Sciences
- ce
vociation
AUS* • on of United States >'
AVMA — American Veterinary Medical Association
AWS — Associated Women Students
A \jt — Auxiliary
BO.— Boat
Bus — Business













CSO — Christian Science Organization




Ed. — Editor. Editorial Education
Engr. — Engineering. Engineers
Ext. — Extension
Fam. — Family
FCA — Fellowship of Christian Athletics
Fellow. — Fellowship









IAWS — Inter-Collegiate Associated Women Students
ICC — International Coordinating Council
IEEE — Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
IFC — Interfraternity Council
Intl. — International
Intr. — Intramurals
IPC — Interfraternity Pledge Council
Journ — Journalism
Jr. — Junior
KAHPER — Kansas Association of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Kan. — Kansas
KSCF — Kansas State Christian Fellowship
KSU — Kansas State University
KSUARH — Kansas State University Association of Residence
Halls
K-State Engr. — K-State Engineers' Magazine
LAR — Little Amerir.an Royal
LSA — Lutheran Students Association
MC — Model Congress
Mech — Mechanization
Mem. — Memorial
MENC — Music Educators National Conference
Mgr — Manager, Management
MMUN — Midwest Model United Nations
MPC — Mock Political Convention
MUN — Model United Nations
NAEYC — National Association for Education of Young
Children
Natl. — National
NCTM — National Council of Teachers of Mathematics
NRHH — National Residence Hall Honorary




PCC — Pep CoordinatingCouncil
Pres. — President
Prof. — Professional, Professions
Prog. — Program
PSA — Political Science Association
Psych. — Psychology
Pub. — Publications
ROTC — Reserve Officer Training Corps
RWF — Roger Williams Fellowship
SAME. — Society of American Military Engineers
SCC — Social Coordinating Council
Schs. — Scholarship
Sci. — Science
S.E.A. — Student Education Association
Sec. — Secretary
SGA — Student Governing Association
SNEA — Student National Education Association
Soc. — Society
Soph. — Sophomore
SPS — Society of Physics Students
Sr. — Senior
Stu. — Student
TCB — Traffic Control Board
Tex. — Textiles
Treas. — Treasurer
UAB — University Activities Board
UCCF — United Campus Christian Fellowship
UCM — United Christian Movement
UFM — University for Man
UGB — Union Governing Board
Univ. — University
UPC — Union Program Council
Vet. — Veterinary
Vet. Med. — Veterinary Medicine
V-Pres. — Vice-President




Aiding the Endowment Association
with their telethon, senior elass officers
telephoned alumni in this area request-
ing donations.
In honor of the Senior elass, a special
Senior Day was held at the Nebraska
home football game. Seniors sat in a
special section, were led in cheers by
senior cheerleaders and attended a par-
ty that night.
Senior class members also functioned
at a beer blast and at the Senior Night,
the last home basketball game.
With the purchase of their senior ac-
tivity card, seniors donated money to
the senior project fund. This year's
project, a 20 foot mobile, will be sus-
pended from the ceiling of the court-
yard of the Union addition.
For the first time in the history of
K-State, seniors were not required to
attend graduation ceremonies.
Alumni help with the telethon, fund
raising project to aid the library and
scholarships. Student groups helped
with the three nights of campaign.
Seniors: Ack-All
TOP ROW: Acker, Karen J: Topeka, Home Economics Education.
Alpha Xi Delta Treas., Putnam Scholar. Mortar Bd.. Kappa Delta
Pi, Omicron Nu, Phi Upsilon Omicron. Honors Prog.. Home Ec.
Coun., SGA, AWS, Union Hosp. Comm.. S.E.A.. Home Ec. Teaching
Club, CR. Adams, Diana B: Manhattan. Animal Science and Indus-
try. Adams, Nancy L: Westport. Conn.. Kappa Alpha Theta. Ele-
mentary Education, S.E.A.
SECOND ROW: Adejunmobi, David 0: Awe-Oyo. Nigeria. Biological
Science. Akagi, Alan T: Wahiawa. Hawaii. Accounting. Aldrich.
Melody M: Onaga, Sociology. Boyd Pres.. NRHH. KSUARH. MPC.
Union Personnel and Research Comm.. Cadet Ladies Club. CR.
THIRD ROW: Aldrich, Vernon D: Council Grove. Accounting. Kappa
Sigma Treas.. Alpha Kappa Psi. Intr.. John E. Trembly Mem. Schs.
Alexander, David M: Lawrence. Pre-Secondary Educatior. Allen.
Eric B: McCook, Neb.. Agricultural Economics. Phi Gamma Delta.
Ag. Ec.Club.
BOTTOM ROW: Allen, James A: Ulysses. Animal Science and In-
dustry. Allen, Leon E: Erie. Electrical Engineering. Allen. Rebecca
E: Altamont. Home Economics Education. AHEA. Home Ec. Teacn-
ingClub, S.E.A., Dean of Home Ec. Schs.
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Seniors: Als-Auf
TOP ROW: Alsup. Pamela A: St. Francis. Dietetics and Institutional
Management Althouse. David G: Sabetha. Agricultural Econom-
ics. Ames. Glenda J: Clay Center. Business Administration. Phi Chi
rheta
SECOND ROW Ammeter. Myron L: Florence. Agricultural Educa-
tion Andereck. Dorothy L: Hutchinson. Elementary Education.
Anderson. James S: St. Joseph. Mo.. Animal Science and Industry.
THIRD ROW: Anderson. John C: Clearwater. Fla.. Business Admin-
istration. Anderson. Kathleen L: Manhattan, Elementary Educa-
tion and Speech Pathology and Audiology. Kappa Kappa Gamma
V-Pres.. Alpha Lambda Delta. Kappa Delta Pi. Sigma Alpha Eta,
S.E.A.. CO. Wright Ed. Schs. Anderson, Rebecca S: Leavenworth,
Interior Design. Alpha Xi Delta. A.I.D.. PCC, Statesmates Pres..
Gibson Girls. Sisters of the Maltese Cross. Newman Club.
FOURTH ROW: Angel. Gene R: Paradise. Business Administration.
Arendt. Deborah L: Prairie Village. Sociology. Chi Delphia. Ar-
heart. Kristopher: Elkart. Computer Science.
FIFTH ROW: Armani. Dennis L: Syracuse, N.Y., Humanities. Arm-
stead. Dean L: Ozawkie. Music Education. Asbury, Mardel L: Var-
ner. Home Economics and Journalism, Clovia, Mortar Bd., Phi
Kappa Phi. Omicron Nu. Phi Upsilon Omicron, Theta Sigma Phi,
Home Ec. Journ. Club. Fr. Seminar Leader, Danforth Award.
ilXTH ROW: Aschbacher, Evelyn E: Clayton, N.M., Elementary
Education. Ascher, Clifford D: Henngton, Agricultural Education,
Beta Sigma Psi. Alpha Tau Alpha. Ag. Ed. Club, Intr. Ash, Jonathan
N: Huntington. N.Y., Bacteriology. Tau Kappa Epsilon, Microbiolo-
gy. Pre-Vet. and Fencing Clubs.
SEVENTH ROW: Asher, Donald D: Stafford, Agricultural Education,
Alpha Tau Alpha. Ag. Ed. Club, S.E.A. Asher, Gayla W: Hudson,
Secondary Education in Business, Phi Chi Theta, S.E.A. Atkinson,
Aleta F: Norton. Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma
Alpha Eta. S.E.A.. AVMAAux.
BOTTOM ROW: Atkinson, George W: Norton, Veterinary Medicine,
Alpha Zeta. A/MA. CR, Alpha Phi Omega. Atwater, Mary A: Neta-
waka. Speech Pathology and Audiology, Kappa Delta, Sigma Al-
pha Eta. CR, Gibson Girls. Aufdemberge, Ronald D: Leavenworth,
Animal Science and Industry.
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Senior class officers for '70 Stan Weir, president; Judy
Jakowatz, treasurer; Larry Dixon, vice-president; and
Susie Haymaker, secretary, made plans for a mobile r e-
sembling a wildcat head to hang in the union addition.
Seniors: Bac-Bar
TOP ROW: Bachman, Paul E: Palatine. III.. Electrical Engineering.
IEEE. Baer, Stephanie A: Ness City. Family and Child Development.
Alpha Delta Pi, SGA Intl. Rel. Comm. Chm., ICC. Bailey, Jeannette:
Eureka, Home Economics Education. Smurthwaite Pres. V-Pres..
Spurs, Home Ec. Teaching Club.
SECOND ROW: Bailey, John H: Leon. Civil Engineering. Chi Epsi-
lon, Sigma Tau, ASC, ASCE Pres.. S.A.M.E.. Engr. Coun.. Intr.. Karl
J. Svaty Mem. Schs. Bailey, Vicki S: Wichita. Elementary Educa-
tion, Kappa Delta Pi, S.E.A. Cadet Ladies Club. Clyde and Corena
Smith Schs. Baker, Howard J: New York. N.Y.. Bacteriology.
THIRD ROW: Baker, Murl R: Protection. History. CYD. Mennonite
Fellow. Balderson, S. Clark: Wamego. Pre-Law, Phi Gamma Delta
Pres. Sec, Phi Eta Sigma. Honors Coun.. IFC. Ballentine, Russell L:
Onaga, Agricultural Education. GBSU.
BOTTOM ROW: Bandel, Terry J: St. Francis. Animal Science and
Industry, State of Kan. and Kan. Farmer Ag. Schs. Banning, John
W: Charleston. W. Va.. Biological Science. Barb, Linda S: \e.\ Ca-
naan, Conn., Technical Journalism. Alpha Delta Pi V-P r es.. SCC.
Royal Purple Bus. Staff. Statesmates. CR. Intr.
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Copies of thesis papers, sections of books and all print-
able materials are made at the library Xeroxing center.
Seniors: Bar-Bel
TOP ROW: Barkis, Mary S: Spring Hill, Elementary Educa-
tion, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Barnes, Harold J: Manhattan,
Veterinary Medicine, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Zeta, Phi Zeta,
AVMA, Gamma Sigma Delta Soph. Awards. Barney, Arthur
C: Wichita, Veterinary Medicine, Acacia, Phi Eta Sigma,
Phi Zeta. Barnthson, Harold E: Bridgeton, Mo., Mathemat-
ics, Pi Mu Epsilon. Barr, Judith A: Westmoreland, Home
Economics Education. Barrera, Manuel T: Alice, Tex.,
Physical Education. Barrett, James E: Sand Springs, Okla.,
Business Administration, Delta Upsilon, Wrestling Team.
SECOND ROW: Barritt, Julie A: Hutchinson, Elementary
Education, Chi Omega, Union HQ. Barta, Alan G: Manhat-
tan, Electrical Engineering, IEEE. Bartak, Marilyn J: Cuba,
Home Economics Education, AHEA, Home Ec. Hosp. Day
and Teaching Club, S.E.A., Newman Club. Bartell, Marcia
P: Moundridge, Elementary Education, Sigma Alpha Eta,
Choir, S.E.A., Collegiate 4-H, CR, Mennonite Fellow. Bar-
tholomew, Robert W: Morrill, Statistics, H.G. and Carol M.
Mangelsdorf Schs. Basham, Jacqueline A: Eureka, Biologi-
cal Science, Pi Beta Phi Pres., Alpha Lambda Delta, SGA
Elections and Union HQ Comm., Newman Club. Bastel,
Joan E: Kansas City, Technical Journalism, Theta Sigma
Phi, Collegian Ed. Staff, Statesmates.
BOTTOM ROW: Bates, Connie J: Chapman, Secondary
Education, Hoedowners Pres., S.E.A. Bates, Wanda L:
Manhattan, Modern Languages, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi
Kappa Phi, Putnam Scholar, Sigma Delta Pi, Kappa Phi.
Bauer, David K: Kansas City, Mo., Architecture. Bauman,
Joyce M: Centralia, Foods and Nutrition, Dean's Honor
Roll, Home Ec. Prof. Foods Club. Beach, Donald A: Salina,
Electrical Engineering. Becker, Adrian F: Centralia, Chem-
istry, ASC, Newman Club. Becker, Robert E: Great Bend,
Secondary Education.
Helping in the press box at athletic events, Greg Hardin ser-
ved on the Blue Key queens committee and represented his
college in senate. Jan Houser, Mortar Board member, sang
with the Madrigals and was president of Delta Delta Delta.
Seniors: Bee-Bey
I OP ROW: Becraft, Larry R:
. Bed-
dow, Helen H: Partridge /-. Or V o r
Women's Glee Club. Bowling Team. Beedles, William L
Baldwin, Business Administration, D
Beesley, Roger D: Quinter, Animal S
Alpha Gamma Rho, Block and Br d Beezky, William P.
Girard, Veterinary Medicine, Sigma Alp-
Behrens, Philip P: 1 incoln, Animal Scienc
Alpha Zeta, Ag. Coun., Meats and Li/es*ock J.
foams, block arid Bndlo Beikmann, Stanley H: .
ton, Horticulture, Hort. Club Pros
SECOND ROW: Beisner, Betty A: Alton, Clothing Reta
Bell, Orin D: Manhattan, Modern Languages ar - Political
Science, Delta Upsilon Sec, Phi Eta Sigma. Phi Kappa Phi
Dean's Honor Roll, A&S Coun.. German Club. Justus L e-
big German Exchange Schs. Bencini, Denzel K: Garoe-
City, Secondary Education in Social Science. PSA Ben-
dure, William N: Parsons, Veterinary Medicine. AW
Bengtson, Dennis L: Salma. Mechanical Engineering Ben-
nett, Carolle L: White City, Horticulture. Bennett, James W:
Topeka, Wildlife Conservation.
BOTTOM ROW: Benton, Sandra C: San Antonio. Tex..
Mathematics. Berglund, Stephanie: Hutchinson. Modern
Languages, Kappa Alpha Theta. Latin Am. Assoc. CR. Ber-
ling, Susan E: St. Louis Mo.. Pre-Medicine. Berndt. Douglas
L: Glasco, Veterinary Medicine. Alpha Zeta. Phi Zeta.
AVMA, Order of Eastern Star Schs. Berry, David V: Russell
Technical Journalism, Collegian Ed. Staff. Bert, Harold D:
Abilene, Mechanical Engineering. Pi Tau Sigma. ASME.
Beyer, Alan H: Gridley, Electrical Engineering.
Seniors: Bie-Bla
V-'-Y.'. Bieberly, Ralph K. S -W^Uvture Bier. Angelo A:
Philadelphia. Pa.. Architecture. AIA. Bihlmaier, Steven L: Osborne,
Speech.
SECOND RC.\ Bihlmaier. Susan: Portis. Elementary Education.
Bilderback. Bernadette R: Coffeyville. Secondary Education in
Business. Kappa Delta Pi. SEA. Bilderback, John R: Coffeyville,
Agricultural Mechanization. Ag. Coun.. Ag. Mech. Club.
BOTTOM ROW Billenwillms, Sheila A: Sharon Springs, Family and
Child Development. Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club, LSA,
Union Pacific Schs. Bircher, David W: Ellsworth, Animal Science
and Industry. Alpha Gamma Rho. Block and Bridle. Blake, Laur-
ence E: Junction City. Physical Science.
Students inspect pictu 'mdidates for the "Beauty
and the Beast" contest. cost the voter a penny.
The profits, totaling $3,000, were presented to the Wildcat
Marching Band by Alpha Phi Omega, the contest sponsor.
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Seniors: Bla-Boy
IOP ROW: Blaker, Bradford G: 7 hattar on.
Blaszczyk, Edward C: Philadelphia, Pa / Bliss,
Sheryl R: Natoma, Uic-tetics and Institul
Ec. Prof. Foods Club.
SECOND ROW: Blitz, Ivan I: Philadelphia, Pa.. Arcl '. jre Bock.
Ralph S: Manhattan, Building Construction. Boeschen, Phillip W:
Kansas City, Mo., Architecture, Beta Sigma Psi Sec Dear s Ho» or
Roll, AIA.
THIRD ROW: Bohnen, Joseph M: Dorrance. Veterinary Medicine.
Boisseau, Eldon L: Coldwater, Agricultural Economics. Delta Tau
Delta, Ag. Ec. Club. Bol, David A: Albany. N. (., Architecture
FOURTH ROW: Bolin, Nancy J: Wichita. Fashion Desig-. Bolinger.
David D: Parsons, Psychology. Bollig, Mary S: Hays. Family and
Child Development.
FIFTH ROW: Bond, Jeffrey D: Wichita, Economics. Bond, Nancy J:
Leavenworth, Elementary Education. Bony, David H: Overland
Park, Business Administration, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
SIXTH ROW: Boomer, Bruce A: Roseville. Mich.. Architecture. Bor-
en, Deborah K: Mulvane, Elementary Education. Bowers. David S:
Nazareth, Pa., Civil Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Bowersox, Carol A: Belleville. Home Economics
Education, AHEA, Home Ec. Teaching Club. Collegiate 4-H. Bowie.
Gary E: McLouth. Sociology. Bowie, Mary A: Lucas. Home Eco-
nomics Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Bowman, Juanita M: Coldwater. Family and Child
Development. Bowser, Robert D: Topeka. Mathematics. Beta Sig-
ma Psi. Dean's Honor Roll. A&S Coun. Pres.. SGA. Boyce. Larry R:
Council Grove. Business Administration. Football Team. Athletic
Schs.
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Student apathy, dorm contracts, teacher-course evalu-
ations and complete abolition of SGA were discussed by
Seniors: Boy-Bri
TOP ROW: Boyer, Kelvin R: Formosa. Animal Science and Indus-
try. Block and Bridle. Chaparajos. LAR Assoc. Pres. Boyert, David
L: Kansas City. Mechanical Engineering. Boyle, Douglas A: Wichi-
ta. Physical Education. Triangle. Phi Eta Kappa Pres., ASCE, Track
and Cross Country Teams, Athletic Schs.
the six SGA presidential candidates. These issues were
discussed during one of the many pre-election forums.
SECOND ROW: Boyle, Kevin P: Orange, N.J.. English. Bracken, Wil-
liam R: Ogden. Business Administration, Alpha Kappa Psi Pres.
Brazle, Frank K: Cambridge. Animal Science and Industry, Dean's
Honor Roll. Wool and Livestock Judging Teams, Block and Bridle,
Chaparajos.
THIRD ROW: Brecheisen, Jan U: Garnett, Clothing Retailing. Bree-
den, Margaret A: Hoxie. Sociology. Breit, Deborah J: Sioux Falls,
LD., Clothing Retailing, Pi Beta Phi Sec, Tribunal, AWS, Home Ec.
Clothing and Tex. Club. S.E.A., CR, Little Sisters of the Golden
Heart. Campus Crusade for Christ, Intr.
'0//: Brelig, George A: Chester, III., Architecture. Brew-
ster, Robert W: Coffeyville, Architecture. Bridges, William A: Titus-
ville. Fla.. F ology. Lambda Chi Alpha, Football Team.
BOTTOM ROW. rNell E: Great Bend, Modern Languages,
Phi Kappa Phi. Ko Pi. Sigma Delta Pi, Dean's Honor Roll,
S.E.A.. AVMA Aux.. jb, Order of the Eastern Star and Pi
Beta Phi Schs. Briel, : Great Bend, Biological Science.
Brim, Karen S: Hudson. nics Education.
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Former Vice-President Hubert Humphrey answers ques-
tions for 7.000 students following his Landon Lecture.
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Seniors: Bri-Buc
TOP ROW Brinkman, Ronald L: Topeka. Electrical Engi-
neering. Broeckelman. Leelan R: Grinnell. Animal Science
and Industry Broeckelman. Robert J: Oakley. Agricultural
Education. Alpha Gamma Rho. Alpha Tau Alpha Pres.. Ag.
Coun.. Stu. Senator. SGA Campus and Cultural Affairs
Comm.. MPC. Collegiate FFA. Ag. Ed. and Newman Clubs.
Intr.. Union Pacific Schs. Brooke, Maxine L: Hutchinson,
Physical and Secondary Education. Kappa Alpha Theta,
Phi Epsilon Delta. Newman Club. Intr. Brookens, Sara E:
Westmoreland. Elementary Education. S.E.A. Browder,
David L: Jlysses. Veterinary Medicine. Brown, David W:
Clay Center. Political Science. Delta Tau Delta, Mu Phi Sin-
fonia. Varsity Men's Glee Club. K-State Singers, Univ.
Choir and Concert Band.
BOTTOM ROW: Brown, Robert C: Shawnee Mission, Pre-
Lav. Brubaker, Robert S: Meeker. Colo.. Agronomy, Alpha
Zeta. ASA. Ag. Coun.. Union Magic Lantern, Wheat State
Agr. Club Pres. Bruce, Janet M: McPherson. Sociology.
Brummell, Alan G: Rolla. Mo.. Architecture. Bruning, Lou
E: Robinson. Psychology. Alpha Chi Omega. Union K-Purrs
Chm.. Psych. Advisory Bd. and Club. CR, Kappa Phi, Len
and Stella Harden Achievement Schs. Brussow, William C:
Woodbine. Music Education. Buchele, Nancy E: Cedar
Vale. Elementary Education. Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha
Lambda Delta. Spurs. Chimes. Mortar Bd., Phi Kappa Phi,
Kappa Delta Pi, Stu. Senator. Ed. Coun., S.E.A., KSU Hon-
or's Schs.
Coordinator of the Cat-O-Gram and Commerce Open House
was Jerald Blakely. He worked with the dean on student in-
volvement. Marie Williams, president of Home Ec Council
served as student senator two years and a dorm staff assis-
tant. Grace Gerritz, member of Mortar Board, worked with
Friendship Tutoring and on a dean's selection committee.
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Seniors: Buc-Car
TOP ROW: Bucklew, Rita J: Paola, Clothing Retailing.
Buda, Joseph D: San Francisco, Calif., Political Science.
Budzyna, Kenneth S: Shrewsbury, Mass., Dietetics and
Institutional Management, Grid Gitters, Newman Club,
Intr. Buisch, William W: Rochester, N.Y., Veterinary Medi-
cine. Buller, Delores L: Inman, Biological Science and
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Delta, AWS, S.E.A., Pre-
Vet. Club, Collegiate FFA Sweetheart, Mennonite Fellow.,
Volleyball Team, Intr. Burnett, Donna L: LaCygne, Family
and Child Development. Burris, Byron D: Manhattan,
Electrical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Burt, Daryl D: Concordia, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Butler, James H: Kansas City, Physical Education,
Kappa Sigma, Phi Epsilon Kappa, S.E.A., Judo and K-
Clubs, Swimming and Bowling Teams, Intr. Butts, John N:
Cherryvale, Poultry Science, Ag. Coun., K-State Agricul-
turist Staff, Poultry Sci. Club Pres., Collegiate 4-H, CR.
Cain, John R: Kansas City, General. Cannon, Barbara J:
Kingman, Interior Design, A.I.D., Home Ec. Clothing and
Tex. Club. Cannon, John W: Salina, Architecture, Delta
Sigma Phi, AIA, CR, Bowling Team. Capp, Peter J: Worces-
ter, Mass., Horticulture, Acacia, Hort. Club, Grid Gitters,
Newman Club, Intr.
BOTTOM ROW: Carlat, Diana S: Holton, Speech Pathology
and Audiology and Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi,
Sigma Alpha Eta, S.E.A. Carlson, Aaron E: Herndon, Elec-
trical Engineering, Arnold Air Soc, AFROTC Finan. Asst.
Grant, KSU Honors Schs., Corporate Alumni Fund. Carl-
son, Rachel A: Lindsborg, Music Education, Mu Phi Epsi-
lon, Dean's Honor Roll, MENC, KSCF. Carmichael, Lyle K:
Garden City, Architecture. Carney, Linda J: Colby, Physi-
cal Science, Clovia, Chaparajos, Collegiate 4-H, Hoedown-
ers. Carr, John J: Port Jeavis, N.Y., Bakery Science and
Management, Phi Kappa Theta, Alpha Mu, Gamma Sigma
Delta, Dean's Honor Roll, Scabbard and Blade, Bakery
Management and Milling Clubs, ROTC Finan. Asst. Grant,
Bakers Natl. Ed. and Drake Bakeries Mem. Fund. Carr,
Steve D: Medicine Lodge, Architecture.
Robert Court, member of Scabbard and Blade, served as the
Alpha Kappa Psi vice-president and as a dorm officer. Dean
Simmons served as Phi Delta Theta president and executive
secretary of IFC. He was also an officer of Blue Key. Barb
Mistier, active on Home Economics Council and Dear's -re-




TOP RvV. Carriger. Earl R: Riverton. Horticulture. ASF.
Hort. Club. Intr.. Oscar Straube Schs. House Award. Cart-
er. John M: Trenton. Mo.. Architectural Structures. Carter,
Loeva A: Chanute. Elementary Education. S.E.A. Case, Les-
ley E: Kewanee. III.. Home Economics Education. Alpha
Chi Omega. AWS. Home Ec. Teaching and Prof. Foods
Clubs. Grid Gitters. Casey. Michael R: Corning. Electrical
Engineering. Caywood. Joel K: Beatrice. Neb.. Business
Administration. Chadwick. Leroy D: Corning. Political Sci-
ence. Putnam Scholar. Concert Choir. Statesmen. Gen.
Motors Corp. Schs.
TTOM ROW: Chalkley, Rodney L Cimarron, Architec-
ture. Chance. Barbara J: Frankfort. History, Ford Pres.,
Alpha Lambda Delta. Spurs. Chimes, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi
Alpha Theta. Honors Prog.. A&S Coun., Dean's Advisory
Bd.. Univ. Orient. Coun.. Union Campus Entertainment
.
NRHH. KSUARH, Collegian Bus. Staff, History
Club. CR. Kappa Phi. KSU Honors Schs. Chapin, Beverly R:
Toronto. Canada. Bakery Science and Management.
Chapin. Margaret H: Islington, Canada, Pre-Elementary
Education. Charles, John P: Republic, Physical Education,
Alpha Tau Omega. Phi Epsilon Kappa, S.E.A., CR. Cherney,
Barbara P: Concordia. Music Education. Cherney, Franklin
C: Agenda. Animal Science and Industry.
John Hamman and Chuck Newcom were members of Blue
Key and FarmHouse. John was also active in Arnold Air So-
ciety and Pi Tau Sigma while Chuck was student body pres-
ident, active in debate and a Baptist Student Union officer.
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Seniors: Chi-CIa
TOP ROW: Chiles, Maribell S: Stafford. Clothing Retailing.
Chism, Thomas C: Junction City. Accounting. Christen-
son, Jeanne M: Jamestown. Elementary Education. Gam-
ma Phi Beta. Christiansen, Gordon R: Durham. Animal
Science and Industry. Christiansen, Ryan R: Gypsum.
Animal Science and Industry. Dean's Honor Roll. Block
and Bridle, Moormans Schs. Christmann, Michael:
.'.a
— e-
go, Business Administration. Christopher, Ross J: Buffalo.
N.Y., Business Administration, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Randy Hedlund, Union Governing Board chairman, was the
Blue Key president and an officer of Delta Tau Delta. Barb
Chance, a Miss K-State-Manhattan semi-finalist, was presi-
dent of Ford hall and active on Arts and Sciences Council.
BOTTOM ROW: Cissna, Timothy M: Mission. Architecture.
Claassen, Rudolph D: Newton. Agricultural Education.
Dean's Honor Roll. Ag. Ed. Club. Block and Bridle. S.E.A..
Collegiate 4-H and FFA. Mennonite Fellow. Claassen. Stan-
ley L: Newton, Agricultural Education. Dean's Honor Roll.
Ag. Ed. Club, Block and Bridle. S.E.A.. Collegiate 4-H and
FFA, Mennonite Fellow. Clark, Bob C: El Dorado. Ark..
Animal Science and Industry. Clark, Ivan L: Palco. Electri-
cal Engineering. Clark, John A: Holyoke. Colo.. Political
Science. Clark, Kimberly G: Leawood. Family and Child
Development. Putnam V-Pres.. NAEYC. K-State Players.
Orchesis. Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club.
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Seniors: Cla-Con
TOP ROW: Clark. Robert A: Baxter Springs. Mathematics.
Clark. Steven K: Towanda. Nuclear Engineering. Sigma
Tau. ANS. Clark. Warren L: Independence. Chemical Engi-
neering. Clarkson, Jean K: Winfield. Home Economics
Education. Clovia. Home Ec. Teaching Club. Collegiate
4-H Clower. Judy E: Smithville. Mo.. Clothing Retailing,
Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club. Clutter, Janis S: Larned,
Home Economics Education. Cochran, Margaret A: Arkan-
sas City. Clothing Retailing. Chi Omega.
BOTTOM ROW: Cohorst, Steven J: Marysville. Civil Engi-
neering. Coltrane, Donnie D: McCune. Agricultural Educa-
tion. Ag. Ed. Club. Collegiate FFA. Colvin, Michael A
Hutchinson. Wildlife Conservation. Compton, Steven F
Baxter Springs. Landscape Architecture. Conard, Terry W
Timken. Animal Science and Industry. Condon, Vivienne
L: Wichita. Elementary Education. Alpha Delta Pi, Spurs,
Dean's Honor Roll. Angel Flight, Human Rel. Comm.,
S.E.A.. Statesmates. Newman Club. Condray, Jettie F:
Wells. Elementary Education.
Serving as officers of the senior class were Judy Jakowatz
and Stan Weir. Judy was Mortar Board president, the area
and flight comptroller of Angel Flight, Phi Kappa Phi mem-
ber and the Kappa Kappa Gamma's treasurer. Stan, a Blue
Key member, was a cheerleader, on Interfraternity Council
an AFROTC Group Commander and a Sigma Chi member.
mB
t, .*wk
Friendship tutors give time each week to a specific child in
grades 2 through 12 whom they help with their classwork.
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Seniors: Con-Cor
'J- -\' .'. Connor. Timothy P: h '\is Ct\ Humanities Conrow,
Margaret J: .Vakefield. Speech Pathology and Audiology. Sigma
Alpha Eta. Deans Honor Roil. AWS. Cook. Robert D: Boise. Idaho.
Psychology.
SECOND R;;, Coombs. Robert: Wichita. Pre-Law. Coon, Marilyn
P: Mesquite. Tex.. Pre-Elementary Education. Coon, Mary A: Man-
. Applied Music. Mu Phi Epsilon Pres.. Univ. Choir. GBSU,
Charles D. Middleton Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Corby. Judith C: Topeka. Secondary Education in
Language Arts. Pi Beta Phi. Kappa Delta Pi. S.E.A.. Ireland-Kahl
Schs. Corby. Richard K: Topeka. Business Administration, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Treas. Cordel, David C: Tipton, Mechanical
Engineering.
Barbara Gadberry, a of Mortar Board, also served
as Chimes president ar.
| Flight membership chair-
man. Susan Haymaker, ecoming Queen, was
senior class secretary and member of Pershing Rifles
honorary. Janet Sprang, member of Mortar Board and
Light Brigade, was also active in Off Campus Women.
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Seniors: Cor-Dal
TOP ROW: Cordon, Patricia G: Manhat*
Corn, Karen S: fopc-ka. fo-chnical Jo m sm,
Sigma Phi Pres., AWS, Royal Purple Ed Cc
Comm., Gibson Girls. Cornelio, Carol T: Mas rk ". /
Entomology.
SECOND ROW: Cornwell, Carl E: Ellsworth, Politica Sc er ce Coro-
genes, Sharon G: Kansas City, Elementary Educat or Kar,
pha Theta, Union Magic Lantern, S.E.A. Court, Robert W: ea .•.'...
Accounting, West Treas., Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Kappa Psi. De ta
Mu Delta, Statesmen, Ernst and Ernst and Haskins and Sells Schs.
THIRD ROW: Cox, Timothy M: Hutchinson. Hvo'/ Crandall, Phil-
ip G: Ellsworth, Horticulture, FarmHouse Sec, Dean's Honor Roll
Ag. Coun., Hort. and Wheat State Agr. Clubs. Intr. Crawford.
Louise M: El Dorado Springs. Mo.. Elementary Education. Kappa
Delta, SNEA.
FOURTH ROW: Crawshaw, Vern L: Altoona. Animal Science and
Industry. Credico, Diana J: Leawood. Elementary Education.
Cress, Donald E: Humboldt. Agricultural Economics. Ag. Ec. Club.
FIFTH ROW: Creviston, Judy J: Topeka. Home Economics Educa-
tion, Chi Omega, Light Brigade. AWS. Home Ec. Teaching Club.
SNEA. Crocker, Jack D: Shawnee Mission, Economics. Croft, Innis
L: Anthony, Agriculture Education. Alpha Gamma Rho. Alpha Tau
Alpha, Ag. Coun.. Ag. Sci. Day. Ag. Ed. Club. Block and Bridle.
SIXTH ROW: Crotinger, Ronald W: Tribune. Animal Science and
Industry, Pi Kappa Alpha Sec. Cuccio, Gaetano F: Brooklyn. N.Y..
Building Construction. Culbertson, Kenneth W: Lyndon. Second-
ary Education in Science, S.E.A.
SEVENTH ROW: Cunningham, Judith A: Marysville. Elementary
Education. Sigma Alpha Eta. NRHH. KSUARH. UGB. UPC Chm..
S.E.A., Bowling Team. Curry, Fred L: Wichita. Electrical Engineer-
ing, Triangle, IEEE, Sports Car Club. Curry, Robert A: Liberal.
Electrical Engineering, Triangle, Eta Kappa Nu. Sigma Tau. IEEE.
Engr. Coun.. Stu. Senator. Athletic Coun.. MPC. MUN. CR. Intr..
W. G. Maguire Schs. Award.
BOTTOM ROW: Cyr, Jayson C: Clyde. Accounting. Delta Mu Delta.
Alpha Kappa Psi. Arthur Anderson and Co. Sc^s. Dahm, Duane H:




TOP ROV\ Dalby. Patricia M: Leavenworth, Elementary
Dallman. Danita E: Britt. Iowa. Clothing Retail-
ng. KSUARH. CR. KSCF. GBSU. Daniel, Stephen A: Jack-
nville. I.. Veterinary Medicine. Phi Eta Sigma. Phi Zeta,
AVMA. Continental Grain Co.. Clyde and Corena Smith,
Frank C. Herschberger. and Charles Pfizer Schs. Dav-
enport. Jane E: Osage City. Consumer Interest, Omicron
Nu. Honors Prog.. AHEA. Home Ec. Fam. Ec. Club Pres.,
Kappa Phi. Davis, Duane L: Atlanta. Animal Sciences and
ndustry. Dean's Honor Roll. K-State Agriculturalist Staff,
Ag. Journ. Club. Block and Bridle. Kan. Production Credit
Assoc. Schs. Davis, Gale W: Topeka. Accounting, Delta
Upsilon Treas.. Intr. Davis, Greggory B: Bayshore, N.Y.,
Physical Education. Phi Epsilon Kappa, Fr. Football Team,
Intr.
BOTTOM ROW: Davis, Jeanine A: Manhattan, Home Eco-
nomics Education. Alpha Xi Delta Sec, Kappa Delta Pi,
Omicron Nu Pres.. Phi Upsilon Omicron, Home Ec. Coun.,
S.E.A.. Home Ec. Teaching Club. Davis, Karen M: Manhat-
tan. Clothing Retailing. Davis, Kathleen S: Wichita, Family
and Child Development. AHEA, Home Ec. Fam. and Child
Dev. Club. Collegiate 4-H. Wesley Found. Davis, Penny J:
Naperville. III.. Elementary Education, Kappa Alpha Theta,
S.E.A.. Little Sisters of Minerva. Davis, Richard B: Bonner
Springs. Accounting. Lambda Chi Alpha Sec, CR. Dawes,
Patricia A: Wellington. Secondary Education. Dawson, Jef-
fry D: Overland Park. Agricultural Economics, Delta Sigma
PhiV-Pres.
Linda Haughwout, member of Mortar Board, was active in
Home Ec and was the Kappa Alpha Theta president. Voted
FMOC, Larry Dixon as mike man promoted students' spirit
at sports events and was vice-president of the senior class.
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Seniors: Dec-Des
TOP ROW: Deck, Deborah A: Wichita, Fashion Design, Phi Kappa
Phi, Omicron Nu, Dean's Honor Roll. DeLong, Paul E: Bay Shore,
N.Y., Agricultural Journalism, K-State Agriculturist Staff, Ag.
Communications Club Pres., CR, GBSU, KSCF. Del Popolo, Robert
G: Buttalo, N.Y., Architecture, Pi Kappa Alpha Sec, AIA, Edward H.
Moelier Arch. Schs., Kan. Assoc, of Contractors Award.
SECOND ROW: DeMint, Jan C: Hutchinson, Interior Design, Alpha
Delta Pi, A.I.D., Home Ec. Design Club. Dennis, Roger D: Manhat-
tan, Technical Journalism, Lambda Chi Alpha V-Pres., Delta Sig-
ma Rho Pres., Sigma Delta Chi, SGA Pub. Rel. Comm., Debate
Team, Royal Purple and Collegian Bus. and KSDB-FM Staffs, MPC,
MUN, Forensic Club Pres., CR, Bowling Team, Intr., Union Natl.
Bank Schs. Denny, Daryl D: Wellington, Secondary Education,
Theta Alpha Phi, K-State Players, SNEA, CR, Alpha Phi Omega.
BOTTOM ROW: Denu, Nancy V: Ridgewood, Agricultural Educa-
tion, Ag. Ed. Club, Block and Bridle, Collegiate FFA, S.E.A. Deptol-
la, Gerald C: Chicago, III., Architecture. Deschner, Jean M: Beloit,
Family and Child Development, Phi Upsilon Omicrom, NAEYC,
Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club.
Members of Symphony Orchestra received recognition
from students in a music listening lab following an af-
ternoon performance. Given for the class" benefit, in-
formal programs give the effect of a realistic concert.
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Seniors: Det-Dor
TOP ROW: Detrixhe. Edward B: Ames. Economics, Phi Eta
Sigma. Phi Kappa Phi. Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Prog.,
SGA Attorney Gen.. Debate Team. CYD Pres.. KSU Honors
Sc n s. Deubler, Marilyn L: Wichita. Secondary Education,
SNEA. DeYoung, Lorna E: Junction City. Clothing Retail-
ing. Gamma Phi Beta. Light Brigade. Home Ec. Clothing
and Tex. Club. CR. Dickason, Mary A: Kansas City, Elemen-
tary Education. Dickerson, Gregory A: Manhattan, Pre-
Dentistry. Delta Tau Delta, Basketball Team, Athletic Schs.
Dickhut. Jane N: Scott City, Clothing Retailing, Pi Beta
Phi. AWS. Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club, Statesmates,
Little Sisters of the Golden Heart. Intr. Diemer, Jerry W:
McGrew. Neb.. Veterinary Medicine.
SECOND ROW: Dietler, Bruce F: Basking Ridge, N.J., Zoolo-
gy. Tau Kappa Epsilon Pres., Sports Parachute Club. Die-
trich, Bryce S: Leawood. Business Administration, Delta
Chi. Delta Mu Delta. Dean's Honor Roll. Baseball Team,
Intr.. Athletic Schs. Dietz, Toni L: Ness City, Family and
Child Development. Kappa Delta, Home Ec. Fam. and
Child Dev. Club. Block and Bridle, Chaparajos, CYD. Difeo,
Anthony J: Philadelphia. Pa.. Architecture, AIA, Intr. Dil-
lingham, William C: Kansas City, Mo., Architecture, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Treas. Sec. Arnold Air Soc. Dixon, Charles
R: Leon. Biological Science. Dixon, Lawrence: Glassboro,
N.J.. Secondary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Doane, Gary R: Downs, Agricultural Eco-
nomics. FarmHouse. Ag. Ec. Club. Dodd, David W: Schuy-
lerville. N.Y.. Agricultural Education. Dodez, Orin: Woos-
ter. Ohio. Technical Journalism, Sigma Delta Chi. Doerk-
sen, Marg. -t L: Satanta. Clothing Retailing, AHEA,
Home Ec. Clc ng and Tex. Club. Dolenc, Jon S: Aurora,
Colo.. Physical jcation, Sigma Phi Epsilon, K-Club, FCA,
Gymnastics Tear,
, Athletic Schs. Domenick, Steven
J: Strafford. Pa.. Ar ture. Doran, James V: Macksville,
Veterinary Medicine. g Phi Epsilon, AVMA.
John Eshelman was president of Chi Epsilon and Steel Ring
and a member of Engineering Council and Delta Upsilon.
Anne Kaiser, president of Smurthwaite, served in Student
Senate, Mortar Board and Light Brigade and on the debate
team. Charter member of Phi Zeta, Douglas Jernigan was
in AVMA, Blue Key and a Delta Upsilon fraternity member.
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In the first week of each new semester, course assign-
ments are usually lighter and students enjoy increased
leisure hours in the evenings. Many students frequent
local taverns to watch K-State ball games on television.
Seniors: Dor-Dud
TOP ROW: Dorland, Elizabeth M: Corning. Chemistry. Alpha Lamb-
da Delta, Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Prog.. ACS. Statesmates.
State of Kan., James A. Branson Mem.. H. H. King Mem. and KSU
Honors Schs. Douthit, Frank R: St. Francis. Veterinary Medicine.
FarmHouse, Alpha Zeta. Collegiate 4-H. Newman Club. Wrestling
Team, Health Prof. Schs. Dreier, Wayne T: Billings. Mo.. Physical
Education.
SECOND ROW: Dreikorn, James H: Holyoke. Mass.. Bakery Sci-
ence and Management. Drennan, D'Ann: Winfield. Modern Lan-
guages. Alpha Chi Omega Pres.. Sigma Delta Pi, A&S Coun.. AWS.
S.E.A.. People-to-People. Drew, Gregory P: Omaha. Neb.. Business
Administration. Delta Tau Delta Pres.
BOTTOM ROW: Driscoll, James: Randolph. Mass.. Political Sc
ence. Driver, William G: Pomona. Accounting. Phi Kappa Tau Sec
Dudley, Jerry C: Aurora. Animal Science and Industry.
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Seniors: Dum-Ell
TOP ROW: Dumford, Kelly L: Wichita. Business Adminis-
Delta Upsilon Pres.. Dean's Honor Roll, IFC,
AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant. Dunham, Veronica E: Lenexa,
Clothing Retailing. Dunstan, Edwin R: Jewell. Agricultural
Engineering. Sigma Nu Pres.. ASAE. Arch, and Design
Open House. Intr. Dutch, John Jerome: Rulo, Neb., Busi-
ness Administration. Dyal, Laurel J: Manhattan, Elementa-
ry Education. Dyer, William K: Shawnee Mission, Political
Science. Dyke. Elizabeth A: Shawnee Mission. English, Chi
Omega. Dean's Honor Roll. Light Brigade. A&S Coun.,
Union K-Purrs. Madrigal Singers. Univ. Choir, MPC.
SECOND ROW: Dziuk, Barbara B: Dalhart, Tex., Animal
Science, and Industry. Ealy, Dennis E: Junction City. Ac-
counting. Earhart, Karen R: Independence, Home Eco-
nomics Education. Earhart, Orville A: Independence,
Building Construction. Easton, Douglass P: Beattie, Busi-
ness Administration. Intr. Eberly, Twila J: Topeka, Music
Education. Ebert, Alexis L: St. George, Home Economics
Education. Clovia Sec. Kappa Delta Pi. Collegiate 4-H,
Home Ec. Teaching and Newman Clubs. State of Kan.
Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Ebert, Kenneth G: St. Louis, Mo., Architec-
ture. Pi Kappa Alpha V-Pres.. AIA. Intr. Ebert, Robert A:
Flush. Animal Science and Industry, Ag. Coun., Wool and
Livestock Judging Teams. Block and Bridle Pres., LAR
Assoc. Chaparajos. Newman Club. Eckelman, Linda G:
Beverly. Secondary Education. Edwards, Roger W: Empo-
ria. Natural Resources Conservation and Use. Eilert, John
A: Beloit. Agricultural Economics. Elliott, Allan W: Wichita,
Business Administration. Elliott, Michael B: Goodland, Po-
litical Science. Sigma Chi.
Dennis Shurtz, active in the College of Agriculture, served
as president of the Agriculture Student Council, was on the
Ag Student Publications Board and member of Alpha Gam-
ma Rho. Doug Weyer, member of Arnold Air Society, re-
ceived recognition in AFROTC. He was on SGA's Personnel
Selection Board and also a member of Alpha Gamma Rho.
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Freshman seminar leader, Gary Lillich represented K-State
in the Danforth Summer Award Program and held various
offices in Straube. Loren Kruse, founder and editor of The
Agriculturist, was on the Collegian staff and a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho. William Stoskopf, student senator, was
on the Greek Sing Committee and was a Triangle member.
Seniors: Ell-Esh
TOP ROW: Ellis, Randall S: Prairie Village. Mechanical En-
gineering, Sigma Chi. Pi Tau Sigma. Sigma Tau. Steel
Ring, ASME Pres., Engr. Coun.. Stu. Senator. Convoca-
tions Comm.. Univ. Choir. Muchnic Found. Sc i Ellis. Wil-
liam D: Humboldt, Civil Engineering. Ellithorpe, Jack E:
El Dorado, Veterinary Medicine. Sigma Phi Epsilon. AVV-
SCC, Rowing Team. Elson, Carol S: Peoria. III.. Modern
Languages. Elson, James M: Peoria. III.. Landscape Archi-
tecture. Emmot, John L: Beloit. Political Science. Dean's
Honor Roll, Boeing Airplane Co. Schs. Enders, Jacqueline:
Cranbury, N.J., History, MPC. Pre-Vet. Club. Co eg ate
4-H, Statesmates. CYD, Intr.
BOTTOM ROW: Enfield, Sally J: Hutchinson. Secondary
Education. Engelken, Joseph T: Goff. Secorc3 ry Ez^cs-
tion. Engelken, Ronald A: Goff. Veterinary Medicine. Phi
Kappa Theta, AVMA, Collegiate 4-H. Cheerleader. Greek
Week King, FMOC, Newman Club. Union Pacific and Kan.
AVMA Schs. Enterline, Daniel L: Overland Park. Physical
Science, Kappa Sigma, A&S Coun.. PCC. Dean's Advisory
Bd., Union HQ, MPC, MUN. Grid-Gitters, CR. Fr. Seminar
Leader, Intr. Eschmann, William C: Columbia. III.. Busi-
ness Administration. Baseball Team. Intr. Eshelman.
Donna J: Sedgwick. Elementary Education. Gamma Phi
Beta, Union Activities Comm.. SNEA. S.E.A.. Dames. Ski
Club, Little Sisters of the Golden Heart. Eshelman. Jon H:
Sedgwick, Civil Engineering.
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Louis Douglas, professor of political science, opens a ques-
tion and answer period following the President's Viet Nam
policy address. Then, by way ot a telephone hookup, Con-
gressman Mize and Alf Landon expressed their viewpoints.
Seniors: Esh-Fat
TOP ROW: Eshelman, Kenneth K: Sedgwick, Building Construc-
tion. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sigma Lambda Chi, AGC, Traffic Appeals
Ski Club. Estes, Charles M: Topeka, Nuclear Engineering,
Sigma Nu. Dean's Honor Roll. ANS, AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant.
Estes. Ronald M: Atchison. Agricultural Economics.
SECOND ROW: Etrick, Joseph F: Garden City, Technical Journal-
ism. Etrick, Mary B: Garden City. Business Administration. Eus-
tace, Stephen E: Topeka. Anthropology, SGA, Comm. for Stu.
Awareness. Forestry Club.
THIRD ROW: Evans, Charles E: Marion, Agricultural Economics.
Evans, Gerald T: Americus. Feed Science and Management. Ewing,
Larry R: Hiawatha. Animal Science and Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Eyestone, Cecilia A: Manhattan, Sociology, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Union K-Purrs and Campus Entertainment
Comm.. Sociology Club. Lambda Chi Alpha Chariot Relays Queen,
Sisters of the Golden Heart. Fairbanks, David F: Manhattan, Agri-




\<A' \ J ')ll Faulds, Charles M: Dod
Industry. Feerer, Virgil V: !;<• ', • V.-
ma, Pi Mu Epsilon, Kan. Contractors
Mom. Schs. Feldkamp, Mary L: Naton Clotl
SECOND ROW: Fellers, Edmond E: Hays Da ry Pro
Tau Omepj, Dairy Cattle Jud^m;-; lean CR Fellman, Charles H:
Osage City, Mechanical Engineering, Triangle / Pres
Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Tau. ASME Pres.. Er i iour
Newman Club, AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant. Felts, Richard W:
ty, Animal Science and Industry.
THIRD ROW: Fent, Selma S: Newton, Home Economics Ed jcat or
Home Ec. Teaching Club. Collegiate 4-H. CR Ferguson. Jon C:
Kensington, Nuclear Engineering. FarmHouse. Phi Eta S : -
Kappa Phi, Sigma Tau Pres., Steel Ring, ANS. Er gr ar d Hor ors
Coun., Muchnic Engr. Schs. Ferris, Barbara D: Oklahoma Cit>
Okla., Sociology, Sociology Club. Off-Campus Women V- loft-
ball Team, Intr.
BOTTOM ROW: Fieser, Dean E: Plains. Agricultural Education
Ed. Club, Block and Bridle, Intr. Fink, Larry W: Manhattan. Busi-
ness Administration. Finkel, Patricia A: Abilene. Biological Sci-
ence, Alpha Xi Delta. Alpha Lambda Delta. CYD. Pre-Nursing and
Newman Clubs.
Following their final dress rehearsal, Magic Isle performers
discuss the play with the director, Wesley Van Tassle in the
backstage dressing room. The Magie Isle, a children's play,
was given in the Purple Masque Theatre by K-State Players.
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Seniors: Fin-Flo
TOP ROW: Finnerty. Patricia M: Atchison. Family and Child Devel-
opmer: Fish, Rhoda M: Manhattan. History. Off-Campus Women.
Fisher. Jay S: Pleasanton. Civil Engineering.
SECOND R: .'. Flack. Dick P: Greenville. N.Y.. Bakery Science and
Management. Alpha Mu. Bakery Club. Fr. Basketball Team. Intr..
Bakers Federation Schs.. AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant. Fladie, Ken-
neth R: Batavia. N.Y.. Civil Engineering. Flandermeyer, Kathy B:
Alexandria. Va.. Elementary Education. Women's Glee Club, Cha-
parajos. S.E.A.
TOM ROV, Fleischacker. Donna M: Ludell. Physical Educa-
tion. Phi Epsilon Delta. S.E.A.. AAHPER. Home Ec. Teaching and
Judo Clubs. Gamma Delta. Softball Team. Fleming, Don W: Prairie
Village. Electrical Engineering. IEEE. Florer, William S: Deerfield,
Speech. K-State Players.
^«li
Nuclear science information may be obtained from this
$250,000 reactor which is to nuclear science as a wind
tunnel is to aeronautical science. The reactor also pro-
duces neutrons that are later used to produce isotopes.
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Seniors: Flo-Fro
TOP ROW: Flournoy, Ralph L: Kar sas C ty, Civ
Epsilon, Sigma Tau, Steel Ring, ASC : Newi
Ion King Sons. Flynn, Patricia A: O/er ; ; - -. • .-/ ry Edu-
cation, Gamma Phi Beta, S.E.A., Ski Club. Statesi Fogelberg,
Larry R: Scandia, Agricultural Economic, ./-;-; : -. C Jb
SECOND ROW: Foland, Eugene L: Almena. Agricultural Mechar za
tion. Follmer, Gary L: Buffalo, Agronomy. Foncannon, Thomas M:
Prairie Village, Business Administration, Alpha Tau Omega S
CR.
THIRD ROW: Foos, Kathryn L: Bazine. Interior Design. A.I.D Ford.
Helen L: Edgerton, Biological Science. Collegiate 4-H. Off-Campus
Women, CR, Grid-Gitters. Forsythe, Jeffrey L: Cincinnati. Ohio.
Nuclear Engineering, ANS, Ski and Sports Parachute Clubs.
FOURTH ROW: Foss, Phillip E: Hutchinson. Business Administra-
tion, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Foster, Fred J: Dubuque. Iowa. Archi-
tecture, Pi Kappa Alpha, AIA. Foster, Jayne A: Manhattan. Elemen-
tary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Foster, Kathryn A: Great Bend. Sociology. K-State
Players, Sociology Club. Fox, Philip E: Lakin. Electrical Engineer-
ing. Fraass, Ronald G: Mankato. Nuclear Engineering.
SIXTH ROW: Francis, Kenneth J: Dodge City. Veterinary Medicine.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, AVMA. Franz, David R: Buhler. Veterinary Medi-
cine. Franz, Patricia A: Buhler. Family and Child Development.
SEVENTH ROW: Fraser, John W: Concordia. Technical Journalism.
Collegian Ed. Staff, CR. Fraser, Linda K: Norway. Elementary Edu-
cation. Frasier, Beverly S: Sharon Springs. Home Economics Edu-
cation, Alpha Xi Delta. Mortar Bd.. Kappa Delta Pi. Phi Upsilon
Omicron, AHEA. S.E.A.. SNEA. Univ. Ext. and Home Ec. Teaching
Clubs, Kappa Phi Pres.
BOTTOM ROW: Freeman, Stephen W: DeSoto. Pre-Law. Deai
Honor Roll. Frizzo, Jay G: Kansas City. History. Kappa Sign
Fronick, William C: St. Louis. Mo.. Architecture.
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Seniors: Fro-Gen
TOP ROW: Frost, Bruce E: Smolan, Agricultural Economics, Delta
Upsilon. Ag. Ec. Club Pres.. LAR Assoc. Frusher, Steven V: Ness
City. Veterinary Medicine. AVMA, Pre-Vet. Club, Wesley Found.,
Intr. Fuhrken, Ronald C: Springfield, III., Landscape Architecture.
SECOND ROW: Fuhrman, William H: Mansfield, S.D., Veterinary
Medicine. Alpha Zeta, Phi Mu Alpha, AVMA, Intr., Col. Frank C.
Hershberger and Meruk Manual Awards. Fulkerson, Joan J: Liber-
ty. Mo.. Physical Education, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Epsilon
Delta. Intr. Coun., S.E.A., CR., Intr. Fuqua, Randall E: Caney, Agri-
cultural Education, Ag. Ed. Club.
THIRD ROW: Fyler, Kenneth L: Scott City, Building Construction,
AGC. Bowling Team, Intr. Gadberry, Barbara D: Wichita, Sociolo-
gy, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Spurs, Chimes
Pres., Mortar Bd., Phi Kappa Phi, Putnam Scholar, Angel Flight,
SGA Elections Comm. and Bd. of Personnel Selection, Union HQ,
Sociology Club. Gadson, Charles E: Salina, Civil Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Gaede, Diane: Manhattan, Art, Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Phi Delta, Union K-Purrs, Collegian Bus. Staff, MUN, MPC, K-
State Players, S.E.A., CR. Gallaher, Milton L: Manhattan, Physical
Education. Gantz, Paula N: Ness City, English.
FIFTH ROW: Garcia, Carlos M: Humacao, Puerto Rico, Landscape
Architecture, Latin Am. Assoc. Pres. Garman, Robert E: Burr Oak,
Mathematics. Garrett, Marsha L: Salina, Elementary Education, Pi
Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Mortar Bd., Kappa Delta Pi, Angel
Flight, SGA Tribunal, CR.
SIXTH ROW: Gartner, Robert E: Lohman, Mo., Physical Science, K-
Club, Baseball Team. Gaskill, Candis K: Abilene, Elementary Edu-
cation. Gasper, Michael D: Tipton, Accounting.
SEVENTH ROW: Gatch, Nancy L: Hope, Clothing Retailing. Gate-
wood, Nancy J: Leavenworth, Elementary Education. Gatlin, Fred-
erick W: Atwood, Animal Science and Industry, FarmHouse, Blue
Key, Dean's Honor Roll, Ag. Coun., Stu. Senator, Block and Bridle,
Chaparajos, Farm Bureau Insurance Services Schs., Outstanding
Senator.
BOTTOM ROW: Gausman, Gary D: Dorchester, Neb., Agricultural
Economics, Ag. Ec. Club, Intr. Gehrs, Melvin J: Gladstone, Mo.,
Nuclear Engineering. Gentry, Cheryl T: Winfield, Elementary Edu-
cation, S.E.A..CR.
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Working on his styrocasting project, a Sculpture III student
prepares the wax for metal casting. Sculpture is concern-
ed primarily with three dimensional work and emphas zes
the idea that a piece of art work does not have a backside.
Seniors: Gen-Gib
TOP ROW: Gentry, Darrell R: Winfield. Business Administration.
Phi Delta Theta. CR. Gentry, Sharon I: Manhattan. History and
Modern Languages. Alpha Lambda Delta. Putnam Scholar. Dean's
Honor Roll. German Club Pres.. People-to-People. Off-Campus
Women. Justus Lieberg German Exchange Schs. Gerard. Russell
S: Waterloo. Iowa. Veterinary Medicine. AVMA. Aircraft C.\"e r s
and Pilots Assoc. Intr.
SECOND ROW: Gerberding, Danny R: Anthony. Mechanical Engi-
neering, Lambda Chi Alpha Treas.. Pi Tau Sigma. Gerlinger, Cathy
R: Overland Park, Secondary Education in Language Arts. Pi Beta
Phi. Theta Sigma Phi. Union Campus Entertainment Comm..
Royal Purple Bus. Mgr.. K-Key Award. Gerritz. Grace L: Manhat-
tan. English. Gamma Phi Beta. Alpha Lambda Delta. Spurs.
Chimes. Mortar Bd.. Honors Prog.. Showcase 69. Coun. on Stu.
Affairs, Union News and Views Comm.. Concert Choir. S.E.A.,
Cosmopolitan Club. She-DU.
BOTTOM ROW: Gerstenberger. Allen G: Leawood. Architecture.
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Tau Sigma Delta. Dean's Honor Roll. AIA Pres..
Arch, and Design Coun., UGB. Fr. Golf Team. Intr. Gessner. Joseph
S: Stockton. N.J.. Biological Science. Gibson, James T: .Vichita.
Accounting.
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Helen Brockman discusses with students changes need-
ed in home economics at the fall Sneak Out-Speak Out. Seniors: Gib-Gra
TOP ROW: Gibson, Michael L: Enid, Okla., History and Pre-
Law, Phi Delta Theta, A&S Coun., IFC, Union News and
Views and Campus Entertainment Comm. Gilges, Verlyn
E: Baldwin, Business Administration, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Gillaspie, Thomas F: Council Grove, Veterinary Medicine,
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Zeta, Phi Zeta, AVMA, RWF, Track
Team, Intr., Col. Frank C. Herschberger and 0. M. Franklin
Awards, State of Kan. Schs. Gillespie, Robert A: Ashland,
Accounting. Gillilan, Jon R: Republic, Animal Science and
Industry. Ginter, Philip D: Topeka, Biological Science.
Gitchel, George T: Prairie Village, Sociology.
SECOND ROW: Glass, Jay W: Greensburg, Architecture,
Triangle V-Pres., Tau Sigma Delta, AIA, Union Dance
Comm., CR, Weigel Award. Gleissner, Robert R: Prairie Vil-
lage, History. Glowacki, William: Manhattan, Business
Administration. Gnadt, Ervin F: Alma, Agricultural Mecha-
nization. Goering, Peter W: Lehigh, Technical Journalism,
Sigma Delta Chi, Collegian Ed. Staff, CYD, Intr. Gooding,
Janet C: Shawnee Mission, Clothing Retailing. Gordon,
Charles E: Leavenworth, Landscape Architecture.
BOTTOM ROW: Gordon, Deane T: Leavenworth, Pre-Den-
tistry. Gorrell, Dwight G: Centerville, Agricultural Educa-
tion, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau Alpha, AUSA, Assoc, of
Stu. Foresters, Ag. Ed. Club, S.E.A. Gosch, Cheryl D: Nor-
wich, Secondary Education in Mathematics, SNEA. Goth-
ard, Reba M: Cedar Vale, Business Administration, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Phi Chi Theta, UPC, CYD. Gough, Pamela
J: Wichita, Clothing Retailing, Kappa Delta, Union Magic
Lantern, Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club. Grafel, John R:
Herndon, Mechanical Engineering. Graham, David E: Prai-
rie Village, Pre-Medicine, Sigma Chi V-Pres., Phi Eta Sig-




TOP ROW: Graham, Jolinda G: Marysville, Economics.
Gray, Mary E: Tribune, Interior Design. Graybeal, Ronald
D: Topeka, Civil Engineering, Sigma Nu, Chi Epsilon,
ASCE, Intr. Grecian, Kendal L: Palco, Animal Science and
Industry, FarmHouse, Ag. Coun., Varsity Men's Glee Club,
Meats Judging Team, Block and Bridle, Collegiate 4-H, Fr.
Track Team. Green, Lee R: Leavenworth, Business Admin-
istration. Green, Thomas H: Kansas City, Electrical Engi-
neering. Grennan, Mary J: Jamestown, Social Science.
SECOND ROW: Grieve, Ruth A: San Francisco, Calif., Com-
puter Science. Griffith, Jane H: Burlington, Physical Edu-
cation, Phi Epsilon Delta. Griffith, Mary L: Callaway, Neb.,
Secondary Education in Language Arts, Kappa Delta Pi,
SNEA, AVMA Aux. Griffith, Perry R: Callaway, Neb., Veteri-
nary Medicine, AVMA, Judo Club, Gamma Sigma Delta
Soph. Award. Grinstead, Dan S: Bonner Springs, Zoology,
Delta Upsilon V-Pres., A&S Coun., Dean's Advisory Bd.,
SGA Bd. of Personnel Selection, Sports Parachute Club,
Endowment Assoc. Schs. Grisham, James S: El Dorado,
Dairy Production. Gross, William R: Friend, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry and Agricultural Education, K-State
Flying Club Pres., Block and Bridle, Collegiate FFA.
BOTTOM ROW: Grote, Rolland P: Sabetha, Architecture.
Grout, Jerry E: Mankato, Agronomy. Grover, Barbara L:
Hays, Mathematics, Van Zile Treas., Alpha Lambda Delta,
Putnam Scholar. Grube, Steven G: Franklin, Neb., Veteri-
nary Medicine, Alpha Zeta, AVMA, NRHH, Intr., Health
Prof, and Continental Grain Co. Schs. Gruver, Stanley L:
Scott City, Industrial Engineering. Gugler, Jill A: Manhat-
tan, Elementary Education, Dean's Honor Roll, Angel
Flight, Union Comm, S.E.A. Gump, Diana S: Wichita, Eng-
lish, Delta Delta Delta, A&S Coun., SGA Elections Comm.,
Union K-Purrs, AWS, S.E.A., CR, Statesmates.
On an unusually warm October afternoon, students hand
out balloons to passersby just for the sake of giving.
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Seniors: Gun-Hak
TOP ROW: Gunn, Mary A: Great Bend. Social Science. Gurnee,
Edwin C: Hudson Falls. N.Y., Civil Engineering. ASCE. Habiger,
Carol S: Piqua. Clothing Retailing. Kappa Delta, Home Ec. Cloth-
ingand Tex. Club. Statesmates, Newman Club.
SECOND ROW: Habiger, Robert D: Parsons. Architecture. Hage,
Nancy E: Leawood. Elementary Education, Pi Beta Phi, Union
Campus Entertainment Comm., AWS. S.E.A., Friendship Tutoring.
Hagerman, Wayne H: Larned. Animal Science and Industry.
THIRD ROW: Hahn, Allen G: Shawnee Mission, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Tau Sigma, AIAA, Hoedowners, Stand-
ard Oil of Calif. Schs. Haines, Jean M: Wichita, Home Economics
Education. Home Ec. Design Club. S.E.A., Collegiate 4-H. Hake,
Janice K: Wichita. Secondary Education in Language Arts, Good-
now V-Pres., Kappa Delta Pi, Dean's Honor Roll, S.E.A., Clyde and
Corena Smith Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Hake, Rosemary M: Overland Park. English, Kappa
Delta Pi, Dean's Honor Roll, Honors Prog., S.E.A., CR. Hakeman,
Clare M: Wichita, Electrical Engineering, Delta Upsilon, Phi Eta
Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Blue Key, Eta Kappa Nu, Sigma Tau, Steel
Ring, Dean's Honor Roll, UAB, Union Campus Entertainment
Comm., Intr. Hakeman, Wanda B: Wichita, Art.
General School Administration is a course made avail-
able by the College of Education for principals and su-
perintendents with at least one year of teaching experi-
ence. The class meets for discussion in small sections.
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Seniors: Hal-Har
I OM'OW- Halbleib, Chester W: . Hal-
bleib, Corlie E: Arnold. H '/, , Hall
David C: Kansas City f lectrical Eng - ; -
I roa',., Hhi f ta '.i;-;r r ,,; f •.; Kappa '• I -
Honor Roll, If EE, Second Century V/ s
SECOND ROW: Hamman, Gayla S: Hartford
Development. Hamman, John M: G irder C ty M
neering, FarmHouse. Blue Key, Pi Tau Sign
Steel Ring, ASME, Arnold Air Soc Engr Op
K-Club, Track and Fr. Football learns. Intr . Al RO rC : nan. A
Grant, Muchnic Found. Schs. Hammerli, Alan R: Ho tor CI
Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Hammes, Thomas G: Scotch Plains. N.J.. Bacter -
gy. Wrestling Team. Intr. Hammond, Judith A: •'--. -,-• •. : : js ness
Administration. State of Kan. Schs. Hammond. Judy K: V
City, Home Economics Education. Clov ) Sec. AHEA. Home Ec
Teaching Club, Collegiate 4-H.
FOURTH ROW: Hanan, Linda J: Brownell. Family anc Cr
opment. Hanan, Steven E: Ness City. Civil Engine" ng
Alfred P: Massapequa, N.Y., Dairy Foods and Processing.
Handel
FIFTH ROW: Handlin, Velma J: Marquetta. Psychology. Hands.
Samuel L: Garden City. Animal Science and Industry. Haney. Bar-
bara L: Turon, Family and Child Development. Home Ec. Fa~. c."z
Child Dev. Club. Chi Delphia. Kappa Phi.
SIXTH ROW: Haney, Robert C: Aurora. Colo.. Physical Education
Hanks, Constance J: Shields. Family and Child Development. < )lov-
1a Treas.. AHEA. Home Ec. Coun.. Stu. Senator. SGA -caaemic
Affairs Comm.. Dean's Advisory Bd.. Univ. Ext. Club. Hc~~e E:
Teaching. Prof. Foods, and Fam. and Child Dev. Clubs. Collegiate
4-H. Hannagan, David R: Denver. Colo.. Mechanica Eng neer ng
Acacia. Phi Eta Sigma. Phi Kappa Phi. Pi Tau Sigma. Stee R ng
Dean's Honor Roll. Arnold Air Soc. Second Century and Maytag
Schs.. AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant.
SEVENTH ROW: Hansen, Anthony F: Junction City. A-:. Hanson.
Joy E: Manhattan. Secondary Education. Harden, Monte W: 3 : : :-
land. Agricultural Economics. Marlatt Pres.. Tribu^a \-
—
Chm.. KSUARH. Union News and Views Comm.. Co! eg; ate 4-H
Pres.. Statesmen. CR. Fr. Seminar Leader.
BOTTOM ROW: Hardin, Gregory W: WaKeeney. Civil Engineer ng.
Triangle Pres.. Phi Eta Sigma. Blue Key. Chi Epsilon. Pi Mu Ers -
Ion. Sigma Tau. Honors Prog.. ASCE. Engr. Coun.. Stu. Senator
KSDB-FM Staff. CR. Alpha Phi Omega. Fr. Football Team. I-:-..
Matiland Smith Schs. House Award. Wagner and Texacc Schs.
Hargis, Mary L: Highland. Medical Technology. Alpha Delta Theta
Pres.. RWF. Hargrove, Wayne A: Topeka. Economics. Phi Gamma
Delta Sec. Treas.. Stu. Senator. CR.
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Found on the main floor of the old part of Farrell Library,
the Social Science Reading Room contains the bound peri-
Seniors: Har-Hau
odicals, its own card catalogue, juvenile education section,
education magazines and tables for independent studying.
DW: Harper. Kenneth W: Purcell. Okla.. Veterinary Medicine,
AVMA. Health Prof. Schs. Harris, Arthur S: Long Branch, N.J., Ar-
chitecture Harris. Carol S: Topeka. Modern Languages.
)ND ROW: Harris. Gretta L: Topeka. Elementary Education.
Harris. Janet E: Syracuse. Elementary Education. Harsh, Christine
W: St. Charles. Mo.. Clothing Retailing. Omicron Nu, Honors Prog.,
Home Ec. Clothingand Tex. Club. Statesmates.
THIRD ROW: Harsh, George H: Overland Park. Business Adminis-
tration. Moore V-Pres.. World Univ. Service, Basketball, Pep, Var-
sity, and Wildcat Marching Bands. Hart, Larry A: Effingham, Sec-
ondary Education in Mathematics. Kappa Delta Pi, S.E.A., KSU
Honors Schs. Hartman, John H: Clifton, Animal Science and
Industry.
FOURTH ROW: Harvey, John W: Dumas. Tex., Veterinary Medicine.
Harvey, Susan G: Kansas City. Elementary Education, S.E.A.,
Friendship Tutoring. Hate, Sharon S: Garden City, Foods and Nu-
trition. AHEA. Home Ec. Prof. Foods Club. Off-Campus Women.
BOTTOM ROW: Haughawout, Linda: Topeka, Interior Design, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta Pres.. Spurs. Chimes. Mortar Bd., Phi Kappa Phi,
Omicron Nu. Phi Upsilon Omicron, A.I.D., Home Ec. Coun., Royal
Purple Ed. Staff, Orchesis. Haun, James F: Topeka, Accounting,
Sigma Chi Treas.. Phi Eta Sigma. J. Robert and Barbara Wilson
Schs. Hauptli, Roger D: Glen Elder, Social Science.
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Seniors: Hau-Hee
TOP ROW: Haury, Kent D: Hals
Kappa Lambda, /-/MA. Grid Cutters Haver, David P: :
Ohio, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Hawk, Michael E:
Engineering, Phi Kappa Theta, Sigr gr. 0| House
Chm., Arnold Air Soc, Newman Club Pres., Af
Grant, State of Kan. Schs.
SECOND ROW: Hayes, Edward S: Parsor s : ecir cal Er
Eta Kappa Nu, Sigma Tau. Hayes, Jon R: Indeper der ce •'- -
ture. Hayes, Mary L: Smith Center. Mathematics
THIRD ROW: Hayes, Sandra L: Hastings. Neb.. Social Science
Haymaker, Susan A: Minneapolis. Minn.. Secondary Ed 1-'.^* or
Hayse, Linda L: Mull invil le. Elementary Education. S.E.A.
FOURTH ROW: Head, Judith K: Wichita. Business Administra* or
Kappa Delta, Phi Chi Theta. Union Personnel and Pesea r/:-
Comrm., Women's Glee Club, CR. Hebert, Dennis C: Concordia.
Industrial Engineering. Hecht, Donald W: Seneca. Agricultural
Economics.
BOTTOM ROW: Hedges, Larry J: Fort Scott. Chemistry. ACS. Rifle
Team, State of Kan. Schs. Hedrick, Diana D: Clay Center. Elemen-
tary Education, AVMA Aux.. S.E.A. Heersche, George: Mulvane.
Dairy Production, Ag. Coun.. Varsity Men's Glee Club. Dairy Cattle
Judging Team, Dairy Sci. Club Pres.. LAR Assoc. Collegiate 4-H.
LARSchs.
Louis Douglas, professor of political science, oversees a dis-
cussion about the proposed all-University government. De-
signed by a combined task force, the proposal would unify
the three segments of student, faculty and administration.
Seniors: Hei-Hen
TOP ROW Heidbreder. Elizabeth L: Liberal. Secondary Education
1 Business. Kappa Delta. Phi Chi Theta. SEA.. CR. Hellar, Donald
L: Cunningham. Mechanical Engineering. Heller, Terry J: Hunter.
Animal Science and Industry.
SECOND r-\ '.'. Helmbold. Ray L: Tribune. Animal Science and
Industry. Helten. Ronald E: Wichita, Veterinary Medicine, Alpha
Zeta. AVMA. Newman Club. Intr. Hempen. Frank B: Yates Center,
Civil Engineering.
OM ROW: Hemphill. James W: Baldwin. Agronomy. Wheat
^lub. Rowing Team. Hendershot. Larry R: Hutchinson.
hemistry. Henderson. Charlotte A: Pretty Prairie. English.
A coed takes advantage of summer-like weather as she
strolls past the trees in front of the Danforth Chapel on
her way home from class. The scenic view is often en-




TOP ROW: Henderson, Robert L: Humbo
tion. Henderson, Ruth A: Atcl 501
Henrichs, Mary B: Vmth <V.r ' - ;
SECOND ROW: Henrikson, Gerald W: Empc a : : o al Sci
Herbers, Donald A: iA/infield, Animal Science and ndustry H^r-
bers, Julia A: Holton, Sociology
THIRD ROW: Herman, Duane E: Wichita. Accounting P Kappa
Alpha Sec. Treas. Herren, Carolyn J: Alma. Fare y and V d De
velopment. Hervey, Daniel R: Topeka. Elementary Education.
S.E.A.
~FOURTH ROW: Hetzel, Barbara J: Bloomfield Hills. Mich
Economics with Liberal Arts. Home Ec. Fam. Ec. Club. Margie- E
Justin Schs. Hewitt, Kathryn E: Seward. Biochemis*v Hewlett.
Howard S: Brownsburg, Ind.. Architecture. AIA. Arch, and Design
Coun. Pres.
- C-- ~C
FIFTH ROW: Hey, Nancy J: Shawnee Mission. Humanities. Alpha
Delta Pi Pres. Sec. Heyl, Guy M: Sharon Springs. Political Sc
and Speech, Delta Tau Delta. Hicks, Ralph W: Mission. Be
Management.
SIXTH ROW: Hieger, George J: Wamego. Agricultural Education.
Alpha Tau Alpha. Ag. Ed. and Pre-Vet. Clubs. Collegiate FFA. High-
tower, James R: Los Angeles. Calif.. Economics. Hildebrand. Au-
gust J: Hill City. Veterinary Medicine. AVMA.
SEVENTH ROW: Hilgenfeld, Arnelle J: McPherson. Speech Patholo-
gy and Secondary Education. Kappa Kappa Gamma Pres.. Mortar
Bd.. Sigma Alpha Eta. Kappa Delta Pi. Angel Flight. Union Campus
Entertainment Comm.. S.E.A.. State of Kan. Sens. Hill. Richard D:
Manhattan. Business Administration. Hillner. Stephen J: J =:~e.
Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Hilton, Dori A: Kansas City. Mo.. Dietetics and In-
stitutional Management. Home Ec. Coun. and Prof. Foods Club
Pres. Hines, Anthony M: Dayton. Ohio. Electrical Engineering.
Hlavenka, George R: Horsham. Pa.. Architecture. AIA.
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Seniors: Hob-Hou
TOP ROW: Hobbs, Roy E: Princeton, Electrical Engineering. Hod-
son, Janis E: Burdick, Clothing Retailing. Hoff, Dolores M: Claflin,
Clothing Retailing.
SECOND ROW: Hoffman, Dan L: Chapman, Animal Science and
Industry, Alpha Gamma Rho, Dean's Honor Roll, Ag. Coun., Stu.
Senator, Livestock, Meats, and Wool Judging Teams, Block and
Bridle, Collegiate 4-H Pres., Baseball Team, Intr. Hoffman, R.
Gene: Wichita, Psychology, Alpha Kappa Lambda Pres., Phi Eta
Sigma, SGA Campus Affairs Comm., IFC, Martin K. Eby Const, and
Wilson and Co. Schs., Weigle Award. Hogan, Betsy J: Kansas City,
Mo., Secondary Education in Language Arts, Pi Beta Phi, States-
mates, Little Sisters of Minerva, Newman Club.
THIRD ROW: Hoke, Terrance L: Parsons, Psychology. Hollinger,
Janet K: Manhattan, Modern Languages. Holm, Barbara M:
Dwight, Family and Child Development, Orchesis, Home Ec. Fam.
and Child Dev. Club, Statesmates, Alpha Tau Omega Sweetheart.
FOURTH ROW: Holmgren, Aldre M: Kansas City, History, Gamma
Phi Beta, Spurs, Dean's Honor Roll, Honors Prog., AWS, Union
Magic Lantern, Friendship Tutoring, Fr. Seminar Leader. Holste,
Charles D: Ludell, Animal Science and Industry, FarmHouse V-
Pres., Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta, Arnold Air
Soc, Ag. Coun., Block and Bridle, Intr. AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant,
Moorman Schs., Gamma Sigma Delta Soph. Award. Holste, John
E: Norton, Veterinary Medicine, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi,
Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta, Phi Zeta, AVMA, Arnold Air Soc,
Collegiate FFA and 4-H, Farm Bureau Insurance and John E.
Trembly Mem. Schs.
FIFTH ROW: Hoober, Linda R: Manhattan, English. Hoobler, Larry
D: Wamego, Agricultural Education, Alpha Tau Alpha, Ag. Ed.
Club, Collegiate FFA. Hooper, Lela M: Hiawatha, Home Economics
Education, Phi Upsilon Omicron, AHEA, Home Ec. Coun., Stu.
Faculty Affairs Comm. Chm. and Teaching Club, Collegiate 4-H,
Statesmates, Farm Bureau Insurance, H. 0. Middlebrook, and
State of Kan. Schs.
SIXTH ROW: Hooper, Olive W: Udall, Family and Child Develop-
ment. Horacek, Gary L: Kinsley, Bacteriology, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi
Kappa Phi, Microbiology Club, CR, Statesmen, State of Kan. Schs.
Maitland Smith Schs. House Award. Horigan, Sharon G: Frankfort,
Modern Languages, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Lambda Delta, Mor-
tar Bd., Kappa Delta Pi, A&S Coun., Stu. Senator, SGA Bd. of Per-
sonnel Selection, Panhel. Pres., S.E.A., Newman Club, KSU Honors
Schs.
SEVENTH ROW: Home, Larry J: Manhattan, Business Administra-
tion. Horner, Nicholas J: Udall, Business Administration, K-Club,
Baseball Team, Athletic Schs. Hoskins, Stephen W: Hutchinson,
Architectural Structures.
BOTTOM ROW: Hoskins, Thomas L: Hutchinson, Chemistry, Phi
Kappa Tau, ACS, State of Kan. Schs. Hoskinson, Susan E: Antho-
ny, Elementary Education, S.E.A., Off-Campus Women, CR.
Houchin, Lawrence L: Solomon, Electrical Engineering, Sigma
Tau, Dean's Honor Roll, CYD, Electrical Contractors Assoc. Schs.
4 9 4
Iowa State's Otto Stowe (85) fights to break away from
Randy Ross (57). The game was won by K-State, 34-7.
K-State fielded nine starting seniors with six of them
receiving pro bids and John Stucky playing Canadian ball
Seniors: Hou-Hug
TOP ROW: House, Linda J: Goodland. Computer Science. Union
K-Purrs, S.E.A., CR, Kappa Phi. Houser, Janet M: ~opeka. Home
Economics Education. Delta Delta Delta Pres.. Mortar Bd.. Kappa
Delta Pi, Phi Upsilon Omicron. Honors Prog.. Angel Fl z-~. How-
ard, Marjorie M: Anthony, Clothing Retailing.
SECOND ROW: Howell, David R: Wichita. Psychology and Anthro-
pology, Sigma Phi Epsilon. SGA Personnel Selection Be. Howland.
Clelia K: Formoso, Elementary Education. Smurthwaite. S.E.A.
Hoyle, Zoe J: Clay Center, Elementary Education. S.E.A.
THIRD ROW: Hubbell, Bonnie M: Topeka. Dietetics and Institution-
al Management. Huck, Anita M: Coldwater. Biological Science.
Huddleston, Paul A: Winfield. Mathematics. KSU Honors Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Huffman, Thomas E: Burwell. Neb.. Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Block and Bridle. Huggins. Carol A: Overland
Park, Elementary Education. Alpha Xi Delta. SCC. Jr. Panhel.
Pres., Union HQ and Campus Entertainment Comm.. S.E.A.. CR.
Hughbanks, Ronald G: Great Bend. Architecture.
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Drawing I instructors, focusing on creative ideas and im-
provement of technique, critique students' art projects. Seniors: Hug-Jam
TOP ROW: Hughes, Wheeler M: Lynchburg, Va., Physical
Education, Basketball Team. Humphrey, Raymond J: Mis-
sion, Chemistry, ACS. Humphrey, Robert L: Hoisington,
Business Administration, Alpha Phi Omega. Hundley, Hil-
arie B: Overland Park, Modern Languages, Pi Beta Phi,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Dean's Honor Roll, Orchesis, People-
to-People, Intr., Delta Delta Delta Schs. Hundley, Roger A:
Concordia, Chemical Engineering, Phi Eta Sigma, Dean's
Honor Roll, AlChE, Intr. Hunsicker, Paul D: Shawnee, Ar-
chitecture. Hutfles, Joseph E: Corning, Business
Administration.
SECOND ROW: Hwang, Ta Y: Madisonville, Ky., Electrical
Engineering. Hyder, David L: Chapman, Electrical Engi-
neering. Innis, Karyl K: Wichita, Sociology, Chi Omega,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Union K-Purrs. Jackson, Edward N:
Coldwater, Agricultural Economics. Jackson, Linda D:
Phoenix, Ariz., English, Delta Zeta. Jackson, Linda W: Win-
field, Elementary Education. Jackson, Sheran K: Kansas
City, Bacteriology, Microbiology Club, Black Stu. Union,
Statesmates, Community Sisters.
BOTTOM ROW: Jacobs, Michael J: Phillipsburg, Biological
Science, Beta Theta Pi, Clinic Club, CR, Halbower Mem.
Schs. Jacobs, Patrick T: Phillipsburg, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Jaeger, Diana R: Wichita, Foods and Nutrition, Home
Ec. Coun., Stu. Senator, K-Steppers, Home Ec. Prof. Foods
Club, CYD, Statesmates. Jaenicke, Charles V: Hutchinson,
History. Jager, Karen R: Wichita, Speech, Kappa Alpha
Theta, K-State Players, CR. Jakowatz, Judy: Wichita, Math-
ematics, Kappa Kappa Gamma Treas., Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Spurs, Chimes, Mortar Bd. Pres., Phi Kappa Phi, Angel
Flight, SGA Elections Comm., Bd. of Personnel Selection
and Traffic Appeals Bd., Sr. Class Treas., Amateur Radio
Club, Campus Crusade for Christ. Jameson, Ronald L:
Garden City, Agricultural Economics.
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Seniors: Jan-Joh
TOP ROW: Jansonius, Rodney J: Prairie View, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry, Block and Bridle. Janssen, Justin B:
Geneseo, Biological Science. Jaynes, Scott W: Prairie Vil
lage, Business Administration, Intr. Jenkins, Gerald L:
Oshkosh, Neb., Veterinary Medicine. Jennings, William D:
Manhattan, Business Administration. Jensen, Jean A: Lin-
coln, Secondary Education in Business, Phi Chi Theta,
S.E.A., Off-Campus Women, Grid Gitters, CR, KSU Honors
Schs. Jepson, Pamela: Vint Hills Station, Va., Psychology.
SECOND ROW: Jernigan, Douglas K: Council Grove, Veteri-
nary Medicine, Delta Upsilon Pres. V-Pres. Sec, Blue Key,
Alpha Zeta, Phi Zeta, AVMA, Wildcat Marching Band, Gym-
nastics Team. Jernigan, Sue Z: Colorado Springs, Colo.,
Elementary Education, Chi Omega, AVMA Aux., S.E.A.
Jewett, Roberta A: Wichita, Clothing Retailing, Home Ec.
Clothing and Tex. Club. Jilka, Robert L: Salina, Biochemis-
try, Phi Kappa Theta Sec, Newman Club. John, Roger S:
Phillipsburg, Business Administration, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon V-Pres. Johnson, Charles R: Burr Oak, Veterinary Medi-
cine, Alpha Zeta, AVMA, Pre-Vet. Club. Johnson, Christine
A: Lindsborg, Family and Child Development, Home Ec.
Fam. and Child Dev. Club, KSCF, Friendship Tutoring.
BOTTOM ROW: Johnson, Darrel L: St. Francis, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry, AUSA, Block and Bridle, CYD, UCCF,
Intr., Axel E. Jacobson Co. Schs., Oscar Straube Schs.
House Award. Johnson, Dennis R: Lindsborg, Agricultural
Economics, Beta Sigma Psi, Ag. Ec. Club. Johnson, Donald
B: Smolan, Agricultural Economics, Alpha Gamma Rho
Sec, Alpha Zeta, Ag. Coun., IFC, Meats and Livestock
Judging Teams, Ag. Ec. Club, Block and Bridle, LAR As-
soc, CR. Johnson, Eric D: Kansas City, Mo., Technical
Journalism, Sigma Delta Chi. Johnson, Janice L: Bridge-
port, Political Science, Alpha Lambda Delta, Honors Prog.,
PSA, CR, KSU Honors Schs. Johnson, Michael K: Burdick,
Business Administration. Johnson, Randy R: Home, Ac-
counting, Collegiate 4-H, CR.
During his October concert. Mason Williams explains
his reason for impromptu discussion while entertaining.
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Marching Wildcat Band, using a 180 member marching
block, presented half-time shows wearing their new pur-
ple and gold uniforms. The band marched for all home
games and also went to Colorado, Kansas and Missouri.
B£&
Seniors: Joh-Kab
TOP ROW: Johnson, Raymond W: Hutchinson. Economics. John-
son, Richard A: Axtell, Agricultural Mechanization. Ag. Mech.
Club. CR. Johnson, Richard E: Hutchinson. Secondary Education.
SECOND ROW: Johnston, Beverly A: Shawnee Mission. Elementary
Education, Delta Delta Delta. PCC, Univ. Concert Choir. Cheer-
leader. Statesmates. Johnston, Janice A: Blue Rapids. Home Eco-
nomics Education. Johnston, Robert E: Manhattan, History.
THIRD ROW: Jordan, Charles E: Solomon. Milling Science and
Management. Jorns, Kenneth D: Turon, Agricultural Mechaniza-
tion. Phi Eta Sigma. Blue Key, Alpha Zeta, Honors Prog., Honors
Coun.. Ag. Coun. Pres.. Showcase 69. K-State Singers, Varsity
Men's Glee Club, Second Century Schs. Joyce, Liana S: Merriam,
Radio and Television, Alpha Epsilon Rho, Off-Campus Women.
BOTTOM ROW: Joyce, Vicky L: Hutchinson. Home Economics with
Liberal Arts. Delta Delta Delta. Gen. Home Ec. Club. S.E.A.. Little
Sisters of Minerva. Juarbe, Carmen A: Rio Piedras. Puerto Rico,
Animal Science and Industry. Cosmopolitan and Pre-Vet. Clubs.
Hoedowners. Kaberline, Carolyn A: Topeka, Technical Journalism,
Alpha Lambda Delta. Putnam Scholar, Theta Sigma Phi, Royal




TOP ROW: Kaiser, Ann P: Elhnwood, Speed ar
Smurthwaite Pres., Alpha Lambda De ta
Bd., Honors Pro;:.. I i;>;ht f;n;-;ade, Stu. Ser ator
Debate Team, Statesmates, CYD, Newma- C Jb Kale, Steven R:
Mankato, Geography and Business Administral or Kammerer.
Robert J: Neodesha, Mechanical Engir
Club, Rowing Team.
SECOND ROW: Kasitz, Nancy A: Hesston. Family and Chi d
opment, Clovia, Collegiate 4-H, Block and Bridle Kasl, David R:
Cuba, Architecture. Kaufman, Cheryl J: Moundndge. Physica
Education, Phi Epsilon Delta, Dean's Honor Roll. S.E.A., AAHPER.
THIRD ROW: Kaufman, Julie D: Hutchinson. Modern Langua
Kappa Alpha Theta. Sigma Delta Pi. Latin Am. Assoc. Intr.. CR.
Panhel. Coun. Schs. Kaufman, Peter J: Brooklyn. N.Y.. Biological
Science. Kaufmann, Linda M: Mahaska. Secondary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Kaup, Richard E: Smith Center. Business Adminis-
tration. Kay, RobertS: Minneapolis. Industrial Engineering. Delta
Sigma Phi, Al IE Pres. Kearn, Linda L: Aurora. History. CR. State of
Kan. Schs.
FIFTH ROW: Keating, Kathleen A: Purchase. N.Y.. Biological Sci-
ence, Kappa Kappa Gamma Sec. Alpha Lambda Delta. Spurs.
AVMA, V.M. McLeod Mem. Award. Keen, Wayne C: Valley Falls.
Business Administration, Fr. Gymnastics Team. Keller. Cynthia T:
Rush Center, Elementary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Keller, Madelyn G: Manhattan. English. Kelley. John




SEVENTH ROW: Kelly, James P: Effingham. Agronomy. Wheat
State Agr. Club. Collegiate FFA. Collegiate FFA Schs. Kemper.
Michael J: Logan. Pre-Business Education. Kennedy. Donald L:
Hoxie. Accounting.
BOTTOM ROW: Kennedy, Janice M: Kansas City. Secondary Edu-
cation in Language Arts. Alpha Chi Omega V-Pres. Sec. SGA Bd. c*
Personnel Selection. AWS. Union K-Purrs. Univ. Chorus. MPC.
S.E.A., Newman Club. Intr. Kent, James D: Wakefield. Mechanical
Engineering. Kenyon, James R: Bogue. Bacteriology. FarmHouse
Pres., Blue Key. SGA Human Rel. and Quiz Bowl Comm.. IFC. Var-
sity Men's Glee. Pre-Vet. Pres.. Microbiology, and Clinic Clubs. CR.
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Seniors: Ker-Kla
TOP ROV. Kern. Douglas A: Smith Center. Physical Education.
Kerr. Duane L: Hutchinson. Wildlife Conservation. Kerschen, Ken-
neth A: Cunningham. Business Administration. Delta Tau Delta,
Newman Club.
SECOND ROV, Kershner. Claude A: Wichita. Architecture. Lambda
Chi Alpha. AIA. Kice. Robert G: Wichita. Business Administration.
Kimsey. Ilene A: Manhattan. Family and Child Development.
Gamma Phi Beta Pres.. Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. and New-
man Clubs.
THIRD ROW: Kinder. Steven W: Topeka. Architecture. Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Dean's Honor Roll. IFC. Gymnastics Team, Mike Ahearn
and Athletic Schs King. Harold R: Kansas City. Business Adminis-
tration Kirchhoff. Maria J: Cedar. Clothing Retailing. AWS. LSA.
TH ROV. Kirk. John M: Prairie Village. Political Science. Kir-
kendall. Robert L: Smith Center. Architecture. Kitch, Jane E: Win-
field. Elementary Education. Kappa Delta Pi. Dean's Honor Roll,
S.E.A.. Collegiate 4-H. Friendship Tutoring.
)M ROW: Kitch, Pamela G: Scott City. Home Economics
Education Kitchen, Faye L: Lawrence. English. Klag, Kathryn A:
Wichita. Home Economics with Liberal Arts. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Light Brigade Commander. Pershing Rifle Honorary, Military
Ball Queen.
Assuming unusual roles and characterizations, actors in
experimental theater explore new techniques in drama.
Members of K-State Players present many comedies and
dramas throughout the year. The group started in 1915.
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During pre-enrollment for the second semester, a stu-
dent checks his line schedule for an alternate course to
replace one he was unable to obtain. Students :„'
rolled for the spring semester in the lour ge of Just r
Seniors: Kle-Kol
TOP ROW: Klein, Karen M: Henngton. Technical Journalism. Kle-
ma, Dell J: Russell, Business Administration. Alpha Kappa Ps
Varsity Men's Glee Club, Collegiate 4-H. Alpha Phi Omega Knap-
penberger, Mary J: Olathe, Speech, Kappa Alpha Theta V-Pr
Union News and Views Comm., Debate Team. Collegiate 4-H.
SECOND ROW: Knetter, Cheryl S: Piper. Secondary Education
Business Administration. Phi Chi Theta. S.E.A.. CR. Knief. Mary K:
Garden City, Technical Journalism. Alpha Epsilon Rho. Theta
Sigma Phi, KSDB-FM Mgr., CR. Knight, Charles W: Blue Mound.
Agronomy, Wheat State Agr. Club.
THIRD ROW: Knight, Steven G: Marysville. Secondary Education.
Knott, Timothy J: Flats. Neb.. Veterinary Medicine. Kobbeman.
Laura J: Lincoln. Physical Education. Phi Epsilon Delta. Little 5 s-
ters of Minerva.
FOURTH ROW: Kobetich, Robert W: Manchester. Geophysics.
Kobuszewski, Joseph A: Barnes. Animal Science and Industry.
Koch, Dennis L: Clyde. Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Koelliker, Donald V: Robinson. Wildlife Conserva-
tion. Kohake, Mariana C: Goff. Family and Child Development.
NAEYC, Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. and Newman Clubs Kolb.
Sheila S: Valley Falls. Chemistry. Clovia. ACS. Honors Prog
Newman Club. John and Hazel Berry. H. H. King and J. VanWinkle
Schs.. Natl. Sci. Found. Research Grant.
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Animal science students enrolled in livestock judging
classes meet in Weber Arena. Using Hereford steers the
Seniors: Koo-Kro
TOP ROW: Koontz. Dean L: Haven. Geology Kootz. Sharon L: Kan-
opolis. General Home Economics. Clovia. Home Ec. Teaching Club
and Hosp. Day Chm.. Gamma Delta. Kordek. Wayne P: Hardwick.
Mass.. Dairy Foods Processing.
students learn conformation and standards of breeds in
order to externally evaluate internal qualities of cattle.
SECOND ROV. Koster. Kathryn A: Hoxie. Home Economics Educa-
tion Koudele. Randall W: Manhattan. Mechanical Engineering. Pi
Tau Sigma. Sigma Tau. Steel Ring. Dean's Honor Roll. ASME. Co-
op Engr. Prog.. Intr. Kovar, John R: Overland Park. Electrical
Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Kramer, Gayle C: Topeka. Economics. Royal Purple
Ed. Staff. Ski Club. Gibson Girls. Grid Gitters. CR. Intr. Kramer,
John A: Corning. Animal Science and Industry. Phi Kappa Theta
Pres.. Block and Bridle. Newman Club. Kraus, David K: Blooming-
ton. III.. Psychology.
FOURTH ROW: Krause, Deborah K: Nortonville. Home Economics
with Liberal Arts. Krehbiel. Marsha D: Kingman. English. Alpha Chi
Omega. Kappa Delta Pi, Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Prog.. A&S
Coun.. Union K-Purrs. MPC. S.E.A.. Orchesis. Gibson Girls. Grid
Gitters. Krentz. Gary J: Wichita. Psychology. Dramatics and New-
man Clubs. Intr.
BOTTOM ROW: Kreutzer, Gail J: Osage City. Mathematics. Kroen-
ing, Dwayne A: Hutchinson. Mechanical Engineering. Beta Sigma
Psi. ASME. IFC Kroenlein, Karolyn K: Lincoln. Physical Education,
Clovia. Phi Epsilon Delta. Deans Honor Roll. AWS. SNEA. S.E.A..
Collegiate 4-H. CYD. Softball Team. Intr.
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Seniors: Kru-Lan
FOP HO -/J Krueger, Marilyn K: ft Kappa \
Gamma V-Pres., Light Brigade. Soc
Clubs Kruger, Richard N: Hilton N , Kruse. Alan J:
Beloit, Accounting.
SECOND ROW: Kruse, Bill J: Morril Kruse. Kenneth
W: Hanover, Agricultural Economics. Kruse, Loren J: V
ter, Iowa. Technical Journalism and Agncultur-
pha Gamma Rho Sec. Sigma Delta Chi Pres.. Ag. Coun.
Rel. Comm. Chm., Showcase 69. Collegian and / :ultur
ist Ed. Staffs, Ag. Communications Pres. and Ag. Ec. Club',
and Bridle, K-Key Award.
THIRD ROW: Krusemark, Kenneth J: Pratt. Mechanical Engir
mg. ASME. Ksiazek, Thomas G: Kansas City. Veterinary Med c ne
Phi Zeta. Dean's Honor Roll. AVMA. Newman Club Kuharic, James
A: Hugoton. Mechanical Engineering. FarmHous^.- : - fau
ASME.
FOURTH ROW: Kuhlman, Dennis K: Lakin. Agricultural Erg neer-
mg. Kuhn, Barbara J: Pittsburg. Clothing Retailing. CYD. Kuhn.
Peggy L: Russell. Clothing Retailing. Home Ec. Clothing and Tex
Club. Statesmates. Newman Club.
FIFTH ROW: Kumamoto, Clifford T: Honolulu. Hawaii. Veterinary
Medicine. Alpha Zeta. AVMA. Judo Club. Hawaii-K-State Alumni
and O.M. Franklin Schs. Kurth, Walter W: Offerle. Veterinary Medi-
cine, FarmHouse, Alpha Zeta. Phi Zeta. Kuzila. Andrea L: Kansas
City. Foods and Nutrition. Home Ec. Prof. Foods and Newman
Clubs. Martha S. Pittman Schs.
SIXTH ROW: Kyle, Mark D: Kansas City. Mechanical Engineering
and Business Administration. Pi Tau Sigma. Sigma Tau. Dea" s
Honor Roll. ASME. S.A.M.E.. Scabbard and Blade. Intr. Kyser. Mi-
chael D: Houston. Tex.. Civil Engineering. ASCE. Lacey. Charolyn
K: Ellinwood, Speech and Radio and Television. Alpna Xi Delta.
KSDB-FM Staff. Forensic Club. Statesmates. CR.
SEVENTH ROW: Lackamp. Donald R: Stafford. Agricultural Ecc
nomics. Laessig, Harold K: Chase. Business Administration. Bet
Sigma Psi Pres.. Fr. Seminar Leader. Laffoon. John R:
-
-e"tor
Mo.. Landscape Architecture. Tau Sigma Delta. ASLA.
BOTTOM ROW: Lairmore. Mary H: H. Newton. Family and Child
Development. Chi Omega. Dean's Honor Roll. Spurs. Angel Fl ght
Friendship Tutoring. Fr. Orient. Leader. Landes. Carolyn K: Vc-
rill. Home Economics Education. Clovia. Kappa Delta Pi. SJE.A.
Collegiate 4-H. GBSU. KSCF. Landes. Marvin L: Wellington. Physi-




TOP ROW: Lane, Iris J: Bucklin, Home Economics Education,
AHEA. People-to-People, S.E.A., Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. and
Teaching Clubs. CYD, UCCF. Lane, John B: McPherson, Architec-
ture. Lane, John D: Belleville, Civil Engineering, Chi Epsilon, Sig-
ma Tau, Dean's Honor Roll, ASCE.
SECOND ROW: Lane, Richard M: Effingham, Agronomy, Dean's
Honor Roll, Wheat State Agr. Club. Lang, Gerald J: Ellis, Agricultur-
al Engineering. Lang, Josephine A: Ellis, Elementary Education,
Kappa Delta Pi, S.E.A., UFM, Fr. Seminar Leader, Friendship Tutor-
ing. KSU Honor Schs.
THIRD ROW: Langner, Laurene J: Wichita, Mathematics, Kappa
Delta, Spurs, Putnam Scholar, Pi Mu Epsilon, SGA, AWS, Union
Magic Lantern, S.E.A., Coeds-in-Service, Panhel. Coun. Schs.
Lankas, Sally A: Wichita, Elementary Education. Larsen, Randall E:
Norton, Architecture.
FOURTH ROW Larson. Elaine L: Kackley. Technical Journalism,
Theta Sigma Phi. Collegian Ed. Staff. Gomer T. Davies Mem. Schs.
Larson. Michael C: Manhattan. Economics. Union Magic Lantern,
Creative Photography Club Pres.. UFM. CR. Larson, Sonia D: Scan-
dia. Home Economics Education.
FIFTH ROV. Lathrop. Patricia L: Junction City, Elementary Educa-
tion Latta. Richard P: Montezuma. Agronomy. Laughlin, Joesph
R: Emporia. Mathematics.
SIXTH ROW: Laws, Linda D: Shawnee Mission. English. Leathers,
Michael R: Manhattan. Radio Television. Alpha Epsilon Rho. Leath-
ers, Theresa L: Wichita. Home Economics Education. Home Ec.
Teaching Club. Mechanical Engr. Wives Club.
SEVENTH ROW: Lebens, Mary J: Plattsmouth, Neb., Home Eco-
nomics Education. AHEA. S.E.A.. Home Ec. Teaching and Newman
Clubs. LeBreton, James E: Leavenworth. Secondary Education.
LeBreton, Marsha A: Leavenworth. Secondary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Lee, Kathryn J: Shawnee Mission, Elementary
Education. Delta Delta Delta, Light Brigade Commander, SGA,
AWS. Panhel.. Union Comm. Lee, Raymond M: Lawrence, Busi-
ness Administration. Leeper, Linda L: Arrington, Clothing Retail-
ing. AHEA. Home Ec. Clothmgand Tex. Club, CR.
vm
Seniors: Lee-Lin
TOP ROW: Leeper, Robert W: Holton, Businev> Adrrn nr>t r;j t iori
Lehault, William B: Wayne, N.J., Bakery Science and Management.
Lehmann, Elmer E: Le Roy, Nuclear Engineering, Beta Sigma Psi,
ANS, Cross Country and Track Teams, Jerry Jones Mem. Schs.
SECOND ROW: Lehr, Robert L: Wichita, Technical Journalism.
Leighty, John W: Ulysses, Nuclear Engineering. Leiker, Richard D:
Hays, Computer Science.
THIRD ROW: Lemons, Karen G: Wichita, Modern Languages, Delta
Delta Delta, Angel Flight, Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club, Grid
Gitters, Gibson Girls, Sears and Roebuck Home Ec, J. C. Penney
and R.I. Throckmorton Schs. Lenart, Stephen J: Colonia, N.J.,
Bacteriology, Microbiology and Creative Photography Clubs, Cir-
cle K. Lengert, Marcia S: Navarre, Business Administration, Alpha
Delta Pi, SGA Pub. Rel. Comm., IPC, Statesmates.
FOURTH ROW: Lentz, James L: Baton Rouge. La.. Nuclear E
neering. Leonard, Sandra J: Garden City, Secondary Education.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Union Trips and Tours Comm.. S.E.~ CR, Lit-
tle Sisters of Minerva. Lett, Donald D: Shawnee Mission.
Accounting.
FIFTH ROW: Lewis, Elizabeth R: Shawnee. Elementary Education.
Lewis, Michael L: Manhattan, Accounting. Lewis, Robert E: .Vich
ta, Wildlife Conservation, Honors Prog.. Stu. Senator. Coun. on
Stu. Affairs, NRHH, KSUARH, Oscar Straube Schs. House and
KSUARH Outstanding Leadership Awards.
SIXTH ROW: Lierz, David L: Centralia. Electrical Engineering
Lightner, Richard A: Garden City. Animal Science and Industry
Lillich, Gary A: St. Francis. Poultry Science. Straube Pres. V-Pres
Phi Kappa Phi. Alpha Zeta. Gamma Sigma Delta. NRHH. MUN
MPC, Poultry Sci. Club, Collegiate 4-H. Fr. Seminar Leader. LSA
Intr., Ralston-Purma. Loyal and Payne. Farm Bureau Insurance
and State of Kan. Schs.. Danforth and Gamma Sigma Delta Soph.
Awards.
SEVENTH ROW: Lillich, Wendell L: St. Francis. Electrical Erg neer-
ing, Phi Kappa Phi. Eta Kappa Nu. Phi Mu Epsilon. Sg~a ~a _
IEEE, Jerry Jones Mem. Schs. Lilliston, Patricia L: Overlanc Pari-
Elementary Education. Chi Omega Pres.. AWS Sec. Unic~ K-
Purrs, S.E.A. Lindahl, Donald E: Chapman. Mechanical Eng neer-
ing and Business Administration. Sigma Chi. ASME. Union Magic
Lantern, CR.
BOTTOM ROW: Lindquist, Ronald U: Wilsey. Animal Science and
Industry. Alpha Gamma Rho. Gamma Sigma Delta. Dean's Honor
Roll. Arch. Coun.. Wool. Meats and Livestock Judging Teams.
Block and Bridle. Collegiate 4-H. LAR Assoc. Campus Crusade for
Christ. KSCF. Sears and Roebuck. State of Kan. and LAR Sc~s.
Lindsay, Mary K: Madison. Family and Child Development.
Lindsley, Thomas R: Wichita. Architecture.
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Seniors: Lin-Lun
TOP ROW Linenberger. James A: Morrowville. Agricultural Eco-
s Linscott. Kenneth E: Effingham. Agronomy. Litke, Her-•* > *'" - <
bert C: Alma. Mechanical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Litton. Kent D: Nickerson. Physical Education.
Lloyd. 0. Gale: Oakhill. Agricultural Mechanization. Loberg, Mi-
chael E: Manhattan. Secondary Education.
THIRD ROW: Lockhart. Coyla L: Belle Plaine. Elementary Educa-
Lockridge. Earl D: Jamesport. Mo.. Agricultural Education, K-
State Flying Club. BSU. Loesch. Lowell D: Argonia. Veterinary
Medicine.
OURTH ROW: Long. Joyce A: Cherryvale. Secondary Education in
Alpha Delta Pi. Ed. Coun.. S.E.A.. Statesmates. Long,
Phyllis A: Kansas City. Mo.. Sociology. Sociology Club. Longabach,
Norman C: Arkansas City. Business Administration.
TH ROW: Longenecker. Vickie S: Wichita, Political Science,
Alpha Xi Delta. Union Open Cyrkle Chm.. Intr.. UPC Outstanding
Loomis, Barbara K: Bird City, Home Economics Education.
Loomis. David W: lola. Animal Science and Industry, Block and
Bridle.
;iXTH ROW: Looney, Jerri S: Denver, Colo.. Clothing Retailing.
Lowrey. Timothy L: Larned, Business Administration, Sigma Chi,
Golf Team. Athletic Schs. Lowry, Brenda A: Rago, Secondary
Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Lowry, Kathryn J: Overland Park, Mathematics
and Physics. Kappa Delta Treas., SPS. Union News and Views
Comm.. Sports Car Club. Statesmates. Lucido, Mary N: Kansas
City. Mo.. History and Anthropology, Transfer Stu. and Newman
Clubs. Luke, Robert S: Burlington. Electrical Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Lull, Lamont A: Smith Center, Business Adminis-
tration. Lundin, Janis C: Manhattan, Elementary Education.
Lundquist, Donna H: Manhattan. Secondary Education in Art,




I OP ROW: Lusby, Keith S: Prescotl Ark Ar mal S'.
dustry, Block arid bridle. Luttgen, Patricia J: , ctoi x
ical Science. Lynch, John D: lopeka, B'>. - Irr - stration.
Sf OONU ROW: Lyon, Carol A: O/erland Park C
Macho, Kenneth J: Wichita, Geology, Sigma Gamrr on.
Dean's Honor Poll, WilliMon Zoology Club Macy, Judith L ''
hattan, Secondary Education in Science, Delta D-
Delta Pi, Spurs, Dean's Honor Roll, Honors Prog., Angel
Honors Coun., AWS, Union Comm., Engin-Dears. S.E G bsor
Girls, CR, Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, Campus Crusa'j f; for Cr r si
Intr., KSU Honors Schs.
THIRD ROW: Magee, Mary L: Salma. Technical Journalism Magill.
Carol A: Salina, Modern Languages. Magill, Laurus W:
Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Mahan, Cathy E: Halstead. Secondary Education.
Maike, Ronald D: Alma, Accounting. Majeski, Catherine A: ----: i
Elementary Education, S.E. A., She-DU.
FIFTH ROW: Makela, Linda K: Overland Park. Foods and Nutrition.
Phi Kappa Phi, Omicron Nu. Phi Upsilon Omicron. Home Ec. Prof.
Foods Club, LSA, Martha S. Pittman Schs. Malone. Mike J: Ray-
mond, Political Science, Delta Upsilon. Blue Key. Scabbard and
Blade, Stu. Senator, PCC. PSA. Newman Club. Intr. Mamura. Owen
M: Lihue, Hawaii, Architecture. Delta Sigma Phi. AIA. Alpha Phi
Omega, Intr.
SIXTH ROW: Mann, Barry A: Prairie Village. Mathematics. Mapes.
Robert E: Netawaka, Accounting. Mar, Clarence Y: Junction City.
Electrical Engineering. Triangle. Phi Eta Sigma. Eta Kappa Nu.
Sigma Tau. IEEE, Fr. Seminar Leader.
SEVENTH ROW: Marmet, Phyllis J: Sabetha. Elementary Educa-
tion. Marmie, Linda P: Kanorado. Accounting. Phi Chi Theta. Or-
chesis, Statesmates. Marrs, Janet K: Wichita. Clothing Retailing.
AHEA. Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. and Ski Clubs.
BOTTOM ROW: Marschhausen. Helen: Kansas City. Mo.. Family
and Child Development. Marshall, James R: Prairie Vil age, Busi-
ness Administration. Intr. Marston, Clinton M: Gypsum. Business
Administration.
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Co-author of 2001: A Space Odyssey. Arthur Clarke talks
with students after his speech, "Life in the Year 2001."
Seniors: Mar-May
TOP ROW: Marten, Martin, P: Winfield. Agricultural Eco-
nomics. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Martin, Bennie L: Smith
Center, Civil Engineering, Delta Upsilon, Chi Epsilon. Mar-
tin, Collette L: Independence, Secondary Education in His-
tory. Alpha Xi Delta, Panhel, CR. Martin, Fred R: Prince-
ton. Animal Science and Industry, Pershing Rifles. Martin,
Michael M: Winfield. Wildlife Conservation, Wildlife Soc.
Martin, Ruth E: Topeka, Home Economics Education. Mar-
tinsen, Roy J: Primrose, Neb., Animal Science and
Industry.
SECOND ROW: Mascola, Joseph J: Bellmore, N.Y., Animal
Science and Industry. Mason, Anthony R: Kiowa, Mechani-
cal Engineering, Pi Tau Sigma, Scabbard and Blade, State
of Kans. Schs. Mason, Martha E: Troy, Home Economics
Education, Kappa Alpha Theta, Mortar Bd., Chimes, Kappa
Delta Pi, Omicron Nu, Phi Upsilon Omicron Pres., Sigma
Delta Pi, Honors Coun., Home Ec. Hosp. Day Chm., Union
K-Purrs, Oratorio Choir, S.E.A., CR. Masquelier, Suzette:
lola. Accounting, Kappa Delta, Phi Chi Theta, Dean's Hon-
or Roll, Statesmates. Massie, Michael P: Bridgeton, Mo.,
Architecture. Mathes, Viva K: Norton, Physical Education,
Phi Epsilon Delta, Spurs, NRHH, KSUARH. Mathewson,
Joseph R: Kansas City, Building Construction, Delta Upsi-
lon, AGC, S.A.M.E., Scabbard and Blade, SGA Elections
Comm.
BOTTOM ROW: Matthews, Cheryl W: Shawnee Mission,
English, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Dean's Honor Roll, SGA
Elections Comm. Union HQ, S.E.A. Mau, Karen J: Topeka,
Elementary Education, Chi Omega. Maxwell, Bruce A: Pip-
er, Architecture, Triangle, Phi Eta Sigma, AIA, Arch, and
Design Coun., Stu. Senator, Track Team, Wiegle Award.
Maxwell, Larry A: Whiting, Agricultural Education, Block
and Bridle, Chaparajos, Intr. Maxwell, Thomas J: Newton,
Horticulture. May, Leon R: Ellis, Landscape Architecture.
Mayfield, Cornell: Jackson, Miss., History, Haymaker




TOP ROW: Mayhill, Terrence D: Newton, Mechanical Engi-
neering, Pi Tau Sigma, Sigma Tau, ASME, John T. Borton
Schs. McCarthy, Mary A: Prairie Village, Technical Jour-
nalism, Theta Sigma Phi. McCartney, Roger P: Lebanon,
Veterinary Medicine, AVMA. McClure, Donald R: Newton,
Animal Science and Industry, Alpha Gamma Rho, Dairy
and Wool Judging Teams, Block and Bridle, LAR Assoc,
Collegiate 4-H, Harry Darby Schs. McCollough, Linda K:
Troy, Home Economics Education. McCoy, Elizabeth A:
Topeka, Elementary Education, Alpha Chi Omega, S.E.A.,
CR. McCullough, Jackie A: Corydon, Iowa, Animal Science
and Industry, BSU, Intr.
SECOND ROW: McCune, James D: Montezuma, Business
Administration. McCune, James R: Topeka, Business
Administration, Sigma Nu, Dean's Honor Roll, IFC, CR,
Intr. McCune, Jerlynn I: Morril, Elementary Education,
Alpha Delta Pi, Dean's Honor Roll, S.E.A., Friendship Tu-
toring, Collegiate 4-H, Sigma Nu Sweetheart. McDermott,
Francine B: Turtle Creek, Pa., Psychology, Women's Glee
and Psych. Clubs. Oft-Campus Women, Newman Club.
McDonald, Gary W: Clear Lake, Iowa, Nuclear Engineering.
McDonald, Kenneth R: Smith Center, Architecture. Mc-
Elfresh, Jane K: Burlingame, General Home Economics.
BOTTOM ROW: McElwain, Linda J: Wichita, Business Ad-
ministration, Phi Chi Theta. McHenry, Gail D: Kansas City,
Elementary Education, Smurthwaite Sec, Kappa Delta Pi,
S.E.A., Home Ec Teaching Club, Friendship Tutoring, Vol-
leyball Team, Sears and Roebuck Schs. McHugh, Patricia
A: McFarland, Elementary Education, S.E.A., Newman
Club, Gladys Kelce Found. Schs. McKinley, Douglas L:
Belleville, Electrical Engineering. McKinley, James H: Nor-
ton, Veterinary Medicine, AVMA, Grid Gitters Pres., Intr.
McKinsey, Claudia M: Seneca, Elementary Education and
Speech Pathology, Sigma Alpha Eta, S.E.A., Intr. McLenon,
Rodney B: Atchison, Business Administration, Sigma Chi
Pres. V-Pres., Commerce Coun.
Imitation champagne and candlelight lend a cabaret effect
as the K-State Players present Moliere s 'The Miser."
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Seniors: McM-Mic
TOP ROW: McMaster, Ginger L: Hiawatha, Clothing Retailing.
McMilin, Edward M: Kansas City, Architecture. McMillan, William
D: Garden City, Agriculture Engineering.
SECOND ROW: McNeal, Charles D: Waldo, Agricultural Education,
Alpha Zeta, Alpha Tau Alpha, Kappa Delta Pi, Ag. Ed. Club, Colle-
giate FFA, Moormans and Sears and Roebuck Schs. McNee, Janet
A: Cottonwood Falls, Political Science and Technical Journalism,
Theta Sigma Phi, PSA. McNeil, Charlotte A: Larned, Psychology,
Alpha Deta Pi V-Pres., Psych. Club.
THIRD ROW: McWilliams, Dennis D: Sharon Springs, Agronomy.
Meek, Milo B: Idana, Business Administration. Meisenheimer,
John M: Hiawatha, Wildlife Conservation.
FOURTH ROW: Melland, Patricia A: McPherson, Sociology, New-
man Club. Meng, Gloria A: Wichita, Elementary Education, Alpha
Delta Pi Sec, Light Brigade, S.E.A. Menne, Emily L: Wichita, Eng-
lish, Alpha Chi Omega Sec, S.E.A., CR, Grid Gitters.
FIFTH ROW: Messerschmidt, Alan E: Elmhurst, III., Technical
Journalism, Delta Sigma Phi Sec, Sigma Delta Chi, Bd. of Stu.
Pub., Collegian Ed. Staff, MC. Messmer, Vicki J: Norwich, Second-
ary Education in Business, Alpha Delta Pi, Panhel., S.E.A. Metzen,
Melvin N: Garden Plain, Animal Science and Industry, Block and
Bridle, Collegiate 4-H.
SIXTH ROW: Meunier, Roger E: Central Falls, R.I., Secondary Edu-
cation. Meyer, Bruce F: Binghamton, N.Y., Architecture, Triangle,
AIA, Arch, and Design Coun., Stu. Senator, Fine Arts Coun., Long
Range Planning Bd. Meyer, Carolyn F: Conway Springs, Home
Economics Education, AHEA, S.E.A., Home Ec. Teaching and
Newman Clubs.
SEVENTH ROW: Meyer, Howard L: Westphalia, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Meyer, Louis J: Sabetha, Agronomy, Alpha Zeta, Wheat State
Agr. Club, Gamma Sigma Delta Soph. Award, Kan. Crop Improve-
ment Schs. Meyer, Sheri A: Manhattan, Humanities.
BOTTOM ROW: Michaelis, Richard D: Russell, Civil Engineering,
ASCE, S.A.M.E., Union Pacific Schs. Michaels, Kathryn S: Atchi-
son, Dietetics and Institutional Management. Michaud, Patrick G:
Clifton, Physical Education.
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Celebrating the 59-21 Homecoming victory over Oklahoma,
the first Wildcat win over the Sooners since 1935, students
and returning alumni demonstrate their "purple pride" by
constructing a large bonfire in an intersection of Agg e/ille.
Seniors: Mid-Mit
TOP ROW: Middleton, Martha J: Woodbine. Music Education. Mu
Phi Epsilon, AGO, MENC, LSA. Miles, Dale W: Salem. Ore.. Horticul-
ture. Miller, Allan V: Ellinwood. Animal Science and Industry. Al-
pha Gamma Rho. Collegian Ed. and K-State Agriculturist Staffs.
Block and Bridle, Ag. Communications and K-State Flying Clubs.
Collegiate FFA, LAR Assoc. Gamma Delta.
SECOND ROW: Miller, Brenda L: Lyndon. Home Economics Educa-
tion. Smurthwaite Sec. Treas.. Phi Upsilon Omicron. AWS. Home
Ec. Teaching Club. S.E.A. Miller, Deborah: Topeka. Elemental^
Education. Alpha Chi Omega. Ed. Coun.. S.E.A.. Grid Gitters. Ch
Delphia. Miller, James V: Lawrence. Animal Science and Industry.
THIRD ROW: Miller, Marc E: Hutchinson. Veterinary Mez : ne
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. AVMA. Intr. Miller. Marcia A: Morrowville.
Home Economics Education. AHEA. S.E.A.. Hc~~e E;
_
f-::~ ~g
and Newman Clubs. Miller, Randolph W: Wamego. Politics Sci-
ence, CR.
BOTTOM ROW: Miller, Richard P: Tiskilwa. I I.. Veterinary Med -
cine. Dean's Honor Roll. AVMA. Intr.. KSU Honors Schs Mistier.
Barbara D: Topeka. Home Economics Education. Pi Beta Ph Sec.
Spurs. Chimes. Kappa Delta Pi. Phi Upsilon Omicron. Light E ,_ -
gade. Home Ec. Coun.. Stu. Senator. Union Comm.. Engin-Dears
K-State Players. She-DU. Miss Manhattan K-State Schs. Mitchell,
Jan L: Kansas City. Mo.. Clothing Retailing.
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Twenty-five foreign newspapers, subscribed to by Farrell
library, are read by foreign students for news of home.
A
Seniors: Mit-Mue
TOP ROW: Mitchell, Jere R: Cortland, N.Y., Animal Science
and Industry. Mobley, Marilynn J: Kansas City, Elementary
Education, Delta Delta Delta. Moe, Sandra S: Manhattan,
Biological Science, Pre-Nursing and German Clubs, re-
state Players, Statesmates, Kappa Phi. Mohr, Terry J:
Great Bend, Civil Engineering, Phi Eta Sigma, Chi Epsilon
Pres., Sigma Tau, Dean's Honor Roll, ASCE, CR, Intr., Cor-
porate Alumni Fund and Kan. Contractors Assoc. Schs.
Mojibian, Mansour: Tehran, Iran, Mechanical Engineering.
Molnar, Stephanie R: Melbourne, Fla., English, Orchesis,
S.E.A. Montgomery, Donald W: Hutchinson, Civil
Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Montney, Wayne A: Garden City, Chemical
Engineering. Moore, D. Jesse: Council Grove, Business
Administration. Moore, James E: Westmoreland, Business
Administration, Sigma Chi Sec, Alpha Kappa Psi, Com-
merce Coun., Varsity Men's Glee Club, CR. Moore, Katrina
C: Concordia, Social Science. Moore, Roberta A: Wakaru-
sa, Family and Child Development, Clovia Pres., AHEA,
Home Ec. Hosp, Day, Basketball Pep Band, Univ. Ext. and
Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Clubs, Friendship Tutoring.
Morford, Cheryl S: Overland Park, Elementary Education,
Delta Delta Delta, S.E.A. Morland, William M: Lancaster,
Veterinary Medicine, AVMA.
BOTTOM ROW: Morris, James L: Logan, Horticulture, Hort.
Club, Collegiate 4-H, Black and Vetch Schs. Morris, Mi-
chelle: Overland Park, Economics, Delta Delta Delta, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Chimes, Mortar Bd., SGA Elections Comm.
Chm., UAB, Union Magic Lantern, KSU Honors Schs. Mor-
ris, Teresa E: Coffeyville, Physical Science and Computer
Science, Intr. Morrison, Linda K: Overland Park, Clothing
Retailing. Moul, Edward W: Narberth, Pa., Landscape Ar-
chitecture, ASLA. Mudrey, Stephen J: Lexington, Mass.,
Architecture, Alpha Tau Omega, AIA, KSRH Staff, Fr. Foot-
ball and Baseball, Track Teams, Weigel Award. Mueller,
Larry R: Hanover, Accounting, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
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Seniors: Mue-Nel
[OP POW Mueller, Mary A: //ashington, Hon
tion, Delta Zeta Treas., Kappa D< roi Nu ; - Jps 01
Omicron, ',1 /•
,
l/lor^rot f/l. Justin Fund for Hoi
Mulanax, Roger L: Manhattan, Build ructior
Sigma Lambda Chi Pres., Tau Sigma 1
AIA, AGC, Intr Mulvany, James A: Marysv
neering, Pi lau Sigma, Sigma lau, ASM! S
Sports Car Club, fexaco Schs.
SECOND ROW: Mulvany, Mary P: DeSoto. E -
Special Education, S.E.A., Sports Car and Cadel ... C jbs.
Maude Hedge Schs. Mulvany, Thomas P: '/ a^ywille.
Administration, Alpha Kappa Psi. Scabbard ai
Club. Mundt, Jonathan R: Aruba, Netherlands. Botar y
THIRD ROW: Muntz, Pamela L: Haviland. Home Econonr cs Educa-
tion. Murphey, Christine: Kansas City. Music Educat or Murphy.
Joseph L: Hutchinson, Building Construction. Sigma Lambda Ch
AGC Pres., Scabbard and Blade.
FOURTH ROW: Murray, Michael R: Junction City. Political Sc
Wildcat Marching Band, CR. Murry, Francis D: Kankakee
erinary Medicine, Phi Kappa Theta. AVMA. IFC ".e.'.man
Murry, Robert A: Lexington. Mo.. Physical Education. Phi E|
Kappa, Dean's Honor Roll, FCA, Baseball Team.
>silon
FIFTH ROW: Musgrove, Constance: Manhattan. Music Education.
Myers, Ronald E: Wichita, Mechanical Engineering and Business
Administration, Sigma Chi. ASME. CR. Naaf, Douglas E: 3eattie.
Mechanical Engineering.
SIXTH ROW: Nash, David F: St. Joseph. Mo.. Animal Science and
Industry. Phi Kappa Theta V-Pres.. Grid Gitters. Newman Club.
Neaderhiser, Larry L: Niles, Agricultural Economics. Dean's honor
Roll, Ag. Ec. Club, CYD. Farmland Industries Schs.. Gamma Sigma
Delta Soph. Award. Neal, Gary L: Kansas City. Business Admi~ s-
tration, Delta Chi. Judo Club. CR.
SEVENTH ROW: Needham, Janean L: Prairie Village. Eng sh. Nee-
ly, Mary S: Wichita. Chemistry. Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Prog
ACS, A&S Coun.. AWS. Union K-Purrs. Triangels Pres.. Newman
Club. Neely, Richard D: Coffeyville. Electrical Engineering. Trian-
gle, IEEE.CR. Intr.
BOTTOM ROW: Neil, C. Dwayne: Fort Scott. Agricultural Econom-
ics. Ag. Ec. Club. Block and Bridle. Collegiate 4-H. Neil. Carolyn M:
Fort Scott. Home Economics Education. Univ. Ext. Club. RWF. Nel-




TOP ROW: Netson. Nancy A: Manhattan. Economics. Chi Omega,
Angel Flight. Jr. Panhel.. Engin-Dears. Military Ball Queen. New-
corn. Charles W: Garden City. Pre-Law and Political Science.
FarmHouse. Phi Eta Sigma. Blue Key. Phi Kappa Phi. Stu. Body
Pres.. Stu. Senator. Union Magic Lantern. MC. Forensic Club. BSU
Pres.. Intr.. Second Century and V. D. Foltz Schs. Nickelson, Bar-
bara J: Sabetha. Medical Technology.
SECOND ROV\ Nielsen. Doug A: Winner. S.D.. Animal Science and
Industry. Niernberger. Beverly J: Robinson. III. Home Economics
with Liberal Arts. Pt i Kappa Phi. Omicron Nu. Honors Prog. Niet-
feld. James L: Grand Island. Neb.. Dairy Production, Dairy Sci.
Club.
) ROW: Nightingale, Timothy : Burrton. Architectural Struc-
tures. Nimz. Dale E: Goodland. History. Noel, John D: Burlington,
Technical Journalism.
FOURTH ROW: Noel, Kent L: Abilene. English. Collegiate 4-H,
CR. Fr. Seminar Leader. Noll, William N: Highland, Natural
Resources Conservation and Use. Dean's Honor Roll, Collegiate
4-H North, Barbara K: Coffeyville. Mathematics, SGA Personnel
Selection Bd.. Univ. Orient. Coun., S.E.A.
: IFTH ROW: Norton, Ronald W: Warren, N.J., Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Novosel. Judy K: Kansas City. Modern Languages, Kappa Del-
ta. Microbiology Club. Nulty, James R: Jewell, Architecture, Trian-
gle. AIA. Rowing Team.
;iXTH ROW: Oberle, Beverly S: Carbondale, Home Economic Edu-
cation. Kappa Alpha Theta. Dean's Honor Roll, Home Ec. Coun.
and Clothing and Tex. Club Pres.. S.E.A., Friendship Tutoring.
Obermeier. Teresa M: Shawnee Mission, Family and Child Devel-
opment. S.E.A.. NAEYC. Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club,
Statesmates. Newman Club. O'Connor, J. Michael: Herington,
Technical Journalism. Kappa Sigma, A&S Coun., IFC, CYD, New-
man Club. Intr.
EVENTH ROW: Olander, Alice H: Little River, Family and Child
Development. Omicron Nu. Phi Upsilon Omicron, Honors Prog.,
Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club. Oliver, Stephen E: Attica,
Business Administration. Olsen, Jean A: Buhler, Family and Child
Development.
BOTTOM K, '- Olsen, Rodney C: Abilene, Political Science, Sigma
Chi. Arnold Air Soc. A&S Coun.. UFM, Fr. Wrestling Team,
AFROTC Finan st Grant. Olson, Gene L: McPherson, Agrono-




\'A' \' ()U Opat, Steven L: '/'.'<" <.'/.
A&S Coun., PSA, Fr. Cross Country rearr O'Rear, Gary G:
ville, Mechanical Engineering Orpin, Ruth A:
f ducation, Phi f psilor Ue '-;
SECOND ROW Orr, Jeff L: Hays. Chemical El Osborn.
Dana L: Wichita, Home Economics Educal or Osborn, James S:
Scandia, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Osborne, Lloyd A: San Francisco. Calif.. Bus
Administration. Otte, Melodie A: Great Bend. Sociology Z\
ga V-Pres. Overman, Kathryn M: Wichita, Secondary Educ it
Social Science, Chi Omega V-Pres.. Kappa Delta Pi. Phi Alpha "
ta, Dean's Honor Roll. Union News and Views Comm.
Singers, Univ. Choir, AWS. S.E.A.. Sisters of the Maltese Cross.
FOURTH ROW: Overman, Robert D: Overland Park. Political Sci-
ence, Alpha Tau Omega V-Pres.. Dean's Honor Roll. Scabbara and
Blade. Stu. Senator, Union News and Views and Trips and Tours
Comm., Madrigal Singers, Univ. Choir. German Club. Intr. Owens.
Donna M: Sharon, Clothing Retailing. Page, Barbara J: --',- sz-
Intenor Design, A.I.D., Orchesis. Off-Campus Women. S'i~~~-
mates, CYD.
FIFTH ROW: Paine, Patricia J: Dallas. Tex.. Home Economics witl
Liberal Arts. Alpha Xi Delta V-Pres.. Angel Flight. Union HQ. Pal
mer, Stephen P: McPherson, Pre-Law. Sigma Alpha Epsilor. Fi
Basketball Team. Pangrac, Stanley D: Niles. Mec~anica
Engineering.
SIXTH ROW: Park, Chul H: Seoul. Korea. Architecture. Parker. Don
G: Wichita. Architecture. Parker, Mari A: Highland. Home Econom-
ics Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Parmely, Michael L: LeRoy. Mechanica Eng neei
ing, Pi Kappa Alpha, AIA. ASME. Parrish. James W: G-ea: 5e~:
Technical Journalism. Phi Delta Theta. Blue Key. Sigma De ta Ch
Scabbard and Blade. A&S Coun.. Collegian Ed.. CYD. Secc~z Cer
tury and Dickinson Found. Schs. Parsons, Myrna K: Mora- Sec
ondary Education in Language Arts. S.E.A.. Friendship Tutc ng
BOTTOM ROW: Patterson, Judy K: Hays. Secondary Education in
Language Arts. Alpha Lambda Delta. Kappa Delta Pi. SNEA. K-
State Players. State of Kan. Schs. Patterson. Ray E: Wichita. Histo-
ry. Paul, Michael A: Garden City. Biological Science.
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Spectators .iew art works in the union art gallery. The
art exhibits were designed by K-State faculty members.
Seniors: Pau-Pet
TOP ROW: Paulsen, Gary D: Onaga, Pre-Medicine, Phi
Kappa Theta. Sports Parachute and Newman Clubs.
Peckham, James H: Rantoul, Dairy Production, Ag.
Coun.. Dairy Sci. Club. Collegiate 4-H. KSU Honors Schs.
Peel, David E: Topeka, Architecture. Peel, Kerry A: Mc-
Pherson. Secondary Education in Science. Pelthman, Lor-
en E: Hebron. Neb.. Physical Education, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon. Phi Epsilon Kappa. K-Club, Basketball Team. Pelkey,
Linda K: Atchison, Clothing Retailing, Home Ec. Clothing
and Tex. Club, K-State Players, CR. Pelletier, Arthur J: Exe-
ter. N.H., Psychology, Psych. Club.
SECOND ROW: Pelter, Joseph D: Herington, History and
Political Science. Perez, Franklin P: New York, N.Y., Busi-
ness Administration, Pershing Rifles, ROTC Finan. Asst.
Grant. Perkins, Roger W: Oberlin, Veterinary Medicine.
Perkins, Sandra J: Bern, English, SEA. Perry, Nancy C:
Wichita, Radio and Television, Gamma Phi Beta, She-DU.
Perry, Nancy J: Manhattan, Chemistry. Peterie, Jerry D:
Kinsley, Accounting, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Alpha Kappa
Psi, Dean's Honor Roll, ASCE, Commerce Coun., SGA Quiz
Bowl Comm. Chm.
BOTTOM ROW: Peters, Janice L: Hesston, Home Econom-
ics Education, Omicron Nu, Honors Prog., AHEA, S.E.A.,
Home Economics Teaching Club, Mennonite Fellow. Pe-
tersen, Nancy C: Republic, Elementary Education, Kappa
Delta, S.E.A., Chaparajos, Statesmates, CR, Alpha Tau
Omega Sweetheart, Sisters of the Maltese Cross, Intr. Pe-
terson, Christopher L: Lombard, III., Bacteriology. Peter-
son, David L: Lenexa, Agricultural Engineering, Delta Tau
Delta. Peterson, Garry L: Haddam, Agricultural Education.
Peterson, Larry M: Burdick, Veterinary Medicine. Peter-
son, Linda M: Emmett, Speech Pathology and Elementary
Education, Sigma Alpha Eta, SNEA.
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Seniors: Pet-Pon
TOP ROW: Petr, James W: Topeka, Mathematics. Petti-
john, Carol A: Solomon, Horticulture, Hort. Club. Phillips,
John E: Cherryvale, Political Science, Delta Upsilon, PSA,
Newman Club, Intr. Pianalto, Francis J: Atwood, Feed Sci-
ence and Management. Pickett, Keith F: Council Grove,
Technical Journalism, Smith V-Pres., Phi Eta Sigma, Phi
Kappa Phi, Sigma Delta Chi, Dean's Honor Roll, Honors
Prog., Arnold Air Soc, SGA Quiz Bowl Comm., Intr.
AFROTC Fman. Asst. Grant. Picotte, Pierre L: Wichita,
Physical Science. Pierce, Gary W: Clay Center, Chemistry,
AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant.
SECOND ROW: Pierson, Bruce A: Clay Center, Physical
Education. Pinick, George E: Wichita, Electrical Engineer-
ing, Triangle, IEEE, Amateur Radio Club Pres., Intr. Pio-
trowsky, David E: Glen Gardner, N.J., Agronomy, Wheat
State Agr. Club. Piper, Richard R: Burlingame, Calif., Me-
chanical Engineering, ASME. Pitman, Lawrence W: King-
man, Business Administration, Sigma Phi Epsilon, SGA
Personnel Selection Bd. and Pub. Rel. Comm. Plemons,
Ronald W: Medicine Lodge, Electrical Engineering. Plumb,
Linda K: Marysville, Secondary Education in Business,
Dean's Honor Roll, S.E.A., Off-Campus Women, CR, State
of Kan. and KSU Honor Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Plumberg, Gary J: Manhattan, Bacteriolo-
gy, Delta Sigma Phi, Wildcat Marching Band, Microbiology
Club, CYD, Newman Club, Intr. Poggenklass, Janet K:
Overland Park, Sociology, KSUARH, Sociology Club. Poll-
man, James L: Marysville, Accounting. Pollock, William B:
Brunswick, Maine, Veterinary Medicine, AVMA. SGA Tri-
bunal. Pomeroy, E. Diane: Topeka, Elementary Education,
S.E.A., Gibson Girls, Grid Gitters, Friendship Tutoring.
Pomrenke, Kathleen A: Coffeyville, Mathematics. Alpha
Lambda Delta, Putnam Scholar, Dean's Honor Roll. Hon-
ors Prog., CR. Ponden, William E: Philadelphia, Pa..
Architecture.
Gazing from one of the building's few wine./.', > 'c r e-
man directs progress at the Biological Science bu d ng
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Seniors: Poo-Rai
TOP ROW Poole. Pamela L: Manhattan. Foods and Nutrition,
Alpha Xi Delta Pres.. Spurs. UPC. Union K-Purrs. Home Ec. Stu.
Faculty Affairs Comm. and Prof. Foods Club. CR. Poorman, Tom
T: .'.ichita. Electrical Engineering. Delta Chi. Phi Eta Sigma . Phi
Kappa Phi. Eta Kappa Nu. Sigma Tau. Continental Oil Co. Schs.
Poos. Lawrence E:
_ee's Summit. Mo.. Zoology.
SECOND R. ,'. Portschy. Charlotte V: Herndon. Home Economics
Teaching Club. Collegiate 4-H. Post, Randall
C: El Dorado. Chemistry. ACS. Intr.. VanWinkle and Clyde and Co-
rea Smith Schs. Powell. Craig S: Osawatomie. Business Adminis-
tration. CR.
THIRD F .'. Powell. Stephen L: Wichita. Zoology. Power, Robert E:
Manhattan. Accounting. Praeger. Karla F: Claflin. Biological Sci-
ences. Kappa Delta. Spurs. Sports Parachute Club. CR. Fr. Semi-
nar Leader.
FOURTH ROV. Pravecek. Alvin A: Winner. S.D.. Veterinary Medi-
ne. AVMA. Intr Presnal, Nancy L: Goddard. History. Goodnow V-
Pres.. Alpha Lambda Delta. Honors Prog., S.E.A., Collegiate 4-H.
Price. Janet L: Parson. Speech Pathology. Sigma Alpha Eta.
FIFTH ROW: Provost, Richard L: Clyde, Agricultural Mechaniza-
tion. Pruitt, John 0: Barnard, Dairy Production, Alpha Zeta,
Dean's Honor Roll, Dairy Sci. Club. Pruyn, Gary S: Peekskill, N.Y.,
Animal Scienceand Industry.
SIXTH ROW: Pulliam, Kathleen A: Kansas City, Mo., Clothing Re-
tailing, Kappa Delta, Union K-Purrs, Ski, Judo and Home Ec. Cloth-
ing and Tex. Clubs. Pulliam, William D: Kansas City, Mo., Architec-
ture, Beta Sigma Psi V-Pres., AIA, Soccer Club. Pyle, Bernard L:
Morrill, Business Administration, Alpha Kappa Psi, Commerce
Coun.
SEVENTH ROW: Quinn, David R: Logansport, Ind., Architecture.
Raccuglia, Gary R: Prairie Village, Pre-Dentistry. Rader, Ryan R:
Oakley, Architecture, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Sigma
Delta, Dean's Honor Roll, AIA, KSU Honors Schs., Maitland Smith
Schs. House Award.
BOTTOM ROW: Rahe, Randall C: Republic, Business Administra-
tion. Rahn, Phillip R: Winfield, Agronomy, Alpha Zeta, Ag. Coun.,
Wheat State Agr. Club, Farmland Industries Schs., Gamma Sigma




TOP ROW: Raleigh, Richard N: M< dicin<
FarrnHouv.-, CK Randall, Allen J: YV . . . ', *y
ing, Eta Kappa Nu, IEEE, Sports Par Randall.
Robert D: Washington, /et en nary Med
SECOND ROW: Randall, Susan T: A 4 '.- -.— :
Randle, John W: lopeka. Humanities Randle, Lawrence J:
ton, Animal Science and Industry.
THIRD ROW: Randle, Steven F: Wichita, Business Adm-- stral or
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Rapp, Gerald F: Peoria. Pre c ;. '--
Gamma Delta Sec, Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Prog.. Intr. Coun.
Stu. Senate Chm., CR, Robert P. Radcliffe Schs. Rasdall, Richard
K: Kansas City, Secondary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Rasmusson, Jarold L: Lindsborg. Z . Be~s
Sigma Psi, Phi Eta Sigma. SGA Bd. of Personnel Selection. Rauh,
James S: Kansas City, Bacteriology. K-Club. Microbiology Club.
Rowing Team. Rawlings, Edward 0: Overland Park. Secondary
Education.
FIFTH ROW: Ray, Janet B: Oberlin, Business Administration, Chi
Omega, Phi Chi Theta, AWS, Statesmates, CYD. Reed, James M:
Norway, Accounting. Reed, Jerry D: Harper, Secondary Education
in Science.
SIXTH ROW: Reese, James H: Natoma, Mechanical Engineering.
Regier, Marlene F: Newton, Elementary Education, S.E.A., Men-
nonite Fellow. Regnier, Robert D: Mission, Pre-Law, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon Pres., Union Magic Lantern Chm., MPC, MUN.
SEVENTH ROW: Regnier, Victor A: Mission. Architectural Struc-
tures. Rehm, Susan N: Leavenworth, Modern Languages, Sigma
Delta Pi, People-to-People, S.E.A., Modern Languages Schs. Rei-
chuber, Melvin A: Great Bend, Business Administration, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Psi.
BOTTOM ROW: Reid, Richard M: Howard, Veterinary Medicine,
AVMA, Pre-Vet. Club, Chaparajos, CR. Reilly, Lionel L: Dorrance,
Veterinary Medicine, AVMA, Pre-Vet. Club, Assoc. Vet. Practition-
ers, Col. Frank Hershberger and Health Prof. Schs. Reilly, Virginia
K: Lindsborg, Elementary Education, S.E.A. A'fcA
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Seniors: Rei-Rob
TOP ROW Reimer. Daryl R: Plains. Mechanical Engineering. Rein-
hardt. Cynthia L: Russell. Home Economics Education. Dean's
Honor Roll. Renner. Kerry L: Fulton. Mo.. Architectural
Structure
SECOND R. .'• Richard. Loren D: Ellsworth. Agricultural Educa-
tion. Alpha Gamma Rho. Ag. Coun.. Dean's Advisory Bd., Ag. Ed.
Club Pres.. Block and Bridle. LAR Assoc. Richards, David F: Nor
ton. Business Administration. Pi Kappa Alpha. Richards, Pamela
J: .'.ichita. Pre-Elementary Education.
THIRD ROW: Richards. William L: Hoyt. Computer Science, ANS,
Collegiate 4-H. CR. Richardson, Pamela: Seabrook. Md..
osoph> Richardson. Ralph C: Manhattan, Veterinary Medi-
ne. Alpha Zeta Pres.. AVMA. Pre-Vet. Club Pres.. Collegiate 4-H.
Intr.. Fay N. Seaton Mem. and Union Natl. Bank Schs.
DURTH ROW Ricker. Clyde S: Raymond, Business Administra-
tion Ricklefs. Marilynn K: Severance. Sociology. Ricklefs, Phyllis
J: Manhattan. Family and Child Development.
FIFTH ROW: Riedl, Jay D: Cozad. Neb.. Biological Science. Rie-
mann, A. Edwin: Claflin. Architecture. Rieniets, David C: Wichita,
Civil Engineering. Triangle. Sigma Tau. Chi Epsilon. Dean's Honor
Roll. ASCE. Wrestling Team. Martin K. Eby and Wagoner Schs.
SIXTH ROW: Rieschick, Rita M: Soldier. Elementary Education,
Smurthwaite. Angel Flight. Pershing Rifles Honorary, Univ. Cho-
rus. S.E.A.. Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club, Engin-Dears, CR,
Statesmates. Sigma Chi Sweetheart. Military Ball Queen. Intr.
Ringler, Glenn P: Sylvan Grove, Business Administration. Ritter,
Homer L: Wathena. Physical Science.
SEVENTH ROW: Robben, Gary L: Oakley. Accounting. Pi Kappa
Alpha Treas.. Alpha Kappa Psi. Dean's Honor Roll, Newman Club.
Robben, Sharilyn D: Meade, Elementary Education. Robbins, Rich-
ard L: .Valsh. Colo.. Animal Science and Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Roberts, Karen L: Scott City, Home Economics
Education. Cadet Ladies Club. S.E.A., Home Ec. Teaching Club.
Roberts, Thomas C: Manhattan, Nuclear Engineering, Sigma Chi,
ANS Pres.. IFC. Univ. Choir Pres.. Greek Sing Chm., Debate Team,
Fr. Orient. Leader. Robinett, Sherry D: Kansas City, Mo., Family




[Of-1 PC'// Robinson, Billy J: ••."•
/•/[/I/- Robinson, Geraldine K: Sold
Home Ec \)<:'.Vi>u Club. S.E.A., ', Robinson, Wary A:
Uodge City, Clothing Retailing.
SECOND ROW Robker, Douglas E: : istor Cherr
Sigma Tau, AlChE Pres.. S.A.M.E., Sc
Coun., Texaco Sch. Rockey, Martha-Jean: rroy : - :-;
Scholar, A&S Coun., S.E. A. Roda, Daniel P: •• jdsor 01 o : -
Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Rodda, Robert G: /Vichita, Soc o ogy. S
Eta Sigma, Blue Key, Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Pr
Chm., UAB, MPC, MMUN, German Club. Natl
search Grant. Rogers, David M: Garnett. Architecture




Sponsored by the Arab Student Association, a Palestine Arab students. Haasan's speech in the Union Little
Liberation Movement speaker Saadat Hassan, confers with presented the Arab view of the current Arab-lsrs-
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Members of the Union Hospitality Committee decorate
the Christmas tree as one of their numerous activities. Seniors: Rog-Run
TOP ROW: Roglin, Virginia R: Quincy, Physical Education,
Phi Epsilon Delta Pres., Dean's Honor Roll, KAHPER,
S.E.A., Off-Campus Women, CR, Basketball Team.Jntr.,
KSU Honors Schs. Rohr, Dale R: Overland Park, Account-
ing, Phi Kappa Theta Treas., Newman Club. Rokey, Garry
J: Sabetha, Veterinary Medicine, AVMA, Dean's Honor
Roll, German Club, Grid Gitters, Intr., Health Prof. Schs.
Rollenhagen, Larry E: Onaga, Animal Science and Indus-
try, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Block and Bridle, Fr. Football
Team. Rollins, Thomas L: Independence, Modern Lan-
guages. Romig, Thomas J: Manhattan, Social Science.
Romine, Gary L: Osage City, Mechanical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Ross, Cheryl J: Kansas City, Elementary
Education. Ross, Wayne A: Webber, Nuclear Engineer-
ing, FarmHouse, Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Tau, Steel Ring,
ANS, Arnold Air Soc. Commander, Engr. Coun., Salina
Supply Co. Schs. Roth, Gene M: Whitewater, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry, Dean's Honor Roll, Block and Bridle.
Rottinghaus, Carol A: Corning, Elementary Education.
Rowse, William J: Burwell, Neb., Animal Science and In-
dustry. Ruff, Donna J: Newton, Bacteriology, Kappa Delta
Pres., Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Delta
Theta, Dean's Honor Roll, SGA, Union K-Purrs, Microbiolo-
gy Club, CR, Natl. Sci. Found. Research Grant. Ruhnke,
Robert A: Atchison, Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Rule, John R: Norton, Veterinary Medicine,
AVMA, Pre-Vet. Club, CR, Calvin H. Grove Schs. Rumsey,
Benjamin T: Council Grove, Electrical Engineering, Delta
Upsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Kappa Nu, IEEE, Arnold Air
Soc, Intr., KSU Honors Schs. Rumsey, Gilbert E: Topeka,
Art. Rundquist, Jan D: Omaha, Neb., Secondary Education
in Science, Chi Omega. Runft, Myron G: Scandia, Animal
Science and Industry, Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta,
Collegiate 4-H, Block and Bridle. Rundquist, Fred W: Sali-
na, Accounting. Runyon, Ronald D: Burr Oak, Technical
Journalism.
Seniors: Rup-Sch
lOI'l'O// Rupp, Susan K: WaKeeney S
\,;\ Delta Pi Russell, Max R: Cour
AVMA. Russett, Fay 0: Ulysses Ai ma
SI (/AW) \'(/ll Russo, Frank A: evitto//r '. / A-
and Industry, Pi K;j[;p;j / pha, Pre-Vet C Jb I tr Ryan, James J:
Manhattan, Agronomy, Wheat State Agr C Jb CR Saderstrom,
Robert C: Topeka, Industrial Engineerir
(HI Kl j ROW: Sandeman, Patricia L: Lansing. Family anc
Development. Sanders, James N: R( Polit
ma Alpha Epsilon. Sanders, Priscilla D: Over . . Pari-
Retailing.
FOURTH ROW: Sanner, Ann: Manhattan. Mathemat s Sargent.
Steven W: Manhattan. Natural Resources Conservation and
Saror, Daniel I: Zaki-Biam, Nigeria. Veterinary Me .
Alpha Zeta. ICC Pres., African Stu. Assoc. Pres.. S r.
FIFTH ROW: Saum, Connie S: Wichita. Art. Sawyer. Brenda G: E
City, Dietetics and Institutional Management. Alpha * Del
AHEA, Home Ec. Stu. Faculty Affairs Com m. and Prof. Foods C
Sawyer, Linda R: Bird City. Home Economics Education. Alpha
Delta, AHEA, Home Ec. Coun. and Teaching Club. S.E.A.
SIXTH ROW: Sawyer, Steve D: Salina. Electrical I- z neer ng.
Schafer, Mary J: Norton. Elementary Education. Pi Be:3 z ~
V-Pres., Kappa Delta Pi, A&S and Ed. Coun.. AV.S. S.E.A. Pres
Statesmates, Newman Club. John DeMand Schs. Schank. Debi R:
Hutchinson, Elementary Education. Delta Zeta V-Pres. S.E.A
Psych. Club. CR. Kappa Phi.
SEVENTH ROW: Schartz, Barry L: Ellinwood. Zoology. -
ma. Collegiate 4-H. Schauf, Elaine M: Garden Plair Z :''
tailing. Schauf, John M: Augusta. Nuclear Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Scheetz. Nancy K: Topeka. Home Econom cs and
Journalism. Smurthwaite. Alpha Lambda Delta. Chimes. Mort
Bd.. Phi Upsilon Omicron, Omicron Nu. Theta Sigma Ph , Home
Ec. Coun. Pres. and Journalism Club. CR. Home Ec. Outstarc ~g
Fr., Margaret Justin. Union Pacific. Farm Bureau and Newspapei




TOP ROW: Scheopner, Robert E: Bowie. Md., Agricultural Econom-
ics. Schick, Leroy W: Warn ego. Horticulture, Hort. Club. Schlegel,
Paul J: Alexander, Accounting.
SECOND ROW: Schlickau, John H: Argonia, Animal Science and
Industry, Alpha Gamma Rho, Wool and Livestock Judging Teams,
Block and Bridle. Chaparajos. Schmidler, Kathy F: Hutchinson,
Elementary Education, S.E.A., French Club, UFM. Schmidt, John
D: Inman, Agronomy, Wheat State Agr. Club, Mennonite Fellow.,
Intr.
THIRD ROW: Schmitt, Michael K: Fairview, Accounting. Schoen-
beck, Constance S: Chicago, III., English and Modern Languages.
Schoenbeck, Thomas L: Junction City, Accounting, Beta Sigma
Psi. Golf Team, Athletic Schs.
FOURTH ROW: Schofield, John S: Walnut Creek, Calif., Chemical
Engineering. Scholz, Elvina R: Denton, Family and Child Develop-
ment and Home Economics Extension, Collegiate 4-H, Univ. Ext.
and Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Clubs, Union Pacific Schs.
Scholz, Paul R: Lancaster, Business Administration.
:IFTH P:,', Schooler. Daryl A: Hiawatha, Agricultural Engineer-
ing. Schorling, Steven M: McPherson. Nuclear Engineering. Scho-
tanus. Nan L: KansasCity. Mo.. Interior Design. Chi Omega, A.I.D.
ilXTH I DW: Schrader, Cynthia A: Alta Vista. Elementary Educa-
.
Kappa Delta Pi. S.E.A. Schrader, Roberta I: Hutchinson,
othing Retailing. Schrag, Gloria J: Moundndge. Clothing Retail-
;. Alpha Delta Pi, Light Brigade. Union Magic Lantern, Home Ec.
Clothingand Tex. Club.
SEVENTH ROW: Schroeder, Nicholas P: Colby, Veterinary Medi-
cine. AVMA. Vet. Med. Coun. Schroeder, Polly A: Lorraine, Home
Economics and Journalism. Schroeppel, Michele: Kansas City,
Clothing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Schulke, Dwight A: Wichita, Chemical Engineering,
Sigma Tau. AlChE. S.A.M.E.. Scabbard and Blade. Oscar Straube
Schs. House Award. M.A. Durland Schs. Schultz, Joel S: Buffalo,
N.Y.. Architecture. Pershing Rifles. B'nai B'rith Hillel Found.,
Moeller Arch. Schs. Schultz, Joyce E: Liberal, Secondary Educa-
tion in Language Arts. Friendship Tutoring, UFM.
<^4
Seniors: Sch-She
TOP ROW: Schulz, Gary D: Newton, Electrical I ngiriecrmg and
Technical Journalism, Lambda Chi Alpha Sec, Alpha f pMlon Pho
Pres., Amateur Radio Club, CR. Schurle, Charles W: Manhattan,
Business Administration, Alpha Kappa Psi. Schuster, Mark W:
Chattanooga, Tenn., Horticulture, Pi Kappa Alpha.
SECOND ROW: Schwab, Carl F: fort Worth, Tex., Business Admin-
istration, Sigma Alpha Epsilon V-Pres., SCC. Schwab, Terrill L:
Hutchinson, Electrical Engineering. Schwinn, Michael E: Coffey-
ville, Mechanical Engineering, Beta Sigma Psi, Pi Tau Sigma,
ASME, Texaco Schs.
THIRD ROW: Scoby, Linda J: Sabetha, Elementary Education,
S.E.A. Scott, Carl A: Norway, Business Administration, CR. Scott,
Kathryn V: Marysville, Elementary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Scott, Robert L: Lincoln, Neb., Accounting. Sebal-
loz, Daniel J: Belleville, Accounting, Wilkes Mem. Schs. Sedlacek,
Randell L: Goodland, Civil Engineering, Chi Epsilon, S.A.M.E.,
ASCE, Scabbard and Blade, Rowing Team, Kan. County Engr. As-
soc, and Salina Supply Co. Schs.
FIFTH ROW: Seeger, Max E: Hill City. Animal Science and Ind
Seidel, William A: Ashland. Electrical Engineering. IEEE.
Staff, Madrigal Singers. Univ. Choir. Serrien, Allan D: _




SIXTH ROW: Shaffer, Ronald L: Kansas City. Architecture. Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, AIA. CR. Shank, Richard E: New Cambria. Technical
Journalism, Sigma Delta Chi. Collegian Ed. Staff. CYD Pres..
Newman Club. Shapiro, Samuel H: Jamaica. N.Y.. Animal Science
and Industry, B'nai B'rith Hillel Found.
SEVENTH ROW: Shay. Larry D: Tecumseh. Civil Engineering.
ASCE. Intr. Sheldon, Deborah A: Cunningham. Sociology. Shelley.
John M: Overland Park, History.
BOTTOM ROW: Shepherd. Carolyn S: Raymond. Secondary E
tion in Business Administration. Kappa Delta. Phi Chi 7
S.E.A.. Chaparajos. Block and Bridle. Intr. Sherer. Sharon A:
hattan. Clothing Retailing. Sherlock. Stephen A: St. Francis
mal Science and Industry. Alpna Tau Omega. Block and E
Newman Club. Fr. Football Team.
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Seniors: She-Ski
TOP ROW Sherwood. Anita J: Jamestown. Dietetics and Institu-
tional Management Sherwood. Kieth M: Concordia. Physical Edu-
cation. Shetlar. Kenneth R: lola. Civil Engineering.
SECOND ROV. Shilling. Pamela J: Manhattan, Elementary Educa-
tion. Kappa Alpha Theta Sec. S.E.A.. Orchesis. K-Stepper. CR. She-
DU. Shilling. Steve A: Westphalia. Electrical Engineering. Dean's
Honor Roll. IEEE. KSCF. AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant. Boeing Co.
Sch> Shipman. Janet K: Leawood. Elementary Education. Alpha
Delta Pi. Spurs Pres.. Chimes. Kappa Delta Pi, Angel Flight. S.E.A..
Gibson Girls. Statesmates. Fr. Seminar Leader.
THIRD ROW: Shively. Karen A: Chanute. Home Economics Educa-
. Home Ec. Teaching Club. S.E.A.. Newman Club. Shivers, Kar-
en S: Holton. Elementary Education. Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa
. Deans Honor Roll. S.E.A.. State of Kan. Schs. Shoe-
maker. Richard E: Manhattan. Feed Science and Management,
Lambda Chi Alpha. Grain Sci. Club.
FOURTH ROV. Shorney. Freddie B: Narka. Animal Science and
Industry. Shubert. Jerry J: Council Grove. Agricultural Economics.
Shurts. James A: Asherville. Agricultural Education.
FIFTH ROW: Shurtz. Dennis K: Arkansas City. Agricultural Eco-
cs. Alpha Gamma Rho. Ag. Coun. Pres., Ag. Ec. Club, Colle-
giate 4-H and FFA. Block and Bridle. Silady, Fred A: Shawnee Mis-
sion. Nuclear Engineering. Phi Kappa Theta Pres.. Phi Kappa Phi,
Sigma Tau. Steel Ring. Dean's Honor Roll. ANS, Engr. Coun. and
pen House Chm.. IFC. MPC. Newman Club. Silva, August J: Con-
cord. Calif.. History.
SIXTH ROW: Simmons, David H: Wellington, Architecture. Sim-
mons. Gary L: Manhattan. Accounting. Dean's Honor Roll. Sim-
mons. Leroy D: Russell. Physics. Phi Delta Theta Pres. V-Pres.
.
Phi Eta Sigma. Blue Key. Phi Kappa Phi. Putnam Scholar,
Arnold Air Soc. SGA Finan. Comm. Dir., IFC. Gen. Motors, Elks
and State of Kan. Schs.. Sigma Tau Bronze Medal. Pi Tau Sigma
Outstanding Soph. Award.
SEVENTH ROW: Simon, Sherry S: Wamego, English. Simpson,
Roderic D: Dodge City. Veterinary Medicine. Simpson, William B:
Clay Center. Electrical Engineering, IEEE, Arnold Air Soc, Mait-
land Smith Schs. House Award, AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant.
BOTTOM ROW: Sinn, Lawrence E: Mahaska, Animal Science and
Industy Siuda, Gerald R: Tonawanda. N.Y., Building Construc-
tion. Skidmore, Nancy L: Prairie Village, Elementary Education,
Kappa Alpha Theta. Union Magic Lantern. S.E.A., CR, Intr.
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Seniors: Ski-Smi
[OP \")ll. Skinner, Donald E:
Alpha Phi Omega Skinner, George H: l"opek
fJu, Hor1 Club Skinner, Robert E:
Administration.
SfCOND PO// Slater, Charlotte L: Chanute
tion, S.I A Slead, Linda M: , . • / : S Soc
Roll, Sociology Club. Frier dsl ip rutor - g V Sleichter, Jerry W:
Abilene, Animal Science i rcj ndustry / :, . /-
•
Delta, Dean's Hono-' Po ivestock iudgii -
die, Collegiate 4-H, Moorman Scl s
THIRD ROW: Slimmer, Dennis R: Holtor Civ Engii eer Smith.
Betty J: Hopewell, History, MFC Co eg )te 4-H. Block
Chaparajos, Off-Campus Women. LAP Assoc S.E.A.. CR. N«
Club. Smith, Beverly A: Williston. NX Home norr
Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Smith, Connie L: Leawood. Fami yand Child De
opment, Kappa Kappa Gamma Sec. Home Ec Fa-" a*"j C- 'J
Dev. Club. Royal Purple Queen. Sigma Nu Sweet" ea r * Smith.
Constance J: Colby, Secondary Education in Language Arts Kap-
pa Delta, Dean's Honor Roll. Union Open Cyr^ e. Vag i _i-"~"
and HQ Comm., S.E.A.. CR. Smith, Eileen P: Arrington. Family and
Child Development. Home Ec. Fam. and Child De. and Ladies
Cadet Clubs, Statesmates.
At Pillsbury Crossing, former popular spot for car wash-
ings, students wash their dogs. The Forestry, Fish and
Game Commission now permits only wading and s*
ming in the area situated just southwest c* Manha
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«*r
Farrell Library's second floor contains stacks of current
newspapers in Kansas, including The Hutchinson News.
Seniors: Smi-Spa
TOP ROW: Smith, John C: Atchison. Veterinary Medicine,
Phi Zeta. AVMA. Smith, Judith A: Walnut, Home Econom-
ics Education. Smith, Larry A: Colby, Industrial Engineer-
ing. Smith, Marsha S: Creve Coeur. Mo., Clothing Retail-
ing, Boyd Pres.. Phi Upsilon Omicron, Home Ec. Hosp.
Day. NRHH. KSUARH. Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club.
Statesmates, Deans of Home Ec. Award Schs. Smith, Nan-
cy J: Hutchinson, Speech, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma
Alpha Eta. Univ. Choir, Little Sisters of Minerva. Smith,
Philip M: Liberal, Electrical Engineering, Delta Upsilon
Sec. Phi Eta Sigma. Eta Kappa Nu, Sigma Tau, Arnold Air
Soc, Varsity Men's Glee Club, Oratorio Choir. Smith, Rob-
ert E: Erie, Animal Science and Industry, FarmHouse,
Meats JudgingTeam, Blockand Bridle, Intr.
SECOND ROW: Smith, Roy L: DeWitt, Neb., Veterinary Med-
icine, FarmHouse, AVMA, Pre-Vet. Club, Grid Gitters, Foot-
ball Team, Intr., Athletic Schs. Smith, Thomas C: Medicine
Lodge, Business Administration. Smith, Verle A: Hutchin-
son, Agricultural Economics. Smith, William A: Burlin-
game, Agricultural Mechanization. Smith, William C: Nick-
erson, Statistics. Smutz, Susan: Salina, Elementary Edu-
cation, Alpha Chi Omega, Ed. Coun., Union K-Purrs, S.E.A.,
German Club, CR. Snethen, Donald D: Goodland, Agricul-
tural Engineering, ASAE, LSA.
BOTTOM ROW: Snodgrass, Stephen E: Winfield, Physical
Education, Sigma Chi, Phi Epsilon Kappa, FCA, Tennis
Team. Snyder, Edward M: Wichita, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, Pi Tau Sigma, Sigma Tau, ASME, Sports Car Club.
Snyder, Loren J: Pratt, Computer Science. Sodergren,
Pamela A: Shawnee Mission, Elementary Education, Kap-
pa Delta, Statesmates, CR. Spacek, Sheryl G: Kansas City,
Elementary Education, Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Delta Pi,
Statesmates. Spalding, Robert: Oakland, Calif., Animal
Science and Industry. Spangler, Michael S: Liberal, Archi-
tecture, Sigma Nu V-Pres., AIA, Union Magic Lantern,
Booster Club, W.G. Maguire Schs.
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Seniors: Spe-Ste
TOP ROW: Spencer, Jack D: Manhattan, Veterinary Medicine
AVMA. Spencer, Robert D: Arlington. Va.. Chemistry, Phi Kappa
Tau Sec, ACS, Scabbard and Blade, Persf - g Rifles. Cross Coun-
try, Track and Rifle Teams, ROTC Finan. Asst. Grant Sperling.
Cynthia L: Hutchinson, Clothing Retailing. Alpha Del*
Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club. Statesmates
SECOND ROW: Spicher, Beverly D: Wetmore. Elen tary
tion, Kappa Delta Pi, S.E.A. Spielman, Norval K: Lebo. L a ry ,ods
Processing, Dairy Sci. Club, Kan. Cooperati/e Dairy Products •'
soc. Schs. Sprang, Fred G: Baxter Springs. Wildlife Cc servation.
THIRD ROW: Sprang, Janet D: Effingham. Physical Education.
Mortar Bd.. Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Epsilon Delta. Honors Prog-
Brigade Commander, Pershing Rifles. S.E.A.. Orchesis Pres.. Off-
Campus Women, Dairy Sci. Club. Statesmates. Grid Gitters. Gib-
son Girls, Sisters of the Golden Heart Pres Sprenkel. Kathleen J:
Quinter, Interior Design, Gamma Phi Beta. Spurlock, Nancy L
Fort Worth, Tex., Home Economics Education. Alpha Xi Delta.
AHEA, Home Ec. Teaching Club. S.E.A.. CR.
FOURTH ROW: Stach, Robert E: Rossville. Veterinary Medicine.
Lambda Chi Alpha, AVMA. Pre-Vet. Club. Intr.. Union Pacific Schs.
Stadelman, Stanley T: Fremont. Calif.. Architecture. Stafford. Col-
leen L: Great Bend, Physical Education. Alpha Xi Delta. Phi Epsilon
Delta, AWS, Panhel., Intr.
FIFTH ROW: Stallard, Bill E: Perry. Radio and Television. Sigma
Nu. Alpha Epsilon Rho Pres.. Sigma Delta Chi. KSDB-FM Staff.
MPC, CR, Cheerleader, Gymnastics Team. Intr. Stallings. Cindy S:
Topeka, Clothing Retailing. Stanton, Frank D: Manhattan. Veteri-
nary Medicine.
SIXTH ROW: Stanton, Noel W: Emporia. Architecture. AIA. Arch,
and Design Coun. Pres.. Showcase 69. Convocations Comm.. SCC.
Oscar Straube Schs. House Award. Starke. Robert F: Merrick. N.Y..
Architecture. Tau Sigma Delta. AIA. Intr. Starr, Keith D: Raymond.
Agronomy, Wheat State Agr. Club.
SEVENTH ROW: Stegelin, Forrest E: Shawnee Mission. Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Alpha Gamma Rho. Ag. Coun. and Open House
Chm.. Judging Teams. Block and Bridle. Chaparajos. Collegiate
4-H, Black and Veatch Schs. Stehl, Bobbie J: Lawton. Architectural
Structures. Stenfors, Robert D: Bennington. 5-s "ess
Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Stepanich. Robert M: Neodesha. Secondary Educa-
tion in Science. Sigma Phi Epsilon. SNEA. Baseball Team Stevens.
Janet S: El Dorado. Dietetics and Institutional Management. Pre-
Nursing Club. Kappa Phi. Stevens. Rodney L: Harper. Nuclear En-
gineering. Sigma Tau. ANS. Dean's Honor Roll. J. 0. Hamilton and
Black and Veatch Schs.
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Seniors: Ste-Str
TOP ROW: Stevenson, John E: Shawnee Mission, Civil Engineering,
ASCE. Intr. Stevenson, June T: Wichita, Physical Therapy, Softball
Team. Steward, Linda L: Garden City. Elementary Education, Delta
Delta Delta Sec, Union Open Cyrkle, S.E.A., CR, Little Sisters of
Minerva.
SECOND ROW: Stewart, Frederick N: Leavenworth, Pre-Law and
Political Science. Stewart, Sandra K: Madison, Clothing Retailing,
AHEA. Union Open Cyrkle, Home Ec. Design and Clothing and Tex.
Clubs, People-to-People, CR. Stierwalt, Pamela S: Manhattan, Bio-
logical Science, Dean's Honor Roll, Campus Scouts, CYD, RWF.
THIRD ROW: Stites, Wilbur R: Wakeeney, Agricultural Education.
Stith, Kenneth R: Dodge City, Music Education. Stock, Donald R:
Topeka, Animal Scienceand Industry.
FOURTH ROW: Stockebrand, Jolynn: Peabody, Clothing Retailing.
Stockham, Steven L: McPherson, Veterinary Medicine. Stoever,
Henry M: Frankfort, Economics.
FIFTH ROW: Stoker, Linda A: Morrowville. Elementary Education,
Kappa Delta Pi. Dean's Honor Roll. S.E.A. Stoneback, Teresa J:
Lawrence. Family and Child Development. Clovia. AHEA, NAEYC,
Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club. Collegiate 4-H, People-to-
People. Statesmates. KSCF. GBSU. Storer, Harold E: Osborne,
Feed Scienceand Management. Cassion Chorus. Grain Sci. Club.
SIXTH ROW: Storer, Sheri A: Leonardville. Secondary Education in
Business. Phi Chi Theta Pres.. Kappa Delta Pi, Dean's Honor Roll,
S.E.A.. Phi Chi Theta Natl. Key Award. Storrer, Carol A: Madison,
Home Economics Education. Stoskopf, William A: Columbus. Ar-
chitecture. Triangle Sec. Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Sigma Delta, AIA,
Arch, and Design Coun., Stu. Senator. TCB, MPC.
SEVENTH ROW: Stout, Cecil E: Alden. Psychology, Phi Gamma
Delta Sec. Phi Eta Sigma. Psych. Club. CR. Stout, Mary A: Lyndon,
Elementary Education. Home Ec Teaching Club, S.E.A., States-
mates. Stover, Mary L: Manhattan. Anthropology, Honors Prog.
UFM. Wesley Found.. UCM.
BOTTOM ROW: Stowell, Francis E: Olathe. Sociology. Strain, Larry
D: Brewster. Political Science. Dean's Honor Roll, PSA, Sports
Parachute Club. Strate, Shela L: Kinsley, Clothing Retailing.
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Seniors: Str-Swe
IOP PO// Streit, LesD:Downs, AgricuH
Phi, Alpha rau Alpha Pres > \a . / .
Kappa Dolt a Pi, Dean's Honor Roll. Ag :
Intr., Union Pacific, Moorrr ar ai d Prod i
Gamma Sigma Delta Soph. Award Stritzke. Roberl D
Agricultural Mechanization, Ag. Mech. i
Po//mg ream. Stromberg, Gary D: McPhersor •
neering, Kappa Sigma, ASAE.
SECOND ROW: Stuart, Gregory C: Ola/ Cer ter. Elemei
tion, Phi Gamma Delta, Ed. Coun. Pres.. CR Stuart, Jeanne M:
Glen Elder, Home Economics Education. Stucky, Darrell G:
Moundridge, Accounting.
THIRD ROW: Stuckey, John W: Leavenworth. Veterinary Me
Studer, Kenneth L: Preston. Mechanical Engine* Stumpff.
Lawrence C: DeSoto. Pre-Medicine.
FOURTH ROW: Such, Robert E: Grafton. Mass.. Nurse, ==- -j _-"j-
scape Management. Suellentrop, Timothy: Great Bene E ectr ca
Engineering. Suggs, Fred W: Montgomery. Ala.. Bakery Mar
ment, Lambda Chi Alpha Pres.
FIFTH ROW: Summers, Carl F: Welda. Electrical Engines -
Summers, Sara A: Topeka. Clothing Retailing. Delta Delta DeH
Union Campus Entertainment Comm.. Home Ec. Clothii
and Tex. Club. Sumner, Stephen A: S-s.vnee. 5-5 ne
Administration.
: :
SIXTH ROW: Sundahl, Thomas E: McPherson. Political Science.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Sutherland, Richard 0: lola. Animal Science
and Industry, Block and Bndle. Intr. Svoboda, Olen F: Holyrood.
Electrical Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Swan, Arthur T: Baldwin. Wildlife Conservation.
Swander, William A: Prairie Village. Business Admi" stration
Sigma Nu Treas.. MPC. Judo and Ski Clubs. Swanson. Michael R:
Manhattan. Bakery Management. Ag. Coun.. Bakery Management
Club. WrestlingTeam.
BOTTOM ROW: Swayze. Stephen W: S~a.-."ee V ss c~ r : : :j^
Science. Delta. Tau Delta. Track Team. Athletic Schs. Sweat. Don-




TOP ROW: Swenson, David D: Salina, Civil Engineering and Busi-
ness Administration, Phi Delta Theta, Steel Ring, Sigma Tau, Chi
Epsilon. ASCE, Engr. Coun. Pres.. Stu. Senator, UPC, Intr., Kan.
Contractor's Assoc. Schs. Swenson, Dennis D: Saiina, Agricultural
Economics, Ag. Ec. Club. Swenson, Edward L: Concordia, Agricul-
tural Engineering. Sigma Tau, Steel Ring, Dean's Honor Roll, ASAE
Pres., Engr. Coun. and Open House, Statesmen, Intr., Union Pacif-
ic Schs.. Maitland Smith Schs. House, Gamma Sigma Delta Soph,
and ASAE Stu. Awards.
SECOND ROW: Swenson, Kenneth L: Clay Center, Biological Sci-
ence. Swim, Janet A: Liberal, Family and Child Development.
Swisher, Mary T: Lincoln, Family and Child Development.
THIRD ROW: Swisher, Rhae M: Indianola, Iowa, Secondary Educa-
tion. Swisher, Terry L: Greensburg, Physical Education. Swoyer,
Donna M: Glasco, Elementary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Sylvester, Janice M: Ottawa, Computer Science,
Clovia, SGA Personnel Selection Bd. and Quiz Bowl Comm., Colle-
giate 4-H, Statesmates, CR. Tannebaum, Edward J: Philadelphia,
Pa., Architecture. Taussig, Susan E: Manhattan, History, SNEA,
GBSU, Intr.
TH ROV. Taylor. James E: Solomon. History. Phi Gamma Delta
CR Dir Taylor, James S: Wichita. Business Admimstra-
Taylor. Thomas W: Dodge City. Business Administration,
Sigma Phi Epsilon Treas.. Ski Club.
SIXTH ROW: Tessendorf, Linda R: Onaga, Elementary Education.
Theno. Patricia A: Bonner Springs. Clothing Retailing. Home Ec.
othing and Tex. Club. CR. Newman Club. Thiele, Gerald H: Nor-
ton. Agronomy. Wheat State Agr. Club. Collegiate 4-H, CR, Gamma
Delta.
SEVENTH ROW: Thomas, Beverly J: Belleville, Modern Languages,
Clovia. Alpha Lambda Delta. Mortar Bd.. Phi Kappa Phi, Putnam
Scholar. Sigma Delta Pi, Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Prog., AWS,
Univ. Chorus. MMUN. People-to-People, Collegiate 4-H, Gibson
Girls. CR. Thompson, David R: Wichita. History. Thompson, Den-
nis L: Belleville. Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Thompson, Gary D: Quenemo. Mathematics.
Thompson, Kenneth J: Coldwater, Mathematics Thompson,
Lynne C: '/lahtomedi. Minn.. Entomology. Gamma Sigma Delta,
Dean's Honor Roll. Honors Prog.. Entomology Club.
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Seniors: Tho-Und
(OP PC1 '// Thompson, Michael L: .-;/' ' Thomp-
son, Richard K: Har /ey/ille / Thomp-
son, Sue J: Ha/',, f amily arid Child Dev<
SECOND PC// Thompson, Terry D: Si John,
nomics, Ag. Ec. Club Thompson, Wayne E: Ho
ence and Industry Thorp, Roger M: Jund Of C \.
Tau Sigma Delta, AIA, Varsity Men's Glee Club. Intr .'.
William G. Freeman Mem. Sons.
THIRD ROW: Tilsch, Jon G: Northbrook. III.. Architecture Timken.
Roger D: Cimarron. Secondary Education. Beta Theta Pi. rrack
Team, Athletic Schs. Tinkler, Rita M: Salina. Modern Lan;
Sigma Delta Pi, AVMA Au/.
FOURTH ROW: Tinkler, Steven B: Humboldt. Mechanic ; E- ? ' :-.'-
ing. Tollefson, Marilyn J: Hiawatha. Elementary Education. Alpha
Chi Omega. A&S and Ed. Coun.. AWS. IPC. Union HQ Comm.
S.E.A., Statesmates, Beta Sigma Psi Sweetheart. Intr Townley.
Richard L: Topeka, Bakery Management. Smith. Phi Kappa Phi
Alpha Mu, Gamma Sigma Delta. Bakery Management Club.
Statesmen, Bakers Natl. Ed. Found, and Drake Bakeries Mem.
Fund Schs.
FIFTH ROW: Townsend, Ronald D: Concordia. Mathematics. Tra-
bert, Michael L: Olathe, Business Administration. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga Pres. Train, Mary F: Lindsborg. Clothing Retailing. Alpha Delta
Pi Treas.. SGA. Union Trips and Tours Comm.. Home Ec. Clothing
and Tex. and K-State Flying Clubs.
SIXTH ROW: Troutfetter, George E: Manhattan. Secondary Educa-
tion. Trower, Thomas W: Concordia. Psychology. Troyer. Deryl L:
Shickley. Neb.. Veterinary Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: Tucker, Leonard L: Oskaloosa. Animal Science
and Industry. Tuma, Jimmy L: Belleville. Agronomy. Wheat State
Agr. Club. CYD. Turnbull, Clifford G: Wakefield. Chemical Engi-
neering. Phi Lambda Upsilon. Dean's Honor Roll. AIC~E. State of
Kan. and KSU Honors Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Turner, Ralph L: Ottawa. Horticulture. Umscheid.
Marilyn L: Manhattan. English. Dean*s Honor Roll. Honors Prog.,
Newman Club. Underbjerg, Dennis V: Manhattan. Humani: es
Beta Sigma Psi. Phi Mu Sinfonia, French Club. CYD. Seator Schs.
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Seniors: Ung-Vig
TOP ROW: Ungeheuer, Dillard L: Centerville, Animal Science and
Industry. Unruh, Stephen G: Wichita, Chemistry, Sigma Chi, Bas-
ketball Team. King Chem. Sens. Urbanek, Rebecca L: Salina,
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Al-
pha Eta Pres.. Stu. Senator, AWS, S.E.A.
SECOND ROW: Urbanek, Robert C: Wilson, Geography, Geography
and Newman Clubs, Intr. Urquhart, Dee A: Prairie Village, Second-
ary Education in Art, Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Phi Delta, Union
Open Cyrkle, K-Steppers, S.E.A., Home Ec. Design Club. Vader, Jay
H: Kansas City, Business Administration, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Alpha Kappa Psi, K-Club, Newman Club, Football Team, Athletic
Sens.
THIRD ROW: Van Allen, Michael D: Phillipsburg, Animal Science
and Industry, Alpha Gamma Rho, Meats Judging Team, Block and
Bridle, Chaparajos, LAR Assoc, Sears and Roebuck Schs. Van
Campen, Michael J: Colby, Business Administration, Alpha Kappa
Psi. Pre-Vet. Club. Vancott, David R: Liverpool, N.Y., Electrical
Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Van De Wege, Susan: Prairie View, Sociology. Van
Kooten, Linda S: Concordia, Elementary Education, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Angel Flight, S.E.A. Van Matre, Kenneth A: New Orleans,
La., Plant Pathology.
FIFTH ROW: Van Valkenburg, Lou Ana: Montezuma, Secondary
Education in Art, Kappa Delta, Royal Purple Bus. Staff, Psych.
Club. Varney, Alan L: Jewell, Electrical Engineering, Alpha Kappa
Lambda, Putnam Scholar, Eta Kappa Nu, Honors Prog., IEEE,
Sverdrup and Parcel Schs. Vasey, Valarie J: Winfield,
Mathematics.
SIXTH ROW: Vaughan, Deborah D: Wichita, Psychology, Chi Ome-
ga, Alpha Lambda Delta, AWS, Panhel., Union Campus Entertain-
ment, Personnel and Research and HQ Comm. Vedros, Gus G:
Kansas City, Psychology and History, Sigma Chi, CR, K-Club,
Baseball Team. Vedros, Stephen G: Kansas City, Geochemistry,
Sigma Chi, Intr.
SEVENTH ROW: Veldhuizen, Ivan D: Watertown, S.D., Architecture.
Venable, Jerry N: Staunton, Va., Physical Education. Vermillion,
Jane D: Manhattan, Modern Languages, Gamma Phi Beta, Dean's
Honor Roll, AWS, Women's Glee Club, S.E.A., Orchesis, CR, Friend-
ship Tutoring, Sisters of the Maltese Cross.
BOTTOM ROW: Verneau, Sylvan R: Manhattan, Pre-Secondary
Education. Vickers, Melaney R: Hoxie, Elementary Education. Vig-
neron, William E: Manhattan, Accounting, Pershing Rifles, Wesley
Found.
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Following the delivery of his April 9th Landon Lecture
in Ahearn Field House, General William Westmoreland
discusses future United States commitments and poli-
cies with President McCain and Collegian news writers.
Seniors: Vin-Wal
TOP ROW: Vincent, Diana L: Osawatomie. Family and Child Devel-
opment, NAEYC, Home Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. Club. Vitt, Barbara
K: Manhattan, Elementary Education. S.E.A. Vlcek, Henry A: .Vhit-
by, England, Speech. Phi Kappa Tau Treas.. Theta Alpha Phi. Ar-
nold Air Soc. Pershing Rifles. K-State Players. AFROTC Finan.
Asst. Grant.
SECOND ROW: Vogt, Kenneth H: Newton. Accounting. Volweider.
Joan A: Hutchinson. Elementary Education. Voss, Karen S: '.':-.--
hattan. Elementary Education.
THIRD ROW: Voth, Vicki S: Hutchinson. Clothing Retailing Ch
Omega Sec. Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club. Fr. Seminar Lead-
er. Waeldin, Marilyn A: Salina. Elementary Education. Pi Beta Phi.
Light Brigade. AWS. S.E.A.. CR. Wagner. Linda B: ^rairie Village.
Physical Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Walbridge. Constance: Conneaut. Ohio. Home
Economics with Liberal Arts. Walker. Kenneth M: Kansas City.




TOP ROW: Wallingford, George W: Olathe, Animal Science and
Industry. Walseth, William D: Great Bend, Psychology, Lambda
Chi Alpha. K-State Players, Psych, and Sports Parachute Clubs,
CR. Walter, Gary A: Riley, Business Administration and Computer
Science, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pres., Alpha Kappa Psi, K-State
Singers. Univ. Choir, Varsity Men's Glee Club, CR.
SECOND ROW: Walters, Joan E: Manhattan, Art, Delta Phi Delta,
Touchstone Staff, Off-Campus Women. Walters, Larry R: Russell,
Statistics. Wanager, Diana L: DeSoto, Biological Science.
THIRD ROW: Ward, Larry E: Salina, Business Administration, Delta
Upsilon, Intr. Warren, Nancy R: Medicine Lodge, Home Economics
Education, Dean's Honor Roll, AHEA, Home Ec. Teaching Club,
CR. Wathern, Richard J: Belleville, III., Mechanical Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Watson, Robert L: Altoona, Agricultural Econom-
ics, Dean's Honor Roll, Ag. Ec. Club, Collegiate 4-H. Watson, Wil-
liam M: Cleveland, Md., Elementary Education. Watts, Curt L: Prai-
rie Village, Electrical Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Wayman, Alice L: Admire, Home Economics Educa-
tion. Weaver, David L: Milford, Chemistry and Business Adminis-
tration, Alpha Kappa Lambda, ACS, AIIE. Weaver, John R: Great
Bend, Accounting, Alpha Kappa Psi, Citizens State Bank Schs.
SIXTH ROW: Webb, Jeffrey W: West Al lis, Wis., Physical Education,
Basketball Team. Webb, Marc C: Fishkill, N.Y., Physics. Webb,
Ranee Z: St. Francis, Elementary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Weber, Cheryl L: Dorrance, Radio and Television,
Kappa Delta, MPC, Gen. Home Ec, Clothing and Tex. and Journal-
ism Clubs, K-State Players, Wesley Found. Weber, Henrietta S:
Grainfield, Family and Child Development, Collegiate 4-H, Home
Ec. Fam. and Child Dev. and Newman Clubs. Weber, Steven P:
Geneseo, III., Agricultural Economics, Beta Sigma Psi, Union News
and Views Comm, Collegiate 4-H.
BOTTOM ROW: Weber, William P: Oakley, Physics, SPS, Arnold Air
Soc, Newman Club, Intr. Webster, Martha H: Salem, N.J., Clothing
Retailing, AHEA, Home Ec. Clothing and Tex. Club. Wedel, Fred L:
Goessel, Agricultural Mechanization, Ag. Mech. Club, Collegiate
FFA, Mennonite Fellow.
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Presenting their Homecoming drama "Will Kicky Karen
Get Away — Or Will Snidly Sooner Get His Way," women
of Gamma Phi Beta hope to win the Queen's crown for
their contestant in the K-State Homecoming Previews.
Seniors: Wei-Wes
TOP ROW: Weichel, Lynda M: Luray. Home Economics Education.
Kappa Delta Pi, Omicron Nu. Phi Upsilon Omicron. Honors Prog.
Weigand, Marvin W: Stafford. Geography. Weil, Harold G: E~-3
Animal Scienceand Industry.
SECOND ROW: Weir, Stan G: Kiowa. Physical Science. Sigma Chi.
Blue Key, Arnold Air Soc. Sr. Class Pres.. PCC. IFC. Varsity Men's
Glee Club Pres.. Cheerleader. CR. FCA. Fr. Rowing Team. AFROTC
Finan. Asst. Grant. Weixelman, Richard L: Wamego. Agricultural
Mechanization. Collegiate FFA. Ag. Mech. and Newman Clubs.
Intr., Sears and Roebuck Schs. Wendling, Nancy B: Mankato. Ele-
mentary Education. SNEA. S.E.A.. Dames Club.
THIRD ROW: Wendling, Neil A: Chester. Neb.. Geophysics. Wenger.
Carol D: Sabetha. Elementary Education. Smurthwaite Sec. S.E -
Wenger, Richard P: Harper. Electrical Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Wenger, Ronald D: Oberlin. Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Wessels, Thomas H: Mulvane. Animal Science and Industry.
West, Janet L: Greensburg. History.
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Following a home game victory. Aggieville taverns and
streets fill quickly with celebrating K-State students. Seniors: Wes-Wil
TOP ROW: West, Linda D: Oakley, Secondary Education.
West, Louise A: Norfolk, Va., Elementary Education. West,
Steven J: Nekoma, Animal Science and Industry. West,
Warren N: Sedan, Mechanical Engineering. Westfahl, Ste-
ven A: Haven, Animal Science and Industry. Westphal, Carl
R: Isabel, Psychology. Westphal, Gary L: Bonduel, Wis.,
Veterinary Medicine, Alpha Zeta, AVMA, Intr., Health Prof.
Schs.
SECOND ROW: Weyer, Douglas C: Barneston, Neb., Agri-
cultural Economics, Alpha Gamma Rho V-Pres., Phi Eta
Sigma, Alpha Zeta, Arnold Air Soc, Dean's Advisory and
SGA Personnel Selection Bd., IPC, LAR Assoc, Intr., KSU
Honors Schs., AFROTC Finan. Asst. Grant, Am. Soc. of
Animal Sci. Award. White, Nancy J: Larned, Family and
Child Development. White, Sheryl L: Miltonvale, Elementa-
ry Education. White, Susan E: Junction City, Business
Administration, Phi Chi Theta. Whitehill, James H: La-
tham, Physical Education. Whitesell, Jim L: Ash Grove,
Mo., Physical Education. Wichman, Richard C: Seneca,
Physics, Triangle, Phi Kappa Phi, German Club, Intr., Sec-
ond Century Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Wieland, David K: Oakley, Physical Educa-
tion. Wieland, Regi L: Oakley, Music Education. Wigger,
Timothy D: Mission, Civil Engineering. Wiggins, Dwight E:
Eureka, Mechanical Engineering. Wiles, Robert E: Marien-
thal, Animal Science and Industry, Dean's Honor Roll,
Block and Bridle, Chaparajos. Wiley, Cecil W: Harper, Vet-
erinary Medicine, AVMA, Pre-Vet. Club. Wilhite, Susan W:
Wichita, Clothing Retailing, Gamma Phi Beta, Home Ec.




\< )\' \« )!l Will, Steven D: H<
lard, Gayle K: Manhattan. Secoi d iry
Delta Zeta V-Pres., Debate ream, MUN
Schv Willard, Lloyd H: Creai ':
Block and [iridic- Pro /ot CM, Ca^," ;. f,r; •;;
SECOND ROW Willard, Michael L: f v.v <; -;-. \ .
cation. Willhite, Larry L: Rosalia, Animal Sc
Williams, Christine A: No //tori, Home Econor
pa Delta Pi, Orrnorori Nu. Phi Upsilon Omicron. •
Teaching Club, S.E.A., Kappa Phi Pres.. Stat< of K':- Sens.
Wil-
THIRD ROW: Williams, Jonell W: I eavenworth. E en er lar>
tion. Williams, Lawrence R: Wichita. Agricultural Economi
Mams, Linda M: Liberty, Mo.. Home Economics Journalisn
Hall Sec, Chimes, Phi Upsilon Omicron. Dean's Honor Roll
Home Ec. Coun. Pres., Stu. Senator. Dean's Advise/
Coun., AWS, Home Ec. Journalism and Clothing and
CR.
FOURTH ROW: Williams, Michelle H: Pottersville. N.J.. His* .
A&S Coun., Stu. Senator, Appt. Bd.. Coun. on Stu. Affa rs Convo-
cations Comm., AWS. UFM. Williams, Nancy G: Kansas C \.
ly and Child Development. KSUARH. Collegiate 4-K B — ' >—;
Bridle, Chaparajos, Off-Campus Women. Statesmates. Intr Wil-
liamson, Kay A: Evanston. III.. Veterinary Medicir- A pha _s~bda
Delta, Sparks, Putnam Scholar. Honors Prog.. AVMA. Touchstone
Staff, MUN, Block and Bridle. LAR Assoc. Pre-.e*. Z .c .\es e.
Found., Gamma Sigma Delta Fr. Award.
FIFTH ROW: Wilson, Barbara A: El Dorado. Physical Educatior Pr
Epsilon Delta. Off-Campus Women. Wilson, Bruce L: ~z e-e '.'-.-
chanical Engineering, Sigma Chi Treas.. Pi Tau Sig~ia. ^SME.
Engr. Coun.. Scabbard and Blade. Second Century Sc~s. Wilson.
James R: Prairie Village. Veterinary Medicine.
SIXTH ROW: Wilson, Karen S: Lawrence. Sociology. Campus
Scouts Pres., Sociology Club. K-State Players. Off-Campus Wom-
en. Intr. Wilson, Mary K: Overland Park. Elementary Education.
Light Brigade. S.E.A.. Mech. Engr. Wives. Sweethearts of Sigma
Chi. Newman Club. Wilson, Richard D: Russell. Agricu :_•;: E:_ ca-
tion, Alpha Tau Alpha. Dean's Honor Roll. Arnold Air Sc; Ag.
Coun., Ag. Ed. Club. Collegiate FFA Pres. and 4-H. Hoedowners
S.E.A., Union Pacific Schs.
SEVENTH ROW: Wilson, Sharon L: Appleton. Wis.. ras" :- I
Alpha Delta Pi, Union K-Purrs. S.E.A.. Home Ec Des g- Z
State Players. Wilson, Steven R: Newton. Architectural Strui
AIA. Intr. Coun.. Sports Car Club. Wineland, Ronald 0:
Accounting.
BOTTOM ROW: Winston. Steven R: St. Francis. Mechanica E"g -
neermg. Winter, Jeri L: Tribune. Family and Child Development
Home Ec. Coun. and Fam. and Child Dev. Club. Kappa Phi. Winter.
John T: Manhattan. Zoology. Delta Upsilon. Dean's Honor Roll.
Arnold Air Soc.
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Performers put on exaggerated masks in preparation to
children and parents with "The Magic Isle." Seniors: Win-Woo
TOP ROW: Winter, Judith A: Hoxie, Clothing Retailing. Win-
ter, Laren R: Scott City, Physical Education, Track Team.
Winter, Richard L: Hillsboro, Chemistry, ACS, AFROTC
Finan. Asst. Grant. Winter, Sharon L: Manhattan, Art,
Home Ec. Design and Cadet Ladies Clubs. Winzeler, Robert
F: Madison, Pre-Law. Wise, John R: Salina, Architecture,
AIA, ASCE. Wiseman, Lonnie A: Coffeyville, Chemical Engi-
neering, Alpha Tau Omega, AlChE.
SECOND ROW: Wishall, Jay B: Coffeyville, Agricultural
Engineering. Wisniewski, John E: St. Joseph, Mich., Archi-
tecture. Witt, Thomas K: Prairie Village, Business Adminis-
tration, Alpha Kappa Psi, Dean's Honor Roll, CR. Wobker,
Larry D: Paola, Dairy Production, Alpha Zeta, Arnold Air
Soc, Collegiate FFA, Dairy Sci. Club, Gamma Sigma Delta
Soph. Award, Farm Bureau Schs. Wofford, Jerry R: Ozaw-
kie, Retail Floriculture, Ag. Coun., S.E.A., Hort. Club.
Wolfe, Janet L: Bonner Springs, Psychology, Alpha Chi
Omega Treas., A&S Coun., Union Campus Entertainment
Comm., Psych. Club, Statesmates, Grid Gitters, CR. Wol-
from, Howard E: Kansas City, Accounting, Delta Mu Delta,
Kan. Soc. of CPA Schs.
BOTTOM ROW: Wong, Rose K: Wailuku, Hawaii, Foods and
Nutrition and Home Economics Extension. Wood, John D:
Syracuse, Secondary Education, FarmHouse, Phi Eta
Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi Pres., Ed. Coun., UGB, S.E.A., Colle-
giate 4-H Pres. Wood, Susan S: McPherson, Sociology,
Kappa Alpha Theta V-Pres., Univ. Orchestra, Sisters of the
Maltese Cross Pres. Woodley, Kent E: Wichita, Electrical
Engineering. Woods, Eddie R: Lebanon, Animal Science
and Industry, Chaparajos. Woods, Kathleen A: Lebanon,
Elementary Education, Dean's Honor Roll, S.E.A., Chapa-
rajos, Newman Club. Woods, Paul C: Kansas City, Electri-




TOP ROW: Woodson, Janet H: Kansas City, Mo., firmly
and Child Development, Chaparajos, Home Ec. Fam. and
Child Dev. Club, Intr. Woolpert, Kathy J: Independence,
Sociology, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Kappa Phi, Putnam
Scholar, Honors Prog., Dean's Honor Roll, Sociology Club,
Fr. Seminar Leader, Friendship Tutoring. Woolpert, Steven
C: Independence, History, Dean's Honor Roll, F r. Seminar
Leader. Worley, Melody K: Ely, Iowa, Radio and Television,
Kappa Delta V-Pres., Alpha Epsilon Rho, KSDB-FM Staff,
Block and Bridle, CR. Wormington, Kay M: Independence,
Horticulture, Kappa Delta, Hort. Club, CR, Grid Gitters.
Wright, James P: Manhattan, Veterinary Medicine, AVMA.
Wright, Timothy R: Liberal, Zoology.
SECOND ROW: Wulfkuhle, Noell E: Lecompton, Home
Economics with Liberal Arts, Alpha Xi Delta, SGA Pub. Rel.
Comm., Union Open Cyrkle, CR. Wycoff, Charlen A: Dodge
City, Home Economics Education, Delta Zeta, S.E.A.,
Home Ec. Teaching Club, Statesmates, CR. Wyss, Paul T:
Overland Park, Business Administration. Yarbrough,
Sharon A: Arkansas City, Secondary Education in Speech,
Theta Alpha Phi, Wildcat Marching Band, K-State Players,
S.E.A., CR. Yeo, David R: Mahattan, Electrical Engineering.
Young, Alexander M: Naples, Fla., Veterinary Medicine.
Young, Philip R: Lee's Summit, Mo., Animal Science and
Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Young, Warren P: Hays, Computer Sci-
ence, Phi Eta Sigma, UCCF. Young, William R: Everest,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Youngblood, Donald W: Cove,
Ark., Animal Science and Industry. Younkin, Charles D:
Chase, Business Administration. Zakoura, Sheila L: Osa-
watomie, Accounting, Phi Chi Theta. Zangger, Charles P:
North Loup, Neb., Animal Science and Industry, Delta
Sigma Phi, K-Club, Wesley Found., Rowing Team. Zuck,
Karen G: Junction City, Elementary Education.
Before she donates a pint of blood to the Bloodmobile.




Students go to the Union snack bar
between their classes to study, play
Visitations by high school principals
and counselors were set up in dorm
games, talk and refresh themselves
with meals from the Union kitchens.
lobbies, classrooms and men's gym-
nasium. The visitors talked with the
Underclassmen
learn to adjust
Representing the largest portion of
the student body, the underclassmen
participated in all aspects of university
life. Summer orientation aided new
students in adjusting to the University
and stimulated interest in campus activ-
ities. Underclassmen supported resi-
dent hall events, university interest
groups and varsity sports.
Enrollment figures for underclass
increased over 1969 with the freshmen
as the largest class with 2,898 students.
Sophomores numbered 2,665 and 2,367
juniors enrolled. The university ratio
of men to women dropped to a one-and-
one-half to one figure with the fresh-
men class tallying 1,629 men and 1,269
women. With the smallest percentage
of women enrolled, the juniors had
1,453 men and 914 women.
Approximately 20 per cent of the stu-
dents were out-of-state residents, an
increase of five per cent over the 1969
school year. All fifty states were repre-
sented and about 450 students were
representatives of foreign countries.
freshmen students about their pro-




FOP PO// Abbott, Denis E: fopeka, Juni',' ; ectf
Abbott, Rochelle S: Fopeka, Freshman, General Abell Carol A:
McPher,on. Freshman, Clothing Retaihr ;- Abercrombic Donald
Barnard, f reshman, Get era Agriculture Abarfa, Douglaf R
betha, Junior, Veterinary Medicir e
',f CONU PO// Aberle, Sandra J: Sabetl a Sopl '." ".' :
Education. Abrahamson, Cynthia A: Over rh --ome
ics with Liberal Art-, Abrams, Steve E: Arkai -.imal
Science and Indu'.tr/ Achten, Roberta A: Wetmor
Elementary F ducation Ackley, Ralph D: : " .* Jur or Bus
Administration.
THIRD ROW: Adamek, Donna R: Holyrood Sophomore '•'
Technology. Adams, James D: ilVesterr Spr Sopl on •
Electrical Engineering Adams, Kris A: Wichita, Fres^^a- '.'
matics. Adams, Michael B: /V-vem Spr -
.
Jur or. Electr
Engineering. Adams, Michael G: Plainville Fresl
Agriculture.
FOURTH ROW: Addison, Deema S: Cimarron. Freshman. Inter or
Design. Adelhardt, Joe E: Nashville. Junior. Animal Science and
Industry. Adelhardt, Louise K: Zenda, Sophomore. Pre-Nursir.g Ad-
kins, David L: Manhattan, Junior, Agronomy. Affolter, Albert J: '.'-,--
ganville, Junior, Secondary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Ahlerich, Stanley R: Winfield. Freshman. Agricultural
Education. Ahlquist, Nola M: Clay Center. Sophomore. Pre-N- r ; r
Ainsworth, Michael A: Manhattan. Sophomore. Busmess Adminis-
tration. Akerly, Christine S: Leawood. Freshman. Home Economics
with Liberal Arts. Akin, Allen R: Perryton. Tex.. Freshman. Business
Administration.
SIXTH ROW: Albers, Barbara A: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore.
Clothing Retailing. Albers, Douglas C: Shawnee Mission. Fresnman.
Pre-Dentistry. Albers, Phillip E: Troy. Junior: General Agriculture.
Albers, Rosanne W: Oakley. Freshman. English. Albrecht, Michael D:
Thurston, Neb., Junior. Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: Albrecht, Redge E: Lincolnville. Sophomore. Pre-
Elementary Education. Albright, Gary E: Lawrence. Freshman. Busi-
ness Administration. Albright, Sarah: Anthony. Freshman. P re-£ e-
mentary Education. Albright, Steven W: Mayetta. Sophomore. Pre-
Veterinary Medicine. Alden, Cynthia: Smith Cente r . P,-es-~2-
Speech Pathology and Audiology.
EIGHTH ROW: Aldis, David F: Fort Scott. Sophomore. Chemica Eng -
neering. Aldridge, Gary L: Ashland. Junior. Agronorr. Alexander.
Dennis R: Burlington. Junior. Nuclear Engineering. Alexander. Mar-
cia A: Tecumseh. Freshman. Physical Education. Alford. Sandra L
Leavenworth, Sophomore. Elementary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Allen. Bill G: Chanute. Freshman. Genera Agi
ture. Allen, Earl R: Preston. Junior. Nuclear Engineering. Allen. No-
rene F: Wichita. Junior. Elementary Education. Allen. Rodney D:




TOP ROW: Allison, Susan L: Seneca, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Alquist, Keith E: Clay Center, Sophomore, Geology. Alt,
Douglas K: Wamego, Junior, Feed Science and Management. Am-
mel, William L: Leavenworth. Sophomore, Radio and Television.
Ammeter, Melody L: Florence, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education.
SECOND ROW: Amos, Thomas L: Topeka, Sophomore, Chemical
Engineering. Anderson, Betty J: Garnett, Junior, Dietetics and Insti-
tutional Mangement. Anderson, Dale B: Agenda, Sophomore, Gen-
eral. Anderson, Debra S: Leawood, Freshman, General. Anderson,
Diane M: St. Joseph, Mo., Junior, Elementary Education.
THIRD ROW: Anderson, Donna K: Hugoton, Freshman, Home Eco-
nomics Extension. Anderson, Gary L: Kansas City, Sophomore,
Mechanical Engineering. Anderson, Gaylard: Mills, Neb., Junior,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture. Anderson, James S: Clyde,
Sophomore, General. Anderson, Karen R: Lindsborg, Junior, Gener-
al Home Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Anderson, Larry E: Elkhart, Freshman, General. An-
derson, Nancy J: Topeka, Sophomore, Elementary Education. An-
derson, Pamela A: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Anderson, Rick
A: Elkhart, Junior, Business Administration. Anderson, Robert Carl:
Smolan, Sophomore, Dairy Production.
FIFTH ROW: Anderson, Rosemary J: Topeka, Sophomore, Commun-
ity Services and Social Welfare. Anderson, Stephen R: Kansas City,
Sophomore, Psychology. Anderson, Virginia J: Courtland, Fresh-
man, Pre-Secondary Education. Andres, Jane E: Newton, Freshman,
Retail Floriculture. Andreson, Tracy A: Plainville, Freshman, Pre-
Dentistry.
SIXTH ROW: Anspaugh, Randy T: Ness City, Freshman, Pre-Dentist-
ry. Anstaett, Donald R: Lyndon, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medi-
cine in Agriculture. Anstaett, Douglas J: Lyndon, Freshman, Gener-
al. Antenen, Sally M: Ness City, Freshman, Pre-Business Education.
Antes, Paul F: Effingham, Junior, Industrial Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Antrim, Karen M: Anthony, Freshman, Art. Anwan-
der, Thomas M: Mission, Sophomore, Architecture. Appleman, Vicki
J: Abilene, Freshman, Mathematics. Apsley, Robert B: Osage City,
Freshman, Pre-Dentistry. Apt, Larry W: Salina, Junior, Political
Science.
EIGHTH ROW: Arasmith, Gayle D: Goddard, Junior, Veterinary Medi-
cine. Arayapat, Manad: Thailand, Junior, Architecture. Archibald,
Sheri A: Garden City, Sophomore, Physical Education. Ardery, Con-
nie L: Copeland, Junior, Home Economics Education. Arehart, Mi-
chael J: Manhattan, Junior, Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Arkin, Steven A: Colonia, N.J., Freshman, History.
Armbruster, Gloria A: Hutchinson, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Edu-
cation. Armon, Gregory T: Maize, Sophomore, Pre-Dentistry. Arm-
stead, Sue E: Ozawkie, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Arm-
strong, Robert D: Hutchinson, Junior, Civil Engineering.
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Underclass : Arn-Baa
TOP ROW: Arnett, Gregory L: Leawood, f reshrnan, lJUMn<.-v, Adrnin
istration. Arnett, Vicki L: Hutchinson, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Arnold, Bill W: Overland Park, Freshman, Chemical Engi-
neering. Arnold, Bruce L: Alma, Freshman, Mechanical Engineering,
Arnold, Claudia J: Alma, Sophomore, Pre-Nursing.
SECOND ROW: Arnold, Susan K: Clayton, Freshman, Home Econom-
ics Education. Arnold, William E: Rozel, Freshman, Accounting.
Arnoldy, Stanley H: Tipton, Freshman, Mathematics. Arrighi, David
A: Beloit, Freshman, General. Asbury, Charles E: Varner, Freshman,
Technical Journalism.
THIRD ROW: Asher, Suzanne L: Wichita, Sophomore, Psychology.
Askew, Pamela K: Overland Park, Special. Aspelin, Carl A: Santa
Ana, Calif., Junior, Pre-Dentistry. Aspelin, David J: Dwight, Fresh-
man, Electrical Engineering. Astle, Sally J: Hutchinson, Fresrjman,
Pre-Elementary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Atchison, Cheryl L: Mission, Clothing Retailing. Atch-
ison, Sean R: Leavenworth, Sophomore, Pre-Dentistry. Athavichit-
chanyaraks, Athaporni: Thailand, Junior, Architecture. Athavichitj-
anyaraks, Sathaporn V: Thailand, Freshman, Civil Engineering. Ath-
erton, John E: Parsons, Junior, Electrical Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Athey, Jean C: Junction City, Freshman, Sociology. At-
tebury, Claude M: Leawood, Freshman, Pre-Law. Attebury, George E:
Shawnee, Freshman, Architecture. Atwater, Jay D: Leawood, Sopho-
more, Zoology. Atwell, Dennis C: Utica, Sophomore, Animal Science
and Industry.
SIXTH ROW: Atwell, Merritta S: Utica, Sophomore, General Home
Economics. Atwood, Judy K: Ebson, Freshman, Accounting. At-
wood, Marilyn J: Lebanon, Sophomore, Community Services and
Social Welfare. Aubel, James W: Hays, Sophomore, Mechanical En-
gineering. Aucremann, Sandra L: Independence, Junior, Interior
Design.
SEVENTH ROW: Aufdengarten, Mary J: Washington, Freshman,
Humanities. Auld, Arvis K: Junction City, Sophomore, Pre-Nursing.
Ault, Linda G: Wamego, Sophomore, Physical Education. Ault, Terry
W: Hays, Junior, Architecture. Auman, Kathy J: Galena, Freshman,
Home Economics Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Austin, Sue A: Shawnee, Freshman, General. Avery,
Lawrence A: Wakefield, Freshman, Engineering. Avery, Nancy P:
Manhattan, Sophomore, General Home Economics. Avery, Robert
P: Manhattan, Sophomore, Animal Science and Industry. Ayers,
Warren E: Salina, Junior, Animal Science and Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Ayres, Barbara J: Overland Park, Freshman, Gener-
al. Ayres, Nancy K: Prairie Village, Freshman, Home Economics with
Liberal Arts. Ayres, Roxanne L: Smith Center, Freshman, General.




FOURTH ROW: Bailey, Gay S: Topeka. Sophomore. Physical Educa-
Bailey. Glenn E: Arkansas City. Sophomore. Chemical Engi-
neering Bailey. Kenneth E: Oskaloosa. Junior. Agricultural Mecha-
Bailey. Rebecca S: Garnett. Sophomore. Home Economics
Educatic Bain. Linda S: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. General.
FIFTH RO.'. Bairow. Sheila L: Wamego. Junior, Home Economics
Education. Bakalar. Jon R: Topeka. Sophomore. Geology. Baker,
Carol A: Overland Park. Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
Baker. Donald W: Elbng. Junior. Accounting. Baker, Edward K: Man-
hattan. Sophomore. Pre-Vetermary Medicine in Agriculture.
SIXTH RO.'. Baker. Jefry D: Council Grove. Sophomore, Biological
cience Baker, Loralee A: Overland Park, Freshman, English. Bak-
er, Mary A: Edwardsville. Sophomore. Home Economics and Jour-
nalism Baker. Michael D: Sahna. Sophomore. Business Administra-
tior Baker, Steven W: Overland Park, Sophomore, Business
Administration.
SEVENTH ROW: Baker, Steven W: Wichita, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine Baker, William E: Ashland. Sophomore, Industrial Engi-
neering Baldridge, Jenifer: Wichita, Junior, Modern Languages.
Baldwin. Sharilyn L: Sahna. Sophomore, Pre-Nursing. Bales, Florice
L: 0/erland Park. Sophomore. General.
EIGHTH ROW: Ball, Dennis L: Rock, Sophomore. Wildlife Conserva-
tor Ball. William J: lola. Freshman, Business Administration. Bal-
lantyne, Paul S: Shawnee Mission, Junior, Architecture. Ballinger,
Paul L: Stockton. Freshman, Nuclear Engineering. Bane, Doris E:
Hamilton. Junior, Fashion Design.
BOTTOM ROW Banister, Donald E: Hartford. Freshman, Pre-Forest-
ry. Banker, Beverly G: Hutchinson, Junior, Elementary Education.
Banker, Mary D: Salma. Freshman, General Banker, Merlin J: Sali-
na. Junior. Agricultural Economics. Banta, Jane E: Kansas City, Mo.,
Freshman. Applied Music.
Underclass: Bab-Ban
TOP ROW: Babb, Susan C: Leawood, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Babcock, Margaret A: Lebanon, Junior, Elementary Edu-
cation. Bachoritch, Carol A: Manhattan, Junior, Art. Bachtel,
Ann E: Piper, Sophomore, Business Administration. Backhus, Nan-
cy J: Leavenworth, Sophomore, General Home Economics.
SECOND ROW: Bacon, Jane M: Moran, Sophomore, Foods and Nu-
trition. Bacon, Wesley N: Moran, Junior, Animal Science and Indus-
try. Badgley, Patrice E: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Badgley,
Susan L: Manhattan, Junior, Medical Technology. Baehler, Carol E:
Sharon Springs, Junior, Elementary Education.
THIRD ROW: Baer, Gwen A: Abilene, Sophomore, Pre-Dentistry.
Baer, Sheryl L: Riley, Junior, Elementary Education. Bagley, James
0: Manhattan, Sophomore, Physics. Bagley, Jeanette D: Republic,





TOP ROW: Barben, Carl L: Kansas City, Mo., Junior, I lectnoal I n,",i
neering. Barden, Fred W: Osawatomie, Sophomore, Architecture
Barefield, Bruce W: Minneapolis, Junior, Business Administration
Barham, Deborah K: Wichita, Freshman, General, Barker, Cheryl J:
Pratt, Freshman, Computer Science.
SECOND ROW: Barker, Diane: Bethany, Okla., Freshman, General.
Barker, Nancy L: Atchison, Junior, Elementary I ducation. Barker,
Rene E: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Barker, William B: Topeka, Junior, History. Barnes, Larry A: Junc-
tion City, Junior, General.
THIRD ROW: Barnes, Linda L: Shawnee, Sophomore, Pre-Elementa-
ry Education. Barnes, Michael A: Kansas City, Sophomore, Account-
ing. Barnes, Rodney J: Council Grove, Junior, Pre-Medicine. Barnett,
Judith A: Cawker City, Freshman, Pre-Business Education. Barnett,
Judy M: Wichita, Freshman, General Home Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Barnett, Merrilee S: Colby. Sophor-.-- - .>J Sci-
ence. Barngrover, Wayne D: Kinsley, Junior. Agr;s. ~ ~- . ' s-s"
ics. Barrett, Dennis H: Anthony. Junior. Music Educa* v Barrett.
James P: Coolidge, Junior, Animal Science and Industry Barrett.
Jeanene E: Colby, Junior. Pre-Nursing.
FIFTH ROW: Barrett, Patricia S: Manhattan. Freshman. Ge-e'a
Home Economics. Barrett, Terry R: Quinter. Junior. Zoology Bar-
row, Lynn A: Kansas City, Mo.. Sophomore. Architectural Struc-
tures. Barrow, Sharon L: Mayetta. Junior. Dietetics and Institutional
Management. Barry, Carolyn: Leawood. Sophomore. Interior
Design.
SIXTH ROW: Barry, Virginia M: Manhattan. Freshman. Ge-e-a
Home Economics. Bartak, Paul J: Cuba. Sophomore. Chemica En-
gineering. Bartell, Markus E: Moundndge. Freshman. Pre-Law Bar-
thel, John D: Rochester. III.. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Bartholomew, Patsy L: Alton. Junior. Home Economics Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Bartkoski, Terry P: Kansas City. Sophomore. Social
Science. Bartlett, Randall D: Fowler. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine. Bartley, Ken E: Manhattan. Freshman. Genera Barton.
Karen J: Kansas City. Mo.. Freshman. Pre-Elementary Education.
Bartsch, Steven L: Jewell. Sophomore. Eectrical Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Basom, Sherri L: Larned. Freshman. Geneva ~c~e
Economics. Bass, Sandra L: Kansas City. Freshman. Pre-Business
Education. Bastin, John W: Selden. Junior. Biologica Sa ence
Batchelder, Charles: Highland. Junior. Animal Science arc -a_s-
try. Bates, Cindy S: Prairie Village. Freshman. General.
BOTTOM ROW: Bates. Dennis C: Manhattan. Freshman. Psyche og>
Bates, Mary: Junction City. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educat or
Bates. Maynard: Harvey. III.. Special. Civil Engineering Bates. Rod-
ney A: Brooklyn. N.Y.. Special. Animal Science and Indust-".. Batter-
man, Sandra R: Marysville. Freshman. Medical Technology.
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Underclass: Bat-Bee
TOP ROV. Batterton. Charlene: Johnson. Sophomore. General
Home Economics. Bauer. Martin W: Clay Center. Junior. History.
Bauer. Michael P: Humboldt. Junior. Restaurant Management.
Bauer. Nancie L: Clay Center. Sophomore. Pre-Nursing Bauman,
Douglas A: Sahna. Junior. Business Administration.
SECOND ROW: Baxter. Marsha A: Pomona. Sophomore, Retail Flori-
culture Bazil. Ralph E: Arkansas City. Sophomore. Electrical Engi-
neering Beach. Charles V: Derby. Freshman. Architecture Beal,
Glen G: Hamilton. Freshman. Business Administration. Bear, Patri-
cia A: McLouth. Freshman. Modern Languages.
THIRD ROV. Beard. Patricia A: Pra rie Village. Sophomore. Art.
Beardsley. Craig A: Manhattan. Freshman. General Bearnes. Con-
stance J: Culver. Junior. Elementary Education. Beatty, Rebecca M:
i. Sophomore. Physical Education Beaucaire, Lawrence:
Stoughton. Mass.. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine in
Agriculture.
OURTH ROV. Beauchamp. Dwight E: Clay Center. Sophomore.
idustnal Engineering Beaudet. Maureen G: Manhattan, Freshman,
Pre-Elementary Education. Becheer, Kim: Manhattan. Freshman,
Genera Beck. Dale A: Wichita. Sophomore. History. Beck, Jeffrey R:
Wayne. N.J.. Sophomore. Business Administration.
OW Beck, Lela S: Natoma. Freshman. Fashion Design. Beck-
enhauer. Charles D: Manhattan. Junior. Physics. Becker, Ann M:
Freshman. Pre-Nursing. Becker, Diane L: Centralia, Sopho-
lore. Pre-Elementary Education. Becker, Henry D: Lenora, Sopho-
more. Industrial Engineering.
SIXTH ROV, Becker. Marilyn Q: Larned. Junior. Elementary Educa-
tior Becker, Robert E: Council Grove. Sophomore. Biological Sci-
ence Becker, Steven P: El Dorado. Junior. Animal Science and In-
dustry. Beckett. Mark H: Greensburg. Junior. Pre-Veterinary Medl-
ine in Agriculture Beckford. Dwayne C: Mapleton, Sophomore,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture.
iEVENTH ROV. Beckman. Carlotta A: Menlo, Junior, Secondary
Education. Beckman. Linda K: Kansas City. Sophomore, Home Eco-
tomics with Liberal Arts Beckwith, James L: Parsons. Junior, Histo-
ry. Bedford. Peter A: Mumford. N.Y.. Junior. Dairy Management.
Bednar. Mary H: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. General.
IGHTH ROW Bee, Charlotte L: Prairie Village. Junior, English.
Beebe, Linda M: Dodge City. Sophomore, General. Beebe, Steven W:
Dodge City. Freshman. Pre-Forestry. Beedles, Judy E: Great Bend,
Junior. Elementary Education. Beeler, Nancy: Overland Park, Ju-
nior. Modern Languages.
BOTTOM ROW: Beeler, Tamarra E: Topeka. Freshman, General
Home Economics. Beer, Paul R: Larned. Junior. Pre-Medicine. Bees-
ley, Deborah L: Dighton. Junior. Home Economics Education. Bees-
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/ Production. Behnke, Howard M: /-.
clear Engineering.
Sf COND PO// Behnke, Maurice J: Ster ng . .- or '
Beichter, Jeanette I: Mai attai ! resf man, Pr Beier
Michael J: [ opeka, Sophomore, Chemi-,?ry Beisel, Mark L
kee, Wis., Senior, Architecture Beisel, Pamela J: V. .••••.
more, Verier. jl Mom'- I ' ',- or- '/.
THIRD ROW: Belcher, Louetta L: 7 . -an. Sophomore. Bi.'.
Administration Belden, Brian D: Salina, Junior. Psycho Ogy Beliel.
Steven G: Salina, Freshman, Enginee r - g Bell, Carolyn S: ,', chita.
Freshman, General. Bell, Janet K: Wichii -'.'-.-,
Child.
BOTTOM ROW: Bell, Joseph E: Cottonwood Falls. Freshman. Zoolo-
gy Bell, Judith J: Salina, Sophomore. Music Educ^ - or Bell. Mark
G: Kansas City. Sophomore. Biological Science. Bell, Nancy J: Kan-
sas City, Freshman, Interior Design Bell, Thomas C: -'• -. ene. Junior.
Pre-Medicine.
John Prock, one of the six student body president
candidates, explains details of his platform at an in-
formal forum. 3.365 students voted in the 1970 SGA
elections, the school's second largest voter-turnout.
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Underclass: Bel-Bie
TOP ROW: Bell, William K: Salina, Sophomore, Psychology. Bellows,
Kathy K: Topeka, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Belstra,
Timothy K: Demotte, Ind., Sophomore, Feed Science and Manage-
ment Belter, Lynn A: Topeka, Freshman, Mathematics. Benda, Ger-
ald R: Ludell, Sophomore, General Agriculture.
SECOND ROW: Bender, Barbara A: Chanute, Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Bender, Douglas A: Dallas, Tex., Freshman,
Business Administration. Benedick, Susan E: Wichita, Sophomore,
Clothing Retailing. Benjamin, Cathryn: Hutchinson, Sophomore,
Physical Education. Bennett, Carol A: Seneca, Sophomore, Speech
Pathology and Audiology.
THIRD ROW: Bennett, Nancy D: Smith Center, Freshman, Computer
Science. Bennett, Nancy L: Cottonwood Falls, Freshman, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Benninga, Miriam P: Leonardville, Junior,
Home Economics Education. Benson, Curtis F: Kansas City, Fresh-
man, Business Administration. Benson, Martha E: Wichita, Fresh-
man, Chemistry.
FOURTH ROW: Benton, Timothy T: Garnett, Junior, Animal Science
and Industry. Berentz, Barbara A: Eureka, Sophomore, Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Berg, Carl E: Topeka, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Berg, Melissa A: Kansas City, Mo., Sopho-
more, Clothing Retailing. Berger, Becky A: Leavenworth, Junior,
Elementary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Berger, Tommie A: Leavenworth, Junior, Wildlife Con-
servation. Bergman, Ruth S: Lebanon, Freshman, General. Bergs-
ten, -Ann M: Valley Falls, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Bergsten, Beth E: Manhattan, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Bergsten, Richard D: Green, Junior, Business Administration.
SIXTH ROW: Berland, Craig A: Palco, Freshman, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Berlin, Jeanne L: Topeka, Freshman, General. Bernasek,
Steven L: Manhattan, Junior, Chemistry. Berne, Terri A: Tarzana,
Calif., Freshman, Special. Berry, George C: Kansas City, Mo., Fresh-
man, Sociology.
SEVENTH ROW: Bertrand, Andrea L: Clay Center, Sophomore, Home
Economics with Liberal Arts. Bertrand, Paulette D: Clay Center,
Freshman, General. Bethel, Katherine D: Shawnee Mission, Sopho-
more, Pre-Elementary Education. Bethell, Doug C: Quenemo, Soph-
omore, Animal Science and Industry. Bettenbrock, Dwight: Lincoln,
Freshman, Civil Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Bettenhausen, Carol: Wichita, Junior, Elementary
Education. Bettis, Marilyn: Canal Zone, Panama, Junior, Biological
Science. Bevitt, Connie J: Topeka, Freshman, General. Beyrle, Steve
Joseph: Wichita, Sophomore, General. Biancucci, Jay A: Glovers-
ville, N.Y., Junior, Dairy Production.
BOTTOM ROW: Bieberly, Jerilyn M: Manhattan, Junior, Biological
Science. Bieker, Diana L: Garden City, Junior, Community Services
and Social Welfare. Bienhoff, Paul A: Kensington, Sophomore, Agri-
cultural Mechanization. Bierma, David L: Tyron, Neb., Freshman,




TOP ROW: Biesenthal, Karen A: Wheaton, Sophomore, Home Eco-
nomics Education. Biggs, Ann J: I eavonworth, I reshman, Mathe-
matics. Biggs, Craig M: Great Bend, Sophomore, Pre Elementary
Education. Biggs, John P: Mantiattan, Junior, History Bigsby, Carol
L: Lawrence, Freshman, General.
SECOND ROW: Billings, Daniel L: Kensington, Junior. Agricultural
Economics. Billings, Jane E: Overland Park, freshman, General
Home Economics. Billups, James W: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Vet
erinary Medicine. Binford, Michael W: Liberal, Freshman, Physics.
Binggeli, Linda M: Topeka, Freshman, Physical Education.
THIRD ROW: Binyon, Roger D: Winfield, Freshman, Business Admin-
istration. Birch, Walter J: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Birk, Colleen: Wamego, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Birney, Marcia J: Bucklin, Junior, Elementary Education.
Birr, Daniel H: Wichita, Freshman, Architecture.
FOURTH ROW: Bishop, Janet L: Leoti, Junior, Home Economics
Education. Black, Donna S: Tonganoxie, Freshman, Physical Educa-
tion. Black, Pamela G: Wichita, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Black, Serrel W: Tonganoxie, Sophomore, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Blackburn, Linda M: Council Grove, Freshman, Art.
FIFTH ROW: Blackburn, Rhonda L: Council Grove, Freshman, Art.
Blackburn, Robert B: Wichita, Sophomore, General. Blackburn, Ter-
esa S: Council Grove, Sophomore, Community Services and Social
Welfare. Blackledge, Daniel G: Marion, Mich., Junior, Agricultural
Education. Blackwood, Douglas K: Hoisington, Junior, Technical
Journalism.
SIXTH ROW: Blaesi, LaVon Fae: Sharon Springs, Sophomore,
Home Economics Education. Blair, Marcia S: Erie, Freshman, Cloth-
ing Retailing. Blake, Henry S: Topeka, Junior, English. Blanchard,
Deborah S: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
Blanken, Roger A: Greenleaf, Sophomore, Industrial Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Blankenship, John E: Udall, Junior, Agricultural
Economics. Blankenship, Vicki M: Manhattan, Sophomore, Political
Science. Blankinship, Paul H: Wellington, Junior, Agricultural Eco-
nomics. Blanton, Joe E: Americus, Junior, Pre-Veterinary Medicine
in Agriculture. Blaser, Lowell K: Waterville, Junior, History.
EIGHTH ROW: Blaser, Patrick S: Hicksville, N.Y., Freshman. Chemis-
try. Blaser, Terry A: Waterville, Freshman, Humanities. Blaske, Mi-
chael J: Marysville, Sophomore, Architecture. Bleam, Carrie A:
Wichita. Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Blecha, Keith M:
Munden. Junior, Entomology.
BOTTOM ROW: Blecha, Verlee A: Munden, Freshman, General Home
Economics. Blehm, N. Duane: Ulysses, Freshman, Architecture.
Blender, Howard E: Emporia, Sophomore, Animal Science and In-
dustry. Blickenstaff, Steven : Scott City, Freshman, Accounting.





TOP ROW: Bloom. Sandra L: Kismet. Sophomore. General Home
Economics Blount. Philip B: Coldwater. Sophomore. Civil Engineer-
ing Blume. Stanley A: Scotl C ty. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medi-
cine Blumenshine. Christine: Mulvane. Sophomore. Home Eco-
nomics Education. Bock. Bert R: Lebanon. Sophomore. Agricultural
Mechanization.
SECOND ROW: Bock. Curtis L Elmdale. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture Bock. James F: Shawnee Mission. Junior.
Geography Bodmer. Nancy M: Abilene. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary
Medicir-- Boeck. Connie M: Wichita, Sophomore. Music Education.
Boggs. Rebecca B: Winfield. Sophomore. Interior Architectural
Design.
THIRD ROV\ Bogle. Ted T: Chetopa. Freshman. Engineering. Bog-
ner. Edvsard G: Winfield. Junior. Agricultural Education. Bogner,
Phillip J: Parsons. Sophomore. Psychology Bohannon, Karen S:
Manhattan. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education Bohannon,
Kathryn T: Manhattan. Freshman. Mathematics.
OURTH ROV\ Bohn. Barbara K: Alta Vista. Freshman. Clothing
Retailirv Bohn. Jerald L: Alta Vista. Sophomore. Animal Science
and Industr, Bohn. Pattie L: Eskndge. Junior. Agronomy. Bohnen-
blust. Diane L: Manhattan. Sophomore. Elementary Education.
Bohns. James: Manhattan. Junior. General.
FIFTH ROV* Bolin. Susan E: Overland Park. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education Bolinger, Jerry: Fort Scott. Sophomore, Geolo-
gy Bollinger, Jana D: Paola. Freshman. Bolt. Jennifer N: Overland
Park. Freshman. Music. Bolte, Steven R: Culver. Freshman, Animal
Science and Industry.
SIXTH ROW: Bombardier, Christopher: Jamestown. Freshman, Gen-
era Bond. Harline A: Wichita. Sophomore. English. Bondurant,
John B: Wichita. Junior. Psychology Bondy, Jane A: Arlington, III.,
Freshman. General Home Economics. Bondy, Lea M: Salina, Fresh-
man. Interior Design.
SEVENTH ROW: Bonebrake, Charles R: Manhattan, Junior, Pre-Med-
icine. Bonnerlin, Virginia: Dodge City, Freshman, Computer Sci-
ence. Bontrager, Thomas E: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Architecture.
Boomer, Joan B: St. Ignace, Mich., Sophomore, General. Boomer,
Ralph J: Roseville, Mich., Junior, Business Administration.
EIGHTH ROW: Boomer, Richard A: Portis, Junior, Business Adminis-
tration. Booth, Elizabeth M: Lawrence, Sophomore, Technical Jour-
nalism. Booth, Linda J: Pawnee City, Neb., Sophomore, General
Home Economics. Booth, Thomas B: Lakin, Freshman, General.
Bootman, Steven R: Fairway, Junior, Electrical Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Boranyak, Richard M: Topeka, Sophomore, General.
Borden, Guy: Overland Park, Sophomore, Architecture. Boren, Jon
C: Mulvane, Sophomore, Business Administration. Borror, Gary C:
St. Louis, Mo., Sophomore, Architectural Structures. Borth, Gregory
D: Meade, Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
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SEVENTH ROW: Bowyer, Mary B: Palos Verdes. Calif., Freshman,
Pre-Medicme. Boyce, Ann M: Delphos, Junior, Elementary Edu-
cation. Boyce, Sandra M: Wamego, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary
Education. Boyd, Charles R: Richmond, Va.. Junior, Accounting.
Boyd, Douglas A: Overbrook, Freshman, Architectural Structures.
EIGHTH ROW: Boyd, Helen E: Beloit, Freshman, Music Education.
Boyd, Sherri L: Russell, Freshman, Biological Science. Boyer, Joelen
S: Eureka, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Boylan, Pamela
B: Republic, Freshman, Dietetics and Institutional Management.
Boyle, Dale D: Belle Plaine, Junior, Veterinary Medicine.
BOTTOM ROW: Boyle, Janet K: Wichita. Freshman, General. Boyle
Max A: Spivey, Sophomore, General. Boyle, Thomas L: Wichita. Ju-
nior, Physics. Bozarth, John E: Liberal, Junior, Agronomy. Bozarth,
Steven R: Liberal, Freshman, Architecture.
Underclass: Bos-Boz
IOPRO// Bosch, Daniel IV Manhattar Sophomore :
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tration Boughton, Willis L: '. ly Center. Ju Boutell. Lee
G: Leawood, Junior, Landscape Arcl- lecture Bowden, Linda C:
Naperville. III.. Junior, Home Economics and Libera Arts Bo*eii
Patricia S: Abilene, Freshman, Retail Floricu ' 1
1
FOURTH ROW Bowell, Robert R: Wichita. Sophorr
Structures. Bowen, Ruthie K: Piedmont. Junior. Home I
Education Bowers, George A: Eskridge. Sophomv
struction. Bowers, Gene E: Marion. Freshman. Gere'i Bowers.
Gregory L: Marion. Freshman. General Agriculture.
FIFTH ROW: Bowers, Kathleen M: Cuba. Freshmar Physica r -.
tion. Bowers, Tim C: Belle Plaine. Junior. Business Adrr r sti
Bowhay, Arminda D: Seneca. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Bowie, Keith L: McLouth. Freshman. General Agr Bow-
ie, Kenneth W: McLouth, Junior. Agricultural Education.
SIXTH ROW: Bowker, Warren C: Richfield. Junior. Agriculture Eco-
nomics. Bowman, Edwin E: Sedan. Freshman. Agricultural Me:
zation. Bowman, Kirwin L: Oswego. Freshman. Civil Eng-e-
Bowman, Linda E: Agenda. Junior. Elementary Education. Bowman.




TOP ROW: Brabec, Jeffrey C: Washington, Junior, Animal Science
and Industry Brack, Connie L: Great Bend, Junior, Elementary Edu-
cation. Brack, Marvin A: Great Bend, Freshman, General. Bradley,
Bryan L: Medicine Lodge, Junior, Architecture. Bradley, Dean W:
Wichita. Freshman, Architecture.
SECOND ROW: Bradley, Richard P: Prairie Village, Junior, Account-
ing. Bradshaw, Beth G: Langdon, Junior, English. Bradshaw, Karen
E: Paola, Freshman, Business Administration. Bradshaw, Mark E:
Hiawatha, Junior, Zoology. Bradshaw, Michael W: Matawan, N.J.,
Junior, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Bradshaw, Stephen G: Matawan, N.J., Sophomore,
Industrial Engineering. Brady, Katherine M: Parsons, Junior, Com-
munity Services and Social Welfare. Brake, Larry D: Minneapolis,
Junior. Mechanical Engineering. Bramlage, Charles L: Frankfort,
Junior, Agricultural Education. Bramlage, Lawrence R: Frankfort,
Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
FOURTH ROW: Bramlage, Richard E: Frankfort, Freshman, Veteri-
nary Medicine. Branca, Stephanie M: Westbury, N.Y., Freshman,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Brandenburg, Lucinda: WaKeeney, Sopho-
more. Pre-Elementary Education. Brandyberry, Nancy G: Lenora,
Freshman, General Home Economics. Brandyberry, Sue A: Lenora,
Junior, Elementary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Branson, David W: McPherson, Freshman, Mathemat-
ics. Brant, Rick A: Luray, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering. Brau-
ner, Elizabeth P: Pottstown, Pa., Freshman, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Braxmeyer, John F: Atwood, Freshman, Business Administra-
tion. Braxmeyer, Michael L: Atwood, Junior, Economics.
SIXTH ROW: Brazier, Barbara A: Wamego, Junior, History. Brechbill,
Colleen U: Independence, Junior, Elementary Education. Breeden,
Linda J: Topeka, Freshman, Technical Journalism. Breiner, David A:
Norton, Sophomore, Animal Science and Industry. Bremer, David G:
Oberlin, Sophomore, Business Administration.
SEVENTH ROW: Brengman, Raymond L: Johnson, Sophomore,
Agronomy. Brenneman, Greg F: Solomon, Junior, Agricultural Eco-
nomics. Brenner, Patricia A: Bazine, Junior, Home Economics with
Liberal Arts. Bresnahan, Dennis R: Kenilworth, N.J., Freshman, Psy-
chology. Brettell, Bonnie L: Manhattan, Freshman, Modern
Languages.
EIGHTH ROW: Brettell, Cindy S: Manhattan, Freshman, Modern
Languages. Brewer, Cathie A: Wichita, Sophomore, Mathematics.
Brewer, John A: Leon, Freshman, Physics. Brewer, Lora L: Moscow,
Sophomore, History. Brewer, Pamela C: Liberal, Freshman, Cloth-
ing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Brewer, Sonja J: Moscow, Junior, Home Economics
Education. Brickell, Hays A: Emporia, Sophomore, Civil Engineer-
ing. Bridges, Janis E: Meade, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Bridgman, Rex H: Burwell, Neb., Freshman, Veterinary Medi-




TOP ROW: Briggs, Karen V: Gove, I reshman, I nglr,h. Briggs, Thom-
as A: Fulton, Mo., Freshman, Physical Education Bright, Michael D:
St. John, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering. Brining, Barbara A:
Great Bend, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education Brining, Robert
D: Great Bend, Sophomore, Physics.
SECOND ROW: Brinker, Lee J: Glen Elder, Freshman, Mechanical
Engineering. Brinker, Marlene J: Glen Elder, Junior, Home Econom-
ics Education. Briscoe, Michael S: Wichita, Freshman, Architectural
Structures. Britegam, Karrie K: Salina, Freshman, General. Broad-
bent, Sheryl K: Beloit, Freshman, Computer Science.
THIRD ROW: Broadwater, Deidra L: Wichita, Freshman, Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Broberg, Sam J: Dodge City, Sophomore, General.
Broce, Keith W: Dexter, Junior, Agricultural Economics. Brock, Glo-
ria G: Topeka, Freshman, General Home Economics. Brockway,
Edwin B: Barnard, Junior, Veterinary Medicine.
FOURTH ROW: Broddle, Gayle I: Kansas City, Freshman, Modern
Languages. Brodman, Wayne E: Yates Center, Junior, Accounting.
Brokenicky, Philip M: Blue Rapids, Junior, Business Administration.
Brollier, Georgia S: Copeland, Freshman, Horticulture. Brollier,
James C: Moscow, Sophomore, General.
FIFTH ROW: Brooks, Bertha M: Densmore, Junior, Home Economics
Education. Brooks, David L: Shawnee Mission, Junior, Wildlife Con-
servation. Brooks, Stephen M: Anchorage, Alaska, Freshman, Me-
chanical Engineering. Brooks, William H: Salina. Junior, Pre-Medi-
cme. Brothers, David L: Burden, Junior, Agricultural Education.
SIXTH ROW: Brown, Aaron A: Danbury, Conn., Freshman, Political
Science. Brown, Brenda S: Shawnee, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Brown, Bruce E: Junction City, Freshman, Computer
Science. Brown, Charles D: Junction City, Special, Secondary Edu-
cation. Brown, Dale S: Nickerson, Junior, Pre-Law.
SEVENTH ROW: Brown, Dennis R: Girard, Freshman, Agricultural
Education. Brown, George P: Independence, Mo., Sophomore, Ar-
chitecture. Brown, Howard M: Centerville, Junior, Animal Science
and Industry. Brown, Jack L: Bartlesville, Okla., Sophomore. Com-
puter Science. Brown, Jancina L: Junction City, Sophomore, Medi-
cal Technology.
EIGHTH ROW: Brown, Janet C: Clay Center, Sophomore, Music Edu-
cation. Brown, Janet M: Junction City, Junior. Modern Languages.
Brown, Jennifer A: Overland Park, Junior, Art. Brown, Jennifer R:
Oberlin, Freshman, General. Brown, John C: Oberlin, Sophomore,
Animal Scienceand Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Brown, Judith K: Norton. Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Brown, Judy C: Ford, Freshman, Pre-Nursing. Brown,
Paula S: Manhattan, Freshman, Music Education. Brown, Richard D:





TOP ROW: Brown, Susan L: Nickerson, Freshman, General. Brown,
Teresa B: Olathe, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing. Brown, Veneta L:
Shawnoo Mission, Junior, Modem Languages. Brown, William L:
Ford. Junior, Veterinary Medicine. Brown, Yvonne S: Overland Park,
Sophomore, Family and Child Development.
SECOND ROW: Brownlee, Linda K: Paola, Freshman, Sociology.
Bruce, Christen L: Kansas City, Freshman, Biological Science. Brug-
ger, Danna R: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, Home Economics with
Liberal Arts. Brummel, Barbara J: Overland Park, Freshman, Interi-
or Design. Brummer, Jerome L: Osborne, Junior, Electrical
Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Bruner, Mary M: Shawnee Mission, Junior, Medical
Technology. Bruner, Pauline J: Topeka, Freshman, General Home
Economics. Brungardt, Roy R: Gorham, Freshman, Mathematics.
Brunk, Jerrilyn J: Hill City, Freshman, Technical Journalism. Brun-
ner, Floyd L: Herington, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Bruns, Rozelle M: Liberal, Junior, General. Bryan,
Robert W: Princeton, Mo., Sophomore, Feed Science and Manage-
ment. Bryant, Darrel W: Rozel, Sophomore, General. Bryant, Kather-
ine R: Manhattan, Freshman, Architecture. Bryant, Sue A: Arkansas
City, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary Education.
Dollar conscious students take advantage of Alpha Phi
Omega's book exchange in the Union. The club, start-
ed on campus 40 years ago, owns the Wildcat, Touch-
down VII, and gave $3,000 to the band for uniforms.
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more, Pre-Medicine. Buesching, Mark H: St. Lou'- ''. Fresf mar
Business Administration. Buetzer, G. Eric: Seneca V.phomore,
General. Bugbee, Kathy M: Quinter. Sophomc--': ementary
Education.
FOURTH ROW: Buie, Mary V: Shawnee Mission, Freshman. Ge-e r 5:
Home Economics. Bulis, Pamela L: Wichita. Freshman. Genera
Bullock, Donna L: Berryton, Junior. Preschool Educatior Bullock,
Lucinda A: Elmhurst, III., Junior. Zoology. Bundy, Kathy J: Topeka.
Sophomore, Clothing Retailing.
FIFTH ROW: Bunker, David N: Bonner Springs. Sophomore. Busi-
ness Administration. Bunker, Linda L: Manhattan. Sophomore.
Medical Technology. Buntain, Peggy D: Hutchinson. Junior. Ele-
mentary Education. Burch, Cindy L: Sedan. Sophomore. Preschool
Education. Burch, Julie E: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. Political
Science.
SIXTH ROW: Burgard, Barry B: Salina. Sophomore. Accounting.
Burgardt, Paul: Great Bend. Junior. Physics. Burgdorfer. Don A:
Gardner, Freshman, Pre-Law. Burger, Michael P: Summer-field.
Freshman, Physical Education. Burgess, George D: Wamego. Sopho-
more. Wildlife Conservation.
SEVENTH ROW: Burgess, Karen L: Wamego. Sophomore. Wildlife
Conservation. Burgess, Kathryn L: Topeka. Sophomore. General.
Burghart, Charlotte: Salina. Freshman. Preschool Educatior Burke.
Norma L: Manhattan. Sophomore. Preschool Education. Burkhal-
ter, Terry L: Benkelman. Neb.. Junior, Elementary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Burkhard, Lynda K: Manhattan. Junior. Medical Tech-
nology. Burkhardt, Christopher M: Boston. Mass.. Sophomore.
Landscape Architecture. Burleigh, Vickie D: Wichita. Junior. Cloth-
ing Retailing. Burner, Jeffrey L: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore.
Landscape Architecture. Burnett, Gregory J: Prairie Village. Junior.
Agricultural Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Burnett. Nancy G: Manhattan. Freshman. Pre-Ele-
mentary Education Burnison, Bradford J: McPherson. Freshman.
Business Administration. Burns, Johnna K: Manhattan. Fresh-
man, Business Administration. Burrus, Glorianne M: St. Francis.




TOP ROV\ Bunnell. Charles L: Overland Park. Sophomore, Account-
Busch. Charles H: Oiathe. Sophomore. Agricultural Economics.
Busch. Kathryn J: Aichita. Freshman. General. Buser. Gary P: Fair-
view, Freshman. Pre-Vetennary Medicine Bushnell, Sally A: Lynch-
burg. Va.. Freshman. General Home Economics.
SECOND ROW: Buss. Larry D: Holton. Freshman. Pre-Law. Busse,
Beverly: Manhattan. Sophomore. General Busse. Kathrine K: Good-
i. Junior. Secondary Education. Busselle, Marcia S: Cottonwood.
Freshman. Pre-Elementary Educatic Buster. Alan J: Larned. Soph-
omore. General.
THIRD RO\r» Butin. Janice L: H.ilstead. Sophomore. Home Econom-
ics Education. Butler. William 0: Oiathe. Sophomore. Secondary
Education. Butterworth. Steven: Shawnee Mission. Junior. Mechani-
cal Engineering Buxton. Kimberly A: Ransom. Junior. Pre-Elemen-
tary Educatic Buzzell. Suzie B: Manhattan. Sophomore. General.
FOURTH ROW: Byers. Benny R: Oklahoma City. Okla., Freshman,
Business Administrate Byford, Kenneth L: Great Bend. Junior,
Wildlife lonservation. Byrne. Marcella M: Junction City. Sopho-
more. Retail Floriculture Byrom. Nancy I: Shawnee Mission, Fresh-
i. General Home Economics Bzik, John W: Garfield. N.J., Sopho-
more. Zoology.
FIFTH ROV\ Cable. Larry L: Wichita. Freshman. Architecture. Cable,
Thomas A: Leoti. Freshman. Pre-Medicine. Cackler, Donald W: Hor-
Jophomore. Pre-Secondary Education. Cahow, Leland R: Flor-
,sant. Mo.. Freshman. Agricultural Economics. Cain, James M:
Beattie. Sophomore. Agricultural Engineering.
SIXTH ROV. Cain. John T: Prairie Village. Junior. Pre-Secondary
Education. Calcara. Mark D: Great Bend. Junior, Business Adminis-
tration Calderwood, Janet L: Topeka. Freshman. Interior Design.
Caldwell. Helen P: Shawnee. Special. Caldwell, Joseph J: Shawnee
Mission. Freshman. General Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Caldwell, Patrick N: Parsons, Junior, Electrical Engi-
neering. Calkins, John W: Mesa, Ariz., Junior, Technical Journalism.
Calkins, William G: Overland Park, Sophomore, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Callahan, Linda L: Chetopa, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Educa-
tion. Camara, John A: Kalaheo, Hawaii, Sophomore, Civil
Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Cameron, Janelle L: Kansas City, Sophomore, Gener-
al. Camlin, James C: Rockford, III., Freshman, Biological Science.
Camp, Carol A: Sedan, Freshman, Physical Education. Campbell,
Cecilia A: Oberlin, Freshman, History. Campbell, Christine: Hol-
comb, Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Campbell, Elaine M: Council Grove, Freshman, Pre-
Nursing. Campbell, Janet L: Rossville, Sophomore, General. Camp-
bell, Rebecca A: Manhattan, Junior, English. Campbell, Rhonda K:
Manhattan, Freshman, General Home Economics. Campbell, Rita J:
Ottawa, Sophomore, Technical Journalism.
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SEVENTH ROW: Carrico, Yvonne D: Overland Park, Freshman, Gen-
eral Home Economics. Carrier, Tommie L: Topeka, Sophomore,
Architecture. Carrithers, Frederick G: Syracuse, Freshman, Pre-For-
estry. Carroll, David J: Salina, Junior, English. Carson, Margaret J:
Mulvane, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Carsten, Rodney D: Stockton, Freshman, Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine in Agriculture. Carter, Daryl L: Russell, Junior, Archi-
tecture. Carter, James L: Valley Center, Freshman, Veterinary Medi-
cine. Carter, Michelle M: Ulysses, Sophomore, Family and Child
Development. Carter, Rebecca J: Trenton, Mo., Sophomore, Cloth-
ing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Cartland, John M: Prairie Village, Freshman. Gener-
al. Cartmill, Debra L: Prairie Village, Freshman, Pre-Nursing. Carver,
James M: Big Spring, Tex., Sophomore, Physical Education. Case,
Roland W: Peoria, III., Sophomore, Industrial Engineering. Case,
Tamara: Marion, Freshman, General.
Underclass: Cam-Cas
IOPK/// Campbell, Sharen K: V Hi Jill Or Clotf
Campbell, William C: Star './ Junior,
Cannon, James T: Salina, f r; Canny, Beth E
son, Junior, Music f du< al 01 Canny, Roger i> .-.- •.-,-
Building Constructioi
SECOND \")ii Capps, Linnea G: Kansas City Mo V
Chemistry Card, Diana F: APO '• / Jur or •-."<; : -.-,- -.
cation. Card, Nancy L: APO N 1'., N.Y., Freshmai
Cardell, Darrell L: Richmond,' Sopl on on - Jtural Ed
Carey, Lois A: Alma, Junior Preset 00 ; d JCal or
THIRD ROW: Carlat, Anita M- Kansas City Freshman
Home Economics Carleton, Carla L: Burtor .
Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture Carlisle. Michael D:
Sophomore, Pre-Law. Carlisle, Thomas A: El Dorado : '- /man.
Electrical Engineering. Carlson, Barbara K: let Sopho-
more, Pre-Elementary Education
FOURTH ROW: Carlson, Duane E: Lincolnville. Freshman. Chen
try. Carlson, Karen S: Concordia, Sophomore. Home Eco - omics
Education. Carlson, Kent C: Minneapolis. Junior, Animal S'.
and Industry. Carlson, Phyllis M: Shawnee Mission. Junior. Clothing
Retailing. Carlson, Ralph W: Herndon. Sophomore. E
Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Carlson, Rickey C: McPherson. Freshman. Pre-Fon
Carlson, Ronnie L: Lincolnville, Junior, Animal Science and Indus-
try. Carnrick, Glen R: Stamford. Conn., Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Carpenter, Shauna: Scott City. Sop- z~ ce
Clothing Retailing. Carpenter, Sammy K: Brewster. Sop-c — c re
Business Administration.
SIXTH ROW: Carpenter, Susan J: Cleveland. Mo.. Sophomore. Music
Education. Carr, Jill E: Salina. Sophomore. Humanities. Carr. Judith
A: Wichita, Sophomore, Modern Languages. Carrel. Donald K: Sha -
nee. Freshman, Computer Science. Carrico, Thomas W: Rockford.





TOP ROW: Casey, Terry J: Glen Elder, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Casper, David L: Wichita, Junior, Civil Engineering. Cas-
taneda, Rosalind: Junction City, Freshman, Music Education. Cas-
tello, Paul M: Great Bend, Sophomore, Pre-Dentistry. Casten, Jef-
frey L: Quenemo, Sophomore, Agronomy.
SECOND ROW: Castillo, Marie J: Spearville, Freshman, Modern Lan-
guages. Castle, Lana R: Wichita, Freshman, General Home Econom-
ics. Cation, Roberta A: Wichita, Sophomore, Interior Design. Caton,
Carl B: Hutchinson, Sophomore, General. Cauthorn, Elizabeth:
Elmdale, Freshman, General.
THIRD ROW: Cavanaugh, Jerald A: Kansas City, Junior, Pre-Dentist-
ry. Cave, Sara J: Dodge City, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Cavenee, Webster K: Great Bend, Freshman, Nuclear Engineer-
ing. Caviness, Linda L: Topeka, Freshman, General. Caywood, Jay D:
Wichita, Sophomore, Interior Design.
FOURTH ROW: Ceder, Susan L: Concordia, Junior, Technical Jour-
nalism. Cerwinske, Joe D: Sioux Falls, S.D., Sophomore, Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine. Chalfant, Jack L: Goodland, Freshman, General Engi-
neering. Chalfant, Nedra L: Goodland, Junior, Physical Therapy.
Chalkley, Mark A: Wamego, Sophomore, Architecture.
FIFTH ROW: Chaloupka, Barbara J: Munden, Junior, Physical Educa-
tion. Chamberlin, Jacqueline: Chapman, Freshman, Retail Floricul-
ture. Chambers, Albert W: Overland Park, Sophomore, General.
Champ, Laurna J: Goddard, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education.
Chandler, Betty J: Chanute, Junior, Secondary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Chandler, Cathleen D: Topeka, Sophomore, Home
Economics with Liberal Arts. Chandler, Jeannette: Wichita, Sopho-
more, Clothing Retailing. Chapek, Michael L: Wichita, Freshman,
Chemical Engineering. Chapin, Christopher: Wellington, Freshman,
Business Aministration. Chapin, Mary P: Medicine Lodge, Junior,
Home Economics and Journalism.
SEVENTH ROW: Chapman, Deborah J: Richardson, Tex., Junior,
Biological Science. Chapman, Don A: Glasco, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Chapman, Julie I: Clay Center, Junior, Secondary
Education. Chapman, Kathleen G: Kansas City, Mo., Sophomore,
Interior Design. Chapman, Nancy S: Overland Park, Sophomore,
General.
EIGHTH ROW: Chapman, Randy K: Beloit, Freshman, Pre-Law.
Chapman, Scott L: Beloit, Sophomore, Business Administration.
Charles, Charlotte R: Topeka, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Chartrand, Annette M: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, Home
Economics with Liberal Arts. Charvat, Leo D: Independence, Junior,
Dairy Production.
BOTTOM ROW: Chase, Peggy A: Wichita, Freshman, General Home
Economics. Chatelain, John C: Manhattan, Freshman, Pre-Medi-
cine. Chavez, Eddie F: Corrales, N.M., Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Cheatham, John P: Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Freshman, General. Cheney, Charlene L: St. Joseph, Mo., Freshman,
Architecture.
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Pompons flash through the air as the cheerleading
squad stirs up a winning spirit in Ahearn Field House.
Performing for home games, squad members coordi-
nate their routines to the music of the pep band.
Underclass: Che-Cir
TOP ROW: Chesney, Keith M: Woodston. Freshman. General Agricul-
ture. Chilen, Patrick L: Ulysses. Junior. Business Administration.
Chipman, Carol D: Wichita. Sophomore. Pre-Nursing. Chorn. Larry
G: Wichita, Freshman. Chemical Engineering. Christenson, Mary M:
Wichita, Sophomore, General.
SECOND ROW: Christiansen, Barbara: Durham. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Christiansen, Dale R: Durham. Freshman. Gener-
al. Christiansen, Dennis: Springfield. Pa.. Sophomore. Wildlife Con-
servation. Christiansen, Ray A: Gypsum. Sophomore. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine in Agriculture. Christiansen, Thomas: Durham. Soph-
omore. Animal Scienceand Industry.
THIRD ROW: Christie, Gloria K: Baldwin City. Sophomore. Technical
Journalism. Christie, Martha M: Ottawa. Freshman. Gene r ."; Chris-
tie, Vicki K: Ft. Scott. Freshman. Clothing Retailing. Christopher.
Ronald: Winfield. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agricul-
ture. Chrzanowski, Stanley: Mission. Sophomore. Architecture.
BOTTOM ROW: Chubb, Mary E: Topeka. Junior. Home Economics
with Liberal Arts. Chubbuck, Paul A: Concordia. Freshman. Physics.
Cikanek, Ruth M: Wichita. Junior. Family and Child Development.
Cindric, Christine: Kansas City. Freshman. Psychology. Cirigliano.
Domingo: Venezuela. Junior. Milling Science and Management.
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Underclass: Ciz-Coe
TOP ROW: Cizerle, John L: Girard, Sophomore, Agronomy. Claar,
Roger E: Overland Park, Freshman, Architecture. Clack, Arthur L:
Manhattan, Freshman, Engineering. Clanton, Don R: Boynton, Fla.,
Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Clark, Catherine S: Wichita,
Junior. Family and Child Development.
SECOND ROW: Clark, Kyle D: Hardtner, Sophomore, Business Ad-
ministration. Clark, Linda D: Oklahoma City, Okla., Freshman, Pre-
Elementary Education. Clark, Marvin E: Summerfield, Junior, Ac-
counting. Clark, Michael B: Olathe, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary
Education. Clark, Nancy G: Wellington, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education.
THIRD ROW: Clark, Philip K: Independence, Junior, Mathematics.
Clark, Ray S: Russellville, Ky., Sophomore, Milling Science and
Management. Clark, Richard P: Salina, Sophomore, Architecture.
Clark, Roberta J: Hill City, Freshman, Pre-Nursing. Clark, Stephen P:
Paola, Junior, Accounting.
FOURTH ROW: Clark, Steven R: Concordia, Sophomore, History.
Clark, Thomas H: Concordia, Junior, Psychology. Classi, Anthony C:
Brewster, Freshman, Biological Science. Claus, John H: Wayne,
Neb., Junior, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Clemence, Teresa I: Abilene,
Freshman, General Home Economics.
FIFTH ROW: Clements, David A: Seneca, Freshman, General. Clem-
ents, Ina D: Soldier, Junior, Accounting. Clements, Randy R: Hum-
boldt, Junior, Medical Technology. Clements, Ronald P: Wichita,
Freshman, Architectural Structures. Clemmensen, Steven A: Atlan-
tic, Iowa, Freshman, Pre-Law.
SIXTH ROW: Clevenger, Rebecca J: Mission, Freshman, General.
Cline, Jerrold M: Junction City, Junior, Industrial Engineering. Cline,
Joyce E: Wichita, Freshman, General. Cline, Marvin C: Salina, Ju-
nior, Agricultural Mechanization. Clingenpeel, Glenn R: Atchison,
Junior, Electrical Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Close, Arlyn D: Clay Center, Junior, Business Ad-
ministration. Close, Gregory S: Clay Center, Freshman, General.
Clubine, Irvin L: Independence, Junior, Biological Science. Clubine,
Stephen E: Cherryvale, Junior, Wildlife Conservation. Clydesdale,
Joyce E: Lenora, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Clymer, Barbara J: Salina, Sophomore, Humanities.
Coberly, Catherine: Gove, Freshman, Biological Science. Coberly,
Mark S: Gove, Junior, Agricultural Economics. Coberly, Sally:
Hutchinson, Junior, English. Coburn, Carol K: Overland Park, Soph-
omore, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Cochran, Marilyn D: Oberlin, Freshman, Political
Science. Cockrum, Ronald L: Johnson, Freshman, Agronomy. Cod-
er, Lawrence R: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Coen, Carolyn G:
Kansas City, Mo., Sophomore, Bacteriology. Coen, Patricia L: Prai-
rie Village, Freshman, Home Economics Education.
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Underclass: Cof-Coo
TOP ROW: Coffman, Cheryl S: Ovorbrook, Sophomore, Pre I k.-rnon
tary Education. Coffman, Dawn A: lopeka, Sophomore, General
Home Economics. Coffman, Steven R: Emporia, Sophomore, Build-
ing Construction. Cofran, Daniel R: lopeka, Sophomore, Political
Science. Cohen, Garra P: Leavenworth, Junior, Psychology.
SECOND ROW: Cohen, Gary L: St. Louis, Mo., Junior, Physical Edu-
cation. Cohn, Robert A: Lake Mohegan, N.Y., Sophomore, Biological
Science. Cohoon, Leslie: Topeka, Freshman, Chemistry. Colbert,
David S: Junction City, Junior, Secondary Education. Colbert, Mar-
vin G: Manhattan, Freshman, Architecture.
THIRD ROW: Colborn, James D: Kiowa, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Colby, Lynda M: Council Grove, Sopho-
more, Pre-Secondary Education. Cole, Charles C: Wellington, Ju-
nior, Accounting. Cole, Gary A: Havana, Sophomore, Business Ad-
ministration. Cole, Lawrence L: Paola, Freshman, Zoology.
FOURTH ROW: Cole, Virginia E: Dallas, Tex., Sophomore, Technical
Journalism. Coleman, Marcia E: Hutchinson, Junior, Psychology.
Collier, Timothy W: Great Bend, Freshman, Business Administra-
tion. Collier, Valerie L: Alta Vista, Freshman, General. Collings, Gary
L: Mulvane, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Collins, George F: Piqua, Junior, Animal Science and
Industry. Collinsworth, Crystal: Cottonwood Falls, Sophomore, Pre-
Secondary Education. Collom, Rebecca S: Wichita, Junior, Second-
ary Education. Coltrain, David E: Neodesha, Freshman, General Ag-
riculture. Colyn, Kay A: McPherson, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education.
SIXTH ROW: Combs, Rosemary: Richland, Junior, Home Economics
Education. Comes, Shirley D: Hutchinson, Junior, Clothing Retail-
ing. Conard, Dale E: Timken, Sophomore, Agricultural Education.
Conaway, Daniel J: Topeka, Freshman, Civil Engineering. Conaway,
Nancy J: Topeka, Sophomore, General.
SEVENTH ROW: Conner, Richard D: Lawrence. Sophomore, Pre-Vet-
erinary Medicine. Conrad, Larry G: Clay Center. Freshman, Electri-
cal Engineering. Conrad, Rebecca J: Clay Center, Freshman, Gener-
al. Conus, Howard D: Topeka, Junior, Mathematics. Converse, Cur-
tis D: Manhattan, Freshman, Mathematics.
EIGHTH ROW: Converse, M. Wayne: Eskridge, Freshman, Agricultur-
al Education. Conway, Donald T: Oakley. Sophomore. General.
Conway, Kenneth L: Natoma, Sophomore, Animal Science and In-
dustry. Conway, Ronald A: Oakley, Sophomore. Accounting. Cook,
Ardis D: Manhattan, Freshman, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Cook, Edward A: Piscataway, N.J., Sophomore,
Electrical Engineering. Cook, James L: Topeka, Freshman. Building
Construction. Cook, John D: Topeka. Sophomore, Animal Science
and Industry. Cook, Kathleen A: Wichita, Junior, General Home





TOP ROW Cook. Suzanne: Concordia. Sophomore. Clothing Retail-
ing Cook. William R: Olathe. Freshman. General Agriculture. Cooke.
Catherine A: Elkhart. Freshman. Speech. Cool. Marcelyn K: Manhat-
tan. Sophomore. Physical Therapy Cooley. Kristen K: Wichita.
Freshman. Home Economics.
SECOND ROW: Cooney. Thomas: Morganville. Junior, History. Coop-
er. Lawrence M: Bonner Springs. Freshman, Pre-Dentistry. Cooper.
Marc A: Carbondale. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Cooper,
Peggy E: Lenexa. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education Cooper,
Sandra S: Hoxie. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
THIRD ROW Cooper. Stephen D: Edna. Freshman. Animal Science
and Indust'. Cope. Robert E: Netawaka. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary
Medicir- Copeland. Raymond L: Clay Center. Junior. Mathematics.
Copp. Charles H: Topeka. Sophomore. General. Corbet, Deborah L:
Topeka. Freshman. Business Administration.
FOURTH ROW: Corbin. Pamela K: Lenexa. Sophomore. Pre-Veten-
nary Medicine. Corcoran. Cheryl M: Oberlin. Freshman, Pre-Busi-
ness Education Corcoran. Kathleen M: Milford. Sophomore. Pre-
Secondary Education. Cordel. Stephen F: Tipton. Junior. Mechani-
cal Engineers Cordry. Alan G: Manhattan. Freshman, Civil
Engineering.
FIFTH ROW Corn, Luann J: Lawrence. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary
Education. Cornelius. Alan E: Topeka. Sophomore. Electrical Engi-
neering Cornwell. David R: St. John. Sophomore. Animal Science
and Industry. Corrigan, Mary C: Wichita. Freshman. Chemistry.
Cortner, Carol S: Mankato. Freshman. Technical Journalism.
^ €^ $
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SIXTH ROW: Corwin, Paul L: Overland Park, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Cosgrove, John D: Council Grove, Freshman, Ani-
mal Science and Industry. Cossaart, Joleen K: Belleville, Freshman,
English. Cotton, Janet E: Topeka, Junior, Speech. Cotton, Marilyn G:
Leawood, Junior, Modern Languages.
SEVENTH ROW: Cotton, Richard C: Topeka, Sophomore, Pre-
Medicine. Counihan, Michael R: Topeka, Sophomore, Pre-Medicine.
Coupal, Shirley S: Miltonvale, Junior, Pre-Medicine. Courtner, Debo-
rah J: Topeka, Sophomore, Technical Journalism. Courtner, Pame-
la S: Topeka, Freshman, Social Science.
EIGHTH ROW: Courtney, Charlotte: Manhattan, Junior, Elementary
Education. Courtney, Colleta L: WaKeeney, Freshman, Architecture.
Courville, Dennis L: Clyde, Junior, Business Administration. Cous-
ins, Joseph M: Leavenworth, Freshman, Psychology. Couture, Wan-
da C: Clyde, Junior, Dietetics and Institutional Management.
BOTTOM ROW: Cover, Theresa Y: Kansas City, Mo., Sophomore,
Home Economics Education. Covert, Bruce E: Columbus, Junior,
Agronomy. Covey, Larry R: Kansas City, Junior, Secondary Educa-
tion. Cowling, John W: Parsons, Sophomore, Business Administra-
tion. Cox, Georgianna K: Cherryvale, Junior, Home Economics
Education.
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SIXTH ROW: Cranston, Gregg L: Winfield, Freshman, Agricultural
Education. Crary, Barbara J: Manhattan, Junior, Psychology. Cra-
ter, Michael: Topeka, Sophomore, Biological Science. Crawford,
Carol A: Dodge City, Junior, Biological Science. Crawford, Daniel W:
DeSoto, Junior, Animal Scienceand Industry.
SEVENTH ROW: Crawford, David L: Vermillion, Freshman, Pre-For-
estry. Crawford, James S: Topeka, Sophomore, Agronomy. Craw-
ford, Lynette: Wichita, Sophomore, Pre-Nursmg. Crawford, Marsha
L: Dodge City, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing. Creed, Lloyd M: Wich-
ita, Sophomore, Physical Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Crelly, Barbara A: Wichita, Freshman, Physical Edu-
cation. Crelly, Melvin B: Wichita, Freshman, General. Crenshaw,
Mary M: Overland Park, Sophomore, General. Creswell, David M:
Hermleigh, Tex., Junior, Physical Education. Creten, Pamela R:
Kansas City, Freshman, General Home Economics.
BOTTOM ROW: Creviston, Joela M: Topeka, Sophomore, Art. Crew,
Richard M: Augusta, Junior, Mathematics. Crispin, Mary C: Kansas
City, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Crittenden, Eddie L:
Wellington, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture.
Crofoot, Nancy A: Cottonwood, Freshman, Pre-Business Education.
Underclass: Cox-Cro
101' \"jII Co/, James E: ' .<• ' <
Cox, Marjorie R: Center/ill'.-. I',/. Co« Pau-
la E: Wichita So pi orr ore ' //. Ogy Cox, Sheryl K: '..-.
ornoro, Business Administral or Cox, Thomas F '
Sophomore Bakery 7;' .;;•;':-' ';' •
SECOND ROW Coy, Carol L: Mission, Sophorr,- Cor it
esl Coyne, Alan T: //ichita Junior, Accounting Coyne, Carolyn S:
Shawnee, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Eo' j< il 01 Coyne, DeniM M
Wichita, Freshman, Art Coyne, WeaKha A: Wan M .. Sophc
more, Physical Education
THIRD ROW: Cozine, Mark L: Concordia Sophomore Meet
Engineering. Crabtree, Linda J: Highland. Jur or Pre Nurs '
Craft, Glenn S: Lebo, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineer! r Craft.
Ronald B: Stafford, Junior, Physical Therapy Craig, Arthur G
ner Springs, Freshman, General.
FOURTH ROW: Craig, Margaret E: Sahna. Freshman. Humanities.
Craig, William E: Topeka, Junior, Chemical Engineers ;
:
Crain.
Catherine A: Arkansas City. Freshman. Medical Techno ... Cra-
mer, Cathy J: Oberlin, Sophomore, Sociology Crandall. Pamela S:
Ellsworth, Freshman. General.
FIFTH ROW: Crandell, Rickie D: Lyons. Freshman. Engineering.
Crandell, Terry L: Lyons, Sophomore. Chemical Engineering. Crane.
Alan B: Larned, Sophomore, Physical Education. Crane. Eugene R:





TOP ROW: Crosby. Michael S: Overland Park. Freshman. Political
Science Cross. Charlotte J: Lew s Sophomore. Home Economics
with Liberal Arts Cross. Margaret I: Lewis. Interior Design. Crossen,
Martha J: c>la. Sophomore. Clothing Retailing. Crouch. William M:
Overland Park. Sophomore. Business Administration.
SECOND ROW: Crough. Steven T: Salina. Freshman. Pre-Dentistry.
Crouse. Margaret R: Garden City. Junior. Home Economics Educa-
tion Crow. Elizabeth A: Bennington. Freshman. General. Crowell,
Peggy J: Scott City. Sophomore. Mathematics Crowley, Bradd A:
Independence. Mo.. Sophomore. Architecture.
THIRD ROV, Crowther. Philip E: Prairie Village. Sophomore.
Speech Cruce. Connie J: Overland Park. Sophomore. Political Sci-
ence Crumbaker, Karen K: Belvue. Junior. Home Economics Educa-
tior Crumrine. John C: Jewell. Junior. Mechanical Engineering.
Cuccio. Janet F: Atoka. Okla.. Sophomore. Music Education.
FOURTH ROW: Cudney, Doris J: Trousdale, Sophomore, General.
Culbertson, Larry F: Lyndon, Junior, Mathematics. Culbertson,
Lloyd K: Philli psburg, Freshman, Pre-Law. Cully, Mary E: South Ha-
ven, Junior, Clothing Retailing. Culver, Sibyl K: Kansas City, Fresh-
man, Pre-Elementary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Cummings, Cinda S: Greensburg, Junior, Modern Lan-
guages. Cundiff, Mary L: Cunningham, Freshman, Speech. Cun-
ningham, Gregory: Olathe, Freshman, Business Administration.
Cupp, Deva E: Scott City, Junior, Elementary Education. Cupp,
George E: Scott City, Junior, Secondary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Curbey, Karla J: Manhattan, Sophomore, Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Cure, Mary E: Stratton, Colo., Junior, Elementary
Education. Cure, Mary J: Hanston, Junior, Clothing Retailing. Curry,
Dwight L: Great Bend, Junior, Agricultural Economics. Curry, Kris B:
Hutchinson, Junior, Electrical Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Curry, Sue A: Liberal, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Curtin, Deborah L: Atwood, Sophomore, Radio and Tele-
vision. Curtis, Leslie A: Wamego, Sophomore, General. Cushenbery,
Kit A: Oberlin, Freshman, Psychology. Cusumano, Joseph P: Shaw-
nee Mission, Sophomore, Business Administration.
EIGHTH ROW: Cutro, Christopher F: Bayonne, N.J., Junior, Political
Science. Dahm, Linda L: Waterville, Freshman, General Home Eco-
nomics. Daily, Jean M: Salina, Freshman, Physical Education. Dain,
Patrick L: Newton, Freshman, General. Dalby, Robin B: Leaven-
worth, Junior, Industrial Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Dale, Karen M: Hiawatha, Junior, Elementary Educa-
tion. Dale, Raymond K: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Architecture. Dal-
inghaus, Karen M: Baileyville, Special. Dalrymple, Lonnie E: Paola,
Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering. Dame, Donald L: Mulvane,
Sophomore, Computer Science.
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FOURTH ROW: Davidson, Deborah A: Hugoton, Sophomore, Biologi-
cal Science. Davidson, Patricia J: Allen, Sophomore, Physical Thera-
py. Davies, Ann E: Prairie Village, Freshman, Pre-Nursing. Davis,
Bruce L: Merriam, Sophomore, Political Science. Davis, Cathy J:
Overland Park, Sophomore, Family and Child Development.
FIFTH ROW: Davis, Cheryl L: Junction City, Freshman, Business
Administration. Davis, Denise M: Phillipsburg, Sophomore, Home
Economics Education. Davis, Donna J: Manhattan, Junior, Home
Economics Education. Davis, Gary B: Manhattan, Freshman, Archi-
tectural Structures. Davis, Gary D: Solomon, Freshman,
Bacteriology.
SIXTH ROW: Davis, Gary L: Dodge City, Junior, Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Davis, Guy W: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Business Adminis-
tration. Davis, Iris E: Lamed, Freshman, Medical Technology. Davis,
Jenifer K: Wellington, Freshman, General Home Economics. Davis,
Kevin R: Topeka, Sophomore, Building Construction.
SEVENTH ROW: Davis, Mark E: Olathe. Sophomore, General. Davis,
Mark R: Topeka, Freshman, Engineering. Davis, Mary A: Clay Center,
Freshman, General Home Economics. Davis, Michael: Wichita, Ju-
nior, Physical Education. Davis, Michael R: Commerce, Calif., Fresh-
man, Bakery Management.
EIGHTH ROW: Davis, Robert A: Topeka, Freshman, General. Davis,
Stanley D: Atlanta, Junior, Agriculture Education. Davis, Steve R:
Hugoton, Sophomore, Agricultural Education. Davis, Teresa G:
Overland Park, Junior, Interior Design. Davisson, John C: Mission,
Freshman, Mechanical Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Davisson, Sandra L: Shawnee Mission, Freshman,
Pre-Secondary Education. Dawson, Cheryl A: Newton, Sophomore,
Pre-Elementary Education. Dawson, Cynthia A: Wichita, Sopho-
more, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture. Dawson, Susan L:
Russell, Junior, Clothing Retailing. Day, Peggy J: Langdon, Junior,
Home Economics Education.
Underclass: Dam-Day
\<A' \' ! )ll Damon, Christine A: eavei •'•'-'
rherapy Damon, Philip S: eavenworth, Junior
ri'.-'-nn,", Daniels, Donna R: '!/,/ . ji or '. o1
iels, Gaye: Modoc, Junior Clotl ng Retailing Daniels, Melissa J.
I eaveriv/orth, Junior, Medical fee . -,;•./
SECOND PC// Danielson, Jeffrey H: V ,.- or .
Danielson, Lynn E: Sal I a Sopl on ' B - ' Adn r strat o<
Danielson, Michael W: ',/':< Darrah, Richard
A: Smithville, Mo., Freshman, Archite< I '- Daubert, John D:
City, Sophorn^r':, /< terinary Med
THIRD ROW: Daugherty, Elizabeth: ' • ordia, Jur or Psy< ',Vj
Davenport, Donita K: Manhattan Sop Physica : ducat or
Davenport, Judith R: Osage City, Sopl i i Home :
nomics. Davenport, Stanton W: ropeka, Sophomore Architecture.
David, Judy K: Wichita, Sophomore, Home Economics Education.
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Underclass: Day-Die
TOP ROW: Dayhoff. Lynne D: Junction City. Freshman. Biological
Science Dean. Deborah F: Waterville. Sophomore. Home Econom-
ics Education. Dean. Dennis M: Beloit. Junior. Business Administra-
tion Dean. Susan R: Wichita. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion Debaun. Thomas B: Osage City. Junior. Electrical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Debes. LeRoy J: Hoisington. Agricultural Economics.
Debold. Michael E: Salina. Sophomore. Civil Engineering. Debold,
Patrick J: Salina. Freshman. Pre-Forestry. Deck. Diana M: Helton.
Freshman. Pre-Secondary Education Decker, Jay M: Baxter
Springs. Sophomore. Accounting.
THIRD • Decker. Kenneth 0: Kendall Park. N.J.. Freshman.
Animal Science and lndush\ Deckert. Gary W: Great Bend. Junior.
Mechanical Engineering Dedonder. Leon G: Reading. Freshman.
General Agriculture Deege. Deborah J: Larned. Sophomore. Pre-
Vetennary Medicine. Deege. Jon D: Larned. Freshman. Agronomy.
FOURTH ROW: Degraff. Anita M: Lawrence. Sophomore, Clothing
Retaihr :: Deiter. Bonita K: Paxico. Junior. Secondary Education.
Dekker. John M: Grand Rapids. Mich.. Junior, General. Delfs, Gor-
don J: Alma. Freshman. Business Administration. Delozier, Kath-
leen A: Prairie Village. Junior. Clothing Retailing.
TH ROVi Delozier, Vaughn W: Shawnee Mission, Junior, Techni-
cal Journalism Delzeit, Mary A: Wathena. Sophomore, Physical
Education. Demmer. Michael J: Kingman. Sophomore, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Dempsey. Barbara D: Wichita, Sophomore, Pre-
Medicme Dempster, Edna A: Atchison. Freshman, Interior Design.
SIXTH ROV. Dendurent, Michael G: Wamego. Freshman. General.
Denning. Doris A: Russell. Sophomore. Clothing Retailing. Dennis,
Deborah J: 'Manhattan. Freshman, Art. Denny, Kirk R: Hope. Junior,
Agricultural Mechanization. Denton, David L: Atchison, Senior,
Landscape Architecture.
SEVENTH ROW Denton, Deborah L: Topeka, Freshman, Pre-Nurs-
ing Denton, Donald L: Bushton, Junior. Radio and Television. Den-
ton, Janice R: Edna. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education. Depen-
busch, Michael: Zenda. Freshman, General Agriculture. Derrick,
Duane C: Mentor. Ohio. Freshman. Physical Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Derusseau, Mary C: Clyde. Junior. Physical Therapy.
Deschner, Marilyn S: Beloit. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Education.
Detrick, Paul F: Florissant. Mo.. Junior. Psychology. Dettmer, Bryce
A: Kensington. Freshman. Animal Science and Industry. Dettmer,
Linda: Smith Center. Junior. Home Economics Education.
BOTTOM ROW Deutsch, Randal A: Hoisington. Freshman, General.
Deweese, Larry D: Z/amego. Freshman. Architectural Structures.
Diaz, Therisa J: Topeka, Sophomore. General Dick, Darlene A: Shar-
on, Sophomore. Physical Therapy. Dick, Roger A: Wichita, Junior,
Architecture.
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Members of the winning Beta Theta Pi relay team race
toward the finish line in the 1969 Lambda Chi Chariot
Relays. All profits from the Greek act / ty are js<
sponsor scholarships for freshman coec. >,* / S1 "
Underclass: Dic-Dix
TOP ROW: Dickerson, Donna R: Hutchinson. Junior. Elementary
Education. Dickman, Linda K: Grinnell. Sophomore. Ootr - ? Reta
ing. Dickson, Diane E: Topeka. Junior. Elemental Ec.i - , - Dick-
son, Diane E: St. George. Freshman. English. Diehl. Donna M: Sa r a
Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
SECOND ROW: Diehl, Paul B: Prairie Village. Sophomore. Buildin
Construction. Dieker, Mary L: Hanover. Sophor-c r e P'~-Secc- ~a'„.
Education. Dielman, Kirk A: McPherson. Freshman. Senera Die-
penbrock, Jerald: Alma. Freshman. Accounting. Dierking. Cathy A:
Atchison, Sophomore. Consumer Interest.
THIRD ROW: Dierks, Dennis Richa: Leawood. Freshman. Art Dierks.
Herman D: Brewster. Junior, Geology. Dieterich, William H: = - -;--
ton, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education. Dildine, James R: Dver-
land Park, Freshman. Electrical Engineering. Dill. Janice K: '.a-sas
City, Mo.. Sophomore. Dietetics and Institutional Manage— a'"
FOURTH ROW: Diller, Deborah D: Belleville. Junior. Modern Lan-
guages. Dillon, Sherry L: Topeka. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Edu-
cation. Dinges, Thomas: Hays. Sophomore. Psychology. Dinkel.
Gregory S: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. General Dinwiddie. Linda
C: Overland Park. Freshman. Art.
FIFTH ROW: Dirks, Arthur R: Dodge City. Junior. Pre-Ve:e- nary Med-
icine in Agriculture. Dirks, Fred P: Dodge City. Junior. Mechar :.-
Engineering. Dirsa, Gregory D: Haverhill. Mass.. Freshman. Archi-
tecture. Dishon, Deborah A: Wichita. Freshman. Home Economics
with Liberal Arts. Ditty. Gary A: Tonganoxie. Fre$-~a~.
Architecture.
BOTTOM ROW: Dixon, Denise A: Manhattan. Freshman. Mathemat-
ics. Dixon, Ginger D: Winfield. Junior. Elementary Educate" Dixon.
John P: Junction City. Junior, Accounting. Dixon. Lois M: $:. _.:.. $





TOP ROW Dlabal. Stephen S: Wilson. Freshman. General Agricul-
ture. Doane. Steven R: Downs. Freshman. Feed Science and Man-
agement Dockins. Steven E: Manhattan. Sophomore. Pre-Second-
ary Educatic Dodd. Mary E: Manhattan. Freshman. Art. Dodds,
Cheri B: Kiowa. Sophomore. Home Economics with Liberal Arts.
SECOND ROW: Dodds. Dennis D: Kiowa. Junior. Mechanical Engi-
neering Dodge. Cecilia: Medicine Lodge. Sophomore. Bacteriology.
Dodge. Lois A: Olsburg. Junior. Music Education Doering. Steven B:
Garnett. Freshman. Mechanical Engineering. Doherty, Daniel J:
Hackettstown. N.J.. Sophomore. Secondary Education.
THIRD ROW: Dohl. Marjorie E: Sylvan Grove. Junior. Home Econom-
ics Education. Dohm. Lea A: Grinnell, Junior. Speech. Dolbow. Mi-
chael D: Wichita. Junior. Wildlife Conservation Dold, Rebecca A:
Empona. Sophomore. General. Dolechek, Edward J: Claflin. Junior,
Agricultural Economics.
OURTH ROW Dolechek. Gordon P: Claflin. Freshman, General Ag-
riculture Dolezilek. Donald B: Rossville. Sophomore. Electrical En-
gineering. Domoney. Dana: Downs. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Donaldson. Deborah J: Wichita. Sophomore. English.
Don Carlos. Patricia: Kansas City. Junior. Secondary Education.
TH ROV. Dondlinger. Robert G: Wichita. Freshman, Pre-Veten-
nary Medicine. Doner, Gregory W: Wichita. Sophomore. Architec-
ture Donham, Joyce I: Gardner. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Educa-
tior Donnelly. Kevin J: Hope. Freshman. General Agriculture. Dono-
hue. Donna A: Leavenworth. Freshman, History.
SIXTH ROW Donovan, John W: Norton. Freshman, General. Dono-
van. Michuael S: Medicine Lodge. Freshman, Wildlife Conservation.
Donovan. Party S: Topeka. Sophomore. Clothing Retailing. Dooley,
Jimmy C: Jewell. Sophomore. General Agriculture. Doran, Jeanne
H: Macksville. Freshman. English.
SEVENTH ROW: Dorey, Douglas A: Mulvane. Freshman, History. Dor-
land, Phyllis A: Dover. Sophomore. Family and Child Development.
Dorrance. Patricia D: Axtell. Sophomore. Pre-Nursmg. Dorsey, Perry
W: Liberal. Junior. Architecture. Dotson, Richard L: Ruskin, Fla.,
Freshman. Nuclear Engineering.
EIGHTH RO.'. Douglass, Lindsey D: Burlington. Freshman, Psychol-
-.;-,. Dow. Marilyn M: Manhattan. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Edu-
cation. Dowden. Pamela J: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. Sociolo-
gy. Downey, Dianne L: Prairie Village. Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Doxsee, Gregory M: Leawood. Sophomore, Pre-Medicine.
BOTTOM ROW Doyle, Barney L: Leonardville. Junior, Physics.
Doyle, Brian S: Beloit. Freshman. General. Doyle, Samuel D: Leon-
ardville. Junior. Physics Drake, Aleda D: Norton. Freshman, Politi-






[Of-1 1"";// Dreibelbis, Jackie S: •
mini'>tr;itior, Dreier, Gary J: O/c-r at . - .
'..i\\ w,'\u<;>:<\u;\ Dreiling, Jan M: •;/•. Junior, li Ogl-
ing, Jane M: Olathe, Sophomore, Preschool E. . Droeg
Ham J: St. Louis, Mo., Sophomore Business Adn -
SECOND I'D// Dronber^or, Lisa J: • .or,. Freshman, Pn
mentary Education Drown, Deborah G: D. - Park Sopr.omor
f oods and Nutrition Drury, Diane T: Wicl ' . Junior. G i -
Economic, DuBois, Verdon F: K;o ; ',-,:,--,-•-.' •• :
-.-'entary
Education Dudgeon, Carol B: Hebror Neb . Junior. Elenr*
Education.
THIRD ROW Dudgeon, Richard M: Hebror Neb.
i nary Medicine* Dudley, Margo M: Cawker City
Duffey, Deanna J: Colby, Freshman. Phy.
leen M: Leavenworth, Sophomore. Business Ad
Clark R: Abilene, Junior, Political Science,
Duffin. Ei-
Duffy.
FOURTH ROW: Duffy, Rebecca E: Junction City. Sophomore Phys
cal Therapy. Dugger, Ronald R: Salina. Sophorrce Moderr Lan-
guage. Dukelow, James D: Kansas City. Junior. Physical Education.
Dumey, David A: St. Louis, Mo.. Sophomore. Architecture Dumler.
Edith F: Russell, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Dumler, George C: Russell. Freshman. Agricultural
Economics. Dumler, Martin E: Russell. Freshman. Agronomy. Dun-
bar, Kathleen: Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Edu-
cation. Duncan, Jan E: Kensington. Freshman. Physical Educ;" :-
Dungey, Clifford L: Leavenworth. Sophomore. Mechanical
Engineering.
SIXTH ROW: Dunham, Patricia L: Emporia. Sophomore. Phys za
Therapy. Dunkel, Kathleen A: Wichita. Freshman. Genera Dunlap.
John L: Overland Park. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Dunn.
James M: Overland Park. Freshman. Technical Journalism. Dunn.
Judith A: Salina. Freshman. Music Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Dunn, Linda I: Manhattan. Freshman. General.
Dunn, Nancy K: Wichita. Freshman. Veterinary Medicine. Dunston.
Gregory L: Edwardsville. Freshman. General. Durand. Colleen M:
Great Bend, Freshman. Pre-Elementary Education Durgom, Mary I:
Rockton. III.. Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Durkin, John C: Coffeyville. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Durler, Raymond S: Great Fiend. Sopho-
more, Business Administration. Duroy, Sheryl A: Topeka. Sopho-
more, Clothing Retailing. Dutt, John J: Mayetta. Sophomore. Gener-
al, Dutton, Marsha D: Norton. Freshman. Pre-Elementar>
Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Dutton, Susan V: Norton. Junior. Music Educa: on
Dyal, Victor H: Geada Springs. Special. Agriculture Dyck. Luanne:
Wichita, Freshman. Clothing Retailing. Dyer. Barbara J: C.e-3~c





Eades. Ronald: Manhattan. Freshman. General. Eakin,
Adrian L: Arlington. Tex . Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine Ear-
ley. Kerry L: Kansas City. Mo.. Junior. Physical Education Early.
Harold R: - ^sas City. Mo.. Junior. Physical Education Early, Mar-
cia G: >.>oetha. Sophomore. Interior Design.
SECOND ROW: Early. Terry D: Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore, Archi-
tecture Easley. Linda K: Chenoa. III.. Freshman. General. Eastin,
Sabra E: Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore. Community Services and
Social Welt.f Eastlund. John L: Overland Park. Freshman. Mathe-
matics Eastwood. Roger G: Summerfield. Freshman. Chemistry.
THIRD ROW Eaton. Jeffrey M: Santa Rosa. Calif.. Sophomore. Me-
chanical Engineering. Eaton, Lyanne: Manhattan. Freshman. Gener-
al. Eberhard. Terril L Peabody. Special. Agricultural Education.
Eberhart. Ernest B: Manhattan. Freshman. General Ebert, Mary C:
St George. Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
Pi/ *m &t±
FOURTH ROW: Ebert, Michael: St. George, Special, Animal Science
and Industry. Ebert, Rose A: St. George, Junior, Elementary Educa-
tion. Ebert, Stephen M: St. George, Sophomore, Animal Science and
Industry. Ebright, Evelyn L: Lyons, Sophomore, Music Education.
Eburno, Joseph V: Chicago, III., Junior, Geology.
FIFTH ROW: Eby, Margaret L: Overland Park. Freshman, Music Edu-
cation. Eck, Michaeline M: Beloit, Freshman, General Home Eco-
nomics. Econ, Steven M: Sioux City, Iowa, Junior, Pre-Elementary
Education. Edds, Linda S: Topeka, Junior, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Eddy, Deborah J: Marysville, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education.
SIXTH ROW: Edelman, Marilyn K: Sabetha, Freshman, Humanities.
Edelman, Randy A: Rolla, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Edgar, Nancy L: Colby, Junior, Secondary Education. Edgecombe,
Mary K: Wichita, Sophomore, Psychology. Edmisten, Daylon G: Lib-
erty, Junior, Electrical Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Edwards, Cleo J: Topeka, Freshman, Home Eco-
nomics Education. Edwards, Deborah D: Altamont, Freshman, Mu-
sic Education. Edwards, Morris A: Chapman, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Edwards, Sidney T: Topeka, Junior, Chemical Engi-
neering. Egan, Michael E: Salina, Freshman, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Egner, Douglas A: Salina, Sophomore, Electrical Engi-
neering. Ehmke, Forrest D: Healy, Freshman, Accounting. Eickman,
Deborah J: Belleville, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Eil-
bert, Sharon: Manhattan, Junior, General. Eitzman, Jan L: Hardy,
Neb., Sophomore, Interior Design.
BOTTOM ROW: Elder, Donna M: Smith Center, Junior, Community
Services and Social Welfare. Elder, Nancy M: Morrowville, Junior,
Elementary Education. Elder, Steven C: Salina, Sophomore, Physi-
cal Education. Elder, Thomas J: Topeka, Sophomore, Wildlife Con-




\<>\'\'<)ll Elleman, Susan: Shawnee Missioi Sophon
mentary EcJu'.-)t 'yf Ellinwood, Linda I ,'.
FOURTH ROW: Elsham, Leslie M: Leawood, Sophomore, General.
Eisner, Deborah A: Excelsior Springs, Mo., Sophomore, General
Home Economics. Eltiste, Dale A: Phillipsburg, Sophomore, Busi-
ness Administration. Elwell, Mike R: Tecumseh, Sophomore, Veteri-
nary Medicine. May, Elwood E: Oberlin, Sophomore, Mechanical
Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Emerson, Cheri: Manhattan, Sophomore, General.
Emery, Mary L: Concordia, Freshman, English. Emmerson, Albert E:
Osborne, Sophomore, Feed Science and Management. Emmerson,
Jean E: Osborne, Freshman, General Home Economics. Engel-
brecht, Robert H: Syracuse, Neb., Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine.
SIXTH ROW: Engelhardt, Jerald L: Salina, Sophomore. Building
Construction. Engelhardt, Steven W: Abilene, Junior, Pre-Law. En-
gelhardt, Susan K: Abilene, Freshman, Art. Engelken, Christopher:
Goft, Freshman, Entomology. England, Monika L: Hazelton, Fresh-
man, Pre-Secondary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Engle, Charles W: Wichita, Freshman, Mechanical
Engineering. Engle, Robert L: Great Bend, Junior, Physical Educa-
tion. Engle, Yvonne J: Clyde, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Engler, Greg R: Topeka. Freshman, Animal Science and Indus-
try. English, C. Steve: Sedan, Freshman, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Enoch, Susan J: Manhattan, Freshman, Home Eco-
nomics with Liberal Arts. Enokido, Seiji: Japan, Special. Ensch, Mi-
chael G: Prairie Village. Freshman. Pre-Forestry. Ensz, Jodene R:
Inman, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary Education. Epler, Robert D: Hal-
lowell. Junior, Animal Scienceand Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Erb, Linda S: Bison, Freshman, Physical Education.
Erbes, Rita E: LaCrosse, Sophomore, Home Economics Education.
Erickson, Elizabeth: Salina, Freshman, Interior Design. Erickson,
Forrest E: Pawnee Rock, Junior. Civil Engineering. Erickson, Fred A:
Rockport, Maine, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Administration. Elliott, Arthur R
ture Elliott, Dianna L: f lizabetl "
r / I 'J'j' .ihon Elliott, Kendall L: ,',
m '' a : '• .
do '".
SECOND ROW Elliott, William D:
nary Medicine-. Ellis, Cathy J: eawood : r .nman, G - Ellr.
Consta. ce L: Kansas City, Soph^rrorf.- Ac Ellis. Dak I
Prairie /iilage, Freshman. Mechanical E- • g Ellis. Darrei L
Manhattan, Freshman, Chenm/'/
THIRD ROW: Ellis, John W: Kingman, Freshman, Me< • .• -
neering. Ellis, Michael L: Wichita, Freshman. Business Adm.- stra
tion. Ellis, Sandra K: Clay Center. Junior. Music Educat or Ellis.
Sharon E: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore. Foods and Nutr • or Ells-
bury, Ann A: Wichita, Freshman. General.
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Underclass: Eri-Fag
TOP ROV\ Erickson. Galen R: Ellsworth. Freshman. Physical Educa-
tion EricKson. Roger A: Pawnee Rock. Freshman. General Engineer-
Ericksten. Roger D: Sabetha. Junior. Pre-Secondary Education.
Ericson. Jill E: Marquette. Freshman. General. Ericson. Sue A: Liber-
al. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
SECOND ROW Ernst. Nancy A: Kansas City. Sophomore. Pre-Sec-
indary Education Eshelman. David L: Sedgwick. Freshman. Civil
Engineering Eskridge. Melanie J: Leavenworth. Sophomore. Gener-
al Esser. Barbara: Topeka. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Education.
Esslinger. Joyce A: Riley. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education
.
THIRD ROW Esslinger. Sandra A: Frankfort. Sophomore. General
Home Economics. Etheridge. Steven R: Medicine Lodge. Junior.
Secondary Education. Eubank. Suzanne: Coats. Sophomore. Home
Economics Education. Evans. Carol A: Wichita. Freshman. Modern
Languages Evans. Harry J: Topeka. Junior. Civil Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Evans. James W: Great Bend. Freshman. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine. Evans. Kathleen H: Sioux City. Iowa. Freshman. Pre-
Elementary Education. Evans, Laura L: Wichita. Freshman. General.
Evans. Martha A: Topeka. Freshman. General. Evans, Martha K:
Hutchinson. Freshman. Pre-Busmess Education.
FIFTH RO.'. Evans. Roselene M: Clay Center. Junior. Pre-Business
Education. Everett. Mildred L: Kansas City. Junior. Economics. Ever-
ist. Dianne M: Sioux City. Iowa. Freshman. General. Everson, Con-
stance M: Manhattan. Freshman. Business Administration. Everson,
Robert J: Burnsville. Minn.. Freshman. Architecture.
BOTTOM ROW: Ewald, Philip C: Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore. Archi-
tecture Ewing, Donna F: Topeka. Sophomore. Preschool Education.
Ewy. Kenneth L: Halstead. Freshman. Veterinary Medicine. Ewy,
Linda R: Arlington. Freshman. Pre-Elementary Education. Fagan,
Susan J: Benton. Junior. Elementary Education.
Sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi, J-15 Experimental Theatre performs an original student work.
Underclass: Fag-Fer
\<)\'\<()U Fager, Larry M: Ab ene '".: ' ••'... '•; <-.'.'
ing Fagerber^, David A: : " | ne Village, Jur, -,- Fahrinjj.
Carol J . or ',' . . Fair. Mont J •
tan, Sopl omore, F' 'j d I g Coi 5tr -'.' 0» Fair, Steven A •
I resl iman, (3ei ( ra
'A'JAW) \'')ll Fairbanks, Jerry D:
turf- Fairbanks, Shawnee L King
,.
Sopl 01
Design. Fairbanks, Steven E: Manf ittai Sophomoi Fair-
banks, Treva K: Manhattan, Sophonv.- • : coi on
tion. Fairhurst, Marjorie A: Pr-jinf; /i .'.'.'
THIRD ROW: Falen, Dana K: Dela/ar
, Fresr mar ' - jltui
nomics. Falen, John M: Delavan, Junior : ,-iomics. Falk, Dean E:
Bonner Springs, Freshman. General Engineer ng Falk. James H
Alta Vista, Freshman. Agriculture Falk, Melvin H: -'• ta . 5ta Sopt c
more, Pre-Vetermary Medicine.
FOURTH ROW: Falk, Susan K: Topeka, Sophomore. Community
Services and Social Welfare Faltermeier, Daniel: Russe Jur or
Civil Engineering. Fangohr, Linda M: _eavenworth. Fresh r"5' '.'-. .
em Languages. Fankhauser, Jennifer A: Madison. Sop' '_" o'e. Inte-
rior Design. Fanning, Gary L: Meriden. Freshman, je-e's
Agriculture.
FIFTH ROW: Fansher, Diane R: Garden City. Sophomore. Matherr at-
ics. Farber, Gloria A: Derby, Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
Farney, Richard A: Wilson. Freshman. General Agriculture. Farr.
Patricia A: Atchison. Junior. Physical Education Farrar. Carl D:
Norwich, Freshman, General Engineering.
SIXTH ROW: Farrell, Sharon A: Wamego. Sophomore. Chemistry.
Farres, Michael D: Woodbine. Freshman. History. Fatkin. Margaret
E: Wichita. Sophomore. Technical Journalism. Fawcett. Mark E:
Overland Park. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Fearing. Karl
D: Burr Oak, Sophomore. Physical Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Feaster, Dana L: Oxford. Freshman. Home Econom-
ics Education. Fedde, Linda A: Shawnee. Sophomore. Clothing Re-
tailing. Feerer, Warren C: Beloit. Sophomore. Civil Engineering.
Fehr, Stephen L: Topeka. Freshman. Nuclear Engineering. Fehren-
bach, Dale A: Ness City. Freshman. General Agriculture.
EIGHTH ROW: Fehrenbach, Helen L: El Dorado. Junior. Home Eco-
nomics Education. Felber, Willis J: Country Club Hills. I .. Junior.
Technical Journalism. Feldhausen, Ellen L: Frankfort. Freshman.
General. Felix, John R: Kansas City. Junior. Accounting. Fellman.
Carol S: Osage City. Sophomore. Pre-Business Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Felver, James J: Monroeville. Pa.. Junior. Pre-Medi-
cine. Fent, Mary J: Newton. Junior. Biological Science. Ferbezar.
Deborah A: Kansas City. Freshman. Physical Education. Ferbrache.
Bette J: Hiawatha. Junior. Community Services and Social Welfare.




TOP ROV. Ferguson. Gregory L: Minneola. Sophomore. Pie-Sec-
ondary Education. Ferguson. Robert L: Cimarron. Freshman. Gener-
al. Fergusson. Laurel A: .'. mette. III.. Freshman. Fashion Design.
Feuerborn. Dale F: Greeley. Freshman. General Engineering Feuer-
born. James M: Greeley. Junior. Mechanical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Feuerborn. Richard F: Greeley. Freshman. General
Engineering Fickel. Maureen A: Manhattan, Special. Fiedler, Gor-
don D: Sahna. Freshman. English. Fields. Danny S: Sioux City, Iowa,
Freshman. General Fields. James S: Manhattan. Junior. Interior
Architectural Design.
THIRD ROW: Fieser. Harold G: Norwich. Freshman. Agricultural
Economics Fiffe. Collette M: Junction City. Freshman. Pre-Second-
ary Education Filson. Linda M: Wichita, Freshman. Psychology.
Finger. Marilyn F: Horton. Sophomore. General Home Economics.
Finger. Mark J: Larned. Sophomore. Chemical Engineering.
OURTH ROW Finger. Richard W: Powhattan. Junior. Mechanical
Engineering Fink. Steven G: Prairie Village. Freshman. Business
Finkenbinder. Gary W: tola, Freshman. Natural Re-
lources Conservation and Use. Finlay, Shirley R: Carbondale, Soph-
lore. Pre-Elementary Education. Finley, Ronald J: Garden City,
Sophomore. Pre-Dentistry.
TH ROV\ Finney. Donald R: Hutchinson. Junior, Mechanical Engi-
neering Finney. Nancy G: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Home Econom-
Extension. Firebaugh. Douglas A: Prairie Village. Sophomore,
Business Administration. Fischer, Byron L: Wheaton. Junior, Gener-
Agnculture. Fischer. Jeanette L: Wallace. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education.
SIXTH ROV. Fiser. Barbara J: Manhattan. Sophomore. Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Fisher, Celeste E: Lewis. Junior, Secondary Educa-
tior Fisher. Diane M: Holton. Freshman. General Home Economics.
Fisher. Eunice E: Lewis. Junior. Home Economics Education. Fisher,





SEVENTH ROW: Fisher, John W: Holton, Junior, Social Science. Fish-
er, Mark A: Wichita, Sophomore, Biological Science. Fisher, Rhonda
L: Alta Vista, Sophomore, Community Services and Social Welfare.
Fisher, Sandra A: Holton, Sophomore, Physical Therapy. Fisher,
Stephen G: El Dorado, Junior, Animal Science and Industry.
EIGHTH ROW: Fisher, Steven D: Meade, Junior, Animal Science and
Industry. Fitzgerald, Robert T: West Palm Beach, Fla., Freshman,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Fitzgerald, Suki J: Salina, Freshman, Polit-
ical Science. Fitzjarrell, Pamela: Merriam, Freshman, Interior De-
sign. Fitzpatrick, Marjorie E: Emporia, Sophomore, Clothing
Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Fitzsimons, Patrick B: Kansas City, Sophomore, Pre-
Law. Flanary, Richard L: St. Marys, Sophomore, Chemical Engineer-
ing. Flentie, Craig K: Centralia, Sophomore, Radio-TV. Fleske, Louis




SEVENTH ROW: Foster, Julie A: Muncie, Ind., Freshman, Physical
Therapy. Fountaine, James H: Manhattan, Junior, Veterinary Medi-
cine. Fouts, Larry L: Beloit, Freshman, Pre-Law. Fowles, Bryce A:
Clay Center, Sophomore. Animal Husbandry. Fowles, Peggy J: Edna,
Junior, Veterinary Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: Fowles, Terri L: Clay Center, Freshman, Pre-Nursing.
Fox, Elizabeth A: Girard, Sophomore, Physical Therapy. Fox, John K:
Alexandria, Va.. Freshman, General. Fraass, Linda H: Aurora. Colo.,
Junior, Elementary Education. Frackowiak, Darrell: Overland Park.
Junior. History.
BOTTOM ROW: Frager, Janet K: Morrowville, Junior, Elementary
Education. Fraley, Janice A: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Frame, Margaret A: Overland Park, Freshman, Gen-
eral. Francis, Clyde E: Harper, Junior, Agricultural Economics. Fran-
cis, Linda F: Derby. Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
Underclass : Fle-Fra
101' \''ill Fletcher, Dianne L: : :
Design Fletcher, Lois E: I: .'./ i Sophomor
Fletcher, Susan K: /ton, III.. Sophor- - - Fletcher Terrell H
Alton, III., Junior. I andscape Arc! te< I tre Floerke, Sharii K: K
City, I reshman, Modern I
SECOND ROW Floersch, James E: Galesbui '.-,:,--,-- -,'- v.
<>\<>',>j Flory, Michael G: ',:,,/' ' Sophon -




f .< Floyd, Lizabeth L: \v,n ' .- K> Jul Or
Institutional Manag( n ei I Floyd, Roetta D: Jor - sor '.-.
Community Services and Socia Nt fare
THIRD ROW: Focke, Kathryn G: Atwood Jur - . Fo^el-
berg, Dianne L: Scandia, Freshman, Bus--'/. (\dnr - stral Fc-
land, Nancy L: Almena. Junior, Secondary Educal or Folck. Ste-
phen P: Parkville, Mo., Sophomore. Pi Foley. Larry D:
Clearwater, Junior, Mechanical Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Foley, Tina K: Topeka. Sophomore. Clotr r
ing. Foltz, Kathy L: Abilene, Freshman. Physical Education Foncan-
non, Frances A: Prairie Village. Junior, Technical Journa srr Fon-
tenot, Gregory: Eunice, La.. Junior, History. Foos, Linda D: .
Freshman, Biological Science.
FIFTH ROW: Foos, Lorraine F: Oakley. Sophomore. Community
Services and Social Welfare. Forbes, Randall J: Shawnee Mission.
Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering. Forbes, Susan K: E/ ' V-'
Junior, Home Economics with Liberal Arts. Ford. Christal A: ~; pefc a
Freshman. Interior Design. Ford, Sue E: Olathe. Sophomore nter "-
Design.
SIXTH ROW: Ford, Susan M: Tulsa. Okla.. Junior, Music Education.
Ford, William H: Edgerton. Sophomore. General. Forgey. Larry P:
Marysville. Junior. History. Forsberg, Jean A: Wichita. Fres-"~3-
Art. Fortner, Jimmie R: Fredonia. Sophomore. Agronomy.
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Underclass: Fra-Fry
TOP ROW: Francis. Michael E: Topeka. Junior. History. Francisco.
Richard K: Des Moines. Iowa. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Franklin. Joyce M: Atwood. Junior. Elementary Education. Franson.
Pamela M: Clay Center. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education
Frantz. Gary A: Salina. Sophomore. Landscape Architecture.
>:..~V ~Y .'. Fran:. Sara M: :-..- o- .\.-vr. Home Economics
Education. Franz. Teresa J: Everett. Wash.. Junior. Psychology Fra-
sier. Curtis A: Sharon Springs. Freshman. Animal Science and In-
dustry Frazee. Richard E: Overland Park. Freshman, General Agri-
culture Frazey. Susan D: Edwardsville. Junior. Preschool Child.
THIRD ROV. Frazier. Stephen K: Wmfield. Freshman. Agricultural
Education. Frazier. Sylvia S: Pratt. Junior. Elementary Education.
Frederick. John S: Hutchinson. Freshman. Pre-Dentistry. Freed,
Nancy J: . nvrence. Junior. Foods and Nutrition. Freedman, Arthur
B: Marblehead. Mass.. Junior. Zoology.
OURTH ROV* Freeman. Gary L: Overland Park. Freshman. Me-
il Engineering. Freeman. Patricia L: Hutchinson. Freshman,
Pre-Nursmg Freeman. Richard T: Hutchinson. Junior, Pre-Second-
ary Education. Freeman. Susan G: Hutchinson. Sophomore, Pre-
Elementary Education Freidell, James E: Leawood, Freshman,
Electrical Engineering.
; ,\ Freiherr. Kathleen J: Westfield. N.J.. Junior, Interior
Design French, Danny D: Eureka. Sophomore. Animal Science and
Industr, French. Don E: Overland Park. Sophomore, Geology. Frey,
Dennis F: Hutchinson. Junior. Electrical Engineering. Frey, Gary W:
Kansas City. Sophomore. Interior Architectural Design.
SIXTH ROW: Friday, Betty J: Peabody. Junior, Home Economics
Education. Frieling, Gary L: Athol. Junior. Animal Science and In-
dustry. Friend. James R: Nortonville. Sophomore. Psychology. Fries,
Edward A: McPherson. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Frie-
sen. Jennifer J: Overbrook. Freshman. Anthropology.
EVENTH ROW: Friesen, Patricia K: Inman. Junior, English. Frieson,
Dixie L: Garden City. Junior. Mathematics. Frisbie, Marsha K: Mc-
Sophomore. Mathematics. Fritchen, David R: Council
Grove. Junior. Building Construction. Fritchen, Diane R: Council
Grove. Freshman. General.
EIGHTH ROW: Fritz, Janis L: Medicine Lodge. Freshman, Speech
Pathology and Audiology. Froelich, David S: Leawood, Sophomore.
Architecture. Froetschner, Richard: Offerle. Sophomore, Agrono-
my Frohn, Patricia A: Monroeville. Pa.. Junior. Foods and Nutrition.
Fromm, Diana R: Beloit. Junior. Elementary Education.
BOTTOM ROW. Fromme, Mary L: Topeka. Sophomore, Physical
Education. Frost, David W: Smolan, Freshman. General. Frostrom,
Kathleen S: Overland Park. Freshman, General Fruehling, Michael
W: Overland Park. Junior, Business Administration. Fry, Linda M:




\< A' \'<)ll fry, Rhonda L: " <. '' i<-.> . .• '.'
tiori. Frye, John M: ',.; na Sophomor .. Fry.' '..-.
Arkansas City, Sophomore Busini .- Fuj^r. Sutan
M: CiC.-.jt lir-ri'i V,;,- ',-• ','• :•':.• FlHIu
Paul C: APO. N.Y., Sop- o mor< ectricall
MCONUPO// Fullana, Jose M ; - .<:•.- •.-. . .- -.- .'•".
Fundis, Gretchen L: Ba dw i : reshman G Funk Bruce •'•
Newton, Freshman, Mechanical Er g - eer i g Funk, Paul R: ft
Freshman, Accounting Funke, Terrance D: .'.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
THIRD ROW: Funkhouser, Linda J: P^ rie \ : : -
ness Administration. Funston, Karen I: ' • •-• Jur . - :
Education. Fud.ua, Robert L: V ,-. :"; ,.• -.- '.'•-.•
ing. Gadbery, Janet E: Leawood. Freshman. General Home Econorr
ics. Gaddie, Francis M: Cottonwood Falls,




FOURTH ROW: Gaines, Janice L: Overland Park, Sophomc
al Home Economics. Gaines, Sharon R: Phillipsb'-'? Jur '.-
ion Design. Gaines, Tharran E: Kensington. Sophomore •'• " fe
Conservation. Gallentine, Rebecca: Clayton, Freshman.
Home Economics. Galloway, Jane E: Wakeeney. Sophon--,-- :
cal Therapy.
FIFTH ROW: Gamber, Sara J: Salina. Freshman. Pre-Elementar>
Education. Gampper, Judith L: Overland Park. Sop-:~:'e ~'~
Elementary Education. Gampper Maureen E: Topeka. Sophomore
Applied Music. Gantenbein, Andrew L: Hope. Junior. Hort z\s ture
Gantz, Barbara E: Marion. Sophomore. Speech.
SIXTH ROW: Garanson, Sandra S: Topeka. Sophomore. Hc~ e Eco-
nomics with Liberal Arts. Gard, Michael F: El Dorado. Junior. E e;~'
cal Engineering. Gardner, Jolene P: Miltonvale. Freshman. Genera
Garman, Terry W: Kiowa. Sophomore. Electrical Engineering Gar-
relts, Karen S: Overland Park. Freshman. General.
SEVENTH ROW: Garrelts, Nancy D: Salina. Sophomore Pre-E e~e--
tary Education. Garrett, Glenda F: Salina. Freshman. Pre-Se;:- jar>
Education. Garrett, Janet L: Lawrence. Sophomore. Gere's Gar-
rett, Wayne N: Colby. Junior. Animal Science and Industry. Garri-
son, Larry D: Salina. Freshman. General.
EIGHTH ROW: Garrison, Rhonda K: Salina. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Garrison. Sue L: Lawrence. Sophomore r -e-5e:-
ondary Education. Garten, R. Steven: Sharon. Freshman. \ eter - :-
Medicine. Garton, Janet S: Chapman. Sophomore. Histo r> . Garver.
Frank P: Severy, Freshman, Pre-Law.
BOTTOM ROW: Garvert. Richard D: Garden City. Junior, Se:; ndai
Education. Gary, Michael B: Prairie Village. Sophomore. Building
Construction. Gaskill, James R: Abilene. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Gaskill, Richard L: Kinsley. Scc:~c r5.
Wildlife Conservation. Gasper, Duane R: Tipton. S::~:~: r e.
Accounting.
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FOURTH ROW Gaunt. Jean A: Phillipsburg. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Gay. Larry G: Kansas City. Sophomore. Architec-
ture Gay. Peggy A: Gardner. Freshman. Business Administration.
Gay. William D: Gardner. Sophomore. Electrical Engineering. Geb-
hart. Glen E: Hoxie. Sophomore. Wildlife Conservation.
FIFTH RO\r\ Gebhart. Raymond B: Salina. Freshman. Mechanical
Engineering Gee. David R: Kansas City. Sophomore. Psychology.
Gee. Jerry R: Stafford. Sophomore. Agricultural Education. Geering,
David B: Hunter. Sophomore. Electrical Engineering. Gehrt, Cheryl
R: Topeka. Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
SIXTH ROW: Geisinger. Richard L: Plains. Junior. General Agricul-
ture Gelvin. Verne C: Kansas City. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Educa-
tion Gelwix. Montgomery S: Alexandria. Va.. Freshman, Pre-Law.
Georg. Ken P: Rush Center. Junior. Elementary Education. George,
Cynthia: Emporia. Sophomore. Home Economics and Journalism.
SEVENTH ROW George. Debra A: Junction City, Freshman. Applied
Music. George. Jay G: Lebo. Freshman. Animal Science and Indus-
try Gepner. Christy L: Ulysses. Freshman. Physical Education. Ger-
aghty. Deborah J: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. General Home Eco-
nomics Gerber, Larry G: Argonia. Freshman. Physical Science.
EIGHTH ROW: Gerber, Lee W: Fowler. Sophomore, Mathematics.
Gerdes. David L: Bremen. Freshman. Engineering. Gerhardt, Beverly
A: .'.ichita. Junior. Elementary Education. Gerhardt, Mark E: Salina,
Sophomore. Accounting. Gerstberger, William: Manenthal. Fresh-
man. Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Gerstner, Daniel P: Frankfort. Junior. Agricultural
Education. Gfeller, Curtis C: Russell. Freshman, Wildlife Conserva-
tor Gfeller, Roger W: Pussell. Freshman. Veterinary Medicine. Gia-
cobbe. Nicholas J: Dedham. Mass.. Freshman, Pre-Vetennary Medi-
cine Gibbs, Earl M: Rocky River. Ohio, Sophomore, Animal Science
and Indus"/
Underclass: Gas-Gib
TOP ROW: Gasper, Kenneth N: Tipton. Freshman. General Agricul-
ture. Gassert, Gaynel S: Washington. Freshman, General. Gast, Ste-
phen E: Jerseyville. III.. Freshman, Geology. Gastinger, Kirk A: Ray-
town. Mo.. Architecture. Gates, Billie K: Leavenworth. Sophomore.
Pre-Elementary Education.
SECOND ROW: Gatlin, Toni M: Kansas City. Freshman, General
Home Economics. Gatterman, Bryan G: Lewis, Sophomore, Busi-
ness Administration. Gatti, Rita R: Topeka, Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Gatz, Frances A: Newton, Freshman, General
Home Economics. Gatz, Ronald F: Newton, Sophomore. Animal Sci-
ence and Industry.
THIRD ROW: Gatz, Teresa S: Hiawatha, Junior, Animal Science and
Industry. Gatz, Thomas C: Newton, Junior, Animal Science and In-
dustry. Gatzoulis, Barbara G: Prairie Village, Sophomore, General
Home Economics. Gaughan, William J: Topeka. Sophomore.







TOP ROW: Gibbs, Kathryn A: lopoka, F roshman, Ori'.-ral Gibler,
Pauletta S: Baldwin City, Sophomore, Home Economics Education.
Gibson, John W: Winfield, Sophomore, Business Adrrimr.tratiori
Gibson, Patricia A: Overland Park, Sophomore, Business Admirn-,
tration. Gibson, Val G: Arkansas City, Junior, Business
Administration.
SECOND ROW: Giebler, Eugene F: Russell, Sophomore, Mathemat-
ics. Giess, Connie S: Arnold, Freshman, Clothing Retailing. Giessen-
bier, Janice K: Lenexa, Junior, Mathematics. Gifford, Haranna L:
Wichita, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing. Giger, Alice J: Elmdale,
Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
THIRD ROW: Gill, Robert P: Salina, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Med-
cine. Gillan, Susan L: Garden City, Sophomore, Music Education.
Gillen, Gerald N: Leoti, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Gillen, Judy
Ann: Kingman, Junior, Dietetics and Institutional Management. Gil-
lespie, Kathryn N: Manhattan, Sophomore, General.
FOURTH ROW: Gillespie, Loy C: Coffeyville. Junior. Home Ecor onr
ics with Liberal Arts. Gillette, Rebecca A: Gr 'man.
Pre-Elementary Education Gilliland, Ann M: Henngton. Fresl
English. Gilliland, Gayla S: Holton, Sophomore. Dietetics and Insti-
tutional Management. Gilmore, Brian R: Great Bend. F-
Pre-Dentistry.
FIFTH ROW: Gilmore, Carol J: Lawrence. Junior. Dietetics anc r si
tutional Management. Gilmore, Deborah A: Prairie Village. Sopho-
more, Pre-Elementary Education. Gilmore, Roberta K: Kansas City.
Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education. Gilsdorf, Michael J: S~a.\ -ee
Mission, Junior. Animal Science and Industry. Gimre. Russell G: B
loxi, Miss., Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
SIXTH ROW: Gish, Martha J: El Dorado. Sophomore. His::-, Giza.
M. Christine: Manhattan. Freshman. Political Science. Glamser.
Janet D: Wichita. Freshman. General. Glasco, Connie J: Bird City.
Freshman, General Home Economics. Glasco, Kathryn K: 3 : : z s- z.
Freshman, Psychology.
SEVENTH ROW: Glasgow, Cynthia A: Wichita. Freshman. General.
Glaum, Letha M: Manhattan. Freshman. Preschool Education.
Glaum, Stanley A: Manhattan, Freshman. Agronomy. Glenn. Grant
M: Overland Park. Freshman. Business Administration. Glennon.
Barbara L: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. Clothing Retailing.
EIGHTH ROW: Glick, Thomas L: Russell. Sophomore. Wildlife Con-
servation. Gloe, Claudia L: Kansas City. Freshman. Physical Educa-
tion. Glotzbach, John A: Silver Lake. Freshman. Retailing Floricul-
ture. Glotzbach, Stephen J: Ft. Leavenworth. Sophomore. Bus e;s
Administration. Glover, Cindy L: Wichita. Freshman. Med ca
Technology.
BOTTOM ROW: Glunt. Sandra L: Holcomb. Junior. Home Economics
Education. Glynn, Michael S: Hutchinson. Sophomore. Computer
Science. Goble, Rebecca L: Salina. Sophomore. Anthropc ogy.
Gockel, Jane G: St. Marys. Special. Psychology. Goddard. Ronald L:
Penokee. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
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Underclass: God-Gov
TOP ROVi Godsey. Bruce F: .'.aterville. Sophomore. Electrical Engi-
neering Goehring. Julie A: •'. ch ta, Freshman. Speech Goering.
Joyce E: Salina, Freshman. Pre-Secondary Education. Goering.
Sara: Moundndge. Freshman. General Goerne, Larry D: Streator.
III.. Junior. Architecture.
SECOND ROW Goetz. Deborah A: Shawnee Mission, Freshman.
Fashion Design Goff. Carl F: Ness City. Freshman. Psychology. Goff.
Charlotte J: Arkansas City. Junior. Preschool Education Goff, How-
ard R: Manhattan. Junior, Natural Resources Conservation and Use.
Goffrier. Patricia A: Wichita. Junior. Clothing Retailing.
THIRD RC.'. Goforth. William T: Olympia. Wash.. Freshman, Electri-
il Engineering Gogue. Louis L: Arnold. Mo.. Junior, Architecture
Goheen. Douglas P: Topeka. Junior. Secondary Education Going,
Norris D: Great Bend. Sophomore. Physics. Gold, Garrett L: Goff,
Freshman. Agriculture.
OURTH ROW Golden M. Fran: Topeka. Junior. Elementary Educa-
Goldsberry. Tracy A: Overland Park. Sophomore, Clothing Re-
tailing Goldwasser. Patricia A: Prairie Village. Sophomore. Clothing
Goll, Bruce E: Shawnee. Freshman, Geology. Goltry, Scott
J: Caldwell. Sophomore. Animal Science and Industry.
i'i Gonzalez. Theodore R: Brentwood. N.Y., Sophomore,
Pre-Vetennary Medicine Gooch. Jerry V: Topeka. Sophomore, Pre-
Vetermary Medicine Good. Harold E: Barnard. Junior. Animal Sci-
nd Industry. Good. John A: Barnard, Freshman. Agriculture.
Good. Kay L: Barnard. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Good. Linda K: Manhattan, Sophomore, Home Eco-
Educatior Gooden, Archie L: Dodge City, Junior, Physical
Gooden. Calvin F: Topeka. Sophomore, Electrical Engi-
Goodin, Andrea J: Clay Center, Sophomore. English. Good-
man. William A: Newton. Sophomore. Mechanical Engineering.
EVENTH ROV. Goodpasture. Sheri L: Wichita. Sophomore, English.
Goossen. Gwen D: "opeka. Sophomore. Psychology. Gordon, Gregg
R: Salma. Freshman. Pre-Dentistry Gordon, James R: Garnett, Ju-
ior. Animal Science and Industry Gordon, Jeannine K: Salina, Ju-
nior. Pre-Busmess Education.
JGHTH ROW: Gordon. Richard M: Springfield. III., Sophomore, Res-
taurant Managemer I Gordon, William W: Highland, Junior, Bacter-
ioIc;
.
Gore. Twila S: Larned. Junior, Fashion Design. Goreham,
Nancy J: Junction City. Freshman, General Gorman, Michael A:
Northbrook. I .. Freshman. Bakery Science and Management.
BOTTOM ROW: Gorman, Patricia A: Kansas City. Freshman, Gener-
al. Gorup, Geary N: Kansas City. Junior. Physics Gorup, Neil: Kansas
City. Junior Goss. Robert 0: Williamsburg. Mass.. Junior, Biological
Science Govea, L. Mark: Osawatomie. Sophomore, Art. fctaa
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Mason Williams, classical guitarist, poet and philoso-
pher and Jennifer Warren, the star of "Hair," gave a
concert October 4 during Parent's Weekend. Williams
sang, read poetry and voiced disapproval of te ev s or
Underclass: Gra-Gra
TOP ROW Graas, David W: Canada. Junior, Bu'_
tion. Graber, Ruth A: Mulvane. Junior. Pre-E
Grable, Jackie L: Wichita, Sophomore, Inter
C: Wathena, Junior. Home Economics Educa'
St. Francis, Freshman. General.




SECOND ROW: Grafel, Richard A: Herndon. Junior. Zoology Graff.
Gregory E: Marienthal. Freshman. Mathematics. Graft. Steve J:
ienthal, Sophomore, Agricultural Engineering. Graham, Linda M-.
Manhattan, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary Education. Graham. Mar-
sha A: Great Bend, Sophomore. Preschool Education.
THIRD ROW: Graham, Mary V: Sioux Falls. S.D.. Sophomore Mathe-
matics. Graham, Ruth E: Belleville. Sophomore. Psyc: : ;.. Grand-
field, Kim S: Wichita, Junior, Nuclear Engineering. Granzow. Dennis
L: Herington, Freshman, Wildlife Conservation. Gras. Dave: Artes a
Calif., Junior, Business Administration.
FOURTH ROW: Grater, Gregory A: Green. Freshman. Gere-a Agri-
culture. Gratny, Mark L: Kansas City. Junior. Animal Sc e~ce a- z
Industry. Graver, John D: Augusta. Freshman. Computer Science.
Graves, Alan P: Media. Pa.. Junior, Mechanical Enginee r ng. Graves.
Darryl W: Garden City. Junior. Business Administration.
FIFTH ROW: Graves, Kenneth D: Bartlett. Junior. Civil Eng neer ng.
Graves, Martha S: Sahna. Freshman. Accounting. Graves. Mary E:
Leawood, Sophomore. General. Gray. Barbara:
_
cce-\ = . „-~ c
Community Services and Social Welfare. Gray. Bradley D: Lenexa
Freshman, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Gray, Dianna J: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Vete^ -a-..
Medicine Gray, Donald C: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. Mechar
Engineering. Gray, Jerry D: Salina. Junior. Natural Resources Con-
servation and Use. Gray. Lewis L: Peabody. Sophomce Chem str>
Gray, Rebecca S: Atwood. Junior. Elementary Education.
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Underclass: Gra-Gro
TOP ROW Gray. Richard L: \b ene Freshman. Nuclear Engineer-
ing. Greason. Terri J: Osawatomie. Freshman. Technical Journal-
ism. Grebe. Cynthia M: Beacon. Freshman, General Home Econom-
> Green. Thomas L: Pompton Lakes. N.J.. Freshman. Pre-Veteri-
nary Mediant Green. Cynthia A: Kinsley. Junior. Dietetics and Insti-
tutional Management.
SECOND ROW: Green. Gregory N: Leavenworth. Freshman. Geology.
Green. Henry W: Leavenworth. Sophomore. General Green, Lance
R: "\ansas City. Junior. Pre-Medione Green. Pamela M: Lawrence,
Interior Design. Green, Ronald J: Concordia. Freshman.
General.
THIRD ROV. Greenfield. Glenda J: Princeton. Junior. Elementary
Education. Greenhaw. Steven L: Hillsboro. Junior. Computer Sci-
Greenlee. Nancy K: Scott City. Freshman. General. Greenwell,
Linda K: Winfield. Sophomore. English. Greenwood. Randal L: Hugo-
ton. Sophomore. History.
FOURTH ROW: Gregg. Gail: Topeka. Freshman. Technical Journal-
ism Gregg. Linda D: Manhattan. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Edu-
Gregory. Arthur E: Alton. Freshman. General. Greig, William
H: Manhattan. Freshman. Pre-Law. Greninger, Terrence: Kansas
City. Freshman. Clothing Retailing.
TH ROW Grey, Thomas G: Mission. Junior. Pre-Dentistry. Grider,
Alan G: Overland Park. Sophomore. Nuclear Engineering. Grier,
Charles F: .Vichita. Freshman, Civil Engineering. Griffeth, Linda J:
>ophomore. Preschool Education. Griffin, Charles L: Lyons,
Sophomore. Biological Science.
SIXTH ROW: Griffin. Mary E: Kansas City. Mo.. Freshman, General
Home Economics. Griffin, Mary L: Manhattan. Freshman, General.
Griffith. Michelle A: Leawood. Sophomore. Interior Design. Griffith,
Virginia K: Great Bend. Freshman. Pre-Nursing. Grifton, Janet:
Manhattan. Junior. General.
SEVENTH ROW Grill, Randall 0: Leawood. Sophomore. Pre-Dentist-
.
Grim. Rebecca L: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Forestry. Grimes, Gary
W: Manhattan. Sophomore. Architecture. Grimes, Mark A: Prairie
Village. Sophomore. Building Construction Grimm, Gordon J: Sa-
betha. Freshman. General Agriculture.
EIGHTH • . .'. Grimm, Karyl A: Wellington. Sophomore. Computer
Science Grimwood. Mary J: Sedgwick. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Grinstead, Joe D: Bonner Springs. Freshman. General.
Grip. Theresa A: Winfield. Freshman. General Home Economics.
Griswold. Bette J: Arlington, Va.. Sophomore, Art.
BOTTOM ROW Gritton, Karla L: Manhattan. Freshman. Technical
Journalism Grobe, Cydney S: //ichita. Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Groeltz, Jane E: St. Joseph. Mo.. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education Groesbeck, Alan W: Manhattan. Sophomore,




\< >\' \'<)ll Grojean, Ronald L: SikestOi Mo . -- Of
Grollmes, Darrell D: '.<•< Jul - '.'
Gronau, Jerry L: Mankato, Minn., Junior, Pre I >ui Gronau, Msr^ar'.-t
M: Newton, Sophomore, Horn'.- Econon atioi Groothui<.
Lillian M: Cr^nk-af, Junior. Modern
SECOND ROW Gross, Deborah A: Sa i Sopl on ore '-immunity
Services and Social Welfare Gross, Susan A: f r er d Sopl ,'nore.
Home Economics with Liberal Art-. Grote, Marilyn H: .' • //,, ju-
nior, Secondary Education Grothusen, David W: Scoti C t> Jur or
Animal Science and Industry Grothusen, Nancy L: : swortr ..
nior, Medical Technology.
THIRD ROW: Grout, Jeannette M: Mar kato, Sophomore '.' js
cation. Gruber, Larry M: Hope, Sophomc": ;riculture.
Grutzmacher, Lance W: Westmoreland. Sophomore Natura
sources Conservation and Use. Gruver, Nancy A: ' .-. or
Freshman, General. Guenther, Martha M: Linn, Sophomore. Pre-
Elementary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Guesnier, Daniel J: Great Bend. Freshman. Be.
Administration. Gugle, Terry L: Holdrege. Neb.. Junior. Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Guilfoil, Anne M: Kansas City. Sophomore. Pre-
school Education. Guinn, Donna J: Oberlin. Freshman. j~'e r i
Gumfory, Linda K: Winfield, Sophomore. General.
FIFTH ROW: Gupta, Arun K: India. Freshman. Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Gustafson, Judy C: Minneapolis. Minn.. Sophomore. Clothing
Retailing. Gustason, Barbara E: White City. Sophomore. Dietetics
and Institutional Management. Gustason, Patricia E: White City.
Junior, Pre-Business Education. Gutsch, Larry A: Goodland. Junior.
Agricultural Mechanization.
SIXTH ROW: Gutsch, Linda F: St. Francis. Sophomore. Pre-E e~e--
tary Education. Guy, Danny K: Garden City. Sophomore. Account-
ing. Guy, Harry P: Chanute. Junior. Mechanical Engineering. Guy.
Joanne, S: Lawrence. Sophomore. Art. Guy. Kelly K: Chanute. Soph-
omore, Pre-Elementary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Guy, William W: Topeka. Sophomore. Political Sci-
ence. Gwartney, Janelle S: Greensburg. Freshman. Clothing Retail-
ing. Gwin, Stephen E: Leoti. Sophomore. Pre-Medicine. Gwinn.
Ralph W: Manhattan. Junior. Mechanical Engineering. Haack. Ron-
ald D: Bird City. Junior. Business Administration.
EIGHTH ROW: Haas, Gretchen L: Junction City. Freshman. Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Haas, James R: Overland Park. Freshman.
Electrical Engineering. Habiger, Bridget J: Bushton. Junior. Second-
ary Education. Habiger, Jane E: Bushton. Sophomore. Genera
Hachenberger, Sharon: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. Clothing
Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Hackney, James L: Kansas City. Freshman. Philoso-
phy. Hackney, Maxine L: Wellington. Sophomore. Clothing Retail-
ing. Hadsall, Terry B: Valley Center. Freshman. Nuclear Engineer-
ing. Haer, Henry C: Huntington. NY.. Sophomore. Bakery Manage-
ment. Haertling, John W: Overland Park. Freshman. Architecture.
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Underclass: Hag-Han
TOP ROV. Hagedorn. Julia I: .\erland Park. Freshman. Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Hager. Ronald R: Manhattan. Junior. Humani-
. s Hagerman. Carol S: Rozel. Freshman. General Home Econom-
5 Hagler. Janette L: Topeka. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion Hahn. Judy K: . ( .enworth. Sophomore. Psychology.
SECOND ROW: Hahn. Mark L Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. Civil
Engineering Hahn. Wilbur M: Bartiett. Junior. Animal Science and
Industry Haist. Sharol J: Miltonvale. Junior. Psychology. Hake, Jan
A: Tipton. Freshman. Engineering. Hake, Joseph C: Abilene. Junior.
Pre-Secondary Education.
THIRD ROV. Halda. Richard L: Horton. Freshman. Nuclear Engi-
neering Halderson. Carol E: Glasco. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Halderson. Karla C: Delphos. Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education Hale. Jeanne A: Manhattan. Freshman. Accounting.
Hale. Susan M: Norton. Freshman. General.
1^ T 3
FOURTH ROW: Hale, William C: Manhattan, Sophomore, Landscape
Architecture. Hall, Danny L: Liberal, Junior, Chemical Engineering.
Hall, Felicia E: White City, Freshman, History. Hall, James V: New-
ton, Junior, Civil Engineering. Hall, Karen L: Kansas City, Freshman,
General.
FIFTH ROW: Hall, Nancy C: Kansas City, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Hall, Rhonda J: Baxter Springs, Freshman, Psychology.
Hall, Sandra L: Overland Park, Freshman, Fashion Design. Hall,
Thomas M: Oakley, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education. Hall, Wal-
lie J: Columbus, Junior, Animal Science and Industry.
SIXTH ROW: Hallack, Margaret A: Belleville, Sophomore, Pre-Nurs-
ing. Haller, Jacquelyn K: Blue Rapids, Sophomore, Pre-Nursing.
Haller, Virginia A: Atwood, Sophomore, Music Education. Halls, Cyn-
thia C: Wichita, Freshman, Clothing Retailing. Hamill, Sandra L: Cof-
feyville, Junior, Elementary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Hamilton, Elizabeth J: Kansas City, Sophomore,
Medical Technology. Hamilton, Harold J: North Caldwell, N.J., Soph-
omore, Civil Engineering. Hamilton, Leslie L: Leavenworth, Fresh-
man, Art. Hamilton, Linda D: Leavenworth, Freshman, General
Home Economics. Hamilton, Robert C: Junction City, Junior,
History.
EIGHTH ROW: Hamilton, Ronald L: Bonner Springs, Junior, Psy-
chology. Hamlin, Marvin D: Winfield, Sophomore,. Art. Hammer,
Gregory S: Bonner Springs, Freshman, Veterinary Medicine. Ham-
mer, Mark A: Flushing, N.Y., Freshman, Political Science. Ham-
merschmidt, Neil: Hays, Freshman, Agriculture.
BOTTOM ROW: Hammond, Brian R: Overland Park, Sophomore,
Chemical Engineering. Hammond, Richard W: Blue Island, III., Ju-
nior. Industrial Engineering. Hampton, Becky L: Dodge City, Junior,
Clothing Retailing. Hand, Robert J: Kansas City, Junior, Psychology.
Handke, Terrell D: Horton, Junior, Agronomy.
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FOURTH ROW: Harbaugh, Clark: Russell, Junior, Engineering. Har-
baugh, David D: Coffeyville, Freshman, Architecture. Harbaugh,
Gary B: Russell, Junior. Pre-Law. Harder, James D: Manhattan,
Freshman, Business Administration. Hardin, Marc S: Wakeeney,
Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
FIFTH ROW: Harding, Lee A: Stockton, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary
Education. Hardman, Paul T: Hill City, Sophomore, Chemical Engi-
neering. Hardy, Raymond G: Moberly, Mo., Junior, Business Admin-
istration. Hargadine, Betty L: Chase, Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Harkins, Joseph W: Wichita, Freshman, Architecture.
SIXTH ROW: Harlan, Gary D: Wichita, Junior, Physical Education.
Harmison, Sibylla G: Wichita, Freshman, Physical Education. Har-
mon, Mary A: Garden City. Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Harmon, Robert D: Logan, Sophomore, Animal Science and Indus-
try. Harrell, George M: Salina, Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Harrigan, Caswall C: Anguilla, Freshman, Pre-Medi-
cine. Harrington, John L: Woburn, Mass., Sophomore, Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine. Harris, Brian L: Haven, Sophomore, Social Science.
Harris, Carey D: Salina, Freshman, Biological Science. Harris, Carol
A: Wetmo re, Junior, Community Services and Social Welfare.
EIGHTH ROW: Harris, Clark R: Tribune. Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Harris, James A: Kansas City, Freshman.
Pre-Secondary Education. Harris, Kay: Council Grove, Sophomore.
Home Economics Education. Harris, Patricia D: Kansas City. Mo.,
Sophomore, General. Harris, Richard O: Leavenworth. Freshman,
Architecture.
BOTTOM ROW: Harrison, Thane T: Shawnee Mission, Freshman,
Business Administration. Hart, David L: Pomona. Sophomore, Agri-
cultural Economics. Hart, Gayle E: Manhattan, Freshman, General.
Hart, John W: Topeka, Freshman, Geology. Hart, Julia R: Garden
City, Freshman, History.
Underclass: Han-Har
IOPPO// Hands, Gregory J: Garder City ',ophorr -. •
f iv/horni'.-, Haney, Richard A: jroi ..- or
turo Hanhardt, Roger L / berl : I •;.'. r
tion Hanks, Van W: V <.-;.. Sophon Han-
Ion, Patricia M: Olathe, Freshrn;;- G ral.
SECOND ROW: Hanlon, Vikki L: Over -
in;; Rc-toiling Hanna, David R: ; : . * rr ore '•'
ical lw,>\x\<:':x\u','_ Hanneberg, Deborah: '.' • ittai .--.-
General Hanquist, Michael L Hugoton, Junior. Phy . Hansen
Donald P: M'r.K-fjon. Mich.. Jun -.' •
IHIRb ROW Hanser, Ronald C: -.' <-. '.'.:.•'."-.'-; -';;'-.•.-.
Journalism. Hanson, Carla J: Waterv lui or '' js
Hanson, David A: Jamestown, Junior. Social S r. er /. Hanson. Ellen






^T ^£§ T*fl U^l
SEVENTH ROW: Hattrup. Rita M: Kinsley. Freshman, General. Haub-
er. Julia E: .Vmfield. Freshman, Sociology. Hauck, Dana R: Delphos,
Junior. Animal Science and Industry. Hauck, Marcia A: Delphos.
Sophomore. Pre-Busmess Education. Haug, Arlen F: Axtell, Fresh-
man. General Agriculture.
IGHTH ROW Haug, Carolyn L: Centralia. Freshman, General.
Haughinberry, Nancy S: Prairie Village, Freshman, History. Haun,
David W: Prairie Village. Freshman. Industrial Engineering. Haury,
Rita M: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Nursing. Hauserman, Jane A: Clay
Center. Freshman, Speech.
BOTTOM ROW: Havener, Leroy J: Fredonia. Junior, Electrical Engi-
neering Haverkamp. Carroll D: Eikhart, Freshman, General. Haver-
kamp. Terry L: Seneca. Sophomore, Business Administration.
Hawkinson, Ann S: McPherson, Freshman. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tior Hawks, Robert M: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Business
Administration.
Underclass: Har-Haw
TOP ROW: Hart, Thomas D: Perryton, Tex., Freshman, Physical
Education. Hartig, Alan R: Anchorage, Alaska, Freshman, Chemical
Engineering. Hartley, Jacquelyn J: Brewster, Sophomore, Technical
Journalism. Hartley, James W: Garden City, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Hartley, Kenneth E: Leavenworth, Freshman,
General.
SECOND ROW: Hartman, Brent C: Wichita, Freshman, Agronomy.
Hartman, Larry E: Kansas City, Sophomore, General. Hartman,
Leon R: Hershey, Pa., Junior, Architectural Structures. Hartman,
Nancy R: Topeka, Freshman, Clothing Retailing. Hartman, Richard
L: Kansas City, Junior, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Harts, Larry D: Walnut, Sophomore, Pre-Law. Hartwig,
Sarah H: Salina, Junior, Modern Languages. Hartwig, Wolfram V:
Germany. Hartzell, Gary L: Lincoln, Junior, Veterinary Medicine.
Harvey, Harold J: Lenexa, Junior, Veterinary Medicine.
FOURTH ROW: Harvey, Richard L: Dumas, Tex., Junior, Architec-
ture. Harvey, Roger C: Independence, Mo., Junior, Veterinary Medi-
cine. Harwood, Joe D: Humboldt, Sophomore, Political Science.
Harwood, Robert A: Humboldt, Junior, Veterinary Medicine. Haskin,
Marsha A: Frankfort, Freshman, General.
FIFTH ROW: Haslouer, Charles H: Freshman, Agricultural Mechani-
zation. Haslouer, Janey T: Hope, Junior, Physical Education. Has-
sard, Zandra R: Winfield, Freshman, Clothing Retailing. Hastings,
Steven L: Hanston, Junior, History. Hatch, Linda M: Shawnee, Soph-
omore, Dietetics and Institutional Management.
SIXTH ROW: Hatch, Rita J: McDonald, Junior, Elementary Educa-
tion. Hatcher, Wm. Henry: Satanta, Freshman, General Agriculture.
Hatfield, Philip D: McPherson, Junior, Landscape Architecture.
Hathaway, Carolyn M: Chase, Sophomore, Mathematics. Hattrup,
Patricia A: Kinsley, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing.
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Underclass: Haw-Hei
TOP ROW: Hawks, Stephen D: lopeka, Sophomore, Arr,hi tf.-<-,t ur-
Hawley, Sherryl A: SI. lour,, Mo, Sophomore, hioloj'i"'! ',>\<-n<
Hawthorne, Jo A: Wilsoy, Freshman, Clothinp, Retailing. Hawver, Jer
ry L: Hutchinson, Junior, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture.
Hayden, Alan S: lola, Freshman, Mathematics.
SECOND ROW: Hayes, Howard T: Ft. Leavenworth, Sophomore,
Wildlife Conservation. Hayes, James E: Smith Center, I reshman,
Political Science. Haymaker, Barbara J: Minneapolis, Minn., Sopho-
more, Interior Design. Hays, Dean A: Concordia, Sophomore, Elec-
trical Engineering. Hays, Robert A: Phillipsburg, Sophomore, Wild-
life Conservation.
THIRD ROW: Hays, Ronald L: Oakley, Junior, Agricultural Econom-
ics. Hays, Susan E: Wichita, Sophomore, Preschool Education. Ha-
zen, Alton C: Stockton, Junior, Animal Science and Industry. Hazen,
Marilyn D: Frankfort, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Hazlett, David L: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Pre-Medicine. •
FOURTH ROW: Hazlett, Dean L: McFarland, Freshman, Psychology.
Hazlett, Donald L: Norton, Freshman, Animal Science and Industry.
Headrick, Kerma S: Jewell, Sophomore, Physical Education. Head-
rick, Steven J: Superior, Neb., Sophomore, Technical Journalism.
Healy, Barbara E: Spring Hill, Sophomore, Community Services and
Social Welfare.
FIFTH ROW: Heath, Carolyn K: Alamota, Freshman, Psychology.
Heath, Nancy L: Topeka, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Heath, Richard M: Emporia, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering.
Heath, Susan M: Alamota, Sophomore, Home Economics Educa-
tion. Heckmann, Barbara L: Wichita, Sophomore, Physical
Education.
SIXTH ROW: Hedden, Wanda M: Wichita, Junior, Clothing Retailing.
Hedges, Tony J: Salina, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Hed-
lind, Judith J: Clay Center, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Hedlund, Christopher K: Montezuma, Sophomore, Business Admin-




SEVENTH ROW: Heeb, Susanne J: Wichita. Freshman. General Home
Economics. Heeke, Richard A: Overland Park. Sophomore. Res*;_-
rant Management. Heenan, Teresa A: Shawnee Mission. Freshman.
Medical Technology. Heer, Joseph A: Walnut. Freshman. General.
Heeren, Daniel L: Clay Center. Freshman. Civil Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Heersche, Kathryn S: Wichita. Junior. Home Econom-
ics Education. Heersche. Richard H: Mulvane. Freshman. Pre-Veter-
inary Medicine in Agriculture. Heffel, Deborah L: Manhattan. Fresh-
man, Music Education. Heffner. Leslie E: Industry. III.. F-es— ar
Milling Science and Management. Heggie. James A:
-\3"s.:5 C:.
Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Heidrick. Mary S: Beloit. Freshman. General. Heier.
Duane A: Paterson. Wash.. Freshman. Industrial Engineering Heier.
Margaret C: Aberdeen. S.D.. Sophomore. Pre-Veterira-'. '.'e^icine.
Hein, Marilyn A: Andale. Junior. Accounting. Heine. Michael B:
Chase. Sophomore. Agricultural Mechanization.
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SGA President Chuck Newcom moderates the discus-
sion among members of Student Senate during one of
their Tuesday sessions. The president offers advice on
SGA rules and questions concerning procedure.
Underclass: Hei-Hen
' ROW: Heins. Janet K: Overland Park. Freshman. General Home
lomics Heinsohn. David C: Wichita. Sophomore, Physics.
Hemtzelman. Andrea: Manhattan. Junior. Anthropology. Heintzel-
man, Philippa J: Manhattan. Junior. Art. Heintzelman, Stephanie:
Manhattan. Sophomore. Interior Architectural Design
.
3ND ROW Heiser. Don L: Centralia. Sophomore. General. Heit-
man, Diane J: .'.ebber. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education. Heit-
man. Linda M: Palmer. Freshman. General Home Economics. Heit-
man. Steven A: •Vebber. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agri-
culture Heitmann. Nancy J: New York. N.Y.. Sophomore. Modern
Languages.
THIRD ROW: Heldt. Judith A: Topeka. Freshman, Dietetics and Insti-
tutional Management. Helfrich, Linda M: Spearville, Freshman,
Chemistry. Hellar. B. Sue: Cunningham. Freshman, Interior Design.
Heller. Cheryl A: Hunter. Sophomore. General Home Economics.
Heller. Melanie K: Hunter. Junior. Elementary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Heller, Rebecca A: Topeka, Freshman. Home Eco-
nomics Education. Hellwig, Donald E: Labette. Freshman, Agricul-
tural Mechanization Hembree, Jeffre L: Leawood. Sophomore, Eng-
lish Hemmann, Oliver R: Fairview. Sophomore, Medical Technol-
. Hendershot, Judith A: Anthony, Junior. Foods and Nutrition.
BOTTOM ROW: Henderson, Donald W: Wichita, Junior, Landscape
Architecture Henderson, Jill A: Topeka. Freshman, Home Econom-
ics with Liberal Arts Henderson, Jimmy L: Kansas City. Mo., Junior,
Biological Science. Henderson, Linda J: Wichita, Sophomore. Gener-





[OP \' ( )ll Hendricks, Larry D: '.-• . ': d Jul -.- listory Hens;
Sharon K: Libera Freshmar Genera Hoi conon -. Henke
Sue E: Lost Springs Freshn cs Henrtk-
sen, Lyle H: !',>,'/ '.', V>phomor< ' Henrfqu
Humberto A: Leavenworth, Freshmar .
SECOND ROV/: Henry, Linda S: econ ptor Sopl
Henry, Margie L: Lecompton. Junior. F; jsii - Hen-
ry, Mary A: Longford, f ro'>hma'n. Pre-Eler' • . Henry
Patricia M: Emporia, Sophom'," Se< ondary : d JCat 01 Henry. Roy
J: Longford, Sophomore. General Agricull - -
THIRD ROW: Henry, Steven C: Longford V,phomc"
Medicine Hensley, B. Jeannine: fates Center Sop' --."
Economics Educatiori Hensley, Lucie R: '-;•-.-:. , jnior.
Home Economics Education. Hensley, Mitchell C: -• C "..
man, Chemistry Hepperly, Melanie J:
General.
FOURTH ROW: Heptig, Frankie B: St. George. Sophor i re-Bus
ness Education. Herbers, Julia A: Holton. Senior. Socio 0g> Her-
bers, Marieta F: Rose Hill, Freshman. Home Economics Educ
Herman, Barbara L: Hays. Junior. English. Hermesch. Charles B:
Seneca, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Hermreck, Daniel L: Derby. Junior. Architectu^ Herm-
reck, Wanda K: Williamsburg, Freshman. General Herndon. Raynal
E: Wichita. Freshman, Pre-Dentistry. Herpich. Janis G: He' "g:c
Freshman, General. Herres, Kimberly A: Hoisingtor. Sophomore
General.
SIXTH ROW: Herrig, Brent W: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Veterinarj
Medicine. Herrin, Linda L: Wellington. Sophomore. Gene r = Herr-
man, Marlene S: LaCrosse. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary E;..:;* :"
Herschberger, Donald: Reserve. Junior. Business Administration.
Hess, Terry L: Manhattan, Freshman. Business Administration.
SEVENTH ROW: Hesse, Nicholas J: Topeka. Freshman. Electrical
Engineering. Hesseltine, Scott A: Overbrook. Sophomore. Ra::="
Television. Hesser, Jami A: Wichita, Freshman. Clothing Retailing.
Hester, John E: Lamed. Sophomore. Business Administra: on. Het-
er, Martha L: Sterling, Sophomore. Clothing Retailing.
EIGHTH ROW: Hetherington. Cheryl: Shawnee Mission. Junic. = s..-
chology. Hetzel, Mary J: Bloomfield. Mich.. Junior. Interior Te; gn
Heusdens, Lynn A: Union Grove. Wis., Sophomore. Pre-Veter nar>
Medicine. Heuszel, Dale A: Great Bend. Freshman. Accounting.
Heuszel, Dennis L: Great Bend. Sophomore. Chemical Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Hewitt, Glen D: Paola. Freshman. Nuc ear Eng neer-
ing. Heyne, Robert V: Manhattan. Junior. Statistics. Heywood, Rich-
ard S: Kirkwood. Mo.. Freshman. Mechanical Engineering Hibler.
Betty L: Pierceville. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicire Hibler.




TOP ROW: Hickel, Janis C: Great Bend, Freshman, Mathematics.
Hickey, Janet M: Olathe. Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
Hickman, Debi J: Overland Park, Freshman, General. Hickok, Janice
M: Ulysses, Sophomore, Home Economics with Liberal Arts. Hicks,
Suzan K: Neodesha. Junior, Home Economics Education.
SECOND ROW: Hiebert, Lyle M: Rozel, Sophomore, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Higgins, Douglas R: McCracken, Junior, Secondary Educa-
tion. Higgins, Mark L: Topeka, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering.
Hildreth, Raenetta J: Alton, Freshman, Psychology. Hildwein, Mary
A: Plamville, Sophomore. Foods and Nutrition.
THIRD ROW: Hill, Cherry S: Arkansas City, Sophomore, Community
Services and Social Welfare. Hill, Dennis K: Sublette, Junior, Politi-
cal Science. Hill, Joyce L: Manhattan, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Hill, Kenneth A: Hutchinson, Junior, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Hill, Linda: Junior.
FOURTH ROW: Hill, Nathaniel: Council Grove, Sophomore, Modern
Languages. Hill, Steven R: Salina, Sophomore, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Hilton, Christopher: Concordia, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine. Hilton, Elizabeth A: Leawood, Freshman, General Home
Economics. Hilton, Robert B: Liberty, Mo., Junior, Technical
Journalism.
FIFTH ROW: Hilton, Rodger D: Beaver, Okla., Freshman, Pre-Law.
Himpel, Beverly A: Tonganoxie, Freshman, General. Hines, Nancy
Roberta: Alden, Sophomore, Sociology. Hines, Nila A: Manhattan,
Junior, Pre-Nursing. Hinsey, Mary E: Shawnee, Freshman, General.
SIXTH ROW: Hinshaw, Pamela S: Wichita, Freshman, Community
Services and Social Welfare. Hintz, Thomas A: Salina, Junior, Ac-
counting. Hirsch, David L: Wichita, Freshman, Technical Journal-
ism. Hirt, Stephen J: Lucas, Freshman, Engineering. Hiser, Jan L:
Munster, Ind., Junior, Medical Technology.
SEVENTH ROW: Hiss, Richard L: Great Bend, Freshman, General.
Hitchcock, Mary J: Saddle River, N.J., Sophomore, Social Science.
Hites, Robert S: Merriam, Sophomore, Technical Journalism. Hix,
Diane M: Norton, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Hobbs,
Caren R: Leawood, Sophomore, Foods and Nutrition.
EIGHTH ROW: Hobbs, Carol E: Overland Park, Sophomore, General.
Hobbs, David E: Wichita, Junior, Sociology. Hobbs, Joan C: Overland
Park, Junior, Pre-Elementary Education. Hobson, Clifford: Hardy,
Neb., Freshman, Mechanical Engineering. Hoch, James D: Prairie
Village, Sophomore, Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Hochuli, Mary C: Holton, Sophomore, Pre-Second-
ary Education. Hochuli, Cynthia M: Holton, Freshman, General.
Hodge, Rhys S: Britain, Junior, Bakery Management. Hodges, Jo-
seph 0: Manhattan, Freshman, Building Construction. Hodgson,
Becky J: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Psychology.
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Underclass: Hod-Hon
TOP ROW: Hodgson, George Alle: I ittle River, Junior, huMri'.-v,
Administration. Hodgson, Joseph L: I ittlo River, I rc-shrrujri, M<:
chanical Engineering. Hodgson, Leslie J: Salina, Freshman, Clothing
Retailing. Hoffer, Jo A: Cedar, Sophomore, General. Hotter, Charles
H: Joliet, III., Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
SECOND ROW: Hottman, Billy G: Haddam, Sophomore, Agricultural
Mechanization. Hottman, Garold J: Chapman, Sophomore, Animal
Science and Industry. Hottman, Henry T: Leavenworth, Freshman,
Electrical Engineering. Hottman, Linda A: Lawrence, Sophomore,
Home Economics Education. Hottman, Martin L: Sawyer, Sopho-
more, Veterinary Medicine.
THIRD ROW: Hottman, Stephen T: Leavenworth, Sophomore, Nucle-
ar Engineering. Hofmeister, Frederic: Claflin, Freshman, Agricultur-
al Economics. Hogan, Patricia D: Rozel, Sophomore, Medical Tech-
nology. Hogelund, Karen A: Overland Park, Freshman, Sociology.
Hoglund, Jay R: Ottawa, Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Hogue, Brian L: Barnes, Freshman, Pre-Nursmg.
Hogue, Daniel T: Topeka, Freshman, Geology. Hogue, Robert R:
Topeka, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering. Hoisington, Beth L:
Wichita, Sophomore, Humanities. Holdeman, Arlene F: Concordia,
Junior, Home Economics Education.
FIFTH ROW: Holeman, John Lynn: Lenora, Freshman, Wildlife Con-
servation. Holeman, Peggy J: Marysville, Sophomore, Mathematics.
Holland, Marcia S: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Holland, Pamela S: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, Pre-
Elementary Education. Hollinger, Jim D: Lyons, Sophomore, Animal
Science and Industry.
SIXTH ROW: Hollingsworth, Pamela: Canton, Sophomore, Se;ond-
ary Education. Holman, Cynthia J: Dodge City, Sophomore. Pre-
school Education. Holman, Gary W: Halstead, Freshman, Pre-Nurs-
ing. Holmbeck, John M: Wymore, Neb., Junior, Agricultural Educa-
tion. Holmes, Ronald C: Topeka, Junior, Civil Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Holmquist, Paula B: Smolan, Sophomore, Interior
Design. Holste, Cathy L: Norton, Sophomore, Physical Education.
Holste, Jerold L: Ludell, Sophomore, Dairy Production. Holstrom,
Jerry L: Topeka, Junior, Architecture. Holstrom, John E: Prairie Vil-
lage, Junior, Architecture.
EIGHTH ROW: Holt, Mark A: Overland Park, Freshman, General. Hol-
terman, Dale E: Long Island, Freshman. Veterinary Medicine. Holter-
man, James L: Long Island, Freshman, Veterinary Medicine. Holton,
Theola E: Tonganoxie, Freshman, Home Economics Education.
Homier, Kathleen A: Osborne, Freshman, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Hommertzheim, Linda: Garden Plain, Junior, Com-
munity Services and Social Welfare. Homolka, Jo Ann: Holyrood.
Sophomore. General Home Economics. Hong, Kenneth: Baldwin,
Mo., Junior, Architecture. Honig, Janet K: Manhattan, Freshman,
General. Honig, Marjorie A: Manhattan, Junior, Consumer Interest.
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SIXTH ROW: House. Charles G: Payson, III., Freshman, Business
Administration Houser, Barbara L: Wichita. Junior, Elementary
Education. Houser, Jack D: Wichita, Junior, Pre-Medicine. Houts,
Robert U: Leawood. Freshman. Nuclear Engineering. Houtz, Judy K:
Alma. Freshman. Community Services and Social Welfare.
SEVENTH ROW Howard, Dennis R: Wichita. Junior, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine Howard. Jennifer B: Liberty. Mo.. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education Howard, John G: Junction City, Junior, Archi-
tecture Howard, Michael D: Junction City, Freshman, Speech. How-
ard. Patricia A: Kansas City. Freshman. Chemistry.
EIGHTH ROW: Howell, Cathy L: Overland Park, Junior, Preschool
Education. Howell, Nancy: Manhattan, Sophomore, General. How-
land. John D: Overland Park. Freshman, General. Howland, John R:
Wichita. Junior. Zoology Hoyle, Jewel M: Clay Center, Freshman,
Pre-Elementary Education.
Underclass: Hoo-Hub
TOP ROW: Hoobler, Joanne L: Wamego, Sophomore, Home Eco-
nomics Education. Hood, Cathy L: Kiowa, Sophomore, Speech Pa-
thology and Audiology. Hook, Johnnie M: Buckingham, Iowa, Soph-
omore, Animal Science and Industry. Hooper, Cynthia: Manhattan,
Sophomore. General. Hooper, Jill: Reading, Sophomore, Interior
Design.
SECOND ROW: Hoopes, Douglas S: Bluff City, Freshman, Nuclear
Engineering. Hoover, Barry R: Downs, Sophomore, Industrial Engi-
neering. Hoover, Helen E: McPherson, Junior, Community Services
and Social Welfare. Hoover, Janet M: Kansas City, Sophomore,
Chemical Engineering. Hoover, Jeanne M: Manhattan, Sophomore,
Speech.
THIRD ROW: Hoover, Mary A: Manhattan, Junior, Speech. Horack,
Alane M: Oxford, Sophomore, Home Economics Extension. Horinek,
Urban W: Atwood, Junior, Chemical Engineering. Hornberger, Victor
D: Baldwin. Freshman, Accounting. Horney, Bruce K: Brewster, Ju-
nior, Political Science.
FOURTH ROW: Horsford, Piet H: Virgin Islands, Junior, Business
Administration. Horst, Karen A: Prairie Village, Freshman, English.
Horton, Janet K: Wichita, Freshman, Modern Languages. Horvath,
Linda R: Belleville, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education. Horvath,
Loretta E: Belleville, Freshman, Home Economics Education.
FIFTH ROW: Hosterman, Kathleen: Prairie Village, Freshman, Gener-
al Home Economics. Hostetter, Robert C: Manhattan, Junior, Pre-
Medicine. Houghton, Dennis C: McPherson, Sophomore, Pre-Law.
Houghton, Keith W: Tipton, Sophomore, Animal Science and Indus-
try. Houghton, Sandra J: Topeka, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education.
BOTTOM ROW Hoyle, Linda J: Beatrice. Neb.. Freshman, Interior
Design Hruska, Patricia A: Overland Park. Freshman, General
Home Economics Hubbard, Mary J: Merriam, Sophomore, General.
Hubbard, Patricia J: Topeka, Junior, Home Economics and Journal-
ism Hubbard, Robert A: Hutchinson, Junior, Chemical Engineering.
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Underclass: Hub-Hux
TOP ROW: Hubbart, Jerry D: August,], I roshman, Pre I orctry Hu-
ber, Debrah J: Lincoln, Neb., Junior, Dicrotic.', and Institutional
Management. Huck, Mary C: Coldwater, I rchman, Pre Veterinary
Medicine. Hudson, Kathlene K: Marquette, Freshman, Fashion De-
sign. Hudson, Loretta J: Kansas City, Mo., Junior, Home Economic ,
Education.
SECOND ROW: Hueben, Donald F: Overland Park, Sophomore-, Pre
Medicine. Huenergarde, Judy L: Smith Center, Freshman, General.
Huff, Carolyn S: McCune, Junior, Home Economics Education. Huff,
James H: Prairie Village, Freshman, Business Administration Huff-
man, Judith L: Burdett, Freshman, General Home Economics.
THIRD ROW: Hughes, Karon: Wichita, Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
Hughes, Shirley A: Wichita, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Hughes, Susan B: Waverly, Junior, English. Huhn, Richard P: Leav-
enworth, Freshman, Pre-Forestry. Hull, Carol A: Bozeman, Mont.,
Junior, Computer Science.
FOURTH ROW: Humerickhouse, Robert W: Ottawa, Freshman, Build-
ing Construction. Humes, Linda G: Concordia, Junior, Secondary
Education. Humes, Nancy J: Concordia, Junior, Secondary Educa-
tion. Hund, John M: Paxico, Freshman, Political Science. Hunnicutt,
Diane V: Wichita, Freshman, General.
FIFTH ROW: Hunsucker, Sarah L: Mission, Freshman, General Home
Economics. Hunt, Donald L: Wellington, Freshman, General Agricul-
ture. Hunt, Frederick E: Berryton, Sophomore, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Hunt, Shirley A: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Art. Hunter, Dean-
na L: Overland Park, Sophomore, General.
SIXTH ROW: Hunter, Carla A: Council Grove. Freshman. Physical
Education. Hunter, Karen L: Kansas City. Freshman. Phys ta Edu-
cation. Hunter, Patricia J: Wichita. Junior. English. Huntsinger. Nela
K: Mankato, Freshman. Art. Hunziker. Jolene A: Phillipsb-'; 5 : : '
omore. Pre-Elementary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Hurley, Marcia K: Topeka. Freshman. Physical 1
apy. Hurrelbrink, Robert W: Kansas City. Junior. Agricultural Mech-
anization. Hurst, Stephen H: Fort Scott. Junior. Landscape Architec-
ture. Hurt, Beverly A: Drexel. Mo.. Sophomore. Elementary Educa-
tion. Huseman, Glennis S: Ellsworth. Junior. Biochemistry.
EIGHTH ROW: Huston. Philip R: Abilene. Freshman. Genera Hutch-
ins, Cindy L Boulder. Colo.. Freshman. General. Hutchins. Gregory
K: Geuda Springs. Sophomore. Natural Resources Conservat :~ and
Use. Hutchins, Loney F: Manhattan. Freshman. General. Hutchins.
Sondra E: Scott City. Freshman. Pre-Business Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Hutson. Robert J: Derby. Junior. Mechanicai Eng -
neering. Hutton, Teresa K: Kansas City. Freshman. Clothing Rete
mg. Huxman, Kent J: Arnold, Junior. Accounting. Huxman. Kim L:




V- -\ . Hynson. Oneita D: K. >.-> ^ :> Mo Fres— .in. Business
Administration Ibbetson. David E: N ,".o> Center. Junior. Agricultur-
al Economic Ihloff . Timothy W: Jetmore. Junior. Computer Sci-
e Ingalsbe. Joyce K: Manhattan. Sophomore. General. Ingersoll,
Phillip K: Overbrook. Freshman. Electrical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Ingmire. Wayne L: Johet. III.. Sophomore. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine Ingram. Pamela S: Galena. Junior. Mathematics.
Innis. Jannis J: Wichita. Junior. General Inskeep, Jennifer S: Cawk-
er City. Freshman. Physical Education. Insley. William C: Junction
City. Freshman. Civil Engineering.
THIRD ROV. Intermill. Marilyn J: Webber. Sophomore. General
Home Economu- Intfen. Barbara J: Atchison. Freshman. General.
Intfen. Christopher C: Atchison. Sophomore. Physical Education
Intfen. Thomas E: Atchison. Sophomore. Biological Science. Irelan,
William W: Clarksville. Ohio. Sophomore. Landscape Architecture.
FOURTH ROW: Ireland, Micheal A: Holton, Junior. Physical Educa-
tion. Irvin, David W: Mission, Junior, Architecture. Irvin, H. Hugh:
Cherryvale, Junior, Chemical Engineering. Irvin, Linda L: Mc-
Cracken, Junior, Interior Design. Irwin, Deborah L: Mulvane, Sopho-
more, Clothing Retailing.
FIFTH ROW: Irwin, Janice J: Salina, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Edu-
cation. Irwin, Jerry E: Marysville, Junior, Electrical Engineering. Ir-
win, Joyce C: Abilene, Freshman, General. Isch, James L: Morrill,
Sophomore, Business Administration. Isch, Martha S: Morrill, Soph-
omore, Pre-Business Education.
SIXTH ROW: Isch, Rebecca R: Morrill, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Iseminger, Stephen B: Scott City, Sophomore, Account-
ing. Jack, Steven A: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Jacka, Donald
L: Leavenworth, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary Education. Jackson,
Barbara A: Salina, Freshman, General.
SEVENTH ROW: Jackson, Charles R: Manhattan, Sophomore, Gener-
al. Jackson, Deaun R: Topeka, Freshman, Psychology. Jackson,
Diane K: Topeka, Freshman, General. Jackson, Larry L: Warren AFB,
Wyo., Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Jackson, Richard E: Leav-
enworth, Freshman, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Jackson, Ronnie D: Stockton, Freshman, General Ag-
riculture. Jackson, Steven L: Altamont, Freshman, Pre-Forestry.
Jackson, William R: Oakley, Sophomore, English. Jacobs, James G:
Zenda, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture. Jacobs,
Janice A: Towanda, Junior, Secondary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Jacobs, Melvin D: Liberal, Sophomore, Humanities.
Jadlot, Gerald S: Nevada, Mo., Freshman, Business Administration.
Jager, Rebecca M: Manhattan, Sophomore, Pre-Nursing. Jagger,





FOURTH ROW: Jarvis, David A: Salina, Sophomore, Architecture.
Jay, Sharon S: Great Bend, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Jaynes, Brent A: Hoismgton, Junior, Pre-Dentistry. Jaynes, Connie
P: Wichita, Junior, Mathematics. Jaynes, Steven A: Prairie Village,
Freshman, Business Administration.
FIFTH ROW: Jenkins, Elizabeth A: Oshkosh, Neb., Sophomore, Cloth-
ing Retailing. Jennings, Mitcheal F: Garden City, Junior, Medical
Technology. Jennison, Rolland N: Latham, Junior, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Jennison, Sharlin K: Latham, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Jensen, James L: Everest, Freshman, General
Agriculture.
SIXTH ROW: Jensen, Kendra K: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-
Veterinary Medicine. Jensen, Larry L: Sylvan Grove, Sophomore,
Music Education. Jensen, Thomas A: Hays, Junior, History. Jepson,
Warren H: Westmoreland, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Jeram,
Darcey D: Wichita, Freshman, Veterinary Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: Jernigan, Deborah D: Liberal, Freshman, Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Jernigan, Douglas K: Council Grove, Junior, Vet-
erinary Medicine. Jernigan, Jeffrey J: Council Grove, Freshman,
Pre-Law. Jernigan, Thomas M: Council Grove, Sophomore, Pre-Vet-
erinary Medicine in Agriculture. Jewell, Charles G: Trenton, N.J.,
Junior, Veterinary Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: Jewers, Thomas W: Independence, Sophomore,
Agronomy. Jilg, Curtis E: El Dorado, Sophomore, Industrial Engi-
neering. Jirik, Carolyn M: Topeka, Sophomore, English. Joel, Robert
D: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Political Science. Johann, Mary L:
Leawood, Freshman, Physical Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Johannes, Robert B: Kansas City, Freshman, Archi-
tecture. Johns, Merrily A: Mulvane, Sophomore, Speech. Johns,
Nancy: Manhattan, Junior, Elementary Education. Johns, Susan:
Manhattan, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Johnson, Armin
E: Lindsborg. Junior, Agricultural Engineering.
Underclass: Jan-Joh
[OP }'()ll James, Alan E: D gl tor
Manajy.-rrK.-nt James, Diane L: ':<: o I So
James, Jeanette: Colby, Jur Of '//mmumt/ ',
Welfare James, Karen D: New fork N /
ry Education James, Nancy R: Over -
SFCONUPOW Jameson, Larry A: '.: Jami-
son, Nancy K: Wichita Sopl on ore '-'" " Jr ty V r
Welfare. Janke, Warren R: Claflin, Junior. Building Constructor
Jansen, Raymond T: Junction C '/ i Jf Or : : Og Jan-
sonius, Lewayne: Prairie View, Sophomc Itics
\\\\\'\)\>< y!l Janssen, Larry A: V '/:'j\ ''"/.",' <.-'." V; : - ;-
neering. Janssen, Mark: Scott City, Sophor' ore rechr
ing. Janssen, Steven M: Geneseo. Freshmar Genera Agr Jture.
Jarrett, Janalee: Salina, Junior, Business Administration. Jarvis.
Christopher: Wmfield. Junior, Business Administration.
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Underclass: Joh-Joh
TOP ROW: Johnson. Barbara M: . . awood. Freshman. Pre-Second-
ary Education. Johnson. Crecia E: Kansas C ty, Sophomore. Home
Economics with Liberal Arts Johnson. Daryl D: McPherson. Junior.
Horticulture Johnson. David B: . n\ton. Okla.. Sophomore. Archi-
tecture Johnson. David W: ^reat Bend. Sophomore. Business
Administration.
SECOND ROW: Johnson. Deborah K: Ft. Leavenworth. Freshman,
Speech Pathology and Audiology. Johnson. Dennis J: McPherson.
lore. Mech meal Engineering Johnson. Dixon L: Marquette,
. Me ical Engineering Johnson, Douglas C: Phillips-
•. Business Administration Johnson. Emilie A: Topeka.
Freshman. Biological Science
iRD ROW Johnson. Henry K: Sharon Springs. Freshman. Retail
loricultuft Johnson. J. Michael: Salina. Freshman. Engineering.
Johnson. Janet E: Axtell. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
Johnson. John R: Mulvane. Freshman. Veterinary Medicine. John-
son. Karen E: Salina, Sophomore. General.
'.'
-
.. Johnson. Karen L: " peka, Freshman, Accounting.
Johnson. Linda J: Wamego. Freshman. Pre-Elementary Educa-
Johnson. Marian E: Kansas City. Sophomore. Business Admin-
Johnson. Marlene K: Manhattan. Sophomore. Art. John-
son. Michael E: Omaha. Neb.. Freshman, Architecture.
K-Purrs, Union hospitality organization, talk with
guests at a tea honoring the Rig-A-Twig decorating
party. Campus clubs made decorations out of dollar
bills which were then placed upon the Christmas tree.
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Underclass: Joh-Jon
\<A'\' ( jII Johnson, Noal W: i',<: <.-/
u>:':r\u',>. Johnson, Perry B: '',/ •• : '<. -. ',-• nion,
Richard A: Counci Grov Freshmai : ".
Rita A: Emporia, Sophomore Johr
Robert L: Salina, Sophort
SECOND ROW: Johnson, Rosellen A: ', ./, '.-.:,
f r.onorriK/, [ duoat ion Johnson, Steven L: '.'
General Johnson, Susan M: Rock Spi '
tecture. Johnson, Susan S: S /er ' >pl orr ore C otl
in,", Johnson, Sylvia R. 7 P - .or Sopl orr ore. Pr
Education
THIRD ROW: Johnson, Thomas R: Minneapo s . . or : -
Education Johnson, Wade A: Ellir /.'//- rreshrm John-
son, Wendy L: Uwight. Junior Computet Johnston. Bar-
bara J: Blue Rapids, Sophomore. Pre-Elemer I or John-
ston, Ernest N: Salina, Sophomore. Electr
FOURTH ROW: Johnston, Gregory H: Shawnee Mission. Fr
Milling Science and Management. Johnston, Janet F: 5a
man, General. Johnston, Jeffrey G: Excelsior, Minn.. Junior
tecture. Johnston, Mark J: Green. Freshman. Agricultural Me',' >.'
zation. Johnston, Michaela A: Shawnee Mission. Sol '-
Secondary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Johnston, Mike S: Wichita. Freshman. Mechanical Engi-
neering. Johnston, Ricqua S: Independence. Sophomore. Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Johnston, Robert G: El Dorado. Junior. Ac-
counting. Johnstone, Jacquelyn: Centralia. Freshman. Business
Administration. Joiner, Richard W: Richmond. Ind.. Junior
Bacteriology.
SIXTH ROW: Jolly, Linda J: Trenton. N.J.. Junior. Pre-Elementary
Education. Jonas, Robert P: McPherson. Freshman. Accounting.
Jones, Anita L: Brewster. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
Jones, Barbara A: Topeka. Junior. Pre-Business Education. Jones.
Cecelia M: Kansas City. Junior. Home Economics and Journalism.
SEVENTH ROW: Jones, Douglas S: Damascus. Md.. Freshman. Archi-
tectural Structures. Jones, Elvyn J: Navarre. Freshman. General.
Jones, Eugenia M: Leonardville. Freshman. Pre-Nursing. Jones.
Jamy A: Kansas City. Mo.. Freshman. Art Jones, Janelle K: Effing-
ham, Freshman, Music Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Jones, Karen E: Manhattan. Freshman. Gene-3 - : m e
Economics. Jones, Kenneth W: Little Rock. Ark.. Sophomore. Psy-
chology. Jones, Kevin S: Salina. Freshman. Mechanical Enginee' ng
Jones, Larry C: Holcomb. Freshman. Animal Science anc ndustr}
Jones, Lawrence E: Junction City. Freshman. Business
Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Jones, Leland G: Mulvane. Freshman. Pre-Veter nar>
Medicine in Agriculture. Jones, Linda J: Olathe. Sophc-ce Art
Jones, Michael W: Ellsworth. Wis.. Sophomore. Poll: C2 Sc e nee
Jones, Patricia F: Cedar Hill. Mo.. Freshman. Speech. Jones. Paula
G: Brewster. Junior. Pre-School Education.
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Underclass: Joh-Kat
TOP ROW: Jones, Randall S: Topeka, Sophomore, Journalism.
Jones, Robert K: Shawnee Mission, Junior, Mechanical Engineering.
Jones, Robert W: Manhattan, Sophomore, Civil Engineering. Jones,
Sarah E: Sabetha, Freshman, Speech. Jones, Steven W: Olathe,
Freshman, Business Administration.
SECOND ROW: Jones, Susan E: Overland Park, Junior, Political Sci-
ence. Jones, Terrie L: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, General. Jones,
Verne A: Navarre, Sophomore, Dairy Production. Jones, William M:
Topeka, Freshman, Business Administration. Jordan, Ann M: Wichi-
ta, Freshman, Community Services and Social Welfare.
THIRD ROW: Jordan, James S: Abilene, Junior, Veterinary Medicine.
Jordan, Stephen J: Newton, Junior, Business Administration. Joyce,
Victor A: Garden City, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Judd, Bren-
da A: McCune, Sophomore, Home Economics Education. Juhnke,
Fred J: Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Junior, Architecture.
FOURTH ROW: Juiliana, Frank A: Hollis, N.Y., Sophomore, Pre-Vet-
erinary Medicine. Just, Michael W: Garden City, Junior, Political
Science. Justus, Julie K: Hill City, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Justus, Mary S: Shawnee Mission, Elementary Education.
Kackley, Jerry A: Salina, Sophomore, Industrial Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Kadel, Stephen D: Hastings, Neb., Freshman, Technical
Journalism. Kaegi, Beverly G: Wichita, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Kaelson, Francie L: Wichita, Freshman, Interior Design.
Kaempfe, Gregory W: St. Louis, Mo., Sophomore, Architecture. Kail,
Gerald: Tribune, Sophomore, General.
SIXTH ROW: Kaiser, Gerald G: Phillipsburg, Junior, Psychology. Kai-
ser, Jean E: Augusta, Sophomore, Biochemistry. Kaiser, Karen S:
Manhattan, Freshman, General. Kaiser, Pamela S: Phillipsburg,
Sophomore, Home Economics Education. Kaiser, Roger P: Manhat-
tan, Junior, Secondary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Kancel, Maurice E: Kansas City, Sophomore, Gener-
al. Kandt, Michael E: Wichita, Junior, Architecture. Kane, Trudy E:
W. Lafayette, Ind., Freshman, General Home Economics. Kaniper,
Marsha G: Reading, Freshman, Computer Science. Kantack, Mi-
chael: Clifton, Freshman, General Agriculture.
EIGHTH ROW: Kapelle, Kathleen A: Baldwin City, Sophomore, Home
Economics Education. Karhut, Elaine M: Kansas City, Junior, Home
Economics Education. Karlin, James E: Mission, Sophomore, Ac-
counting. Karpf, Michael A: Westfield, N.J., Freshman, Pre-Medicine.
Karst, Stanley A: Hoisington, Sophomore, Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Kasha, Maryann: Herington, Freshman, Medical
Technology. Kasper, John L: Wilson, Freshman, General Agricul-
ture. Katana, Jacquolynn A: Cheyenne, Wyo., Sophomore, Home
Economics Education. Kater, Arlene S: Newton, Freshman, Physical
Education. Katz, David A: Manhattan, Freshman, General.
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Underclass: Kat-Kem
TOP ROW: Katz, Robert D: Merrick, NY., Sophomore, Computer
Science. Katzer, La Nell E: Garnett, Sophomore," Pre-Elementary
Education. Kauffman, Linda K: I nterprise, Freshman, Clothing Re-
tailing. Kauffman, Sharon K: Salina, Sophomore, General Kaup,
Janette K: Smith Center, Sophomore, Home Economics with Liberal
Arts.
SECOND ROW: Kearn, Donald P: Aurora, Freshman, Pre-Forestry.
Kearn, John L: Aurora, Sophomore, Accounting. Kearn, Robert E:
Aurora, Junior, Accounting. Kearney, Gay A: Salina, Sophomore,
General. Keas, Margena S: Plainville, Freshman, Home Economics
Education.
THIRD ROW: Keast, Mark E: Howard, Sophomore, Industrial Engi-
neering. Keech, Marilyn J: Wichita, Freshman, General Home Eco-
nomics. Keeler, Robert G: Claflin, Sophomore, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Keeshan, Mary M: Topeka, Sophomore, Home Economics Edu-
cation. Keeten, Donald W: Glade, Sophomore, Agricultural
Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Kehler, Mary E: Holton, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Kehr, Christine: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-Nursing.
Keirns, Ronald L: Woodston, Sophomore, Animal Science and In-
dustry. Keister, Ann L: Prairie Village, Junior, Elementary Educa-
tion. Kellenberger, David: Sabetha, Sophomore, Industrial
Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Kellenberger, Randy: Sabetha, Freshman, General. Kell-
er, Carole S: Winfield, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Keller,
John R: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Keller, Khristopher: Prairie
Village, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Keller, Kim R: Manhat-
tan, Freshman, Business Administration.
SIXTH ROW: Keller, Ronald G: Hill City, Freshman, Architecture.
Keller, Thomas E: St. Francis, Sophomore, Veterinary Medicine.
Keller, William M: St. Francis, Sophomore, Civil Engineering. Kelley,
Debra J: Wichita, Freshman, Pre-Dentistry. Kelley, James P: Man-
hattan, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Kelley, Katherine J: St. Francis, Sophomore, Com-
munity Services and Social Welfare. Kelley, Mary B: Clifton, Junior,
Medical Technology. Kelley, Patricia A: Manhattan, Junior, Interior
Design. Kelley, Peggy S: Atchison, Freshman, Business Administra-
tion. Kellogg, Martha C: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: Kelly, Charles C: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Kelly, Colleen M: Effingham, Junior, Physical Ther-
apy. Kelly, Marie A: Barnard, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Kelly, Michael A: Hutchinson, Freshman, Engineering. Kelly,
Patricia A: Topeka, Freshman, Home Economics and Journalism.
BOTTOM ROW: Kelly, Warren D: Phillipsburg, Freshman, Agricultur-
al Engineering. Kelley, William L: Wichita, Sophomore. Physical Edu-
cation. Kelso, Michael S: Junction City, Sophomore, Wildlife Conser-
vation. Kelyman, Charles T: Kansas City, Mo., Junior, Industrial En-
gineering. Kemp, Reginald L: Waterville, N.Y., Junior, Dairy Foods
Processing.
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Traffic and Security office, previ-
ously located in the central part
of Anderson hall, moved to an an- of the hall. All fines must be paid
nex constructed on the west side before receiving your final grades.
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Underclass: Kem-Kin
TOP ROW: Kemper, Janel R: Wichita, I rchman, ' ,\,<<< h Pathology
Kempton, Kirk A: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Business Adrrnnr.tr,.
tion. Kendrick, Harold R: Wichita, I rcJirnan, I loctrical I n,",inc-':nn,",
Kennedy Elinor B: Washburn, III., freshman, Clothing Rc-tailin,",
Kennedy, David E: Leawood, Sophomore, General.
SECOND ROW: Kennedy, Gerald F: Whealon, Junior, Accounting,
Kennedy, Gregory E: Manhattan, Sophomore, General. Kennedy,
Joseph F: Baldwin, N.Y., Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine-. Ken-
nedy, Mary P: Frankfort, Junior, Home Economics and Journalism.
Kennedy, Patrick B: Manhattan, Sophomore, Economics.
THIRD ROW: Kennedy, Peggy L: Manhattan, Freshman, Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Kennedy, William E: St. Charles, Mo., Freshman,
Nuclear Engineering. Kennett, Susan: Concordia, Sophomore,
Clothing Retailing. Kent, Chester R: Salma, Freshman, General.
Kent, Gary D: Mission, Sophomore, General.
FOURTH ROW: Kent, Stanley R: Mexico, Mo., Sophomore, Land-
scape Architecture. Kenton, Randall K: Basehor, Freshman, Pre-
Dentistry. Kenton, Ronald G: Basehor, Freshman, Veterinary Medi-
cine. Kenton, Sharon K: Dodge City, Junior, Interior Design. Kerbs,
Brent M: Otis, Sophomore, Economics.
FIFTH ROW: Kern, Edward W: Lyons, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Kern, Richard F: Lyons, Freshman, Interior Architectural
Design. Kern, William E: Smith Center, Junior, Agricultural Mechani-
zation. Kerns, Kathleen A: Lawrence, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Kerr, Beth E: Greensburg, Freshman, General Home
Economics.
SIXTH ROW: Kerr, Mary L: Mission, Junior, Secondary Education.
Kerr, Susan J: Wichita, Sophomore, Family and Child Development.
Kessler, Arlys E: Newton, Sophomore, General Home Economics.
Ketterer, Deborah A: Haddam, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Ketterman, Deborah L: Coffeyville. Sophomore, General Home
Economics.
SEVENTH ROW: Keys, Linda J: Council Grove, Sophomore, Home
Economics with Liberal Arts. Kidd, Roger C: Clay Center, Sopho-
more, Psychology. Kidwell, Deborah S: Wichita, Freshman, General.
Kidwell, Janet E: Enterprise, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education.
Kienast, Jack W: Marceline, Mo., Sophomore, Architecture.
EIGHTH ROW: Kiker, Carolyn J: Columbus, Sophomore, Mathemat-
ics. Killion, Mark R: Prairie Village, Freshman, Milling Science and
Management. Killmer, Kent M: Leawood, Sophomore. Civil Engi-
neering. Kimball, James K: Scott City. Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Kimbrel, Deborah K: Wichita, Sophomore.
Clothing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Kimbrell, Melanie: McPherson, Freshman. Interior
Architectural Design. Kimerer, Virginia S: Hunter. Freshman, Pre-
Elementary Education. Kimsey, Alan F: Manhattan. Freshman. Gen-
eral Engineering. Kincaid, Colleen G: Piper. Junior. Community





TOP ROW: Kinderknecht. Jeanette: St. Marys. Junior. Secondary
Education. King. Bonnie J: Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore. Civil Engi-
neering King. Deborah L Powhattan, Freshman. Interior Design.
King, Larry K: Sedan. Sophomore. History. King. Laurel C: Concor-
dia. Sophomore. Music Education.
SECOND ROW: Kingry. Danny C: Kinsley. Sophomore. Mechanical
Engineering Kingsley. Connie S: Wellington. Sophomore. General.
Kingston. Philip P: Madrid. N.Y.. Junior. Agricultural Education.
Kingston. Raymond E: Hoisington. Freshman. Landscape Archi-
tecture Kirchhoff. Wayne L: Cedar. Sophomore. Landscape
Architecture.
THIRD ROV. Kirk. Dennis B: Prairie Village. Freshman. Technical
Journalism Kirk. Hanna L: Shawnee Mission. Freshman, General
Home Economics. Kirk. D. Patricia: Baxter Springs, Junior. General
Home Economics. Kirkham. Lynn E: Wallace. Junior, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Kirkpatrick. Eugene: Walnut. Freshman. General
Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Kirkwood. Steven G: Topeka. Junior. Geology. Kiser,
Billie J: Anthony. Junior. Pre-Elementary Education. Kite, Thomas
L: St. Francis. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education. Kjorlie, Paul
C: Topeka. Junior. Landscape Architecture. Klaassen, Alan R: In-
man. Sophomore. Chemical Engineering.
FIFTH ROV. Klag, Thomas E: Wichita. Junior. Pre-Dentistry. Kleiber,
Cynthia K: Ramona. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education. Klein,
Neva E: Burdett. Junior. Dietetics and Institutional Management.
Klein. Ronald E: Salma. Freshman. Physics. Kleinschmidt, Beth A:
Leawood. Freshman. Pre-Elementary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Kleinsorge, Billy E: Cottonwood Falls. Freshman, Me-
hanical Engineering. Kleinsorge, Pamela J: Colby, Freshman, Psy-
logy. Klemm, Mary G: Fairfax. Va.. Sophomore, Architecture.
Klemm. Paula: Bowie. Md.. Sophomore, Preschool Education. Klen-
da. David J: Marion, Freshman. General Agriculture.
SEVENTH ROW: Kletchka, Catherine: Horton, Sophomore, Modern
Languages. Klever, Deborah L: Belleville, III., Sophomore, Psycholo-
gy. Kleysteuber, Jean M: Garden, Junior, Elementary Education.
Kliewer, Aldena S: Buhler, Sophomore, Home Economics Educa-
tion. Klimek, Edward L: Manhattan, Junior, Technical Journalism.
EIGHTH ROW: Klocke, Roxanne R: Topeka, Freshman, Retail Flori-
culture. Kloefkorn, Trudy A: Caldwell, Sophomore, Home Econom-
ics Education. Kloepper, Margaret J: Oswego, N.Y., Sophomore,
Music Education. Klug, Duane F: Lorraine, Junior, Animal Science
and Industry. Knapp, Robert D: Aurora, Colo., Sophomore, Business
Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Knappenberger, Don J: Olathe, Sophomore, Pre-
Law Knarr, Kenneth L: Salina, Junior, Physics. Knedlik, Gregory L:
Greenleaf, Freshman, Agricultural Economics. Knedlik, Mary S:
Greenleaf, Sophomore, General Home Economics. Knetter, James
D: Piper, Junior, General Agriculture.
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SEVENTH ROW: Kolich, Michael J: Kansas City, Junior. Landscape
Architecture. Kolich, Emil J: Philadelphia, Pa.. Junior. Architec-
ture. Kolling, Gary R: Chapman, Sophomore, Pre-Pharmacy. Kolsti,
Diane C: Topeka, Sophomore, Home Economics with Liberal Arts.
Kongs, Diane M: Wetmore, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Kongs, John P: Marysville, Freshman, Nuclear Engi-
neering. Konold, Michael D: Pratt, Junior, Landscape Architecture.
Koons, Lyle F: Shirley, III.. Sophomore, Animal Science and Indus-
try. Kopp, Jule: Fairview, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
Koppes, Jeanette L: Manhattan, Sophomore, Political Science.
Underclass: Kne-Kor
[OP PO// Knetter, Marsha K: : - ;,<' '/.;, v
-jri'j Jourr..i •." Kniep, Randy H: ; :/'".' '.<••, Jul
I ' onorn ' '. Knight, David L: Kansas City '.-,•.-.--,-
AdministratiOf Knight, Dianna S: Ca
Technology Knilans, Richard J: Janesv e,WJS.,Fr
urinary Mc-diar.'.-
SECOND ROW Knipper, Barbara E: V >./r ••: '/,„ on on
Knodle, Barbara A: Wichita, Sophomore. Hom< Econon
tion Knoernschild, Carolyn: /- don. Freshman. Social Si
Knorp, Cheryl R: Hazelton. Freshman Clotl 'ailing. Kno/.
David T: Wichita, Sophomore. General.
THIRD ROW: Knupp, Jan F: Larned. Freshman. '- .. . .
Knutson, Carol J: Topeka. Junior. Home Economics • \\ .••'.
Arts. Kobiskie, John W: Alma. Junior, Bus'-.-/. Adrr - str
Koch, Alan D: Marysville, Junior, Feed Science and Mai
Koch, James M: Clyde. Sophomore. General.
FOURTH ROW: Koch, Richard J: Atwood. Freshman. Phys CS Koch.
Sheryl D: Holton, Freshman. Pre-Elementary Education Koehler.
Beverly M: Clay Center. Neb.. Freshman. Physical rap)
Koelliker, Delores K: Robinson. Junior. Psychology Koelliker. Ruth
A: White Cloud, Junior, Medical Technology.
FIFTH ROW: Koepsel, Randall R: Abilene. Freshman. Electrical Engi-
neering. Koger, William C: Topeka. Junior. Pre-Secondary Educa-
tion. Kohake, Thomas J: Seneca, Freshman. Business Administra-
tion. Kohler, Kathy K: White City. Freshman. Political Science.
Kohman, Kathy K: Solomon. Freshman, Interior Design.
SIXTH ROW: Kohr, Cheryl A: Topeka. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary
Education. Koht, Joanne J: Belpre. Junior. Preschool Education.
Koken, George S: Overland Park. Freshman. General. Kolarik. Debo-
rah A: Beloit. Freshman, Fashion Design. Kolarik, Kathleen S: 3eloit.
Sophomore, Interior Design.
BOTTOM ROW: Kopriva, Marilyn S: Atwood, Junior, Interior Design.
Kopriva, Martin F: Atwood, Sophomore, Political Science. Korber,
Nancy J: Seneca. Junior. Modern Languages. Korell, Roberta J:




TOP ROW: Korte, Eugene F: Waterville, Sophomore, Electrical Engi-
neering. Korthanke, Marsha: Robinson, Sophomore, Home Eco-
nomics with Journalism. Kossyk, Areta A: Kansas City, Freshman,
Psychology. Kossyk, Irene B: Kansas City, Junior, Political Science!
Koster, Carl H: Cheney, Freshman, Agricultural Journalism.
SECOND ROW: Koster, Karen M: Cawker City, Freshman, Computer
Science. Kostus, Alan J: Kansas City, Junior, Pre-Secondary Educa-
tion. Kotay, Miles: Harrisburg, Pa., Junior, Technical Journalism.
Koudele, Colleen H: Manhattan, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Edu-
cation. Kowalski, Thomas P: Oakley, Sophomore, Chemistry.
THIRD ROW: Kozel, Ronald M: Overland Park, Sophomore, Zoology.
Krall, Janet E: Kansas City, Mo., Sophomore, Agriculture. Kramer,
David L: lola, Junior, Agronomy. Kramer, Mary J: Vermillion, Fresh-
man, Pre-Secondary Education. Kramer, Richard J: Junction City,
Freshman, Agricultural Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Kramer, Steven J: Corning, Freshman, Pre-Business
Education. Kraus, William E: Tonganoxie, Freshman, Pre-Forestry.
Krause, Patricia A: Stockton, Calif., Freshman, Dietetics and Institu-
tional Management. Krehbiel, Roger K: Salina, Senior, Architecture.
Krehbiel, Thomas J: Hutchinson, Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Kretschmer, Gary K: Detroit, Mich., Sophomore, Land-
scape Architecture. Kreutzer, John C: Leoti, Sophomore, Agricul-
ture. Krey, Shari I: Garden City, Junior, Mathematics. Krier, Kath-
leen A: Beloit, Freshman, Pre-Business Education. Kritzler, Marlene
J: Prairie Village, Freshman, Social Science.
SIXTH ROW: Krna, Kenneth J: Binghamton, N.Y., Junior, Architec-
ture. Krob, Alan D: Wichita, Sophomore, Horticulture. Krob, Judith
M: Cuba, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Krogdahl, David
W: Corrales, N.M., Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Krohn,
Frank M: Prairie City, Iowa, Sophomore, Nuclear Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Kronblad, Randall A: Western Springs, III., Sopho-
more, Architecture. Krongold, Steven J: Brooklyn, N.Y., Sopho-
more, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Krouse, Larry L: Logan, Sophomore,
Business Administration. Krouse, William R: Wheaton, Sophomore,
Feed Science and Management. Krueger, Kirk W: Prairie Village,
Sophomore, Business Administration.
EIGHTH ROW: Krueger, Nancy J: Winthrop Harbor, III., Freshman,
Computer Science. Krueger, Stephen L: Pratt, Junior, Business
Administration. Krupp, John W: Ellsworth, Junior, Agricultural Engi-
neering. Kruse, Karen R: Waterville, Sophomore, Pre-Nursing.
Kruse, Linda M: Morrill, Junior, Home Economics Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Kruse, Thomas C: Oakley, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Kruse, Thomas R: Little River, Sophomore, Agricul-
tural Economics. Kruse, Verna M: Bird City, Sophomore, Physical
Therapy. Ksiazek, Dan N: Kansas City, Sophomore, Civil Engineer-
ing. Kuckelman, David J: Frankfort, Sophomore, Chemical
Engineering.
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Spring Fling Wildcat and Kitten finalists — TOP ROW: Kimberly A
Buxton, Mary E. McGugin, Ruth A. Lott, Richard M. Lane, Dick P.
Flack, William J. Luckeroth. SECOND ROW: Thomas C. Kruse, Patri-
Underclass: Kud-Lad
TOP ROW: Kuder, Larry J: Tribune, Junior, Business Administration.
Kugler, Jeffrey L: Salma, Freshman, Agriculture. Kuhn, Michael J:
Manhattan, Junior. Mathematics. Kuhn, Rory D: Pratt, Freshman,
Engineering. Kump, Donna J: Oberlin, Freshman, Music Education.
SECOND ROW: Kuntz, Debra J: Lawrence, Freshman, Music. Kurr,
Albert B: Newton, Sophomore, Animal Science and Industry. Kur-
tenbach, Glenn V: Herington, Junior, Animal Science and Industry.
Kurth, Victor R: Ofterle, Freshman, General. Kurtz, Carol K: Alton.
Sophomore, Home Economics Education.
THIRD ROW: Kushner, Sharon L: Kansas City, Sophomore, Animal
Science and Industry. Kusnyer, Ernest J: Akron, Ohio. Freshman,
Business Administration. Kuzila, Mark S: Kansas City, Freshman,
Natural Resources Conservation and Use. Laaser, Annette S: Kansas
City, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Laboon, Michelle A:
Junction City, Freshman, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Lackey, Dale T: Penalosa, Freshman. General. Lack-
ey, Stephen R: Hutchinson, Junior, Civil Engineering. Ladd, Dale L:
Humboldt, Sophomore, Animal Science and Industry. Ladd, John A:
Paola, Sophomore. Mechanical Engineering. Ladd, Phyllis J: Hum-
boldt, Junior, Home Economics Education.
cia A. O'Donnell. Gretchen M. Ripple. Lynn A. Jackson. Crystal K.
Smith. BOTTOM ROW: William R. White. Rodney L. Custer.
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Underclass: Lad-Lar
TOP ROV. Ladwig. Donna M: Topeka. Freshman. Physical Educa-
tion. La Fever. Debra D: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medi-
cine Lafferty. Gary M: Prairie Village. Sophomore. Business Admin-
istration Lagerberg. Gregg N: Salina, Freshman. Industrial Engi-
neering. Lahman. Nancy J: Hugoton. Sophomore. English.
SECOND ROW Lahman. Roger E: Quinter. Junior. Business Admiiv
Stratio Lahmann. Michael A: Russell. Freshman. Architecture.
Lair. Catherine A: .". i :.• Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
Lamb. Susan R: '..-.-. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
Lamb. Wilton. G: Fort Worth. Tex.. Freshman. Architecture.
THIRD ROW: Lambert. Carolee A: Smith Center. Sophomore. Physi-
cal Education. Lambert. Dianne L: Manhattan, Freshman. English.
Lambert. Galen L: Smith Center. Sophomore. Biological Science.
Lambert. Trudy L: Wichita. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
Lambrecht. Benetta M: Topeka. Freshman. Medical Technology.
jTififtfo
FOURTH ROW: Lamer, Patricia: McCracken, Sophomore, Pre-Edu-
cation. Lamond, Ray E: Osage City, Freshman, Agronomy. Lamp,
Lynda E: Goddard, Junior, Elementary Education. Lancaster, Arthur
G: Topeka, Freshman, Architecture. Lancaster, Carol J: Overland
Park, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Landau, Mason S: North Woodmere, N.Y., Junior, Psy-
chology. Landers, Marcia K: Great Bend, Freshman, Physical Educa-
tion. Landis, Dennis G: Salina, Sophomore, Architecture. Landon,
Larry R: Deerfield, Sophomore, Music Education. Landon, Robert B:
Wichita, Freshman, Civil Engineering.
SIXTH ROW: Landtiser, Carol A: Overland Park, Freshman, General
Home Economics. Lane, Charles J: Overland Park, Freshman, Busi-
ness Administration. Lane, Linda J: Effingham, Freshman, Com-
munity Services and Social Welfare. Lane, Vicki J: McPherson,
Sophomore, General. Lang, Gary W: Chapman, Junior, Mechanical
Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Lang, Gerald J: Hoisington, Freshman, General.
Lang, Marilyn R: Ellis, Freshman, General. Langdon, Rick M: Lucas,
Freshman, Political Science. Langdon, Sara D: Shawnee Mission,
Sophomore, Home Economics and Liberal Arts. Lange, Carroll A:
Wichita, Junior, Wildlife Conservation.
EIGHTH ROW: Lange, Marita K: Wichita, Junior, Biological Science.
Lange, Russell L: Mankato, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Langland, Dale F: Wichita, Sophomore, Economics. Langton, Gregg
A: Manhattan, Freshman, Business Administration. Langvardt, Dar-
yl R: Clay Center, Junior, Agricultural Economics.
BOTTOM ROW: Lanham, Kenneth E: Mound City, Junior, Agricultur-
al Economics. Lankas, Diane R: Atwood, Sophomore, General. Lan-
zaro, Gregory C: Williston Park, N.Y., Freshman, Zoology. La Rosh,
Kyle W: Natoma, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agricul-
ture. Larsen, Larry D: Colby, Junior, Architectural Structures.
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FOURTH ROW: Laughlin, Mary C: Eudora, Freshman, Biological Sci-
ence. Launder, David B: Kansas City, Mo., Sophomore, Industrial
Engineering. Lauri, Harry N: Junction City, Freshman, Political Sci-
ence. Laury, Annie: Ottawa, Special, Psychology. Layton, Linda L:
Independence, Junior, Community Services and Social Welfare.
FIFTH ROW: Leach, Deborah J: Bonner Springs, Junior, Elementary
Education. Leach, James E: Osborne, Junior, Electrical Engineering.
Leach, Mary A: Osborne, Freshman, General Home Economics.
Leakey, Richard S: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Business Adminis-
tration. Lear, Jimmy R: White Cloud, Junior, Social Science.
SIXTH ROW: Leasure, Mary K: Wichita, Junior, Home Economics
with Liberal Arts. Leathers, Charles W: Overland Park, Sophomore,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine. LeBlanc, Leonard H: Danbury, Conn.,
Freshman, Geography. Lebold, Shirley J: Lawson, Mo., Freshman.
Clothing Retailing. Lebow, John R: Parkville, Mo., Sophomore, Pre-
Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: LeBreton, Kathryn E: Overland Park, Sophomore.
Preschool Education. Leckron, Terry S: Abilene, Junior, Elementary
Education. LeClerc, Steven A: Lyons. Freshman, Agricultural Engi-
neering. Lee, Brenda R: Kansas City, Freshman, General. Lee, Linda
K: Manhattan, Sophomore, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Lee, Mary E: Idana, Freshman, Mathematics. Lee,
Nancy E: Dwight, Junior. Elementary Education. Lee, Ronald R:
Haysville, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Lee, Susan K: Law-
rence, Sophomore, General. Leeburg, Janice M: Reading, Freshman.
General Home Economics.
BOTTOM ROW: Leeds, Arnold D: Manhattan, Sophomore, General.
Leeper, Georgiana L: Overland Park, Sophomore. Clothing Retail-
ing. Leete, Rebecca J: Liberal, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Legge, Jeffrey P: Hicksville, N.Y.. Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine. Legler, Gary L: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-Medicine.
Underclass: Lar-Leg
I OP \"jII Larson, Milton D .. Engl-
neenrif, Larson, Brian J: ',<,< Sophoi
Larson, Darris K: Marquettt
Larson, Donna M: Atchinson J/ or : en Larsof
Howard A: ' < .> ott, Junior, ?\ /•.
SECOND ROW: Larson, Janis M: '.' - Junior, Ir
Larson, Paula J-. i eonardville, Sopl on ore
Lasley, William J: Salina, f reshman, Radio and Te ev s or Lass*<Hl
Glenda K: Emmett, Sophomo--' Pre ' en ei tary : d n at or Latas.
Cynthia S: Rozel, Freshman, Spee'
fHIRDPO'// Latham, Janice Ray: V ...•- 7 v. ',' , .- v •-.••.'.
Latta, Joel G: Topeka, Sophomore. Accounl ng Latta. Loretta J:
Melvern, Junior, Elementary Education Laufenberg, Daniel G:
Kinsley, Sophomore, Veterinary Medicine Laughlin, Amy A: Mar
hattan, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
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*Handmade artwork including pieces of beaded jewelry
were sold or exhibited by student craftsmen at a peace
fair in the city park. All profits were returned to the
artist or given to the Washington moratorium.
Underclass: Leh-Leo
OW: Lehman. Charles G: Brewster, Freshman. General. Leh-
mann. Dennis L: Gaylord. Freshman. Agricultural Mechanization.
Lehrman. Verney: Newton. Junior. Building Construction. Leighty,
Joyce C: Inman. Sophomore. Secondary Education. Leikam, Dale F:
Ness City. Freshman. Agriculture.
3ND OW: Leimer, Delvan D: El Dorado. Junior, Architecture.
Leishman, Leon D: Ellsworth. Neb.. Freshman Feed Science and
Management. Lemke, Rita E: Kansas City. Freshman, Pre-Second-
ary Education. Lemley, Janet V: Dwight. Sophomore, Foods and
Nutrition. Lemon. Ronald B: Osborne. Junior, Business
Administration.
THIRD ROW: Lenhert, Robert D: Navarre, Freshman, Business Ad-
ministration Lentz, Linda D: Topeka. Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
Lenz. Janice D: Ellis. Junior. Secondary Education. Lenz, Pamela E:





- ,', Leonard, Gayle S: opeka Freshman. General Leon-
ard, Harriet E: Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore, Interior Design. Leon-
ard, Lois L: Riley. Sophomore. Modern Languages. Leone, Rachel J:
Junction City. Special. General. Leopold, Virginia L: Garden City,
Sophomore. Preschool Education.
T "^ y^w F-*t »»k per
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Underclass: Lep-Lin
\<)\'\><)ll Lepej, Jo K: Greal : -; ..• •- ••
ber, Allan R: Hiawatha, Junior, f/< L^iim*
Shirly A: Mai I ;"•.- V,:,- • Leveih
dofsky, Jean M: Belleville Freshn
f/i.in.i;'/ -r- < •- ) Levene, Elyse B Prairie / -:;-;<• : "..
I horap/
SECOND ROW: Levin, Otto W: K tot Jul Of •'- ' -
nomics. Levin, Steven C: Kei S I gtoi : resl n
neering. Levine, Michael A: Miami, Fla., Freshmar '":
Medicine Lewallen, Stephen L: Winfie d Sopl on
Lewis, Alan L: Ovj;'/.- r . '/ '/,:/-. or< I ':<-.'
THIRD ROW: Lewis, Dorothy A: Garden City Sophomor< Home
Economics Education. Lewis, Gary L: Dighton. Freshr - - ee/
ing. Lewis, Gordon G: Paola, Sophomore. La' lecture
Lewis, Pamela J: St. John, Sophomore, Clothing Reta Lewis,
Robert E: Wichita, Junior. Wildlife Conservation.
FOURTH ROW: Lewis, Sammy R: Ames. Junior. Agric . r ural
nomics, Lewis, Vickie V: Kansas City. Freshman. Psyche q . Ley.
Jane S: Leoti, Sophomore, Pre-Law. Libby, Lauren D: Srr tr Center
Freshman, Agricultural Education. Lienemann, Robert P: Herk r
Freshman, Architectural Structures.
FIFTH ROW: Lietzen, Eleanor R: Kansas City. Special. Lignitz. Mar-
garet A: Manhattan. Sophomore. Art. Lignitz, Susan E: 7a--8"s"
Freshman, General Home Economics. Lilley, Ronald D: \ .-' Lake.
Freshman, Mechanical Engineering. Lilliston, Barbara A: Dverland
Park, Freshman, Social Science.
SIXTH ROW: Lind, Sandra M: Birdsboro. Pa.. Freshman. Pre-Veten-
nary Medicine in Agriculture. Lindahl, Carl D: Enterprise. Junior.
Political Science. Lindahl, Paul A: Overland Park. Junior. N_
Engineering. Lindberg, Judith K: Prairie Village. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Lindbloom, Claire W: Leavvood. Sophomore. Re-
taili ng Clothing.
SEVENTH ROW: Lindeman, Donna S: Springfield. Mo.. Sec:—
Interior Design. Linder, Douglas W: Gardner. Freshman. Technical
Journalism. Linders, Scott F: Sparta. III.. Sophomore. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine in Agriculture. Lindgren. Ray W: Council Grove. See"-
omore. General. Lindley, David M: Parsons. Junior. Industrial
Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Lindquist, James L: Waterville. Freshman. Genera:
Agriculture. Lindsay, William M: Osage. Junior. Nuclear E-g neer-
ing. Lindsey, Ralph C: Troy. Sophomore. Mechanical Engiree- ng
Line, Richard M: Lakin. Freshman. Psychology. Linebarger. Robert
M: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. General.
BOTTOM ROW: Linenberger, Donna S: Hays. Freshman. Technical
Journalism. Linenberger. John J: Morrowville. Freshman. Mechani-
cal Engineering. Linenberger, Larry E: Great Bend. Sophomore.
Physical Education. Link, Marita: Aurora. Junior. Elementary Educa-
tion. Link, Robert E: Waukesha. Wis.. Freshman. Nucleai
Engineering.
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FOURTH ROW: Livergood. James L: Salina, Freshman, Electrical
Engineering Livers. Barbara L: Hays. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Livingood. Christy L: Overland Park. Sophomore. Gener-
al. Livingston. Clarence: Olathe. Sophomore. Business Administra-
tion Ljungdahl. Jeannine: Dodge City. Freshman. Modern
Languages.
TH ROV. Lloyd. Judith L: McPherson. Sophomore. Home Eco-
omics Education Loader. John L: Junction City. Freshman, Nucle-
ar Engineering. Lock. Charles W: Carrollton. Mo.. Junior, Business
Administration Lock, David E: Wallace. Sophomore, Business Ad-
istration Lockard, James 0: Altamont, Freshman,
Anthropology.
JIXTH ROW: Lockhart. Gary R: Manhattan. Freshman, General.
Lockstrom. Sonja K: Salina. Freshman. General. Loder, Randal K:
City. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Loeb, Louis B:
Junction City. Freshman, Psychology. Lofgreen, Constance A: Nor-
ton. Junior. Pre-Nursing.
SEVENTH ROW Logan, Brenda J: Beloit. Freshman, Fashion Design.
Logan. Jennifer A: Prairie Village. Freshman, General Home Eco-
nomics. Lohrmeyer, Robert L: Logan. Sophomore, Pre-Forestry. Lol-
li. Joseph S: Topeka. Sophomore. Architecture. Lonberger, Ladon-
na: Lincoln. Sophomore. General.
EIGHTH ROW: Long, Keith E: Leoti. Junior. Chemical Engineering.
Long. Ronald F: Hiawatha, Freshman. Pre-Forestry. Long, Trudie K:
St. John. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Education. Longbine, Nancy J:
Leawood. Freshman. General. Longren, Jerry D: Manhattan, Sopho-
more. Horticulture.
BOTTOM ROW: Longren, Maren K: Topeka. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education Loofbourrow, Steven: Manhattan, Sophomore,
Architecture Lord, Nancy R: Topeka. Freshman, Home Economics
Education. Lorhan, Lynda L: Prairie Village. Freshman, Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine. Lorson, Carolyn A: Hope. Freshman, General Home
Economics.
Underclass: Lin-Lor
TOP ROW: Link, Thomas V: Aurora, Sophomore, Business Adminis-
tration. Linn, Linda K: Wichita, Freshman, General. Linscott, Cosa L:
Topeka. Sophomore, Physical Education. Linthicum, Barbara K:
Wichita, Freshman, General. Lisher, Barbara A: Kansas City, Fresh-
man. Political Science.
SECOND ROW: Little, Bruce K: Wichita, Sophomore, Landscape Ar-
chitecture. Little, Cynthia L: Marysville, Freshman, Home Econom-
ics Education. Little, Lucia A: Wichita, Sophomore, Home Econom-
ics Education. Littlefield, Ardys L: Kansas City, Sophomore, History.
Littler, Kathryn M: Cottonwood, Freshman, Community Services
and Social Welfare.
THIRD ROW: Littrell, David A: Manhattan, Junior, Music. Liu, Johnny
C: Manhattan, Freshman, Chemical Engineering. Liu, Kathy H:
Manhattan, Freshman, General Home Economics. Lively, Kristin G:
Prairie Village, Junior, Clothing Retailing. Livergood, George A: Sali-
na, Junior, Electrical Engineering.
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Underclass: Los-Mah
TOP ROW: Lose, Kathy J: Prairie Village, Freshman, Pre f lementary
Education. Loucks, Rodney R: Manhattan, Junior, Political V ic-ncc-
Loucks, Roxy A: Manhattan, I reshman, Gc-ricral. Louderbaugh,
Ronald: Yates Center, Junior, Agricultural Mcchani/alion. Lough,
Jay M: Salina, Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Louis, Mary D: Wichita, Sophomore, Preschool Edu-
cation. Loveridge, Debra J: Prairie Village, Freshman, General Home
Economics. Lovitch, Fran J: Kansas City, Junior, Pre-Business Edu-
cation. Lowder, Carolyn M: Wellington, Freshman, Clothing Retail-
ing. Lowe, Marie A: Overland Park, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing.
THIRD ROW: Lowe, Steven R: McPherson, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine In Agriculture. Lowrey, Lonnie L: Larned, Freshman, Archi-
tectural Structures. Lowry, Kathy L: Ulysses, Freshman, Fashion
Design. Lowry, Myron W: Norton, Junior, Computer Science. Lowry,
Valerie A: Overland Park, Freshman, Art.
FOURTH ROW: Loyd, Marilyn S: Sedgwick. Sophomore. General
Home Economics Luckeroth, Janice M: Mary . Jui - . biolo-
gy. Leuhring, Lila L: Manhattan, Junior. Psychology Luetgert. Ar-
nold D: Prairie Village, Freshman. Architecture. Luke, Diane M:
Scott City, Freshman, General Home Economics.
FIFTH ROW: Luke, Jessie L: Scott City. Sophomore. Communr .
vices and Social Welfare. LuKert, Michael F: Sabers : ---iman
Architecture. Lull, Douglas F: Morrowville. Freshman. : . id-
eation. Lundblad, William B: Shawnee Mission. Sophomc re Zoo c
gy. Lundquist, Marcia S: Belle Plaine. Junior. Pre -E err entar>
Education.
SIXTH ROW: Lundstrom, Dana L: McPherson. Junior. Pre-Eiementa-
ry Education. Lundy, Patricia E: Salina. Freshman. Pre-Elementary
Education. Lustgarten, Sharon R: Overland Park. Freshmar. = -e-
Secondary Education. Lydick, Sylvia A: Hamlin. Junior. Art Lyman.
Marc D: Kinsley, Junior, Medical Technology.
SEVENTH ROW: Lynch, Larry L: Hugoton. Freshman. General.
Lynch, Marvin L: Pique. Junior. Agricultural Mechanization Lynch.
Michael D: Salina, Sophomore. Electrical Engineering. Lynn. William
R: Coffeyville, Freshman. Animal Science and Industr. Lyon. Carol
A: Greensburg, Junior. Sociology.
EIGHTH ROW: MacKender. Janet S: Olathe. Sophomore. Music Edu-
cation. Macklin, Donald L: Canton. Junior. Chemica; Eng neer ng.
Maechtlen, Linda E: Clearwater. Freshman. Physical Therapy. Maes.
Nancy J: Bushton, Junior. General Home Economics. Mages. Rich-
ard J: Spearville. Junior. Electrical Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Magette, Stephen F: Beloit. Sophomore. Agricultural
Mechanization. Maggard. Linda Kay: LaCrosse. Sophomore. Pre-
Elementary Education Magnett. Dale: Westmoreland. Junior. Mill-
ing Science and Management. Mah, Larry K: Topeka. Sophomore.




TOP ROW: Mahoney. Lucinda A: ^vjive. Sophomore. Dietetics
and Institutional Management. Maier. Maureen K: Coldwater. Soph-
omore. Psychology Mailen. Gregory G: Junction City. Freshman,
Electrical Engineering Makovec. G. Tracy: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-
Vetennary Medicine. Malkames. Marjorie A: Shawnee Mission.
Sophomore. Physical Education.
SECOND ROW: Mall. Donna D: Kingman. Junior. Secondary Educa-
tion Mallory. William E: Ellis. Junior. Business Administration.
Malmstrom. Steven D: Topeka. Freshman. Engineering. Malone,
Terrance J: Raymond. Junior. Secondary Education Mamura, Owen
M: Lihue. Hawaii. 04. Architecture.
THIRD ROVN Maneth. Cheryl Ann: Great Bend. Sophomore. Pre-
mdary Education Maneth. Marion L: Great Bend. Freshman,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Mang. Patricia L: Prairie Village. Junior,
General Home Economics Mangelsdorf. E: Kansas City. Junior.
Speech Manion. Betty J: Junction City. Sophomore. Clothing
Retailing.
OURTH ROW Mankin. William E: Phillipsburg. Freshman. Architec-
ture Manley. Marsha: Pownattan. Sophomore. General Home Eco-
omics Mann. Judith L: Dodge City. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Mann. Michael A: Toronto. Sophomore. Animal Science
nd Industry. Mann. Robert G: Overland Park. Freshman, Chemical
Engineering.
OW Mannell, Terrence L: Topeka. Freshman. Pre-Forestry.
Mantz. Henry J: Claflm. Sophomore. Electrical Engineering. Manuel,
Kent L: Manhattan. Freshman. Engineering. Mar, Clarence: Junction
£ity. Spec I. Electrical Engineering. Marble, Herbert D: Kansas City,
Junior. Physical Education.
SIXTH RO.'. Marcuson. Diane G: Dresden. Junior. Elementary Edu-
Marcuson. Julie B: Dresden. Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Maring. Jeanne M: Bird City. Sophomore, General Home
lomics Marino. Rita A: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, General




SEVENTH ROW: Marker, Leora B: Blue Springs, Mo., Sophomore,
Horticulture. Markert, Sherry L: Overland Park, Sophomore, Gener-
al. Markey, Heather J: Maplewood, N.J., Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine. Markley, Renee L: Salina, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Marler, Ronald J: Topeka, Freshman, Veterinary
Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: Marlowe, John D: Greenleaf, Sophomore, Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine. Marmie, Jerry L: Great Bend, Junior, Business Ad-
ministration. Marmor, Megan L: Wichita, Freshman, Speech Pathol-
ogy and Audiology. Marple, Colleen K: Smith Center, Sophomore,
Pre-Elementary Education. Marshall, Catherine: Shawnee Mission,
Sophomore, Clothing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Marshall, Janet J: Minneola, Sophomore, Fashion
Design. Marshall, Kathleen D: Mayetta, Freshman, General. Mar-
shall, Lisa R: Eureka, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Mar-
shall, Maria I: Eureka, Freshman, General. Marshall, Patricia L: Prai-
rie Village, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing.
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Underclass: Mar-Max
SEVENTH ROW: Mast, Mary M: Wichita, Freshman, General. Ma-
thews, Melanie: Pittsburg, Freshman, General. Mathewson, James E:
Kansas City, Junior, Chemistry. Matia, Arthur G: St. Louis, Mo.,
Junior. Agronomy. Matney, William T: Gower, Mo., Sophomore.
Animal Science and Industry.
EIGHTH ROW: Matson, Jenell M: Clifton, Junior. Preschool Educa-
tion. Matthews, Rita A: Kinsley, Sophomore, Elementary Education.
Mattix, Steven C: Ellinwood. Junior, Electrical Engineering. Mattke,
Frank E: Ogallah, Junior, Agricultural Education. Mattox, Patricia S:
Wichita, Freshman, Animal Science and Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Mauderly, Nancy A: Strong City, Junior, Foods and
Nutrition. Maurer, Bradley F: Gettysburg, Ohio. Sophomore. Me-
chanical Engineering. Maurer, Stanley J: Marysville. Junior, Busi-
ness Administration. Maxfield, Larry L: St. Joseph Mo., Freshman,
Architecture. Maxwell, Bonnie C: Old Bridge. N.J.. Junior. Secondary
Education.
\(A'\«)ll Marshall, Richard K '.
ston, Belinda A: ',-. tOI ; "' n Marten
Beverly A: Whc-aton ','.;, orr ore '.-, ;. .* '.- <-.r ce Marten, Jo A:
Ona^a, Sophomore, Retail Floriculture Marten, Larry L
Junior. I lectrical f n^ineenri^
Sf CONIj ROW Martens, Elaine M:
Elementary Education Martin, Bradford E
General Martin, Brock A: Johnsoi : - .
Agriculture Martin, Carol M: '
ry Education Martin, Craig M: M rtmar Pi
ary Education
fHIRUROW Martin, Douglas S: - , jr or All Martin. Jan-
et L: Kansas City, Sophomore, Gi Martin, Jean A: Car tor
Sophomore, Mathematics Martin, Linda G: .'.
more, Interior Design. Martin, Marsha J: - Jur or
Economics and Journalism.
FOURTH ROW: Martin, Marty J: Leawood. Sophomore nter or [
sign. Martin, Philip G: Clay Center. Freshman. Pre-Secor .
cation. Martin, Richard L: Dighton. Sophorr 'emistry.
Martinsen, Andrew L: Primrose. Neb.. Sophomore. Veter
cine. Martinsen, Bruce: Hawthorne. N.J.. Sophomore. Bu".
Administration.
FIFTH ROW: Martinsen, R. Gary: East Paterson. N.J.. Freshmar B .
logical Science. Marxen, Gloria A: Kansas City. Sophomore Art
Marzan, Elena L: Overland Park. Sophomore. Clothing Retaili
Mason, Gerald W: Beattie. Junior. Accounting. Mason, Joel J: ' :.•. ~
Sophomore, General.
SIXTH ROW: Mason, Marlin W: South Haven. Junior. Animal 5
and Industry. Massey, Kenneth I: Lyons. Sophomore Dhem zz I
gineermg. Massey, Mitchell D: Stafford. Freshman,
neering. Massey, Robin D: Lenexa. Freshman. Genera . Mast. Kath-
leen M: Wichita, Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
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Underclass: Max-McC
TOP ROW: Maxwell, Bruce: Piper, Senior, Architecture. Maxwell,
Stephen R: Washington, Freshman, Veterinary Medicine. May, Ste-
phen L: Ellis, Sophomore, Business Administration. Mayer, Don R:
Marysville, Sophomore, Pre-Dentistry. Mayer, James A: Topeka,
Freshman, Architecture.
SECOND ROW: Mayfield, Bernard: Jackson, Miss., Sophomore,
Mathematics. Mayfield, Madline M: Houston, Tex., Sophomore, Pre-
Medicine. Mayfield, Terry L: Dodge City, Sophomore, Pre-Elementa-
ry Education. Mayhew, Becky J: Belpre, Sophomore, General. Mays,
Albertino G: Junction City, Junior, Mathematics.
THIRD ROW: Mays, Shelley J: Buffalo, N.Y., Freshman, General
Home Economics. Mayse, Thomas M: Mission, Sophomore, Mathe-
matics. McAfee, Lowell D: Garnett, Junior, Mechanical Engineering.
McArthur, Lanissa L: Holdrege, Neb., Sophomore, Foods and Nutri-
tion in Business. McAfee, Betsy L: Waterville, Sophomore, General.
FOURTH ROW: McAfee, Joseph M: Vermillion, Freshman, Engineer-
ing. McBride, Patrice E: Hiawatha, Freshman, General. McCabe,
Thomas M: Overland Park, Freshman, Psychology. McCall, Joelle A:
Stockton, Sophomore, Home Economics Extension. McCallister,
Gary D: Arlington Heights, III., Sophomore, General.
FIFTH ROW: McCallum, James D: Solomon, Sophomore, General.
McCammon, Pat J: Glendale, Mo., Sophomore, Feed Science and
Management. McCance, Janet L: Kansas City, Mo., Freshman, Pre-
Elementary Education. McCann, Christopher: Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Junior, Biological Science. McCargar, Mark A: Salina, Sophomore,
Computer Science.
SIXTH ROW: McCarthy, Margaret E: Prairie Village, Junior, Elemen-
tary Education. McCarty, Helen E: Ashland, Junior, Home Econom-
ics Extension. McCaskie, Elizabeth: Topeka, Sophomore, Interior
Design. McCaslin, Linda E: Stockton, Junior, Pre-Nursing. Mc-
Cauley, Charles R: Mayetta, Freshman, Animal Science and
Industry.
SEVENTH ROW: McCausland, Paul S: Wichita, Sophomore, Pre-Law.
McClanahan, Robert W: Junction City, Sophomore, Art. McClellan,
Lou A: Atwood, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. McClelland,
Ronald E: Hutchinson, Junior, Electrical Engineering. McClelland,
Tamara K: Topeka, Freshman, Interior Design.
EIGHTH ROW: McCollough, Joanne E: Randall, Freshman, Veteri-
nary Medicine. McConn, Richard L: Winfield, Freshman, Business
Administration. McConnell, Carol S: Dodge City, Junior, Secondary
Education. McCool, Katherine A: Junction City, Junior, Business
Administration. McCown, Susan J: Overland Park, Junior, Elemen-
tary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: McCoy, Jerry L: Manhattan, Sophomore, Account-
ing. McCoy, Michael D: Towanda, Freshman, Veterinary Medicine.
McCoy, Shirley J: Hiawatha, Junior, Pre-Secondary Education.
McCoy, Thomas K: Hutchinson, Junior, Bacteriology. McCrary,
Georganna J: Russell, Sophomore, General Home Economics.
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Underclass: McC-McK
\<A' ['07/ McCrary, Janet E: 7 .• . Mc-
Crate, Michael D: lola, Junior, Pre /etei
ture McCray, Constance M: ',,; rta Freshi
cation McCrillis, Joan E: .'. Sopl on -
McCune, Walter C: Monte/urna. f re',r,rr,;jr .
SfCONfjf'07/ McDaneld, Kathleen M:
Retailing McDaniel, Dennis L: Attica '.',;..,'. '• ,••-- .-.
Medicine in Agriculture McDaniel, Karen M: Sa . >' '.'
and Nutrition McDaniel, Michael F: /Vinci •'.' r.
I n;<iri<< ru;< McDermott, Richard D : K ansae C ' / ','-. '..:.-.'--.'.
Architecture.
THIRD ROW: McDiffett, William M: ! • . . -.-- .- / - •
Science and Industry McDonald, David C: .'. mta. Sophomore.
Architecture. McDonald, Diane K: Williamsburg. Junior. Home I
nomics Education McDonald, Karen C: Glasco V.:.
Elementary Education McDonald, Lilly: Overland Park Freshman.
Business Administration.
FOURTH ROW McDonald, Mark D: Herington. Freshman. Political
Science. McDonald, Michael E: Leavenworth. Freshman. Mechanical
Engineering. McDonald, Randolph: Leawood. Sophomore - stor>
McDonald, Robert C: Smith Center, Junior. Mathema" cs Mc-
Donald, Stanley L: Garden City. Sophorr.o'e 5 ^s -ess
Administration.
FIFTH ROW: McElhany, Patrick A: Shawnee. Junior. Music Educa-
tion. McFadden, Christy N: Goodland. Sophomore. Genera Mc-
Fadden, Nan L: Goodland. Freshman. Applied Music. McFali. Kelly
W: Sawyer, Junior, Chemical Engineering. McFarland. Sharon E:
Leawood. Freshman. General.
SIXTH ROW: McFarland, Terry L: Prairie Village. Junior. Business
Administration. McGee, Carol C: Massapequa. N.Y.. Junior. S:
gy. McGeorge, Terry L: Louisburg. Freshman. Architecture McGhee.
Charles M: McPherson. Junior. Political Science. McGinness. Kama-
la J: Olathe, Freshman. Pre-Elementary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: McGinness, Steven A: Independence. Sophomore.
Electrical Engineering. McGrath, Harry B: Florissant. Mo.. Sopho-
more, Animal Science and Industry. McGrath. Randall E: ~:;r-
;
Sophomore. Business Administration. McGrevv. Terry L: ~c r : Sec::
Junior, Mathematics. McGuire. Harlyn G: Oberlin. Freshman. Veteri-
nary Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: McGuirk, Elizabeth A: Louisburg. Freshman. Interior
Design. McHatton, Michael W: Hugoton. Sophomore. Ps\ c~c :g.
Mclntyre, Larry K: Atchison. Sophomore. Chemical Erg neer ng
Mclntyre, Malcolm B: Prairie Village. Freshman. Biological Science.
Mclver, Kathleen J: Topeka. Sophomore. Psychology.
BOTTOM ROW: McKahan, Donald C: Winnetka. I Sc = -c~ce
Architecture. McKaig, Donna J: Gardner. Sophomore. Community
Services and Social Welfare. McKale. William C: Longford, Junior.
History. McKay, Daniel H: LaCrosse. Freshman. Mechanics Eng -




TOP ROW: McKee. Ann C: Spearville. Sophomore. Physical Therapy.
McKee. Charles A: .\etmore. Junior. Dairy Production McKee, Mary
K: Colby. Freshman. Pre-Elementary Education McKeeman, Der-
iece M: Talmage. Sophomore. Physical Education McKeithan, Ryan
I eensboro. N.C.. Freshman. Wildlife Conservation.
SECOND ROW: McKenna. Sean E: Kingman. Freshman. Animal Sci-
ence and Industry McKenzie. Gordon B: Leawood. Sophomore.
Architecture McKim. Kathleen D: Salina, Freshman, Speech Pathol-
ogy and Audiology McKinley. Roxane: Norton. Sophomore. Dietet-
ics and Institutional Management. McKinney, Sheryl K: Salina,
Sophomore. Physical Therapy.
THIRD ROW McKnight. Bonnie L: Delphos. Freshman. Pre-Nursing.
McKnight. Lois L: Delphos. Sophomore. Community Services and
Social Welfare McKoon. Maxine L: Paola. Junior. Dietetics and Insti-
tutional Management. McLain. Janis L: Satanta. Freshman, Pre-
Business Education McLain. Michael S: Overland Park. Sophomore,
Business Administration.
OURTH ROW McLaughlin. David E: Chapman. Junior. Physical
Education. McLeish. Edwin I: Alamota. Sophomore. General Agricul-
ture McLeod. Kathryn L: Wichita. Sophomore. Biological Science.
McMahon. Elaine C: Piper. Junior. Geology. McManigal, John A: Hol-
ton. Freshman. General.
TH ROW McMillen. John M: Mission. Junior. Business Adminis-
McMillen. Kenneth J: Hutchinson. Junior. Geology. Mc-
Millen. Thomas J: Independence. Junior. Chemical Engineering.
McMillon. Sandria L: Tonganoxie. Junior. Dietetics and Institutional
Managemen* McNeal. Deanna M: Waldo. Junior. English.
OW: McNee, Jerry C: Cottonwood, Freshman, Business
McNeil. Janis K: Manhattan. Freshman. General
Home Economics. McNeil. Marcia F: Hays. Freshman, General
Home Economics. McNerny. Charles M: Sharon Springs, Sopho-
lore. Business Administration McNerny, Elaine K: Sharon Springs,
Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
SEVENTH ROW McNew. Jerry L: Commerce City. Colo.. Junior. Ar-
hitecture McPherson, Kathleen E: McLouth. Freshman, Pre-Ele-
ntary Education. McPherson, Marlene R: McLouth, Junior,
nunity Services and Social Welfare. McVicker, Daryl L: Beeler,
General Agriculture McVicker, Earl D: Beeler, Junior,
Agricultural Engineering.
IGHTH ROW: Mead. Barbara B: Greenwich. Conn.. Freshman, Gen-
era Meade. Rosemary: Abilene. Junior, Clothing Retailing. Means,
Mark S: Mission. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Meeker,
Roger V: Wichita. Freshman. Physical Science. Meetz, James A:
Newton. Sophomore. Animal Science and Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Mehlhorn, Christiane A: Eatontown. N.J., Freshman,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture. Meier, Jane A: Lincoln,
Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education. Meierhenry, Earl F: Norfolk,
Neb.. Junior. Veterinary Medicine. Meiers, John H: Arkansas City,





\'j\' \"jII Mellies, Bennett W: '.-..'. , . turaf
MechaniZrjtior Melton, Christena M: Sa I Sopl on
mentary Educatioi Melton, Janie L: Stocktor '.-.:.•-.-••-
al Melton, Kathryn L: ' v- ka,
Hon Mendeii, Karen S: Overland Park '•.'••
I r oriorni' '.
Sf.COND (">// Mendenhall, Marsha A. .'.
Home Economic, Mentgen, John R: Sahna. Freshma riar
Engineering Menzies, Peter J: ,',-;.• -;-•-.- '•'••.:•• -.
Merchant, Thomas P: I eawood Freshmai Meredith, Ron-
ald L: Scot! City, Junior, Secondary F d jc ' or
THIRD ROW: Meredith, William H: Lincoln, Jur or Psyct
Mermis, Douglas R: Sahna, Sophomore. Archi' Merrick. Mary
M: Prairie Village, Freshman, Clothing Retails . Merrill. Melanie A:
Shawnee Mission, Junior, Speech PathoK . Audiolc;-:.. Merry-
field, Ava J: Holton, Freshman, Pre-Vetennary Me'; c r e
FOURTH ROW: Mertes, Kathleen A: Prairie Village. Sopn<
Community Services and Social Welfare Mertz. Harold J: '.' ; - .•
tan, Freshman, Engineering. Mestrovich, Janice C -
. City
Sophomore, Community Services and Social Welfare Metcalf. Bar
bara J: Bonner Springs. Freshman. Physical Triers:.,. Metzger
Joyce I: Scott City, Junior, Elementary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Metzinger, Leon F: Caldwell. Junior. Pre-Medicine Mey-
er, Cathy A: Seneca, Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education. Meyer.
Daryl J: Sabetha. Junior, Feed Science and Management. Meyer.
Deborah J: Johnson City. N.Y.. Sophomore. Mathematics. Meyer.
Donna M: Prairie Village, Sophomore. Clothing Retailing.
SIXTH ROW: Meyer, Jay A: Athol. Freshman. General Agriculture.
Meyer, John E: Dodge City. Freshman. Landscape Architecture.
Meyer, Kathy J: Smith Center. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Educa-
tion. Meyer, Laura A: Osage City. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Educa-
tion. Meyer, Laura L: Leavenworth. Junior. Elementary Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Meyer, Leo D: Goodland. Junior. Agricultural Mech-
anization. Meyer, Leroy G: Seneca. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Med-
icine. Meyer, Mary E: Olathe. Sophomore. Genera Meyer. Nancy E:
Basehor, Junior. Foods and Nutrition. Meyer. Patricia A: S: _:- 5
Mo., Sophomore, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Meyer, Robert M: Overland Park. Sophomore. Busi-
ness Administration. Meyer, Robert M: Ottawa. Sophomore. P r e-
Vetennary Medicine. Meyer, William E: Powhattan. Sophomore Ag-
ricultural Economics. Meyeres. Gilbert J: Downs. Sophomore r 'e-
Elementary Education Michaelis, Diane L: Topeka. Freshman. Phys-
ical Therapy.
BOTTOM ROW: Mick. Theodore J: Beloit. Junior. Electrica Eng fleer-
ing. Mierau, William C: Wichita. Sophomore. Civil Eng neer ng
Miersma, Harry A: Artesia, Calif.. Sophomore. Business Admin stra-
tion. Miesse, John V: Bonner Springs. Sophomore. Geology. Might.
Nancy L: Wichita. Freshman. Technical Journalism.
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SIXTH ROV. Miller, Joseph E: Effingham, Junior, Accounting. Miller,
Joseph P: Effingham. Sophomore. Industrial Engineering. Miller,
Lannie R: Stuttgart. Freshman. Wildlife Conservation. Miller, Mar-
garet J: Stafford. Sophomore. Radio and Television. Miller, Marilyn
J: Mission. Freshman. Business Administration.
SEVENTH ROW: Miller, Marlynne K: Shawnee Mission. Freshman,
General Home Economics Miller, Martha L: Cimarron, Junior,
immunity Services and Social Welfare. Miller, Maurice C: Great
Bend. Freshman. Agricultural Economics. Miller, Max I: Prairie Vil-
lage. Sophomore. Business Administration. Miller, Michael D: Kan-
sas City. Sophomore. Business Administration.
EIGHTH ROW: Miller, Nancy E: Atchison. Junior, Elementary Educa-
tion Miller, Patricia A: Burrton. Sophomore, Speech. Miller, Patricia
M: Salina. Freshman. Pre-Nursing. Miller, Paul D: Hanston, Sopho-
more. Agricultural Education. Miller, Paula K: Great Bend, Sopho-
more. Clothing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Miller, Randall D: El Dorado, Junior. Electrical Engi-
neering. Miller, Randall W: Topeka. Freshman, General. Miller, Ran-
dy K: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Vetennary Medicine. Miller, Rexanne:
Roselle. II





TOP ROW: Milbradt, Mary A: Clay Center. Freshman, Pre-Elementa-
ry Education. Miles, Carmel J: Satanta, Sophomore, Interior Design.
Miles, Jonathan L: Manhattan, Freshman, Mechanical Engineering.
Miles, Mary L: Atchison, Freshman, Psychology. Miley, Sharon K:
Kansas City. Freshman, General Home Economics.
SECOND ROW: Miller, Benny J: Burdett, Sophomore, Pre-Medicine.
Miller, Charles E: Dwight, Junior, Animal Science and Industry. Mill-
er, Connie S: Fort Scott, Junior, Home Economics Education. Miller,
Conrad R: West Plains, Mo., Sophomore, Architectural Structures.
Miller, Craig L: Alma, Freshman, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Miller, Dale W: Kansas City, Junior, Architectural
Structures. Miller, Darrel: Dwight, Junior, Animal Science and In-
dustry. Miller, David E: Manhattan, Freshman, Architecture. Miller,
David L: Leawood, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Miller, Deborah
E: Meade, Freshman, General.
FOURTH ROW: Miller, Don R: Great Bend, Freshman, Business Ad-
ministration. Miller, Ford W: Kansas City, Sophomore, Electrical
Engineering. Miller, Frederick G: Overland Park, Sophomore, Physi-
cal Education. Miller, Gary E: Mayetta, Junior, Animal Science and
Industry. Miller, Gary R: Weskan, Junior, Animal Science and
Industry.
FIFTH ROW: Miller, Janet F: Lebo, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing.
Miller, Jean E: Salina, Junior, Pre-Medicine. Miller, Jeffery C: Fort
Edward, N.Y., Junior, Agricultural Economics. Miller, John E: Man-
hattan, Sophomore, Civil Engineering. Miller, John M: Richmond
Heights, Mo., Junior, Architecture.
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Underclass: Mil-Moo
TOP ROW: Miller, Richard H: Overland Park, Sophomore, Computer
Science. Miller, Stephen B: Hiawatha, freshman, Pohtieal Soienoe.
Miller, Steven D: Agra, Junior, Political Science. Miller, Steven L:
Burdett, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture Miller,
Susan K: Holton, Freshman, General Home Economics.
SECOND ROW: Miller, Terry N: Hutchinson, Freshman, Electrical
Engineering. Miller, Timothy L: Atchison, Junior, Mathematics. Mill-
er, Victoria L: Kansas City, Junior, Secondary Education. Miller, Wil-
liam C: Overland Park, Freshman, Technical Journalism. Miller, Wil-
liam J: Collyer, Freshman, Landscape Architecture.
THIRD ROW: Mills, Donald C: Orlando, Fla., Sophomore, Accounting.
Mills, Janet A: McPherson, Sophomore, Community Services and
Social Welfare. Millsap, Catherine A: Bonner Springs, Sophomore,
Home Economics and Journalism. Milner, Susan D: Overland Park,
Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Mims, Diane M: Kansas City,
Mo., Freshman, General.
FOURTH ROW: Mims, Larry: Kansas City, Mo., Special, Business
Administration. Minard, Margaret K: Concordia, Junior, Elementary
Education. Minden, Robert E: Paola. Freshman, Agricultural Eco-
nomics. Minear, Bruce B: Canton, Junior, Industrial Engineering.
Miner, Oliver W: Sublette, Sophomore, General.
FIFTH ROW: Miner, William D: Ness City, Junior. History. Mingle,
Marsha L: Guymon, Okla., Sophomore, Home Economics Educa-
tion. Minor, Janis L: Leawood, Freshman, Biological Science. Min-
ton, Adele C: Manhattan, Sophomore, General. Mirsky, Paul B:
Flushing, N.Y., Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture.
SIXTH ROW: Mistarka, George C: Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.. Junior. Psy-
chology. Mitchell, Jalayn R: Neodesha. Freshman. Music Education.
Mitchell, Kenneth B: Kansas City. Mo.. Special. Business <\dm - sta-
tion. Mitchell, Michael R: Chester. Neb.. Freshman. Genera Mitch-
ell, Robert C: Topeka. Freshman. Nuclear Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Mitten, Monte J: Salina. Freshman. Genera Mlinek.
Dan J: St. Francis. Junior. Mathematics. Mock. Gregory D: P 3 nville.
Sophomore. Pre-Dentistry. Moden, Gary W: Salina. Junior. Business
Administration. Moffatt, Margaret R: College Point. N.Y.. Junior.
Secondary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Moll, Marianne M: Cincinnati. Ohio. Junior. Elemen-
tary Education. Mollenkamp, Lew E: WaKeeney. Sophomore. P re-
Dentistry. Mollett, John C: Hutchinson. Freshman. Genera Mon-
crief, Robert M: Baxter Springs. Sophomore. Statistics. Montgom-
ery, James M: Manhattan. Sophomore. General Agriculture.
BOTTOM ROW: Montgomery. Pamela S: Barnard. Freshma- Pre-
Business Education. Montgomery. Patricia: Manhattan. Sopho-
more. Physical Education Montgomery. Sally Y: .'. _-" ta. Scr-c-
more. Pre-Secondary Education. Monty, Rosemary: 5;: v. S;:-:-




Hurrying to her morning classes, a coed walks
through falling leaves turned to bright colors by the
Underclass: Moo-Mor
TOP ROW: Moomaw, Robert E: Ensign, Freshman, General Agricul-
ture. Moon, Rosemary A: Hugoton, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary
Education. Mooney, Thomas J: Hutchinson, Freshman, Mathemat-
ics. Moore, Clifford W: Kansas City, Freshman, Biological Science.
Moore, John H: Atchison, Sophomore. Business Administration.
SECOND ROW: Moore, Judith A: Leavenworth, Sophomore, Pre-
Elementary Education. Moore, Michael E: Kansas City, Junior,
Electrical Engineering. Moore, Nancy L: Wichita, Junior, Home Eco-
nomics with Liberal Arts. Moore, Robert B: Hamlin, Tex., Prov, Agri-
cultural Economics. Moore, Sandra D: Holton, Freshman, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Moore, Steven V: Caney, Freshman, General. Moore,
Susan J: Westmoreland, Freshman, General. Morellino, Thomas A:
Patchogue. N.Y., Sophomore, Biological Science. Morey, Linda A
Manhattan, Sophomore, Physical Therapy. Morgan, Barbara A
Clyde, Freshman, Interior Design.
autumn air. The 180 kinds of trees, comprosing the
2,500 on campus, are native to most temperate zones.
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Underclass: Mor-Mue
TOP ROW: Morgan, Julie D: Saline, Junior, Mo'k-rn I .>w,ni, >;'/, Mor-
gan, Rodney K: Dwight, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Mor-
gan, Roy W: Kansas City, Junior, Industrial I ngineering. Morgan,
Shirley R: Arkansas City, Junior, Mathematics. Morgenson, Susan C:
Abilene, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
SECOND ROW: Morgenstern, Robert: Hoisington, Sophomore, Ac-
counting. Moriarty, Walter A: Overland Park, Freshman, Architec-
ture. Morray, Carol A: Madison, Freshman, Foods and Nutrition.
Morrill, Linda K: Wichita, Sophomore, Medical Technology. Morris,
Catherine B: Minneapolis, Freshman, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Morris, Dilman D: Logan, Freshman, Wildlife Conserva-
tion. Morris, B. John: Eudora, Senior.Civil Engineering. Morris, Larry
M: Garnett, Junior, Electrical Engineering. Morris, Rodney L: Ulys-
ses, Sophomore, Humanities. Morrison, David W: Salina, Freshman,
Dairy Production.
FOURTH ROW: Morrow, Guy R: Wichita, Freshman, Physical Educa-
tion. Morrow, Joyce B: St. Marys, Sophomore, History. Morrow,
Roger W: Kansas City, Junior, Computer Science. Morse, Ann L:
Osage City, Freshman, General Home Economics. Morse, Richard L:
Manhattan. Junior, Mathematics.
FIFTH ROW: Mortimer, Robert D: Delphos, Sophomore, Physical
Education. Morton, Catherine A: Bonner Springs, Junior, Elementa-
ry Education. Morton, Thomas S: Oxford, Junior, Agronomy. Moser,
Dennis E: Hugoton, Sophomore. Animal Science and Industry. Mos-
er, Katherine J: Hiawatha, Freshman, General.
SIXTH ROW: Mosher, Karen E: Simpson, Freshman, Pre-Nursing.
Mosher, Shirley A: Simpson, Junior, Elementary Education. Mosier,
Carol E: Spalding, Neb., Sophomore. Pre-Medicine. Mosier, Richard
A: Lenora, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture. Mo-
sier, Steven J: Manhattan. Junior, Pre-Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: Moss, Kristine: Manhattan, Sophomore, General.
Moss, Victor A: Manhattan, Sophomore. Anthropology. Moxley,
George F: Council Grove. Sophomore, Pre-Medicine. Moyer, Edward
J: Pottsville, Pa.. Sophomore, Wildlife Conservation. Moyer, John R:
Deer Creek, Okla., Prov, Agricultural Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Moyer, Shirley M: Lakin, Freshman, Accounting.
Muck, Donald R: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-Forestry. Muck,
Duane C: Osborne, Sophomore, Pre-Forestry. Muck, Janet M: Os-
borne, Freshman, Pre-Business Education. Mudge, Barbara E: St.
Paul, Minn., Sophomore, Preschool Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Mudge, Patricia A: St. Paul, Minn., Junior. Home
Economics Education. Mudrick, David P: Ottawa. Freshman. Gener-
al. Mueller, Barry W: Marion, Freshman. Landscape Architecture.
Mueller, Gail E: Alma, Junior, Community Services and Social Wel-








.'. Mueller. John W: Highland. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary
Education. Mueting. Jacalyn L: <rvca. Freshman, Technical Jour-
nalism Mugler. Laree A: Clay Center. Sophomore. Mechanical Engi-
neering Mugler. Lorraine A: Clay Center. Freshman. General. Muir,
William L Manhattan. Special. Business Administration.
SECOND ROW: Muirhead. LeAnn K: Oberhn. Freshman. General.
Mull. Douglas J: Sahna. Junior. Industrial Engineering. Mull, Gerald
D: > Sophomore, Architecture Mull. Glenn A: Pawnee Rock.
Freshman. Business Administration Mullett, Fred B: Prairie Village,
Freshman. Computer Science.
THIRD P .V. Mulligan, Jeanette M: Topeka. Sophomore. Modern
Languages. Mullin. Janice M: Olathe. Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Mullin, Vicky C: Longford. Freshman. Business Adminis-
Mullinix. Kathryn A: Leawood. Freshman, Interior Design.
Muncie. Shirley A: Manhattan. Junior. Clothing Retailing.
FOURTH ROW: Muncy, Suzanne: Dodge City. Junior. Secondary
Education. Mundwiler. Nancy J: Larned. Sophomore. Chemistry.
Munger, Jane M: Puerto Rico. Sophomore. Community Services and
cial Welfare. Munsey, Richard P: Mankato. Sophomore, Business
Administration. Munson, Barbara A: Junction City, Sophomore,
Home Economics Extension.
FIFTH ROW: Munson. Robert C: Junction City. Junior. General Agri-
culture Muntz. Alan J: Greensburg. Junior. Agricultural Education.
Murphree. Brad T: Overland Park. Freshman, Political Science.
Murphree. Ola M: Chapman. Sophomore. Pre-Business Education.
Murphy. Janet E: Bonner Springs. Junior. Dietetics and Institutional
Management.
SIXTH ROW Murphy, Julie A: Norton. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Murphy. Marilyn J: Bonner Springs, Sophomore, Pre-
Secondary Education. Murphy, Mark A: Abilene. Sophomore, Me-
hanical Engineering. Murphy, Sandra L: Leavenworth, Freshman,
General. Murray, Coleen: Great Bend. Freshman, General.
SEVENTH ROW: Murray, Larry L: Elkhart. Sophomore, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Murray, Mary C: Garden City, Junior, Elementary
Education. Murray, Sylvia L: Macksville, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Murry, Michael D: Leavenworth, Sophomore, General.
Musgrove, Richard H: Redlands, Calif.. Junior, Nuclear Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW Musil, Elmer L: Burdett. Junior, Agricultural Journal-
ism. Musil, Hannah E: Blue Rapids. Junior, Preschool Education.
Musil, Marjorie A: Home. Freshman. General. Musil, Mary L: Blue
Rapids. Sophomore. Home Economics with Liberal Arts. Musil, Rob-
ert F: Blue Rapids. Freshman. Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Musil, Rosemary: Frankfort, Sophomore, Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Musil, Susan E: Manhattan, Sophomore, Pre-
school Education. Musselman, Kathryn J: Ness City, Sophomore,
Home Economics Education. Mussemann, Christine: Wakeeney,
Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education. Mutch, Jeanne L: Wichita,
Sophomore. Home Economics with Liberal Arts.
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Underclass: Mye-Ne
KjP \")IS Myers, Eveline C: : • ; ' <•/ Sophomor
gu;ige Myers, Gaylord P ', , ;-;•. j>» -.' '.'.•.- : rjucatior
Myers, Kim E: f,- '":.•'• V/erv Kn\t/ J
Marquette Junior, Interior De« gi Myers, Linda Lf ...
u\',r
, Clothing Retailing.
SECOND ROW Myers, Robert E: C - - Junior
Myers, Ronald L: Hutchinson, Sophomore, History Myrick, Dianna
L: Prairie Village. Freshman, Pre-Eler- u Nachti^ai
Michael G: Hutchinson. Sophomore. History Nafziger. Alvin K:
Belleville, Sophomore, General
THIRD ROW: Nagle, Catherine H: Schuylkill H... . :. .-.••
Sociology Nash, Louie W: Montgomery Ala.. Freshma-
Science and Management Nauert, Robert C: Prairie \
man, Pre-Forestry Nave, Carol S: Kansas C ty V^homore. H
Naylor, Donald G: Burlington, Junior. Nuclear Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Neal, Daniel 0: Shawnee Mission. : -
al Neal, Frederick D: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. Wildlife
vation Neal, Marcus L: Caldwell. Sophomore. Pre-Veterr
cine. Neal, Philip J: Prairie Village. Sophomore. Veterinary Medi-
cine. Need, Stephen P: Garden City. Freshman. Pre-Veterr i - . Me
cine in Agriculture.
FIFTH ROW: Neel, Richard C: Manhattan. Sophomore. Genera Nee-
ly, Heide M: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. Home Economics with
Liberal Arts. Neely, James P: Chanute. Junior. Pre-Vetenr;-
.
cine in Agriculture. Neff, Merry V: Lakin. Freshman. Ps
.
Neff, Susan L: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. Preschool Education.
SIXTH ROW: Neill, Susan A: Kansas City. Sophomore. Home Eco-
nomics Education. Nelson, David A: Ottawa. Freshman. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine in Agriculture. Nelson, Edward E: Holdrege. Neb..
Junior, Computer Science. Nelson, Gary D: Manhattan. Freshmar
Physical Education. Nelson, Jane A: Sylvan Grove. Sophomore.
Clothing Retailing.
SEVENTH ROW: Nelson, Johnnie V: Arlington. Freshman. Ele:"- :/
Engineering. Nelson, Joyce A: Goodland. Freshman. Pre-E ementary
Education Nelson, Karin J: Burdick. Sophomore. Home Ec;-;~ cs
Education. Nelson, Kent L: Bartonville. III.. Junior. Arc tecture
Nelson, Kirk L: Merriam. Freshman. General.
EIGHTH ROW: Nelson. Leland E: Washington. Junior. Secondary
Education. Nelson. Marcia E: Horton. Freshman. General. Nelson.
Mary E: Manhattan. Freshman. General Home Economics. Nelson.
Mary K: Newton. Freshman. General Home Economics. Nelson.
Nancy L: Newton. Freshman. Pre-Nursing.
BOTTOM ROW: Nelson, Nanette M: Plattsmouth. Neb.. Junic $e:-
ondary Education. Nelson, Patricia S: Manhattan. Sophomore. Pre-
Elementary Education Nelson. Sandra L: Holton. Freshman. Gener-
al Nelssen. Linda K: Smith Center. Sophomore. Psychology Nel-
thorpe, Ronald A: Leawood. Sophomore. Business Administration.
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SEVENTH ROW: Nitsch, Carol S: Oberlin, Junior, Secondary Educa-
tion Noble, Charles C: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Dentistry. Nachtigal,
David: Inman. Sophomore. Pre-Verterinary. Noffsinger, John P:
Wichita. Freshman. Mechanical Engineering. Nolman, Melford:
Manhattan. Sophomore. General.
OW: Nolde, Ted D: Ferguson, Mo., Sophomore, Architec-
tural Structures Noll, Jerome R: Frankfort. Junior, Business Admin-
istratior Nondorf, Timothy L: Wilson, Freshman, Business Adminis-
Noonan, Catherine A: Manhattan, Special, Art. Noordsy, Jill
S: Manhattan. Sophomore. General.
Underclass: Nes-Nor
TOP ROW: Nesbit, Phillip F: Ottawa, Freshman, Computer Science.
Nesch, James R: Ottawa, Freshman, Agriculture. Neufeld, Dotty J:
Hutchinson, Junior, Home Economics Education. Neuforth, Linda
E: Great Bend. Sophomore, Preschool Education. Neumann, Judith
A: Atchison, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
SECOND ROW: Nevins, Cathleen A: Cherry Hill, N.J., Junior, Foods
and Nutrition Research. Nevins, Kristine E: Manhattan, Freshman,
General. New, Mark W: Norcatur, Junior, General. Newberry, Pamela
J: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Secondary Education. Newell, Doro-
thy A: Stafford, Sophomore, Home Economics Education.
THIRD ROW: Newitt, Amanda B: Topeka, Junior, Sociology. Newkirk,
Richard: Olathe, 04, Interior Design. Newland, Douglas B: Hamburg,
N.Y., Junior, Landscape Architecture. Newman, Marsha K: Basehor,
Freshman, Physical Therapy. Newman, Mary J: Leawood, Fresh-
man, General Home Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Nichols, Janice E: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, Gen-
eral. Nichols, Penny S: Paola, Freshman, Radio-Television. Nichols,
Stanley K: Burden, Junior, Animal Science and Industry. Nichols,
Wayne E: Manchester, Junior, Agricultural Engineering. Nicholson,
Ronald J: Junction City, Sophomore, History.
FIFTH ROW: Nick, Rita: Bonner Springs, Senior, Education. Nicks,
Linda L: Maize, Junior, General Home Economics. Niedenthal, Mi-
chael: Russell, Sophomore, Industrial Engineering. Niemann, Emily
E: Nortonville, Sophomore, Horticulture. Niemeyer, Michael J: Over-
land Park, Freshman, Pre-Forestry.
SIXTH ROW: Niernberger, Joseph: Ellis, Freshman, Architecture.
Nigl, Joseph P: Milwaukee, Wis., Sophomore, Accounting. Niles,
Clair D: Lebo, Sophomore, Physical Science. Niles, Rebecca L: Lebo,
Freshman, General. Nimz, Curtis F: Goodland, Freshman, Electrical
Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Norquest, Pamela A: Shawnee Mission, Freshman,
Pre-Elementary Education. Norris, Candice L: Natoma, Freshman,
Art North, Patrick W: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, General. Nor-
ton. Mark E: Abilene. Sophomore. Milling Science and Management.




TOP ROW: Norvell, Mark L: Manhattan, Freshman, Mechanical Ingi-
neermg. Nothdurft, Julie A: Prairie Village, Junior, I ood-, ,m'] f Juln
tion. Nottingham, Dale A: Lawrence, Sophomore, Dairy Production.
Nottingham, Michael: Effingham, Sophomore, Mechanical f ngi
neering. Novak, Raymond E: Lucas, Freshman, General
.
SECOND ROW: Nowack, David A: Liverpool, NY., Junior, Animal
Science and Industry. Noyes, Larry: Osborne, Freshman, Pre-Law.
Nulty, James: Jewell, 04, Architecture Nurnberg, Rodger L:
Emporia, Sophomore, Business Administration. Nurnberg, Thomas
R: Emporia, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Nuss, Frederick J: Great Bend, Sophomore, Pre-Law.
Nutt, William H: Leavenworth, Junior, Radio-TV. Oard, Benny L: Abi-
ene, Freshman, Physical Education. Oard, Shirley M: Colby, Junior,
Accounting. Obee, Richard C: Kansas City, Sophomore, Electrical
Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Oberg, Pamela J: Clay Center Freshman, General.
Obert, Dixie R: Ebson, Junior, General Home Economics. Obryan,
Dean W: Manter, Freshman, Humanities. O'Bryan, Joseph G: Hiatt-
ville, Freshman, Animal Science and Industry. Obryon, Steven M:
Baldwin, Freshman, Building Construction.
FIFTH ROW: Ochs, Judith A: Hoisington, Freshman, General. Ochs-
ner, John D: Wichita, Sophomore, Accounting. Odell, J. Carolyn:
Rozel, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Odell, Michael R:
Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Architectural Structures. Odgers,
Carol A: Sublette, Junior, General Home Economics.
SIXTH ROW: Odle, Ted E: Glade, Freshman, Agricultural Economics.
Odom, Roshlind E: Wichita, Sophomore, Humanities. Odrowski,
Dona: Overland Park, Sophomore, Family & Child Development.
Oetting, Darrell K: Sylvan Grove, Freshman, Pre-Vetennary Medi-






SEVENTH ROW: Ogden, Francis W: Bridgeton. N.J.. Sophomore. Pre-
Veterinary Medicine. Ogden, Linda D: Westmoreland. Freshman.
Pre-Secondary Education. Ogilvie, Kathryn: Kansas City. Sopho-
more. Home Economics Education. Ogle, John W: Emmett. Junior.
History. Ohl, Nancy J: Great Bend. Junior. History.
EIGHTH ROW: Ohlde. Timothy H: Palmer. Sophomore. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine in Agriculture. Olander, Judith A: Little Rive- Sopho-
more, Elementary Education. Oldridge, Kenneth E: - awatha Ju-
nior, Political Science. Oleen, Glenn C: Falun. Junior. Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Oliver. Beverley A: Kansas City. Sophomore.
Psychology.
BOTTOM ROW: Oliver. Brian L: Oxford. Sophomore. Biolo;
ence. Oliver, D Ann: Shawnee Mission. Junior. Preschool Ec
Oliver, Mildred S: El Dorado. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Ec
Ollenburger, Carolyn: Durham. Freshman. General Home
ics. Olmstead, Marvin L: Derby. Sophomore. Veterinary Mec
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Underclass: Ols-Owe
TOP ROW Olsen. Russell L: Wichita, Sophomore. Architecture. Ol-
son. Collette A: Cl3y Center. Sophomore. General Home Economics.
Olson. Randall D: >.ilma. Freshman. Mechanical Engineering Olson,
Richard W: Dwight. Freshman. Political Science. Olson. Wallace K:
Oldsburg. Freshman. Animal Science and Industry.
SECOND ROW: Olson. Willard G: Burdick. Junior. Animal Science
and Industry. Olsson. Beverly A: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore,
Genera Oltjen. Allan C: Leona. Junior. Veterinary Medicine. Oman,
Donald G: Kansas City. Junior. Business Administration. Omdahl,
Debra A: Overland Park. Freshman. Accounting.
THIRD ROW O'Meara. Tracy J: Hartington. Neb.. Junior, Home Eco-
nomics with Liberal Arts O'Neill. Brian: Junction City. Freshman.
Pre-Medicine. O'Neill, Daniel L: Manhattan. Freshman. Physical
Education. Oplinger. Roger C: Randall. Junior. Agricultural Educa-
tior Organ. William F: Oakley. Junior. Geology.
FOURTH ROW: Orloff. Susan M: Manhattan, Freshman. General.
Orlowski. David J: Kansas City. Sophomore, Architecture. Orrell,
Donald L: Peck. Junior. Accounting. Orrick, Deborah M: Mission,
Freshman. General Home Economics. Orsborn, Steven D: Beloit,
Freshman. Engineering.
FIFTH ROW Ortleb. John J: Clay Center. Freshman. General. Ort-
man. Susan K: Newton. Sophomore. English. Orion, Linda K: To-
iophomore. Pre-Elementary Education. Orwig, Peter M: Abi-
lene. Sophomore. Horticulture. Osborne, Jay R: Peoria, III., Junior,
Civil Engineering.
SIXTH ROW Osborne, Lloyd: San Francisco, Calif., Special, Business
Administration Osbourn. Launa D: Leawood. Freshman, Fashion
Design Osburn. Mary M: Wamego. Junior. Elementary Education.
Ostberg. Leo E: Salina. Junior. Electrical Engineering. Ostermann,
Jerry L: Sylvan Grove. Sophomore. Agriculture.
SEVENTH ROW Ostrom, Janice C: Concordia. Junior, Political Sci-
ence Oswald, John M: Luray. Sophomore. Civil Engineering. Os-
wald. Laura E: Wichita. Sophomore, Music Education. Oswalt, Caro-
lyn P: Little River. Junior. Elementary Education. Ott, Howard L:
Gypsum. Sophomore. Mechanical Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW Otte, Lynn E: Great Bend, Freshman. Wildlife Conser-
vation. Otten, Vicki R: Wichita. Sophomore. General Otto, Angela S:
Salma. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education Ouart, Michael D:
Kewanee. III.. Freshman. Animal Science and Industry. Ousley, Re-




v.' '-\:. Overley, Elaine: Pi hpsburg Sophomore, History.
Overstake. Linda J: Wichita. Sophomore, Clothing Retailing. Owen,
Gail E: Raytown. Mo.. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
Owen. Glen D: Salina. Junior. Pre-Law. Owen, Kerry A: Dighton,
:
resj. mar £|ectnca | Engineering.
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0*^ <^b jT\ Underclass: Owe-Pal
TOP R07/ Owen, Linda L: ,<!,< iltor« 0»m, Etetty
J: Frankfort, Freshman, Pre-P - .. Owero, David H
rex., Sophomore PI / . Owenv Denni* E .man,
'>'j\i\\<,tf\',t<:. \'r<: r/'.-'jK.iri*; Owent, Pamela I
rnorf; Ooi < • . Hon '.'.
SECOND ROW Owensby, Mary C: ',-
Mi'i.ir/ i 'iij'..]' ior Oxandale, Marda J •' -•-.-. : -• • -• ; - :-• ,
.
cal I ducation Oxler, Susan M; A I : : rest n jr '. i - . Pace
George A: Great Bend, Freshmar '•' Pace)
Charles F: Miltonvale. Sophon!',".- Aghcull
THIRD ROW: Pacey, Marie A: Oak Hill. Fresf mar ; -
Education Pacey, Michael F: ik Hill, Sophorr - •
ing. Pacocha, Thomas J: Calumet r- ty .. Junior. Bus -
istration Padden, Philip: fopek I Sophomore. P h /\ .-.•.
Page, Janet S: Overland Park. Sophor-
BOTTOM ROW: Palmateer, Gary L: Wakefield. Sopho*" • ed Sci
ence and Management Palmer, Martha D: '.' ss 0»
nior, Home Economics with Liberal Arts. Palmer, Michael L: Kar .
City. Mo., Junior. Business Administration Palmer. Philip K: ' -
sas City, Junior, Social Science Paluch, Christopher: A
omore, Architecture.
Drama students review scripts before auditioning
for parts in "The Miser," directed by Mike McCarthy.
The theme for the story centers around a man trying
to save money by having ali his children get married.
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Underclass: Pan-Pau
TOP ROW: Pankratz, Dean A: Tampa, Junior, Agricultural Educa-
tion. Pannbacker, William E: Washington, Freshman, Veterinary
Medicine. Panos, Maria E: Overland Park, Sophomore, General.
Papenfuhs, Lothar R: Pittstown, N.J., Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine. Papon, Patricia R: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education.
SECOND ROW: Parke, Kathleen L: Collyer, Junior, Home Economics
Education. Parker, Jolene J: Belpre, Sophomore, General. Parker,
Patricia A: Kansas City, Freshman, Home Economics Education.
Parker, Ray A: Troy, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering. Parker,
Ronald L: Kansas City, Freshman, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Parks, Carolyn A: Manhattan, Sophomore, Modern
Languages. Parks, Janis L: Manhattan, Sophomore, Interior Design.
Parks, Michael J: Wichita, Freshman, Interior Architectural Design.
Parr, Harold E: Blue Springs, Mo., Freshman, Architecture. Parr,
Jane L: Delia, Junior, Technical Journalism.
FOURTH ROW: Parr, Janice D: Delia, Freshman, Interior Design.
Parrish, Joan E: Manhattan, Freshman, History. Parrish, Mary C:
Great Bend, Sophomore, Modern Languages. Parrott, William T:
Colby, Freshman, Chemical Engineering. Parry, Ann M: Mantua,
N.J., Junior, Geography.
FIFTH ROW: Parry, Roderick L: Augusta, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Parry, Sherman B: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Parscale, Michael L: Springfield, Mo., Freshman,
Architecture. Parsons, Donald E: Luray, Freshman, Business Admin-
istration. Parsons, Ira L: Kingman, Sophomore, Architecture.
SIXTH ROW: Parsons, Lark S: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Par-
sons, Paul D: Olathe, Freshman, Business Administration. Par-
tridge, William P: Hutchinson, Junior, Electrical Engineering. Paske,
Patrick D: Yates Center, Junior, Physical Education. Pastrick, Pris-
cilla L: Leawood, Junior, Modern Languages.
SEVENTH ROW: Patterson, Georgia A: Topeka, Freshman, Clothing
Retailing. Patterson, Kathleen: Olathe, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Patterson, Scott N: Clifton, Special, Pre-Pharmacy. Pat-
terson, Shirley M: Alta Vista, Sophomore, Psychology. Pattison, Jan
C: Prairie Village, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Patton, James A: Hiawatha, Junior, English. Patton,
Leon J: Galena, Freshman, Political Science. Patton, Paula A:
Greensburg, Junior, Home Economics Education. Patton, Walter B:
Galena, Junior, Agricultural Mechanization. Paul, Richard J: Solo-
mon, Junior, Pre-Law.
BOTTOM ROW: Pauli, Karen A: Manhattan, Freshman, General.
Paull, Peggy S: Ellsworth, Freshman, General. Paulsen, Brad A:
Wichita, Junior, Psychology. Paulson, Thomas C: Topeka, Fresh-
man, Civil Engineering. Paulson, William C: El Dorado, Freshman,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture.
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Underclass: Pau-Pet
TOP ROW: Paustian, Sharon C: Manhattan, I rc",hrnan, \'r<- I k-rnc-n
tary Education. Paustian, Sheryl E: Manhattan, I rcshrnari, Prf; I l<-
mentary Education. Paxton, Keith R: Kiowa, Sophornoro, (V.-nc-ral.
Payne, Charles K: Kiowa, Freshman, Ap/iculturr; Payne, David A:
Salina, Sophomore, Mathematics.
SECOND ROW: Payne, Donald A: Leawood, Sophomore, Humik-v,
Administration. Paynter, Michael L: Otis, Freshman, Architecture.
Peak, Alice M: Girard, Sophomore, Home Economics Education.
Peak, Stephen R: Norton, Sophomore, History. Peake, Steven G:
Wichita, Sophomore, Architecture.
THIRD ROW: Pearce, Patricia H: Sedan, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Pearson, Daniel L: Clyde, Sophomore, General. Pearson,
Kristie L: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Pearson, Rhonda J: Der-
by, Junior, Medical Technology. Pease, Arthur M: West Plains. Mo.,
Freshman, Feed Science and Management.
FOURTH ROW: Pease, Ernest V: McPherson, Sophomore, Pre-Veter-
inary Medicine. Peccolo, Charles M: Manhattan, Freshman, Civil
Engineering. Peck, Thomas W: Geneva, III., Sophomore, Philosophy.
Peddicord, James L: Wamego, Freshman, Pre-Forestry. Peine, Lisa
C: Denver, Colo., Freshman, Interior Design.
FIFTH ROW: Peitsch, Alan C: Haven, Sophomore, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Pekarek, Nancy L: Salina, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Edu-
cation. Pelletier, Steven E: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-Forestry.
Pelton, Nadine F: Burdett, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education.
Penny, Cheryl L: Lawrence, Sophomore, General.
SIXTH ROW: Pepperman, Ronald L: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore,
General. Peppers, Linda K: Overland Park, Junior, Elementary Edu-
cation. Perine, Stephen D: Wamego, Freshman, Chemistry. Perkins,
Janet C: Prairie Village, Freshman, General. Perkins, Pamela K:
Wichita, Sophomore, Interior Design.
SEVENTH ROW: Perrin, Janie B: McPherson, Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Perrin, Kolleen M: Olathe, Sophomore, English.
Perry, Dennis W: Rochester, N.H., Junior, Agronomy. Perry, James
A: Manhattan, Freshman, Chemical Engineering. Perry, Lana J:
Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Home Economics with Liberal Arts.
EIGHTH ROW: Perry, Patricia K: Leavenworth, Sophomore, General.
Perry, Stephen M: Wichita, Junior, Landscape Architecture. Perry,
Steven E: Hugoton, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Persons, Edwin
S: Florissant, Mo., Sophomore, Architecture. Pesaresi, Karen K:
Manhattan, Junior, Home Economics with Liberal Arts.
BOTTOM ROW: Peterie, Brenda K: Kinsley. Sophompre. General.
Peterka, Jane M: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Peterman, Mi-
chael D: Russell, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering. Peters, Jean:
Lamed, Freshman, General Home Economics. Peterson, Arden E:
Assaria, Junior, Agricultural Economics.
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Underclass : Pet-Pie
; " -V .'. Peterson. Carol A: McPherson, Junior. Home Economics
Education. Peterson. Claudia J: Coldwater. Junior. Physical Educa-
tor Peterson. Daniel L: Altamont. Sophomore. Agronomy Peter-
son. David C: -\ansas City. Junior. Secondary Education. Peterson,
David L: Lenexa. Junior. Agricultural Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Peterson. Earnest E: Tonganoxie. Junior. Feed Sci-
ence and Management Peterson. Gary L: Lenexa. Freshman. Pre-
law Peterson. Jill D: Joliet. III., Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion Peterson. Jim A: Wichita. Freshman. Business Administration.
Peterson. Jolene M: McPherson. Junior. Community Services and
Social Welfare.
THIRD ROW Peterson. Linda G: Topeka. Freshman. Pre-Vetennary
Medicine Peterson. Linda R: Delavan. Freshman. Home Economics
with Liberal Arts Peterson, Martha A: Independence. Sophomore,
Psychology Peterson, Philip C: Burlingame. Sophomore, Electrical
Engineering Peterson, Randy M: Assana. Junior, Animal Science
and Industry.
FOURTH ROW: Peterson. Richard D: Overland Park, Sophomore,
History Peterson, Richard J: Humboldt, Junior. Electrical Engineer-
ing Peterson. Roger K: Sylvan Grove. Junior. Business Administra-
Peterson. Roy W: Fairway. Junior. Business Administration.
Petford. Kathryn A: Emporia. Sophomore. Home Economics
Education.
FIFTH ROW Petik. Gary L: Keldron. S.D.. Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture Petrich, Peggy S: Claflin, Sophomore, Psy-
logy Petrik. Richard L: Topeka. Sophomore, Architecture. Petty,
Calayne G: Overland Park. Freshman-. Pre-Nursing. Petty, Jerry E:
Sharon Springs. Freshman. Industrial Engineering.
SIXTH ROW: Peyton, Kathleen M: Topeka. Sophomore. Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Pfeiff, Judy A: Holcomb. Junior, Business Adminis-
tration. Pflieger, Jean F: Logan. Sophomore, Speech. Pflughoeft,
Danellda: Ellsworth. Junior. Secondary Education. Phalp, Patricia
M: Shawnee Mission, Junior. Physical Therapy.
SEVENTH ROW: Phares, E. Dale: Benton, Junior, Animal Science and
Industry. Phillippi, Max L: Argonia, Freshman, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Phillips, Eric R: Hiawatha, Junior, Biological Science. Phillips,
Forest: Sylmar, Calif., Special, Computer Science. Phillips, John W:
Cedar Point, Freshman, Physical Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Phillips, Rebecca K: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Medi-
cal Technology. Phillips, Robert K: Hays, Freshman, Physics. Phil-
lips, Susan K: Valley Falls, Sophomore, Family and Child Develop-
ment. Pickard, Richard P: Overland Park, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Pickett, Janet D: Leawood, Freshman, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Pickett, Linda S: Salina, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Pierce, Diane D: Salina, Freshman, Physical Therapy.
Pierron, Ronald L: Easton, Freshman, General Engineering. Pierson,
Jan E: Clay Center, Sophomore, Interior Design. Pierson, Kristine L:
McPherson, Sophomore, Elementary Education.
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SEVENTH ROW: Popp, Alberta M: Studley, Sophomore, Preschool
Education. Popp, Jory W: Haven, Freshman, Business Administra-
tion. Porter, Charles L: Oberlin, Junior, Architecture. Porter, Diann
L: Ottawa. Junior, Physical Education. Porter, Gary, M: Kansas City,
Junior, Political Science.
EIGHTH ROW: Porter, Patricia A: Prairie Village, Junior, Secondary
Education. Porter, Paul M: Jewell, Freshman, Pre-Dentistry. Porter,
Richard W: Reading, Sophomore, Chemical Engineering. Porter,
Royce L: Atwood, Freshman, Business Administration. Porter, Ste-
ven P: Prairie Village, Freshman, General.
Underclass : Pik-Pos
(OP S'<>li Pike, Kirby D: Ashland. J.
Pilfer, Barbara J: V • :".- ',:.•
Pinaire, Richard A: Juncl 0» City, Jti
Pintar, Gilbert A: .
Margaret L: Ovei
I 'Ju'.-ltlOfi
',l '/>\\\, \'<>i, Pipes, Barbara A: Overland Park .-.:.-.-••.- '.--••-
al Pippin, Robert K: AugUSl - .' Of '' Pitsch. Joann M
Marysviiie, Sophomore Pre-I ementary : • Pitts Vwy.) J
Garden City, Freshman, Clothing Pizel. Eugene D
Kanorado, Junior. Arctii?' •
THIRD ROW: Plantz, Mary S: .. - .nomore.
Plowman, Deborah L: Coi ' lunior Secc
Plumer, Jon G: Salir iopl Plunkett. Pe-
nelope M: Overland Park. Sophomore. Element Plun-
kett, Susan P: Kansas City. Mo., Fresl
I du< ation
FOURTH ROW: Poe, Edward A: Healy. Sophomore. Anima
and Industry Poell, Mark A: St Marys. Sophor^ .'• /el r
cine. Poinsett, William W: Trenton. N.J.. Freshman. : ;
Poland, Michael J: Olathe. Freshman. General En Poland.
Richard G: Isabel, Sophomore. Agricultural Education.
FIFTH ROW: Poland, Sarah J: Junction City. Freshman.
sign. Polansky, Adrian J: Belleville. Sophomore. Agrc: ~ . Polfer.
Roy K: Olathe, Sophomore. Business Administration. Pollock. Agnes
H: Wichita, Freshman, Biological Science Pollom. Jane E: T -
Freshman, General Home Economics.
SIXTH ROW: Pond, Susan C: Arkansas City. Special. Bus -es; -:-
ministration. Ponton, Connie L: Manchester. Junior. H;~e [
nomics with Liberal Arts. Poovey, Waldo D: .'.es:c"3 3 j„- :-
Animal Science and Industry. Pope, Gail M: Marysviiie. Freshman.
General. Doperalski, Vic L: Wamego. Junior. Chemical Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Posey, Thomas A: Hubbell, Neb.. Junior, Agronomy.
Pospischil, Sylvia E: Junction City, Freshman, Business Administra-
tion. Post, Elizabeth A: Concordia, Freshman, General. Post, Grego-
ry M: Prairie Village, Junior, Civil Engineering. Post, Paul D: Concor-
dia, Junior, Pre-Law.
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Design I students labor long hours on projects that are
to be handed in daily in order to grasp the technique
Underclass: Pot-Pra
OP ROW: Pottberg. Henry C: Downs. Junior, Accounting. Potter,
Carol A: Pittsburg. Freshman. General. Potter, Donelyn D: Winfield,
Junior. Business Administration Potter, Gene E: McPherson. Fresh-
man. Mechanical Engineering. Potter, Scott C: Dighton. Freshman.
Agricultural Economics.
SECOND ROW: Pound, Barbara J: Manhattan, Freshman, General.
Powell. David N: Caldwell. Freshman, General Engineering. Powell,
Marilyn S: Hutchinson. Sophomore. Secondary Education. Powers,
Barbara S: Independence. Junior. Elementary Education. Powers,
Cathy A: El Dorado. Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
THIRD ROW: Powers, Linda C: Junction City. Sophomore, Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Powers, Ronald L: Great Bend, Freshman, Gener-
al. Powers, William W: Wilmette. III.. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine- Powierza, Richard J: Lawrence. Mass.. Junior, Physical
Education. Praeger, Brian F: Claflin. Freshman, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Prather, Kent M: San Francisco. Calif.. Freshman
Business Administration. Prather, Stephen E: Wichita, Sophomore,
Pre-Medicirc- Pratt, Frank H: Colby. Junior, Electrical Engineering.
Pratt, William 0: Kansas City, Sophomore, Accounting. Prawl, David
L: Troy. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture.
of certain styles. Design courses, part of the Interior





\< ,S' \")U Pray, Mark W JunctlOl Cit> Sop) Drl 0»
nali'.rr Pray, Roberta A ., Ju» Of Pr<- I •- BnJCf L
r ;H,,//.j Junior. Politi< Prescott, David L
'/^/hornoro, H .",'/ Preston, Janice E • •
I'" •/ I ool I d .' :' 01
SECOND ROW Previtera, Joseph A: Hu
ture Price, Carolyn I: berty S<
Price, Charles W: rVichita, FresAn . Price
Craig H: ropeka Jul or, Electf - ' Price Daniel T
// jkesha, Wis., Special, Regional and Community Plan'
THIRD ROW Price, Mitchell S: K r gman. Freshman. Ger Price
Paula K: Weir. Sophomore Preschool Education Price, Robert M:
Overland Park, Freshman, Physical Tr erapy Price. Robert V '.
tur, Freshman, Agricultural Educ al or Priest, Terry W: .'.
Sophomore, General.
FOURTH ROW: Prigel, Donald W: Home. Junior. Nuc neer-
ing. Prine, Richard W: Prairie Village. Junior. Building Cc :" „c* '.'
Pritchett, Suzanne: Overland Park. Freshman. Clotr
Privette, Craig P: Overland Park. Freshman. Electrical Er.
Privette, Hugh T: Overland Park. Junior. Mechanical E
FIFTH ROW: Proberts, Karen S: Kinsley. Freshman. Chemistr, Pro-
chaska, Linda S: Manhattan. Sophomore. Community Services and
Social Welfare. Prochaska, Robert D: Manhattan. Jumo r Pr .
Prock, John W: Wellington. Junior. General. Proctor. Mary E
dier. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Propp, Lawrence L: Wichita. Junior. Bacteno : g> Pros-
ser, Charlotte K: Claflin. Junior. Physical Therapy. Prothe. Craig M:
Medicine Lodge. Freshman. Industrial Engineering. Proudfoot. Wal-
ter: Ft. Riley. Freshman. General. Prudhomme. Ronnie M: Scott
Freshman. Architecture.
SEVENTH ROW: Pruitt, Bonnie L: Garden City. Freshman. Pre-E e-
mentary Education. Pruitt, Don R: Miltonvale. Sophomore. Agr :
tural Education. Pruitt, Kathy A: Barnard. Freshman. Pre-Secondary
Education. Pruitt, Patricia L: Wichita. Sophomore. Sociolcg. Prusa.
Donna S: Portis. Sophomore. Preschool Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Puckett, Donald L: Great Bend. Freshman. Mechar -
cal Engineering. Puckett, Nancy J: \'a"" _-:::.:" ?;:-:""; re. C ::~-
ing Retailing. Pufahl, Donald R: Everett. Wash.. Sophomore Ac-
counting. Pule, Chester M: Bonner Springs. Junior. Speech. Pultz.
Lawrence 0: Puerto Rico. Freshman. Veterinary Medicine.
BOTTOM ROW: Purcell. Barbara J: Emporia. Freshman. Modern
Languages Pyke. Blenda G: Wichita. Sophomore. Biolcg ca Sc -
ence. Pyle, Dianna L: McPherson. Freshman. Generai Home Eco-
nomics. Quillin, Steven N: South Haven. Sophomore. Pre-\ e:e r narj
Medicine. Quilty. Joseph M: Shawnee. Sophomore. Arch :ecture.
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Underclass: Qui-Rei
TOP ROW: Quilty, Karen R: Shawnee, Sophomore, Preschool Educa-
tion Quinn, Lisa C: Wichita, Freshman, English. Quint, Charlotte A:
Hill City, Sophomore, Radio-Television and Home Economics. Quir-
ing, Dwight P: Ness City. Sophomore, Architecture. Raccuglia, Kar-
en S: Prairie Village, Freshman, General.
SECOND ROW: Rader, Victoria J: Shawnee Mission, Freshman,
Clothing Retailing. Ragan, Cynthia: Dallas, Tex., Freshman, Home
Economics. Raile, Delbert D: St. Francis, Junior, Animal Science and
Industry. Raile, Marvin L: St. Francis, Sophomore, Agricultural Engi-
neering. Ramirez, Gary W: Shawnee, Freshman, Business
Administration.
THIRD ROW: Ramsey, Herbert E: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Animal
Science and Industry. Randall, Donald B: Springfield, Mo., Junior,
Architecture. Randall, Russell M: Kansas City, Junior, Mechanical
Engineering. Randall, Tim E: Kansas City, Freshman, General. Ran-
kin, Randall R: Lamed, Sophomore, Building Construction.
FOURTH ROW: Rapp, Robert B: Peoria, III., Sophomore, Technical
Journalism. Rasmussen, Chris L: Grandview, Mo., Sophomore,
Building Construction. Rasom, Willard: Williamsburg, Junior, Indus-
trial Engineering. Rataj, LeAnn M: Belleville, Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Rathbun, Jackie L: Ellsworth, Freshman, Wild-
life Conservation.
FIFTH ROW: Rathbun, Roy W: Tescott, Junior, Nuclear Engineering.
Ravens, Linnea A: Wichita, Junior, Music Education. Ray, Richard R:
Shawnee Mission, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Raymond, Dale
W: Garnett, Sophomore, Animal Science and Industry. Read, Bryan
W: Altamont, Freshman, Physical Education.
SIXTH ROW: Read, Michael K: Altamont, Junior, Physics. Readis,
Sharon: Kansas City, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Rector,
Kelly B: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Rector, Winston K: Tampa,
Junior, Agronomy. Reece, Dennis R: Burdett, Freshman, Electrical
Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Reed, Carole S: Topeka, Sophomore, General Home
Economics. Reed, Dennis M: Webber, Sophomore, Music Education.
Reed, Micheal E: Plainville, Junior, Industrial Engineering. Reed,
Sharon S: Wichita, Freshman, General. Reed, Shelia F: Kinsley, Ju-
nior, Elementary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Reed, Steven A: Lyons, Sophomore, Dairy Production.
Rees, Donald W: Council Grove, Sophomore, Pre-Law. Reeve, Ed-
mund A: Manhattan, Junior, Accounting. Reeve, Lee M: Garden City,
Junior, Agricultural Economics. Regnier, Randall B: Clay Center,
Sophomore, Modern Languages.
BOTTOM ROW: Reheis, Rebecca: Wichita, Freshman, Home Eco-
nomics Education. Rehm, Kermit D: Niles, Mich., Sophomore, Dairy
Production. Reichenberger, Frank P: Mount Hope, Junior, Agrono-
my. Reichle, Jeri L: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Reichle, John E:
Manhattan, Junior, Electrical Engineering.
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Underclass: Rei-Ric
TOP ROW: Reid, David: Harrisville, R.I., f re-Jirnan, Veterinary Medi
cine. Reid, Kirk D: Manhattan, Junior, Mathematics Reid, Lance E:
Brewster, Freshman, General. Reifel, Stanley D: Overland Park,
Sophomore, Business Administration. Reiff, Nanci L: Wichita, ' ,<>\A\
omore, Speech Pathology and Audiology.
SECOND ROW: Reifschneider, Donna: LaCrosse, Freshman, PIi/mc.,1
Education. Reilly, Michael A: Prairie Village, I reshman, General
Reimer, Crystal F: Satanta, Sophomore, Home Economics I duca
tion. Reimer, Howard D: Hesston, Junior, Agronomy. Reimer, John
D: Newton, Freshman, Landscape Architecture.
THIRD ROW: Reimer, Kevin J: Plains, Freshman, Computer Science.
Reimer, Marcia L: Kansas City, Mo., Junior, Home Economics Edu-
cation. Reinecke, Kathleen A: Centralia, Freshman, General.
Reinert, Jeffrey D: Atwood, Junior, Secondary Education. Reinert,
Russell L: Ness City, Junior, Accounting.
FOURTH ROW: Reinhardt, Don M: Bison, Freshman, Architectural
Structures. Reisig, Carol J: Russell, Freshman, Art. Reitz, Cynthia W:
Salina, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Reitz, Sidney A: Sa-
Una. Sophomore, Business Administration. Remsberg, Bruce D:
Fredonia, Freshman, Civil Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Renberger, Alana D: McPherson, Freshman, Preschool
Education. Renberger, Linda K: McPherson, Junior, Preschool Edu-
cation. Renner, Beverly L: Goodland, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Renner, Kathy A: Abilene, Sophomore, Home Economics
Education. Renner, Marsha C: Sharon Springs, Junior, Secondary
Education.
SIXTH ROW: Resley, Roger W: Russell, Sophomore, Electrical Engi-
neering. Reynolds, John M: St. Louis, Mo., Junior, Architecture.
Reynolds, John R: Winfield, Sophomore, Business Administration.
Reynolds, June A: Paradise, Sophomore, Dietetics and Institutional
Management. Reynolds, Karen L: Dallas, Tex., Sophomore, Pre-
Nursing.
SEVENTH ROW: Rhoades, Cynthia C: Hamilton, Freshman, General.
Rhoades, F. Ronald: Wakeeney, Freshman, General Engineering.
Rhoades, Lois J: Wakeeney, Junior, Elementary Education. Rhodes,
Charlene K: Overland Park, Junior, Home Economics Education.
Rhodes, Frank E: Paola, Freshman, Architecture.
EIGHTH ROW: Rhodes, Janice L: Kansas City, Sophomore, Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Rhodes, Stephanie A: Leawood, Freshman. Gen-
eral. Rice, Dean B: Horton, Junior, Agronomy. Rice, Jerry D: Over-
land Park, Junior, Business Administration. Rice, Pamela S: Shaw-
nee Mission, Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Allen, Earl R: Preston, Junior, Nuclear Engineering.
Richard, Monica S: Great Bend, Freshman. General Home Econom-
ics. Richards, Barton L: Sterling, Sophomore. Pre-Vetennary Medi-
cine. Richards, Buzz E: Sterling, Freshman, Radio and Television.








TOP ROW: Richards. Larry M: Kansas City. Sophomore. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine. Richards. Nancy L: Manhattan, Freshman. Business
Administration Richards. Teresa A: Manhattan. Sophomore. Foods
and Nutrition Richardson. Anne: Overland Park, Junior. Mathemat-
ics Richardson. David J: Rossville. Junior. History.
SECOND ROW: Richardson. Diane C: Wilsey. Freshman. Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Richardson. Joyce L: Shawnee Mission, Junior.
Elementary Education Richardson. Lindy L: Topeka. Freshman.
Foods and Nutrition Richardson. Mary L: Great Bend. Sophomore.
Social Science Richardson. Nelwyn: Ellinwood. Freshman. Home
Economics with Liberal Arts.
THIRD ROW Richmond. Brenna C: Bushton. Sophomore, Physical
Therap> Richmond. Daleen D: Manhattan. Freshman. Biological
Science Richter. Don G: Great Bend. Sophomore. Psychology. Rick-
ards. Gary D: Wichita. Sophomore. Pre-Forestry Ricksecker, Mar-
garet: Kansas City. Mo.. Junior. Preschool Education
FOURTH ROW: Rieb. Deborah L: St. Francis. Sophomore, Pre-Nurs-
ing Riedel. Rita M: Leavenworth. Sophomore. Physical Education.
Riedy. Mark L: Hope. Sophomore. General Agriculture. Rieschick,
Leroy W: Soldier. Junior. Animal Science and Industry. Rife, Jerry E:
Millington. N.J.. Junior. Music Education.
FIFTH ROW Riffel. Gwyn E: Manhattan. Sophomore, General. Riga,
Telma M: Wichita. Freshman. Modern Languages. Riggenbach, John
C: .Vellmgton. Junior. Architecture Riggs, Don Robert: McCook.
Neb.. Sophomore. Physical Therapy Riggs, Glenn W: Dexter. Junior.
Veterinary Medicine.
SIXTH RO'.'. Riner. Connie S: Scott City. Freshman. Fashion Design.
Ring. Mary L: Frankfort. Freshman. General. Ringel, Kathleen R:
Alma. Freshman. General Ringler, Gregory J: Sylvan Grove, Junior,
Accounting. Rinkel, Lavonne G: Colby. Freshman, History.
SEVENTH ROW: Rinner, Martha J: Topeka. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Riordan, Robert P: Topeka, Sophomore, Chemi-
cal Engineering Ripley, George S: Salina, Freshman, General. Rip-
petoe. Joseph K: Wichita. Sophomore. Technical Journalism. Rip-
ple. Gretchen M: Dodge City, Sophomore. General.
EIGHTH ROW: Ripple, Patricia A: Hiawatha. Sophomore, Home Eco-
nomics and Journalism Riscoe, John J: Overland Park, Freshman,
Physical Science. Risdon, William G: Beltsville. Md.. Junior, Archi-
tecture Risley, Kenneth L: Rago. Junior, Feed Science and Manage-
ment. Risser, John W: Annville, Pa.. Junior. Agricultural Economics.
BOTTOM ROW: Ritter, John F: Salina, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine Ritter, Scott W: Cold Springs, N.Y.. Sophomore, Architec-
ture Ritter, Trudy G: Prairie Village, Junior, Elementary Education.
Rittgers, Michael D: Salina, Freshman. Landscape Architecture. Riv-
ers, Douglas B: Concordia. Freshman. General.
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In addition to enrolling, fall registration gives students
a chance to buy game tickets, annuals and insurance.
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Underclass: Roa-Rol
TOP ROV\ Roach. Harriet F: Overland Park. Junior. Physical Educa-
tion Roach. Karla I: .'. ch ta. Freshman. Clothing Retailing Roane,
Betty J: Clay Center. Junior. Home Economics Education Robb.
Mark E: Manhattan, Freshman. Pre-Busmess Education. Roberts,
James M: -Njnsas City. Freshman. Accounting.
SECOND RC'. Roberts. Michael A: Leavenworth. Sophomore. Wild-
life Conservatic- Robertson. Mary D: Overland Park. Sophomore,
Clothing Retailing. Robertson. Stephen T: Prairie Village. Freshman.
Business Administration Robins. Arthur N: New York. NY.. Sopho-
more. Pre-Vetennary Medicine Robinson. Bruce H: Shawnee Mis-
sion. Junior. Electrical Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Robinson. Frances E: Manhattan. Freshman, Speech.
Robinson. Mark L: Prairie Village. Junior. Chemistry. Robinson,
Michael C: Jedar Point. Sophomore. Business Administration. Rob-
inson. Robert W: Nashville. Junior, Political Science. Robinson, Ste-
phen S: Clarendon. III.. Junior. History.
£>*-*
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FOURTH ROW: Robinson, Steven L: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Archi-
tecture. Robinson, Walter F: Hiawatha, Sophomore, Computer Sci-
ence. Robinson, Curtis E: Arcadia, Calif., Sophomore, Business
Administration. Robker, Gerald W: Easton, Freshman, General Engi-
neering. Rock, Evelyn A: Derby, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education.
FIFTH ROW: Rock, Loren D: Hope, Freshman, Animal Science and
Industry. Rockers, Jeanette M: Independence, Junior, Elementary
Education. Rockhold, Greg T: Topeka, Junior, Computer Science.
Rode, Marsha A: Kansas City, Sophomore, Medical Technology.
Rodgers, Bette J: Great Bend, Sophomore, Home Economics
Education.
SIXTH ROW: Rodriguez, Thelma W: Puerto Rico, Sophomore, Hu-
manities. Roeder, Dorothy A: Frankfort, Freshman, Pre-Nursing.
Roeder, Rosemary A: Wamego, Freshman, Psychology. Roelfs, Phyl-
lis E: St. Francis, Junior, Clothing Retailing. Roepke, Nina J: Topeka,
Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
SEVENTH ROW: Roesener, Stacey L: Manhattan, Sophomore, Me-
chanical Engineering. Roesler, Joyce M: Junction City, Sophomore,
Interior Design. Rogers, Christopher: Leawood, Freshman, Mechani-
cal Engineering. Rogers, Courtney G: Hutchinson, Sophomore,
Electrical Engineering. Rogers, Gary T: Reeds Ferry, N.Y., Sopho-
more, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: Rogers, Jeanne K: Garnett, Sophomore, Pre-Second-
ary Education. Rogers, Kathleen A: Scott City, Freshman, General.
Rogers, Merisue: Topeka, Freshman, General Home Economics.
Rogers, Richard K: Independence, Mo., Junior, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Rohr, Alfred F: Hays, Junior, Landscape Architecture.
BOTTOM ROW: Rohr, Jack J: Overland Park, Freshman, Business
Administration. Rohr, Mary L: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Rokey, Galen J: Sabetha, Freshman, Feed Sci-
ence and Management. Roland, Daniel J: Bern, Freshman, Pre-Vet-
erinary Medicine in Agriculture. Roland, David M: Wichita, Junior,
Architecture.
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FOURTH ROW: Roseberry, Jackie A: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-
Elementary Education. Rosell, Robert E: Manhattan, Freshman, His-
tory. Rosener, Suzanne: Estes Park, Colo., Sophomore, Technical
Journalism. Rosewicz, Janice M: Kansas City, Freshman, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Rosner, Dolores K: Bucyrus, Sophomore, Pre-
Secondary Education.
FIFTH ROW: Ross, Anita M: Troy, Junior, Elementary Education.
Ross, Betty M: Pratt, Junior, Home Economics with Liberal Arts.
Ross, Beverly A: Troy, Freshman, Pre-Nursmg. Ross, Delia L: Kansas
City, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Ross, George S: Che-
ney, Sophomore, General.
SIXTH ROW: Ross, Gregory E: Topeka, Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine. Ross, Joseph L: Luray, Sophomore, Physical Education.
Ross, Roger E: Wichita, Freshman, Radio and Television. Ross, Shar-
on K: Wichita, Freshman, Computer Science. Ross, Stephen L: Over-
land Park, Junior, Business Administration.
SEVENTH ROW: Rothwell, William D: Hyannis, Neb., Sophomore.
Applied Music. Roush, Charles S: Overland Park, Junior, Electrical
Engineering. Rowe, Lissa K: Tribune. Freshman, Social Science.
Rowe, Roderick G: Wichita. Junior, Business Administration. Row-
land, Pamela K: Lenexa, Junior, English.
EIGHTH ROW: Roy, Jerry C: Overland Park. Junior, Secondary Edu-
cation. Roy, Randall J: Topeka, Freshman, Fashion Design. Ruber-
son, Charles A: Independence. Junior, Physics. Ruchle, Jeri: Man-
hattan, Freshman, General. Rucker, Gay L: Hermgton, Sophomore,
Clothing Retailing.
BOTTOM ROW: Rudeen, Kenneth V: Osage City. Sophomore. Gener-
al. Rueff, Susan L: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Ruegsegger, Martin C: Salina, Sophomore. Chemistry.
Rues, Allen J: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Mathematics. Rues-
chhoff, Barbara: Oakley, Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education.
Underclass: Rol-Rue
TOP RO// Roland, Nancy J: ..
ition Roland, Ronald L Falls
-/ Medicine Roll, Helen th Plaint
Roman, Fred J: B< III., Junior Rot
K: Junction City : •
. <im.
SECOND \'<)U Romberger, Don L .
gy, Romer, Martha E: / / -.an, L&-
turc Roney, David L: Waver / So
agemenl Ronnau, John P. Si Marys
Ronnau, Robert M: V Marys
THIRD ROW: Rooney, Bernard T: • . , Roop. Alan W:
Ford, Sophomore. Physical I Roop, Beverly J
Freshman, General Home Economic, Rose, Barbara C







TOP ROW: Ruf, Frank D: Arkansas City, Sophomore, Horticulture.
Ruff, James A: Mount Prospect, III., Junior, Architecture. Ruhnke,
Dennis N: Troy. Junior, Agronomy. Ruliffson, Mark H: Manhattan,
Junior, Pre-Dentistry. Rumsey, Jeanette S: Tulsa, Okla., Sopho-
more. General Home Economics.
SECOND ROW: Rumsey, Joyce L: Tulsa, Okla., Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Rumsey, Michael F: Topeka, Sophomore, Busi-
ness Administration. Rundle, Timothy E: Logan, Freshman, Wildlife
Conservation. Runft, Donna M: Scandia, Junior, Home Economics
Education. Runnells, Diana L: Newton, Freshman, General Home
Economics.
THIRD ROW: Runnion, Barbara J: Kansas City, Freshman, Interior
Design. Rupe, Sherry E: Overland Park, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Ruplin, Margaret J: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-
Elementary Education. Rupp, Larry E: Moundridge, Junior, Psychol-
ogy. Rupp, Teresa I: Wakeeney, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education.
FOURTH ROW: Rusbarsky, Marsha A: Kansas City, Freshman, Pre-
Elementary Education. Rusco, Clark D: Great Bend, Junior, Civil
Engineering. Russell, Archie D: Topeka, Freshman, General Agricul-
ture. Rutherford, Nancy A: Manhattan, Sophomore, Music Educa-
tion. Rutter, Darbi S: Baxter Springs, Sophomore, Elementary
Education.
FIFTH ROW: Rutter, Phillip W: McPherson, Junior, Architecture.
Ruud, Elaine M: Concordia, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary Education.
Ryan, Betty J: Leavenworth, Junior, Physical Education. Ryan, Mi-
chael J: Argonia, Freshman, Electrical Engineering. Ryan, Michael
K: Lincoln, Freshman, General Agriculture.
SIXTH ROW: Ryan, Terrence W: Clay Center, Junior, Mechanical
Engineering. Ryder, Daniel R: Arma, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture. Ryer, John T: Pawling, N.Y., Junior, Zoolo-
gy. Ryser, llene M: Haddam, Junior, Pre-Elementary Education.
Sabatka, Darrell F: Colby, Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Sackbauer, Frederick P: Glendale, Mo., Sophomore,
Restaurant Management. Sadler, Elizabeth A: Wichita, Freshman,
Pre-Elementary Education. Sage, Russell 0: Kansas City, Sopho-
more, Business Administration. Sager, Robert D: Manhattan, Spe-
cial, Pre-Medicine. Sahlfeld, Cynthia A: Beloit, Freshman, Sociology.
EIGHTH ROW: Saint, Barbara J: Mankato, Sophomore, Pre-Second-
ary Education. Saip, Susan: Manhattan, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Salinas, Ignacio: Kansas City, Special, Business Adminis-
tration. Salisbury, Edward L: Fort Scott, Junior, Pre-Veterinary Med-
icine. Salmon, Kathleen K: Tonganoxie, Freshman, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Salter, Annette L: Wakefield, Freshman, Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Sampson, William W: Holton, Sophomore, Physi-
cal Education. Sams, Douglas A: Salina, Sophomore, Business Ad-
ministration. Sams, Kandy L: Overland Park, Freshman, General




TOP ROW: Sandelin, Peggy L: WaKeeney, Sophomore, Morn'.- \<.<>
nomics Education. Sanders, Diane K: Shawnee Mission, Sopho-
more, Home Economics. Sanders, Michael S: Overland Park, Fresh-
man, General. Sanders, Thomas L: Elkhart, Freshman, Architecture.
Sands, Linda J: Holton, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education.
SECOND ROW: Sanford, Lee R: Leawood, Freshman, leehrncal Jour
nalism. Sanko, Carolyn M: Spearville, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Sanko, Mary A: Spearville, Junior, Home Economics
Education. Sanneman, Douglas D: Palmer, Sophomore, Architec-
ture. Saremi, Farshad: Iran, Sophomore, Chemical Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Sargent, Barbara J: Martin, S.D., Freshman, Speech
Pathology and Audiology. Sargent, Charles E: Olsburg, Junior. Sar-
gent, Ronald R: Martin, S.D., Sophomore, Landscape Architecture.
Sauer, Dale L: Ottawa, Freshman, General. Sauerwein, Carol A: New-
ton, Sophomore, General Home Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Sauerwein, Charles P: Walton, Sophomore, Agricul-
tural Education. Sauerwein, Donald A: Walton, Junior, Dairy Produc-
tion. Sauerwein, Richard A: Newton, Freshman, Agricultural Eco-
nomics. Sauerwein, Rudolf E: Wichita, Freshman, Modern Lan-
guages. Saunders, Donald G: Downs, Junior, Chemistry.
FIFTH ROW: Sawyer, Jimmy L: Conway, Junior, Agronomy. Sayers,
Dianne M: Prairie Village, Sophomore, General Home Economics.
Scanlan, Patrick D: Charleston, S.C., Junior, Interior Design. Scan-
Ion, Kathleen A: Kansas City, Mo., Freshman, Home Economics
Education. Scarborough, Jesse W: Prairie Village, Freshman,
General.
SIXTH ROW: Schaeffer, Kenneth F: Lindenhurst, N.Y., Freshman,
Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Schafer, Patricia A: Manhattan, Sopho-
more, General. Schafer, Robert: Topeka, Freshman, Nuclear Engi-
neering. Schaible, Dexter E: Gove, Junior, Agricultural Mechaniza-
tion. Schaid, William E: Independence, Junior, Chemical
Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Schall, Kathy G: Hutchinson, Junior. Clothing Re-
tailing. Schaller, Anita L: Kinsley, Sophomore. Home Economics
Education. Schaller, Timothy C: Kinsley, Junior, Architecture.
Schaller, Victoria L: Kinsley, Freshman, Pre-Medicine. Schanze,
Maria J: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Schardein, William L: Hutchinson, Freshman, Land-
scape Architecture. Schartz, Leon M: Cimarron, Sophomore, Mathe-
matics. Scheele, Marvin L: Miltonvale, Junior, Mathematics. Scheer,
Maria E: Pleasant Hill, Mo., Sophomore, Animal Science and Indus-
try. Scheetz, Gloria K: Washington, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Schell, Margaret A: Marysville, Sophomore, Pre-
Elementary Education. Scherrer, Nancy A: Prairie Village, Fresh-
man, General Home Economics. Scheufler, Lee A: Sterling, Fresh-
man, Chemistry. Scheufler, Mark E: Belpre. Freshman, General.
Schilling, Frieda M: Havensville, Sophomore, Psychology.
~~* fcff TSjsl fi^J
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Discussion of recent domestic and world issues in-
cluded Alt Landon. Louis Douglas, political science
Underclass: Schi-Schm
OP ROW: Schimming, David L: Hope. Freshman. Business Adminis-
tration Schimpf. Mary A: Marion. Junior. Preschool Education.
Schimpf. William J: Marion. Sophomore. General Agriculture. Schir-
kofsky. Mark S: Topeka. Freshman. Technical Journalism. Schlae-
gel. Ruth A: Paola. Freshman. English.
OND ROW: Schlegel, Betty J: Manhattan. Junior, General Home
Economics. Schlepp, Jeffrey A: St. Francis. Junior, Chemistry.
Schletzbaum. John F: Atchison. Sophomore, Agronomy. Schlitter,
Cynthia R: Hays. Sophomore. Fashion Design. Schmeiser, Christine:
Massapequa. N.Y.. Freshman, Veterinary Medicine.
THIRD ROW Schmidt, Bonnie A: Derby. Junior. Clothing Retailing.
Schmidt. Carol C: Alma. Junior. Interior Design. Schmidt, Cheryl A:
Towner. Colo.. Freshman. General. Schmidt, Douglas W: Leoti, Ju-
nior. Animal Science and Industry. Schmidt, Hal F: Camp Pendel-
ton. Calif.. Sophomore. General.
FOURTH ROW: Schmidt, Ivan P: Catherine, Prov, Nuclear Engineer-
ing. Schmidt, James T: Solomon, Freshman, Engineering. Schmidt,
Joel E: Larned. Freshman. Electrical Engineering. Schmidt, Kather-
ine W: Lawrence. Sophomore. Physical Therapy. Schmidt, Myron D:
Newton. Freshman. Agricultural Mechanization.
BOTTOM ROW: Schmidt, Stephen R: Concordia, Freshman, Mechan-
ical Engineering. Schmidt, Steven W: Lawrence, Sophomore, Pre-
Law Schmidt, Terry L: Garden City. Freshman, Art. Schmidt, Vicki J:
Bonn. Germany. Freshman, General Schmits, Eugene A: Seneca,
Freshman. General Agriculture.
instructor, and students. The discussion was filmed by
NBC for a later airing on the NBC Frank McGee Show.




\'A' \' ( jtl Schmitt, Patrick R -.
Schmitz, Linus: '<;. e/v •- : ":$hman,
Schmitz, Mary K: Alma. Jul or ClOtl I BctMIWCfcCt Lou
A: Arlington Junior Interior Desigi Schntck, Da/id 6
',',:,; on ore ; e< trica : - ;-. - <•<' - ;-.
'A'J)\\\> \''jII Schneider, Colleen Mi Frei
Interior \)<:',\;>u Schneider, Jeri S: Phillip-.
cal Science. Schneider, John E: B< - omy
Schneider, Leo D: '..rnmerfield, Junior, Agricultural f/r- if /
Schneider, Nancy E: //aKeeney, Freshman. Mathema'
I HIRU POW Schneider, Nancy K: Beattie '•''.". ',. ,'<;
Economics. Schneider, Steven J: • . •• - Sopl Of .'-' -;
ary Education Schneiders, Nancy A: Manhat*
eral. Schnell, Deborah E: Beloit, Freshman. Psychology Schnepp.
Margaret A: Salina, Junior, Elementary Education.
FOURTH ROW: Schnepp, Thomas C: Salina. Junior .
Schoenrock, Gery H: Junction City. Junior. Pre-Li/. Schoenthaler
Barbara E: Ogallah. Junior, Home Economics Extensic Schoeppel.
Cynthia L: Wichita, Junior, History Scholbe, Scott R: '.-and June
tion, Colo.. Freshman. General.
FIFTH ROW: Schones, Charles J: Arkansas City. Junior. Bu:
Administration. Schrader, Melinda L: Kinsley. Sophomore. Pre-Eie-
mentary Education. Schrader, Stephanie: Hiawatha. Fres^~"2'
General. Schraeder, James J: Jetmore. Junior. Arcf lecture
Schraeder, Kathleen: Timken. Sophomore. Clothing Retailing
SIXTH ROW: Schraeder, Laura K: Rush Center. Sophomon
Economics Education. Schrag, Betty A: Moundndge. Sopl
Music. Schrag, Gale W: Moundndge. Freshman. Civil Engi
Schreiber, Mark C: Overland Park. Sophomore. Pre-Vetenna
cine in Agriculture. Schreiner, Roger: Collyer. Junior. Intern
tectural Design.
SEVENTH ROW: Schreuder, Stanley K: Cawker City. Freshma- Pre-
Business Education. Schroeder, Beverly A: Hillsboro. Fresnman.
Sociology. Schroeder, Jane E: Lorraine. Junior. Physical Education
Schroeder, Judith A: Manhattan. Junior. Clothing Retailing Schroe-
der, Larry C: Vermillion. Junior Mechanical Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Schroeder, Marilyn S: Topeka. Freshmar. Ge-e-3
Home Economics. Schroeder. Mildred F: Lorraine. Junior. Pre-Law.
Schroeder, Richard D: Goessel. Freshman. Biological Science
Schuett, Jeffrey J: Waukesha. Wis.. Sophomore. Pre-Vetei
Medicine in Agriculture. Schuett. Randolph J: rVaukesha .'. ;
Sophomore. Pre-Vetermary Medicine in Agriculture.
BOTTOM ROW: Schuette, Glenn R: Lebanon. Fres a
Engineering. Schuette, Jacqueline: St. Louis. Mo., --es -
scape Architecture. Schuler. Elizabeth A: Atchison.






TOP RC.". Schulte. Denise C: Overland Park. Junior. Clothing Retail-
ing Schulte. Robert J: Little River. Sophomore. Pre-Medicine.
Schultes. Cheryl D: Manhattan. Junior. Elementary Education.
Schultz. Beverly A: Newton. Junior. Physical Therapy Schultz, Larry
G: Lei .enworth. Freshman. Natural Resources Conservation and
Use
SECOND ROW: Schultz. Mark A: Russell. Freshman. Pre-Forestry.
Schulz. Kathy J: St. John. Freshman. General Home Economics.
Schumacher. Kathleen: Salma. Sophomore. Interior Design Schu-
macher. Von L: Protection. Sophomore. Agricultural Mechaniza-
tion Schunke. Robert A: Buffalo. N.Y.. Junior. Architecture.
THIRD ROW, Schurg. William A: Mernllville. Ind.. Sophomore. Pre-
Vetennary Medicine in Agriculture. Schwab. Linda S: Manhattan.
Freshman. General Schwanke. Jo L: Fremont. Neb.. Sophomore.
Interior Design Schwartz. John S: Pittsburg. Junior. Electrical Engi-
neering Schwartz. Rebecca H: Harper. Junior. Economics.
FOURTH ROW: Schwenn. Larry L: Kensington. Freshman. Business
Administration. Schwerdtfeger. Sharon: Ellsworth. Sophomore.
Clothing Retailing Schwilling, Diane K: Cottonwood. Freshman.
Technical Journalism. Scoby. David H: Sabetha. Junior. Building
Constructio- Scoby. Joe H: McPherson. Sophomore. Pre-Veten-
nary Medicine.
FIFTH ROW: Scoby. Susan B: Sabetha. Freshman. Business Adminis-
tration Scott. Charles P: Manhattan. Junior. Secondary Education.
Scott. Danny L: Niotaze. Sophomore. Agricultural Economics. Scott,
Gene R: Hope. Junior. Accounting. Scott, Jan G: Hope. Junior. Busi-
ness Administration.
5IXTH ROW: Scott. Paul R: Princeton. Sophomore. History. Scott,
Rand D: Beverly. Sophomore. Agronomy. Scott, Rex: Council Grove.
Freshman. Agricultural Mechanization. Scott, Robert E: Piper,
Freshman. Physical Education. Scott, Stephen K: Arcadia. Sopho-
more. Veterinary Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: Scott, Veldean M: Council Grove. Freshman, Gener-
al. Scripter, Bonnie K: Longford. Freshman. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Scritchfield, Connie: Topeka, Sophomore. Community Serv-
ices and Social Welfare. Scroggin, Cindra L: Wichita. Sophomore,
Pre-Vetennary Medicine in Agriculture. Seacat, Ronald D: Ashland,
Freshman. Pre-Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: Seager, Janet G: Mission, Sophomore. Interior De-
sign. Sealock, Terry W: Smith Center, Freshman. Electrical Engi-
neering. Seaman, Kathryn J: Cawker City, Sophomore. Community
Services and Social Welfare. Sears, Charlene: Manhattan. Special.
Seaton, Perry A: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Political Science.
BOTTOM ROW: Sebelius, Keith G: Norton. Junior, Sociology. Sebel-
ius, Ralph D: Norton. Freshman. Pre-Law. Seefeldt, Sondra L: Digh-
ton, Junior. Veterinary Medicine. Seemann, Roderick C: Boulder,
Colo.. Sophomore. Mechanical Engineering. Seery, Ronald E: New-
ton, Sophomore. Mechanical Engineering.
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SEVENTH ROW: Shaner, Kenneth R: Rogers. Ark., Freshman. Archi-
tecture. Shank, Debra S: Prairie Village. Freshman, Psychology.
Shank, Jeanette M: Burdett. Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education.
Shankland, Deborah A: Prairie Village. Freshman. Clothing Retail-
ing. Shanks, Anna M: Columbus, Freshman, Preschool Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Shannon, Joan E: Horton. Freshman. Physical Thera-
py. Shannon, Kathleen A: Wichita. Sophomore. Preschool Educa-
tion. Sharp, James M: Great Bend. Junior, Agricultural Education.
Sharp, Janet S: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Sharp, Lenora E:
Great Bend, Junior, Home Economics Education.
Underclass: Seg-Sha
\'A'\"jll Segebrecht, Charle* Praii «**
Administral Ol SegertOf), Kathleen E
Home Economics Seglem, Janic* t
Education Seibel, Patricia C
lecture Seim, Donita L: '.,
i ducation.
SECOND ROW Seip, Jack H: Sumrr <
Construction Seitz, Ronald E: Bur
nary Medicine Selby, Susan J Sopl 01
Bonnie I: Junction City, F reshman, Sp< Sessler. Margin C: :
wood, Junior, Agricultural M<.-' if /.'on.
THIRD ROW: Settles, Jerome R: - Neb.. Freshma'
Science and Industry Setzkorn, Kenneth D:
General Engineering. Seu, Claudette: Honolulu. Hawa
Fashion Design. Severin, Richard A: Be ittie, Freshr
nary M«.")i' \'x': Sevier, James E: ', ..•.-.
nary \h<-\\< ,\u<-
FOURTH ROW: Sewal, Barry R: Brooklyn. N.Y.. Sophorr
tecture. Seward, Paul A: Leon, Sophomore. Seconds-
Sewing, Judith M: Macksville. Sophomore. Mathemal Sexton.
Juan C: Abilene. Freshman. Geology Seyb, Nita A:
Freshman. Pre-Nursmg.
FIFTH ROW: Seyfert, Evelyn L: Humboldt. Freshman. Medical Tec
nology. Seyler, Dale L: Ottawa. Junior. Building Construction.
Shacklett, William E: Wadsworth. Sophomore. Busmes
tion. Shada, Charles D: Anamosa. Iowa. Sophomore A- ~-c S: •
ence and Industry. Shaffer, Debbie L: Leawood. Sop~:~;'e P re-
Secondary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Shaffer, Frank R: Wichita. Freshman. Arc- tecture
Shahan, Susan M: Herington. Freshman. General Shaheen. Carol L
Osborne. Sophomore. Preschool Education. Shalkoski, Christine
Leawood. Freshman. General Home Economics. Shams. Behrooz
Teheran. Iran. Junior, Architecture.
BOTTOM ROW: Sharp, Mike C: Dighton. Sophomore. General.
Sharp, Susan L: Dighton. Junior. Speech. Sharpe, Steven J: Santa
Rosa. Calif., Freshman. Pre-Law. Shaw, Cindy L: Lakin. Sophomore.




TOP ROW: Shaw, Rebecca L: Kansas City. Freshman. General Home
Economics. Shaw, Robert L: Wichita, Freshman, Business Adminis-
tration. Shaw, Susan E: Wichita, Junior, Technical Journalism.
Shaw, Wiley S: Omaha, Neb.. Junior, Wildlife Conservation. Shawgo,
Patricia A: Manhattan, Special.
SECOND ROW: Shea, Jennifer C: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore.
Modern Languages. Shearer, Sherry L: Collyer. Sophomore, Pre-
Elementary Education. Sheetz, Susan E: St. Joseph, Mo., Sopho-
more. General. Sheik, Linda K: Bern, Freshman, General. Shelley,
Scott F: Hugoton. Sophomore, Pre-Law.
THIRD ROW: Sheneman, Gary L: Winfield, Freshman, Business Ad-
ministration. Shepard, Toni L: Johnson, Sophomore, Foods and
Nutrition. Shepek, Lana D: Osage City, Sophomore, General Home
Economics. Sherar, Janet S: Overland Park, Junior, Interior Design.
Sherer, Christy L: Mullinville, Freshman, Modern Languages.
FOURTH ROW: Sherer, Virginia S: Mullinville. Freshman, Pre-Nurs-
ing. Sheridan, William T: Pleasant Valley. N.Y.. Junior, Landscape
Architecture. Sherman, Arnold M: Hicksville, N.Y., Sophomore.
Business Administration. Sherry, Jon M: Kansas City, Prov, Busi-
ness Administration. Sherwood, Bart: Trenton, N.J., Sophomore,
Animal Science and Industry.
FIFTH ROW: Sherwood, Dyna M: Concordia, Sophomore, Physical
Education. Sherwood, Karen F: Prairie Village, Junior, Community
Services and Social Welfare. Shewell, Kenneth A: Coffeyville, Junior,
Chemical Engineering. Shields, Cynthia L: Cherryvale, Freshman,
Home Economics Education. Shields, Kathleen M: Oberlin, Fresh-
man, General.
SIXTH ROW: Shields, Kenneth J: Lincolnville, Sophomore, Agrono-
my. Shields, Susan A: Richmond, Ind., Junior, Elementary Educa-
tion. Shields, Thomas M: El Dorado, Junior, Chemistry. Shimer,
James C: Topeka, Junior, Business Administration. Shirack, Susan
A: Wichita, Freshman, General Home Economics.
SEVENTH ROW: Shirley, Alice M: Hamburg, Iowa, Sophomore, Pre-
Elementary Education. Shoemaker, Glenn L: Wheeler, Sophomore,
Architecture. Shook, Marcella J: Hutchinson, Freshman, Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Short, Jeri L: Kansas City. Freshman, General.
Shortle, Charles D: Marysville, Freshman, Pre-Law.
EIGHTH ROW: Shortle, Cindy L: Seabrook, Tex., Freshman, Art.
Showalter, Barbara K: Hutchinson, Junior, Elementary Education.
Showalter, Mary B: Mulvane, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Showell, Keith E: Wichita, Sophomore, Architecture. Shreves,
John P: Kansas City, Sophomore, Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Shriwise, Rodney F: Jetmore, Sophomore, Civil Engi-
neering. Shriwise, Sidney C: Jetmore, Freshman, Nuclear Engineer-
ing. Shrock, Jay W: Tyro, Sophomore, Veterinary Medicine. Shrout,




TOP ROW: Shulda, Marlene A: \',c\\<-j\\\c, Vjpliornorc-, Community
Services and Social Welfare. Sickles, Dana H: Wichita, Sophomore,
History. Sickles, Susanne M: Morris vi lie, Ki
,
Junior, I lorne I conorn
ics and Journalism. Sidlinger, Robert L: Hutchinson, Junior, I n;<




Sophomore. \'i<- I If-mr-ntar/
SECOND ROW: Sidorowicz, Kenneth: Kansas City, Freshman, Chem-
ical Engineering. Sieben, Michael E: Winchester, Junior, Physical
Education. Siebert, Cynthia S: Salina, I reshman. Physical I due.
tion. Siebert, David A: Ness City, I reshman, Architecture. Siebert,
Larry R: Pretty Prairie, Freshman, Mechanical Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Siebert, Ray E: Pretty Prairie, Sophomore, Mechanical
Engineering. Siebert, William D: Salina, Sophomore, Architecture.
Siefers, Susan M: Dorrance, Sophomore, Speech. Siemens
t
Jackie
M: Leoti, Junior, Elementary Education. Siemens, Stanford A: Leoti,
Junior, Chemical Engineering.
FOURTH ROW: Sieverin, Gary A: Clay Center, Sophomore, Mechani-
cal Engineering. Sievers, Sherry L: Junction City, Freshman, Histo-
ry. Sigel, Karen: Cottonwood Falls, Sophomore, Retail Floriculture.
Sigle, Arris A: Osborne, Junior, Agricultural Engineering. Sigle,
Donna D: Osborne, Sophomore, Home Economics Education.
FIFTH ROW: Sigle, Lillian L: Peabody, Sophomore, Pre-Secondary
Education. Sigman, Dennis R: Glenwood, Ark., Junior, Animal Sci-
ence and Industry. Sigwing, Deena M: Phillipsburg, Junior, Home
Economics Education. Silady, Patrick J: Shawnee Mission, Fresh-
man, General. Siler, Joy J: Wells, Freshman, Mathematics.
SIXTH ROW: Sill, Susan C: Manhattan, Junior, General. Sillin, Rhon-
da L: Kansas City, Junior, Clothing Retailing. Sillin, Robert C: Kan-
sas City, Freshman, Architecture. Simmons, Charles E: Russell,
Freshman, Political Science. Simmons, Gerald C: Topeka, Fresh-
man, Pre-Dentistry.
SEVENTH ROW: Simmons, James C: Topeka, Sophomore, Architec-
ture. Simmons, Janet L: Wichita, Freshman, General. Simmons,
Kenneth P: Blauveltt, N.Y., Sophomore, Restaurant Management.
Simmons, Kim: Mission, Freshman, General. Simmons, Marcia K:
Wichita, Sophomore, Home Economics and Journalism.
EIGHTH ROW: Simmons, Michael S: Vermillion, Sophomore, Busi-
ness Administration. Simmons, Robert L: Manhattan, Junior, Com-
puter Science. Simms, Charles R: Salina, Freshman, Electrical Engi-
neering. Simon, Barry L: Philadelphia, Pa.. Sophomore, Pre-Veten-
nary Medicine. Simon, Lois A: Colwich, Junior, Physical Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Simon, Ralph E: Powhattan, Freshman. General En-
gineering. Simons, Cheryl L: England, Freshman, General Home
Economics. Simpson, Glennis J: Augusta. Junior. Horticulture.
Simpson, Judy A: Wichita. Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education.
Simpson, Marlen K: Tribune. Freshman, General Home Economics.
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Underclass: Sim-Ski
TOP ROW: Simpson. Sidney J: Wamego. Freshman. General Sims,
Linda J: Oakley. Junior. Sociology Sims, Stephen E: Hutchinson.
Freshman. Chemistry. Sinden. Susan K: Smith Center, Freshman,
Pre-Elementary Education. Sine. William P: Mission. Junior. Com-
puter Soerv-.
SECOND ROW: Singer. Carol A: Kansas City. Freshman. Fashion De-
sign Sinn. Ruby M: Fort Scott. Sophomore. Elementary Education.
Sipes. Ann L: Elkhart. Freshman. Mathematics. Sipes, Paul A: Rus-
sell. Freshman. Architecture Sippel. Allen R: Lindsborg. Sopho-
more. Pre-Vetennary Medicine.
BOTTOM ROW: Sixta. Mary J: Kansas City. Freshman. General Home
Economics. Sjogren. Charles L: Concordia. Junior. Agricultural
Economics Skaggs. Janice L: Wantagh. N.Y.. Freshman, Clothing
Retailing. Skelton. Anna M: Kansas City. Freshman. General Home
Economics Skinder. Carla M: Framingham. Mass.. Freshman, Pre-
Vetermary Medicine.
A Putnam ^oed finds that it is necessary to spend
time late at night to get those last few pages finished
before her next day's class. Failure to study during the





\'A' \"jll Slate, Shirk-/ J
1
' oi Slater, Rhonda L
istration Slattery, Jo A: '. •
i( s Slaughter, Mary K: .
son, Lloyd J:
SECOND ROW Slead, David A:
ism Slead, Joann K. . Sleohta. Claudia
J: ropeka, Fl Sleichter, Diane L
Fn man Hom< Slinkman. Susan C
hattan, Junior Speed
THIRD ROW: Sloan, Cynthia K: Ho U Fresl Soar
Gerald E: Seneca Sophoi on '.' Sloan. Janice R: V."
ing, Freshman, 'General. Sloan, Susan L
al. Slonecker, Rozanne S: Haysv
Medicine.
FOURTH ROW: Slupianek, Lee E: Marysv e Sophon r
ture. Small, Patricia A: Ferguson. Mo.. Freshman. G<
Economics. Smethers, Judi J: Belle Plain*.-
Smies, Charles H: Courtland. Freshmar Smi-
ley, Walter L: Bonner Springs. Sophomore. General.
FIFTH ROW: Smiley, William A: Goodland. Jur or "
neering. Smith, Alan M: Atchison. Sopho""o re .'.
tion. Smith, Alice A: Junction City. Sophomore. Polil ence
Smith, Barbara J: Leavenworth. Freshman. Gene r r Smith. Becky
A: Ozawkie, Freshman. Preschool Education.
SIXTH ROW: Smith, Bruce W: Overbrook. Fres-~j- : . E-g neer-
ing. Smith, Carolin K: Ozawkie. Junior, Preschool E; - :" :' Smith.
Christy L: Wichita. Sophomore. Music Education. Smith. Craig W:
Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. Chemical Engineering Smith. Crys-
tal K: Lancaster. S.C.. Freshman. Speech.
SEVENTH ROW: Smith, Darrell R: Leawood. Freshmar Business
Administration. Smith, David 0: Louisburg. Junior. E ectr zz Eng -
neering. Smith, Deborah L: Newton. Freshman. Ge-i~: Smith.
Delbert B: Manhattan. Sophomore. Building Construct!" Smith.
Dennis A: Larned. Freshman. Agronomy.
EIGHTH ROW: Smith, Dennis B: Salina. Sophomore. Techn
nalism. Smith, Dennis D: Mahaska. Junior. Architecture Smith.
Diane M: Burdett. Sophomore. Clothing Retai ng Smith. Douglas G:
Hoisington. Junior. Civil Engineering Smith. Dwight K: Bonner
Springs. Freshman. Accounting.
BOTTOM ROW: Smith. Elizabeth D: ndependence Sophomore
Technical Journalism. Smith, Ellen A: S~3 rc" Sc* "g> .-" ; E e-
mentary Education. Smith. Ernest G: Sc dier. Junior. Computer Sc
ence. Smith. Gary L: Mahaska. Freshman Genera -g'iculture.
Smith. James S: Mulvane. Sophomore. Veterinary Medicine.
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Underclass: Smi-Sny
TOP ROW: Smith. James S: Bentley. Freshman. General. Smith,
Jimmy L Wichita. Freshman. ArchiU . : u 6 Smith. John B: St. Paul.
Sophomore. Chemical Engineering Smith. Joseph E: Centralis,
Sophomore. Gene'. Smith. Joseph K: Wellington. Freshman,
Sociology.
SECOND ROW Smith. Kathleen D: Shawnee Mission. Freshman.
Mathematic> Smith. Kenneth L Newton, Sophomore. Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine in Agriculture Smith. Kevin M: E. Meadow. N.Y.. Ju-
nior. Accounting. Smith. Linda J: Goodland. Freshman. English.
Smith. Linda K: Manhattan, Freshman. Pre-Secondary Education.
THIRD ROW Smith. Linda L: Sjlina. Junior. Secondary Education.
Smith. Marcia E: Manhattan, Freshman. English Smith. Marilyn J:
Tribune. Freshman. General Smith. Marsha M: Goddard. Junior.
English Smith. Michael R: Beatrice. Neb.. Sophomore. Social
Science.
FOURTH ROW: Smith. Patricia A: Prairie Village. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Smith. Patricia L: Liberal. Freshman. English.
Smith. Randall L: Manhattan, Freshman. General Smith, Raymond
A: Kansas City. Junior. Civil Engineering Smith, Reuben M: Orange.
N.J.. Junior. Mathematics.
FIFTH ROW Smith. Robert W: Great Bend. Sophomore. Secondary
Education. Smith. Roger G: Manhattan. Freshman. Electrical Engi-
neering Smith. Ronald N: Tonganoxie. Freshman. Business Admin-
istration Smith. Rory C: Yates Center. Freshman. General Agricul-
ture. Smith. Rose E: Coohdge. Freshman. Pre-Elementary
Education.
SIXTH ROW Smith. Sally A: Hutchinson. Freshman. Interior Design.
Smith. Sheila M: Topeka. Sophomore. Clothing Retailing. Smith,
Steven B: Jacksonville. Fla.. Junior, Bakery Management. Smith,
Steven B: .'.alton. Sophomore. Mathematics. Smith, Susan A: Con-
cordia. Junior. Home Economics Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Smith, Susan G: Leawood. Freshman. Pre-Elemen-
tary Education Smith, Terry L: Leoti. Freshman. Mathematics.
Smith, Tommy L: Burdett. Junior. Animal Science and Industry.
Smith, Verlin G: Kansas City. Junior. Business Administration.
Smith, Wanda C: New Castle. Okla.. Junior, Secondary Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Smith, Wesley E: Brookville, Sophomore, English.
Smutz. Kipton L: Meade. Freshman, General. Smythe, Pamela K:
Kansas City. Junior. Elementary Education Snapp, Gerald E: Kan-
sas City. Junior. Animal Science and Industry. Snedegar, John R:
Wichita. Sophomore. Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW: Snider, Janice I: Abilene, Sophomore. Pre-Elemen-
tary Education. Snider, Terry S: Pueblo. Colo.. Junior. Business
Administration Snook, Judith A: Mission, Sophomore, Interior De-
sign Snyder, David L: Holton. Sophomore, Business Administration.
Snyder. James L: Concordia. Junior, Accounting.
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Underclass: Sny-Sta
r OF' \")tl Snyder, Karen S: C .••••. '
cino Snyder, Marilyn F: !, ' '.' . Snyder
Michael K: Overland F^;j r^ J .• -.- '.- '•-- -."/ Snyder, Michael L
Arkansas Oity, Junior, Wildlife Cc oi Snyder Orman l
Mayett;i Fresl man F'r< : /eter i -/''
MOONIvf'O// Snyder, Richard A: Hay- '.'.;;.'. :"<: /eten» ;-.,
Medicine Snyder, Sandra S: Hortoi : resl n
r.ation Snyder, Sharon N: Be e* e Freshman . Snyder
Stephen R: Arkansas City, Freshn licine Socoiof»ky.
Mary J: Manhattan, Junior. Art
IHIf^UROW Socolofsky, Thomas C 7a- • .'• - '.:.••• Soderberg
Debra S: Wichita. Sopl on ore D etel I S and Institut 01 i '•'
ment Soderstrom, Alan K: r/lt Prv,:-< •- .* .. Freshman. Agricu '
Engineering. Solberg, Carol S: Salma. Freshman. Moderi
i'U i;< % Solomon, Thomas R: El Dorado. Junic
FOURTH ROW: Sorenson, Linda L: Austin. Minn.. Junior. Pr ,
Therapy. Sorrick, George D: Eskridge. Sophomore. Agr cultural
Education. Soukup, Candace L: Wilson. Sophomore. Accounting
Soukup, Roy J: Ellsworth. Junior. Business Administral or Souter.
Thomas T: Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore. Building Construction.
FIFTH ROW: Spaeth, Elaine: Hutchinson. Junior. General. Spannuth.
Kathie I: Prairie Village. Sophomore, Modern Languages Sparks.
Clifford S: Kingman. Junior, Agriculture Education. Sparks. Dawna
K: Lincoln, Sophomore, Home Economics Education. Sparks, Mary
K: Lansing, III.. Junior, Psychology.
SIXTH ROW: Spear, Kimberly: Claremont. Calif.. Sophomore. Interi-
or Design. Spears, Frederick B: Ottawa. Freshman. Architecture.
Spellmeier, James: Fairview, Sophomore. Animal Science and In-
dustry. Spencer, Beverly D: Topeka. Freshman. Interior Design.
Spencer, Karen S: Prairie Village. Freshman. General Home
Economics.
SEVENTH ROW: Spencer, Richard B: Scott City. Freshman. Biologi-
cal Science. Spielman, Norman F: Lebo. Freshman. General. Spiller.
Bruce L: Frankfort. Sophomore. Applied Mjs c Spiller. Sandra K:
Frankfort, Freshman, Pre-Nursing. Spillman, Steven W: Lee's Sum-
mit, Mo.. Junior. Architecture.
EIGHTH ROW: Spinks, Patricia L: Garden City. Freshman. Modern
Language. Spitzer, Robert H: Rushville. Ind.. Sophomore. Chemical
Engineering. Spare, Kenneth; Manhattan. Junior. Genera. Sprague.
Larry L: Parsons. Freshman. Political Science. Spratt. Mary E: Viola.
Freshman, Speech.
BOTTOM ROW: Spurlock, George T: Manhattan. Sophomore. Gener-
al. Squier, Leland D: Browning. Junior. Architecture. Sramek. Mi-
chael W: McDonald. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Stach.




TOP ROW: Stacy. Steven A: McPherson. Freshman. Business Admin-
istrate- Stagner. Paul L: Plamville. Sophomore. Pre-Medicine.
Staiger. Katherine A: Prairie Village. Freshman. Pre-Elementary
Education. Stair. Nina C: Olathe. Junior. Consumer Interest. Stal-
cup. Peggy J: ^o-v.ilia. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
SECOND ROW Staley. Cynthia L Pra i e Village. Junior. Home Eco-
nomics Education Stallard. Larry D: Perry. Freshman. Political Sci-
ence Stallsworth. Paul T: Garden City. Sophomore. Mathematics.
Stamper. Larry D: P .unville. Junior. Business Administration.
Standley. Susan: Great Bend. Sophomore. Pre-Nursing.
THIRD ROV. Stanker. James P: Chicago. III.. Sophomore. Land-
scape Architecture Stanley. William G: Atchison. Sophomore. Pre-
Medicir-. Stansell. Deborah G: Prairie Village. Freshman. General.
Stanwix. Michael W: Topeka. Freshman. Pre-Dentistry. Starbuck,
Nancy K: Kansas City, Junior. Home Economics Education.
TTOM ROW Starbuck. Pamela S: Great Bend. Freshman. Pre-
Elementary Education Starkey, Gayle L: Strong City. Sophomore,
Fashion Design Starr. Deborah K: Burdett. Sophomore, Music Edu-
cation. Stauffer. Curtiss W: Kansas City. Mo.. Junior. Mathematics.
Stauth. Barbara L: Newton. Freshman. Speech Pathology.
Bob Winzler, representing off-campus men, informs
the "Winzler of Oz" of his and his friends problems as
part of his skit in the competition for FMOC. His skit
helped him be selected as one of the five finalists.
Z. :
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SGA presidential candidate, Millie Schroeder, explains
her position on student government during informal
question and answer session prior to elections. A near-
record 3,365 students voted, topped only in 1965.
Underclass: Ste-Ste
TOP ROW: Stealey, Ted R: Overland Park. Freshman. Busing.
ministration. Stearns, Mark M: Beloit. Junior. Millm? Sc er ce and
Management. Steele, Joseph M: Silver Lake. Freshmar. Senera
Steele, Kevin H: Clay Center. Freshman. Nuclear E' 5 ' ee' - ?
Steele, Patricia M: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. English.
SECOND ROW: Steele, Roylee J: Mission. Sophomore. Home Eco-
nomics Education. Steeples, Kay L: Zurich. Freshman. Pre-Second-
ary Education. Steffen, John I: Hartington. Neb.. Freshman. Pre-
Veterinary Medicine. Stegeman, Michael C: Overland Park. Junior.
Wildlife Conservation. Stehl, Sandra S: Lawton. Freshman. Interior
Design.
THIRD ROW: Steinbrink, Linda A: Wetmore. Junior. Family anc Zt i
Development. Steinhilber, Bernard: Buffalo. N.Y.. Junior. Phys
Science. Steinlage, Cletus F: Corning. Freshman. General Agricul-
ture. Steinle, Pamela: Russell. Junior. Secondary Education-5 : :
Science. Steinmeyer, Paul E: Augusta. Junior. Veterinary Medicine.
FOURTH ROW: Stejskal, Rebecca A: LaCrosse. Sophomore. Humani-
ties. Stephens, Robert J: Oakley. Junior. Agriculture Economics.
Stephens, Vicki P: Bucklin. Freshman. General. Sterling. Jean L:
Junction City, Junior, Elementary Education. Sterling. Michael B:
Hardtner. Junior, Industrial Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Sterrett, Robert K: Norton. Freshman. History Stevens.
Paul E: Boulder. Colo.. Freshman. Applied Music. Stevenson. Heath-
er G: Wichita. Freshman. Interior Design. Stevenson. Jane A: P tts-
burg, Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Stevenson. Jeffrey G:
Garnett, Freshman, Pre-Vetennary Medicine in Agriculture.
BOTTOM ROW: Stevenson, Rosalind: Arkansas City. Junior. Elemen-
tary Education. Stevenson, Sidney J: Olpe. Freshman. Landscape
Architecture. Steward, Shirley K: Clay Center. Sophomore. Physical
Therapy. Stewart, John T: Quinter. Freshman. General Agriculture.
Stewart, Mickey L: Wichita. Sophomore. General.
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TOP ROW: Stewart. Thomas K: Harlan, Sophomore. Agricultural
Economics Stieben. Lonnie C: Browned. Sophomore. Agricultural
Economics Stiefel. Rita R: Annadale. Va.. Sophomore. Biologu.il
Scie . I Stiff. Mary S: .Vown Point. Ind.. Freshman. Clothing Rot.nl
ing. Stigers. Leslie A: Wichita. Freshman. Interior Design.
SECOND ROW: Stiles. Dennis E: Louisburg. Freshman. General. Stil-
well. Robert K: Shawnee Mission. Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
Stmer. Vickie J: Vermillion. Sophomore. Home Economics Educa-
tion Stines. Sandra S: K< sas City. Junior. Secondary Education.
Stinson. Joyce L [ "jwa. Sophomore. General.
THIRD ROW Stock. Judy C: Summerfield. Junior. Home Economics
nd Journalisr Stockdale. John W: Prairie Village. Freshman. Busi-
>ess Administ 1 Stockton. Charles T: Shawnee Mission. Fresh-
.
General Stoecker. Sharon S: Oakley. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
>ntary Education Stoever. Brigitte M: Frankfort. Sophomore,
Modern Languages.
OW: Stohr. Thomas E: Hutchinson. Junior. Zoology. Stol-
fus. Janice C: Osage City. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Education.
Stone. James L: Coffeyville. Junior. Business Administration. Stone,
Judith J: Spring Hill. Sophomore. Pre-Vetennary Medicine in Agri-
culture Stone. Richard W: Junction City. Junior. Business
Administration.
.'. Stonehocker. Robert: Manhattan. Freshman, General.
Stoner. L. Lorene: Garden City. Junior, General Home Economics.
Storey. Douglas A: Wmfield. Freshman, Business Administration.
Storey. Wanda R: Kansas City. Junior. Community Services and So-
il Welfare Stormer. Michael L: Topeka, Freshman, Architecture.
SIXTH ROW: Story. Barbara A: Winfield. Freshman, Pre-Nursing.
Story. Lura V: Wmfield. Junior. Home Economics Extension. Stott,
John L: Overland Park. Freshman. Pre-Law. Stout, Terry L: Wells,
Freshman. Chemical Engineering. Stover, Charla K: Topeka, Fresh-
man. Business Administration.
iEVENTH ROV. Stowe, Twila G: Topeka. Junior, Elementary Educa-
Strahm. Joe D: Sabetha. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine
agriculture. Strain, Jennifer S: Overland Park, Sophomore, Interi-
Strain. Max K: Brewster. Freshman, General. Stramel,
Susan R: Hays. Freshman. Dietetics and Institutional Management.
IGHTH ROW: Strandberg, Nancy J: Prairie Village, Freshman, Pre-
Elementary Education. Strate, Russell A: Kinsley. Freshman. Build-
lStruction. Straub, Dianne L: Kansas City, Sophomore, Pre-
Elementary Education. Strecker, Glen E: Paradise, Junior, Animal
cience and Industry. Street, Charlene E: Manhattan, Sophomore,
Accounting.
BOTTOM ROW: Streeter, Bradley C: Manhattan. Junior, Business
Administration Streeter, David J: Palos Verde. Calif., Freshman.
/etennary Medicine Streit, Rita A: Downs, Freshman, Pre-Sec-
ondary Education. Stribling, Sheryl L: Newton. Freshman, Biological
Science Strieker, Barbara K: Leawood, Sophomore, Sociology.
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Underclass: Str-Sut
[OP \'')ii Strickler, Duane J: Colony Sophomor ^ral
Mij'.;iti',ri Strickler, Vincent J: Scotl City Sophomoi ess
Administration Strom, Susan J: Clay ..•-.' . Edu-
cation. Stromber^, Cheryl K: ',' erson, Fresr n
tailing. Strong, William R: Kans IS City.
Architecture
SIOOND PC// Stroup, Cynthia L: Fontai I Junior. Pre-Nursmg,
Stroup, Myron L: Fontana Freshn u -
Agriculture Strouse, Claudia J: Merriam, Freshman, Horn'
nomics Extension Strowig, Pamela G: .'•, : 'eshman. Pn
mentary Education. Strube, Nancy L: iv/at .•-•-.-
General.
THIRD ROW Struby, Charles R:
I eawood, Jur, or ACCO H I ' Stry-
ker, Charles A: Blue Rapids. Junior. Civil Engineer ng Stryker. Ron-
ald A: Blue Rapids. Sophomore. Industrial Engineers; Stuart. Kay
E: Blue Rapids. Sophomore. Modern Languages Stuart. Larry D
Glen Elder, Sophomore, Veterinary Medr
FOURTH ROW: Stuber, Larry P: Eureka, Junior. Animal Soe-'.e ar d
Industry. Stuchal, Gary G: Atlanta, Sophomore. Civil Engineering.
Stuckey, Marilyn F: Manhattan. Freshman. Home Economic
Journalism. Stucky, Carolyn L: Moundridge, Junior. Elementary
Education. Stucky, David D: Murdock. Junior. Agricultural
Education.
FIFTH ROW: Stucky, Ramona J: Pretty Prairie. Sophomore. Home
Economics Education. Stucky, Ronald L: Peabody. Junior. Agricul-
tural Education. Stucky, Steve M: Galva. Junior. Milling Science 3- z
Management. Studer, Janet M: Beloit. Freshman. Sociology Stueve.
Carl: Olpe. Junior, Agricultural Education.
SIXTH ROW: Stueve, Doug T: Olpe. Sophomore. Agricultural Educa-
tion. Stum, Bette D: Ness City. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Sudja, Victoria M: Baldwin. Freshman. Business Administra-
tion. Sullivan, Betty J: Junction City. Sophomore. Genera . Sullivan.
Ronald L: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. Business Administration.
SEVENTH ROW: Sullivan, Terrance L: Annandale. Va.. Junior. Archi-
tecture. Sullivan, Verna M: Kansas City. Junior. Interior Architectur-
al Design. Sulsar, Cynthia L: Hunter. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Sumey, Marilyn K: Minneapolis. Sophomore. Home Eco-
nomics Education. Summers, Barbara L: Topeka. Freshman. Physi-
cal Education.
EIGHTH ROW: Summers, Larry W: Topeka. Freshman. Genera:.
Sunderland, Joan E: Fairview, Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Sundgren, Betty L: Salina. Freshman. Genera . Sundheim.
Richard A: Bloomington. Minn.. Junior. Mathematics. Surface. Mar-
ianna: Wichita. Freshman. Fashion Design.
BOTTOM ROW: Surs, Wendelin: Prairie Village. Sophomore. Zoolo-
gy. Sutera, Diane E: Shawnee Mission. Junior. Elementary Educa-
tion. Sutter, Connie D: Junction City. Sophomore. General. Sutter.
Mark D: Overland Park. Freshman. Business Administration. Sut-




TOP ROW: Sutton, Cynthia S: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Busi-
ness Administration. Sutton, Douglas A: Garnett, Sophomore, Busi-
ness Administration. Svaty, Anne L: Newton, Junior, Anthropology.
Svoboda, Barbara L: Holyrood, Freshman, Physical Education.
Swafford, William S: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Business
Administration.
SECOND ROW: Swain, Anita A: Wichita, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Swain, John E: Wichita, Junior, Mechanical Engineering.
Swan, Arthur T: Baldwin, Special, Wildlife Conservation. Swanson,
Sarah E: Gates Mill, Ohio, Freshman, Music Education. Swanson,
Larry A: Frankfort, Sophomore, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Swanson, William A: Topeka, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary
Medicine. Swart, Harry M: Wilson, Freshman, Geology. Swearngin,
Kristie L: Prairie Village, Freshman, Applied Music. Sweeney, Mi-
chael J: Wichita, Freshman, General. Sweers, Richard H: Garnett,
Freshman, Architecture.
FOURTH ROW: Sweet, Dennis E: Hardy, Neb., Sophomore, Veteri-
nary Medicine. Swenson, Joyce M: Wichita, Junior, Home Econom-
ics Education. Swenson, Karen A: Salina, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Swenson, Kenneth L: Clay Center, Senior, Biological Sci-
ence. Swenson, Laurence R: Salina, Junior, Accounting.
FIFTH ROW: Swenson, Nancy R: Clay Center, Sophomore, Home
Economics Education. Swenson, Patricia A: Kansas City, Junior,
General Home Economics. Swenson, Richard L: Concordia, Junior,
Animal Science and Industry. Swift, Nolan G: Burden, Sophomore,
Animal Science and Industry. Swift, Sarah J: Mission, Sophomore,
Community Services and Social Welfare.
SIXTH ROW: Swingle, Dean E: Zenda, Sophomore, Mathematics.
Swisher, Andrew D: Gypsum, Freshman, General. Switzer, Allen L:
Abilene, Sophomore, Clothing Retailing. Switzer, Charles L: Concor-
dia, Junior, Biological Science. Switzky, Dennis W: Topeka, Fresh-
man, Physical Education.
SEVENTH ROW: Syal, Saadat M: Pakistan, Junior, Business Adminis-
tration. Sylvester, James E: Salina, Sophomore, Electrical Engineer-
ing. Symns, Donna L: Hutchinson, Junior, Secondary Education.
Symns, Richard D: Atchison, Freshman, Milling Science and Man-
agement. Zopinski, Leonard P: Chicago, III., Junior, Architecture.
EIGHTH ROW: Tacha, Thomas C: Salina, Freshman, Wildlife Conser-
vation. Taggart, Terrill L: Brookville, Freshman, Animal Science and
Industry. Takach, Deborah A: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, Com-
munity Services and Social Welfare. Talley, Gordon W: Olathe, Soph-
omore, Geophysics. Tangeman, Steven A: Newton, Junior, General.
BOTTOM ROW: Tapsak, Dennis K: Prairie Village, Freshman, Indus-
trial Engineering. Tarry, Patricia J: Mulvane, Junior, Speech. Tarwa-
ter, Marta A: Manhattan, Freshman, General. Tasker, Alan V: Man-




TOP ROW: Tatro, Shirley M: Moundridge, freshman, Journalism.
Tatro, Vicky L: Moundndge, Sophomore, General. Taul, Tom B:
Baldwin, Freshman, Veterinary Medicine. Taussig, Timothy R: Man
hattan, Sophomore, Business Administration. Taylor, Allen D: r'ate-.
Center, Junior, Accounting.
SECOND ROW: Taylor, Bernard C: Westmoreland, Veterinary Medi
cine. Taylor, Bradford T: Kinsley, Sophomore, Physic, Taylor,
Charles B: Lawrence, Freshman, General. Taylor, Christine A: To-
peka, Junior, Interior Design. Taylor, Deborah: Wichita, Sophomore,
Physical Education.
THIRD ROW: Taylor, Donald M: Walnut, Freshman, Wildlife Conser-
vation. Taylor, Jerry R: Liberal, Freshman, Pre-Law. Taylor, Julie L:
Topeka, Sophomore, Home Economics Education. Taylor, Keith R:
Wichita, Freshman, Architecture. Taylor, Lorraine A: Salina, Sopho-
more, Community Services and Social Welfare.
FOURTH ROW: Taylor, Marsha L: Manhattan, Freshman, General.
Taylor, Michelle: Fort Hood, Tex., Sophomore, Pre-Secondary Edu-
cation. Taylor, Pamela K: Chapman, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Taylor, Robert L: Kansas City, Freshman, Electrical Engi-
neering. Taylor, Sandra L: Manhattan, Freshman, Psychology.
FIFTH ROW: Taylor, Victor J: Lyons, Freshman, General Agriculture.
Teagarden, Joe S: LaCygne, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in
Agriculture. Tebo, Susan M: Piermont, N.Y., Sophomore, Home
Economics Education. Teel, Constance S: Winfield, Sophomore,
Architecture. Teeters, Sharon K: Shawnee Mission, Sophomore, In-
terior Design.
SIXTH ROW: Tegethoff, Joan M: Washington, Freshman, English.
Tegethoff, Pamela J: Washington, Freshman, Clothing Retailing.
Temeyer, Mary B: Marysville, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion. Temme, Linda A: Leawood, Junior, Elementary Education.
Terhune, Steven F: Manhattan, Junior, Political Science.
SEVENTH ROW: Terpening, Harold R: Morrowville, Junior, Physical
Education. Terry, Charles L: Russell, Freshman, Biological Science.
Teske, Jolene K: Onaga, Junior, Community Services and Social
Welfare. Tessendorf, Mary K: Onaga, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Teten, Johann H: Burrton, Freshman. Pre-Veterinary
Medicine in Agriculture.
EIGHTH ROW: Thalmann, Lynn E: Haven, Sophomore, Pre-Law.
Theno, Robert L: Bonner Springs, Freshman, Agricultural Econom-
ics. Theurer, Gary D: Wellington, Freshman, Animal Science and
Industry. Thiel, David E: Easton, Freshman, General. Thiele, Wayne
E: Norton, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
BOTTOM ROW: Thies, Cindy L: Salina, Freshman, Physical Educa-
tion. Thiessen, Anne L: Inman, Junior, Elementary Education. Thix-
ton, Paula S: Atchison, Junior, Elementary Education. Thomas,
Edith J: Kansas City, Sophomore, Speech. Thomas, Gregg D: Troy,





FOURTH ROW: Thompson. Edna B: Harveyville. Freshman, Business
Administration Thompson. Gary D: Holcomb. Junior. Agricultural
[ducatio Thompson. Kenneth L: Kendall. Junior. History. Thomp-
son. Marcia E: Lawrence. Sophomore. Speech Pathology and Au-
logy. Thompson. Martha J: Wichita. Sophomore. Pre-Nursing.
FIFTH RO\r» Thompson, McCager M: Fredonia. Junior. Agricultural
Education. Thompson. Nancy K: Manhattan. Junior. Pre-Elementa-
ry Educatio- Thompson, Peggy A: Osborne. Junior. Physical Thera-
py. Thompson. Robert S: Manhattan. Freshman. Mechanical Engi-
neering Thompson. Sheila K: Overland Park. Sophomore. Clothing
Retailing.
5IXTH ROV. Thompson, Stephen R: Osborne. Sophomore, Civil En-
gineering. Thompson. Victoria L: Olathe. Freshman, Physical Edu-
cation. Thompson. William S: Aurora. Ind.. Freshman, Physical
Education. Thomsen. David L: Salina. Freshman. Nuclear Engineer-
ing Thomson. James C: Boron. Calif.. Junior. Architecture.
SEVENTH ROW Thomson, Mark A: St. Charles. Mo.. Freshman.
Electrical Engineering. Thorn, Alan L: Beattie. Freshman, Political
Science Thorn, Karen D: Omaha. Neb., Sophomore, Home Econom-
ics Education. Thorn, Marcia R: Omaha. Neb.. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education Thornburg, Janet R: Lawrence, Freshman, Inte-
rior Design.
EIGHTH ROW: Thorne, Royal L Dover, Sophomore, Milling Science
and Management. Thornton, David J: Winfield. Sophomore. Physi-
cal Education. Thorsell, Galen E: Chanute. Junior. Agricultural Engi-
neering Thorson, Daniel E: Manhattan, Freshman, Milling Science
and Management. Threlkel, Karen K: Atwood, Junior, Elementary
Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Thrugate, Susan J: Leawood, Freshman, General
Home Economics. Thuillez, David E: Chanute, Junior, Architecture.
Thull, Richard A: Beloit. Sophomore. Biological Science. Thurston,
Rita M: Cottonwood Falls, Sophomore. Home Economics Extension.
Thyfault, Linda G: Oalina. Sophomore. English.
Underclass: Tho-Thy
TOP ROW: Thomas, Jacquelyn J: Marion, Sophomore, General.
Thomas, John E: Kansas City, Junior, Journalism. Thomas, John P:
Prairie Village, Sophomore, Accounting. Thomas, Lynn R: Clyde,
Junior, Business Administration. Thomas, Martha W: Leawood, Ju-
nior. Humanities.
SECOND ROW: Thomas, Randall T: Dighton, Freshman, General.
Thomas, Richard B: Manhattan, Junior, Mathematics. Thomas, Rita
E: Culver. Sophomore, Political Science. Thomas, Teresa K: Cald-
well, Junior. Preschool Education. Thomas, Thomas J: Leawood,
Sophomore, Physical Education.
THIRD ROW: Thomason, Ronald G: Ellinwood, Sophomore, Electri-
cal Engineering. Thompson, Clifford W: Conway Springs, Junior,
Mechanical Engineering. Thompson, Colleen K: St. Francis, Sopho-
more, Home Economics Education. Thompson, Cynthia J: Osborne,
Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education. Thompson, Cynthia S: Man-
hattan, Junior, Elementary Education.
fjfj)
Underclass: Tib-Tra
TOP ROW: Tibbetts, Cathy J: Belleville, Freshman, Psychology Tice,
Teresa LTribune, Sophomore, General Home Economics Tiemeier,
Neil E: Lincolnville, Junior, Accounting. Tiemeyer, Gerald L: Wichita,
Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Tiesing, Stephen D: Junction
City, Sophomore, Electrical Engineering.
SECOND ROW: Tietz, Nancy L: Overland Park, I reshrnan, General.
Tilford, Marian R: Moscow, Freshman, Physical I duration. Tilford,
Wanda J: Moscow, Sophomore, English. Tillinghast, Henry S: Clif
ton, Junior, Milling Science and Management. Tillinghast, Herbert:
Clifton, Junior, Mathematics.
THIRD ROW: Tillman, Janice M: Kansas City, Junior, Modern Lan-
guages. Tillotson, D. Keith: Wichita, Freshman, Wildlife Conserva-
tion. Timken, Philip D: Cimarron, Freshman, Agriculture Econom-
ics. Tinkler, Duane N: Assana, Freshman, Veterinary Medicine. Tink-
um, James F: Wichita, Freshman, Building Construction.
FOURTH ROW: Tipton, Nancy A: Prairie Village. Sophomore.
Speech. Tischhauser, Marvin L: Wilsey, Freshman. Agricu ture Eco-
nomics. Tittel, Ronald L: Bazme. Sophomore. Entomc ... Tjaden.
Earl D: Lindsborg. Sophomore. Pre-Law. Tjoe. Siu K: -idonesia.
Freshman, Electrical Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Tobald, William R: Glasco. Junior. Agronomy Toben.
Walter: Senior, Architecture. Tobin, Michael V: Kansas City ''-.•.'-
man. Mechanical Engineering. Toburen, Lynn R: Manhattan. Fresh-
man, General. Todd, Jennifer J: Paola. Junior. Clothing Retailing.
SIXTH ROW: Todd, Linda M: Sabetha. Sophomore. Art. Toepfer. Wil-
liam A: Hays. Junior. Engineering. Toll, Keith D: Lindsborg. Fresh-
man, Veterinary Medicine. Toll, Marta K: Clifton. Sophomore- Pre-
Elementary Education. Tolson, Michael H: Overland Park. Junior.
Landscape Architecture.
SEVENTH ROW: Tomlinson, Don K: Jamestown. Junior. Business
Administration. Toney, Jerel N: Lancaster. Freshman. Radio-TV.
Toney, Julian G: Lancaster. Sophomore. Dairy Production. Tonn.
Ronald K: Haven. Freshman, Electrical Engineering. Toole, Narrie A:
Manter, Freshman, Art.
EIGHTH ROW: Toth, Cheryl L: Prairie Village. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Totman, Robert E: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Veter-
inary Medicine. Totok, Elizabeth R: Salina. Junior. Pre-Elementary
Education. Towle, Jerald D: McPherson. Freshman. Nuclear Engi-
neering. Towns, Dee A: Shields. Junior. Community Services and
Social Welfare.
BOTTOM ROW: Townsend, Steven C: Concordia. Sophomore. Com-
puter Science. Townsend, Timothy E: Topeka. Junior. Wildlife Con-
servation. Tramposh, Richard E: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. Me-
chanical Engineering. Transue, Kay I: Studley. Freshman. Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Transue. Vicki E: Studley. Sophomore. Pre-
school Education.
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Warren Remple, director of the Wesley Foundation,
discusses the Washington Moratorium with students
planning to go by bus to Washington. Remple accom-
panied the students for the November peace march.
Underclass: Tra-Tur
OP ROW Travis. Max R: Chanute. Freshman. Animal Science and
idustr. Tregemba. Michele L: Carbondale. Sophomore. Technical
Journalism Trenkle. Patricia A: Manhattan. Sophomore, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education Trent, Thomas M: Kansas City. Freshman,
Electrical Engineering Tresenriter, James R: Lenexa, Sophomore.
Mathematics.
SECOND ROW: Trigg, Becky L: Tribune. Freshman. General. Trigg,
Linda S: Tribune. Junior. History Triplett, Joan E: Lawrence, Sopho-
more. Pre-Elementary Education. Trout, Catherine A: Minneapolis,
lothmg Retailing Troutman, Monty L: Belle Plaine,
Freshman. Business Administration.
THIRD ROV. Trueblood, Linda S: Studley. Junior. Home Economics
d Journalisrr Trueblood. Michael E: Studley. Sophomore. Electri-
ineenng Trvelsen, Kenneth A: Northbrook. III.. Junior, Archi-
tecture Trumpp, Gary A: Clay Center. Freshman. General. Trumpp,
Janice A: Leonardville. Junior. Home Economics Education
.
FOURTH ROW: Trzicky, Dianna K: Munden. Junior. Pre-Elementary
Education. Tuck, Deanna F: Hoyt. Freshman, Physical Therapy.
Tuck. Sharon E: Hoyt, Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
Tucker. Carol L: Overbrook. Sophomore. Interior Design. Tucker,
Jerry C: Manhattan. Junior. Business Administration.
BOTTOM ROW Tucker, Neil E: Rantoul, III.. Sophomore. Chemistry.
Tunison, Lynda J: Manhattan. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion Turk, Kay L: Kansas City. Freshman, English. Turley, Steven J:
Kansas City. Mo.. Sophomore. Architecture. Turner, Douglas C:
o.v/AFB Colo Freshmar Pre-Dentistry
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Underclass: Tur-Van
\'A'\'')U Turner, Karen: '/-;' -; ,, . ; - ', -
Hon Turner, Lee H: Somerv < U J
.,
Turn-
er, Marilyn L: ^oIN/ J>.' or '"': : ' '
.. rtiOl Turner Ter
ri A: McPhersor Freshmaf Clotl r»g Retailing Turner Th»:r*rva J
Oskaloosa, Soph'/rnorf; Ho'ne EcorK.-
SECOND ROW Turnquist, Steven D: ndsborg ... -
Science- .hi'] Industry Turpin, Donna S: '",/ Jur or .'.':: and
Nutrition Turtle, Charles F: Ha /Hand. Ju' - - .'jrall
in;j Tyler, Deborah L: Overland Park : rest rr ar C ott - ; Retailing.
Tyler, Teresa R: Leawood. Sophomore Genera Home Econor
I HIRU [•'07/ Tyler, Thomas A: ',-,-- -,"; : , ,- -. ' *:...:.. -.-.-
tural Design. Tyson, Sharon R: Over ind ? . -' - --
mentary Educatior Uhl, Harley E: Carbondale Sophc r
counting. Ulrich, Suzanne K: Shawnee Mission. Sophomon
Elementary Education. Umbehr, Jack K: Alma. Fresr rr
Education.
FOURTH ROW: Umberger, Gregory D: Rozel. Junior. Animal Sc er ce
and Industry. Unruh, Daryl C: Newton. Freshman. Architecture.
Unruh, Lyonell R: Larned, Sophomore. Architecture. Unruh, Susan
R: Wichita, Freshman, Interior Design. Urish, Carol L: E: ..rlingame.
Freshman, Geology.
FIFTH ROW: Uzzell, Anne M: Bryn Mawr. Pa.. Sophomore. General
Home Economics. Valburg, Linda L: Onaga. Sophomore. Pre-Nurs-
ing. Valburg, Marcia A: Onaga. Junior. Elementary Education Valer-
ius, Lesley D: Liberal. Sophomore. History. Vanalden. Patricia S:
Kansas City, Junior. Business Administration.
SIXTH ROW: Van Benschoten, Eric J: Topeka. Sophomore. Building
Construction. Van Daele, Linda D: Spring Hill. Freshman. General
Home Economics. Vandegrift, Mary D: Salina. Freshman. Medical
Technology. Vandenberg, Michael: Kansas City. Sophomore. Bac-
teriology. Vanderleest, Alan J: Overland Park. Freshman. Pre-_3 •••
SEVENTH ROW: Vanderlip, Margaret: Wichita. Freshman. Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Vanderpool, Dennis A: Kansas City. Junior. Pre-
Dentistry. Vanderschmidt, Richard: Manhattan. Sophomore. Gener-
al. Van Doren, Claudia E: Wichita. Freshman. Genera . Van Gilder.
Larry D: Vermillion. Junior. Agricultural Mechanization.
EIGHTH ROW: Van Horn, Linda J: Lyons. Freshman. Pre-Elementary
Education. Van Middlesworth, James J: Parsons. Sophomore. Pre-
Veterinary Medicine. Van Petten, Charles A: Eskridge. Freshman.
General. Van Petten, Christine A: Eskridge. Junior. Business. Van
Petten, Janice K: Derby. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: VanSant. Gretchen L: Kansas City. Sophomore.
Clothing Retailing. Vanscoyoc. Marjorie: Longford. Junior Second-
ary Education. Vanstone, Darlene: Wichita. Freshman. Ge"e^ Van
Vleet, Jo Ann: Garden City. Freshman. General. Van Walleghen.
John A: Jerseyville. III.. Freshman. General.
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Underclass: Var-Vrt
TOP ROW: Varney. James E: .ewell. Junior. Wildlife Conservation.
Varney. Susan E: Jewell. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary Education.
Vath. Candice K: Cimarron. Sophomore. General Vaughan. Carol L:
nson. Sophomore. Pre-Nursing Vaughan. Jerry L: Caney. Fresh-
man. Agricultural Economic
SECOND RC.', Vaughan. Linda K: Atchison. Junior. Elementary
Education. Vaught. Jean B: Overland Park. Freshman. General. Vav-
roch. Gregory L: Oberhn. Sophomore. Building Construction Veith.
Douglas: APO. NY.. Junior. Political Science Velez, Irving J: Junc-
tion City. Freshman. Political Science.
THIRD ROV\ Vernon. Thomas W: Russell. Sophomore. Political Sci-
ence Veron. Jean R: Cotfeyville. Freshman. Agricultural Mechaniza-
Veskerna. Charles R: Leawood. Sophomore. Pre-Medicine.
Vialle. Regis L: Osage City. Junior. Natural Resources Conservation
and Use Vickers. Audree M: Hoxie. Special. Modern Languages.
FOURTH ROW: Viergever. James L: Manhattan. Sophomore. Veteri-
lary Medicine Vieselmeyer. Mabel R: Chester. Neb.. Junior, Ele-
mentary Education Vinduska. Terrance L: Marion. Sophomore, Ag-
ricultural Engineering. Vines. David R: S. Glens Falls. NY.. Junior,
Radio-T\ Vineyard. James B: Pittsburg. Freshman. Architecture.
TH ROV> Vining. Mary K: Horton. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Edu-
Vishneske. Carol A: Salina. Freshman. General. Voboril, Ter-
ry S: Esbon. Sophomore. Dietetics and Institutional Management.
Vodopest. Edward L: Kansas City. Junior. Mechanical Engineering.
Voegele. Sharon A: Leawood. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education.
5IXTH RO.'. Vogel. Gail L: Kansas City. Junior. Secondary Educa-
tior Vogt. David F: Meade. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medicine in
Agriculture Voigt. David A: Kiel. Wis.. Junior. Pre-Veterinary Medi-
cine Voigt. Lois M: Bonner Springs. Junior, Family and Child Devel-
opment Voigts, Vaunda L: Olathe. Junior. Home Economics with
Liberal Arts.
V «- 1 "ir.c-i!
'If Vjk
SEVENTH ROW: Volkland, Douglas 0: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Psy-
chology. Volkmer, Jewell A: Overland Park, Freshman, General
Home Economics. Vollmar, Emily K: Shawnee Mission, Freshman,
Foods and Nutrition. Volz, Duane R: Greensburg, Junior, Industrial
Engineering. Vonbergen, Michael R: Dawson, Neb., Junior, Animal
Science and Industry.
EIGHTH ROW: Voos, Debra L: Russell, Freshman, Physical Educa-
tion. Voos, Gregg T: Hoisington, Junior, Architecture. Vopat, Thom-
as A: Wilson, Sophomore, Architecture Structures. Vore, Dorothy L:
Arkansas City, Junior, Secondary Education. Vore, James L: Ken-
dall, Junior, Pre-Law.
BOTTOM ROW: Vore, Patty: Overland Park, Junior, Liberal Home
Economics. Voss, Dixie K: Murdock, Freshman, Mathematics. Voth,
Richard D: Fredonia, Junior, Agronomy. Voth, Scott S: Garden City,
Sophomore, Journalism. Vrtiska, Gregory G: Minneola, Freshman,
Biological Science.
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SEVENTH ROW: Walker, Thomas E: Lawrence, Freshman, Horticul-
ture. Walker, Wendy L: McPherson, Sophomore, Secondary Educa-
tion. Wall, Bertha L: Ottawa, Sophomore, Modern Languages. Wal-
lace, John K: Salina, Junior, History. Wallace, Kathy L: Fredonia,
Sophomore, Modern Languages.
EIGHTH ROW: Wallen, Terry: Manhattan, Junior, General. Wallert,
Arita A: Wilson, Freshman, Art. Walsten, Robert B: Hutchinson. Ju-
nior, Animal Science and Industry. Walter, Delbert E: Hitchcock,
S.D., Junior, Veterinary Medicine. Walter, Gary J: St. Francis, Fresh-
man, Chemistry.
Underclass: Vrt-Wa
I OP \")ll Vrtiska, John N: '/••-. . ,. Vrzak
Mary S: rt/ichita, Sopl omon :.. Vulgamore bizr>* l
Shallow Water Freshmai Physi< tioi Vyff, Rodney l
it;j, Sophomore, Civil f ' Wade, Barbara J pho-
moro. Art,
'
,\'J >\\\>\" jil Wade, Robert K. '',:,<'. . . -.- ; ev.a '•
ing Waechter, Linda J: i
J
//.'•. '/,;,','."
cation. Wagner, Albert M: Bern Sophomor
Wagner, Craig M: Junction City V,r,nomore C .
Wagner, Curtin L: Overland Park, Junior. Business Adrmr
THIRD ROW: Wagner, Debra G: Brookville. Freshman. Pre Med -
Wagner, Douglas R: Affton, Mo.. 04. Arch ted jre Wagner. Gary A:
Junction City. Freshman. Nuclear Er erii Wagner. Joel D:
Kensington, Sophomore. General Wagner, Linda K: K ngman. Ju-
nior, Clothing Retailing.
FOURTH ROW: Wagner, Marcia F: Manhattan. Freshman. Soc
ence. Wahl, Jan C: Valley Center. Freshman. Interior Des gr Wake-
man, Ann K: Osawatomie. Junior. Secondary Educatic Waldo.
David F: Oberlin. Freshman. Civil Engineering Waldren. Terry B:
Tribune, Junior, Mechanical Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Walker, Dale E: Baldwin. Junior. Physical Educs" or
Walker, Deborah S: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. General Home
Economics. Walker, Fordyce T: Wichita. Freshman. Chemica: Eng -
neering. Walker, Forrest L: Johnson. Junior. Architecture Walker.
Larry C: Johnson. Freshman, Agronomy.
SIXTH ROW: Walker, Lee 0: Junction City. Freshman. Bus 'ess -z-
ministration. Walker, Marilyn M: Green. Freshman. Pre-Business
Education. Walker, Rebecca S: Goodland. Junior. Pre-Secondary
Education. Walker, Scott A: Kansas City. Junior. Architecture. Walk-
er, Susan J: Kearney, Neb.. Freshman, Pre-Nursing.
BOTTOM ROW: Walter, Ronald G: Lincoln, Junior, Wildlife Conserva-
tion. Walter, Sara D: Lincoln, Junior, Elementary Education. Wal-
ters, Barbara L: Hutchinson, Sophomore, Pre-Business Education.
Walters, Richard: Manhattan. Junior. General. Walters, Steve C:
Topeka, Freshman, Physical Science.
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Underclass: Wal-Wea
TOP ROW: Walters. William L: Great Bend. Freshman. Business Ad-
ministration Walton. Bruce A: Ellsworth. Freshman. Civil Engineer-
ing Walz. Maria L: Wichita, Sophomore. Home Economics with Lib-
eral Arts- Wamhoff. Luann J: Bird City. Sophomore. Pre-Secondary
[.:..;.?: .- Wandt. Jerusha J-. •..:. son Freshman.Gonor.il
SECOND ROW: Wanick. Stephen G: Wichita. Junior. Veterinary Medi-
cine Wannamaker. Julen F: Ellis. Freshman. Animal Science and
Industry Ward. Brian K: Larned. Sophomore. Pre-Veterinary Medi-
cine in Agriculture Ward. Candace I: Kansas City. Sophomore. Art.
Ward. Donna B: Holton. Sophomore. Home Economics Education.
THIRD ROV. Ward. Joan M: Oxford. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education Ward. Martha L: Manhattan. Special. Mathematics.
Ward. Wanda L: Centraha. Freshman. Pre-Nursing. Warden, Francis
0: Harper. Sophomore. Business Administration. Warder, Annette:
Liberty. Mo.. Sophomore. Psychology.
FOURTH ROW: Warehime. Orval R: Manhattan. Sophomore, Pre-
Vetennary Medicine Warhurst. Richard A: Wichita. Junior. Wildlife
mservation. Warner. Lawrence W: Belleville. Sophomore. Business
Administration Warnken. James F: Hartford. Sophomore. Radio-
"""
.
Warren. Paul M: Oakley. Freshman. Pre-Medicine.
FIFTH ROW Warwick, Ben T: Overland Park. Sophomore. History.
Washburn. Jack E: Newton. Freshman. Business Administration.
Washington. William: Overland Park. Junior. Psychology. Wassemill-
er. Jolene: Monument. Sophomore. Accounting. Wassenberg, Elaine
M: Baileyville. Freshman. Medical Technology.
SIXTH ROW: Wassenberg, Ellen K: Marysville. Freshman, Pre-Sec-
ndary Education. Wasserman, Susan L: Hoxie, Freshman, General
Home Economics. Wassom, Steven C: Manhattan, Sophomore,
Genera! Watkins. Curtis E: Wellington. Freshman. Pre-Law. Watkins,
David W: Frankfort. Freshman, Physical Therapy.
SEVENTH ROW: Watkins, Robert E: Prairie Village, Junior, Pre-Law.
Watkins. Steven C: Frankfort. Junior. Pre-Medicine. Watson, Gretch-
en S: Denver. Colo.. Freshman, Technical Journalism. Watson, Ju-
dith J: "tchison. Sophomore. General. Watson, Mark W: Kansas City,
Junior. Interior Architectural Design.
EIGHTH ROW. Watson, Martha J: Hutchinson. Junior, Secondary
Education. Watt, Cheryl L: Moline. Freshman. Medical Technology.
Watt. Nancy J: Harper. Sophomore, Dietetics and Institutional Man-
agemer- Watt, Susan L: Harper. Freshman. General. Way, Scott A:
Wichita. Sophomore. Civil Engineering.
BOTTOM ROW: Way, Walter W: Kansas City. Freshman. Architecture.
Wayman, Michel L: Wichita. Sophomore. Mechanical Engineering.
Waymire. Mark P: Ottawa. Freshman. General. Weaver, Grant L:
Wichita. Freshman. Mathematics. Weaver, Steven C: Belleville. Ju-
nior. Chemical Engineering.
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ft <£n Underclass: Wea-WenIOP CO// Weaver, Jerry R: Win field. Freshing Webb, Benjamin L: ',r,r • ;
Webb, Cathy K: Kai 538 City. ; " /'- C Aebb
Darrel A: Liberal Jui or Midlife Cor -.«.•'/-;• v Webb, Jeff'.-ry ',
/ernon, in
, Sophon ore, Pr<.- Dei I stry
SECOND ROW: Webb, Thomas E: Ab ei e : reshman. Nuclear Er.
w<:':x\\\\\ Webber, Sheryl K: l"opeka >opl - '-'• • ' '
Weber, Laurie J: fopeka Freshman, Bush
Weber, Nicholas R: Ho Jtoi Ju» or jltural Mechai z
Weber, Roger E: Grainfield. Freshman. Physical Ec jcat or
THIRD ROW: Webring, Rodney L: Stafford, Junior. Mechar
neering. Weckerling, Susan A: Satanta. Junior
Wedel, Franklyn L: Moundridge. Jurnc .--., Wedel. Gerald W:
Tonganoxie, Junior. Agriculture. Wedel, Janice F: Newto'
more, Physical Education.
FOURTH ROW: Wedel, Jennalee S: Newton. Jur or E err •
cation. Wedel, Sharon L: Newton. Sophomore. Sociology Wedman.
Barbara E: Danville. Freshman. General. Weeks. Nancy E: ::e . je
Sophomore, Pre-Elementary Education. Weidler, Michael L '.'
apolis, Junior, Political Science.
FIFTH ROW' Weidner, Fawn E: Sublette. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary
Education. Weigand, Brenda J: Stafford. Sophomore. Preschoc
Education. Weihe, Terry K: Larned. Freshman. Genera Weinberger.
Bonnie L: Fairlawn, N.J.. Junior. Pre-Elementary Education. Wein-
mann, Ann M: Leoti, Sophomore, Business Administration.
SIXTH ROW: Weiss, Lois J: Philadelphia. Pa.. Freshman. Pre-E e-
mentary Education. Weixelman, Donna M: Wamego. Sophomore.
Home Economics Education. Weixelman. Mike G: Manhatta- Ju-
nior, Wildlife Conservation. Welborn, John D: Meriden. Scc-:~:-r
Agricultural Education. Weldon, Linda S: Overland Park. Fresnman.
Medical Technology.
SEVENTH ROW: Welker, James C: Shawnee Mission. Freshman. Pre-
Veterinary Medicine. Wells, Christine L: Oxford. Sophomore. Pre-
Elementary Education. Wells, Connie L: Rock. Freshman. General.
Wells, Dale E: Udall. Freshman. Agricultural Economics. Wells. Dan
L: Manhattan. Junior. Agricultural Economics.
EIGHTH ROW: Wells, David D: Manhattan. Junior. Bioiogica : 5; er :e
Wells, John C: Wallace. Junior. Chem s:-". Wells. Marvin D: -::-
Junior. Feed Science and Management. Welter, Barbara J: Perry
Sophomore. Home Economics Extension. Welty. Katherin B: 2ccge
City, Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Welty. Robert E: Dodge City. Junior. Pre-Dent stry.
Welty, Victoria L: Hill City. Freshman. Pre-Pharmacy. Wempe. Con-
nie J: Marysville. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education. Wempe.
Richard J: Marysville. Junior. Business Administration. Wendland.
Allen M: Barnes. Freshman. Chemistry.
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FOURTH ROW: West. William S: Tonganoxie. Freshman. Psychology.
Westcort. Randolph J: Smith Center. Sophomore, Psychology. Wes-
terhaus. Rita A: Pratt. Junior. Technical Journalism. Westhoff, Roy
D: Morrowville. Junior. Agricultural Economics. Westphal, Russell D:
Kinsley. Junior. Architecture.
FIFTH ROW: Wetherill, Patricia: Junction City. Junior, Secondary
Education. Wetter. Rita E: Norton. Junior. Pre-Business Education.
Wertstein. Mary L: Overland Park. Freshman. General Home Eco-
nomics Wetz. Luann K: Kiowa. Junior. Clothing Retailing. Weyer,
Edwin C: Marysville. Freshman. Agriculture.
5IXTH ROW: Wheatley. Benjamin H: Kansas City, Mo.. Junior,
Technical Journalism. Wheeler, Alicia: Olathe. Sophomore, Fashion
Design Wheeler, Larry R: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. General.
Whelan. James L: Topeka. Junior. Physical Education. Whitcomb,
Randall K: .'. ichita. Junior. Pre-Vetennary Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: White, Cheryl J: Cedar Vale. Junior, Pre-Elementary
Education White, Christine M: Hutchinson. Freshman, Pre-Veteri-
nary Medicine. White, Christine R: Galesburg, Sophomore, Home
:onomics Education. White, David C: Hoisington, Freshman, Pre-
Forestry White, Gene P: Emporia. Freshman. Veterinary Medicine.
EIGHTH ROW: White. Glenda G: Wichita. Sophomore. Wildlife Con
servation White, James G: Topeka. Freshman, Pre-Vetennary Medi-
cine White. Joan M: New Cambria. Junior. Mathematics. White, Ju-
lia D: Delphos. Freshman. Music Education. White, Lynnann: Dodge
City. Sophomore. Fashion Design.
BOTTOM ROW White, Mary A: Manhattan. Junior. Modern Lan-
White. Pamela J: V
-. City Freshman. General White,
Pamela L: Overland Park. Freshman, Psychology White, Patricia M:
Overland Park. Sophomore. General White, Randall K: St. George,
Freshman. Mechanical Engineering.
Underclass: Wen-Whi
TOP ROW: Wendlandt, Mark E: Leawood, Freshman, Architecture.
Wenger, Angela A: Powhattan, Sophomore, Accounting. Wenger,
Delaine E: Powhattan, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education. Wen-
ger, Evan K: Oberhn, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Wenger, Kath-
leen A: Powhattan. Sophomore. Home Economics and Journalism.
SECOND ROW: Wenger, Stanley R: Salina, Junior, Mechanical Engi-
neering. Wentz, Cynthia: Leavenworth, Sophomore, Architecture.
Wenz, Gilbert E: Clafhn, Sophomore, Agricultural Mechanization.
Werly, Jane L: Leavenworth, Freshman, Technical Journalism. Wes-
sels, Bill: Mulvane, Freshman, Animal Science and Industry.
THIRD ROW: West, Carol A: McPherson, Sophomore, Interior De-
sign. West, James A: Lee's Summit, Mo., Freshman, Accounting.
West, James D: Wichita, Freshman, General. West, Jennifer L: Ful-
ton. Mo., Freshman, Preschool Education. West, Paul R: Norfolk,
Va., Sophomore, Veterinary Medicine.
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Underclass: Whi-Wil
TOP ROW: White, Richard F: Lincoln, Sophomore, Accounting
White, Robert S: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, Landscape Architec-
ture. White, Sue E: Junction City, Special, Business Administration
White, Vickie L: [opeka, Sophomore, Business Administration,
White, Warren J: Goodland, Freshman, Psychology.
SECOND ROW: Whitehair, Janet M: Abilene, Junior, I n;>lrTi White-
hair, Michael L: Abilene, Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Whitehill, Dean A: Latham, Freshman, Horticulture Whiteside,
Debra S: Overland Park, Freshman, General Home Economics
Whitham, Wade B: Cassoday, Freshman, Business Administration.
THIRD ROW: Whitlock, Antoinette: Hutchinson, Junior, Elementary
Education. Whitlock, Randall J: Kansas City, Freshman, General.
Whitmer, Dennis N: Goodland, Junior, History. Whitney, Vickie S:
Phillipsburg, Freshman, General. Whitted, Donna J: Derby, Fresh-
man, Speech Pathology.
FOURTH ROW Whittier, Randall, M: Overland Park
Wildlife Conservation Whitwer, Clint S: Omaha. Ne-.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Wichman, Ann L: Seneca. Junior. I
Education. Wickern, Donald P: Topeka. Freshmar Arcr
Wicks, James L: Deshler, Neb.. Junior. Geography.
FIFTH ROW: Wicks, Robert J: Beloit. Freshman. Technical Joui
ism. Widener, James R: Kansas City. Junior. Electrical Er g neer
Wiechman, Peggy J: Scott City. Sophomore. Physical Education.
Wiedeman, Janet L: WaKeeney. Freshman. Business Administration.
Wiens, Prisca M: Halstead. Junior. Elementary Education.
SIXTH ROW: Wiens, Spencer R: Meade. Freshman. Erg-~ee--g
Wiese, Bill D: Hunter. Freshman. Engineering. Wieser. Pamela A:
Leoti, Freshman, Pre-Dentistry. Wikle, Bonnie J: Fairview. Fresh-
man, Physical Education. Wilbeck, Timothy R: Hutchinson. Fresh-
man, Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Wilbeck, William R: Hutchinson. Junior. Mechanical
Engineering. Wilbur, Christine D: Goodland. Freshman. Social Sci-
ence. Wilbur, Darcy L: Manhattan. Fresrjman. Ge^e ra Wilderman.
Gayle A: Basehor. Freshman. Sociology. Wiley. Cheryl J: l_3/. re~ze
Freshman. Foods and Nutrition.
EIGHTH ROW: Wilkens. Carl A: Benkelman. Neb.. Sophomore. Math-
ematics. Wilkens, Clyde J: Benkelman. Neb.. Sophomore. Mathe-
matics. Wilkens, Ronald H: Lyons. Junior. Accountirg. Wilkerson.
Mary A: Jetmore. Freshman. Pre-Business Education. Wilkinson.
James K: Washington. Freshman. General.
BOTTOM ROW: Wilkinson, Kevin R: Garden City. Mich.. Freshman.
Pre-Secondary Education. Wilkinson. Steven D: Washington. Junior.
Business Administration. Will, Dennis W: Herington. Junior. Agricul-
tural Education. Willard. Verla L: Derby. Sophomore. Home Eco-
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Underclass: Wil-Wi
TOP ROW: Wille, Diana L: Overland Park, Freshman, Journalism.
Williams, Annette M: Kansas City, Freshman, Business Administra-
tion. Williams, Benton L: Nekoma, Junior, Animal Science and In-
dustry. Williams, Carol J: Wichita, Freshman, Clothing Retailing. Wil-
liams, Cherie A: Denver, Colo., Freshman, Biological Science.
SECOND ROW: Williams, Dorothy D: Shawnee Mission, Freshman,
Pre-Elementary Education. Williams, James E: Winfield, Sopho-
more, Biological Science. Williams, Jeffrey D: Leawood, Freshman,
Chemical Engineering. Williams, John S: Hughsonville, N.Y., Sopho-
more, Pre-Dentistry. Williams, Laurie L: Prairie Village, Freshman,
General.
THIRD ROW: Williams, Marc L: Lakin, Sophomore, Business Admin-
istration. Williams, Marilyn K: Wichita, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Williams, Pamela A: Overland Park, Sophomore, Pre-
Secondary Education. Williams, Pamela S: Shawnee Mission, Fresh-
man, General Home Economics. Williams, Philip P: Clay Center,
Sophomore, Psychology.
FOURTH ROW: Williams, Richard K: Eudora, Sophomore, General.
Williams, Stephen L: Salina, Freshman, Architecture. Williams, Ver-
non C: Healy, Sophomore, Agricultural Mechanization. Williams,
Wilmore E: Addison, Ohio, Junior, Political Science. Williamson,
Deborah: Salina, Sophomore, Psychology.
FIFTH ROW: Williamson, Gary V: Spring Hill, Freshman, Social Sci-
ence. Williamson, Philip G: Salina, Freshman, Business Administra-
tion. Williamson, Steven L: Ottawa, Freshman, General. Williford,
Gary S: Leavenworth, Freshman, General. Willis, Richard R: Over-
land Park, Junior, Political Science.
SIXTH ROW: Willis, Sue: Wichita, Freshman, General. Willits, Thom-
as L: Kansas City, Junior, Computer Science. Willt, Roger D: St.
Francis, Freshman, Computer Science. Willyard, Curt L: Overland
Park, Junior, Business Administration. Wilson, Barbara L: Randall,
Freshman, General.
SEVENTH ROW: Wilson, Bonnie J: Fairview, Sophomore, Physical
Education. Wilson, Cynthia K: Shawnee Mission, Junior, Pre-Ele-
mentary Education. Wilson, David W: Atchison, Sophomore, Pre-
Secondary Education. Wilson, Diane K: Mankato, Junior, Foods and
Nutrition. Wilson, Donna L: Manhattan, Sophomore, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Wilson, Douglas T: Lincoln, Sophomore, Dairy Pro-
duction. Wilson, Fred D: Topeka, Sophomore, Chemical Engineer-
ing. Wilson, Garnet M: Tecumseh, Sophomore, Music Education.
Wilson, Gayle A: Arkansas City, Sophomore, Pre-Medicine. Wilson,
George G: Great Bend, Junior, Business Administration
.
BOTTOM ROW: Wilson, Helen C: Sharon Springs, Sophomore, Mod-
ern Languages. Wilson, Janet J: Prairie Village, Sophomore, Cloth-
ing Retailing. Wilson, John F: Manhattan, Sophomore, Physics. Wil-
son, Margaret E: Moline, Sophomore, Home Economics Education.




TOP ROW: Wilson, Michael F: Solomon, Freshman, Pre-Second.jr/
Education. Wilson, Nancy C: Lincoln, Sophomore, Pre-Elementary
Education. Wilson, Robert E: Kansas City, Sophomore, Business
Administration. Wilson, Ronald D: Wichita, Freshman, Mechanical
Engineering. Wilson, Ronald E: Council Grove, Freshman, General
Agriculture.
SECOND ROW: Wilson, Sally A: Wichita, Freshman, Pre-Elementary
Education. Wilson, Tanya S: Emporia, Sophomore, General Home
Economics. Wilson, Vicki L: Wichita, Freshman, Speech Wilson, Wil-
liam P: Wichita, Freshman, Speech Pathology and Audiology. Wilt,
Jeanette L: Rossville, Junior, Community Services and Social
Weltare.
THIRD ROW: Wimer, Barbara L: Forsyth, Mont., Freshman, Humani-
ties. Winchell, Kathy J: Glen Elder, Freshman, Pre-Nursing. Winches-
ter, Susan L: Hannibal, Mo., Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
Windels, James H: Meadville, Mo., Junior, Chemistry. Winden, Mary
C: Manhattan, Junior, History.
FOURTH ROW: Windscheffel, Gloria: Park, Junior, Elementary Edu-
cation. Windscheffel, Jan A: Smith Center, Junior, Agronomy. Wink-
ler, Susan A: Riley, Freshman, Modern Languages. Winstead, Larry
C: Shirley, III., Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary Medicine in Agriculture.
Winter, Natalie A: Palmer, Sophomore, Art.
FIFTH ROW: Winter, Ruby E: Satanta, Sophomore, Dietetics and In-
stitutional Management. Winter, Timothy J: Palmer, Freshman, Po-
litical Science. Winteroth, Kathleen: Norton, Sophomore, Home
Economics Education. Winterscheidt, Kay A: Robinson, Junior,
Physical Therapy. Wirth, Kenton, D: Wellington, Freshman, Business
Administration.
SIXTH ROW: Wirth, Roberta L: Hoisington, Sophomore, General.
Wirth, William C: Haviland, Sophomore, Chemistry. Wirtz, Rebecca
A: Manhattan, Sophomore, Preschool Education. Wiruth, Don L:
Wakeeney, Sophomore, Civil Engineering. Wisdom, William E: Man-
hattan, Sophomore, General.
SEVENTH ROW: Witthuhn, Louis V: Bazine, Sophomore, General.
Wittwer, James M: Manhattan, Sophomore, Biological Science.
Woellhof, Gary E: Clay Center, Freshman, Computer Science. Woh-
ler, James M: Clay Center, Freshman, Dairy Production. Wohlge-
muth, John M: Atchison, Freshman, Milling Science and
Management.
EIGHTH ROW: Wolf, Pamela S: Hope, Junior, Home Economics Edu-
cation. Wolf, Ronald L: Southhaven, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Med-
icine in Agriculture. Wolfe, Carolyn M: Hiawatha, Junior, Elementary
Education. Wolfe, Danney L: Hutchinson, Junior, Veterinary Medi-
cine. Wolfe, Gene H: Bethlehem, Pa., Junior, Animal Science and
Industry.
BOTTOM ROW: Wolfe, Nancy R: Bonner Springs, Pre-Elementary
Education. Wolff, Michael D: Murphysborg, III., Freshman, Architec-
ture. Wolken, Madonna A: Greeley, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Edu-
cation. Wolken, Rosalia H: Greeley, Junior, Clothing Retailing. Wol-
len, Sara B: Ottawa, Freshman, General Home Economics.




TOP ROW Woltkamp. Melinda R: lopeka, Junior. Clothing Retailing.
Wood. Curtis L: Wichita. Freshman. Accounting. Wood. David L:
Dumont. N.J.. Junior. Art. Wood. David W: Abilene. Junior. General.
Wood. George M: Moran. Junior. Electrical Engineering.
SECOND ROW Wood. Kathleen L: Cedar Point. Sophomore. Pre-
Medicift Wood. Kathleen M: Topeka. Freshman. Business Adminis-
tration Wood. Marsha A: Overland Park. Sophomore. Pre-Second-
ary Education Wood. Michael D: Abilene. Freshman. Mathematics.
Wood. Steven J: Overland Park. Special. History.
THIRD ROW: Wood. Susan M: Overland Park. Sophomore. General.
Woodall. Debby: Liberal. Freshman, Pre-Elementary Education.
Woodall. Jeffrey W: Salma. Freshman. Pre-Law. Woodall, Patricia:
Liberal. Freshman. General Woodley, Deborah A: Tacoma, Wash..
Sophomore. Art.
FOURTH ROW Woods. Ruth E: Dodge City. Freshman. Physical
"herapy. Woods. Wanda R: Tribune. Junior. Pre-Elementary Educa-
tion Woodward. Bruce P: Leawood. Freshman. Pre-Dentistry. Wood-
ward. Nancy L: Overland Park. Sophomore. Home Economics with
Liberal Arts. Woodworth. Philip M: Hutchinson. Junior,
Mathematics.
TH ROV\ Woody. Tyson C: Garden City. Sophomore, Architec-
ture Workman, Robert C: King City. Mo.. Junior, Architecture.
Works. Jane A: Ottawa. Junior. Elementary Education. Works, Jo-
seph W: Humboldt. Junior. Agricultural Mechanization. Worley,
Michael D: Council Grove. Junior. Accounting.
5IXTH ROV. Worthington. Joanne: Tecumseh. Sophomore, General
Home Economics. Wright, Barbara: Overland Park, Freshman, Gen-
eral Home Economics. Wright, Bradley R: Winfield. Sophomore.
Architecture Wright, Denise D: Marysville. Freshman, Pre-Second-
ary Education. Wright, Haskell S: Sublette. Junior, Veterinary
Medicine.
SEVENTH ROW: Wright, Karin L: Overland Park, Freshman, General.
Wright, Leon W: Glen Elder, Junior, Mechanical Engineering. Wright,
Nancy M: Wichita, Freshman, Pre-Veterinary Medicine. Wright, Pa-
tricia D: Liberal, Junior, Clothing, Retailing. Wright, Thomas E: Kan-
sas City, Freshman, Pre-Forestry.
EIGHTH ROW: Wright, Vicky L: Medicine Lodge, Sophomore, Ac-
counting. Wrigley, Mark S: Salina, Sophomore, Civil Engineering.
Wulfkuhle, Karen J: Lecompton, Freshman, General. Wurtz,
Jeanette I: Clifton, Freshman, Pre-Secondary Education. Wurtz,
Stephen P: Paxico, Sophomore, Political Science.
BOTTOM ROW: Wurtz, Timothy J: Paxico, Freshman, Physical Edu-
cation. Wyand, Michael W: Hanover, Pa., Junior, Political Science.
Wyand, Patrick J: Hanover, Pa., Freshman, Physical Education.
Wyatt, Carol G: Atchison, Freshman, General Home Economics.
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with I iberal Arts Wynno, Monika E
Wyss, Gary J: Over ai d Park. F
Yarbrou^h, Ethel L /, •• -
Yarnell, Bruce E: Coi
SFCONI; K/// Yarnell, Lloyd S: 6r< '
ical Education Yarrow, Robert A: C iy Center Sop
i' .il f i ;•' < ' Yates, Julia J: .'.
apy Yates, Orlando B: Mobile fates, Sandra
S: Ottawa, l resl man, Pre-Nurs i
THIRD ROW: Yenzer, Cynthia K: Dodge C ty V,phomore. Music
Education. Yenzer, Gail H: Manhattar ! ".••/ man,
tion. Yenzer, Sandra K: Manhattar Jur or C fee
Dennis G: Manhattan, Junior. Comp,/ - Yoos. Karen A:
Wichita, Sophomore. Physical Ther
FOURTH ROW: York, Kathryn L: Garde-
and Nutrition. York, Walter F: Ashland. Junior. Pr< try Yost.
Gayle A: Dighton, Sophomore. Foods and Nutrition. Yost. John B:
Hutchinson, Sophomore, Zoology Yost, Robert E: Sarder C ty . -
nior. History.
FIFTH ROW: Young, Barbara J: Emporia. Freshman. Ms- e
Young, Craig S: Overland Park. Sophomore. Pre-Med cine. Young.
Jack E: Overland Park, Freshman. Agriculture Young. Keith R:
ison. Freshman. Agriculture. Young, Linda K: .'. nfield SpM
Physical Education.
SIXTH ROW: Young, Maurine: Wichita. Freshman. Gere's Young.
Patricia S: Baldwin. Freshman. Physical Educatic-. Young. Sharon
D: Pittsburg. Sophomore. Medical Technology. Younger. Gloria J:
Great Bend. Sophomore. Pre-Elementary Education Youngman.
Karen A: Atchison. Freshman. Fashion Design.
SEVENTH ROW: Younkin, Arthur D: Chase. Freshman. Pre-Second-
ary Education. Younkin, Gail L: Hoxie, Freshman, Pre-Secondary
Education. Ysquierdo, Michael A: Atchison. Sophomore. Political
Science. Yunk, Dan C: Osborne. Junior, Secondary Education. Yus-
ka, Susan C: Prairie Village. Freshman, General.
EIGHTH ROW: Yust, David E: Sylvia, Freshman. Animal Science and
Industry. Zaiss, Linda C: Overland Park. Junior. English. Zajic, Lerae
K: Glasco. Sophomore. Medical Technology. Zayas, Maria C: Ft. Ri-
ley. Sophomore, Home Economics with Liberal Arts. Zeakes, Beverly
J: Great Bend, Junior, Physical Education.
BOTTOM ROW: Zeckser, Kathryn K: Alma. Freshman. Community
Services and Social Welfare. Zeckser, Stephen D: AJma, Junior, Busi-
ness Administration. Zehr, Paul D: Ludlow, III.. Sophomore. Land-
scape Architecture. Zeigler, Sheryl K: Alma, Sophomore, Communi-




" J -" --V .'. Zeleznak. Michael G: Shawnee Mission. Sophomore. Gen-
era Zell. Kathleen A: .eawood. Freshman. General Home Econom-
ics Zellers. Ricky J: Arcadia. Ohio. Freshman. Pre-Secondary Edu-
Zender. Robert G: Wyckoff. N.J.. Sophomore. Business Ad-
ministration. Zenger. Jimmie R: Cuba. Junior. Agricultural
Education.
SECOND ROW: Zenishek. Carolyn R: Eureka. Freshman. Veterinary
Medicir-. Zerbe. Linda K: Solomon. Sophomore. Home Economics
Education. Zerener, Roger L: Cheney. Sophomore. Agricultural
Journalism Zerfas. Peggy L: Manhattan. Sophomore. Sociology.
Zerfing. Harry M: Stratford. Conn.. Freshman. Modern Languages.
THIRD ROW Zey. John J: Abilene. Freshman. General. Zieger, Perry
R: Overland Park. Junior. Mechanical Engineering. Ziegler, Kenneth
E: . ollyer. Sophomore. Agronomy. Ziegler, William M: Edina, Minn..
Sophomore. Bacteriology. Zillinger. Philip R: Phillipsburg. Junior,
Chemistry.
OURTH ROW Zimbelman. Anthony R: McPherson. Freshman, Ac-
rounting. Zimbelman. Myra G: St. Francis. Freshman, Music Educa-
tion Zimmer. Terry L: Downs. Sophomore. Agricultural Economics.
Zimmerman. Francine: New York. N.Y.. Sophomore, Pre-Veterinary
1 Agriculture Zimmerman, Gary R: McLouth, Freshman,
Veterinary Medicine.
HTH ROW Zimmerman. Kenneth L: Alta Vista. Freshman. Archi-
tecture. Zimmerman, Margo E: Sterling. Junior, Pre-Elementary
Education. Zimmerman. Paul F: Bern. Freshman. Radio and Televi-
sion Zimmerman, Shirley R: Overland Park, Freshman, Interior
Design. Zink, Connie J: Turon. Sophomore. Home Economics with
Liberal Arts.
5IXTH ROW: Zink, Lawrence R: Shawnee Mission, Freshman, Pre-
rorestry. Zinn. Cheryl A: Prairie Village, Freshman, General Home
omics Zinn. Martha A: Columbus. Sophomore, Home Econom-
s Education. Zook, Kathleen S: Salma, Sophomore, General. Zopf,
Marieann: Commack, N.Y.. Freshman. Pre-Veterinary Medicine.
TOM ROW: Zuperku, James L: Owen, Wis., Sophomore, Pre-Vet-
ennary Medicine. Zutavern, Fred J: Great Bend, Freshman, Physics.
Zuzzio. Nancy L: Humboldt. Junior, Elementary Education. Zwingel-
berg. Karen A: Topeka. Sophomore. English.
Air Force ROTC cadets visited Forbes Air Force Base in
Topeka as part of their ROTC program of study. While
at Forbes, cadets watched an aerial demonstration of
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ro, United Arab Republic Horticulture AMChateefe Ohassan
dad, Iraq, Zoology
SFCONU PO// Alnema, Mudhafar A
Alsalih, Kamal K: Baghdad Iraq, Horticulture Alsalih, Widad H:
Baghdad, Iraq Coi \ in i r ntei \\ Anderson. Retina W: •.-•-.. '.
Speech. Anwer, Mohammed S: V Physic
THIRD ROW: Arokoyo, Johnson 0: Kw -
gy Aschbacher, Arthur L: Aztec N.M.. Industi | As-
lam, Mohammad: Hazara. Pak Si ll • Aurora. Desh
D: Gorakhpur. India. I' lusti rii Baig. Anwar: '...-.- era
Cantt, Pakistan, Plant Pathology
FOURTH ROW: Bains, Dharm S: Panjab. India Educatior Barr
George W: Manhattan. III., Animal Nutrition. Barrett. Nancy E: '.
by, Family and Child Development. Beal. Thomas G: Hul nsor
Physical Education. Bhatia, Kiransinh C: Bomt
Engineering.
FIFTH ROW: Biles, Bertram R: Hutchinson. Educatior. Biles. Linnea
C: Hutchinson. Education. Boomer, Temar K: nd anapo s rid
Elementary Education. Brand, John H: Wichita. I hys zs Brand. Ju-
dith P: Junction City. Music.
SIXTH ROW: Brous, Judy A: DeSoto. Accounting. Browning. Ted P:
Bartlesville. Okla., Education. Cahill, Kevin R: Endicott. N.Y.. ndus-
trial Engineering. Carr, Tommy R: Medicine Lodge. Anima 5: r- :r
Chang, Ming-Lee: Taiwan, China. Civil Engineering.
SEVENTH ROW: Charles. Michael K: Republic. Technical Jour-a srr
Chaudhry, Rifat F: Lyallpur. West Pakistan. Horticulture.
Chayachinda, Veracha: Bangkok. Thailand. Architectural Ces gr
Chen, Chung-Hsin J: Taiwan. China. Grain Science. Chen. Wu-Po:
Taiwan. China. Civil Engineering.
EIGHTH ROW: Choi. So K: Hebron. Neb.. Chemica Eng neer ng Chu.
Chia-Hua J: Taiwan. China. Civil Engineering. Crumrine. Jack R:
Shawnee. Electrical Engineering. Davis. Barbara J: Manhattan lo-
cation. Dey, Sunil K: Dhanbad. India. Industrial E^g neer ng.
BOTTOM ROW Dillon. Ronald K: Manhattan. Mechanics E~g neer-
mg. Duri, Giancarlo B: Caracas. Venezuela. Economics Eccles. Ju-
dith M: Chantilly. Va.. General Home Economics Elliott. Gary D:




SEVENTH ROW: Khan, Hanif A: Manhattan. Foods and Nutrition.
Kimber. Elizabeth C: El Dorado. Technical Journalism. Kohl, Larry E:
mmal Science. Kohli, Tarsem L Patiala. India, Civil Engi-
neering. Korach. Gerald F: Overland Park, Industrial Engineering.
IGHTH ROW: Krikorian, Donald M: Fresno. Calif.. Plant Pathology.
Kumar. Sampath S: Madras. India. Nuclear Engineering. Latta, Rob-
ert L: Manhattan. Technical Journalism. Leimer, Marten K: El Dora-
do. Computer Science. Liaw, Kao-Lee: Taiwan, China, Geography.
Grad Students: Fel-Mar
TOP ROW: Fellers, Steven G: Neodesha, Nuclear Engineering. Fitz-
water, James W: Augusta, Civil Engineering. Fry, Doris M: Wilmore,
English. Fuller, Gale L: Miltonvale, Horticulture. Furstenau, Peter H:
Essen-holsterhausen. West Germany, Secondary Education.
SECOND ROW: Gandy, Harriett J: Mission, Institutional Manage-
ment Gettings, Richard L: Wichita, Microbiology. Gilliland, Robert L:
Herington, Family and Child Development. Glennon, Barbara R: Dal-
las, Tex., Speech. Gupta, Dharm P: Allahabad, India, Mechanical
Engineering.
THIRD ROW: Hackney, Robert W: Louisville, Ky., Plant Pathology.
Hahn, Wonja D: Seoul. Korea, Biochemistry. Haig, Joan M: Baldwin,
N.Y., Education. Hammond, Roezetta A: Humboldt, General Home
Economics. Hanna, Gary J: Manhattan, Business Administration.
FOURTH ROW: Hellner, Theresa A: Phoenix, Ariz., Statistics. Hen-
drickson, Delores: Osage City, Clothing and Textiles. Hoffman, Do-
lores A: Abilene, Family and Child Development. Holley, Zelda R:
Houston, Tex., Clothing and Textiles. Hooper, J. Lester: Riley,
Guidance.
FIFTH ROW: Hsu, Chung L: Taiwan, China, Horticulture. Hu, Teh K:
State College, Pa., Architectural Design. Huang, Kuoh-lh: Taiwan,
China, Civil Engineering. Hunter, Rosemary W: Ness City, General
Home Economics. Hussain, Mohammed S: Baghdad, Iraq,
Economics.
SIXTH ROW: Hutchins, Phyllis J: Manhattan, Speech. Hwang, Irving
K: Taiwan, China, Industrial Engineering. Ibrahim, Baky B: Assiut,
Egypt, Mechanical Engineering. Johnson, Margaret L: Arlington,
Education. Kemp, Paula A: Ravenden, Ark., Mathematics.
BOTTOM ROW: Lin, Kou-Kwang: Taiwan. China, Civil Engineering.
Livingston, Felix R: Pittsburg. Economics. Ludwigs, Nancy L: Lea-
wood. Family Economics. Mann, Dale P: Hoyt, Guidance. Martell,
Frederick N: Manhattan. Speech.
676
Grad Students: Mar-Sie
TOP ROW: Martinez, Carol A: Muslim;',, NY, Modern I anguagos.
Martinez, Pedro E: Bucaramanga, Colombia, f leotnoal I nginr.-onrig
Mathias, Kenneth E: McCook, Nob., Geophysics McDonald, Harry E:
Port Hueneme, Calif., Secondary Education. Mehrotra, Pramod K:
Kanpur, India, Industrial I nginooring.
SECOND ROW: Mends, Horatio: Ho, Ghana. Agricultural I duration
Middleton, Richard L: Shawnee Mission, Computer Science Miller,
Marcia C: Maspoth, N.Y., foods and Nutrition Mohan, Ravi: II,ma
mantal, India, Industrial Engineering. Mostafa, Rabie A: Dyrout,
Egypt, Electronics.
THIRD ROW: Nadimuthu, Govinoasw: India, Industrial Engineering.
IMarendranath, Ramakrishna: Bangalore, India, Physiology. Nick-
urn, Roy H: Kansas City, Nuclear Engineering. Olavarri, Rodolfo V:
Puebla, Mexico, Gram Science. Oldham, Larry S: Topeka,
Pathology.
FOURTH ROW: Pai, Ping-Hsing: Taiwan, China, Civil Engineering.
Patil, Babgaunda A: Kolhapur, India, Mechanical Engineering.
Pence, John T: West Lafayette, Ind., Institutional Management. Per-
eira, Norman C: Bombay, India, Chemical Engineering. Prasad, D.
Anjaneya: Kurnool, India, Animal Nutrition.
FIFTH ROW: Randall, Pamela A: St. Louis, Mo., Sociology. Raney,
Leland W: Garnett, Nuclear Engineering. Rau, Rukmakar U: Madras,
India, Industrial Engineering. Reddy, Ceekala R: Andhra Pradesh,
India, Agronomy. Reddy, M. Raj: Andhra Pradesh, India, Grain
Science.
SIXTH ROW: Reid, Helen C: Howard, Food Science. Renger, Hartmut
C: Berfa, Germany, Genetics. Rhine, Barry L: Haddam, Computer
Science. Robel, Raydon H: Manhattan, Physical Education. Rohs,
Frederick R: East Setauket, N.Y., Agricultural Economics.
SEVENTH ROW: Ross, William R: Beloit. Secondary Administration
in Education. Ruff, John G: Logan. Economics. Sahu. Sundhir P:
dia, Pathology. Sandhu, Gurdial S: Ferozepur. India. Civil E~g neer-
ing. Scharf, Sharon A: Chino. Calif.. Institutional Management.
EIGHTH ROW: Schrandt. Robert L: Glasco. Agricultural Economics.
Schrandt, Trudy A: Prairie Village. Speech. Schultz. Rodney B: New-
ton, Computer Science. Schuster, David J: -"jtchinson. E' :: —
:
gy Schuster, Gary P: Scotia. N.Y.. Political Science.
BOTTOM ROW: Schuttler. Hartmut: B.— -Duisdo-" West 3e^~2 -
English. Scott, Harry M: Wetmore. Computer Science Sell. Philip L:
Fredonia. Horticulture. Siefert. Elmer E: \!„s-\egc. .', s C~e-~ sv .
Siefert, Elvira: Laguna. Philippines. Biochemistry.
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Grad Students: Sin-Zim
TOP RO.'. Singh. Sardar Y: Hyderabad. India. Agricultural Econom-
ics Sinha. Bhudeo N: Patna. India. Geochemistry. Slimmer. Virginia
N: Plamville. Clothing and Textiles Smith. David M: Shelbyville. III..
Animal Breeding.
SECOND ROW: Smith. Delancey A: Kansas City. English Somnapan,
Nipa: Bangkok. Thailand. Biochemistry Sorensen, Kenneth A: Cov-
entry. R. Entomology. Spalding. Catherine: Mauldin. S.C..
Mathematics.
THIRD ROW: Stanton. Crista M: Morlenbach. Germany. Food Sci-
Sutton. Terry P: Columbus. Economics Swatditat. Amornrat:
Bangkok. Thailand. Gran Science. Varadarajulu, P: Hyderabad. In-
dia. Animal Breeding.
OW Vasudevan. Krishnan: M.nir.is. Indu. Industrial Engi-
Viswanathan. Ambasam: Jaipur. India. Electrical Engineer-
Waldren. Terry E: Tribune. Guidance. Walter, Roger N: Hays,
nmunity Planning. Wang, Ting-Yee R: Taiwan,
China. Civil Engineering.
OM ROW Watanabe. Akihiro: Koonyamashi, Japan, Grain Sci-
Wei. Kang-Cheng: 1 aiwan, China. Architectural Design. Wood,
Janice K: ,'. hita. Education. Youngers, Diane K: Medicine Lodge,
nd Textiles. Zimmerman, Gary L: Kansas City,
Parasitology.
Clinita A. Ford receives the University Distinguished
Service Award presented by President McCain. Miss
Ford, a Home Economics department head at Florida





Anti-war marchers parade down
Poyntz Ave., in conjunction with war
moratoriums, to protest the United
State's presence in the Vietnam war.
Black Awareness Week participants
strive to present black as beautiful,
intelligent and up with the times by
use of the black culture and events.
680
Auto owners search for space in
the Union's parking lot. Plans for ex-
pansion state that the tennis courts
will give way to parking strips. The
southeast corner of the campus was
improved by the repaving of the lots.
Spring brought final stages of con-
struction to almost $15 million of ac-
ademic and student service build-
ings. 900 to 1.800 seats will be pro-
vided in the auditorium. The ceiling
may be raised to increase capacity.
6S1
Abolishment of freshmen hours was
debated and officially put on a trial
basis by SGA Committee on Student representatives presented their views
Affairs. Interested coeds and AWS of self-enforced hours for all coeds.
Citizens for a Better Environment
magnified harmful effects of litter.
Enthusiastic Wildcat fans carry the
goalposts and a dyed chicken, fol-
lowing K-State's first win over
league rival Kansas since 1955.
An influx of modern art works, de-
signed by students of the Art in Sit-
uation Workshop, stimulated contro
versy on the campus during the fall.
Voters elected a student body presi-
dent from a field of six candidates.
3.365 students cast ballots, only 35
votes short of the record set in 1965.
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Brewer Cath eA 171 173 22" 22? 2:5
554
Brewer. Joh- - 334 554
Brewer. Lora L 55-
Brewer. Pa — a a 2 2 2 2-2 55-
B'e.-.e- 5; - a . 55-
5-a/.; - e- ~::e~ ,'. 2:5 464
Bnckell. Ha. a - 314 55-
3- ages Dona a - 225
5- ages .3" a- - 364 35-
5- age; • a~ - 222 396 412 -5-
5- ag-a" 2a-". 2^2
5- j£— = -
-a. - 2^5 55-
Briel.ArNeli E. 170.201 222 24
Briel. jc _ a:-a" 2 21- -ifa.
3- er 5-a-:- . :
_
-
3-r-. 3ea-3_ 2-5 3—3 zz -
~- ggs Karen . 364 r55
3- g£s
__
a — 35-25-'-.- 55;
3- sht '.' a-3r_2 23? 55r
5- ghtor .a- - 225
3- "-3- 33- 2 1"
;
rr Karen S 252 464
3 g 5a-aa-a - 233 25- 33" 3:3 55:
Brinirj -aaa" 2 334 555
5- nker John - 205
Brinker. Lee, 5 2 rr:
Brinker MarleneJ.213 3J43 :::
Brinkman. Ra-3 a _ 253 218 -5:
Briscce 2a. a 2 221
3- saae '' : : :::
Britegam KanrieK 343 555
3- tta n. Billy A 414
3-a3aae - : 5-a-. - 2r5 :::
Broad a 252 343 555
Broberg 53- . 525 355
Broce re th '• 555 555
: :;- 2- : a 2- 325 55~ rrr
Brockman He en -^35
:a.-. n 3 215 555
242
355 :::
?-aa _ - " - H2. 555
5- oecke man L 252 -



























*. uavxj L *©o
- 9 180 186.370.555
George P 370. 55
r55
? • : a - -
?•."«- Janona I 207. 264. 555
Janet C 166.167.202.203.270
?•-*-
r • : •» Jer^tvler R 364 555





- = - : ~
Paula S 262. 555
Brown -
-
r • ; .s
• Rodney A 187.388.555
:•
• Susan L 198 36C
Bro« " 201 : ?6 556
'5.214 226.556
Brown. Yvonne S 353. 556
Brown.ng. Ted P. 388. 556. 675
• .- 264 364. 556
Brubaker. Jill M 245
Brubaker Robert S. 117. 175. 178. 370.
46C
Bruce. ChnsTen L. 232. 262. 337. 556
Bruce. Janet M 466
Brugger. Danna R. 270. 343. 556
Brur<- - . 414
3arbara J 260. 343. 556
Bm ~ A;anG.314.466
Brummer. Jerome I 556
Jerry 414
Bruner. Mary M 207. 247. 262. 556
Bruner. Pauline J 353 556
Brungardt. Roy R 388 556
Brumng. Lou E 205. 240. 256. 466
n yn J 337.556
Brunner. Floyd L 556
Bruns. Rozelle M 337. 556
Brunson. Charles A 195
Brussow. William C 166.466
Robert W 306. 556
Bryan. Thomas A 214
Bryant. Darrel W 296. 556
Brya • — eR 189 556
Brya-- '-.<: - 353 556
Bubb. Henry A. 92
Buchele. Carol L 160.256.557
Bucheie. Nancy E 160 272 466
Bucher. Beverly A 236. 246. 264. 557
Bucher. Ralph R 370 557
Buchheister. John B 286. 557
Buchner. Allan B 308 557
Buckland. Donald D. 322. 557
Bucklew. Rita J 467
Bucklew. Will.am F 381 . 557
Buda. Joseph D 467
Budge. Jill K 557
Budke. James H 286
Budzyna. Kenneth S. 467
Buehler. Bradley R 304. 557
Buehler. Douglas A 370. 557
Buemng. Lawrence T. 128. 165. 316. 557
Bueschmg. Mark H 381 557
Buetzer. G Enc 557
Bugbee. Kathy M 208. 557
Bug'- '•'• Marion 274
Buhrer. Arlen R 205
Buie.MaryV 337 339. 557
Buisch. William W 216 467
Buiis. Pamela L 262 364 557
Buller. Delores L 206. 208. 209. 220. 467
Buller. Stanley J 238
Bullock. Donna L 557
Bullock. Luonda A 343 557
Bundy. Kath/J 557
Bunker. David N 557
Bunker. Dr & Mrs Larry 27
Bunker. Lmda L 68 171.231.274.557
Buntam. Peggy D 337. 339. 557
Bunion. Norma 131
Burch. Cindy L 272.557
Burch. Jui.e E 256. 343. 557
Burden. William W 214
Burgard. Barry B 187 281 557
Burgardt. Paul 172. 334 557
Burgdorfer. Don A 370 557
Burger. Michael P. 557
sD 298.557
ss.K \\ 207.220.353.557
ss Kathryn L 557
om i ' • ^57
-
Burke. Norma L 227. 557
» L. 208. 209. 270. 557
Kenneth 91
. vnda K. 207. 233. 328. 557
Burkhardt. Christopher M. 370. 557
Burkholder.GaryW. 185. 199
Bui e gh v eh e 353. 557
Bumf 28.227.278.286.557
Burnett. Donna L. 186. 467
Burnett. Gregory J. 292. 557
Burnett. Nancy G. 557
Bumison. Bradford J. 388. 557
Burns. Johnna K. 334. 557
Burns. Stephen M. 165
Burns. Byron D. 190. 225. 467
Burrus. Glonanne M. 353. 557
Burt. Daryl D. 193.467
Burton. Damon D. 198. 294. 557
Burwell. Charles L. 278. 296. 558
Busch. Charles H. 279. 558
Busch. Kathryn J. 266. 343. 558
Buser.GaryP. 217.294. 558
Bushnell. Sally A. 272. 343. 55S
Business Manager 114-115
Buss. Larry D. 370. 55S
Busse. Kathnne K. 353. 558
Busselle. Marcia S. 240. 272. 343. 558
Busset. Glenn 91. 99
Buster. Alan J. 279. 558
Butm. Janice L. 147. 173. 209. 353. 558
Butler. James H. 206. 467
Butler. William E. 396.412
Butler. William 558
Butterworth. Steven 320. 558
Butts. John N. 179. 199.467
Buxton. Kimberly A. 343. 558. 607
Buzzell.SuzieB.266. 558
Byers. Benny R. 294. 558
Byford. Kenneth L. 558
Byrne. Marcella M. 353. 558
Byrnes. David F. 196
Byrom. Nancy I 343. 558
Bzik. John W. 381. 558
Cable. Larry L. 558
Cable. Lynn M. 170. 187
Cable. Thomas A. 172. 370. 558
Cackler. Donald W. 294. 558
Cadet Ladies Club 242
Cahill. Kevin R. 196.675
Cahow. Leland R. 370. 558
Cain. James M. 197.310,558
Cain. John R. 396.467. 558
Cam. John T. 226.389
Caine. Homer 203
Cala. David F. 225
Cala. Laura L. 225
Calcara. Mark D. 234. 278. 316. 558
Calderwood. Janet L. 364, 558
Caldwell. Helen P. 343. 558
Caldwell. Joseph J. 381. 558
Caldwell. Patrick N. 284. 558
Calkins. John W. 558
Calkins. William G. 381. 558
Call. Edward 179
Callahan, Linda L. 172. 334. 558
Callen.Caron243
Callen. Thomas E. 191
Camara. John A. 381. 558
Cameron, Janelle L. 364. 558
Camlin. James C. 370. 558
Cammack. Judith A. 166
Camp. Carol A. 166. 270, 353. 558
Campbell. Cecilia A. 343. 558
Campbell. Christine 233. 272. 364. 558
Campbell. Elaine M. 558
Campbell. Glenn 60
Campbell. Janet L. 202. 353. 558
Campbell. Rebecca A. 170. 236, 245, 274.
558
Campbell. Rhonda K. 233. 274, 558
Campbell. Ricky A. 425
Campbell. Rita J. 74. 343. 558
Campbell. Ronald 119
Campbell. Sharen K 244. 559
Campbell. William C. 559
Campus Scouts 227
Cannon. Barbara J. 467





Cannon. John W, 280. 467
Canny. Beth E. 165. 559
Canny, Roger D 188. 370. 559
Capp. Peter J. Jr 467
Cappola. Michael L. 217
Capps. Lmnea G 173. 193. 334. 336. 559
Card. Diana F. 220. 360. 559
Card. Nancy L. 220. 360.559
Cardell. Darrell L. 117. 180. 282. 559
Carey. Lois A 185.328.559
Carlat, Anita M 270, 353, 559
Carlat. Diana S. 205. 467
Carleton.CarlaL. 183.200.217. 233.270,
389 559
Carlisle. Michael D 294. 396. 559
Carlisle. Thomas A. 172.381. 559
Carlson. Aaron E 381,467
Carlson, Barbara K 242, 353. 559
Carlson. Duane E 193. 381. 559
Carlson. Karen S 184, 330. 559
Carlson. Kenneth L. 216
Carlson. Kent C. 298, 559
Carlson. PhvllisM. 559
k
- w ... , K.u-hol \ 165 W .v.! .VO. -167
Carlson. Ralph W. 298. 559
Carlson. Rickey C. 288. 559
Carlson. Ronnie L. 241. 559
Carmichael, Lyle K. 467
Carney. Linda J. 185. 1S6, 23S, 328. 467
Carnrick. Glen R. 241. 370. 559
Cams, Michael R. 206
Carpenter. Frank 117. 119. 130
Carpenter. Frank E, 128
Carpenter. Sammy K. 227. 280. 559
Carpenter. Shauna 272. 559
Carpenter. Steven K 420
Carpenter. Susan J. 353. 559
Carpenter. William R 180. 183. 221
Carr.JillE. 337, 559
Carr.JohnJ, 310.467
Carr. Judith A. 171.256.559
Carr. Steve D. 298.467
Carr. Tommy R. 298,675
Carrel. Donald K. 308. 559
Carrico. Thomas W. 559
Carnco. Yvonne D. 343. 559
Carrier. Tommie L. 302. 418, 559
Carnger. Earl R. 468
Carnthers. Frederick G. 227. 389, 559
Carroll. David J. 370. 559
Carroll. James F. 179
Carson. Margaret J. 274. 559
Carson. William C. 215
Carsten. Rodney D. 282. 559
Carter. Chris L. 417
Carter. Daryl L.312. 559
Carter. James L. 215, 251, 334. 336. 559
Carter, John M.468
Carter, Loeva A. 353. 468
Carter, Michelle M. 559
Carter, Rebecca J. 364, 559
Carter. Steven D. 192
Cartland. John M. 316, 559
Cartmill, Debra L. 266, 343. 559
Carver, James M. 231. 396, 412. 559
Cary. Janet M. 187
Case. Lesley E. 228, 256. 468
Case. Roland W. 196.318.559
Case, Tamara 231. 232, 274. 559
Casey. Michael R. 468
Casey. Terry J. 337
Cash, Trisha 242
Cash, Walter C. 214
Casper. David L. 142. 160, 191. 195, 227,
322, 560
Castaneda, Rosalind 353, 560
Castello. Paul M. 320, 560
Casten, Jeffrey L. 185, 251, 370, 378, 560
Castillo, Marie J. 343, 560
Castle, Lana R. 201, 343, 560
Cation, Roberta A. 246, 262. 560
Caton.Carl B. 300, 560
Cauthorn, Elizabeth 343. 560
Cavanaugh, Jerald A. 560
Cave. Sara J, 256, 560
Cavenee, Webster K. 381, 560
Cavmess. Linda L. 266, 353. 560
Caylor. Karen K. 244
Caywood. Jay D. 560
Caywood, Joel K. 468
Ceder, Susan L. 353,560
Cerwinske, Joe D. 560
Chadwick, Leroy D. 468
Chalfant. Jack L. 312, 560
Chalfant, Nedra L. 560
Chalkley, Mark A, 381,560
Chalkley. Rodney L. 165. 370. 468
Chalmers, John 100
Chaloupka, Barbara J. 206, 255. 560
Chamberlain. Mrs. Mary 328
Chamberlin, Jacqueline J. 229. 353, 560
Chambers, Albert W. 74, 365, 560
Champ. Laurna J. 353. 560
Chance, Barbara J. 128, 166, 170, 343,
468, 469
Chandler. Betty J. 260, 560
Chandler. Cathleen D. 208. 237. 274, 560
Chandler, Jeannette 274. 560
Chang, Ming-Lee 223, 675
Chao,Te-Pen223
Chaparajos 186
Chapek, Michael L. 296, 560
Chapin. Beverly R. 468
Chapin. Christopher 396, 414, 560
Chapin. Margaret H. 468
Chapin, Mary P. 28, 109, 270, 560
Chaple, Jeanne D. 244
Chapman, Christopher 415
Chapman. Deborah J. 272. 560
Chapman. Don A. 560
Chapman, Julie I. 560
Chapman, Kathleen G. 560
Chapman, Nancy S. 231, 266. 560
Chapman, Randy K. 300, 560
Chapman, Scott L. 300, 560
Charles, Charlotte R. 353. 560
Charles. John P. 206. 286, 468
Charles. Michael K. 675
Charlton, Richard C. 226
Chartrand, Annette M, 365. 560
Charvat, Leo D. 560
Chase, Carolyn M. 244
Chase, Peggy A. 365, 560
Chaser, Peggy A. 258
Chatelam. John C. 308, 560
Chaudhry, Ghulam R. 224, 225
Chaudhry. Rifat F. 224, 225.675
Chavez. Eddie F. 370. 560
Chayachinda, Veracha 353, 675
Cheatham. John P. 294. 428, 560
Cheerleaders 44
Chehkowsky. James R. 204. 205
Chehkowsky. Joseph 91
Chen.Chung-Hsin J.675
Chen, Ingrid Y. 223
Chen. Wu-Po 223. 675
Chen. Yung-Chun 223
Cheney. Charlene L. 189. 365, 560
Cherney. Barbara P. 246. 260. 468
Cherney. Franklin C, 286. 468
Cheshewalia. Daniel 414
Chesney. Keith M. 282. 561





Chi Omega 262, 263
Chilen, Patrick L. 561
Chiles, ManbellS. 469
Chimes 171
Chinese Student Association 223
Chipman, Carol D. 258, 561
Chiras, Daniel D. 238




Chorn, Larry G. 166, 334, 561
Choudary. Maddini R. 179. 224
Chow, Mau-Ym417
Christensen, Max L. 188, 417
Christenson, Danny L. 193
Christenson, Jeanne M. 266, 469
Christenson. Jill E. 243
Christenson, Mary M. 272, 561
Christiansen. Barbara 227, 262, 353, 561
Christiansen. Dale R. 381, 561
Christiansen, Dennis 389, 561
Christiansen. Gordon R. 186, 469
Christiansen, Ray A. 172, 182,217,370,
561
Christiansen. Ryan R. 170, 182, 370, 469
Christiansen, Thomas L. 183, 561
Christie, Gloria K. 561
Christie, Martha M. 185, 268, 343, 561
Christie, Robert B. 278
Christie, Vicki K. 370, 561
Christmann, Michael 306, 469
Christopher, Ronald 561
Christopher, Ross J. 312, 469
Chrzanowski, Stanley F. 310, 561
Chu.Chia-Hua J.223, 675
Chu.Chuan 1.223
Chubb, Mary E. 228, 353, 561
Chubbuck, Paul A. 172, 332, 561
Cikanek, Ruth M. 561
Cindric, Christine 365, 561
Circle K 226
Cirigliano, Domingo 225
Cirigliano, Donna E. 561
Cissna, Timothy M. 188, 469
Cizerle, John L. 280, 562
Claar, Roger E. 370, 420, 562
Claassen, Rudolph D. 180, 182. 185, 186,
208, 220, 469
Claassen, Stanley L. 180. 182, 185, 186,
208, 220, 469
Clack, Arthur L. 562
Clack, Robert 91, 194
Clanton, Don R. 217. 389, 562
Clanton, Steven L. 190
Clarenburg, Rudolf 151
Clarington, Charles414
Clark. Bob C. 469
Clark, Catherine S. 212, 256, 562
Clark, Dennis H. 165
Clark, Ivan L. 469
Clark, John A. 469
Clark. Kimberly G. 469
Clark, Kyle D. 278. 300, 562
Clark, Linda D. 226, 353, 562
Clark, Marvin E. 234, 562
Clark. Michael B. 165,312,562
Clark. Nancy G. 227, 270, 562
Clark, Philip K. 314, 562
Clark, RayS. 389, 562
Clark, Richard P. 320, 562
Clark, Robert A. 470
Clark, Roberta J. 353, 562
Clark, Stephen P. 389. 562
Clark, Steven K. 191, 194,470
Clark, Steven R. 327, 562
Clark, Thomas H. 165, 290, 562
Clark, Warren L. 470
Clark, William K. 204, 205
Clarke. Arthur 456. 508
Clarkson, Jean K. 185, 328, 470
Classes 454-678
Classi, Anthony C. 562
Claus, John H. 562
Claycamp, Verla L. 206
Clemence, Teresa I. 389, 562
Clemente, Fred 465
Clements. David A. 562
Clements, InaD. 187,202,562
Clements, Randy R. 227, 381, 562
Clements. Ronald P. 188. 370, 562
Clemmensen, Steven A. 306, 562
Clevenger, Rebecca J, 231, 232, 264, 337,
562
Cline, JerroldM. 196,562
Cline, Joyce E. 343, 562
Cline, Marvin C. 370
Clingenpeel, Glenn R. 562
Cloran, Jean A. 179
Close, Arlyn D. 562
Close, Gregorys. 389, 562
Clovia 328-329
Clower, Judy E. 353. 470
686
Clubine. Irvin L. 183,56?
Clubine, Stephen E. 177, 56?
Clutter, JanisS. 159,236,274,1/0
Clydesdale, Joyce E. 562
Clymer, Barbara J. 173, 237, 272, 562
Cobb, Barbara L, 229
Coberly. Catherine 365. 56?
Coberly, Mark S. 306, 56?
Coberly, Sally 158, 160, 272, 562
Coburn, Carol K. 166, 266, ?36, 56?
Cochran, Margaret A. 262, 470
Cochran, Marilyn D. 343, 562
Cockrum. Ronald L. 370, 449, 562
Coddington, Susan K. 205, 228
Coder, Lawrence R. 74, 279, 562
Cody, Nancy J. 24?
Coeds-in-Service227
Coen. Carolyn G. 353, 56?
Coen, Patricia L. 343, 56?
Coffman, Cheryl S. 338, 563
Coffman, Dawn A, 338, 563
Coffman, Steven R. 563
Cofran, Daniel R. 109, 278, 318, 563
Cohen, Garra P, 381. 563
Cohen, Gary L. 187,314,563
Cohn, Robert A. 389, 563
Cohoon, Leslie 318, 563
Cohorst, Steven J. 195,470
Colbert, David S. 381, 387, 563
Colbert. Marvin G. 563
Colborn, James D. 370, 563
Colby. Lynda M. 563
Cole, Charles C. 68. 160, 187. 304, 563
Cole. Gary A. 282, 563
Cole, Lawrence L. 381,563
Cole. Virginia E. 270, 563
Coleman, James L. 215
Coleman, Kandy J. 242
Coleman, Marcia E, 128. 222, 353. 563
Coles, Embert 151, 155
College of Agriculture 116-119
College of Architecture and Design 120-
123
College of Arts and Sciences 124-131
College of Commerce 132-135
College of Education 136-139
College of Engineering 140-143
College of Home Economics 144-147
College Republicans 240
College of Veterinary Medicine 148-151
Collegiate 4-H. 184-185
Collegiate Future Farmers of America 186
Collegiate Young Democrats 240
Collier, Timothy W. 304, 563
Collier, Valerie L. 353,563
Collings.Gary L. 563
Collins, Charles 206, 412
Collins. George F 183.563
Collmsworth, Crystal L. 227, 343, 563
Collom, Rebecca S. 338. 563
Colony of Tau Beta Sigma 202
Colquitt. Joe Henry 412
Coltram, David E. 370, 563
Coltrane, Donnie D. 180. 186, 470
Coltrane, Susie J. 243
Colvm. Michael A. 470
Colyn. Kay A. 343. 563
Combrink, Dennis D. 165
Combs. Rosemary 209. 213, 563
Commerford, Daniel P. 165, 166
Comes. Shirley D. 360. 563
Community Sisters 226
Compton, Steven F. 296, 470
Conard, Dale E. 165, 180. 563
Conard. Terry W. 175. 182, 470
Conaway, Daniel J. 381, 563
Conaway, Nancy J. 563
Concert Band 166
Concert Choir 166
Condon, Vivienne L. ?58, 470
Condray, Jettie F. 231, 370, 470
Conner. Richard D. 217. 389, 394. 563
Connor, Timothy P. 472
Connovan, Jack 166
Conover, W. J. 125. 153
Conrad. Larry G. 142, 322. 563
Conrad. Rebecca J. 256. 353. 563
Conrad, William A. 186
Conrow. Margaret J, 201. 205. 472
Conus. Howard D. 194. 563
Converse. Curtis D. 563
Converse, M. Wayne 180. 318. 563
Conway. Donald T. 563
Conway. Kenneth L. 282. 563
Conway. Ronald A. 563
Cook. ArdisD. 189, 233, 563
Cook, Edward A. 563
Cook. Harry G. 165, 201
Cook, James L. 304. 563
Cook. John D. 308. 563
Cook. Kathleen A. 210. 343. 563
Cook. LyleS. 432
Cook. Robert D. 280, 472
Cook. Susan K. 343. 564
Cook, Suzanne 274. 564
Cook. William R. 312. 564
Cooke. Catherine A. 229. 389, 564
Cooke. Mrs. Marie V. 388
Cool. Marcelyn K. 262. 564
Cool. Vincent 113
Cooley. David W. 176
Cooley. Kristen K. 218. 353. 564
Coombs. Robert W. 239. 472
Coon. Marilyn P. 353. 472
Coon. Mary A. 166. 202. 472
Cooney. Thomas K 564
Cooper. John D. 195. 234
Cooper. Lawrence M. 296. 564
Cooper. Marc A. 389. 564
Cooper, Peggy I 2 11 2 :/ ?64 lM
i ooper, Peter 190
Coopei Randall i 180
Cooper, Sandra S 15 I 564
'.oopr-r. Mi-pln-n I; ]!',? j/0 './',', 564
Cope, Robert ( 290, 564
Copo-land, Raymond I 332 564
' opp ' .hark-. II >,<><, 420 564
Cop'Tiin,"., Carolina I; 20]
f
,opp(Tib.irf;cr, Ronnie 1 1
1
Corbet, Deborah i 34 I 564
Corbin, Pamela K I 77, 217 15 1 564
Corby. Judith C 274, 1/?
Corby. Ri< hard K 314, 4/?
' on or, iii, Cheryl M 343, 564
' or. or n, Kathleen M 160 564
Cordel, David C, 193,4/?
Cordel, Stephen F. 564
' ordon I'.iin- ,., ', ,'4/ .",;: 4/ !
Cordry, Alan G. 564
Corn, Karen S.68. 198, 274, 4/ i
Corn, Luann J. 63, 186. 360, 363, 564
Cornelio, Carol T. 473
Cornelius, Alan E. 564
Cornelius. Charles 151
Cornwell.Carl E. 473
Comwell, David R. 1 17, 18?, 298, 564
Corogenes, Sharon G. 268, 473
Corrigan, Mary C. 343, 564
Cortner, Carol S. 338, 564
Corwin, Paul L. 246, 286. 564
Corrigan, MaryC. 258
Cosby. Bill 30
Cosgrove, John D. 389, 564
Cosmopolitan Club 223
Cossaart, Joleen K. 389, 561
Cotton, Janet E. 260. 564
Cotton, Marilyn G. 564
Cotton, Richard C. 77, 290, 564
Coulson, Stephen J. 240
Counihan, Michael R. 300. 564
Coupal, Shirley S. 365,561
Court, Robert W, 170. 187,230, 231, 381.
467,173
Courtner, Deborah J. 167, 330. 561
Courtner, Pamela S. 313. 561
Courtney. Charlotte 561
Courtney, Colleta L. 189, 313, 516
Courtney, Edwin T. 1 17. 175, 179, 181
Courville, Dennis L. 210. 564
Cousins, Joseph M. 389, 564
Couture, Wanda C. 313, 564
Cover. Theresa Y. 338, 564
Covert. Bruce E. 178.561
Covey, Larry R. 208, 564
Cowan, John A, 201
Cowling, John W. 294, 564
Cox, Danny 41
Cox, Gary W. 414
Cox. Georgianna K. 264, 564
Cox, James E. 316. 565
Cox, LaurelS. 219
Cox, Marione R. 353. 565
Cox. Paula E. 272. 565
Cox, Rebecca J. 206
Cox, Sheryl K, 187, 258, 343, 565
Cox, Mrs. Susan 260
Cox, Thomas F. 327, 565
Cox. Timothy M. 473
Coy, Carol L. 260. 565
Coyne, Alan T. 565
Coyne, Carolyn S. 258.565
Coyne. Denise M. 565
Coyne, Wealtha A, 262. 565
Cozart, Thayne 199
Cozme, Mark L. 389, 565
Crabtree, Linda J. 237. 360, 565
Craft, David S. 196
Craft, Glenn S. 310. 565
Craft, Ronald B. 565
Craig. Arthur G. 286. 565
Craig, James 179
Craig, John W. 195. 234
Craig, Margaret E. 343, 565
Craig, William E. 191. 192. 234. 304. 565
Crain, Catherine A. 353. 565
Cramer. Cathy J. 565
Crandall, Pamela S. 353. 565
Crandall. Philip G. 176.298,473
Crandell, Rickie D. 389. 565
Crandell. Terry L. 389. 565
Crane. Alan B. 314, 396, 565
Crane, Eugene R. 396, 414, 432. 565
Crank. Robert 91
Crank, Robert D. 191
Cranmer. Reid A. 389. 565
Cranston. Gregg L. 284. 565
Crary. Barbara J. 229. 565
Crater. Michael 381. 565
Crawford. Carol A. 360. 363. 565
Crawford. Daniel W. 370, 565
Crawford. David L. 370. 565
Crawford. James S. 218, 370, 565
Crawford. Louise M. 241, 270. 473
Crawford, Lynette 389. 565
Crawford, Marsha L 360. 565
Crawshaw. Vern L. 183. 241. 473
Credico. Diana J. 473
Creed. Lloyd M 396. 412. 565
Crelly. Barbara A. 206. 270. 343. 565
Crelly. Melvin B.304, 565
Crenshaw, Mary 343. 565
Crescents 345
Cress, Donald E. 200. 370. 473
Creswell, David M. 294. 396. 412. 565
Creten. Pamela R. 344. 565
Creviston, Joela M. 262. 565
Creviston. Judy J. 237. 262. 473
Crew. Richard M. 332. 565




trot ' lack >,473
Crofool • 1 1 240 268 144 .'. ,
Crofl / . •-'. 282 473
92
' b/, Mn •/
'
• I) ' •
:




Cross< n, Mai I / ; '. 566
312.473
' ft v 189 .66
'
Crouse Mar • t, 165 i 229
328 566
Crow Elizab A, 74 184 227 23
15 1 566
Crowed, Peggy I >66
Crowl, lames C. 412
Crow i i Bradd A 322 566
Crowtl er.P 189 ' '
Cruce, Co 13 S66
Crumbaker Karei K 566
Crumrine, lac i- I
Crumr n< lol i i
Crumrin';, Judy I 1 76
Cru< cio, Gaeta ; - 89 47 1
Cu< ( io Jai ' i 566
Cudi / Nor , j />>, 566
Culbertson H
Culbertson, I -,rr r s 332 566
Culbertson, i loyd K 114 566
Cully. Mary E. 566
Culver. Sibyl K. 165.389.566
Cummings. Cinda S. 272, 566
Cundiff, Mary L. 260. 344. 566
Cunningham. Franklin E. 179
Cunningham. Gregory 312. 566
Cunningham. Judith A. 28, 344. 473
Cupp. Deva E. 566
Cupp. George E. 566
Curbey. Karla J. 229. 566
Cure. Mary E. 208. 219. 360. 566
Cure. Mary J. 210. 219. 360. 566
Cure. Rhonda K. 242
Cure. Thomas H. 216
Curry. Dwight L. 566
Curry, Fred L. 322, 473
Curry, Gary A. 322
Curry. Kris B. 294. 566
Curry, Robert A. 160. 322. 473
Curry, Sue A. 246, 268, 566
Curtin. Deborah L. 74. 198. 566
Curtis, Leslie A. 566
Cushenbery, Kit A. 381. 566
Custer. Rodney L. 607
Cusumano. Joseph P. 566
Cutro. Christopher F. 33.68.316. 566




Dahm. Linda L. 365.566
Daily. Jean M. 206. 338. 566
Dam. Patrick L. 332. 566
Dairy Science Club 179
Daise, Richard L. 219
Dalby. Garry M. 473
Dalby. Patricia M.474
Dalby. Robin B. 142. 196. 234. 316. 566
Dale. Karen M. 360. 566
Dale, Melvin D. 241
Dale. Raymond K. 371. 566
Dahnghaus. Karen M. 566
Dallman. Danita E. 218. 220. 352. 474
Dalrymple. Lonnie E. 371. 566
Dalrymple. Michael R. 216. 235. 241
Dame. Donald L. 566
Dames Club 244
Damon. Christine A. 330. 567
Damon. Philip S. 567
Danenbarger. William F. 92
Daniel. Stephen A. 216. 474
Daniels. Donna R. 344. 567
Daniels. Eddie K. 214
Daniels. G. M. 215
Daniels. GayeL. 210. 567
Daniels. Melissa J. 567
Danielson. Jeffrey H. 74. 201. 567
Danielson. Lynn E. 567
Danielson. Michael W. 567
Danskin. David 110
Darrah. Richard A. 381. 567
Daubert. John D. 567
Daugherty. Elizabeth 567
Davenport. Donita K. 206. 567
Davenport. Jane E. 147. 220. 47"
Davenport. Judith R. 365. 567
Davenport. Stanton W. 1S8. 373. 567
Davenport. Teresa C. 229
David. Judy K. 353. 567
David. Menter H. 224
Davidovich. Alberto 225
Davidson. Deborah A. 567
Davidson. Patricia J. 330. 567
Davies. Ann E. 365. 567
Davis. Barbara J. 675
Davis. Bruce L. 320. 567
Davis. Cathy J. 361. 567
Davis. Cheryl L. 258. 365. 567
Davis. Darold D. 195
Davis. Denise M. 328. 567















DeDonce- Leor G 371 568
Oe<r?<r Deborar J 7.7 353 568
Deege .-.- D 381 -.'.'-.
Deets - er :
DeGrafl Ar ta M 365 568
-•-
.- D 277
Deines. /ernori 123 155
De •-.' Bo-
Dekker John M Jr 371
DelCampo. John P L76 230
:-
. 38 - 568
DeLong Paul E. 199
Delozie- Kath eer - 568
2% cz e- ,'»,;" ,'. 55
:
Z-. Pope : Robert 2 313 475
Delta Chi 292-293
Delta Delta Delta 264-265
Delta Phi Delta 202
Delta Sigma Phi 280
Delta Sigma Theta 276




DeM -• .3- : 258 475
l~e"— er Margarets 219
De er M :hae _ 156 219 5~1 568
Te — cse. 3a r ra'2 2 1~3 15- 553 5€
:e~;5r. .'. --~ F 135
Dempster Edna - 361 56£







He ; D:-si 355 55 5
Denn ; 5"rT : "3" r5
5
Denn s Roger D 151 555 475
Dennis Star ey 151 15r
5?r 1 . 3ar> D.475
Denny. <irk R 56;
Denton DavidL 189 565
n - ~-— Ter:-3- 353
~-^ ~- -, - Tr-a z _ 198 316 565
rjp
1
.3" ce = 353 565
Denu. \ ;-;. . 155 475
?eC'c : *.3-e~ - 33"
r f T r "~
~
-5;" Michae - 51? 3 5
""
JL - - - i Z 475
re-— e~




^ ^ - 3_ '.'3-. 3 219 335 565
Deschn ... 475
Qg ^— e- Mai
.
- 5 5-6 535 56
Dstr ~k Pau r 351 565
Detrixh >. Ir.'.r-: B 159 16; 1":
476
-
[)g—riei Bryce A 565
5; ei _ nda 5r5
Deub 6' '.'3' ." L 5r5 — 5
re_:;3 _ Randa - 555 555
DeVaughan Terr^ D 1 S6
DeVaux Geoffrej Z zi~ -'.'
2i:\nii _3". ? 5~5 555
Dej Sun K 224.675
?r % ~_--; Lorna 3 566 476
Dh -g-3~^3 K.222 555 55-
D 31
_





Ockason. Mtirv A 36:
Ocfcens. Linda K<




. . . .
- ;su i >
Ocfcewon. Ronald L
. Clifford L 40a 409
Ockhut Norma
.











f F 278. 320 476




•'• imC. 314 416 476
Dillon Ronald K 675
Dilic 353 569
Dinges. Thomas E 310. 569
Dinkd Gregorys 240 313. 569
Dtnwxldie. Linda C 344.569
Dirk- : 85 569
P. 288 569
Disa. Gregory D 310.569
Disnon Deborah A 268 353. 569
Ditty. Gary A 1 72. 569
Dxon Charles R 476
Di.on Den.se A 268 569
Dixon Gmger D 569
-'•J251 389. 394 569
Dixon. Lawrence 27. 44. 45. 64. 334 459.
-- 476
Dxon. Lois M 226. 233 353. 569
-as W 389 394. 569
Dxon Walter T 159
Dlaba 3 373 570
Doane Gary R 181.298.476
Doane Steven R 373. 570
Dobson. Leona S 223
Docking. Gov Robert 87. 90. 91
Docktns. Steven E 449. 570
Doc: : 75. 180 476
Dodd Mary E 219. 232. 240. 256. 570
Dodd. Virginia R 243
Dod: 570
Dodds DeLoss 420
Dodds. Dennis D. 570
Dodez. Orin 476




Doenng. Steven B 322. 570
Doerksen Margaret L 210. 344. 476
inielj 570
Dohi. Marjorie E 570
.eaA 570
Dohrman. Sharon 244
Dolbow Michael D 310. 570
Doid. Rebecca A 237. 272. 570
Dole »rdJ 181.570
Dolechek Gordon P. 570
Doienc.JonS 318.418.476
Doleziiek Donald B. 570
Domenick. Steven J 476
Domoney. Dana 264 570
Donaldson Deborah J 258. 570
Doncartos Patricia 570




Donham. Joyce I 361 . 570
373. 570
-,nna a 344. 570
'•' 242
Donovan. John W 373 570




Dooley. Jimmy C 178 227 334 570
Dope-
- 390.633
Doran. Jam« V 216 318 476
Doran. Jear.'^H 247 365.570
Dorey. Douglas A. 373 570
Dortand. Elizabeth M 170.193 477
Dortand. P- ; 570
Dor- a D 207. 353 570
Dors' 570
Douglas. Louis 9 1 . 480. 49
1
Dougi*
. 233 264 365 570
Douthit. Frank R 1 75. 216 298 477





Doyle. Barney L 381
Brian S 570
-i : /4 .')'-,
Doyle. Samuel D. 381. 570
Drabbe. Neal 176
Drake. Aleda D. 166. 344. 570
Calvin 116
Draper Terry M. 231. 412
J 344. 571
Ore : kieS >71
Gary J 320. 571




Drennan. D Ann 201 . 256. 477
ory P 278.294.477
i. James R. 310.477
Drive- .'. ••- G 308.477
Droege. William J. 314. 396. 57
1
Droge. Douglas A. 165
Dronberger. Lisa J. 268. 338. 571
Drown. Deborah G. 258. 571
Drumm. Dennis A 234
Drurv. Diane T. 270. 571
DuBois. Norman P. 412
DuBois. Robert 96
DuBois. Robert P. 230
DuBois. VerdonF. 361.571
Duckers. John W. 412
Dudgeon. Carol B. 242. 57
1
Dudgeon. Richard M. 214. 316. 571
Dudley. Jerry C. 477
Dudley. Margo M. 334. 571
Dufey. Deanna J. 206. 338. 571
Dutfin. Eileen M. 353. 571
Duffy. Clark R. 294. 571
Duffy. Rebecca E. 264. 571
Dugger. Ronald R. 418. 571
Dukelow. James D 314. 396. 410. 412. 571
Dulin. Judy K. 242
Dulin. Mark P. 214
Dumey. David A. 373. 571
Dumford. Kelly L. 278. 296. 478
Dumler. Dennis W. 177
Dumler. Edith F. 266. 571
Dumler. George C. 302. 571
Dumler. Martin E. 389. 571
Dunbar. Jennifer G 68
Dunbar. Kathleen 274. 571
Duncan. Mrs. Helen M. 306
Duncan. Jan E. 381. 571
Dungey. Clifford L. 389. 571
Dunham. Maxine K. 344
Dunham. Patricia L. 365. 571
Dunham. Veronica E. 478
Dunkel. Kathleen A. 274. 571
Dunlap. John L. 373. 571
Dunn. James M. 219. 310. 571
Dunn. Judith A. 353. 571
Dunn. Linda I 266. 571
Dunn. Nancy K. 217.338
Dunn. Nancy K. 215.237. 571
Dunstan. Edwin R, 278.281.478
Dunston. Gregory L. 389. 571
Durand. Colleen M. 256. 344. 571
Durgan. Jack 123
Durgom. Mary 1.389, 571
Dun. Giancarlo B. 675
Durkin. John C. 241. 286, 571
Durler, Raymond S. 571
Duroy. Sheryl A. 256. 571
Durrance. Ronald L. 186
Duston. Douglas J. 216
Duston. Paula K. 211,242
Dutch. John J. 478
Dutt. John J. 571
Dutton. Marsha D. 338. 571
Dutton. Susan V. 166. 167.202.361, 571
Dwyer. Kenneth J. 414
Dwyer. Kenneth J. 414
Dyal. Laurel J. 478
Dyck. Lu A. 246. 361, 571
Dyer. Barbara J. 233. 258. 365. 571
Dyer. Roger G. 205
Dyer. Stephen A. 313. 571
Dyer. William K. 478
Dyke. Elizabeth A. 65. 128. 166, 237. 246.
262. 478
Dziuk. Barbara B. 478
Eakin. Adrian L. 344, 572
Ealy. Dennis E. 478
Ealy. Robert 123
Earhart. Karen R. 170.211.478
Earhart. Orville A. 189. 478
Earley. Kerry L 272, 338. 572
Early. Harold R. 314, 572
Early. MarciaG. 365. 572
Early. Terry D. 314. 572
Easley. Linda K 260. 338. 572
Eastin. Sabra E. 33. 237. 274. 572
Eastlund.JohnL 389. 572
Easton. Douglass P. 478
•
.: ',.', \><, . r (, ;?A ^7?
Eaton. Jeffrey M. 226. 316. 572
Eaton. Lyanne 166. 227. 272. 572
Ebberts. Orval 131.226
Eberhard.TerrilL. 117. 180.572
Eberhart. Ernest B 316. 572
Eberhart. Keith L. 216
Eberhart. Russell C. 160
Eberly.TwilaJ.478
Ebert. Alexis L. 213. 328, 478
Ebert. Joseph C. 183
Ebert, Kenneth G 313.478
Ebert. Mary C. 572
Ebert. Michael 182. 572
Ebert. Robert A. 183.478
Ebert. Rose A. 209. 572
Ebert, Stephen M. 572
Eberwein. Ralph A. 167
Ebnsht. Evelyn L. 160. 166, 173, 246, 274.
5"V
Eburno. Joseph V. 389. 572
Eby. Margaret L. 272. 344. 572
Eccles. Judith M. 344. 675
Eck. Michaehne M. 219, 344. 572
I ckelman, Linda G. 478
Econ. Steven M. 227, 389. 572
I JJi,- IVnms D .'1
'
Edds. Linda S. 164. 258. 572
Eddy. Deborah J. 572
Edelman. Marilyn K. 354. 572
Edelman. Randy A. 572
Edgar. Nancy L. 165.572
I ,i,v, ombe Mar\ K 344 350 572
Edmisten. Daylon G. 381. 572
Edwards. Cleo J. 354. 572
Edwards, Deborah D. 361. 572
Edwards. Morriss A. 572
Edwards. Roger W. 478
Edwards. Sidney T. 192. 278. 304. 572
Edwards, Thornton 1 1
1
Egan. Michael E. 320. 572
Eggleston, Richard D. 414
Egner. Douglas A. 382. 572
Ehmke. Forrest D. 373, 572
Eickman. Deborah J 389
Eidson, Mrs. Estella 262
Eilert. John A. 478
Eitzman. Jan L. 246, 572
Elimam. Abdelghani A. 223, 224
Elder. Donna M. 229, 572
Elder. Nancy M. 572
Elder. Stephen L. 202. 572
Elder. Steven C. 206. 572
Elder. Thomas J. 296, 572
Ehgan, Jacqulyn A. 210, 258, 572
Elleman. Susan 266, 573
Ellmwood. Linda I. 256. 344, 572
Elliott, Allan W. 478
Elliott, Arthur R. 572
Elliott. Dianna L. 260. 572
Elliott, Gary D. 675
Elliott, Gerold 412
Elliott, Kendall L. 172.382.573
Elliott, Michael B. 316, 478
Elliott. William D. 573
Ellis, Cathy J. 266. 344, 573
Ellis. Constance L. 365, 573
Ellis, Dale I. 172.316. 573
Ellis, Darrel L. 193. 573
Ellis. John W. 382. 573
Ellis, Michael L, 304, 573
Ellis, Randall S. 142, 160, 190, 191, 193.
316,479
Ellis, Roscoe91
Ellis. Sandra K. 166, 202. 573.
Ellis, William D. 479
Ellithorpe. Jack E. 149. 216. 318. 479
Ellsbury. Ann A. 229, 344, 573
Elsham, Leslie M. 344. 573
Elson, Carol S. 479
Elson, James M. 189,479
Eltiste. Dale A. 573
Elwell, Mike R. 214. 278, 290, 573
Emery, Mary L. 268. 344, 573
Emmerson, Albert E. 573
Emmerson. Jean E. 210, 344, 573
Emmot. John L. 389,479
Enders, Jacqueline 344. 479
Enfield. Sally J. 479
Engelbrecht, Robert 389, 573
Engelhardt, Jerald L. 382, 573
Engelhardt. Steven W. 160. 334, 573
Engelhardt, Susan K. 344, 573
Engelken. Christophe G. 219. 310. 573
Engelken, Joseph T. 160. 479
Engelken, Ronald A, 216, 310, 479
Engin-Dears 245
England. Monika L. 573
Engle. Charles W. 382, 573
Engle. Robert L 206, 573
Engle, Yvonne J. 229, 573
Engler. Greg R. 373, 573
English C. Steve 288, 573
Enlow, AIC. 314
Enoch, Susan J. 573
Enokido, Seiji 373. 573
Ensch, Michael G. 294. 573
Ensz, Jodene R. 573
Enterline. Daniel L. 300. 479
Entertainment 30-31
Epler, Robert D. 382.573
Epp. Edward L. 217, 220
Erb. Linda S. 185.361,573
Erbes, Rita E. 573
Enckson, Cheryl 242
Enckson, Elizabeth A. 231. 262, 354, 573
Enckson, Forrest E. 573
Enckson, Fred A. 373, 573
Erickson. Galen R. 215, 300, 574
Erickson. Gerald W, 214
Erickson, Roger A. 165, 373, 574
Ericksten, Roger D. 574
Encson. Galen E. 21 7
Encson, JillE. 354,574
Ericson. Sue A. 69, 227, 344, 574
Enksen. Conrad 91
Erinle, llesanmi D. 222
Ernst, Gene 123
Ernst, Nancy A, 365, 574
Erpelding, Donna M. 243
Erpelding, Lawrence 180
Ervin. Patrick F. 308
Erwin.Glenda F. 242
Erwin, Phillip V. 675
Esch, Frederick S. 193
Eschmann, William C. 479
Eshelman. David L. 373. 574
Eshelman. Donna J. 479
Eshelman. Jon H. 142. 190. 195. 296. 476.
479
Eshelman. Kenneth K. 318. 480
Eskridge. Melanie J. 270. 574
Esser. Barbara 338. 574
Esslinger, Joyce A. 1 76, 233. 574
Esslinger, Sandra A. 574
Estes, Charles M. 194,480
Estes, Ronald M, 480
Eta Kappa Nu 190
Ethendge. Steven R. 230. 382. 574
Etnck, Joseph F. 480
Etrick. Mary B. 480
Eubank, Suzanne 365. 574
Eustace. Stephen E. 162. 480
Evans. Carol A. 338, 339. 574
Evans, Charles E. 480
Evans. David L 417
Evans. Gerald T. 480
Evans. Harry J. Jr. 142. 322, 574
Evans. James W. 304, 574
Evans. Kathleen H. 389. 574
Evans. Laura L. 268, 344. 574
Evans. Martha A. 574
Evans. Martha K, 233. 262, 274. 338. 365
574
Evans. Roselene M. 187. 208, 574
Evans, Stephen L. 251.387
Evans. Thomas 131
Everett. Carol D. 242
Everett. Mildred L. 255, 574
Everett, Stuart B. 215
Everist. Dianne M, 354, 574
Everson, Constance M, 229, 574
Everson, Robert J. 188,241, 320, 574
Ewald, PhilipC, 373, 574
Ewing, Donna F. 354, 574
Ewmg. Larry R. 480
Ewy, Kenneth L. 215. 296 574
Ewy, Linda R. 361, 574
Extension 98-99
Eyestone. Cecilia A. 64, 247. 272, 480
Faculty Senate 91
Fader.'WilliamT. 189
Fagan, Susan J. 208, 330, 574
Fager. Glenn A. 441
Fager, Larry M. 382, 575
Fagerberg, David A. 575
Fahring, Carol J. 365, 575
Fair, Mont J. 575
Fair, Steven A. 296, 414, 575
Fairbank, Marvin M. 418
Fairbanks, David F. 322, 480
Fairbanks, Jerry D. 373, 575
Fairbanks, Shawnee L. 173. 21 1, 246, 575
Fairbanks, Steven E. 575
Fairbanks. Treva K, 220, 246, 268, 575
Fairhurst, Marjorie A. 272, 575
Fakler, Joe A. 216
Falen.DanaK. 296. 575
Falen, John M. 575
Falk, DeanE. 382,575
Falk, James W. 282, 575
Falk, MelvinH. 282, 575
Falk, Peter M. 214
Falk, Susan K. 61, 245. 274, 575
Faltermeier, Daniel J. 165. 195, 310. 575
Fan.L. T. 140
Fangohr. Linda M. 344, 575
Fankhauser. Jennifer A. 210, 338. 339, 575
Fankhauser, Wesley L. 223
Fanning, Gary L. 382.575
Fansher, Diane R. 262. 575
Fa rber, Carol S. 244
Farber, Gloria A. 344, 350, 575
Farley, Richard 102
Fa rmHouse 298-299
Farney, Kent J. 172
Farney, Richard A. 219, 332, 575
Farr. Patricia A. 182, 186, 354, 575
Farrar. Carl D. 241,389, 575
Farrell. Sharon A. 193. 334, 575
Farres, Michael D. 389. 575
Farres, Michael D. 389, 575
Fatkin, Margaret E. 575
Fatzer, John R. 480
Faubus. Clarence L. 412
Faulds, Charles M. 373, 481
Fawcett. Mark E. 226, 373, 575
Fay. Carolyn A. 229
Fearing. Karl D. 575
Feaster, Dana L. 344, 575
Features 14-81
Fedde, Linda A. 365, 575
Fedde, Roger 155, 179
Feerer. Virgil V. 165,373.481
Feerer, Warren C. 172, 373, 575
Fehr, Stephen L. 284. 575
Fehrenbach, Dale A. 373, 575
Fehrenbach, Helen L. 219. 361, 575
Felber, Willis J, 389, 575
Feldhausen. Ellen L, 338, 575
Feldkamp, AlanC. 179
Feldkamp, DuaneL, 179
Feldkamp, James F, 117, 199,219
Feldkamp, Mary L. 481
Felix, John R. 575
Fell. Richard H. 214
Fellers, Edmond E 81. 286, 481
Fellers. Steven G. 230. 382. 676
688
Fellman, Carol S. 185, 187, 229, 246 354
575
Fellman, Charles H. 142, 193,481
Felts, Richard W, 78, 182, 481
Felver, James J. 382, 575
Fencing Club 239
Fent, M.iry J 201, 354, 5/5
Fent, SelmaS. 481
Ferbezar, Deborah A. 361, 575
I cThr.i. hi' l(i.|t.. I 14/, 258, ',/',
Fergerson, Steven C, 318, 375
Ferguson, Clayton Jr. 414
Ferguson, Gregory L. 576
Ferguson, John 99
Ferguson. Jon C. 142, 190, 191, 194, 298
481
Fergusson, Laurel A. 365, 576
Ferguson, Robert L, 373, 576
Ferris, Barbara D. 167, 229, 481
Feurborn, Dale F. 382, 576
Feuerborn, James M. 382, 576
Feuerborn, Richard F. 382, 576
Feyerherm, Arlin 91
Fickel, Maureen A. 201, 576
Fiedler, Gordon D. 576
Fields, Danny S. 396. 576
Fields, James S. 120, 308, 576
Fieser, Dean E. 180, 182, 389, 481
Fieser, Harold G. 373, 576
Fiffe.ColletteM. 344, 576
Filson, Linda M. 256, 344, 576
Fina, Gary T. 418
Fina. Louis R. 179
Finger, Marilyn F. 338, 576
Finger, Mark J. 172, 192, 334, 576
Finger, Richard W. 235, 576
Fink, Larry W. 481
Fink, Steven G. 294. 576
Finkel, Patricia A. 481
Fmkenbinder, Gary W. 313, 576
Finlay, Shirley R. 389. 576
Finley, Ronald J. 576
Finnerty, Patricia M. 482
Finney, Donald R. 382, 576
Finney, Nancy G. 173, 365. 576
Finney, Steve T. 187
Firebaugh, Douglas A. 286, 576
Fischer, Byron L. 178, 373, 576
Fischer, Emil 122
Fischer, Jeanette L. 220, 344, 576
Fischer, Larry 214
Fiser, Barbara J. 246, 274, 576
Fish, RhodaM. 482
Fisher, Celeste E. 576
Fisher, Diane M. 231. 232.365,576
Fisher, Eunice E. 361, 576
Fisher, Gladys F. 354, 576
Fisher, John W. 354, 576
Fisher, Mark A. 300, 576
Fisher, Rhonda L. 229, 576
Fisher, Sandra A. 171, 270, 576
Fisher. Stephen G. 576
Fisher, Stephen R. 308
Fisher, Steven D. 175. 183, 184, 576
Fitzgerald, Robert T. 576
Fitzgerald, Suki J. 389. 576
Fitzjarrell. Pamela 344. 576
Fitzpatrick, Marjone E. 219, 361, 576
Fitzsimmons. Cotton 425
Fitzsimons, Patrick B. 314, 576
Fitzwater, James W. 676
Flack, Dick P. 373,482,607
Fladie, Kenneth R. 191, 195. 482
Flanary, Richard L. 192, 382, 576
Flandermeyer, Kathy B. 170, 186, 208. 344.
482
Fleischacker, Donna M. 206. 238, 354, 482
Fleming, Don W. 373. 482
Flentie. Craig K. 300. 576
Fleske, Louis F. 191, 197, 298, 576
Fletcher, Dianne E. 186, 233, 365, 576
Fletcher, Dianne L. 344. 576
Fletcher, Lois E. 361, 577
Fletcher, Patricia G. 233. 270. 365
Fletcher, Susan K. 344, 577
Fletcher, Terrell H. 189,577
Flickner, Sandra G. 198
Flippin. Carl M. 167
Floerke, SharilK. 365. 577
Floersch. James E. 278, 281, 577
Florer, William S. 201, 389. 482
Flory. Michael G. 187, 320, 577
Flournoy, Lawrence D. 382, 577
Flournoy, Ralph L. 190, 195, 483
Flowers, Henry 91
Floyd, Lizabeth L. 354, 577
Floyd, Roetta D. 184, 328 577
Flynn. Patricia A. 266. 483
Focke. Kathryn G. 577
Fogelberg. Dianne L. 344. 577
Fogelberg, Larry R. 483
Foland. Eugene L. 483
Foland, Nancy L. 577
Folck, Philips. 188, 577
Folck, Stephen P. 281
Foley. Larry D. 382, 387, 577
Foley, Tina K. 171,270,577
Follmer. Gary L. 389,483
Foltz. Kathy L. 206.218,577
Foncannon, Frances A. 62, 236, 274, 577
Foncannon. Thomas M. 286, 483
Fontenot. Gregory 327, 577
Foos. Kathryn L. 211.483
Foos, Linda D. 365, 577
Foos, Lorraine F. 354, 577
Football 408-415
Forbes, Randall J. 316. 577
Forbes. Susan K. 365, 577




I 229 48 !
I uvS ',<!<: I <,', -,',/ ',//
lord ,<!,.„, in 166 202 ',//
Ford, Wiih. ,in ii (73 ',//
I orgey Larry f !89, ',//
i orsberg, lean A 262, 577
I orsythe, leffreyl 194, 48 !
i ortner, Urn R I 78, (82, 577
Foss, Phillip I (14,483
I oster, i red 1.313, 48 :
i oster, layne / 266 48 1
I oster Julie A (54, 577
I ost«;r, Kathryn / (61 :'. : 48 (
I mint, Hue, Hill 22 J
i ountaine, Charles W 22',
I ountamo, I. inn-. H i /',. 216, ',//
Fouts, Larry L 382, 577
I owk--, Kryi < I- 182 5//
I owlc, I •;';' / I. 214 ',//
Fowles, lerri L 344, 577
I <>/, I li/.iboth A 2/0, ',//
Fox, John K. Jr. 306, 382, 577
Fox, Philip E. 190,483
Fraass, Linda H. 242
I r.i.iv.. Ron.ild I. I'll ,' (4 48 !
Frackowiak, Darrell 320, 577
Frager, Janet K. 361, 577
Fraley, Janice A. 260, 338, 577
Frame, Doris J. 245
Frame, Margaret A. 233, 245, 268, 344, 577
Frame, Russell W. 205
Francis, Clyde E. 181,313,577
Francis, Kenneth J. 215, 318, 483
Francis, Linda F. 210, 354, 577
Francis, Michael E. 304, 577
Francisco. Richard K. 373, 578
Franklin, Joyce M. 208, 344, 578
Franson, Pamela M. 365, 578'
Frantz, Gary A. 189, 578
Franz, David R. 483
Franz, Patricia A. 242, 483
Franz, Sara M. 218, 389, 578
Franz, Teresa J. 330, 578
Fraser, John W. 483
Fraser, Linda K.483
Frasher, James R. 166
Frasier, Beverly S. 260, 483
Frasier, Curtis A. 389, 578
Frazee, Richard E. 373, 378
Frazey, Susan D. 227, 578
Frazier. John W. 407
Frazier, Robert 412
Frazier, Stephen K. 578
Frazier, Sylvia S. 270. 578
Frederick, JohnS. 300
Freeburne, Steven K. 192
Freed, Nancy J. 184, 213, 328, 578
Freedman, Arthur B. 227, 382
Freeman, Gary L. 320, 578
Freeman, Patricia L. 354. 578
Freeman, Richard T. 74, 320, 578
Freeman, Stephen W. 483
Freeman, Susan G. 171, 236. 264, 578
Freidell, James E. 190.578
Freiherr, Kathleen J. 21 1, 578
French, Danny D. 578
French, Don E. 389, 578
French, Mrs. Faire298
Frey, Dennis F. 190, 191, 389, 578
Frey, Gary W. 292, 578
Frick, Edwin 227
Frick, PhilipC. 190
Friday, Betty J. 578
Friedmann, Eugene 131, 153
Frieling. GaryL. 288. 578
Friend. James R. 200, 241, 578
Fries. Edward A. 578
Friesen, Jennifer J. 220, 344, 578
Friesen, Patricia K. 128, 170, 330, 578
Frieson, Dixie L. 205, 578
Frisbie, Marsha K. 233, 361. 578
Fritchen, David R. 189, 246, 296, 578
Fritchen, Diane R. 258, 344. 578
Frith, Thomas 251
Fritz, JanisL. 338. 578
Frizzo, JayG. 300.483
Froelich, David S. 286. 389. 578
Froetschner, Richard 578
Frohn, Patricia A. 361. 578
Fromm, Diana R. 578
Fromme. Mary L. 128, 206. 260 578
Fronick. William C. 483
Frost, Bruce E. 117, 181, 246 484
Frost, David W. 294, 578
Frostrom. Kathleen S. 233, 344. 578
Fruehling, Michael W. 320, 578
Frusher, Stephen V. 216. 484
Fry, Doris M. 361,676
Fry, Linda M. 344, 578
Fry, Rhonda L. 256, 579
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Henry. Linda S. 166. 173. 246. 361, 591
Henry, Margie L. 166, 237. 245. 246. 330.
591
Henry. Mary A. 338. 591
Henry, Pamela R. 167. 183. 217
Henry. Patricia M. 242, 591
Henry. Roy J. 591
Henry. Steven C. 214. 591
Hensley, B. Jeannine 591
lensley, i u< ie R 1 10 591
lensley Mitchell C 122 591
lenson, Wayne // 201
lepperly Melanie 1. 171, 2/4 591
leptig i rankle B 591
lerbers, Donald /> 186 49 I
lerbers, Julia / 591
lerbers, Marieta I 146, 591
I'rm.ni, Barbara i 2',;-. 591
lerman, Duane I 113,493
lermesch, Charles B 172, 222 134 591
lermre< k, Daniel i 591
lermreck, Wanda y 186, 2 11 190 591
lernandez, I ila i 225
lernandez, Omar I 225
lerndon, Raynal I 190 591
lerod, Edward I 217
lerpich, lanisG 1 18 591
)' r r '-r i . Carolyn ) 49 i
lerres, KimberlyA 2 16 27 I, 591
lerrig, Brent W i/4,591
lerrin, l inda Lee 591
lerrman, Marlene S. 365 591
lerrman, Patty J 24 !
lerron, Mack Willie 408, 412,41 1
lersc hbr-rf/T. Donald 390, 591
lorvey, Daniel I'.i / 49 !
less, Carroll 116
less h. .,,, I I i
(ess, Terry Lynn 306, 591
(esse, Nicholas J. 591
lesseltine, Scott A 390. 591
lessor, J.imi A 262, i54. 591
iester, John E. 164,390,591
leter, Martha L. 346, 591
ietherington, Cheryl 354, 591
Hetzel, Barbara J. 346,493
Hetzel, MaryJ. 591
Heusdens, Lynn A. 338, 339, 591
Heusner, Mrs. Neva 245, 302
Heuszel, Dale A. 382, 591
Heuszel, Dennis I. 591
Hewitt, Glen D. 382. 591
Hewitt, Kathryn E. 346,493
Hewitt, Phil 44
Hewlett, Howard S. 120. 493
Hey, Nancy Jean 258, 493
Heyl.GuyM. 294.493
Heyne, Robert V. 165.417.591
Heywood, Kenneth 1 13
Heywood, Richard S. 382, 591
Hibler, Betty L. 218, 220, 328, 591
Hibler, Danny E. 390, 591
Hick, Sandra 206
Hickel, JanisC.354. 592
Hickey, Bill Glynn 206, 231
Hickey, Charles W. 215
Hickey. Doris A. 242, 244
Hickey, Janet M. 354,592
Hickman. Debi J. 346. 592
Hickok, Janice M. 130. 173. 334. 592
Hicks, Michael E. 412
Hicks. Ralph W. 296,493
Hicks, Susan K. 592
Hiebert, Lyle M. 382, 592
Hieger, George J. 180, 186. 493
Higbee. Nancy L. 166
Higgins. Douglas R. 592
Higgms, Mark L. 286. 592
Hightower. James R. 374. 493
Hildebrand. August J. 216, 493
Hildebrand.Callie242
Hildreth, Ranetta J. 365, 592
Hildwein.MaryA. 346. 592
Hilgenfeld. Arnelle J. 205. 208. 273. 493
Hilgert, Robert D. 217
Hill. Cherry S. 354. 592
Hill. Dennis Keith 318. 592
Hill. Joyce Lynne 592
Hill, Kenneth A. 292, 592
Hill, MaryJ. 244
Hill, Nathaniel 592
Hill, Richard D. 493
Hill, Steven A. 374
Hill, Steven R. 592
Hillner, Stephen J. 390. 493
Hills. Terry L. 215
Hillyer, Douglas G. 196
Hilton, Christopher 321, 592
Hilton. Don A. 147. 213. 346. 493
Hilton, Elizabeth A 256, 365. 592
Hilton. Robert B. 74. 198. 390. 592
Hilton. Rodger D. 396. 414, 592
Himpel, Beverly A. 365. 592
Hinders. Michael L. 179
Hines. Anthony M 493
Hines. Nancy R. 592
Hines. Nila A. 202. 592
Hines. Robert 78
Hines, Sharon M. 242
Hines, William J. 214
Hinsey, Mary E. 231. 267. 346. 592
Hinshaw, Pamela S. 361. 592
Hmtz, Barbaras. 242
Hintz, Gene A. 216
Hintz, Thomas A 187.234. 592
Hiremath. Sangayya R. 196
Hirsch, David L. 240, 310. 592
Hirt, Stephen J 230. 382. 592
Hiser. JanL. 207.354.592
Hiss. Richard L. 318, 592
Hitchcock. Mary J. 219. 338. 592
Hites. Roberts. 74, 281.592
Hix, Diane M 331.592
Hlavenka. George R. 188, 219, 493
Hobbs.Caren R. 346. 592
Hobbs. Carol E. 355. 592
Hobbs, David E. 390. 592
Hobbs. Joan C. 592
toy 190 194 494
•
Hod - 227 236 />?
. MaryC >': 227 592
/ M. 232 256 267
166
• / / : . : I :. M
: r •:')'./ 197
Hodf//»oi kyj : : . />/
A, 282. 593
Hodgsoi )o 184 449 /> I
: i i lol /V 197
Hodson lams i 211 494
Hoedowner* Square Dance Club T'A
Hoi Ilin.Rt 10 14/
Hofer, JoAnn 173,355
Hofi Dolon v 494
Holler, Charles H 174 i93
Hoflmai ; : ,G
Hotfman Connie i >/,<,





Hoffman, Henry ' (90
Hoffman
I
i da/ 233 2 18 166 I
Hoffman, Martin I 2i4 302 • I
Hoffman, R. Gene 162 278 284 494
Hoffman, Stephen I 174 >9 I
Hofmeister i redem J74 593
Ho ii Betsy j ?08. 2/4 494
Hogan Gerry D. 246
Hog in Michael A, 432
Hogan, Patri< ia D 207, 346,593
Hogelund. Kareh A. 346.593
Hoglund, JayR. 302. 593
Hogue, Brian L. 283. 593
Hogue. Daniel T. 235. 322. 593
Hogue. Robert R. 142, 322, 593
Hoisington, Beth L. 260. 593
Hoke. Terrance L. 390. 494
Holdeman, Arlene F, 361. 593
Holder. Cheryl D. 200
Holeman. John L. 593
Holeman.PeggyJ. 173.335.593
Holland. Marcia S. 258, 593
Holland. Pamela S. 264. 346. 593
Holley. Thomas D. 227
Holley. Zelda R. 346. 593. 676
Holliday. Nelson H. 414
Hollinger. Janet K. 201. 260. 494
Hollinger. Jim D. 182. 184. 593
Hollingsworth. Pamel 355. 593
Hollis. Glenn D. 237
Holm, Barbara M. 246. 494
Holman. Cynthia J. 231, 262. 593
Holman, Gary W. 207. 384. 593
Holmbeck. John M. 396. 412. 593
Holmes. Michael E. 218
Holmes. Ronald C. 191. 195. 281. 593
Holmgren, Aldre M. 170. 494
Holmquist. Paula B. 366. 367. 593
Holste. Carolyn 242
Holste. Cathy L. 206. 355. 593
Holste, Charles D. 117. 130. 172. 182.234.
278,298.494
Holste. JeroldL. 593
Holste, John E. 216.494
Holstrom. Jerry L. 286. 593
Holstrom, John E. 286. 593
Holt. Mark A. 226. 316. 593
Holterman. DaleE. 215. 593
Holterman. James L. 175. 215. 593




Homecoming Queen Finalists 59
Home Economics Clothing and Textiles
Interest Group 210
Home Economics Design Interest Group
210
Home Economics Family and Child
Development Interest Group 212
Home Economics Journalism Interest
Group 213
Home Economics Professional Foods
Interest Group 213
Home Economics Teaching Interest Gruup
213
Homgren. Aldre M. 267
Homier. Kathleen A. 361. 593
Hommertzheim. Linda 355. 593
Homolka. Joann 593
Hong. Kenneth 189. 220. 384. 593
Honig. Janet K. 593
Honig. Mar|one A. 593
Honors Community 130-131
Hoober. Linda R. 55. 236. 274. 494
Hoobler. Diane C. 243
Hoobler. Larry D. 175. 180. 494
Hooblert. Joanne L. 335. 336. 594
Hood. Cathy L. 346. 594
Hook. Johnnie M. 282. 594
Hooper. Jill 594
Hooper. J. Lester 676
Hooper. Lela M. 147. 210. 494
Hooper. Olive W. 494
Hoopes. Douglas S. 322. 594
Hoover. Barry R. 594
Hoover. Helen E. 212. 594
Hoover. Janet M. 361. 594
Hoover. Jeanne M. 205. 219. 594
Hoover. Mary A. 205. 594









Howiand. C e a K 39




Hoyle. Linda J 3 :
Hoyle. Zee- 243 495
Hoyt. Donald 101
H rebec




H u.Teh K. 676
-,;-: 3", "£-''..
-, = -: '.:--"- 223.676
-
Hubbard. Mary J 594
Hubb3'~ Patr a. 254.255 594
Hubbard. Robert - 192 594
Hubbart. Jerry D. 176. 3" :r:
~,::3 =:-- ~ '.' 495
= Sb e- . 199
Hjbe' Ce='3- . 255 59=
- '' 495
Huck, •.•_:-. : :sr ::~ 3-" 353
~
.:.: est;- =3. - 3?: 495
Hudso- KathleneC 35; :r:
Hudson. Linda G. 242 244
-J3SC-- _:-f--n _ ;:: :'-' :-~ ~- -
595
H.CSC- P3_ 3 -1-
~_35c- -.::. - 5--
-,;:;- 3: -3 r 33- 595
Huene rg3"ce Judy L355 r3-r
Huerter. De~~ s 196
Huff.Caro ,n 5 135 333 595






_515 333 333 339 33:
Huffma" homasE 333 -33
Hugg ns. 33-: - 333 495
Hughbanks. Rona : 3 495
Hughes -.3-:" 231 253 333 333
-_£-
= ; S _ - 3. - 593
Hughes Susan B 200 313 3 -
-_"35





Huism3" ' 3 rr R 3
Hu Care - 333 595
-. Donna - 333
Hultire . Dust n215
Humei ckh • • $75 :3r
Humes L nda S 274 595




Humphrey Robert L 55" 496
Hund.John V 5~5 555 355
Hund'e. H arieB 170 496
Hund'e^ Rogei - -55
_
Hunnicutt. 2 3'r . 553




Hunter. Carta - 95
Hunter Oeanna -
Hunter Kar*n l 165. 355. 595
PatrK»a
Hunter. Rosemary \M 676
Huntvnger. Neta K 218. 331 595
- ?r. Jo(«n* A 355 595
drink. Robert W 180.375 595
«nH 189.300.595
Hussam. Monammea > I 676






















Jennifer S 164. 245. 264. 338.
596
327






International Coordinating Council 88




A am W 164. 295. 596
v
-eat A 300 596
ividW 292.596
igh 191. 192 230. 332. 596
Irvin. Linda L 347 596
Patricia D 160
Deborah L 361.596
Janice J 264. 347 596
erryE 238 596
Irwin. Joyce C 366.596
Isch. James L 281.596
Martha S. 228 264 596
-:caR 233 264.338. 596
-enB 230. 384. 596
Islamic Association 224






• r». Deaun R 366. 596




















Jacobs. Michael J 240 29'
Irickl >'/
i 67




Jagger. James F. 201. 298. 5%
Richard W. 179. 215
Jakovac. Gregory S. 596
. (68 236 245 273 459.
470. 496
James Alan E 375. 597
James. Diane I. 597
James Jeanette 165. 597
James. Karen D. 366. 597
s. N cy R 26 " 366. 597
. \ 390. 597
Jameson. Ronald 1. 496
s< Ma ( . K. 267
Jamison. Richard D. 215
Jamison. Teresa J. 242
Jan. Mohammad H. 224
-
.. -enR. 384. 597
Jansen. Raymond T. 390. 597
Jansen. Ruth E. 449
Jansonius. Lewayne 597
Jansomus. Rodney J. 182. 384. 497
Janssen. Justin B. 214. 298. 497
Janssen. Larry A. 384. 597
Janssen. Mark 375. 448. 597
wen M. 375. 597
Jardine Terrace 398-399
Jarrett, Janaiee 187. 270. 597
Jarrett. John A. 216
Jarrett. Patricia A. 216
Jarvis. Christopher 597
J3rvis. David A. 189. 332. 597
Jarvis. John C. 290
Jay. Sharon S. 208. 347. 597
Jaynes. Brent A. 290. 597
Jaynes. Connie P. 597
Jaynes. Scott W. 497
Jaynes. Steven A. 384. 597
Jeffries. Mrs. Elinor 268
Jeffries. Philip J. 177
Jenkins. Elizabeth A. 210. 260. 597
Jenkins. Gerald L. 216.497
Jenkins. Marleeta K. 242
Jennings. Mitcheal F. 384. 597
Jennings. William D. 497
Jennison. Rolland N. 165, 193. 597
Jennison. Sharlin K. 201. 355. 597
Jensen. James L. 375. 597
Jensen. Jean A. 229. 497
Jensen. Kendra K. 390. 597
Jensen. Larry L. 165. 375. 597
Jensen. Thomas A. 235. 597
Jeon. Doyle 222
Jeppesen. Jon A. 204. 205
Jeppesen. Judith K. 172
Jepson. Barry W. 497
Jepson. Warren H. 292. 597
Jeram. Darcey D. 215. 597
Jermgan. Deborah D. 366, 597
Jernigan. Douglas K. 168. 175. 216. 297.
476.497
Jernigan. Jeffrey J. 297. 597
Jernigan. SueZ, 242.497
Jernigan. Thomas M. 297, 597
Jeselnik. Philip E. 189
Jewell. Charles G. 216, 384. 597
Jewell. Ralph E. 214
Jewers, Thomas W, 390. 597
Jewett. Roberta A. 497
Jha. Ram D, 196
Jilg. Curtis E. 172. 196,332,597
Jilka. Robert L. 310.497
Jirik. Carolyn M. 228. 262, 597
Joel. Robert D. 390, 597
Johann. Mary L. 267. 338. 597
Johannes. Robert B. 375, 597
John. Rogers. 314, 497
Johns. Merrily A. 201.239. 597
Johns. Nancy 229. 597
Johns. Susan 229. 597
Johnson. Alan W. 197
Johnson. Armin E. 197. 597
Johnson. Barbara M. 347. 598
Johnson. Charles R. 175. 216. 497
Johnson, Christine A. 212, 497
Johnson. Crecia E. 361. 598
Johnson. Darrel L. 497
Johnson. Daryl D. 598
Johnson. David B. 290. 412. 598
Johnson, David J. 194
Johnson. David W. 310. 598
Johnson, Deborah K. 270. 338. 598
Johnson. Dennis J. 196. 288. 384. 387, 598
Johnson, Dennis R. 181, 497
Johnson. Dixon L. 318. 598
Johnson. Donald B. 117. 181. 182,240,
282,497
Johnson. Douglas C. 598
Johnson. Emilie A. 355. 598
Johnson. Eric D. 497
Johnson, Fred F. 215
Johnson. Gary S 160
Johnson. Harold G. 251
Johnson. Henry K. 176, 375, 598
Johnson. J Michael 318. 598
Johnson. Janet E. 238. 240. 355, 598
Johnson. Janice L 366, 497
Johnson. Jerry 186
Johnson. John Albert 176
Johnson. John R. 215. 598
Johnson, Julette A. 152
Johnson. Karen E. 227. 256. 598
Johnson. Karen L. 366. 598
Johnson. Kenneth P. 418
Johnson, Linda J. 355. 598
Johnson. Linnetta A. 167. 202. 276
Johnson. Marian E. 227. 240. 256. 598
Johnson. Margaret L. 676
Johnson. Marlene K. 598
Johnson. Michael E. 205. 287. 598
Johnson. Michael K 497
Johnson. Neal W. 390. 599
Johnson. Patricia L. 152. 201
Johnson. Perry B. 304. 599
Johnson. Randy R. 1S5. 240. 497
Johnson. Raymond W. 287. 498
Johnson. Richard A. 180. 498. 599
Johnson. Richard A 375
Johnson. Richard E, 49S
Johnson. Rita A. 264. 599
Johnson. Robert L. 297. 599
Johnson. Rosellen A. 366, 599
Johnson. Steven L 297. 599
Johnson. Susan M. 355, 599
Johnson. Susan S. 210. 366, 599
Johnson. Sylvia R. 338. 599
Johnson. Thomas R. 599
Johnson. Wade A. 390. 599
Johnson. Wendy L. 165. 268. 599
Johnston. Babara J. 332, 599
Johnston, Beverly A. 44. 166. 264. 498
Johnston. Ernest N. 599
Johnston. Gregory H. 375, 599
Johnston, Janet F. 347. 599
Johnston, Janice A. 147. 498
Johnston. Jeffrey G. 306. 599
Johnston. Mark J. 375. 599
Johnston. Michaela A. 171, 237, 245, 264,
599
Johnston. Mike S. 384 599
Johnston, Ricqua S. 208, 599
Johnston, Robert E. 498. 599
Johnston, Robert G, 290
Johnstone, Jacquelyn 366, 599
Joiner. Richard W, 599
Jolly. Linda J. 226, 276, 355, 599
Jonas, Robert P. 327. 599
Jones, Anita L. 218. 366, 367, 599
Jones. Barbara A. 599
Jones. C.Clyde 112. 407
Jones. Cecelia M. 258. 599
Jones. DouglasS. 375, 599
Jones. Elvyn J. 599
Jones. Eugenia M, 355, 599
Jones, Jacquelyn E. 21
1
Jones. Jamey L. 599
Jones. JamyA. 189.342
Jones. JanelleK. 338, 599
Jones, Karen E. 233. 246, 273, 347, 599
Jones, Kenneth A. 288
Jones. Kenneth W. 599
Jones. Kevin S. 397. 414, 599
Jones. Larry C. 384. 599
Jones, Lawrence E. 318, 599
Jones, Leland G. 314. 375. 599
Jones, Linda J. 355, 599
Jones, Michael W. 284, 599
Jones. Oscar L. 277
Jones, Patricia F. 355, 599
Jones. Paula G. 218. 366, 599
Jones. Randall S. 74. 166, 284. 600
Jones. Robert G. 384
Jones. Robert K. 600
Jones. Robert W. 600
Jones, Sarah E. 355. 600
Jones. Steven W. 600
Jones. Susan E. 236, 274, 600
Jones, Terrie L, 258, 347, 600
Jones, Verne A. 600
Jones, William M.600
Jones, William R. 314
Jordan, Ann M. 347, 600
Jordan, Charles E. 498
Jordan, James S. 216, 295, 600
Jordan, Stephen J. 600
Jorgensen, Donald J. 221
Jorns. Kenneth D. 164, 168, 175, 180, 498
Joy, KirbyE. 217
Joyce, Liana S. 198, 229, 498
Joyce, Vicky L. 264,498
Joyce, Victor A. 318,600
Juarbe, Carmen A. 225. 366. 498
Jubelt, Dr. Hilbert 107
Judd. Brenda A, 185, 207. 328, 600
Judging Teams 78-81
Judo Club 235
Juhnke. Frederick J. 211, 302
Jul liana, Frank A. 375, 600
Just. Michael W. 321,600
Just, Robert C. 216
Justus, Julie K. 355, 600




Kaberline, Carolyn A. 498
Kackley, Jerry Alan 196, 278. 321 . 600
Kadel, Stephen D. 375. 420. 600
Kadoum, Ahmed 417
Kaegi, Beverly G, 233. 262. 361. 600
Kaelson, Francis L. 338, 600
Kaempfe, Gregory W. 189, 375, 600
Kahrs, Amos 179
Kail, Gerald 600
Kaiser, Ann P. 331,476, 499
Kaiser, Gerald G. 234. 390. 394, 600
Kaiser, Jean E. 338,600
Kaiser, Karen S. 231. 268, 600
Kaiser, Pamela S, 366. 600
Kaiser, Roger P. 309,600
Kaiseruddin, Mohmmed 2?4
Kale. Steven R, 327,499
Kamellakis, Vassilios222
Kammerer. Robert J, 193, 238, 499
Kancel. Maurice E. 301, 600
Kandt, Michael E. 600
Kane, Kent K. 215
Kane, Trudy E. 355, 600
Kaniper, Marsha G. 240. 347. 600
Kansas State Christian Fellowship 220
Kansas State University Association of
Residence Halls 251
Kantack, Michael 384, 600
Kao, Chuan88
Kapelle, Kathleen A. 258. 600
Kappa Alpha Psi 277
Kappa Alpha Theta 268-269
Kappa Delta 270-271
Kappa Delta Pi 209
Kappa Kappa Gamma 272-273
Kappa Phi 220
Kappa Sigma 300-301
Karhut. Elaine M. 219, 347, 600
Karlin, James E. 310.600
Karnowski, David 195
Karnowski, Mary M. 219
Karpf, Michael A. 390, 600
Karr, Dennis O, 201
Karst, Stanley A. 287,600
Kasha. Maryann 355, 600
Kasitz, Nancy A. 182, 185. 328, 499
Kasl. David R. 499
Kasper, Gene 104. 160
Kasper, John L, 375.600
Katana, Jacquolynn A. 328. 600
Kater, Arlene S. 206, 355, 600
Katz, David A, 600
Katz. Robert D. 230. 335, 375, 601
Katzer, JeraldC. 215
Katzer, La Nell E. 601
Kauffman. Linda K. 233, 366. 601
Kauffman, Sharon K. 262, 601
Kaufman, Cheryl J. 206. 209. 220, 499
Kaufman, Julie D. 268.499
Kaufmann, Linda M. 201, 355. 499
Kaufman. Peter J. 214, 390, 499
Kaup, Charles 28
Kaup. Janette K. 355, 601
Kaup. Richard E, 499




Kearn, Donald P. 117, 176, 185, 384, 601
Kearn, John L. 384. 601
Kearn. Linda L. 355,499
Kearn, Robert E. 384, 387, 601
Kearney. Gay A. 601
Keas, Margena S. 331, 601
Keast, MarkE. 172, 384.601
Keating, Kathleen A. 214, 273, 499
Keck, Carolyn A. 242, 243
Keech, Marilyn J. 220, 347, 601
Keefer. Mrs, Ethel 280
Keeler, Robert G. 384. 601
Keen, Wayne C. 499
Keeshan, Mary M. 171, 208, 213, 229, 251,
331,601
Keeten, Donald W. 601
Kehler, Mary E. 186,361.601
Kehr, Christine 207, 264, 366, 601
Keilitz. Katharine 244
Keim, David C. 214
Keirns. Ronald L. 390,601
Keister, Ann L. 109,260,601
Kellenberger, David D. 281, 601
Kellenberger, Randy 601
Keller, Carole S, 273. 347, 601
Keller, Cynthia T. 499
Keller, John R. 306,601
Keller, Khristopher L, 217. 295. 601
Keller, Kim R. 295, 601
Keller, Larry F. 412
Keller, Madelyn G. 268, 499
Keller, Ronald G. 322, 397, 414, 601
Keller, Thomas E. 214, 601
Keller, Thomas R. 316.432
Keller, William M. 316, 397, 432, 601
Kelley. Debra J. 65, 117, 231, 390, 601
Kelley. James P. 601
Kelley, John R. 189, 196,499
Kelley. Katherme J. 355,601
Kelley, Mary B. 183, 207, 217, 601
Kelley, Patricia A. 347, 601
Kelley, Paul 119, 131
Kelley, Peggy S. 347,601
Kelley, Stephen T. 214, 499
Kelley, William L. 397, 601
Kellogg, Martha C. 338, 601
Kelly, Charles C. 390. 601
Kelly, Colleen M. 601
Kelly, James P. 499
Kelly, Marie A. 355, 601
Kelly, Michael A. 290, 601
Kelly, Patricia A. 267,601
Kelly, Warren D, 376, 601
Kelso, MichaelS. 301,601
Kelyman. Charles T. 196, 290, 601
Kemp, Paula A. 347, 601, 676
Kemp, Reginald L. 179, 376, 601
Kemper, Janel R. 262, 347, 603
Kemper, Michael J, 499
Kempton, Kirk A. 316, 603
Kehdrick, Harold R. 390, 603
Kenley, Richard E. 240
Kennedy, David E. 603
Kennedy. Donald L. 499
Kennedy, Elinor B. 232, 268, 366, 603
Kennedy, Gerald F. 187, 304, 603
Kennedy, Gregory E. 314, 603
Kennedy, Janice M. 208, 256, 499
Kennedy, Joseph F. 310, 603
Kennedy, Mary P. 147, 213. 355. 603
Kennedy. Patrick B. 227, 603
(/i?
Kennedy, Peggy L. 233, 274, 603
Kennedy, Willi.im f 418.603
Kennedy. William E. 384
Kennedy Willi. .in II 1 I 4
Kennett, Susan 245. 268, 603
Kent, Chester R. 390, 603
Kenl („,, / I) jf)'J 1,(1 '.
Kent, James D. 499
Kent, Stanley R. 284,603
Kenton, Randall K. 332, 603
Kenton, Ronald G. 215, 332, 603
Y enton ' .h.iion Y 00 i
Kenyon, James R. 168, 179. 278, 298, 499
Kerbs, Brent M, 297,603
Kern, Douglas A. 231 , 376, 500
Kern, Edward W, 230, 376, 603
Kern, Richard F. 384, 603
Kern, William E, 166, 180, 384. 387, 603
Kerns, Kathleen A, 173, 366, 367, 603
Kerr, Beth E. 338,603
Kerr, Duane L 500
Kerr. Mary L. 275,603
Kerr. Ruth 244
Kerr. Susan J. 267, 603
Kerschen, Kenneth A. 500
Kershaw, David W, 240
Kershner, Claude A. 302, 500
Kessler. ArlysE. 171, 173,213,246,264,
603
Ketterer, Deborah A. 217, 347,603
Ketterman, Deborah L. 347, 603
Keys, Linda J. 185.347,603
Khan.Hanif A. 224, 225,676
Khattab, KarimanM. 223
Khattab, Monir S. 223
Kice, Robert G. 500
Kidd, Meredith E. 74
Kidd, Quinton R. 277
Kidd, Roger C. 278, 279, 603
Kidwell, Deborah S. 231, 262, 347, 603
Kidwell, Janet E. 347,603
Kienast, JackW. 188,211,603
Kiker, Carolyn J. 238, 603
Killion, Mark R. 376, 603
Killmer, Kent M. 317, 603
Killough, Howard P. 205. 227
Kimball, David E. 186,235
Kimball, James K. 318,603
Kimball, Robert D. 414
Kimball, Ronald D. 412
Kimber, Elizabeth C. 676
Kimbrel. Deborah K. 258, 603
Kimbrell, Melanie 189, 338, 603
Kimbrough, Mrs. Sue 322
Kimerer, Virginia S. 355, 603
Kimsey. Alan F. 301,603
Kimsey, HeneA. 267, 500
Kincaid, Colleen G. 603
Kindall. Neal E. 301.603
Kinder. Steven W. 318, 500
Kinderknecht, Jean 258, 604
King, Bonnie J. 338, 604
King, Deborah L. 338.604
King. Harold R. 500
King, Larry K. 297,604
King, Laurel C. 166, 167, 202, 203. 335.
604
Kingry. Danny C. 604
Kingsley, Connie S. 366. 604
Kingston. Leslie S. 246
Kingston. Philip P. 180. 186, 390, 604
Kingston, Raymond E. 287, 604
Kipp. John 190
Kirchhoff, Maria J. 500
Kirchhoff. Wayne L. 604
Kirk, Dennis B. 313.604
Kirk, Hanna L. 270. 347. 604
Kirk. John M.313, 500
Kirk. Patricia L. 213. 242
Kirk. Richard D. 214
Kirkendall. Robert L. 287. 500
Kirkham, Kenneth E. 183
Kirkham, Lynn E. 182. 186. 390. 604
Kirkpatrick, Eugene 384. 604
Kirkwood. Steven G. 281. 604
Kirmser. Philip 140
Kiser, Billie J. 229,258.604
Kitch, Jane E. 208. 209. 500
Kitch. Pamela G. 338, 500
Kitchen, Faye L. 500
Kitchen, Lawrence D. 190
Kite, Thomas L. 384.604
Kjorlie, PaulC. 189.604
Klaassen. Alan R. 604
Klag, Kathryn A. 235, 237, 273. 500. 604
Klag. Thomas E. 314
Klassen. Alan R. 384
Klassen. John B. 74
Kleiber. Cynthia K. 355. 604
Klein, Eldon R. 74, 198
Klein, Karen L. 501
Klein, Neva E. 328. 604
Klein. Ronald E. 384.604
Kleinschmidt. Beth A. 347, 604
Kleinsorge. Billy E. 384.604
Kleinsorge. Pamela J. 233. 347. 604
Klema. Dell J., Jr. 165. 187. 227. 376. 501
Klemm. Mary G. 219. 366. 604
Klemm. Paula 366.604
Klenda. David J. 397, 604
Kletchka. Catherine 219. 228. 347. 604
Klever. Deborah L. 270.604
Kleysteuber. Jean M. 137, 236, 247. 258.
604
Khewer. Aldena S. 213, 218, 361, 604
Klimek. Edward L. 604
Klingenberg, Linda L. 244
Klocke. Roxanne R. 604
Kloefkorn. Trudy A. 331. 604
Kloepper. Margaret J. 202, 355. 604
Kluck.GeneR mo 216
Klug, Duariol (76 i/'K. 604
Knapp Robi r\ D 281 604
Knappenberger, 0'<n j '/'>'-: 604
Knappi '".' rg< i Mai / 268 501
Knarr, Kenneth I 604
Knedlik Gregory I (90 604
Knedlij<, MaryS 147 604
Knetter, Cheryl '. 187 501
Knetter, lames D ',04
Knetter, Marsha v !66, 605
Knief, <A.>t/ v 74, 198 240 501
Knii p Randy h 605
Knight, Charles // '/ !8 501
Knight, i) Diann242
Knight, David I 292 605
Knight, Diarina ', ',',', 605
Knight, Steven G 501
Knilans, Ri( hard J. 376,605
Kmpp, John M I /H
Knodle, Barbara A, 270,605
Knoernv hild, '..irolyn 355, 605
Knopp, Allen U 175
Knorp. Cheryl R. 347, 605
Knorr, hrt/4 J2
Knott, Timothy J. 298,501
Knotts, Tom 238
Knox, David T. 74.347,605
Knupp, Jan F. 355, 605
Knutson. Carol J. 361.605
Knutson, Herbert 119
Kobbeman. Laura J. 206, 501
Kobetich, Robert W. 205, 304, 501
Kobiskie, John W. 605
Kobuszewski. Joseph A. 182. 186, 501
Koch, Alan IJ I 1/, I 00. 2 (1 . 00'.
Koch,Berl91
Koch, Dennis L. 501
Koch, James M. 376, 605
Koch, Richard J. 376, 605
Koch, Sheryl D. 181. 259, 366. 605
Koehler, Beverly M. 355. 605
Koehler, Kenneth E. 178
Koelliker, Delores K. 361, 363. 501, 605
Koelliker, Donald V. 298
Koelliker, Ruth A. 207. 267, 605
Koepsel, Randall R. 384, 605
Koger, William C. 240.605
Kohake, Mariana C. 501
Kohake. Thomas J. 376. 605
Kohl, Joanne J. 242, 605
Kohl, Larry E. 676
Kohler, Kathy K. 355. 605
Kohli.TarsemL. 224, 626
Kohman, Kathy K. 233, 338. 605
Kohr. Cheryl A. 227.361.605
Koken, George S. 295, 605
Kolarik. David A. 172
Kolarik. Deborah A. 219, 347, 605
Kolarik, Kathleen S. 219, 347, 605
Kolb. Sheila S. 170.501
Kolde, David L. 215
Kolde, Joan 242
Kolich, Michael J. 397, 412, 605
Kolick, Emil J. 189, 196.605
Kolish, John 34
Kolling, Gary R. 251,332. 605
Kolstad, Marlene213
Kolsti, Diane C. 231, 246, 262,605
Kongs, Diane M. 328, 605
Kongs. John P. 384,605
Konold. Michael D. 304. 605
Koons. Lyle F. 182, 184, 282. 605
Koontz. Dean L. 384. 502
Kootz, Sharon L. 328. 502
Kopp. Jule245, 267, 605
Koppes, Jeanette L. 268, 605
Kopriva, Marilyn S. 605
Kopriva, Martin F. 605
Korach, Gerald F. 196.676
Korber, Nancy J. 270. 605
Kordek. Wayne P. 78. 502
Korell. Roberta J. 202. 361. 605
Kornfeld. Marylyde 255. 605
Korte. Eugene F. 240. 384. 606
Korthanke. Marsha S. 185. 213, 361. 363.
606
Kossyk. Areta A. 240. 606
Kossyk. Irene B. 240. 347. 606
Koster, Carl H. 70. 184. 199. 288. 606
Koster. Karen M. 347. 606
Koster. Kathryn A. 502
Kostus. Alan J. 313. 606
Kotay. Miles 301. 606
Koudele, Colleen H. 171. 220. 223. 260
606
Koudele. Randall W. 190. 191. 193, 502
Kovar. John R. 391. 502
Kowalski. Thomas P. 322, 606
Kozel. Ronald M. 376,606
Krainbill, Milton J. 176
Krall. Janet E. 182. 347. 350. 606
Kramer. Rev. Carl 219
Kramer, David L. 376, 606
Kramer, Gayle C. 355, 502
Kramer, John A. 196. 310. 502
Kramer, John A. 278
Kramer, Mary J 172,355.606
Kramer. Richard J. 335. 606
Kramer. Steven J. 310. 606
Kraus, David K. 230. 502
Kraus. William E. 391.606
Krause, Deborah K. 236. 264. 502
Krause, Patricia A, 213, 606
Krehbiel. Mark E. 166
Krehbiel, Marsha D. 256. 502
Krehbiel, Thomas J. 284. 606
Krentz. Gary J. 391. 502
Kretschmer, Gary K. 606
Ki ,-'. 606
Krey . i
h . . ,-
/ Y >2'<
Krier, Y 606
Krik',. : :'t. 676
Krisl • ri223 224
Kritzler Marleni . 246 : d
Krna Ki II . 122
Krob / ii D (91 ooo
Krob '' i Ti.11
Kro • / 93 278 / i
Kroei ' rolynK :/ ; ; ,0>
Krogdal I, David Vv 7,29
Ki i • k M. 194 184 ooo
Kro i ad Randall / 189 :'
Kro ev 1.376 000
Krouse i >"/< (84 o
Krouse /Vi I an R (91 606
Kruegi i K rk
i Marilyn K
Krui r,N /J.260.39
Kruegi - Sti ei i 187 284 606 •
Kru r. Ricl ird N 176
KruF !"-.' 1 153
Krupp Jot.ro// 197 000
Kruse i ii I iO
Kruse.Bil J. 503
Kru-.. Cirer, I' Al 000
Kruse Kenneth W 181
Kruse, i inda r/i 14/ 212 I
Krusi i oren J. 117. 183. 198. 199 282
479. 503
Km,.. rhomasC 297.606.607
Kruse. Thomas R. 298. 606
Kruse, Verna M. 606
Krusemark, Connie 243
Krusemark. Kenneth J. 193. 503
KSDB-FM Staff 74
Ksiazek, Dan N. 384.606
Ksiazek. Thomas G 216. 334. 503
K-State Agriculturist Staff 199
K-State Collegian 71-73
K-State Engineers' Magazine Staff 77




Kuckelman. David J. 77. 142. 172. 192.
290, 606
Kuder. Larry J. 607
Kugler, Jeffrey L. 376.607
Kuharic. James A. 193. 298. 503
Kuhlman, Dennis K. 197. 503
Kuhn. Barbara J. 355. 503
Kuhn. Michael J. 231. 314. 397. 412. 607
Kuhn. Peggy L. 219. 355. 503
Kuhn. Rory D. 376.607
Kumamoto, Clifford T. 175. 216. 503
Kumar. Sampath S. 676
Kumar. Sudesh 196
Kumis. Gust L. 414
Kump. Donna J. 165. 347. 607
Kuntz. Debra J. 231. 259. 347. 607
Kurr. Albert B. 182.283.607
Ku.tenbach. Glenn VI 391. 607
Kurth. Victor R. 376. 607
Kurth, Walter W. 216, 298. 503
Kurtz, Carol K. 366. 607
Kushner, Sharon L. 173. 366. 607
Kusnyer, Ernest J. 295. 397. 428. 607
Kuzila. Andrea L. 210. 338. 503
Kuzila. MarkS. 376. 607
Kyle. Mark D. 191. 193.391.503
Kyser. Michael D. 195.503
Laaser. Annette S. 201. 233. 273. 366. 607
La boon, Michelle A. 264. 366. 607
Lacey, Charolyn K. 74. 260. 503
Lackamp. Donald R. 503
Lackey. Dale T. 391.607
Lackey. Stephen R. 195. 607
Ladd. Dale L. 172. 183. 332. 607
Ladd. John A. 384. 607
Ladd. Phyllis J. 185.391.607
Ladwig. Donna M. 256. 347. 608
Laessig. Harold K. 278. 288. 503
Lafever. Debra D. 217. 233. 391. 608
Lafferty. Gary M. 295. 608
Laffoon. John R. 188. 189. 503
Lagerberg. Gregg N. 321. 608
La hey. Margaret 105
Lahman. Nancy J. 608
Lahman. Roger E. 608
Lahmann. Michael A. 31S. 60S
Lair. Catherine A. 60S
Lairmore. Mary H. 263. 503
Lamb. Susan R. 275. 60S
Lamb. Wilton G.. Jr. 166. 376. 60S
Lambda Chi Alpha 302-303
Lambert. Carolee A. 206. 21S. 355. 60S
Lambert. Dianne L. 60S
Lambert. Galen L. 327. 60S
Lambert. Jack 91
Lambert. Trudy L. 347. 60S
Lambrecht. Benetta M. 201. 331. 60S
Lamer. Patricia M. 267. 60S
Lamond. Ray E. 391. 60S
Lamp. Lvnda E. 366. 60S
Lancaster. Arthur G. 1SS. 391.608
Lancaster. Carol J. 264. 347. 60S
Landau. Mason 3 55- 60S
Landers. Marcia K. 206. 355. 60S
-














Larson. Michael C. 504
Larsor
Larson. Sonia C ;
L3 rS" cz"









Lasswe G enda •' 347 - -
Latas. Cynth a S
Latham. Janice R. 208. 609
La z -..' -
Latif 8 - '•' Abd
Latin American Association 225
Latona. . ncent 3 189
Latschar. Kennetf E 23J





Latta. Lc-e"a . 313 3.13
Latta. RichardP 504
Latta. Robert I l 1 - 67€
Lauck Danie •'• 19S
Laufen-e-g Da- e 3 213 ':'- -.'.r
Laughlin. Bruce 110
Laughlm. Dav.d K. 201. 418
Laughlin. Josepn R. 335. 504
Laughlin. Mary C. 361. 609
Launder. David B. 317. 609
Lauri. Harry N. 391. 609
Laury. Ann.e 355. 609
Laviana. Lyn D. 167
Law. Gary L 196
la.e -25
Laws.L -: • 3 355 31-
Lawsori father ne - 449
^a wson Ge'a : ' -13
Layton Linda L 347 609
Le Blanc Leonard H 509
Le Clerc 5 - ;.;~ - 609
.eac" :;:rr . 361 633
_eac- _a~es £ If; 191 23
Leach MaryA 213 361 609
Leac-~a- -;r; r 131
3 enn 3 201
R chard J 333 3"3 313
_ea '.'3-ce - -1"
Leam;-; 1;-, 131 133 ; f
Lear. . r 33-
- 217 3 3
Leathers '' ;-;; - 133 r3-
_. 33-
Luthei 131
-e:;-s '0 ' . . 333 504
_e3 anc Leonard - 331 609
LeB ond John V 333
3~ - r. . 313 3
JohnR 133 333 333
LeBreton - -rs E 504
eton Kathrj - 3 333 331 333 33
LeBreton ' 504
Leckron Terr> 3
LeClerc Steven A 33- 333
69 3
Leetourg.Jan.ceM 1$ 329 347
BOS
Leeds. Arnold D. 238. 609





Leepei Robert .'. 505
Rebecca J 339. 609
-
.---.•.'---
Letomann. Dennis L 288. 610
Lehmann. Elmer E 194 288. 505
Robert L 234. 505
Lehrman. Verney 384. 610












Lemon Ronald B 610
Lemons Karen G 17, 505
. ->en J 384. 505
• V





Lenz. Pamela E 610
Leonard C - 610
I 355.610
Leona E 361 610
Leor 355. 610
Leonard Sandra J 269 505















•- 'an R. 385. 611
e.ShirlyA 173.611
Lett. Donald D 166. 203. 284 505
Levendofshy. Jean M 213. 263. 339. 61 1
Levene ElyseB 202 .391 .611
- Otto W 611
Levin. Steven C 611
• M -aei A 376.611
'.(arjoneL 355
Stephen L. 167 339.611
. 301.611
Dorothy A 229. 237. 275. 61 1
Elizabeth R 505
Lewis Gary L 376






Pamela J 210. 260.611
Richard W 214
-.. Robert E 160. 376. 505. 61
1
rthL 242
. R 181. 298.611
222





. Lauren D 185.283.611
Library 102








Mar ret A. 611
. .an E 611
Lilley. Ronald D 391.611
.75 179.251.327.479. 505






Un. Teresa M 223
M 183. 217 228. 355.611
'.art D 166.251.327.611
lahl Donald E. 77. 193. 317. 505
292.611
Lindberg. Judith K. 366. 61
1
Lindbloc 611







Lmdquist. James L 376 611
Lindquist Ronald U 183. 184. 283. 505
227
Lindsay. Mary K. 505
Lindsay. William M. 194. 61
1
Lindsey. Ralph C. 193. 385. 611
Lindslev. Thor r>05
Line. Richard M 314. 611
Linebarger. Robert M. 385. 61
1
Linenberger. Donna S. 355. 61
1
Linenberger. James A. 506
Linenberger. John J. 61
1
Linenberger. Larry E. 206. 61
1
LmK. Manta6U
Link. Robert E 385.611
Link. Thomas V. 612
Linn. Linda K. 366.612
Lmscott. Cosa L. 206. 236. 275. 612
Linscott. Kenneth E. 287. 506
Linthicum. Barbara K. 231. 259. 347. 612
Upper. Ralph 180
Lisher. Barbara A. 229. 356. 612
. Ike Herbert C 506
Little American Royal Association 184
Little American Royal 24-25
Little. BurceK. 288 612
Little. Cynthia L 275. 356. 612
Little. Lucia A. 612
Littlefield. Ardys L. 391.612
Littler. Kathryn M. 212. 240. 256. 347. 612
Litton. Kent D. 425. 506
Littrell.DavidA 167.279.612
Liu. Johnny C. 192.612
Liu. June-Dee A. 223
Liu.KatyH.612
Lively. Kristin G. 247.612
Livergood. George A. 612
Livergood. James L. 335. 612
Livers. Barbara L. 308. 612
Livingood. Christy L. 166. 254. 269, 612
Livingston. Clarence 314. 612
Livingston. Felix R. 676
Liungdahl. Jeannine 172. 356. 612
Lloyd. Judith L. 240. 347. 612
Lloyd. 0. Gale 506
Loader. John L 385. 612
Loberg. Michael E. 202. 506
. ick Charles r\ 612
Lock. David E. 391.612
Lockard. James O. 385. 612
Locke. John G. 214
Locke. Marilyn L. 242
Lockhart. Coyla L. 506
Lockhart. Edrei L. 243
Lockhart. Gary R 166. 167. 203. 284, 612
Lockridge. Earl D. 218. 506
Lockstrom. Sonja K. 366. 612
Loder. Randal K. 217, 297, 612
Loeb. Louis B. 290, 612
Loesch. Lowell D. 216. 506
Loesch. Sally A. 242
Lofgreen. Constance A. 267, 612
Logan. Brenda J. 356. 612
Logan. Jennifer A. 271. 347, 61
1
Lohrmeyer. Robert L. 117. 176.385.612
Lolh. Josephs. 313. 612
Lonberger. LaDonna 356. 612
Long. Anthony F. 218
Long. Joyce A. 137. 259. 506
Long. Keith E. 192,612
Long. Phyllis A. 339. 506
Long. Rita M. 246
Long, Robert A. 412
Long, Ronald F. 391.612
Long. TrudieK. 184,339.612
Longaback. Norman C. 506
Longbine. Nancy J. 356. 612
Longenecker. Vickie S. 109. 260. 506
Longren. Jerry D. 612
Longren. Maren K. 260. 612
Loofbourrow. Steven 297, 612
Loomis. Barbara K. 506
Loomis. David W. 183, 376, 506
Looney, Jerri S. 506
Lord. Nancy R. 213. 347. 612
Lorenzen. Douglas J. 205
Lorhan. Lynda L. 356. 612
Lorson. Carolyn A. 165. 212, 331, 612
Lose, Kathy J. 347,613
Losey. Audrey P. 165
Lott. Ruth A. 607
Loucks. Rodney R. 613
Loucks. RoxyA .240. 245. 259.613
Louderbaugh. Ronald 613
Lough. Jay M 385. 613
Louis. Mary D. 348. 350. 613
Lovendge, Debra J. 356, 613
Lovitch. Fran J. 187. 208. 269. 613
Lowder. Carolyn M. 246. 267, 391, 613
Lowe, Mrs. Marie 256
Lowe, Marie A. 227,256. 613
Lowe. Steven R. 376. 613
Lowrey. Lonnie L. 376. 613
Lowrey. Timothy L. 31 7, 506
Lowry. Brenda A 506
Lowry. Kathryn J. 241 , 27 1 , 506
Lowry. Kathy L. 348.613
Lowry, Myron W. 613
Lowry, Valerie A. 348,613
Loyd. ManlynS. 256.613
Lucas. Betty L 195
Lucas. Michael 142
Lucido. Mary N. 339. 506
Luckeroth, Janice M. 366. 613
Luckeroth. William J. 607
Ludwigs. Nancy L. 676
Luehnng. LilaL. 237. 273. 613
Luetgert. Arnold D 188.287.613
Lui.CheT.223
Luke. Diane M. 366, 613
Luke. Jessie L. 348.613
Luke. Roberts. 506
Lukert. Michael F. 188.376.613
Lull. Dennis S. 218
Lull, Douglas F. 385.613
Lull. Lament A. 506
Lum. Clark K, 162
Lundblad. William B. 321.613
Lundin, JanisC. 506
Lundquist, Donna H 170. 202. 209. 506
Lundquist. Mjrcia S. 613
Lundstrom. Dana L. 259. 613
Lundy. Patricia E. 339. 613
Lunn. Sharon L. 336
Lusby. KeithS. 183.507
Lustgarten, Sharon R. 348. 613
Luttgen. Patricia J. 168. 214. 275. 507
Lydick. Sylvia A. 211.613
Lyman. Marc D. 613
Lynch. John D. 304. 507
Lynch, Larry L. 613
Lynch. Marvin L. 391.613
Lynch, Michael D. 278, 613
Lynn. Larry K. 186
Lynn. Robert A. 135
Lynn. William R. 183,613
Lyon, Carol A. 613
Lyon, Carol A. 172.339,507
Lyons. John E. 240
Lytle, James D. 74
M
Macho. Christine M. 201
Macho, Kenneth J. 204. 507
Mack, Marilyn A. 208
Mackender. Janet S. 202, 238. 366, 613
Mackhn, Donald L. 192,613
Macy, Elbert 198. 199
Macy. Judith L. 265, 507
Maddox. William S. 240
Madrigal Singers 166
Maechtlen, Linda E. 257, 339. 613
Maes, Nancy J. 210. 219. 361. 613
Maestas, Alan H.432
Magee. Mary L. 507
Mages, Larry E. 214.612
Mages, Richard J. 385.613
Magette, Stephen F. 180, 183. 238, 385,
613
Maggard, Linda K. 613
Magill, Carol A. 201, 507
Magill, Laurus W. 507
Magill, Stephen H.216
Magnett, Dale 385. 387, 613
Mah, Larry K. 613
Mahan. Cathy E. 507
Mahar. John R. 321,613
Mahmood. Farhat 223, 224
Mahmud. Sheikh F. 225
Mahoney, Lucinda A. 269, 614
Maier, Maureen K. 348. 614
Maike, Ronald D. 507
Mailen. Gregory G. 323. 614
Maieski, Catherine A. 246, 507
Majeskie, J. Lee 81
Makela, Linda K. 362. 507
Makovec. G. Tracy 226, 301, 614
Malkames. Marjone A. 206. 356, 614
Mall, Donna D. 246, 267,614
Mallory, William E. 160, 165. 297. 614
Malmstrom, Steven D. 279. 614
Malone. Mike J. 160. 168. 234. 297. 507
Malone. Terrance J. 297. 614
Mamura, Owen M. 227. 280. 507, 614
Maneth, Cheryl A. 236, 265. 614
Maneth, Marion L. 318,614
Mang. Patricia L. 614
Mangelsdorf, Edward F. 170. 234, 305, 614
Manion. Betty J. 348.614
Mankin. William E. 189, 376,614
Manley, John H. 214
Manley, Marsha 210, 259, 614
Manley, Xandra L. 242
Mann. Barry A. 507
Mann, Dale P. 278, 313. 676
Mann. Judith L. 237. 275. 614
Mann, Michael A. 182, 185, 283, 614
Mann, Robert G. 385, 614
Mannell, Terrence L. 176. 309, 614
Mansilla, Mariam 225
Mantz, Henry J. 385,614
Manuel, Kent L. 302,614
Manuel. Milton 91
Mapes. Robert E. 319. 507
Mar, Clarence Y. 190 191, 323, 507, 614
Marble. Herbert D. 392,614
Marcuson. Diane G. 137, 614
Marcuson, Julie B. 218, 366, 614
Maree, Terence E. 251
Maring. Jeanne M. 210. 231, 259. 614
Marino, Rita A. 366, 614
Marion, KathyC. 331.614
Marker, Leora B. 237. 271. 614
Markert. Sherry L. 245, 339, 614
Markey, Heather J. 348. 614
Markley Renee L. 614
Marlatt Hall 381-387
Marler, Ronald J. 290, 614
Marlowe. John D. 376,614
Marmet, Phyllis J 507
Marmie, Jerry L. 614
Marmie. Linda R. 507
Marmor, Megan L. 233, 271, 348. 614
Marn, Gregory A. 414
Marple, Colleen K 614
Married Students 398-399
Marrs, Janet K. 507
Marschhausen, Helen 507
Marshal. Alexander 216
Marshall, Catherine 227. 614
Marshall. James R. 507, 613
Marshall, Janet J. 339, 614
Marshall, Kathleen D. 257. 348. 614
Marshall, Lisa R. 269, 614
Marshall. Maria I. 231. 233, 273. 348, 614
Marshall, Patricia L. 271.614
Marshall, Richard K. 120, 189, 615
Marston, Belinda A. 260. 348. 615
Marston. Clinton M. 507
Martell. Frederick N, 392. 615, 676
Marten, Beverly A, 366, 615
Marten, JoA. 229.615
Marten, Larry L. 190,615
Marten. Martin P. 314, 508
Martens, Elaine M. 263. 615
Martin, Bennie L. 195, 297, 508
Martin. Bradford E, 307. 615
Martin, Brock A. 217, 376, 615
Martin. Carol M. 233. 366. 615
Martin. Collette L. 254, 260, 508
Martin, Craig M. 172,615
Martin, Douglas S. 307, 615
Martin, Fred R. 235, 508
Martin, Janet L. 233, 240, 273. 366, 615
Martin, Jean A. 173,331.615
Martin, Linda G. 348,615
Martin, Marsha J. 69, 147, 236. 275. 615
Martin, Marty J. 237,615
Martin, Michael M. 508
Martin, Philip G. 392, 432, 615
Martin, Richard L. 172,615
Martin, Ruth E. 508
Martin. Wade H. 420
Martinez, Carol A. 201, 225, 677
Martinez, Pedro E. 225. 677
Martinsen. Andrew L. 214, 283, 615
Martinsen, Bruce615
Martinsen, R. Gary 376. 615
Martinsen, Roy J. Jr. 508
Marxen, Gloria A. 339. 615
Marzan. Elena L. 348,615
Mascola, Joseph J. 238. 385, 508
Mason, Anthony R. 166, 332, 508
Mason. Gerald W. 615
Mason, Joel J. 172,332,615
Mason, Marlm W. 81, 182, 184. 283. 615
Mason, Matha E. 213, 332, 508
Masquelier, Suzette 187, 227, 271, 508
Massey, Kenneth I. 615
Massey, Mitchell D. 385, 615
Massey, Robin D. 205, 265, 367, 615
Massie. Michael P. 392. 508
Mast. Kathleen M. 339, 615
Mast. Mary M. 339, 615




Mathewson, James E. 297, 615
Mathewson, Joseph R. 189. 297, 508
Mathias, Kenneth E. 385, 677
Matia, Arthur G. 288. 615
Matney, William T. 182. 392, 615
Matson, Jenell M. 348.615
Matthews. Cheryl W. 508
Matthews, Leslie A. 317
Matthews. Melanie J. 273. 367, 614
Matthews, Rita A. 615
Mattix. Steven C. 333,615
Mattke, Frank E. 182, 186. 238, 615
Mattox, Patricia S. 362, 615
Mau. Karen J. 263, 508
Mauderly, Nancy A. 182,329,615
Maurer, Bradley F. 385, 615
Maurer, Stanley J. 288, 615
Mawdsley. Michael W. 109
Mawhorter, David P. 418
Maxfield, John 131
Maxfield, Larry L. 295,615
Maxwell, BonnieC. 137.616
Maxwell. Bruce A. 323, 508, 616
Maxwell, Larry A. 180,412,508
Maxwell. Stephen R. 215, 392. 616
Maxwell, Thomas J. 176, 508
May, Elwood E. 573
May, Leon R. 508
May. Stephen L. 616
Mayer. Don R. 307,616
Mayer, James A. 616
Mayfield, Bernard 392.616
Mayfield, Cornell Jr. 162, 508, 616
Mayfield, Madline M. 226. 233. 276. 356
616
Mayfield. Terry L. 362,616
Mayhew, Becky J. 362.616
Mayhill, Sherry 243
Mayhill, Terrence D. 191, 193, 509
Mays, Albertino G. 616
Mays, Roland D. 180
Mays. Shelley J. 228, 348, 616
Mayse, Thomas M. 130.311.616
McAfee, Lowell D. 241,616
McArthur, Lanissa L. 218. 329, 616
McAtee, Betsy L. 165, 356, 616
McAtee, Joseph M. 385, 616
McBeth, Thomas H. 186
McBride, Patrice E. 348, 616
McCabe, Thomas M. 309. 616
McCain. James A. 86.87
McCall, JoelleA. 362, 616
McCallister. Gary D. 317.616
McCallum, James D. 313, 616
McCallum, Roger S. 191. 195
McCammon, Pat J. 392, 616
McCance. Janet L. 257, 348, 616
McCann, Christopher 616
McCargar, Mark A. 280, 616
McCarthy, John C. 414
McCarthy, Margaret E. 616
McCarthy, Mary A. 198. 509
l/^
McCartney, Ch£irl<-in I 242
McCartney, Roger P. 216, 509
McCarty, Helen E. 213, 219, 367, 616
M. ( ,f>ki... I Ii/,iIji.||i I I /I ,?',/, (>\ 6
MfCisIm,
I ir.fi.. f 20/, 266, 616
McCauley, Charles R. 186,616
McCausland, Paul S. 29b, 616
M< I l.in.ih.in M.i/ I 1 If)
M. ( I, in, ih, hi, Robert W If)/, 616
McClary, Dennis E. 216
McClellan, James R. 216
McClellan, Jane R. 242
McClellan, Lou A. 367, 616
McClelland, Roberta 616
M. < IHI.md Kon.il.l I 284 (,]•,
McClelland, Tamara K. 348, 616
McClure, Alexander D. 182
McClure, Donald R. 182. 283, 509
McClure, Duane H. 182
McClure, J. Raymond 216
McCollough. Joanne E. 215. 251, 356, 616
McCollough. Linda G. 242
McCollough, Linda K. 244, 509
McConn, Richard L. 317, 616
McConnell, Carol S. 240, 257. 616
McCool, Kathenne A. 348, 616
McCormick, Judith L. 152, 210
McCosh, Sherryl G. 165, 202, 203
McCown, Susan J. 348, 616
McCoy. Elizabeth A. 61. 257, 509
McCoy, Gary M. 74
McCoy, Jerry L.616
McCoy, Michael D. 215.616
McCoy, Michael P. 216, 376
McCoy, Shirley J. 271, 615
McCoy, Thomas K. 292, 616
McCrary, Georganna J. 616
McCrary, Janet E. 263, 617
McCrate, Michael D. 217, 385, 617
McCray, Constance M. 356, 617
McCrillis. Joan E. 210, 247, 263, 617
McCulley, Terry J. 448
McCullough, Jackie A. 509
McCune. James D. 509
McCune, James R. 281, 509
McCune. Jerlynn I. 259. 509
McCune. Walter C. 284, 617
McCurry, Andrew J. 183
McDaneld, Kathleen M. 210, 367, 617
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Patterson, Shirley M. 367, 630
Pattison, Jan C, 205, 367, 630
Patton, James A 28, 165, 295 630
Patton, Leon J. 185, 240, 335, 630
fit ton l '. .mi. , / ?\ i i, io
Patton, Walter B. 180.630
Paul, Carolyns. 24,'
Paul, Michael A. 214, 515
Paul, Richard J. 295. 630
Pauli, Karen A. 630
Pauli, Peggy S. 356,630
Paulsen, Brad A. 335. 630
Paulsen, Gary D. 311, 516
Paulson, Thomas C. 319, 630
Paulson, William C. 217, 303. 630
Paustian. Sharon C. 201, 233, 631
Paustian. Sheryl E. 201, 229, 233, 631
Paxman, John S. 107
Paxton, Keith R. 317,631
Payne, Charles K. 377, 631
Payne, David A. 397, 409, 412, 631
Payne, Donald A. 295, 397, 412, 631
Payne, Loyal 179
Paynter, Michael L. 393, 631
Peak, Alice M. 349,631
Peak. Stephen R. 235, 287 631
Peake. Steven G. 188,631
Pearce, Patricia H. 247, 356, 631
Pearce, Ronald W. 205
Pearson, Dale A. 179
Pearson. Daniel L. 205, 377, 631
Pearson, Kristie L. 246, 263, 631
Pearson, Mary A. 238
Pearson, Rhonda J. 207, 336, 631
Pease, Arthur M. 393,631
Pease, Ernest V. 217, 241, 631
Peccolo, Charles M. 281, 631
Peck, Thomas W. 631
Peckham, James H. 179, 185, 516
Peddicord, James L. 377, 631
Peel, David E. 516
Peel, Kerry A. 516
Peetz, Donald S. 187
Peine, Caroline 105, 253
Peine, Lisa C. 231, 275, 339, 631
Peithman, Loren E. 206, 315, 397, 425, 516
Peitsch, AlanC. 289.631
Pekarek. Nancy L. 368,631
Pelkey. Linda K. 516
Pelletier, Arthur J. 393, 516
Pelletier. Steven E. 631
Pelter, Joseph D. 516
Pelton. Nadine F. 220, 362, 631
Pence, John T. 677
Pendarvis, Nancy I. 205
Penner, Orlando L. 220
Penny. Cheryl L. 368, 631
People-To-People 222
Pepperman, Clittord E. 240
Pepperman, Ronald L. 393, 631
Peppers. Linda K. 362,631
Pereira, Norman C. 160, 677
Perez. Franklin P. 377,516
Perine, Stephen D. 317,631
Perkins, Janet C. 368. 631
Perkins, Pamela K. 176, 349, 631
Perkins, Roger W. 516
Perkins, Sandra J. 368. 516
Perrin, Janie B. 44. 275. 631
Perrin, Kolleen M. 237, 275, 631
Perry, Albert 179
Perry, Charles A. 231
Perry, Dennis W. 321,631
Perry. James A. 305. 631
Perry, Lana J. 362, 631
Perry, Nancy J. 168. 516
Perry, Nancy C. 109,246
Perry, Patricia K. 368.631
Perry. Ralph 114
Perry, Robert W. 313
Perry, Stephen M. 189. 297. 420, 631
Perry, Steven E. 385,631
Pershing Rifles 235
Persons, Edwin S. 393, 631
Pesaresi. Karen K. 44, 236, 267, 631
Peterie, Brenda K. 227, 261. 631
Peterie. Jerry D. 187, 285, 516
Peterka. Jane M. 631
Peterman. Michael D. 631
Peters, Chester 104,407
Peters, Janice L 209. 211, 213, 362, 516
Peters, Jean 233. 275, 339, 631
Petersen, James A. 317
Petersen, Nancy C. 516
Peterson. Arden E. 181. 182. 631
Peterson. Carol A. 356. 632
Peterson, Charles V. 196
Peterson, Christopher L. 179, 516
Peterson. Claudia J. 357, 632
Peterson. Daniel L. 178, 321, 632
Peterson. David C. 231. 397. 632
Peterson. David L. 295, 516, 632
Peterson. Earnest E. 185. 327, 632
Peterson. Garry L. 175, 516
Peterson. Gary L. 295.632
Peterson. Jill D. 247. 357, 632
Peterson, Jim A. 632
Peterson, Jolene M. 632
Peterson, Larry M. 216, 295, 516
Peterson. Linda G. 357, 632
Peterson, Linda M. 516
Peterson, Linda R. 184, 205. 331. 357, 632
Peterson, Martha A. 172. 173. 336, 632
Peterson, Michael W. 215
Peterson, PhilipC. 166.385.632
Peterson. Randy M. 182. 184. 283. 632
Peterson, Richard D. 109. 128, 166, 251.
336. 632
Peterson. Richard J. 196. 227, 385. 632
Peterson, Roger K 6 12
Peterson, Roy // :i 7 >, ;;
Petford, Kathryn / 208 220 257 6 12
Petik.Garyl 2 18 : ; 'A 6 12
Petr, lamei // 517
Petrich, Peggy S 162 632
Petrik, Ri< hard i 188, 177 6 12
Petrus, Aryyd P.412
Pettijohn, Carol A i 76 51 /
Petty, Calayne G (68, 6 12
Petty, lerry I 19 I 6 12
Peyton, KathleenM 259 632
Pfeifer, I IdonA 180
Pfeiff, ludyA 240, 149 632
Pfeiffer, Donald G 177 2 18
l'fli.-|"-r, J...;ir, I 201 I',/ ', S2
Pflughoeft, Danellda 6 12





Phi Delta Theta 304 305
Phi Epsilon Delta 206
Phi Epsilon Kappa 206
Phi Eta Sigma 172
Phi Gamma Delta 306-307
Phi Kappa Phi 170
Phi Kappa Tau 310-311
Phi Kappa Theta 312-313
Phi Upsilon Omicron 210
Phillippi, Max L. 377,632
Phillips, Eric R. 632
Phillips, Forest R. 632
Phillips, James E. 78, 117. 175, 183, 184
Phillips, John E. 297,517
Phillips. John W. 397,632
Phillips. Rebecca K. 265, 632
Phillips, Susan Kay 184, 228, 339, 632
Phoenix Band Club 203
Pi Beta Phi 274-275
Pi Kappa Alpha 313-314
Pi Tau Sigma 193
Pianalto, Francis J. 517
Pickard, Richard P. 164, 291. 632
Pickering, Donald P. 449
Pickett. Janet D. 368,632
Pickett, Keith F. 198, 234, 333, 517
Pickett, Linda S. 368,632
Picotte, Pierre L. 517
Pierce, Diane D. 393, 632
Pierce. Gary W. 517
Pierce, Lawrence E. 198
Pierron, Ronald L. 385, 632
Pierson. Bruce A. 206, 517
Pierson, Jan E. 632
Pierson, Kristine L. 362. 632
Pike, KirbyD. 299, 633
Piland, Steven R. 193,234
Pilger. Norman W. 186
Pinaire, Richard A. 287, 633
Pinick, George E. 190, 323, 517
Pintar, Gilbert 385,633
Piotrowsky, David E. 178. 393, 517
Piper, Emma J. 201
Piper, Margaret L. 339, 633
Piper, Richard R. 193. 517
Pipes. Barbara 633
Pippin, Robert K. 285, 633
Pishny, LyleD. 172
Pita, George 201
Pitman, Lawrence W. 319
Pitsch, Joann M. 633
Pittenger, Thad 155
Pittman. Lawrence W. 517
Pitts, Peggy J. 213. 229, 349, 633
Pizel, Eugene D. 289.633
Plantz, Mary S. 261. 633
Plays 46-49
Plemons. Ronald W. 190, 297, 420, 517
Plevka. Kerwin F. 70
Plinsky, Richard A. 179
Ploeger, Layne A. 186
Plog, James F. 81, 179
Plowman, Deborah L. 633
Plumb, Barbara A. 170. 202
Plumb. Linda K. 517
Plumberg, Gary J. 179, 280. 517
Plumer, Jon G. 441, 633
Plunkett. Penelope M, 267, 633
Plunkett, Susan P. 267, 368, 633
Poe, Edward A. 385, 633
Poell.MarkA. 214,633
Poggenklass, Janet K. 251, 362, 363. 517
Poinsett. William W. 377, 633
Poland, Michael J. 295, 633
Poland, Richard G. 166, 221, 377, 633
Poland, Richard L. 377
Poland, Sarah J. 233, 368. 633
Polanski, Zbigniew 200
Polansky, Edrain J. 178, 184. 299. 633
Polfer, RoyK. 295. 633
Pohc. Henry 201
Polich, Gerald 164
Pollman, James L. 293. 517
Pollock, Agnes H. 368. 633
Pollock. William B. 159, 216
Pollom, Jane E. 210, 232, 362, 633
Pomeroy, Diane E. 208. 393, 517
Pomeroy. Maurice E. 177
Pomrenke, Kathleen K. 170. 172, 517
Pond. Susan C. 393,633
Ponden, William E. 517
Ponton, Connie L. 229
Poole. Miriam 206
Poole. Pamela L. 210, 246. 261. 518
Poorman. Tom T. 293. 518
Poos, Lawrence E. 518
Poovev W 633
Pope Ga v 157,633
6 : I
Popp Albei M, 212 162 '. :
:
Popp I », 633
Porter Charles 2 /> 6 : i
Porter, Diann i 265,633
K 244
Porter GaryM 278 II I 633
Porter Patricia A 245 267 $33
Porter, Paul > 2 18
Porter Pa . M 177 633
Port! r.Rii 12 297 633
Porti i I"-/'
l",rt'-r M.-zw, P ;', , ', ; :
, irlotte / 2
Posey on as A 295 6 i I
Pospiscil Sylvia ( 633
Post, Elizabeth A !
POSI Gregory M 195 22/ ( , : I
Post, lames 4i 2
Post, Paul D :// 633
Post RandallC 193 i
Pottberg HenryC 187
Potter, Carol / 168 ( - 14
Potter Doi elyn D 18/ /?/ 2/1 <,::
Potter. Gene f 193 6 14
Potter ',",it C 6
Poultry Science Club 179
Pound, Barbara J 2/5 /,', •'.;-.
Powell. Crai.
Po//<-n 0,,,,/j m ;-:-, f/'A
Powell Donald 412
Powell. ManlynS. 349. 634
Powell. Orson L. 412
Powell. Stephen L. 518
Power. Robert E. 519
Powers. Barbara S. 368, 634
Powers. Cathy A. 329. 634
Powers, Eugene J. 180
Powers. Linda C. 246, 357, 634
Powers. Mrs. Roberta 308
Powers. Ronald L. 377. 634
Powers, William W. 309. 634
Powierza. Richard J. 206. 397. 412. 634
Praeger. Brian F, 377, 634
Praeger, Karla F. 271.518
Prasad, D. Anjaneya 179. 224, 677
Prather, Kent M. 393. 634
Prather. Stephen E. 305, 634
Pratt. Frank H. 194. 240, 393. 634
Pratt, William 0.315.634
Pravecek, Alvin A. 518
Prawi, David L. 182, 186. 217. 393 634
Pray. MarkW. 319.635
Pray. Roberta A. 635
Prentice, Bruce L. 278. 293 635
Pre-Nursing Club 207
Prescott. David L. 377. 635
President's Cabinet 162
Presnal. Nancy L. 357. 518
Preston. Janice E. 368, 635
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club 217
Previtera, Joseph A. 635
Price. Carolyn I. 167. 172. 207. 336 635
Price, Charles W. 215. 385. 635
Price. Craig H. 305.635
Price. Daniel T. 377.635
Price. Floyd 91. 137
Price. Janet L. 205. 518
Price, Mitchell S. 393 635
Price, Paula K. 357, 635
Price, Robert M. 377. 635
Price, Robert V. 327. 635
Priest. Terry W. 377. 635
Prigel. Donald E. 194.635
Prine. Richard W. 189.635
Pritchett. Suzanne 339. 635
Pnvette, Craig P. 385. 449. 635
Privette. Hugh T. 635
Proberts, Karen S. 331. 635
Prochaska. Linda S. 171. 368. 635
Prochaska, Robert D. 336 635
Prock, John W. 130. 227. 336. 549 635
Proctor. Mary E. 362. 635
Propp. Lawrence L. 179. 635
Provost. Richard L. 518
Prosser. Charlotte K. 362. 635
Prothe. Craig M. 377. 635
Proudfoot. Walter 313. 635
Prudhomme. Ronnie M. 397 635
Pruitt. Bonnie L. 357. 635
Pruitt. Don R. 184.284.635
Pruitt. John 0. 78. 175. 179 518
Pruitt. Kathy A. 349. 635
Pruitt. Patricia L. 263. 635
Prusa, Donna S. 173. 275. 635
Pruyn. Gary S. 393. 518
Pryor. Dean 412. 414
Psychology Club 205
Ptak. Richard L. 196
Puckett. Donald L. 393. 635
Puckett. Nancy J. 245. 261. 635
Puentes. Maria V. 225
Pufahl. Donald R. 305. 635
Pule, Chester M. 201. 281. 635
Pulham. Kathleen A. 210. 271. 518
=ulham. William D. 189. 2S9. 417
Pultz. Lawrence 0. 215. 225. 635
Purcell. Barbara J. 257. 36S. 635
Purdy. Barbara J. 244
Purdy. Bruce P. 238
Putnam Hall 361-363
Putnam Scholarship Association 172
Pyke. BlendaG. 263.635
Pyle. Bernard L. 187. 51S







Rapp. Gerald F 3'.
Rapp. Robert 8. 3'
Rasda;
RasrriL'. :. 635
Pas- . J89. 519
Rasom.V.






- 5 5 - 1 6 7 222 3
:
Rawltnz; E ;.-. = ': 2 2 2: 2:2
Ray. Janet B. 247. 519
Raymond. Da 5 n 22:
Read. Br, 5- .'. 2::
Read. Michae ' 234 2:2 226
Readls ;- = -:- 1"" 21"
Reazar- 2"5- 5; v 126 241
Recto ' -5 . = 635
Rector .'. -s:c- 2 22
Reddy. Cee-5 5 - 5"
Reddy. M. Ra 22- 6""
Reece. Dennis R. 230. 386. 636
Reed. Beverly A. 226. 2 2
Reed. Carole S. 236. 25- 2"
Reed. Dennis M. 165.22-2 222
Reed. James M. 519
Reed. Jerry D. 386. 519
Reed. Michae; E. 190.636
Reed.Shar;- 5 269 34
Reea. Sr-e a " 2-2 232
Reed. Ste-.e- - 252 235
Reec. 2ee-5 5 = 22-
Reedj Sopavaram 22-
Reeh ng Jean 23 I-
-
159
-ees 2:-; : :. 215 i3i
Reese James - 219
Reeve .e: M 512 535
Reg e- '-'a- e-s - 255
Re;- e- -i~;5 3 555 555
Regn ei Robert 2 2"; 213 215
Regn ei . rtor - 122 519
Reheis 349 655
Rehm. KermitD 179 5" 556
Rehm Susan N 5"?
Reichenberger r "5~. - 212 255 S3€
~e ch e JoeE
_656
5e ;- ; John E 655





Re d 3.-:. d - 215 525 53"
le e- C 242 6
Re d. KirkD 158.293 537
Reid. Lance E 3 417 65"
~ e - - chard '' 215 519
~e ; Re- 3 : 125
637
Reiff. Nanc L 26" 65"
Re 'sc - "e -e- Donna362 565 65"
Reilly. L one - 216 512
Reilly. V thae - 55"
Re . /irgir
697
Bemvef Crysui F 176.349.637
Re<mer. Dary* R 395. 520
(feme*. Howard 81 . 1 78. 637
tamer John D 321.637
tamer. Kevin J 295.637
tamer. Uaroa L 393.637
tanecfce. Kathleen A 219 336 637
: JeMreyD 311.336 637
: RxissetlL 187.637
tanhardt. Cyntma L 520
tanhardt. Don M 185. 188. 377. 637
jU 366.637





























Rhodes Ci 393 637
386 637
Rhodes Janice L 349.637












Donald E. 172. 336.637
I
-
. : 'ryM 393.638
'. jncy L 368 638
Pamela J 520





?rdson. David J 638
jrdson. DianeC. 185 349. 638
- Gerald L 216
-esC. 70
- Joyce I 393. 638
- Jy L 349 638
:son MaryL 172 336. 638
He *yn 339.638
ardson. Pamela 520
.n. Ralph C 175. 216. 520
-^naC 173 251 357.638
~>ond. Daieer D 269. 638
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R pp e GretchenM.44
nciaA 213. 269 638
Rtscoe. John J. 386. 638
Risdon. William G. 638





- oth 1. 638
Risser. John W. 377. 638
Rissman. Linda L. 128. 229
Ritter. Homer L. 209. 520
.A295.638
Ritt. 377. 638
Ritter. Trudy G. 237, 247. 265. 638
Rcttgers. Michael D. 393. 638
Rivers. Douglas B. 291. 638
Roach David L 172
Roach. Harriet F. 206. 263. 640
•.-.-.-..- v r.O 36 ' 3i-S 640
210 A65.640
Robb. Mark E 640
Robben. Gary L 313
Robber. Shanlyn D. 265. 520
Robel. Raydon H. 677
Robel. Robert 177.407
Roberts. Carolyn 207
Roberts. Gary L. 394
Roberts. Harold 78
Roberts. James M. 315. 640
Roberts. Karen L 210 247. 520
Roberts. Marsha R. 244
Roberts. Michael A 393. 640
•s. Thomas C. 142. 194.317.520
Roberts. Tom R. 412
Robertson. Deborah A. 54. 237
Robertson. Johnny N. 412
Robertson. Mary D. 273. 640
Robertson. Samuel 412
Robertson. Stephen T. 281 . 640
Robinett. Sherry D. 349. 520
Robins. Arthur N. 377, 640
Robinson. Billy J. 216. 521
Robinson. Bruce H 303. 640
Robinson. Curtis E. 238
Robinson. Frances E. 201. 640
Robinson. Geraldme K. 208. 521
Robinson. Lloyd E. 277
Robinson. Mark L. 303. 417, 640
Robinson. Mary A. 521
Robinson. Michael C. 291.640
Robinson. Nancy 242
Robinson. Phillip C. 215
Robinson. Robert W. 313, 640
Robinson. Stephen S. 640
Robinson, Steven L. 301 . 640
Robinson. Walter F. 277. 393. 640
Robison. Curtis E. 295. 386, 640
Robker. Douglas E. 142. 191. 192, 196,
234.521
Robker. Gerald W. 386. 640
Robker, Mary A. 244
Roby. Linda 167,202
Roby. Paul 167
Rock. Evelyn A. 208. 349. 350. 640
Rock. Loren D. 386.640
Rockers. Jeanette M. 245. 349. 640
Rockey. Martha J. 521
Rockhold. GregT. 301,640
Roda. Daniel P. 638
Rodda Robert G. 160. 161. 168. 170,333,
521
Rode. Marsha A. 362,640
Rodeo 447
Rodgers. BetteJ. 339.640
Rodriguez, Frank M. 420
Rodriguez, Rafael F. 225
Rodriguez, Thelma W. 200. 219. 357. 640
Roeder. Dorothy A. 357. 640
Roeder. Rosemary A. 349. 640
Roediger. Michael L. 638
Roelfs, Phyllis E. 147, 185, 349, 640
Roepke. Nina J. 640
Roesener. Stacey L. 301, 640
Roesler, Joyce M. 227. 269, 640
Rogers, Christopher R. 221.640
Rogers. Courtney G. 291. 397, 425, 640
Rogers. David M. 521
Rogers. Gary T. 303,640
Rogers, Jeanne K. 185. 267. 640
Rogers. Kathleen A. 273, 357, 640
Rogers. Lloyd E. 393. 521
Rogers. Merisue 362, 640
Rogers, Richard K. 640
Rogers, Steven D. 448
Rogge, David P. 336
Rogge, Frederick D. 193
Rogge. Idonna 243
Roglin, Virginia R. 206, 522
Rohles. Fred 128
Rohr. Alfred F. 189.640
Rohr. Dale R. 311.522
Rohr. Jack J. 31 1.640
Rohr. MaryL. 357,640
Rohrbaugh, James E. 186
Rohs. Frederick R. 677
Rokey. Galen J. 386. 640
Rokey. Garry J. 216. 522
Roland, Daniel J. 378, 640
Roland. David M 285. 640
Roland. Nancy J 227. 271, 641
Roland. Ronald L. 393.641
Roll. Helen D. 641
Rollenhagen. Larry E 315. 522
Rollins. Thomas L. 522
Rolph. Neal M. 449
Romame, Gilbert L. 414
Roman. Fred J. 641
Rombeck. Janice K 349. 641
Romberger. Don L. 307. 641
''
t r /• irtr ., I 64 I
Romig. Thomas J. 297. 522
Romine. Gary L. 522
Rone* P.widL. 184. 2S3.641
Kon i.hi lohn V 3S6 6-1
1
Ronnau. RoheitM 181. 199.641
kvoi no i.iw --I 3so
InVoivn Ih-iii.1i J 1 64 I
;,.,>,• \ in U 'Sb 641
Roop. Beverly J. 206. 357. 641
KVp> iv- k l\o-.o M Mb
Ronck. JerreK. 214
Rorick, June R. 242
Rose. Barbara C. 368. 641
Rose. Don 391
Rose. Warren L. 378. 641
Roseberry. Jackie A. 393. 641
KVsrhi.uii-h \ ernon 91 195
Rosell. Robert E 641
Rosener. Suzanne 231. 257. 641
KVsoiiki.in. Willi. ini .Vb
Rosewicz, Janice M. 357. 641
Rosner, Dolores K 362. 641
Ross. Anita M 362,641
Ross, Betty M. 393,641
Ross. Beverly A, 362, 641
Ross. Cheryl J. 522
Ross. Delia L. 171,269,641
Ross, GeorgeS. 393. 641
Ross, Gregory E. 386, 641
Ross, Joseph L. 386, 641
Ross, Larry J. 196
Ross. Randy S. 412, 495
Ross, Roger E 386.641
Ross, Sharon K, 349,641
Ross, Stephanie E. 641
Ross. Stephen L. 293,641
Ross, Wayne A. 62. 142, 190, 234. 299, 522
Ross, William R. 386. 641, 677
Rossello, Ronald A. 414
Roth, Evans 131
Roth, Gene M. 183.522
Roth. Patricia E. 238
Rothwell. William D. 166. 336, 641
Rottinghaus, Carol A. 522
Roush. Charles S 641
Rowe. LissaK. 205. 357,641
Rowe, Roderick G. 291,641
Rowing 440-441
Rowland. Pamela K. 339, 641
Rowse, William J. 78, 378, 522
Roy, Jerry C. 393, 641
Roy, Randall J. 641
Royal Purple 68-70
Royal Purple Queen 61
Royal Purple Queen Candidate 60-61
Roy, Ronald D. 378
Ruane, Dennis 641
Ruberson, Charles A. 172, 336,641
Ruchle, Jen 640
Rucker, Gay L. 263, 641
Ruckman, Norma K. 394
Rudeen, Kenneth V, 386, 641
Rudolph, Floyd Jr. 231
Rueck, Connie L. 243
Rueff, Susan L. 201, 261, 641
Ruegsegger, Martin C. 305, 641
Rues, Allen J. 31 1.641
Rueschhoff, Barbara 259, 641
Ruf, Frank D. 393.642
Ruff. Donna J. 271,522,642
Ruff, James A. 280.641
Ruff, John G. 677
Ruhnke, Dennis N.642
Ruhnke, Robert A. 289, 522
Rule. Carolyn M. 242
Rule, John R. 216, 522
Rule, Judith L. 243
Ruliffson. Mark H. 297.642
Rumbaugh, Bradley A.
Rumbaugh, Donna L. 243
Rumsey. Beniamin T. 190, 297, 522
Rumsey, Gilbert E. 522
Rumsey, Jeanette S, 336, 642
Rumsey, Joyce L. 362, 642
Rumsey, Michael F. 279, 642
Rundle, Timothy E. 386, 642
Rundquist, Elaine A. 229
Rundquist, Jan D, 263, 522
Runft, Donna M. 331.642
Runft, Myron G. 183, 522
Runnells, Diana L. 349,642
Runnion, Barbara J. 233, 362, 642
Runquist. Fred W. 522
Runyon, Ronald D. 74, 522
Rupe. Sherry E. 231, 263. 642
Ruphn, Margaret J. 259, 642
Rupp, Larry E. 642
Rupp, Susan K. 357, 523
Rupp, Teresa I. 357,642
Rusbarsky. Marsha A. 233, 368, 642
Rusco. Clark D. 642
Rush Week 252-253
Russ, Deanne S. 165
Russell, Archie D. 393,642
Russell, Kay L. 242
Russell. Max R. 523
Russett, FayO 186, 523
Russo, Frank A. 313, 523
Rutherford, Nancy A. 166, 202, 238, 642
Rutter. Darbi S. 363,642
Rutter. Phillip W. 642
Ruud, Elaine M 128, 171, 254, 261. 642
Ryan. Betty J 206. 363, 642
Ryan, Ernest S, 238
Ryan. James J. 523
Ryan. Michael J. 378,642
Ryan. Michael K 386. 642
Ryan.TerrenceW. 291,642
Ryder. Daniel R. 378,642
Ryer, John T, 393,642
Ryser. Ilene M 184. 223, 329, 642
Sabatka. Darrell F. 386. 642
Sackbauer. Frederic 315, 642
Saderstrom, Robert C, 523
Sadler. Elizabeth A. 227, 263. 349, 642
Sage. Russell 0. 293. 642
Sager. Robert D. 642
Sahlfeld, Cynthia A. 340. 642
Sahu.SudhirP. 677
Saint. Barbara J. 173. 357. 642
Saip. Susan 261. 642
Salero, William 107
Salinas, Ignacio Jr. 378. 642
Salisbury, Edward L. 642
Sailam, Mohamed M. 170, 223. 224
Sallam. Nadia M. 179, 223. 224
Salmon. Kathleen K. 368, 642
Salter, Annette L. 363,642
Salter, Beverly J. 189
Sampson, Larry C. 241
Sampson, William W. 386. 642
Sams, Douglas A. 227.642
Sams, KandyL. 349.642
Sandblade, Diane M. 336, 642
Sandelin, Peggy L. 349. 643
Sandeman, Patricia L. 357, 523
Sanders, Diane K. 643
Sanders. Isaac E. 394
Sanders, James N. 315. 523
Sanders, Michael S. 303, 643
Sanders, Priscilla D. 523
Sanders, Thomas L. 378, 643
Sandhu.GurdialS, 224, 677
Sands. Linda J. 271, 643
Sanford. James F. 152
Sanford, Lee R. 309, 414, 643
Sanford. Paul 154, 155. 179
Sanko, Carolyn M. 349, 643
Sanko, Mary A. 643
Sanneman, Douglas D. 643
Sanner, Ann 261, 523
Santamaria, Alvaro 225
Santamaria, Jorge A. 225
Sapra.VallabdasT. 224
Saremi, Farshad 192, 393, 417, 643
Sargent, Barbara J. 357, 643
Sargent, Charles E. 175,234
Sargent, Ronald R. 643
Sargent. Steven W. 523
Saror. Daniel I. 168, 175. 216. 222. 523
Sauer, Dale L. 305,643
Sauerwein, Carol A. 185, 212, 329, 643
Sauerwein, Charles P. 172, 179, 184, 185.
283, 643
Sauerwein. Donald A. 81, 179, 184, 185,
283, 643
Sauerwein, Richard A. 230, 386, 643
Sauerwein, Rudolf E. 393, 417, 643
Saum, Connie S. 523
Saunders, Donald G. 309, 643
Sawyer. Brenda G. 213. 261, 523
Sawyer. Jimmy L. 178, 321, 643
Sawyer. Linda R. 261. 523
Sawyer. Steve D. 523
Sayeed, Abdul L. 224
Sayers, Dianne M. 228, 237, 267, 643
Scabbard And Blade 234
Scanlan, Patrick D. 319. 643
Scanlon, Kathleen A. 357, 643
Scarborough, Jesse W. 319, 643
Schaeffer, Kenneth F. 378. 643
Schafer. John 119
Schafer, Mary J. 208, 275. 523
Schafer, Patricia A. 173, 367, 368. 643
Schafer, Robert 172, 291, 643
Schaible, Dexter E. 180, 643
Schaid, William E. 192.315,643
Schall, KathyG, 357,643
Schaller, Anita L. 349, 643
Schaller, Timothy C. 643
Schaller, Victoria L. 349, 643
Schalles, Robert 155
Schanefelt, Jean 244
Schank, Debi R. 220, 255, 523
Schanze. Maria J. 368,643
Schardein, William L. 378. 643
Scharf, Sharon A. 225,677
Schartz, Barry L. 301, 523
Schartz, Leon M. 311,643
Schauf, Elaine M. 393. 523
Schauf, John M. 23, 194
Shearer, Sherry L. 267
Scheele, Marvin L. 289. 643
Scheer, Maria E, 183, 349, 643
Scheetz, Gloria K. 349, 643
Scheetz, Nancy K, 168, 198, 210, 213, 331,
523
Scheid. Paula S. 523
Schell. Kent A. 523
Schell, Margaret A. 357, 643
Scheopner, Robert E. 524
Scherrer, Nancy A. 349, 643
Scheufler, Lee A. 172,336,643
Scheufler, Mark E. 235, 386, 643
Scheuneman, Willa D. 229
Schick, LeroyW. 176,524
Schilling, Frieda M. 357. 643
Schimming, David L. 386, 644
Schimpft, Mary A. 251, 363, 644
Schimpf, William J. 186, 240, 378, 644
Schirkofsky. Mark S. 70. 378. 644
Schirmer, Charles S. 412
Schlaegel, Ruth A. 233. 265, 339, 340, 644
Schlegel, Betty J. 229,644
Schiegel, PaulJ. 524
Schlepp, Jeffrey A. 644
Schlereth, Mary E. 357
6 ') ri
Schletzbaum, John F. 178,219, 311,041
Schlickau, John H, 182, 283, 524
Schlitter, Cynthia R 350,011
Schmeiser, Christine A 210. W I, Ml
Schmidler, Kathy F. 208. 350, 524
Schmidt, Bonnie B. 644
Schmidt, Carol C, 644
Schmidt, Cheryl A. 340, 644
Schmidt, Douglas W. 186, 644
Schmidt, Gerald D. 215
Schmidt, Hal F. 644
Schmidt, Ivan P. 644
Schmidt, James T, 386, 644
Schmidt, Joel E, 230, 386, 644
Schmidt, John D. 178, 524
Schmidt. KatherineW. 644
Schmidt, Mrs. Marione 264
Schmidt, Myron D. 644
Schmidt, Stephen R. 196, 644
Schmidt, Steven W. 378, 644
Schmidt, Terry L. 644
Schmidt, Vicki J. 357. 644
Schmits, Eugene A. 378, 644
Schmitt. Michael K. 283, 524
Schmitt, Patrick R. 319,645
Schmitz, Linus645
Schmitz, Mary K. 259,645
Schmucker, Lou A. 645
Schneck, David G. 323, 645
Schneider, Colleen M. 61, 263. 645
Schneider, Leo D. 180, 645
Schneider, Nancy E. 350, 645
Schneider, Nancy K. 357, 645
Schneider, Steven J. 397, 645
Schneider, Wolfgang 200, 222
Schneiders, Nancy A. 202, 265 645
Schnell, Deborah E. 340, 645
Schnepp, Margaret A. 363, 645
Schnepp, Thomas C. 235. 645
Schoen. Karol M. 245
Schoenbeck, Constance S. 524
Schoenbeck. Thomas L. 524 "
Schoenrock. Gery H. F. 291, 645
Schoenthaler, Barbara E. 645
Schoeppel, Cynthia L. 350. 645
Schofield, John S. 192. 524
Scholbe. Scott R. 397.645
Scholz. Elvina R. 524
Scholz. Paul R. 524
Scholz. Skip 287
Schones, Charles J. 309, 645
Schooler, Daryl A. 524
Schorling, Steven M. 378, 524
Schotanus, Nan L. 263
Schrader. Cynthia A. 524
Schrader, Melmda L. 263, 645
Schrader. Roberta I. 524
Schrader. Stephanie K. 231. 275, 340. 645
Schrader. Stephen H. 190
Schraeder. James J. 188, 203. 333. 645
Schraeder. Kathleen 257, 645
Schraeder, Laura K. 261, 645
Schrag, Betty A. 44. 166, 237. 265. 645
Schrag. GaleW. 386,645
Schrag. Gloria J. 237. 259. 524
Schrandt, Robert L. 677
Schrandt, Trudy A. 677
Schreiber. MarkC. 319. 645
Schreiner. Roger 31 1, 645
Schreuder. Stanley K. 378. 645
Schroeder, Beverly A. 233. 393, 645
Schroeder. James 166
Schroeder, Jane E. 358, 645
Schroeder, Judith A. 267, 645
Schroeder, Larry C. 378. 645
Schroeder. Marilyn S. 358, 645
Schroeder. Mildred F. 160. 251. 358 645
655
Schroeder, Nicholas 216. 524
Schroder. Polly A, 198. 246. 524
Schroeder, Richard D. 378. 645
Schroeppel. Michele 524
Schrum. Virginia R. 229
Schubert. Michael A. 193
Schuett. Jeffrey J. 217, 378, 645
Schuett, Randolph J. 217, 378. 645
Schuette, Glenn R. 393, 645
Schuette. Jacqueline M 189. 368. 645
Schuler. Elizabeth A. 645
Schulke. Dwight A. 191, 192. 196. 234, 327.
524
Schuller, Lawrence E. 31 1. 645
Schulte. Celeste J. 645
Schulte. Denise C. 273. 646
Schulte. Robert J. 646
Schulte. Ronald D. 216
Shultes. Cheryl D. 229. 646
Schultz. Beverly A. 646
Schultz. JoelS. 188.524
Schultz, Joyce E. 524
Schultz. Larry G. 378.646
Schultz. Mark A. 378. 646
Schultz. Rodney B. 677
Schulz. Gary D. 303. 525
Schulz. Kathy J. 220. 340. 646
Schumacher. Douglas C. 196
Schumacher. James 215
Schumacher, John 215
Schumacher, Kathleen 358. 646
Schumacher. Von L. 393. 646
Schunke. Robert A. 313, 646
Schurg. William A. 186. 378. 646
Schurle. Charles 525
Schuster. David J. 677
Schuster, Gary P. 677
Schuster. Mark W. 313.525
Schuttler, Hartmut677
Schwab. Carl F. 315. 525
Schwab. Linda S. 269.646
Schwab. Terrill L 386. 525
',< hw.inke J', I /nn l> 228 26 i 040
Schwartz, JohnS 77 291 646
Schwartz, Rebec* a H 646
',' hwonri, I .1 r
r
/ I (86 646
Si hwerdtfeyi i Sharon 010
Schwilling, Diane v J31 646
Schwinn, Mi< hael I 193 289 525
',< oby f,li<rry , .'11
Si oby David H 189 241 646
<>< oby loell j|0 646
S( Oby I in. I,, ) f10 ',,",
Si oby Susan I; 368 646
',< oggins George I 196
Si oggins, J.hi 242
Scott, Mr-, Bertha 281
',. on Carl A 525
Scott. Charles P. 646
S( ott, Clarent eR 412
V ott, I).. nn/ I ] /2 210, 28 J 646
',. ott, David I' 205
Scott, Gene R 646
',< ott, H.irr/ M 0//
Scott, Jan G 646
Scott, Kathryn V 525
Scott. Paul R. 235.646
Scott, Rand Dee 646
Scott, Rex 307, 646
Scott. Robert E. 397. 414, 646
Scott. Robert L. 412,525
Scott. Robert W. 166
Scott. Stephen K. 214. 321. 646
Scott. Veldean M. 350.646
Scripter, Bonnie K. 165.261.646
Scritchfield, Connie 261. 350. 646
Scroggin, Cindra L. 646
Seager, Janet G. 363, 646
Sealock, Terry W. 646
Seaman, Kathryn J. 173, 212. 368, 646
Sears. Charlene646
Seaton, Perry A. 74. 646
Seballoz. Daniel J. 525
Sebelius. Keith G. 278. 297, 646
Sebelius, Ralph D. 297.646
Secher. Pierre 131
Sedlacek, Randell L. 195, 196. 231. 234.
525
Seefeldt, Sondra L. 216,646
Seeger, Max E. 525
Seeger, Shirley A. 244
Seemann, Roderick C. 646
Seery, Ronald E. 196, 234. 235
Segebrecht, Charles 319. 647
Segerson, Kathleen E. 340. 647
Seglem, Janice S. 647
Sego, Jean 147
Seibel, Patricia C. 368.647
Seidel, William A. 166. 386. 525
Seigo. Wilburn 0. 388
Seim, Donita L. 201. 259. 647
Seip, Jack H. 647
Seitz, Larry 177
Seitz. Ronald E. 214, 647
Selby, Susan J. 228,269.647
Sell, Philip L. 293.646.677
Sellens. Nancy B. 206. 233
Semm, Larry A 214
Seniors 456-541
Ser. Bonnie I, 368,647
Semen, Allan D. 525
Sessler. Marvin C. 289. 647
Sethna. Prochy P. 224
Settles. Jerome R. 182, 186. 393. 647
Setzkorn, Kenneth D. 378. 647
Severin, Richard A. 309. 647
Sevenno. Anthony F. 412
Sevier. James E. 317. 647
Sewal, Barry R. 201. 203. 227. 647
Seward. Paul A. 647
Sewing. Judith M. 166. 185. 368. 647
Sexton, Juan C. 307. 647
Seyb, Nita A. 358. 647
Seyfert, Evelyn L. 207. 647
Seyffer. Shame A. 167
Seyler, Dale L. 647
Seymour, Janet G. 218
Shacklett. William E. 393. 647
Shada. Charles D. 278. 283. 647
Shaffer, Debbie L. 273.647
Shaffer. Frank R. 278. 647
Shaffer. Ronald L. 313. 525
Shahan. Susan M. 358, 647
Shaheen. Carol L. 350.647
Shai.Tarun K. 223
Shalkoski. Christine 210. 257. 350. 647
Shams. Behrooz 189.647
Shaner. Kenneth R. 647
Shaner. Kenneth R 647
Shank. Debra S. 269. 350. 647
Shank. Jeanette M. 259. 340. 647
Shank, Richard E. 74, 240. 525
Shankland. Deborah A. 368. 647
Shanks. Anna M. 183. 186. 212. 368. 647
Shannon. Joan E. 358. 647
Shannon. Kathleen A. 275. 647
Shapiro. Samuel H 393. 394. 525
Sharma. Subhash C. 223. 224
Sharp, James M. 175. 647
Sharp. Janets. 269. 647
Sharp. Lenora E. 647
Sharp. MikeC. 386, 647
Sharp, Susan L. 647
Sharpe. Steven J. 226. 317. 647
Shastry, J. S. 223! 224
Shastry. Prakash S. 222
Shaternick, Dean A. 412
Shaw. Cindy L. 263. 647
Shaw. Pamela C. 368. 647
Shaw, Rebecca L. 185, 213. 329. 350. 647
Shaw, Robert L. 307.648
SI iw, Susan I ? I I .-• ''
SI iw ii • i '• >// 287 648
/. :•.'-•
. / 20/26. 648
II iy irry I 195 >25
173,219,228,233,261
648
Shearer SI erry 164 166 2 :/ 648
ShtDu246
Sheetz S isai ' 22;-. : :'> 140 648
Sheik ndaK.233,275 158 648
. leboi ' .
Shelley lol nM.319,525
Ihi ey •• otl ; 648
Shen j. j.; II '. 22 ;
Shen / ', 88 22 :
Sheneman Gary :. 1 648
Shenkel Claude // 91 204 205
Shepard roni 1 220 150 648
Shepek Lana 648
Shepherd Oarol/i ', 183 186 187 208
2/1.525
Shepherd, 1 eoS 414
',h»:|,|,e,ir'] l",l • / (' 20
SI erar lai el S 263 648
V.r-r.r '. n-.i/l / :: ,', ; .', 648
Sherer Sharo. /
Sherer /irgin aS 207.230. 259 I
Sheridan, Mrs Ada 2/0
. .ri, William r 386 648
Sherlock, Stephen A 183 28/ //.
Sherman, Arnold M 321 648
Sherry. Jon M. 293. 648
Sherwood. Anita J. 526
V.. r//ood I: ,rt 18 018
Sherwood. Duame M. 179
Sherwood. Dyna M. 206, 218. 358. 648
Sherwood. Karen F 648
Sherwood. Kieth M 206. 526
Shetlar. Kenneth R. 195. 227. 526
Shewell. Kenneth A. 386. 648
Shields. Cynthia L 213. 393. 648
Shields. Kathleen M. 350. 648
Shields. Kenneth J. 378.643
Shields. Susan A. 265. 648
Shields. Thomas M. 333. 648
Shilling, Pamela J. 246. 269. 526
Shilling, Steve A. 190. 220. 386. 526
Shimer. James C. 309. 648
Shipman. Janet K. 259. 526
Shippy. Alden N. 238
Shirack, Susan A. 350. 648
Shirley. Alice M. 358.648
Shively. Karen A. 526
Shivers. Karen S. 170, 358. 526
Shobe. Janice A. 243
Shoemaker. Glenn L. 386. 648
Shoemaker. Michael D. 240
Shoemaker. Richard E. 303. 526
Shook. Marcella J. 336. 648
Shorney. Freddie B. 526
Short. Jen L. 340. 648
Shortle. Charles D. 307. 648
Shortle. Cindy L. 166. 393. 648
Shotwell. Lester T. 188
Showalter. Barbara K. 265. 648
Showalter. Mary B. 350. 648
Showell. Keith E. 188. 378. 648
Shreenan. Joel 219
Shreves. John P. 313.648
Shriwise. Rodney F. 386. 648
Shriwise, Sidney C. 386. 648
Shrock. Jay W. 214.648
Shroeder. Marilyn S. 271
Shrout. John R. 336.648
Shuart. Kay A. 166. 167. 203. 358. 648
Shubert. Jerry J. 181.526
Shugart. Grace 147
Shulda. Marlene A. 231. 240. 393. 648
Shull, Joan 202
Shull. Paul 44. 166. 203
Shupe. Mrs. Cora 247. 318
Shurts. James A. 526
Shurtz. Dennis K. 81. 117. 181. 183. 185.
186.283.478.526
Sickles. Dana H. 251. 367. 368. 649
Sickles. Susanne M. 227. 261. 649
Siddall. William 131
Siddiqi. RiazH. 224
Sider. Rhonda M. 363
Sidlinger. Robert L. 393. 649
Sidner. Rhonda M. 228. 233. 649
Sidorowicz. Kenneth 649
Sieben. Michael E. 649
Siebert. Cynthia S. 206. 358. 649
Siebert. David A. 386. 649
Siebert. Larry R. 286. 649
Siebert. Ray E. 649
Siebert. William D. 378. 649
Siefers. Susan M. 171. 331. 649
Siefert. Elmer E. 677
Siefert. Elvira 677
Siemens. Jackie W. 208. 209. 649
Siemens. Stanford A. 649
Sievenn. Gary A. 77. 172. 291. 649
Sievers. Sherry L. 368. 649
Siael. Karen 176. 35S. 649
Sigle, Arris A. 197.393.649
Sigle. Donna D. 185. 367. 36S. 649
Sigle. Lillian L 171. 173. 1S5. 331. 649
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 314. 315
Sigma Alpha Eta 205
Sigma Chi 316. 317
Sigma Chi Sweethearts 247
Sigma Delta Chi 198
Sigma Delta Pi 201
Sigma Gamma Epsilon 204
Sigma Nu 281
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Sims. L - :>.
Sims. S'ei-e- E.177.3<
S - der '- -
Sine ••
-
Sinha. I N 224 678
Sink. John P Jr 130
Sinn. La^."r- ce 5 65 287 526
M 868 650
Sinquef e d Rex •'-
Sipes •'- -
Sipes. Pau •' - 3
S n«r - e- - 18£ 2 5": 6
Sisters Of The Golden Heart 247




Sjogren. Charles L 240. 650
Skaggs. Janice L 257 650
Skelton. Anna M. 358. 650
Skidmore. Nancy L. 269 526
Skmder. Carla M. 35C 65C
Skinner. Donald E. 227. 527
Skinner. George H. 527
Skinner. Robert E. 527
Slate. Shirley J. 340. 651
Slater. Charlotte L 358. 527
Slater. Rhc'33 L 358 651
Slattery. Jc Anr 185 26" 3-
Slaugr-e- '.'--. - 56 3 .--- -----
Slawson. Lloyd J. 181. 283 651
Slead. David A. 159. 198. 199
Slead. Joann K. 336.6c:
Slead. Linda M. 527
Slechta. Claudia. 340 651
Sleichter. Diane L. 368 651
Sleichter. Jerry .'. 175 182 zl~
Slimmer. De" 5 = 195 :?2 35
Slimmer. Virginia N 578
Slinkman. S^S3 _ 5 2ir iz.
Sloan. Cynthia t 232 3t5 551
Sloan. Geralc 5 I
-
: 333 65:
Sloan. Janice R. 368.651
5 ca- 5-53" _ 365 55
1
Slonecker. Rcza--e 5. 555 :::
Slupianek. Lee E. 355 iz.
Slusher. Nancy J 242
Si usher. Ste-.e— 515
5-3 Pat- c 3 - 365 551
S~e'C"e» V-s. '.'3-£3t' 5S-^
Smethers . _: . 261 35S
Smies. Char e; - 356 iz'.
S— e. (Va tei - 356 6r 1
5- e> «V 2~ - iz:
5 3- V 551
5~ --
- ce ft. 651
5- t- 53-03-3 . 555 55~ 5-5 65:
S~ th Bruce •'• 5 8 6:1
Smith. 53-3 n K 551
Smith. Christy L. 166 555 555
Smith. C"~ r L 55~
Smith. Constance. 271 55"
Sm -- 5-.- g •'. 192 55" 65 1
Smith Crysta - 55? 55" 651
5" th Darre R 556 651
^ - " l 2 . 3 ^ . r . - r . _— . r r 1
Smith. ?er3-2- _ 555 5~5 555 :
Sm th 5r ancej - 6~5
Sm th 5e bert B 651
Smith DennisA 555 555 rrl





Smnti.Em«(G 294 .: 651
>~ •- ..---
Smith. Royd W 172
Smith. G»ryL 378.651
Smith. Gef»W E 333
Smith. James S 2U.386.6S1
Smith. James S
Smith. Jtmmy L 303. 652
Smith. John 8 192 31 1 652
Smith. John C
Smith. Joseph E 301.652
Smith. Joseph K 317
Smith. Judith A 3*0 528
Smith Kathleen D 227. 263. 350 652
Smith Kenneth l 185 283. 432 652
Smith. Kent W E
Smith. Kevin M. 652
Smith. Larry A 196 279.528
Smith. Linda J 350 cr
Smith. Linda K 652
Smith. Linda L 172. 235. 236. 269. 652
Smith. Marcta E 528. 652
Smith. Marilyn J 340 652
Smith. Marsha M 331 652
Smith. Marsha S 210 340. 528
Smith. Mary L 244
Smith Michael R 279. 652
- Nancy J 166.273.520
-
Smith Patncia A 368. 652
Smith Patncia L 259. 350. 652
Smith Philip M 297.528
Smith. Randall L 652
Smrtti =_>.~!ondA 195. 386. 652
Smith Reuben K'
Smith. Robert A 234 378
th. Robert • - .^99. 528
Smith Robert W 386 652
166 281.652
Smith. Ronald N 386 652
Smith. RoryC 379.652
- Rose E 350.652
RoyL 216 299. 528
Smith. Sally A 359.652
Smith Scholarship House 332-333
Smith. Sheila M 359. 652
Smith. Steven B 327. 652
Smith. Steven B 336. 652
Smith Susan A 185. 329. 652
Smith Susan G 368. 652
S Terry L 231.273. 350.652
Smith. Terry V 238
Smith. Thomas C 297. 528




Smcth. Wanda C. 652
Smith. Wanda L 226.276.359
Smith. Wesley E 172. 336. 652
Smith. William A 180. 528
Smith. William C 528
Smurth*aite Scholarship House 330-331
Smutt. K.ptonL 386 652
Smutz. Susan 137 208 257. 528
SmyttM P ime aK 269
:: Gerald E 393.652
Snedegar. John R 305 652
Ten. Donald D. 528
Snider. Janice I 245. 652
Snider. Terry S 295. 397. 425. 652
Snodgrass. Stephen E 206. 317. 528
Snook. Judith A. 359. 652
Snow. Kenneth R 418
Snvastava. Gayatn 224
Snyder. David L 386 652
Snyder. Edward M. 193. 241. 528
Snyder James L 309 652
Snyder. Karen S 215. 363. 653
Snyder. Larry G 214
Snyder. Loren J 528
Snyder. Marilyn F 340 653
Snyder. Michael K 167. 193. 653
Snyder. Michael L. 379. 653
Snyder. Orman L. 2 1 7. 386. 653
Snyder. Richard A 238. 653
Snyder. Sandra S 261 368. 653
Snyder. Sharon N 393. 653
Snyder. Stephen R 379. 653
Sn ydet Ve/en A 231
Soccer 416^417
Society Of American Military Engineers
196
Socolofsky. Homer 91. 131
Socolofsky. Marilyn 242
Socolofsky. Mary J 160 241. 273. 653
Socolofsky. Thomas C 653
Soderberg. Debra S 340. 653
Sod*- eia A 271.526
Soc< - anK. 386. 653
Solb"- 240.368.653
Soliman. Hassan M 223. 224
Solomon- '6 251 394
Solomon : - .75
Solomon. Thomas P 305. 653
Somnapan. Nipa 359 17%
Soomro. Muha- /25
Soppe. Vicki L 201
Sorensen. Kenneth A 678
Sorenson. Linda L 257 653
Sornck. George D 165. 180. 386. 653
Soukup. Candace L 653
Soukup. Roy J. 653
Souter. Thomas T. Jr. 189. 386. 653
Sowers. Don W 175. 180
Spacek. Sheryl G 259. 528
Spaeth. Elaine 653
Spalding. Catherine 678
Spalding, Robert Jr. 528
Spangler. Michael S. 189. 281. 528
Spannuth. Kathie I. 271. 653
Spare. David R. 220
Sparks. Clifford S 180. 186. 285. 653
Sparks. Dawna K 184. 350. 653
Sparks. Fred G 285
Sparks. Mary K. 237. 254. 275. 653
Speakers 20-21. 34-35
Speaks. Juidth E. 340
Spear. Kimberly 359. 653
Spears. Frederick B. 226. 313. 653
Spears. Jeffrey F. 152. 160
Spellman. Frank L. 449
Spellmeier. James 313. 653
Spencer. Beverly D. 257. 368. 653
Spencer. Jack D. 529
Spencer. Karen S. 363. 653
Spencer. Richard B. 653
Spencer. Robert D 193. 234. 235. 305.
309. 420. 529
Sperling. Cynthia L. 259. 529
Spicher. Beverly D. 209. 529
Spielman, Norman F. 185. 379. 653
Spielman. Norval K. 179. 529
Spiller. Bruce L. 203. 653
Spiller. Sandra K. 350. 653
Spillman. Steven W. 287. 653
Sprnelli. Charles M. 215
Spinks. Patricia L. 350. 653
Spioher. Beverly D. 363
Spitzer. Janice 244
Spitzer. Robert H. 192. 653
Sponable. Mrs. Lucille 296
Spore. Kenneth 653
Sports 404-453
Sports Car Club 241
Sprague. Larry L. 386. 653
Sprang. Fred G. 177.529
Sprang. Janet D. 170. 206. 229. 235. 237.
247.472.529
Spratt. Mary E. 261. 340. 653
Sprenkel. Kathleen J. 267. 529
Springer. Lyle D. 179. 184
Spurlock. George T. 74. 201.653
Spurlock. Nancy L 261. 529
Spurrier. Henry R. 192
Spurs 171
Souier. Leland D. 379, 653
Sramek. Michael W. 186, 653
Snvastava, Brij. B. 224
Stach. Gary W. 653
Stach. Marilyn K. 350, 653
Stach. Robert E. 216. 303. 529
Stacy. Steven A. 321.654
Stadelman. Stanley T. 281. 529
Staehle. Kenneth B. 166
Stafford. Colleen L. 206, 261
.
529
Stagner. Paul L. 130, 227. 239. 336. 654
Staiger. Katherine A, 233, 368. 654
Stair. Nina C. 340. 654
Stalcup, Peggy J. 363,654
Staley. Cynthia L. 109. 275. 654
Stallard. Bill E. 198. 281. 418, 529
Stallard. Larry D. 281,654
Stallings. Cindy S. 529
Stallings. Gary R. 215
Stallings. Linda 1.242.244
Stallsworth, Paul T, 158, 297. 654
Stallwitz. Stephen S. 74
Stamets. JaneO 152
Stamey, Thomas E. 240
Stamey, William 129. 131. 159
Stamper. Larry D. 245, 293. 654
Standley. Susan 275. 654
Stanker, James P. 393. 654
Stanley, Danny D, 238
Stanley, William G. 167. 291. 654
Stansell. Deborah G. 261. 359. 654
Stanton. Christa M. 678
Stanton. Frank D. 149. 216, 529
Stanton. Jo 242
Stanton. Noel W. 529
Stanwix. Michael W. 293, 654
Starbuck. Nancy K. 209. 269. 654
Starbuck, Pamela S. 340. 654
Starke. Robert F. 188.529
Starkey.GayleL 263. 654
Starr. Deborah K. 166. 167, 202. 203, 261,
654
Starr. Keith D. 178.386.529
Statesmates232, 233
Statesmen 230
Stauffer. Curtiss W. 303. 654
Stauth. Barbara L 359. 654
Stealey. Ted R. 317. 397, 414. 655
Stearns. Mark M. 297. 655
Steel Ring 190
Steele. Joseph M. 386, 655
Steele. Kevin H. 386. 655
Steele. Patricia M. 368. 655
Steele. Roylee J. 25 1 . 368. 655
Steelman. Alan D. 411.412
Steeples. Kay L. 201 , 273. 368, 655
Steffen. John 91
Steffen. John I. 219. 379.655
Stegelin. Forrest E. 183. 283. 529
Stegeman. Michael C. 279. 655
Stehl, Bobbie J. 529
Stehl. Sandra S. 655
Stein. Erasmus V, 167
Steinberg. Richard 412
Steinbnnk. Linda A 655
Steinhilber. Bernard 655
Stemlage. Cletus F. 31 1. 655
Steinle. Pamela 267. 655
Stemmever. Paul E, 214. 299. 655
Steiskal. Rebecca A 166. 257. 655
Stenfors. Robert D. 529
Stepanich. Robert M. 319. 529
Stephens. Robert J. 655
Stephens. Vicki P. 363. 655
Sterling Jean I 655
Sterling. Michael B, 196. 278, 301, 655
Sterrett. Robert K 379. 655
Steunenberg. Thomas 91
Stevens. JanetS. 529
Stevens. Paul E. 167. 393, 655
Stevens. Rodney L, 191. 194. 529
Stevens. Ronald L. 412
Stevenson. DaleE. 192
Stevenson, Heather G. 350, 655
Stevenson. Jane A. 273. 359, 655
Stevenson. Jeffrey G 393. 655
Stevenson. John E. 530
Stevenson. June T, 359. 530
Stevenson, Margaret G. 227
Stevenson, Paul N, 186
Stevenson. Rosalind 393. 655
Stevenson, Sidney J. 336, 655
Steward, Linda L. 265, 530
Steward. Shirley K, 363, 655
Stewart. Frederick N. 530
Stewart. Jess 92
Stewart, John T. 379, 655
Stewart, Kathleen L 167. 202. 203
Stewart. Kay 91
Stewart. Mickey L. 656
Stewart, Sandra K. 530
Stewart. Thomas K. 656
Stieben, Lonnie C. 656
Stiefel. Rita R, 271,359,656
Stierwalt, Pamela S. 227. 530
Stiff, Mary S. 233, 271, 350, 656
Stigers. Leslie A. 368.656
Stiles. Dennis E. 397, 414, 656
Stilwell. Robert K. 285,656
Stiner. Vickie J. 350. 656
Stines. Sandra S. 656
Stinson, Joyce L. 185. 350, 656
Stites, Barbara J. 243
Stites. Wilbur R. 530
Stith, Kenneth R. 166. 319. 530
Stith, Marjorie 147
St. John, David N. 238
Stock. Donald R. 530
Stock. Judy C. 185. 198.210,213.326,656
Stockdale. John W. 315. 656
Stockebrand. Jolynn 530
Stockham, Steven L. 214. 295, 530
Stockton, Charles T. 74. 656
Stoecker, Randall D, 278
Stoecker, Sharon S, 166, 173, 267. 656
Stoever, Brigitte M. 238. 255, 656
Stoever, Henry M, 530
Stohr. Thomas E. 379,656
Stoker, Linda A. 170. 209, 359. 530
Stolfus. JaniceC.261,656
Stolz, Rita A. 173.339
Stone. James L. 165, 656
Stone. James R. 305
Stone. Judith J. 269.656
Stone. Richard W. 393. 656
Stoneback, Teresa J. 212, 218, 220. 329,
530
Stonehocker, Robert S. 297. 656
Stoner. L. Lorene 350. 656
Storer. Harold E. 530
Storer, Sheri A. 170. 187, 208, 209 530
Storey, Douglas A. 393, 656
Storey, Wanda R. 350,656
Stormer. Michael L. 287, 656
Story. Barbara A. 185, 207, 340, 656
Story, LuraV. 182,329,656
Stoskopf. William A. 160. 188.323 479
530
Stott. John L 319.656
Stout, Cecil E. 307. 530
Stout. Mary A. 530
Stout. Robert J, 74
Stout, Terry L, 192,323,656
Stover, Charla K. 340,656
Stover, Mary L. 530
Stowe, TwilaG. 273
Stowell, Francis E. 530
St. Peter. Kathleen A, 247
Strahm. Joe D. 379.656
Strain, Jennifer S. 246. 363. 656
Strain, Larry D. 530
Strain, Max K. 386,656
Stramel, Susan R. 213. 232. 350, 656
Strandberg, Nancy J. 263, 340, 656
Strate, Russell A. 393,656
Strate, Shela L. 257, 530
Straub, Dianne L. 257. 656
Straub, Suzanne M. 219
Straube Scholarship House 327
Strecker. Glen E. 299,656
Strecker. Yvonne C. 241
Street, Charlene E. 187. 656
Streeter, Bradley C. 656
Streeter, David J. 217, 295, 656
Streit, Irva K, 243
Streit. LesD. 180.531
Streit, Rita A, 359,656
Stribhng, Sheryl L. 273, 350, 656
Strieker. Barbara K. 236, 265, 656
Stnckler, Duane J. 180. 186. 283. 657
Strickler, Vincent J. 230. 386, 657
Stritzke. Robert D. 180, 531
Strom. Susan J 206. 265. 657
Stromberg, Cheryl K, 210. 350, 657
Stromberg, Gary D, 301 . 531
Strong, Mable 251. 360
Strong. Michael T. 418
Strong, Paul D. 215
Strong, William R. 189. 379. 657
Stroup, Cynthia L. 657
Stroup. Myron L. 182. 379. 657
Strouse, Claudia J, 184. 271, 368, 657
Strowig, Pamela G. 275
Strube. Nancy L. 240. 247, 657
Struby. Charles R. 295.657
Stum, BetteD. 88
Stryker. Charles A, 142. 165. 195, 305. 657
Stryker. Ronald A. 196. 305. 657
Stuart. Gregory C 137, 307. 531
Stuart. Jeanne M. 531
Stuart Kay E. 350
Stuart. Larry D. 214
Stuber. Larry P. 182, 186, 657
Stuchal, Gary G. 195, 387, 657
Stuchal, Gary G. 195, 387. 657
Stuckey. Janice G. 242
Stuckey. John W, 216. 283, 531
Stuckey, Marilyn F. 265 657
Stucky. Carolyn L. 220. 350. 657
Stucky. Darrell G. 531
Stucky. David D 180. 186. 220 657
Stucky, John R. 412
Stucky. Ramona J. 220, 350, 657
Stucky, Roger 165
Stucky, Ronald L. 180. 186, 220, 657
Stucky. Steve M. 220, 657
Studdard, Janet T. 206
Student Affairs 104-105
Student Education Association 208




Studer. Janet M. 350,657
Studer, Kenneth L. 193, 238. 531
Stueve, Carl L. 175, 185, 432, 657
Stueve. Doug T. 180. 378, 379. 432, 657
Stull, Nancy B. 20b
Stum, BetteD. 368, 657
Stumpff, Lawrence C. 179, 531
Such. Robert E, 393, 531
Sudja, Victoria M. 329. 340, 657
Suellentrop, Timothy 190, 531
Suggs. Fred W. 176, 278, 303, 531
Suggs. Laura J. 216
Sullivan, Betty J. 393,657
Sullivan, Ronald L. 387.657
Sullivan, Terrance L, 188, 285, 657
Sullivan, Verna M. 69. 271.657
Sulsar, Cynthia L. 657
Sumey, Marilyn K. 233, 238, 368, 657
Summers, Barbara L. 265, 350, 657
Summers. Carl F. 531
Summers. Larry W. 313, 657
Summers. Sara A. 265, 531
Sumner. Stephen A. 187, 531
Sundahl, Thomas E. 315, 531
Sunderland. Joan E. 212, 329, 657
Sundgren, Betty L. 350, 657
Sundheim, Richard A. 281, 657
Surface, Mananna 263, 368, 657
Surs, Wendelm359, 657
Sutera, Diane E. 247. 267. 657
Sutherland, Richard 531
Sutter, Connie D. 359,657
Sutter. Mark D. 379
Suttles, Linda S. 185. 350, 658
Sutton, Cynthia S. 247, 259, 658
Sutton, Douglas A. 238. 658
Sutton, Percy 40
Sutton. Terry P. 678
Svaty, Anne L. 26, 254,658
Svaty, Karl J. 234, 241
Svoboda, Barbara L. 359, 658
Svoboda.Olen F, 190.531
Swafford, William S. 278, 291, 658
Swails.GaryG. 216
Swain, Anita A. 228. 275. 359, 658
Swam, John E. 77. 291. 234, 658
Swan, Arthur T. 177,531,658
Swander, William A. 281, 531
Swanson, Larry A. 658
Swanson, Michael R. 531
Swanson, Sarah E. 229, 233, 263, 363, 658
Swanson. William A. 301, 393.658
Swart, Harry M. 658
Swart, Roger R. 220
Swatditat, Amornrat 678
Swayze. Stephen W. 295, 531
Swearngin, Kristie L. 267, 368, 658
Sweat. Donald L, 216, 531
Sweat, Rhonda 242
Sweeney, Michael J, 305, 658
Sweers, Richard H. 188. 323, 658
Sweet, Dennis E. 214, 317, 658
Sweet, Gary L. 188,281,531
Swenson, David D. 142. 190. 191, 195, 305,
532
Swenson. Dennis D. 532
Swenson, Edward L. 142, 190. 191, 197.
333,532
Swenson. Karen A, 265, 359, 658
Swenson. Kenneth L. 295. 397, 420, 532
Swenson, Laurence R. 305, 658
Swenson, Nancy R. 359, 658
Swenson, Patricia A. 261. 658
Swenson, Richard L. 230, 394, 658
Swift. Nolan G. 394, 658
Swift, Sarah J, 255,658
Swim. Janet A. 532
Swingle. Dean E. 315, 658
Swisher, Andrew D. 387, 658
Swisher, Mary T. 532
Swisher, Rhae M. 532
Swisher, Terry L. 532
Switzer, Allen L. 307.658
700
Switzer. Charles L. 309,658
Switzer, Veryl 10b. II?
',wil/ky I >. -r 1 1 -. W 18/ 1 !.' 668
Swoyer, Donna M. 532
Syal.Saadat M. 88, 225,658
Sylvester, James E. 321, 658
Sylvester, James E, 321, 658
Sylvester, Janice M. 74, 532
Symns, Richard D 327, 658
Symphony Orchestra 167
Szopinski, Leonard P. 658
Tabak, Samuel 658
Tacha, Ronald L. 206, 432
Tacha, Thomas C. 379, 658
Tagader. Mrs. E. E. 310
Taggart, Ternll L. 379, 658
Taha, Ibrahim M. S. 170, 223, 224
Takach, Deborah A. 213, 261, 658
Talley, Gordon W. 387.658
Tang, Ting J. 223
Tangeman, Roy D. 162
Tangeman, Steven A. 297, 658
Tannebaum, Edward J. 532
Tanner, James R. 165
Tanner, John W. 165
Tapsak, Dennis K. 301, 658
Taras, Edna T. 183
Tarry, Patricia J. 201, 239, 658
Tarwater, Marta A. 449, 658
Tasker, Alan V. 178,379,658
Tasker, Sue A. 173, 201, 351, 658
Tatro, Shirley M 359, 659
Tatro. Vicky L. 340,659
Tau Kappa Epsilon 320-321
Tau Sigma Delta 188
Taul.TomB. 215, 319,659
Taussig, Robert A, 218
Taussig. Mary M. 218
Taussig, Susan E. 218, 368, 532
Taussig, Timothy R. 387, 659
Tavakolizade, Mohamad R. 88
Taylor, Allen D. 379, 659
Taylor, Bradford T. 285. 659
Taylor, Charles B. 315,659
Troutfetter, George E. 533
Taylor, Christine A. 160, 259. 659
Taylor, Deborah 271,659
Taylor. Donald M. 659
Taylor. James E. 278. 307, 532
Taylor, James S. 532
Taylor. Jerry R. 281,659
Taylor, Julie L. 171. 236. 245, 275, 659
Taylor, Keith R. 313,659
Taylor, Lorraine A. 351. 659
Taylor, Lot F. 195
Taylor. Marsha L. 659
Taylor, Michelle 165, 173, 208. 368, 659
Taylor. Pamela K. 359.659
Taylor. Robert L. 289.659
Taylor. Sandra L. 205. 659
Taylor, Steven L. 152. 240
Taylor, Thomas W. 319, 532
Taylor, Victor J. 285.659
Teagarden, Glenn R. 81. 175. 182. 186
Teagarden.JoeS. 182, 186,379,659
Tebo. Susan M. 350. 351, 659
Teel, Constance S. 189, 351, 659
Teeters, Sharon K. 368, 659
Tegethoff, Joan M. 240. 368, 659
Tegethoff, Pamela J. 351, 659
Temeyer. Mary B. 659
Temme, Linda A. 267, 659
Tempero, Kathryn I. 336
Tennis 438-439
Terhune. Steven F. 394
Terpening, Harold R. 206. 387. 659
Terry, Charles L. 387, 659
Tesch, Carol C. 242
Tesch, Leroy D. 215
Teske, Jolene K. 659
Tessendorf, Linda R. 532
Tessendorf. Mary K. 340. 659
Teten. Johann H. 394.659
Thalmann, Lynn E. 387. 659
Theno. Patricia A. 240. 532
Theno. Robert L. 240. 279
Theta Sigma Phi 198
Thiel. David E. 379.659
Thiele, Gerald H. 178. 185. 238. 240. 532
Thiele. Wayne E. 217, 299, 659
Thies, Cindy L. 206. 359. 659
Thiessen. Anne L. 659
Thiessen, Anne L. 659
Thixton. Paula S. 208, 351, 659
Thomas. Beverly J. 168. 172. 329. 532
Thomas. Edith J. 263. 659
Thomas. Gregg D 379. 659
Thomas, Jack L. 425
Thomas. Jacquelyn J. 359. 660
Thomas. John E. 198.219.311.660
Thomas. John P. 278. 313. 660
Thomas. Ken 89
Thomas, Leroy G. 414
Thomas. Lynn R. 230. 660
Thomas. Martha W. 245. 394. 660
Thomas. Michael C. 418
Thomas. Randall T. 379. 660
Thomas, Randall T. 379. 660
Thomas. Richard B. 660
Thomas. Rita E. 229. 660
Thomas, Teresa K. 351. 660
Thomas. Thomas J. 2nd 315. 660
Thomas. Timothy M. 165
Thomas. Wilton 91
rhomasori Ronald '. :.'/ 660
rhompton, Clifford W 387,660
fhornp',ori.r,olUr>:ri Y :'/> 660
lliomp'.on, 6/nthia ) I','/ 185 ?/ i 159
660
Thompson, Cynthia S. 235. 2 (6
Ihompvjn, David I' il/ 63?
Ihorripvjn, Dennis I 5 >2
Ihompvjn, I dna l! ','/>
[hompvjri Ciai / D 180 186 :/', 660
I hompvjri Gary I) 186 : '.','
I hompv/ii, larni", I 441
Thompson, John W, 206
Thompson, Kenneth J, 394, 532
Thompson, Kenneth L, 660
Thompson, Lynne C, 387, 532
fhornpson, Mai- m I ?06 /',',. 666
[ hompvjri Mai Ih.i I !68 666
I hump-.',!! f/l' ' -i," r 1/1 ,' 1 8 666
Thompson, Michael L. 533
Thompson, Nancy K 229, 660
fhompson, Patricia A. 229
Thompson, Peggy A. 238. 359, 660
I hornpson Km hard Y '•',',
Thompson, Robert S. 660
Thompson, Sheila K 351, 660
Thompson, Stephen R. 660
Thompson. Sue J. 185, 211, 244. 533
Thompson, Terry D. 181, 533
Thompson, Victoria L. 206, 359, 660
Thompson, Wayne E. 533
Thompson, William S. 397, 660
Thompson, Mrs. Wilma 364
Thomsen, David L. 387, 660
Thomson, James C. 660
Thomson. Mark A. 289, 660
Thorn, Alan L. 203. 240. 387, 660
Thorn, Karen D. 660
Thorn, Marcia R. 339, 340. 660
Thornburg, Janet R. 368. 660
Thorne, Royal L. 660
Thornton, David J. 305. 660
Thorp, Roger M. 188, 189.533
Thorsell, Galen E. 197, 387, 660
Thorson, Daniel E. 289. 660
Thorson, Eugene 121. 123
Threlkel. Karen K. 329.660
Thrugate, Susan J. 368, 660
Thuiliez, David E. 188, 379. 660
Thull, Richard A. 660
Thummel, Bev 243
Thunn. Ardyth E. 217, 233
Thurston. Rita M. 182. 185. 351, 660
Thyfault, Linda G. 201, 351, 660
Tibbetts, Cathy J. 231, 265, 351. 661
Tice, Teresa L. 359. 661
Tidd. Kim 407
Tiemeier, Neil E. 303. 661
Tiemeyer, Gerald L. 279. 661
Tiesing. Stephen D. 387. 661
Tietz. Nancy 167, 271, 359, 661
Titord, Marian R. 359, 661
Tilford. Wanda J. 363,661
Tiesing. Stephen D. 387, 661
Tietz, Nncy L. 167, 271, 359. 661
Tilford, Marian R. 359. 661
Tilford. Wanda J. 363.661
Tilghman, Beniamin 131
Tillmghast. Henry S. 251, 333, 661
Tillmghast, Herbert S. 234. 333. 661
Tillman, Frank 140
Tillman. Janice M. 661
Tillotson. Dwight K. 303, 661
Tilsch. JonG. 189.533
Timken. Philip D. 291. 661
Tiken, Roger D. 291, 533
Tiner, Guy B. 432
Tinkler. Duane N. 215. 661
Tinkler. Linda K. 242
Tinkler. Rita M. 242. 533
Tinkler. Steven B. 533
Tinkum. James F. 379. 661
Tippin. DouglasC.
Tipton. Nancy A. 201. 233. 363. 661
Tischhauser. Marvin L. 661
Tittel, Ronald L. 661
Tiaden. Earl D. 277. 441, 661
Tjoe. Siu K. 190.220.387.661
Tobald. William R. 394. 661
Toben, Walter 661
Tobin, Michael V. 323.661
Toburen, Lynn R. 661
Todd, Jennifer J. 251. 339, 340, 661
Todd. Linda M 359.661
Toepfer. William A. 317.651
Toll. Keith D. 215. 295.661
Toll. Marta K. 368
Tollefson. Marilyn J. 137. 208. 257. 533
Tolson. Michael H. 165. 287. 661
Tomhnson, Don K. 315. 661
Toney. Jerel N. 387. 661
Toney. Julian G. 299. 661
Tonn. Ronald K. 387. 661
Toole, Name A. 369. 449. 661
Toth. Cheryl L. 271. 339. 340. 661
Totman, Robert E. 217. 387. 661
Totok. Elizabeth R 363.661
Touchstone 77
Towle, JeraldD.321.661
Townley. Richard L. 176. 333. 533
Towns, Dee A. 273,661
Townsend. Alan H. 449
Townsend. Ronald D. 533
Townsend. Steven C 394. 661
Townsend. Timothy E. 177. 661
Trabert. Michael L. 287. 533
Track 442-445
Traffas. Vincent 217
Tragash. Kenneth A. 217
Train, Mary F. 259. 533
(ran pc Bchai 187
' i 1. 212. 233 :'. I
rrartf u i < 212 163 66
Mark/ 217
rravii Max R i 186 87 662
[rtgtmba Michelel :'/> 662
rrenklc Patr c a A 24/ 26/ 662
rrenl I
I rent, f r,om-j-. M 66?




rrigg, Be< ky MO 662
' da S (40 662
rripletl Joan I J94 662
rrotter Doi a tl M
rrout. Cat rii t ,/::.. 662
rVoutman, Monty i 387 414 662
rrowbridge lami •• • !40 241
rrower Irion ' i 1
1
Troyer. Deryl I 533
IrueMood l ir.da ', 251 169 662
I r
,'',.',','. V '.h,;<;l I '.'»'' 66/
rrui n.Y • 194 66 !
Trumpp Gary /• 165 194 ; •
Trumpp Janice A 209 211 ??8 '/'/'> 66.
[ rzi( ky Dianna K 661
Tsai.Mary Y 223
lurk [j<-anr,a I 186 231 27
Tuck, Sharon E. 237.246 /
Tucker. Carol L. 261.662
Tucker. Jerry C. 662
Tucker, Leonard I 18?, 533
Tucker, Neil E. 17.7.394.662
Tuma. Harold 155
Tuma, Jimmy L. 178. 533
Tunell. JenilaC.244
Tunison, Lynda J. 351, 662
Tunison, Mrs, Wilma 342, 350
Turk, Kay L. 233, 269, 340. 662
Turley, Steven J. 189. 379. 662
Turnbull. Clifford G. 192.533
Turner, Douglas C. 305. 662
Turner, Karen 206. 663
Turner. Lee H. 307, 379.663
Turner. Marilyn L. 351, 663
Turner. Ralph L. 176.533
Turner, Stacy L. 432
Turner, Tern A. 663
Turner, Theresa J. 182, 186,351.363.663
Turnquist. Steven D. 182. 185. 283. 663
Turpin, Donna S. 185. 340. 663
Tuttle, Charles F. 197.241.663
Twiss. PageC. 131.204.205
Tyler, Deborah L. 369. 663
Tyler. Teresa R. 269.663
Tyler. Thomas A. 394.663
Tyson, Sharon R. 369. 663
u
Uhl.HarleyE. 279,663
Ulrich, Suzanne K. 340. 663
Umbaugh. Jack L. 192
Umbehr. Jack K. 379. 663
Umberger, Gregory D. 81. 117. 165. 183.
299. 663
Umscheid. Marilyn L. 170. 219. 533
Underbierg, Dennis V. 289. 533
Underbierg, Gravers 91
Underclassmen 542-674
Ungeheuen. Dillard L. 78. 534
Unger. Elizabeth 101
Union 28-29. 108-109
Union Governing Board 28
Union Program Council 109
University Activities Board 158
University Development 112-113
University Or Man 38-39
Unruh. DarylC. 188.321.663
Unruh. Lyonell R. 379.663
Unruh. Mrs. Marion D. 316
Unruh. Stephen G. 317. 534
Unruh. Susan R. 210. 263. 351. 663
Urbanek. Rebecca L. 269. 534
Urbanek. Robert C. 534
Urish, Carol L. 184. 205. 359. 663
Urquhart. Dee A. 202. 267. 534
Uzzell. Anne M. 173. 359. 663
Vander. Jay H, 231. 315. 397. 412. 534
Valburg. Linda L. 173. 207. 351. 663
Valburg. Marcia A, 208. 351. 663
Valerius. Lesley D. 394. 663
Vanalden. Patricia S. 663
Van Allen. James L. 394. 663
Van Allen. Michael D. 183. 2S3. 534
Van Benschoten. Eric J. 387. 663
Van Campen Michael J. 187. 534
Vancott. David R. 196. 221. 3S7. 534
Van Daele. Linda D. 351. 663
Vandegnft. Mary D. 369. 663
Vanderschmidt. Richard 663
Vandenberg. Michael E. 315. 663
Vanderlaan. Alfreds. 17S
Vanderleest. Alan J. 379. 663
Vanderlip. Margaret 265. 351. 663
Vanderpool. Dennis A. 319. 663
Van DeWege. Susan 534
Van Doren. Claudia E. 257. 351. 663


















Vishneske.Caro - 219 225 223
261 340 664
Viswanatr.a- Ami
Vitt. Barbara D. 535
Vlcek. he—.
"13 329 -.- -
Vodopes- Er.-.i'; L 664
Vogel.Gail L 265 664
Vogt. Dav.oF. 217.379- 56-
Vogt. Kenneth H. 535
Vohoska. Ke. - R 414
Voigt. David A. 217. 379 448 6--
Voigt. Lois M. 24C 664
.=.-:;. Hi iz-
Volkland. DougiasO. 3:





Volweider. Jc = - - 535
Volz. Duane R. 19<
Vonbe'ge- Michaf
Voos. DebraL. 23: 267 3£
Voos. G'ni 29] 564
Voos. KarenS. 238
Voos. Terry E. 412
Vopat. Thc~3s - 295 564
Vore. Dorothy L 6i-
Vore. Ja~ e; L ii-
Vo re. Patty ii-
Voss. Dixie- "-6 336 zz-
Voss. Karen 3 r3:
Voth. R chard 2 178 ~i-
:- 5;::- 3 39" ii~
VothA :- 3 353 555
VrtiSKa Gregory 3 3 5" ii-
.
* t s < a .:--'. 655
.
-13- '.'a-. 5 15" 55" tt5
Vulga— c-e 5 3-3 _ 536 369 565
'. .-
r
-;3-e. _ 55" 665
w
,'.33e Barbara J 365 665
,'.33e '.' 3-ae R. IS
Wade Robert - 665
iVaechter LindaJ 165 5-6 565 665
iVaeldin '.'3- .--555 55" 5~5 555
iVagnei - ben '.' 6c5
565
Wagner 5_- - - 15 551 665
.'.ag-e- 5er-3 5 155 :





Joe 5 55" 55r
. nda 5 556 555
Wagnei _ -33 - c5r
•'•ag-e- '.'3-3 3 r 665
•'. agnei Mai c s ~ Hi
Wagnei •'• a m '.' : 56
Wan -3- 5 5:5 553 555 55: 555
rash $333 555
Wake! ; ; ..; e 3— 147
701




WaMren. Terry B 193. 387. 665
WaMrerv Terry E 336. 678










• Martha J 367
Scott A 189 665
• nasi 315.665





Wallace John K 394 665









Walter Gary A 164.187.287.315.536.
665
er Gary J 397 432
Walter Roger N 311.678
Waiter. Ronald G 177.665
Walter Sara M 665
Walters. Barbara L. 665
ters. Charles P 204. 205
ers.joanE 202. 536
s Lance A
- *S Larry R 536
eveC 387. 665




• Diana L 536
War:-
. 269 394 666
-T K 223
. n H 223
• 223
-g. Tmg-YeeR 678
• i-epnen G 293. 666
-ien F 379 666
War Moratorium 36-37
.. ii Bi anK 278.315.666
Candacel 369 666
- Donna B 666
rrj. JoanM 257.666
Larry E 297 536
rd Martha L 171.246. 267. 666
2avi0 206.418






- jrst. Richard A 177.666
Warner Christopher
•
' E D 99
er. Lawrence W 666
Wamker James F 327. 666
ren. Jennifer 31
enneth M 204. 205
- 363
Warren. Paul M 166. 336 666
•• ck. BenT 387 666
Washburn. Jack E 315 666
Washburn. Norvell L 195. 200
Washington. William N 205. 666
Wassemiller. Jolene K 340 666
• iberg. Elaine M 666
enberg. Ellen K 359 666
erman. Susan L 185. 363. 666
tevenC 166. 167 203.319.666
Watanabe. Akihiro 379. 678
ern. R.chardJ 193
•
-s Curtis E 387.666
• s. David W 291.666
• it* ris. Robert E 666
Watt m Steven C 291 666
d.g T 188
en S 273. 369. 666
n Judith J 351.666
M ii 317.666
'
. 207. 265 666
Watson Robert L 181
Watson. William M 394
LCnet) 201 394 666
394.666







•'•-.. -• '-: :
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•--.- Grar 394 666
Weaver Johr "
Heaver. Steven C 191.305.666
Weave' rerry R 379 667
Webb. Beniamm L. 379. 667
Webb. Cathy K. 206. 233. 267. 340. 667
Webb. Darrel A. 177.667
- . > 2S? :.-:- 66'
Webb. Thomas E. 387. 667
.'.<•:•;-,- >~f, -\ ch^
er. Arthur 175
Weber. Cheryl L. 74. 271
Weber Laurie J 340. 667
N . vasR. 180.667
.'>-•
-3t>
Weber. William P. 219. 394. 536
.'. c-:vmg. Rodnev L 193. 667
Webster Martha H 536
Webster. Russell C 195
Weddle. Mark E. 167
Wedel. Franklyn L. 178. 667
Wedel. Fred L. 536
Wedel. Gerald W. 359. 667
Wedel. Janice F. 206. 667
Wedel. JennaleeS. 667
Wedel. Sharon L. 394. 667
Wedman. Barbara E 394. 667
ks. Nancy E. 667
.'. >v)n£>-Chen£l678
Weichel. James D. 142. 190
Weichel. Lynda H. 170. 210. 211. 537
.. dler. Michael L. 667
Jman. Grant L. 418
Weidner. Fawn E. 363. 667
.'. - cand. Brenda J. 359. 667
Weigand. Marvin W. 537
Weigel. Larry 428
Weihe. Terry K. 379.667
Weil. Harold G. 78. 537
Weinberger. Bonnie L. 229. 233. 394. 667
Weinmann. Ann M. 275. 667
Weir. Stan G. 165. 168. 278, 317. 459. 470.
537
Weisenberg. Rev. Edward 219
Weiss. Lois J. 340. 667
Weixelman. Donna M. 667
Weixelman. John J. 667
Weixelman. Richard L. 537
Welander. Carl E. 166. 167. 203
Welborn. John D, 379, 667
Weldon. Linda S. 267. 351 . 667
Welker. James C. 394. 667
Weller. Bernard E, 180. 186
Wells. Christine L. 208. 273, 667
Wells. Connie L. 351.667
Wells. Dale E. 181,289.667
Wells. Dan L 667
Wells. David D. 667
Wells. Forrest N. 412
Wells. John C. 667
Wells. John J. 414
Wells. Marvin D. 117. 199, 667
Wells. Robert A. 196
Welter. Barbara J. 271.667
Welty. Kathenn B. 231. 271, 667
Welty. Robert E. 319. 667
Welty, Steven R. 214
Welty. Victoria L. 359.667
Wempe. Connie J. 359. 667
Wempe. Richard J. 667
Wendland. Allen M. 177.387 667
Wendlandt. Mark E. 297. 667
Wendling, Nancy 537
Wendhng, Neil A, 204, 205, 537
Wenger. Angela A. 359, 449. 668
Wenger. Carol D. 331. 537
Wenger, Delaine E. 379. 668
Wenger. Evan K. 165,668
Wenger, Kathleen A. 171.213. 238. 254.
255. 668
Wenger. Richard P. 190. 537
Wenger. Rodney A. 189
Wenger. Ronald D. 165. 193. 299. 537
Wenger. Stanley R. 193. 387. 668
Wentz. Cynthia 336,668
Wentz. James B. 241
Wenz. Gilbert E. 165.289,668
Werly.JaneL 246. 369. 668
Wessels. Bill 183. 186. 387. 668
Wessels. Thomas H. 537
West. Carol A 351.668
West Hall 364-369
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